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INTRODUCTION 

The material of this "Experimental Embiyology” represents memy years of the most 
intense research on the part of innumerable embiyologists, from all parts of the world. 
The author disclaims any originality except in those sections relating specifically to 
his particular investigations. The book is a compendium of data, directions, and ref¬ 
erences not generally found in textbooks, but Information which is necessary in train¬ 
ing the prospective experimental embryologist in the fundamentals of this relatively 
new and dynamic field of research. 

There are contained herein some 50 separate experimental procedures, from Andro- 
genesls to Xenoplastlc Grafts, all of which have been tested in the course "Mechanics 
of Development” given for the past nine years at New York University, The present, 
completely rewritten book incorporates all the improvements in the various techniques 
that have come to the author's attention. Each procedure Is presented as foundation¬ 
al to some basic concept so that the qualified graduate student may be stimulated to 
pursue further research in the field. The approach is entirely experimental; the 
subject matter is exclusively the embryo. 

The organization of each exercise is based upon the general plan of a publish¬ 
able scientific manuscript. The usual historical background is omitted, and the 
discussion (if any) is limited because this is the function of related textbooks. 
The reference list contains only the most recent and pertinent papers, and certain 
review articles. Only occasionally there are included papers more than 15 years old^ 
and these because they have been established as classics within the field. It is 
felt that Interested Investigators can acquire a complete bibliography through the 
references given. 

It is recommended that the student's report include the following, space for 
which is generally provided in each exercise: 

a. Experimental procedure: Any modifications of the procedure as outlined. 
b. Experimental data: This section must be complete in every detail. 
c. Discussion: This should be based upon ”b” above, 
d. Conclusions: These should be based entirely upon the findings of the 

student. 
9, References: Only new references which are not Included in this exercise. 

It would be impossible for any student, under any conditions, to complete the 
work outlined in this book during a single academic year. There are three solutions 
to this matter, all of which have been tried in our laboratory and any of which is 
satisfactory: 

a. Assign a new procedure for each of the regular weekly laboratory sessions. 
This is a very heavy assignment and the student would necessarily spend 
more than the \i8ual four hours per week in the laboratory. The plan has 
the advantage of making it 8liiq?ler for the instructor to anticipate the 
needs of the entire class, from week to week. He can often schedule the 
procedures in such a way that they follow in a natural sequence and often 
conveniently overlap. The major dleadvauitage is that the student acquires 
only a passing acquaintemce with the various techniques and is apt to as¬ 
sume that he is master of all of them. 

b. Select a logiced series of experimental procedures designed to be com¬ 
pleted during the first semester, and progressing from the gross to the 
mlcrosoopic, the crude to the refined, the simple to the complex. There 
is no attenpt to cover the entire gamut of techniques. The responsibility 
of representative selection falls on the Instructor, but the student is 
quite thorou^ly grojanded in the basic procedures, and is thereby quali¬ 
fied later to pursue independent Investigation. Hxis has been the most 
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frequently followed program at New York University during the first semes¬ 
ter* During the second semester the students have been assigned individual 
and original problems for investigation* 

c. Assign some of the introductory procedures to the entire class, such pro¬ 
cedures as "Induction of Ovulation", "Breeding and Care of Embryos", and 
"Temperature and Bate of Development". Then delegate each student to 
carry out two or three Integrated procedures, with the responsibility of 
thorough work later to be reported in full to the class. This plan de¬ 
prives the student of experience in many of the techniques in experi¬ 
mental embryology, but it places upon him a responsibility to the entire 
class which often kindles the research attitude. ^ such a plan moat of 
the exercises can be attempted by an average class of about I*? students. 

A suggested sequence of exercises, which has been used at New York University, 
la given below. The assignment is baaed upon a weekly class session of about hours, 
and supplemental time as may be required by the individual student. 

a. Induction of ovulation and artificial fertilization. 

b. Normal development: 
1. Relation of temperature to early development. 
2. Relation of osmotic pressure to early development. 
3. The appearance of behavior patterns. 

c. Experiments with the egg: 
1. Germinal vesicle studies. 
2. Artificial parthenogenesis. 
3. Androgenesia. 

d* Experiments with the cleavage stages: 
1. The effect of unequal pressure on cleavage. 
2. The production of double embryos. 
3* The behavior of isolated embryonic cells. 

e. Experiments on the blastula and gastrula: 
1. Vital staining and morphogenetic movements. 
2. The organizer. 

f. Experiments with the neurula: 
1. Parabiosis. 
2. Regeneration. 
3* Embiyonlc inductions in the blastema tissue. 

g. Experiments with later stages. 
1. Wound healing. 
2. Bypophysectony. 
3. limb or eye transplantations. 

This program would carry the student through about 1^ semesters. There would 
remain about 2 months during which the instructor could direct the students in some 
of the more difficult techniques with either the fish or the chick embryos. 

Through the very generous help of Dr. Jauie Oppenhelmer and Dr. Nelson T. Spratt, Jr. 
the sections on fish and on chick embryos have been expanded very considerably. It is 
believed that the traditional reluctance to use these forms is being broken down by 
the brilliant work of Investigators such as these, and the laboratory of experimental 
embryology c€m no longer be limited to amphibian forms but will take in all embryos 
from the lowest to the highest phyla. 

It would be Impossible for the author to properly acknowledge all of the help 
that he has received In organizing this book. Be has enjoyed universal and whole¬ 
hearted cooperation, often entailing considerable time and effort on the part of con¬ 
temporary investigators. Where figures, graphs, or photographs have been reproduced. 



and where certain investigators have constructively helped to organize certain sec¬ 
tions, specific acknowledgements are made. It is with pleasure that the author ack¬ 
nowledges here the permission granted by The Wjstar Institute of Anatony to reproduce 
items from papers appearing in their various Journals. It must be emphasized again 
that this book la made possible by the efforts of many experimental embryologists, 
many deceased, many active, and an increasing number ^presumptive”. If biology stu¬ 
dents who attempt these various procedures are thereby stimulated to make further con¬ 
tributions to the field of experimental embryology, all the effort expended In Its 
compilation will have been Justified. 

Roberts Hugh 
New York 
September 19^*-B 
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EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURES IN EXPERIMENTAL 
EMBRYOLOGY 

INTRODUCTION 

**BlolQg^lcally Clean/* These are the two most frequently emphasized words in any 
laboratory of experimental embryology, particularly during the initial stages of adjust¬ 
ment. Glassware, instruments, solutions, and hands must be "biologically clean" before 
any experimental results may be considered valid. The term means that, barring any ex¬ 
perimental conditions Imposed, there is no possible contamination of living material 
either l^y chemical substances, living parasites, or harmful organisms such as bacteria or 
viruses. The conditions are such that any embryo, Introduced into that environment, would 
be expected to survive. The following precautions, in favor of biological cleanliness, 
are suggested: 

C^lagaware: Regardless of the source of the glassware to be used, it should be 
thoroughly scrubbed with hot soap and water, and rinsed in running water for 
at least 2 hours, rinsed with distilled water and air dried. If -the glassware 
is cleaned with cleaning fluid (K. Dichromate and Sulphuric acid) it must be 
thoroughly washed, and rinsed for a longer period (see Richards, 1936) because 
the cleaning fluid is very adherent to glass. Properly cleaned glassware may 
be wrapped in clean paper towelling and heat sterilized for ^ hour. As long 
thereafter as the glassware remains wrapped it may be considered sterile. 

2. Hands: A surgeon often spends as much time scrubbing his hands as in operating 
and such cleanliness in experimental embryology will lead to more dependable 
results. The formaldehyde, osmlc or hydrochloric acid fumes, adherent to the 
hands, will contaminate the instruments and ultimately the embryos. 

3. Instruments: If the instruments have never before been used, they may be 
thoroughly washed, rinsed, and sterilized in an autoclave at 15 pounds for JO 
minutes. Following this treatment. Immersion in 95^^ alcohol should be suffici¬ 
ent, providing they are never brou^t into association with any toxic materials 
Dissection instruments from other laboratories cannot ever be used, for the 
embalming fluids are very tenacious. The student should provide himself with a 
new set of steel instruments (not chromium plated) and keep them in a celluloid 
or plastic tube, or in a cotton filled box, to be reserved for operations on 
living embryos only. 

It is often necessary to preserve eggs or embryos. The student should 
have a "contaminated" set of instruments for handling such material, and avoid 
handling such Instruments (or fixatives) at the same place where the "biologi¬ 
cally clean" instruments are kept. 

4. Embryos: Dead or dying embryos are probably the most common source of con¬ 
tamination of cultures. Ailing embryos should be Isolated, and crowding should 
be avoided at all times. Healthy embryos may be passed through changes of 
sterile medium to free them of possible adherent bacteria, or some vstages may 
tolerate brief immersion in hypertonic salt which seems to be an effective bac¬ 
teriocidal agent. Generally such treatment is unnecessary if other precautions 
are taken. There is less likelihood of infection at the lower tolerable tem¬ 
peratures, and when the culture dishes are kept covered. 

The sooner the student learns the significance of the term "biologjcally clean" the 
sooner will he enjoy the experience of success in the various procedures outlined In this 
book. 
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EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURES 5 

EQUIPMENT AND INSTRUMENTS NEEDED 

BY EACH STUDENT IN EXPERIMENTAL EMBRYOLOGY 

OPTICAL EQUIPMENT 

Binocular microscope and lighting equipment 

Objectives 1,7 x 5*5 x most useful, with lOx oculars. 
The U-shaped base and mirrors should be removable. 
Microscope lamp: Spencer diaphragm type most suitable. 
Heat absorbing flask: 250 cc. round bottom i^rex flask filled with distilled 
water and supported by screw clamp to vertical stand. 

GLASSWARE A CULTURE DISHES 

2 rectangular enamel pans 3^ x 12 x 2k inches (for tadpoles) 
2 battery Jars with weighted wire covers 
2 crystallizing dishes with covers, 12 Inch size 

12 Syracuse dishes 
12 #1 Stenders with covers 
12 ^ Stenders with covers 
12 regulation finger bowls 

6 pairs Petri dishes 
6 shell depression slides 
4 gross microscope slides 
f ounce #1 cover slips, square or round 
2 ft. glass tubing, 3 mm. diameter (soft glass) 
2 ft. glass rod, k mm. diameter (soft glass) 
U ft. glass rod, 2 mm. diameter (soft glass) 
1 hypodermic syringe (2 cc. capacity) with #18 needles 

METAL INSTRUMENTS AND EQUIPMENT 

2 watchmaker’s forceps #5 
2 adjustable needle holders 
1 fine-pointed, sharp scissors (irldectony scissors are expensive but useful) 
1 heavy-duty scissor 
2 fine, sharp scalpels, one a lancet type 
1 rigid section lifter 
1 pair regulation forceps 
1 triangle file 
1 Bunsen burner with wire gauze. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

4 lb. Pennoplast, cream colored 
J lb. beeswax, white, clear 
J lb. soft melting point paraffin 
2 China marking pencils, red and blue 
1 diamond or carborundum point pencil 
1 wooden needle holder, to hold needles of various sizes 
1 celluloid cover for needles and holder 
2 ft. rubber tubing 11 or 12 mm* outer diameter 
2 ft. rubber tubing 8 or 9 outer diameter 

THE PREPARATION OF INSTRUMENTS 

1. The mlcro-bumer; This will be set-up for class use but It Is well that a de¬ 
scription bo given here for Its preparation. The function of a mlcro-bumer Is 

to give a small but Intense flame. 



i+ EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURES 

Secure a 5-lnch piece of 7 mm* soft glass tubing and In a hot flame reduce 
the diameter of one end to about 1 mm. Then place a right angle In the tube, at 
its center (flame tip) and when cool, pass the flamed end through a hole In a 
large cork. Mount the cork In a burette clamp attached to a ring stand so that 
the micro-burner is turned upward. To the other end of the tube attach a rubber 
tubing Joined to the gas outlet. Apply a screw to the rubber tubing. regu¬ 
lating the screw clamp a micro-flame of intense heat may be secured. The usual 
type of micro-burner, where the tube is drawn out to a thin tip of small bore, is 
not so likely to remain uniform when in use. Hypodermic needles may be used as 
micro-flame tips. 

2. Glass needles: There are two types of handles used for glass needles. The stan¬ 
dard type consists of a 7 inm. diameter glass rod cut into 10 cm. lengths by flam¬ 
ing longer pieces in the center and drawing them out. In this manner one end of 
the rod is tapering. The tapering end should be brought into the flame so that it 
retracts to knob for attachment of the needle, made separately. See that the knob 
and rod are perfectly straight. Prepare 10 such needle handles. The second type 
of needle holder consists of the regulation steel needle holder with adjustable 
screw into which various needles may be Inserted and fastened. This type is con¬ 
venient and entirely satisfactory. 

The needles may be made on the electric needle-puller but this is not neces¬ 
sary. Secure some ^-5 nim. soft glass rod and in a flame tip draw it out perfectly 
straight until a thickness of about 1 mm. is secured. Break this into about 7-8 
cm. lengths and in the micro-flame, put a hook or a bend toward the end of each 
piece. Hang this ’*hook” over any support (Metal rod) attached to the ring stand 
in such a manner that it is directly above a 20 x 6o mm. (or larger) glass vial. 
In the bottom of the vial place a small amount of cotton. 

At about 2 cm. from the base of the hanging glass rod apply the micro-flame 
from the side. It will take practice to apply the correct amount of heat. When 
the glass at the point of heat application is melted, the weight of the hanging 
will drop it into the cotton in the glass vial, providing a needle point of micro¬ 
scopic dimensions. With practice it may be possible to do this in two steps, the 
first heating will lengthen and thin out the rod and the second will draw an even 
finer point. In any case the tapering micro-point should not be long and flexible 
and will probably have to be trimmed with sliarp scissors. Draw out many such 
needles at one time and mount them temporarily in plastlcene, i.e., until ready to 
attach them to holders or to mount them in a needle board. These needle points 
may be attached to the glass handles (described above) by bringing them together 
in a small flame. The needles may be attached at a slight angle which will facili¬ 
tate operations. 

5. Steel needles; The ordinary steel needles are much too coarse for work with small 
embiyos. However, the finest Insect needles may be secured, cut short, and mounted 
in wooden handles and will be extremely useful. 

4. Hair loops: This device is for handling embryos or isolated tissues. Draw out 
the end of some 5-6 mm. soft glass tubing so that the total length is about 10 cm. 
and the smaller end has a diameter of about 1 mm. Close the larger end in a 
flame. The smaller end should be cut off with a diamond pencil or flamed to make 
it smooth. Secure some blonde hair from a newborn Infant and cut it into 1 inch 
lengths. With forceps Insert one end of the hair into the capillary opening and 
then the other end into the same opening. Regulate the insertion of the hair so 
that a relatively small loop protrudes. Melt a small amount of soft paraffin on 
a glass slide and dip the hair-loop into the paraffin, whereupon some of the par¬ 
affin will run up into the tube, and harden upon cooling. This will hold the hair 
loop in place. To remove any paraffin adherent to the hair loop itself, warm a 
slide in a flame, place on it a small piece of filter paper, and gently touch the 
hair-loop to the filter paper. Avoid melting the paraffin within the oaplllaiy 
tube. 
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5* Glass “ball tip: This Instruinent is also used for moving embryos about without in¬ 
jury to them. Using 6-7 mm. soft rod of about 18 cm. lengths, draw out the center 
(flame tip) and break off the excess thread down to within 2-5 cm. of the widening 
part of the rod. Hold the pointed end of the rod in a flame and a glass ball will 
fona on the end. It can be kept symmetrical by constant spinning of the rod while 
heating. If it is planned to put a gentle curve in such a rod, this should be 
done when the rod is drawn out rather than later. Such ball-tips are used also 
for making depressions in Permoplast, suitable for embryos. It is well, there¬ 
fore, to have a small assortment of such ball-tips. 

6. Glass pipettes: Three types of pipettes will be used: wide-mouthed, micro- 
pipette, and micro-pipette with lateral control (see diagrams). 

V V 
GLASS BALL TIPS 

MICRO - NEEDLES 

finoer control 

OF TERMINAL SUCTION 

GLASS TUI 

V, 

GLASS TUBMO 

MICRO-PORE I-2R 

U CORK holder 

SCREW CLAMP 

RUBBER TUBMO 

MICRO - BURNER 

. HAIR s 

HAIR LOOPS 
®=ii r® 

h-SAFETY PM 

MOLE IN SIDE OF PIPETTE 

THIN RUBBER GUARD 

TRANSFER PIPETTE 

y y PYR 

e MM OPENING 

PYRALIN - TRAN8PMIENT BRUCKE 

BRUCKE TO HOLD TRANSPLANT IN PLACE 

( STULTZ '38) 

The wide-mouthed pipette is used for the transferring of embryos. It is 
simply a wide bore pipette (6-7 mm. diameter) with a curved and smooth-edged tip. 
This should bo available at all times. 

The mlcro-plpotte is made of soft glass with 7*“8 mm. outer diameter, pulled 
out to microscopic dimensions in a manner similar to the making of micro-needles 
(above). The tip end of such pipettes are often closed but may be trimmed off. 
Those pipettes may be used with ordinary rubber nipple or may be used with rubber 
tubing and mouth suction. 

The ndcro-plpette with lateral control has special use in the transfer of 
isolated pieces of embryos to regions where transplants are desired. It is made 
in the following manner: Pull out some 7-8 mm. soft glass tubing so that the 
handle portion has a length of about 10 cm. It is better if the capillary end has 
a slight curve and tapers rapidly. Close the capillary end by melting it in the 
Bunsen flame and attach a piece of rubber tubing to the larger open end of the 
pipette. Bring the side of the pipette, at about 5-^ cm. above the capillary end, 

RUBBER TUBING OVER 

SIDE HOLE 

Spemann Micropipette for Transplantations 
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into a small hot flame. If the capillaiy end is curved, the point of heating 
should be on the opposite side of the curve. When this point is soft, blow gently 
into the rubber tubing and the melted glass will bulge outward. The size of the 
heated area will determine the size of the bulge. Break off the glass bubble down 
to the wall of the pipette and smooth off the edges in a micro-bumer. With dia¬ 
mond point cut off the closed tip of the capillary end so that the aperture will be 
be about 1 mm. In diameter. Cut a short piece of thln-walled rubber tubing and 
slip It (from larger end) over the pipette to the point where it covers the lateral 
hole. Heat the broad end of the pipette until very soft, press down on metal sur¬ 
face to give a ridge to hold the rubber nipple. Add rubber nipple to this end, 
and the pipette is ready for use. 

This latter pipette is of special value in the transfer of small pieces of 
tissue under solution. With nipple, suck in solution until the caplllaiy end is 
filled almost to the lateral hole. Bemove fingers from nipple and place a fore¬ 
finger over the rubber-covered lateral hole. With the capillary point under the 
solution, force out a small amount of the contents of the pipette by gently press¬ 
ing on the lateral rubber cover with the forefinger. Then, by releasing the 
gentle pressure a small amount of fluid, or tissue, may be drawn up into the 
pipette and held there. This tissue may be oriented at any place by slight pres¬ 
sure on this lateral membrane. The caplllaiy end must hold solution (not drip) 
even when held vertically with the point suspended. Practice the use of this 
pipette with small objects. 

7* Grlass bridges; These are small pieces of cover glass, thinnest grade, used to 
hold transplanted tissues in place for 15-^ minutes while they ’’take'* or heal onto 
the host. Using a diamond point pencil and ruler, cut thin cover glasses into 
strips of about 2-5 mm. wide and 5-10 mm. long. With forceps run the edges of 
these glass strips through a micro-flame to make them smooth. To put a alight 
curve in some of the pieces of cover glass, grasp the edge of a piece with forceps 
and bring the center of it over a micro-burner with a 1 mm. flame. The weight of 
the cold end will bend the cover slip slightly when the center is heated. The 
height of the bridge should be determined by the size of the embryo to be used as 
host. Frequently flat cover slips will prove to be adequate^ especially when the 
host is held in a depression. The bridges should be sterilized in 70^ alcohol 
over cotton and kept thus in a covered stender dish. 

There is a refinement of this type of bridge (or BrUcke) recently described 
(Sohultze, 1958). The cover itself consists of transparent Pyralin of lees than 
2 mm. thickness cut into rectangular blocks of I/8 inch by 5/8 inches each. Holes 
are drilled through each end of the block with #70 or #71 wire gauge drill. The 
edges of the block are smoothed off with fine file and then dipped in very weak 
balsam to increase transparency. Take care that balsam does not fill the holes. 
Small safety pins, (preferably gold plated to prevent rusting) are straightened 
out and then given three right angle bends as shown in the diagram. The pins are 
then forced through the holes, to the extent of 5-6 mm. Such a graft cover may 
be pressed down onto the graft exactly as desired, the pins anchored in the Permo- 
plast and the Pyralin allowing constant observation of the graft. In most trans¬ 
plantations such an elaborate Brflcke is not necessary. 

OPERATING DISHES 

Most operations will be carried out in Syracuse dishes or salt cellars. Since em- 
biyonlc tissues often adhere to glass, the base of the Syracuse dish is lined with one or 
another plastic substance. The fol-*'owing are satisfactory: 

a. Permoplast - American Art '^lay Co., Indianapolis, Indiana. 
b. Beeswax to which has been added lampblack, to take glare off background. 
c. Balnbow Wax - American Art Clay Co., Indianapolis, Indiana. 
d. White refined beeswax. 
e. Pieces of cellophane or Pjrralin. f. Agar, or more concentrated. 

The Permoplast is probably best for delicate operative procedures, as it is easily molded 
without heating. However, under solution it tends to fragment and it may be necessary to 
compensate for this by melting it with about 20$ low melting point paraffin. 
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For frog work, melted beeswax to which enough lampblack has been added to give It a 
dark gray appearance, will prove to be satlsfactoiy. Occasionally, after the dishes are 
prepared, the wax base will, under water, float off the bottom. To prevent this, place a 
few pieces of 2 mm. glass rod in the bottom of each dish before adding the melted beeswax. 
These will add sufficient weight to hold the wax in place, have at least 10 operating 
dishes available at all times. Grooves to hold embryos may be made with ball tips when 
needed. 

OPERATING SOLUTIONS 

The operating medium will vaiy with the age, the condition of the embryo (or tissue) 
and the species used. Operations are generally performed in more concentrated solutions, 
and, after healing, are returned to weaker salt solutions (see exercise on "Wound Heal¬ 
ing"). 

For operations on Urodeles the Urodele Operating Medium is used and the embryos will 
heal normally if left in these solutions. After the operation wound has healed the Urodele 
embiyo is transferred to Urodele Growing Solution. For the Anura double strength and then 
Normal Standard Solutions are used. Brief boiling of the solutions to sterilize them may 
be necessaiy. If convenient, large volumes could be autoclaved or filtered and stored as 
stock solutions. Controlled salt solutions are more satlsfactoiy than Spring Water or 
conditioned tap water because there is greater uniformity. 

In all cases remember that surface rather than volume is Important. The embiyos need 
be Just covered in the solution and no more, providing evaporation is reduced to a minimum. 

GLASSWARE 

Ovulating animals should be kept in fish bowls or small battery Jars, properly 
covered. If eggs are to be layed in these containers, it will be necessaiy to provide 
them with appropriate solutions. The Urodeles generally attach their eggs to vegetation. 

PLAN FOR 0PERATM6 TABLE 
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Tor fertilization of frog’s eggs, finger bowls or Petri dishes are used and all eggs 
from a single female may be inseminated in a single container providing they are flooded 
in 15 minutes and separated to lots of about 25 per finger bowl before the first cleavage. 
Development will continue to hatching in finger bowls but beyond hatching a different pro¬ 
cedure will be necessary (see section on ’’Culturing of Embryos”). 

Operations are performed in dishes described above. Following the operation, when 
the transplsuit has ’’taken”, the embiyo may be transferred to a covered stender, the bottom 
of which has a thin layer of 4-5^^ agar. This provides a softer base than glass so that 
there is less danger of injury. Such operated animals should be kept at constant tempera¬ 
ture toward the lower levels of tolerance for the particular species under investigation. 

ASEPSIS 

The amphibian embryo la relatively immune to infection, or bacterial contamination. 
Operated embryos are, of course, exposed to such conditions but the wounds heal so rapid¬ 
ly that simple aseptic precautions are generally sufficient to protect the embryo. 

In recent years Detwller, Copenhaver, and Eobinson (19^7) have demonstrated that 
sodium sulfadiazine (0.5^t) in any of the various operating or culture media is perfectly 

harmless to the embryo, and will reduce the operative casualties on the central nervous 
system from 95^ to 5^- The sulfadiazine may partially crystallize out, but these crystals 
are harmless except as they may mechanically pierce the ectoderm of the embryo. 

At later larval stages, or Just after metamorphosis, amphibia may become susceptible 
to fungus or other skin infections. These can be treated locally with dilute mercuro- 
chrome, neo-silvol, or very concentrated salt solutions painted onto the affected area. 

MEMBRANES 

The eggs of. all amphibians are surrounded lay secondary (Jelly) membranes secreted by 
the oviduct in addition to the vitelline membrane. These membranes presumably protect the 
embryo from bacteria and injury during development. Any operations on such embryos re¬ 
quires that such membranes be removed. It must be remembered, therefore, that the unpro¬ 
tected embryo is rather easily injured and that it is more susceptible to physical and 
chemical changes in the environment, as well as to bacterial infection. 

‘ URODELA 

The Urodele Jelly is rather tough and may be peeled off of the eggs with sharp 
pointed watchmaker’s forceps. The vitelline membrane will be resistant to puncturing so 
that it may bo necessary to use glass micro-needles to make the initial break. Urodele 
egg capsules should be opened in Urodele Growing Solution. 

ANURA 

The Anuran egg is surrounded by loose Jelly which is adherent to the vitelline mem¬ 
brane. Attempts have been made to remove this Jelly by Ultra-violet light or by dilute 
KCN, but there is no reliable chemical method of Jelly removal which allows the embryo to 
survive. Should someone discover a method of fertilizing body cavity eggs (devoid of 
Jelly) this would be a boon to experimental embryology. The Anuran egg Jelly can be re¬ 
moved to some extent by rolling the egg on filter paper or paper toweling, pushing it 
along with the flat side of a scalpel. The danger in this method is, of course, excessive 
mechanical injury to the egg so that the correct rate and aonount of absorption (by filter 
paper) euid the exact amount of rolling will have to be determined en^lrically. With prac¬ 
tice it is possible to pierce the Jelly with one prong of the forceps, slide a prong of a 
second pair of forceps along the first, auid cut through the Jelly with an outward move¬ 
ment. Then the split Jelly capsule can be shelled off of the egg. The enzyme hyaluroni- 
dase, so effective in denuding the mammalian egg, may prove of similar value with the 
as^lbian egg. (Personal coimunlcatlon from D. C. Metcalfe and reference to Kurzrok 1948: 
Am. Jour. Clin. Pathology, p« 491.) 
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STANDARD LABORATORY EQUIPMENT 

IN EXPERIMENTAL EMBRYOLOGY* 

MAJOR EQUIPMENT 

Water table - wood or stone table provided with current of water to depth of 1" 
to be used for holding finger bowls, etc., at fairly constant temperatures. 

2. Befrigeration - electric refrigerators (or constant temperature rooms) with heat¬ 
ing units installed so that the temperatures may be regulated. Best temperatures 
are 4^0., lO^C, and 20^0. 

3* Incubators - thermostatically controlled boxes which can be regulated at tempera¬ 
tures above the laboratory temperatures. Best temperatures are 25^C., 29‘^C., 
52^C., and 55^C. Chick incubators regulated at 105^C. for few eggs (Oaks, Chicago) 
or for several himdred eggs (Buffalo Incubator Company, Buffalo) should be on hand. 

4. Centrifuge - heavy electric centrifuge with large capacity as well has smaller 
electric and hand centrifuges. 

5* Animal cage - a wooden frame with no floor, screened sides and top, should be made 
to fit into the water table if the table is large enough. The cage may be divided 
into compartments with the doors opening on top. If the cage is to sit in water, 
the wood should be treated with some waterproofing. IVogs and salamanders may be 
kept in such a cage on the water table in healthy condition if they are provided 
with cool running water. 

6. Aquaria - the sizes and shapes of aquaria depend upon the particular animals con¬ 
cerned. For Urodele and Anuran tadpoles (larvae) the low^ flat tanks with con¬ 
siderable surface are best. Ideal dimensions are the 12 x 12 x 4 enamel (restaur¬ 

ant) pans. 
For fish, four sizes are desirable: 

For fry - ^ gallon battery Jars or Woolworth aquaria. 
For tropicals and breeding pairs - l6^ x 8 1/5 x inches wide is best 

(5 gallons). 
For larger fish, or large groups of non-belligerent fish - 20-J- x 10|- x 12^ 
inches high (about 10 gallon capacity). 

For Zebra fish which are very active - 24^ x 6^ x 6 inches wide. 
All fish tanks should have slate bottoms and glass covers. One corner of the 
glass cover may be cut off to facilitate removal, and for feedings. 

The larger tanks may be sub-divided by cutting a piece of glass to fit and 
then covering the edges of the glass with split rubber tubing and inserting the 
glass into the tank. The nibber tubing will hold the plate in position and at the 
same time block the passage of small fry from one compartment to the other. 

T* Microtome - Spencer rotary probably the best. 

8. Embedding ovens - Columbia probably the best. 

9* Slide warmer - Chicago Apparatus Company, thermostatically controlled electric 
warmer. 

Balances - Coarse (200 + gram capacity) and sensitive types. 

* Note: The following list is rather exhaustive because it includes equipment needed to 
carry on all of the con5>llcated procedures outlined. The list Is Intended as a 
guide for the Instructor. Many of the experiments can be conducted with a pair 
of watchmaker’s forceps, a scalpel, a binocular microscope, and heat absorbed 
lighting. It is not neoessaiy, therefore, to provide all the items in this list 
in order to encourage research in experimental embiyology. 
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GLASSWARE 

1. Battery .jars or aquaria for individual use of students; each with weighted wire 
screen cover# 

2. Ciystalllzlng dishes or 10 Inch finger bowls# 
5* Finger bowls * regulation size, made to fit into each other# 

Fetri dishes (10 cm.) with covers# 
5* Stender dishes with covers,> both #1 and #2# 

6# Syracuse dishes - regulation size# 
7* Coplin stainli^ .lars and Homeopathic and Shell Vials. 
8* Salt cellars for embedding oven# 
9* Erlenmeyer flasks - 500 cc. capacity for storing sterile media# 

10# Lantern slide covers - used as glass base for operating and for protecting binocu¬ 
lar and compound microscope stages when using wet mounts. 

11. Graduates - 10 cc. and 100 cc. 
Beakers - 100 cc. and 600 cc# 

15* Slidee: Begulation microscope slides# 
Depression slides, cell type. 

Cover slips - glass# 'Best size, 7/8 inch square and #1. 
^5* Glass rods - Diameters from L to 7 naa* Soft glass. 
l6. Glass tubing - Diameters from U to 7 mm# Soft glass# 

SOLUTIONS AND REAGENTS 

1. Distilled water - glass distilled preferred# Supply in large carboys with siphon 
and pinch clamp# 

2. Spring water - if possible supply in carboys with siphon and pinch clamp. Great 
Bear Spring Water (N. Y# City) is excellent# 

5. Conditioned tap water - to be stored in carboys after conditioning# This will be 
necessary where the City water supply is treated so that embryos cannot survive 
in it. This may be tested with sperm or early embryos# Conditioning is achieved 
by running tap water into large tank in which there will be maximum of surface 
exposed and in which plant material is abundant# Artificial aeration will help to 
eliminate chlorine. Passing tap water through fine gravel and charcoal is rarely 
necessary but would aid in conditioning highly toxic water# Three or four days 
of such conditioning should be sufficient. 

4. Standard (Holtfreter*s) Solution - this should be available to the students in 
several concentrations and large volumes# For the convenience of the instructor, 
the dry salts may be made up in appropriate concentrations and stored in vials to 
be added to carboys of glass distilled water when needed# The concentrations 
needed are 2005^, lOOjt and 20jfc. The formula for Hbltfreter’s solution (J. Holt- 
freter, 1931 - Arch# f. Ent# mech. 12k:k0k) is: 

NaCl. 0.35 gr# 
KDl. 0.005 gr# 
CaC^. 0.01 gr# 
NaHCOj.0.02 gr. 
Water‘d.100.00 cc# (glass distilled preferred) 

5* Aiig)hibian Binger*s - should be available in concentrated form; 
NaCl.0.66 gr. 
KCl...0.015 gr. 

NaBO^^.. to pH 7*8 
Water...100.0 cc. 

6. Urodele stock solution; 
Great Bear Spring Water...10 liters 
NaCl. 70 grams 
KCl.. 1 gram 
CaClp.  2 grams 
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Urodel© Operatir Medium; (hypertonic) 
Stock solution . 
Great Bear Spring Water. 

2 parts 
1 part 

Urodel© Growl r Medium: (isotonic) 
Stock solution . 
Great Bear Spring Water. 

2 parte 
4 parts 

7* Lockers solution - for chick ©mhryos: 
NaCl. 0.9 gr. 
KCl. 0.04 gr. 
CaClo . 0.024 gr. (anhydrous) 
NaHCOj . 0.02 gr. 
Water . , 100.0 cc. 

8. 
Solution. 

B. Sodium-free Standard (Bcltfreter*s) Solution. 
C. Potassium-free Standard (Holtfreter*s) Solution. 
D. Buffer-free Standard (Holtfreter*e) Solution. 
E. Nuclear medium for germinal vesicle studies (Calcium-free Ringer's). 

NaCl . 0.6 gr. 
KCl.0.01 gr. 

Glass Distilled Water.100.00 cc. 

Special variations of the above solutions 
A. Calcium-free Standard (Holtfreter*s) 

9* Anesthetics: 
A. MS-222 (Sandoz Chem. Co., 63 Van Dam St., N.Y.C.) Excellent for embryos. 

Make up I/5OOO concentration In Spring Water and in Standard Solution of 
the above concentrations. (Tricaln Methanesulfonate) Must be used fresh. 

B. Chloreton© - 0.5^^ in Spring Water and in Holtfreter*a. 
C. Ether - anesthetic form. 
D. Chloroform. 
E. Magnesium sulphate (Epsom salts), crystal form. 

10. Killing and fixing solutions; 
A. Smith's fixative - best for yolk-laden amphibian eggs. Two solutions to be 

mixed Just before use. Not to be used if discolored. 
Solution A: K Bichromate.0.5 gr. 

Water.. 87*5 cc. 

Solution B; Formalin.10 cc. 
Acetic (glacial)2.5 cc. 

B. Bouin's fixative: safest of all fixatives, particularly for late stages. 
Saturated (aqueous) picric acid.75 cc. 
Formalin (bommercial). 25 cc. 
Glacial acetic acid.5 cc. 

C. Bouin-Dioxan - excellent for yolk embryos and rapid technique. (See Puckett, 
1937 - Stain Tech. 12:97)« Use Bouin's and Dioxan in equal parts (Dloxan 
is volatile and toxic). 

D. Michaelis* fluid - For yolk embryos. 
Cone. BgCl2 - aqueous. 20 pts. 
Cone, picric aqueous.   20 pts. 
Glacial acetic acid.1 pt. 
Water distilled .4o pts. 

E. KLeinberg*s picro-sulphur!c - for polar bodies and spindles (McClung;. 
Water. 200 vols. 
Cone. %S04.2 vols. 
Picric acid - to saturation 

F. Chrom-acetic fixative - excellent for cytologloal studies of amphibian egg 
and embryos: 

Chromic acid 10?t. 25 pts. 
Glacial acetic acid . 10 pts. 
Sat. aq. picric acid_100 pts. 
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KUllDg and fixing solutions (Continued) 
G- Gilson*B fixative - Carnoy & Letrun, 1897: La Cellule 12: 

Nitric acid -   15 cc. 
Glacial acetic acid..   k cc. 
Corrosive sublimate... 20 grains 
Alcohol 80^.100 cc. 
Water - distilled.880 cc. 

H. Qatenby*e fluid; 
K. Bichromate - 2^t aqueous...100 cc. 
Chromic acid 1$.100 cc. 
Nitric acid. 6 cc. 

I. Stockard^s solution - for fish embryos: 
Formalin. 
Glacial acetic. 
Glycerine. 
Water... 

J. Acetic alcohol: 
Absolute alcohol. 
Glacial acetic.. 

K. Corrosive acetic: 
BgClg. 5 gr. 
Glacial acetic. 10 cc. 
Water.   90 cc. 

FQrg>alin - two concentrations should be available, 10?t and 

11* Bleaching Agents; 
A. Javelle water - potassium hypochlorite. 
B. Mayer*B chlorine - to be made up Just before use 

1. Place few ciystals potassium chlorate in vial. 
2. Add 2-3 drops HCl. 
3. When green chlorine fumes evolve, add 2-10 cc. of alcohol. 
U. Transfer specimens from pure alcohol to this mixture until 

bleached. 
C. Ammoniated alcohol - 2^t Nl^OH in 70?t alcohol to decolorize picric acid stain. 

CYTOPLASMIC STAINS 

A. Eosin - 0.5^t in SJtt cdcohol. 
Light green (Grubler's) - 0.5?^ in 95lt alcohol. 

C. Fast green (Nat. Aniline Co., N.G.f.3) 0.5?^ in 95^^ alcohol. 
Safranln 0 (Nat. Aniline Co., N.S.-IO) Vjo in aniline water. 

E. Orange G - sat. in clove oil. 
F. Masson stains (A,B,C.) Excellent for cell types (pituitary). 

Alizarine S - (used in Spaltoholz technique). 

VITAL DYES 

A. Nile blue sulphate - l/200,000 
B. Methylene blue - 0.5?t 
C. Neutral red - l^t 
D. Bleiaarck brown - 1^1 

Janus green - 1$ (see section on "Vital Staining" etc.) 

5 pts. 
4 pts. 
6 pts. 

85 pts. 

90 cc. 
10 cc. 
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NUCLEAR STAINS 

A. Iron haematoxylin 
B* Feulgen, nucleal reaction 
C. Harris* acid haemalum 

12. MiscellaneouB reagents: 
A. Iodine - saturated iodine in 70^ (to follow Zenker's fixation). 
B. Ammonlated alcohol - NHi|.0H in 70^ alcohol for removal of picric. 
C. Glacial acetic acid - and Normal acetic (6o cc. Glacial/liter). 
D. Sydrochloric acid - concentrated, 1^ and Normal. 
E. Sodium hydroxide - concentrated, 1^, Normal and O.OOJN. 
F. Ammonium hydroxide - concentrated. 
Gr* Potassium hydroxide - Vfo* 
H. Hydrogen peroxide concentrated (can he used as bleaching agent). 
I. Acetone 
J. Glycerine 
K. Cleaning fluid (K. Bichromate and sulphuric acid). 
L. Clearing agents: 1. Xylol (toluene, toluol, benzene (benzol) 

2. Cedar oil 
3- Aniline oil 
4. Oil of wintergreen (methyl salicylate) 
5. Oil of cloves 
6. Dioxan (volatile and presumably toxic) 
7- Chloroform 

M. Mounting media: 
1. Canada balsam - dissolved in xylol 
2. Gum damar 
5. Clarite 

Sffg albumen - best as albumen water [yjo) 
N. Embedding media: 

1. Paraffin; M.P. range from 45^C. to 58‘^C. 
Beeswax: pure white 

5. Bayberry wax (Candle Factory, Falmouth, Mass.) 
Bul^Ber - white rubber to be added to paraffin 

O. Vaseline 
P. pH indicators (LaMotte sets for entire range) 

MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT 

A. Operating base 
1. Permoplast - American Art Clay Conqpany, Indianapolis, Indiana. 
2. Balnbow wax - ” ** ” ** 
5. Beeswax with lampblack to give proper background shade. 
4, Board with cut-out to fit over binocular base. 

B. Lans)black 
C. Agar 
D. Cellophane, pliofilm or pyralin. 
E. Lucite - used to conduct light for considerable distances, without heat 

transmission. Can be iised to curve light etnd point it into operating dish. 
F. DeKhotinsky'B cement - for mounting razor blade fragments onto glass handles. 
G. Paper 

1. Toweling 
2. Lens 
3. Filter 

H. Marking devices 
1. China marking pencils: red, blue or black 
2. Diamond point 
5. Carborundum mounted on glass rod 

I. Cloth 
!• Cheese 
2. Black velvet (to reduce movement of ciliated larvae) 
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J. Measuring devices 
1. Millimeter ruler 
2. Glass plate with mm. graded graph paper mounted beneath 

K. Thermometers - range O^C. to llO^C. 
L. Glass bloving eciulpment - and flame board 

1. Bunsen burner with tubing 
2. Wing tip 
5. Micro-burner (metal or glass made with screw clang? regulation of flaxne)* 

Tr^PO<i with wire gauze 
Vial board - made to hold shell, or homeopathic vials of various sizes. 

0. Brushes for cleaning vials, etc. 
Slide boxes - cap 25 and 100 slides. 

Q. File, triangular. 
B. Rrralln cover for needles and needle board. 

SOME OF THE EQUIPMENT SUPPLY COMPANIES 

Baker & Adamson Chemical Company - ko Bector Street, N. Y. 
Bauch & Lomb Optical Company - Bochester, N. Y. 
Central Scientific Company - 220 East 42nd Street, N. Y. 
Clay Adame - 44 East 25rd Street, N. Y. 
Eastman Kodak Con5)any - Bochester, N. Y. 
Elmer & Amend - 635 Greenwich, N. Y. City 
Plscher Scientific - Pittsburgh, Penn. 
General Biological Supply House (Turtox) - Chicago, Ill. 
Harvard Apparatus Company - Dover, Maas. 
International Equipment Company - 352 Western Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
Merck & Coagpany - Bahway, N. J. 
Spencer Lens Company - Buffalo, N. Y. 
Standard Scientific Supply Company - 34 West 4th., N. Y. City 

SOURCES OF ANIMAL MATERIAL 

FISH; AQUARIUM EQUIPMENT, INCLUDING PLANTS 

Aquarium Stock Company - 66 West Broadway, New York City. 
Columbia Tropical Aquarium Company - 645 Broadway, New York City. 
Crescent Fish Farm - 1624 Mandevllle Street, New Orleans, La. 
Eastern Gardens - Klssena Blv'd. & Bose Avenue, FLushlng, L. I., N. Y. 
Empire Tropical Fish Compeu^y - 126 Church Street, New York City. 
Everglades Aquatic Nurseries - 706 Plaza Place, Tampa, Florida. 
Grassy Forks Goldfish Hatchezy - Martinsville, Indiana. 
Japanese Goldfish Hatchery - North Branch, New Jersey. 
Metal Frame Aquarium Company - Pine Brook, New Jersey. 
Nassau Pet Shop - 129 Nassau Street, New York City. 
Trlcker, William - Brookslde Avenue, Saddle Blver, New Jersey or 

Ealnbow Terrace - Independence, Ohio. 
U. S. Bureau of Fisheries - Washington, D. C. 
Wurst, C. - 3843 Frankford Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 

(dried salmon and ant eggs, and files) 

AMPHIBIA 

(Adults as well as eggs may be secured from most of the following) 

Carrlbean Biological Laboratories - Biloxi, Mass. 
Everglades Aquatic Nurseries - 706 Plaza Place, Tangpa, Florida. (Qfla only) 
Fletcher, 0. K., Jr., - Biol. Dept., Unlv. Georgia, Athens, Georgia. 
Bazen, J. M., - Alburgh, Vermont. 
Louisiana Fr^ Co!iq>any * Bayne, La. (Bana catesblana, clcunltans, piplens, 

aphenocephala) 
Marine Biological Laboratozy - Woods Bole, Mass. 
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HISTOLOGICAL HINTS FOR EGGS AND EMBRYOS 

INTRODUCTION 

Satisfactory slides of embryonic material are difficult to obtain. This Is true of 
both chorlonated and yolk-laden eggs as well as the early stages of development. The es¬ 
sential steps are the removal of membranes, proper fixation, Incomplete dehydration, and 
short embedding In wax-paraffin mixtures. 

ANESTHETICS 

In general, anesthetics are not necessary when eggs or embiyos are to be flx^d Im¬ 
mediately. Occasionally It Is desirable to fix an embryo In a certain position, or to 
reduce body movements during fixation, when anesthesia Is In order. 

a. MS-222; This Imported poison Is the most satisfactory anesthetic available, 
used In I/3OOO concentration either In Standard (Hbltfreter's) Solution, 
Spring Water, or Locke*s solution (for chick embryos). The embryos are 
Immobilized In about 1 minute and, after return to normal medium, recover 
In about 10 minutes without 111 effects. Must be used fresh. 

Chloretone: Generally 0.5^t concentration In whatever medium the embryo Is 
accustomed, will give slow but gulte satisfactory anesthesia. 

c. Magnesium sulphate; (I4)8om salts) Simply drop a few crystals Into small volume 
of water containing the embryo and await Immobilization. 

d. Cyanide: KCN l/lOOO In salt solutions acts as an anesthetic. 

e. Ether and chloroform: These volatile anesthetics are for air breathing forms; 
hence will find little use with embryonic material. 

Chilling; Embryos are rapidly retarded In all of their activities by adding 
to their media some cracked Ice. Such embryos may be operated upon and will 
recover, upon return to normal temperatures, without 111 effects. It may 
take 10-15 minutes to adequately stupefy the organisms. 

REMOVAL OF JELLY CAPSULES 

It Is easier and allows better fixation If the Jelly membranes are removed from eggs 
and embryos prior to the killing process. 

The Urodele egg Is provided with a distinct Jelly capsule which may be punctured with 
needles or sharp watchmaker’s forceps, and pulled off of the egg. If a tear la made by 
means of a pair of forceps, the embryo will usually ’’shell out”. If the capsule Is placed 
on a piece of paper towelling, filter or blotting paper, to which It will adhere, this 
operation may be facilitated. 

The Anuran egg generally has looser but more adherent Jelly capsules. This Jelly may 
be removed by cutting single eggs away from the mass and placing them-on coarse paper and 
rolling them along the flat side of a scalpel until the bulk of the Jelly rolls off onto 
the paper. A better method Is to pierce the Jelly with one prong of the #5 watchmaker’s 
forceps, slide a prong of a second pair of forceps along the first, and, with an outward 
motion cut through the Jelly. It may then be peeled off. 

It has been reported that ultra-violet light will dissolve off the Jelly capsules of 
eggs but It is very likely that the same Irradiation will damage the egg or embryo. Chem¬ 
ical removal of the Jelly, after fixation, may be achieved by placing the embryo and cap¬ 
sule into lOji sodium hypochlorite or chlorox diluted with 5-6 volumes of water. The Jelly 
can be shaken off within a few minutes. Javelle water (potassium hypochlorite) diluted 
3-4 times may also be used. Following fixation In Gilson’s fluid, the Jelly hardens suf¬ 
ficiently BO that It may be picked off the embryo which Is subsequently hardened In 

alcohol. 
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KILLING AND FIXING PROCESSES 

The fixation method of choice depends upon the end results desired. It has recently 
been discovered that decapsxilated amphibian eggs can be briefly boiled to coagulate them^ 
prior to normal chemical fixation. For cytological preparations the corrosive-acetic or 
chrom-acetlc fixations are best; for early embryos with much yolk, Smith’s fluid is recom¬ 
mended; and for later embryos and tissues in general, Bouln or Bouln-dioxan mixtures are 
suggested. Fixation may be speeded up by the addition of 1^ Turgltol (Carbide & Carbon 
Compapy, N. Y. C.) which reduces the surface tension of the fixative. 

a. Smith’s fluid; This fixative is made up of two solutions which, when brought 
together, rapidly deteriorate. It is therefore necessary to mix them Just 
before use and to never use it when it has become discolored (dark). The 
fixative 8ho\ild be used for 12-24 hours, followed by thorough washing (12-24 
hours) in running water. If the material is discolored, follow bleaching 
directions below (bichromate bleach). Tissues or embryos fixed in Smith’s 
may be permanently preserved in 4^^ formalin directly after washing. This 
fixative is good for yolk-laden eggs and will give a minimum of distortion. 

b. Bouin’s fluid: The most imlversally satisfactory fixative known, made up in 
aqueous or alcoholic solutions. Fixation may be as short as 1 hour (tail 
tips); 24 hours for whole embryos; or much longer if it is Inconvenient to 
change because Bouin’s is a preservative as well as a fixative. The yellow 
of the picric acid la best removed by adding about 25^ NBi^OH to the 70^ alcohol 
when dehydrating, changing the solution every hour until the color is entire¬ 
ly gone. Lithium carbonate acts more slowly and may leave crystals, while the 
ammonia will eventually all evaporate. If chromophlls are to be studied, such 
tissues must subsequently be properly neutralized by Xong exposure to pure 

alcohol. 

Bouin-Ploxan; This is a rapid and entirely satisfactoiy method of fixation and 

dehydration, the proportions being half-ln-half, and the fixation time 12-24 
hours. The mixture prevents shrinkage and hardening that often attends the 
use of other reagents. Other ratios used are Bouln-2 parts, Dioxan-l part. 

If it is necessary to decolorize, transfer directly to ammonlated alcohol, 
later to pure dloxan for dehydration. 

d. Michael!s’ fluid; Fixation for 8 hours, after which Jelly must be removed be¬ 
fore transferring to alcohols or dloxan for dehydration. 

e. Gatenby’s fluid: Used in ratio of about 2 cc. per egg for 12-24 hours during 
which time the Jelly capsules will fall off the eggs. 

f. Qllsan’s fluid; Short fixation (15-45 mlnutee) for cytological studies, recom¬ 
mended particularly for oogenesis. 

g. Chrom-acetlc fixative: Excellent for pytologlcal studies of angphiblan egg and 
early embryos. 

h. Acetic-alcohol: Fix tissues for 8 hours, transfer directly to absolute alcohol. 

1. Formalin fixatives: Gross fixation of embiyos or tadpoles which are not to be 
sectioned may be accomplished in 4^ formalin, preferably made up in the same 
medium used for the living organisms. Prokofieva, 1935 - Cytologla 6:l48 
recommends 50j( formalin 8 pts.; 51^ chromic acid 2 pts. as fixative for chromo¬ 
some structure of Anuran eggs. For Urodele larvae he recoxosends 10^ formalin 
7 pts., and l^t chromic acid 3 pts* 

J« The following procedure has proven to be very good for aiqphlblan eggs. (See 
Goldsmith, 1929* Trans. Am. Mlcr. Soc. 46:216.) 

1. Fix In Goldsmith’s fluid: 
Chromic acid l^t__J.5 parts 
K Bichromate ^ __4 parts 
Glacial acetic ..— 1 part 

(Fix small pieces 2 hours, large pieces 24 hours) 
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2. If eggB are left in fixative 24-148 hours, the Jelly will be removed, 
5* Wash 24 hours in running water. 
4. Carry to alcohol through gradual changes. 
5. Change to 1 part aniline oil, and 2 parts 1Q$ alcohol for 2 to 6 hours. 
6. Change to 2 parts aniline oil, and 1 part 951^ alcohol for 2 to 6 hours. 
7* Change to pure aniline oil until clear - 1 or more hours. 
8. Change to 50^6 aniline oil plus 50jt toluene for 1 to 6 hours. 
9» Change to lOOjt toluene, for 1 to 5 hours. 

10. Place in 100^ toluene for 1 to 5 hours. 
11. Place in satxirated 53^ paraffin in toluene for 1 to 4 hours. 
12. Place in 55^ paraffin for 5 to 4 hours, at 55^C. 
15. Embed in 53^ paraffin. 

k. The following procedure has been used with considerable success by Dr. C. L. 
Parmenter in studying the cytology of the amphibian egg. 

1. Fix for 24 hours in Smith's fluid. 
2. Preserve eggs in Jelly in % formalin. 
3. To remove Jelly: Use 20^ solution chlorox in distilled water for 5 to 

4 minutes. Watch and stop before the cortex is injured. 
4. Rinse thoroughly in distilled water, several changes. 
5- Dehydrate to 70^ alcohol with 5 minute changes in ascending. 
6. Dehydrate further: (Leave in this overnight) 

QCffo alcohol...96 cc. 
Phenol. 4 cc. 
(See King & Slifer, 1933; Science 78.) 

7. Dehydrate further in 95?t alcohol - 2 thirty minute changes. 
8. Carboxylol - 1 hour. (This may be too drastic for some eggs.) 
9. Infiltrate with tissue mat; *56-58® M.P. paraffin for 1 hour. 

10. Imbed, section and mount. 
11. Preliminary to staining, remqve paraffin with xylol; rinse in absolute 

alcohol and dip (or flood with pipette) quickly into a solution of 
equal parts of absolute alcohol, ether, andTo^^ cellold in solution. 
Place in 705t alcohol to harden the very thin coating of celloldln on 
the sections. This coating is a precaution against lose of an occa¬ 
sional section during staining, etc. It does not Interfere with 
staining and need not be removed. 

11. Use any stain desired. Neither Feulgen nor acid haematoxylin will 
stain yolk. 

WASHING 

Most tissues in aqueous fixatives should be washed in running water for 6-24 hours, 
the time depending upon the size of the tissue. The function of washing is to remove 
salts, ciystalline substances that may have been added with the fixative, and any extrane¬ 
ous materials within the tissues. The completion of washing cannot be determined by loss 
of color in the tissues. In Bouln-dloxan fixation, the washing process is generally 
omitted until the sectioned material is passed down through the alcohols. Alcoholic iodine 
is used to remove excess corrosive sublimate. 

BLEACHING 

Two processes are Included under this title. First, the removal of color added in 
the fixation process. This may be accomplished by 12 hour changes in saturated aqueous 
solutions of lithium carbonate when picric acid has been used. A more satisfactory 
bleaching agent, because it is more rapid and leaves no residue, is a 2lt solution of am¬ 
monium hydroxide (NB4OH) in 705t alcohol used in half-hour changes until no more of the 
yellow picric color is visible. 

The second process has to do with the actual bleaching of tissue pigments, and this 
may be acooniplished with any of the following: 

a. Mayer* a chlorine method: Transfer specimens from lOt alcohol to freshly made 
Mayer's solution, cover, leave for period of from several mlnutee to 
several days, depending upon the degree of bleaching desired. 
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Javelle water; Slow "but satisfactory bleaching agent. 

c. Bichromate bleach: Following bichromate fixation such as Smith*s tissues may 
be bleached in 10 cc. of sodium bisulphite to which is added (just before 
using) 2-4 drops of concentrated HCl. Acts over 6-12 hours. 

d. Hydrogen peroxide: Used as 2^ solution but will macerate tissues if used for 
long period. 

DEHYDRATION 

The standard method of dehydration is to run the tissues up through a graded series 
of alcohols (35?^ to absolute alcohol) with 15-50 minute stops for tissues and 2-5 minute 
stops for sections or small eggs. To conserve alcohol, dehydration may be accomplished 
in small vials by decanting off and changing the alcohols. If 5?^ glycerine or trlethana- 
lamlne is added to the dehydrants, the tissues will not become so brittle and will be 
easier to section. 

It has been fo\md that dioxan is an excellent substitute for alcoholic dehydration. 
Following the washing (or even without washing) the tissues are put directly into dioxan 
for 2 two-hour changes. Larger tissues may be left in dioxan for a month without any 
deleterious effects. If the dioxan is kept in covered Jars and over copper sulphate, it 
should last a long time. The dioxan fumes are known to be poisonous to humane. 

Amphibian eggs and yolk-laden embryos should not be conipletely dehydrated. It is 
thought that the dioxan method does not give complete dehydration and that this is one of 
the reasons that dioxan gives better results with angphlblan eggs. 

CLEARING 

Clearing follows dehydration and must be accon5)llshed before embedding. In any case, 
the absolute alcohol should be mixed with the clearing agent so that the transition is 
gradual. Severail steps of 15-30 minutes each are best. The dehydrant dioxan acts as its 
own clearing agent. 

Xylol - this agent tends to make yolk-laden eggs and embryos rather brittle and sec¬ 
tions are apt to crack. This tendency can be somewhat congpensated by the addition of 5^ 
lanolin (Sheep fat) to the xylol. Xylol will become cloudy if the embryos were not suf¬ 
ficiently dehydrated. 

Benzole - same as xylol. 

Dioxan - this is both a dehydrating and clearing agent, and can be mixed with fixa¬ 
tives. The transfer to paraffin is generally made by way of a paraffin-xylol mash. Used 
for both cytologlcal and histological preparations. 

Chloroform - tissues are transferred from absolute alcohol to a mixture of equal 
parts of alcohol and chloroform until they sink to the bottom of the container, thence to 
pure chloroform for final clearing. Keep the vial covered. 

Wlntergreen oil - excellent for yolk masses and glandular tissue, used as chloroform. 
Tissues become translucent and may thus be photographed* 

Clove oil - used same as wlntergreen oil. 

Aniline oil - same as wlntergreen oil except that It will mix with lower alcohols 
down toWfl Stained sections are dehydrated to 951^, then to equal parts of 95^ and 
aniline oil for 10 minutes; finally to 2 ten-minute changes In pure aniline oil. Mount 
In aniline-balsam. Good for mitotic figures. 
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EMBEDDING 

This is acconrpllshed “by infiltration with paraffin, wax, rvibher, or mixtures of 
these# Whatever clearing agent is used, the process of embedding should be graduail euid 
at a tenperature slightly above the melting point of the mixtures. To the vial contain¬ 
ing the clearing fluid and cleared tissue, add shavings of the embedding mixture and bring 
to about 40®C# for several hours. The paraffin will become gradually more concentrated 
with the evaporation of the clearing agent. Then transfer to embedding substance for § 
half-hour changes. 

If dloxan is used for dehydration and clearing, warm a mixture of 25 cc. dloxan, 
5 cc. xylol and 20 cc. of 50^0. paraffin and transfer the tissues to this mixture for 50 
minutes. Then transfer to pure 50^0. paraffin for I5 minutes and finally to 2 changes of 
55-5503^ paraffin. For eggs, a lower melting point paraffin is better. Prolonged em¬ 
bedding tends to make the eggs brittle. 

Various embedding substances may be used, starting with paraffin of different melting 
points, the softer paraffin being beat for the yolk eggs and glandular tissue and the hard 
paraffin for tissues in general. 

a. Paraffin alone often crystallizes when cooled, or it may even flake, particular¬ 
ly if the xylol has not been entirely removed. In order to prevent ciystalllza- 
tlon and to facilitate ribbon formation, a mixture has been devised which allows 
sections down to 3 microns even during the summer, without the use of ice. 

Paraffin M.P. 480.50^0. - 90 gms. 
Beeswax, white - 5 gns. (for ribboning) 
Bay berry wax, pale green - 5 gms* (for hardening) 

The same mixture can be used for tissues rather than eggs but the higher melt¬ 
ing point paraffins would be advised. 

b. Tissue mat - a commercial mixture probably very similar to the above excellent. 

c. Rubber - small amount of white rubber may be melted into the paraffin to give 
better ribbons. Particularly good for large sections or semi-hard (l.e., car¬ 
tilage) tissue. 

The conventional method of embedding involves paper boxes made in appropriate sizes. 
Syracuse dishes lined with glycerine or white vaseline may be used for large tissues or 
large numbers of tissues. Paraffin buttons made by pipetting a small amount of melted 
paraffin onto a clear slide will prove satisfactory for small tissues. 

The most satisfactory method is to use Plaster of Parle (see Solberg) embedding boxes. 
These are made ly cutting out several blocks of soft paraffin, cut into the shapes and 
sizes desired, and making certain that the sides of the blocks all slant outward from the 
bases. Place these blocks with larger surface down on glazed paper and cover carefully 
with wet Plaster of Paris. When dry, tear off the paper and dig out the soft paraffin 
with a scalpel. Finally shave off the excess Plaster of Paris until a thin-walled embed¬ 
ding box is made. To use, first submerge the box in cool water, pour out all of the 
water; add melted paraffin; add tissue and orient it with hot needle; bring box into ice 
water but do not submerge it until there is a surface film. When the film entirely covers 
the paraffin, plunge the whole box beneath the surface of the water and the paraffin block 
will pop out and come to the surface. 

SECTIONING 

Anq^ibian cells are among the largest known so that sections should rarely be less 
than 10 microns. When organ systems are to be studied, sections may be as much as 25 

mlcrozxs. 

The standard rules to be followed are: to use a clean, sharp knife at a fair angle; 
to clean the knife blade frequently with xylol; and to section yolk-laden material vexy 
slowly* Examine the knife under binocular magnification for knicks. If yolk-eggs are 
embedded so that the knife cuts from vegetal toward the animal pole, cracks will be 

eliminated* 
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Some Investigators expose the amphibian egg by cutting off one or two sections and 
then soaking the entire block in water, overnight. Such an egg will expand beyond the cut 
surface and several sections will be lost, but frequently very nice serial sections of the 
remaining portion of the egg can be acquired. A second soaking, half-way through the egg, 
may be necessary. Apparently a small amomt of water invades the paraffin and egg and 
reduces brittleness. 

Another modification is to paint each section with a very thin coating of celloldln 
and mastlx. Rubber-paraffin mixtures have been used. The early stages of amphibian 
development are difficult to section satisfactorily. 

MOUNTING SECTIONS 

The conventional method la to coat the slide with a thin layer of egg-albumen prior 
to mounting the sections. Some stains will show up the unevenness of the albumen and it 
is difficult to control the amount applied. A more satisfactory method is to float the 
sections on the slide and over albumen water made up of 10 cc. of (boiled) distilled water 
which has been cooled and to which has been added 1 drop of egg albumen. Enough of this 
albumen-water should be used to allow complete expansion of the sections over the warming 
oven, held at Adherence should be complete in 12 hours. 

Thick sections and large yolk masses may require additional treatment before they 
will adhere permanently to the slides. In the hydration process leading to the staining, 
the mounted sections should be taken through xylol and absolute alcohol and then immersed 
briefly in a very thin solution of cellodln before going into the lower alcohols. The 
alcohols and stains will penetrate the celloldin satisfactorily. 

During the hydration process (descent throiagh the alcohols) the yolk-laden sections 
of amphibian eggs often come loose from the slide, no matter what precautions in albumen-: 
fixation are taken. To avoid this. Just before going into the 95^^ alcohol from the lOOjt 

(absolute) alcohol, dip the slides into the following mixture: 

Celloldln . 50 cc. 
Absolute alcohol. cc. 
Ether.450 cc. 

This will provide the sections with a very thin coating of celloldln which will hold them 
In place but will in no way interfere with staining, and subsequent dehydration. 

HYDRATION OF MOUNTED SECTIONS 

This may be accomplished with 1-2 minute shifts in the various alcohols after the 
embedding subeteuice (paraffin) has been completely dissolved off. Dloxan may be used in 
hydration as well as dehydration. 

STAINING 

The choice of stain depends entirely upon the end results desired. 
Nuclear stains: (Where destalnlng is necessaiy, used acidified TOjt alcohol.) 

a. Delafleld^e haematoxylin - should be deep wine colored, aged for months, 
and used in concentrated form for 5-10 minutes. Follow with wash in tap 
water to blue the stain. Qytoplasmlc stains not necessary since Delafield's 
gives the cytoplasm a slight pink color. 

b. Harris* haematoxylin - excellent for chromosome studies in tail tips. Use 
like Delafield’s €tlthough better to dilute {4x) and stain longer. Destaln 
with acid alcohol and blue in t^p water. 

c. Harris* acid hai^maliim - dilute to 251^ with distilled water, stain as with 
haeiDatoxylin and rinse in tap water. 
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Heldenhain*8 Iron haematozylln - still the moot reliable and satisfactory 
nuclear stain. The alum must he in form of violet crystals when the mordant 
is made up. Mordant in 4^ for 12 hours, stain In haemato.xylin for 
5-12 hours (shorter time if 0.1^ Turgltol is used) and destain in 25t alum 
under binocular magnification. The slide should be rinsed in water when the 
tissue has become grey and the nuclear constituents first become visible. 
Rinse thoroughly and dehydrate quickly. 

There la a modification of the Heidenhain’a Iron Haemato.’xylin method 
which shortens the staining time and makes the nuclei and chromosomes blue- 
black instead of intense black, and the cytoplasm retains a slight stain 
which increases the visibility of the spindle fibres. IVo solutions are 
needed: 

1. Ha.amatoxylln: 1^ in absolute alcohol 
Ferric chloride, C. P..1.2^ 
HCl. 0.2^ 

Prepare solutions separately. Before using, mix equal volumea of 1 and 2; 
stain -about 20 minutes; destaln in a weak ferric chloride (O.l^t) under 
binocular magnification. Intensity of stain relative to concentration of 
HCl. 

0. Feulgen stain - this is a chemical test for tiiymo-nucleic acid and If 
properly used will give excellent chromosome stain without any trace of the 
cytoplasm. Polar bodies of the frog’s egg will stand out as red or violet 
in color. The modifications recommended are: 

1. Hydrolysis 10-12 minutes at 60^0. in N-HCl 
(use 82.5 cc. cone. HCl to 1000 cc. water) 

2. Rinse in cold N-HCl. 
3. Rinse In distilled water. 
4. Stain in acid-fuchsin about 80 minutes. 

Basic fuchsin . 1 gm. 
Distilled water. 200 cc. 

This is made up as follows: Bring water to boil, add basic fuchsin 
and stir thoroughly. Cool to 50^C; filter through coarse filter; add 
20 cc. of dilute HCl; cool to 25^C.; add 1 gm. of anhydrous sodium 
bisulphite. When the solution becomes colorless it is ready for use. 
Keep in the dark, and do not use if it becomes discolored. 

5. Pass sections through 3 baths of dilute sulfurous acid 
Distilled water. 200 cc. 
10$ aq. solution of anhydrous 

sodium bisulphite. 10 cc. 
Dilute (N) HCl . 10 cc. 

6. Rinse in distilled water. 
7. Counterstain (if desired) with 0.y$ Grubler’s light green in for 

3 to 7 seconds only. 
8. Moxint in gum damar. 

f. Mayer’s haemalum - veiy good for sections containing chromosome figures. 

Cytoplasmic stains: 
a. Light green - 0.25^6 in alcohol. Good for spindle fibres. Stain 1-2 

minutes. 

b. Eosin - 0.5^ in alcohol. Merely dip the slides into this quickly. 
Should not be used when chromosomes are to be studied or photographed. 

c. Safranin 0 - 1$ in aniline water, wash in tap water. 

^ " sat. solution in clove oil, use only 50-60 seconds. 

e. Masson stain - differential stain; excellent for pituitary cell types. 
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Solution A Solution B Solution C 

Acid fucheln.0.5 gm. 
Ponceau de xy 11 dine....,0.7 gni* 
Distilled water.100. cc. 
Glacial acetic .1.0 cc. 

This is a 
aqueous 

phosphomolyb- 
dlc acid 

Glacial acetic. 2.0 cc. 
Distilled water.100.0 cc. 
Aniline blue to 
saturation.(5* 

Staining procedure: Masson A for 50-60 seconds: Rinse In distilled water; 
Masson B for 2-5 minutes; drain, do not rinse; Masson C for 10 minutes to 
2 hours, depending on tissue; rinse In distilled water; 1^ acetic acid for 
5 minutes to remove excess phosphomolybdlc acid; equal parts of Vji acetic 
and absolute alcohol for 1 minute or dropped directly onto the slide; abso¬ 
lute alcohol; xylol, etc. 

PERMANENT MOUNTING 

While balsam dissolved in xylol is the standard mounting medium, dried balsam will 
chip and often takes on a yellow tinge with age. Gum damar is preferred. 

* Remove frog egg Jelly with 10^6 Chlorox (see Shumway: 19^2 Anat. Rec. 85:509). 

Special staining procedure for skeletons, particularly good for post-metamoarphls 
stages of amphibia and chick embryos beyond the 10th day. 

a. Fix In 95^ alcohol two weeks to harden. 
b. Put In 1^ KOH for 2k hours. 
c. Put in tap water and pick off as much of fleshy material as possible. 
d. Put in 95^t alcohol; change once during 6 hour period. 
e. Put In ether for 1-2 hours to dissolve away any fat; use acetone If there 

is little or no fat. 
f. Put In 95^ alcohol for 6 hours; change once. 
g. Put in 1$ KOH for 6 days. 
h. Put In Alizarin red ”S” for 12 hours. 
I. Put In 1^ KOH for 24 hours. 
J. Put In Mollis solution for 24 hours, 
k. Store In lOOjt glycerine. 

RECOMMENDED REFERENCES: 

Lee: ”Vade Mecum” 
McClung; "Handbook of Mlcrascoplcal Technique" 

CLEANING AND BLEACHING OF VERTEBRATE SKELETONS 

A. Solution of Ammonia - 2^t. 

B. Mixture of Benzene and 505^ Naptha. 

C. ^F^iTOgen peroxide - 2^t. 

Clean off all soft tissues, picking them away to the bone with scalpel. 
Place the skeleton in each of the above solutions for about 12 hours each. 
Skeleton will come out clean and bleached. 
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''K/jcn it is recalled that the 9,200,000,000 cells in 

the human cerebral cortex are the nervous elements of this 

organ and that they collectively constitute rather less 

than a cubic inch of protoplasm, it seems almost incred¬ 

ible that they should serve us as they do. They are the 

materials whose activities represent all human states, sen¬ 

sations, memories, volitions, emotions, affections, the 

highest flights of poetry, the most profound thoughts of 

philosophy, the most far-reaching theories of science, and, 

when their action goes astray, the ravings of insanity. It 

is this small amount of protoplasm in each of us that our 

whole educational system is concerned with training and 

that serves us through a lifetime in the growth of personal 

ity. 
G. H. Parker 



TECHNIQUE FOR STAINING 

CHROMOSOMES IN TAIL-FIN 

It 1b often desirable to determine the chromosome count In an androgenetlc, gynogene- 
tlc, or parthenogenetlc embiyo or tadpole. This can be accomplished the better with the 
Urodela than with the Anura, due In part to the larger amount of pigment In the epidermis 
of most Anura. There are two methods of preparing the material. The one Involves fixing 
the entire larva and subsequently peeling off the entire tall epidermis. This Is better 
with Anuran material. With such a large sheet of cells one can generally find abundant 
chromosome figures. There Is a technical difficulty of keeping the tall epidermis flat¬ 
tened through the staining procedure. The second method is suitable for Urodele larvae 
and allows them to survive, since only the distal 1/3 or the tail fin is cut off. 

THE METHOD OF PARMENTER (for Anura) 

There is a stage In larval development when the yolk in the tail fin has been reduced 
to a minimum and yet the cells themselves have not become so small that the chromosomes 
are difficult to identify. For the frog tadpole this stage is attained in from I5 to 20 
days at laboratory temperatixres, at the beginning of feeding. The tail fin should be well 
formed, thin, and transparent. The steps in the process are as follows: 

a. Fix the entire tadpole in Bouln's or Michaelis' fluid for 2 hours. 
b. Transfer to 10$ alcohol to which 2^ ammonia has been added. This will 

shortly remove the yellow coloring of the picric acid. 
c. Transfer through appropriate (alcohol) steps to water; leave for 12-24 

hours. This will tend to soften the tissues somewhat. 
d. Place the head of the tadpole in a depression of a shell-depression 

slide, with the tail flattened on the slide in a few drops of water. 
e. With a sharp scalpel trim off the entire margin of the tall fin. Remove 

as little of the tissue as possible, but cut to the Junction with the 
body. 

f. With sharp scissors make a circular cut around the body of the tadpole 
Just behind the mouth. The cut should not be so deep that it injures 
internal organs. 

g. Along the mid-dorsal line cut through the body flap to the Junction with 
the tail. Cut throu^ the mid-ventral line in a similar manner. These 
cuts will provide lateral flaps of relatively tough body epidermis which 
la continuous with the lateral tail-fin epidermis. With the tadpole on 
its side, the tall fin Immersed in water, it will now be possible to grasp 
the tough body epidermis with forceps and gradually peel off the lateral 
tail-fin epidermis. This can be done with the aid of a hair loop which 
can be worked beneath the epidermis as it is raised with the forceps. It 
is not recommended that a needle be used. If the tail-fin has been proper¬ 
ly trimmed, two continuous sheets of epidermis from a single tadpole may 
be secured. 

h. If the sheets of epidermis tend to curl, but a few knlcks in the edges with 
a sharp scalpel. Transfer with wide-mouthed pipette. 

1. Stain, dehydrate, and clear tail-fins in shell vials or small Stenders. 

1. Stain: 
Heidenhain*B Iron Haematoxylin; Mordant 12 hours, stain 2 hours, 
destain under binocular observation. This is still the best 
chromDsome stain but it has the disadvantage that the destalnlng 
must be exact and any persistent yolk material stains black. 

Harris* Acid Haemalum;* The time and concentration of stain must 
be determined enipirlcally. It is suggested that stain be used 
for 8 to 10 minutes, without destalnlng* Wash in alkaline tap 
water. 

* Mayers Baeznalum or Conklins Haematoxylin are also satisfactory. 

-26- 
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2. Dehydration: This luay he accomplished rapidly through the alcohols, 
with 5-minute changes In each grade, or through three 15-minute 
changes in dloxan. 

5. Clear in xylol and mount in clarite- 

Such large pieces of epidermis may he difficult to handle. If time permits, such 
pieces can he fastened to slides with thin celloldln and then stained. If permanent 
mounts are not required, chromosome counts can he made within 4 hours after fixation hy 
reducing the hydration time. 

Dorsal limit of 
trimmod fin 

Trim off outermost 
rriot* ot tail fin 

with sharp scalpel 

CHROMOSOMES IN TAIL TIP OF A. PUNCTATUM 
I 

THE METHOD OF HENLEY-COSTELLO (for Urodela) 

The following method is excellent for Trlturus, fair for Amhlystoma, and poor for 
Bana and other Anura. In any case, the tail tip which has regenerated for 12-14 days 
after amputation le better than the original tall tip since it will he freer of pigment. 
One can generally count on from yfi to 5? of* the cells showing mitotic figures, if the tall 
tip is taken from animals in which the yolk resorption is complete and feeding has begun. 
The (unpublished) procedure is as follows: 
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a. Anesthetize several larvae in l/3,000 MS 222 or chloretone, and transfer 
from the finger howl to a Syracuse dish with lamp-hlack and paraffin bottom# 

b# With sharp scissors or scalpel clip off not more than the distal third of 
the tall- 

c. Transfer tail tip with minimum fluid to the fixative: (use wide-mouthed 
pipette)** 

Bouin's - 100 cc. 
Urea - 1 gr. 
Glacial 

acetic - 5 cc# (extra 
Fix for a minimum of 5 hours, longer does no harm# 

d. Transfer to 70$ alcohol for the removal of the yellow picric stain# This may 
be facilitated by adding a few drops of N!^0H, but the ammonia must be com¬ 
pletely removed in pure alcohol before staining. 

0. Transfer to Columbia watchglasaee or to shell vials where the minimum amount 
of reagents will be used. Hydrate through 5 minute changes in progressively 
dilute alcohols to distilled water. 

f. Stain for 15 minutes in l/j Harris* acid haematoxylln. 'The exact timing and 
concentration of the stain will vary with the age of the stain and the fresh¬ 
ness of the tall tip# Destalning is not practicable. 

HARR IS* ACID HAEMATOXYLIN 

Grubler’s haematoxylln. 0.5 gms. 
Warm alcohol.  5*0 cc. 
Potassium alum. 10.0 gms. 
Warm distilled water.100.0 cc. 
Red mercuric oxide. ... 0.25 gms. 

As soon as the stain turns a deep purple, remove from the flame and cool 
rapidly under mnning water. Just before using, add exactly 2.5 cc. of 
glacial acetic acid to 50 cc. of the above mixture. Dilute l/2 to 1/3 for 
use. Mayer’s acid haemalum may be equally good if freshly made up. 

g. Transfer through two changes of tap water to which 5 or 6 drops of 1^ sodium 
bicarbonate (or ammonia) has been added to each 10 cc. of volume. This 
alkalinlzation will make the stain an Intense bright blue. 

h. Rinse in distilled water; dehydrate with 5 minute changes in progressively 
more concentrated alcohols to where two changes are made, followed by 
5 or 4 changes in absolute alcohol. Transfer to carbol-xylol for 5 minutes, 
then into two changes of xylol. (If the atmosphere is not humid and the 
transfer can be made directly from the absolute alcohol to xylol, the stain 
is apt to be more permanent.) 

i. Mount in clarlte on cleaned slides under slightly compressed (cleaned) cover 
slips. Several tall tips may be mounted oh a single slide which can be marked 
with diamond point for identification. 

** Note: In transferring the tips from one medium to another (if the decanting method 
is not used) grasp the thick proximal margin of i^he tall tip to prevent Injuiy to the 
thinner distal portions of the tall tip. 

See section on "Amphibian Germinal Vesicle" for a list of the diploid chromosome 
nuxDbere of commonly used forma# 
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CHROMOSOMES IN THREE TATLTIPS 

Smal] portions of the epidermis of a tetrap- 
loid, a trlploid, and a diploid tailtlp, 
each with a mitosis in metapliase. Below, 
the tJiree metaphase plates enlarged. The 
chromosomes cannot be counted accurately in 
pliotomlcrographs, but the dimensions and the 
general appearance of the whole chromosome 
group clearl-y indicate differences in chro-* 
mosome number. The average size of the non- 
dividing nuclei is also roughly proportional 
to the number of chromosomes tliey contain. 

Polyploidy In ^Eurycea blsllneata” 
(From Fankhauser 1959- 
Jour. Heredity 50:379) 

RELATIVE SIZES OF NUCLEI AND CELLS FROM 
THE TAIIJP'INS OF LARVAE OF TRITURUS 

VTRIDESCENS WITH DIFFERENT NUMBERS OF 
CHROMOSOME SETS 

Above: Surface view of nuclei of epider¬ 
mis cells. Nuclear size Increases ap¬ 
proximately in proportion to chromosome 
number. Below: Nuclei and cell boun¬ 
daries of single gland cells (Leydlg 
cells). Cell size Increases with nuclear 
size. 

(From Fanlchauser 19^5: 
Quarts Kev. Biol. 20:20) 

OlPLOID 

Body cavity of pentaploid distended 
distended with fluid (ascites). In 
both larvae the roelanophores are 
"expanded^. Tracings of photomicro¬ 
graphs. 

”Trlturue vlrldesoens” 

(From Fanlchauser 1940: 
Proo. Nat. Acad. Scl. 26:526) 



NOTES ON THE NATURAL BREEDING HABITS OF SOME 
COMMON AMPHIBIA 

Natural breeding on the part of different species of the Amphibia covers all the sea¬ 
sons of the year. In the various latitudes. The one characteristic feature of all but a 
very fev specialized forms is that breeding occurs in or near water regardless of the 
habitat during the balance of the year. In general, the Amphibia lay their eggs and then 
desert them. This means that there is a very high mortality and in order to survive, the 
race must produce a great excess of eggs. It has been estimated (Smith: Science 19^7, 
V. 105, P* 619) that the maximum number of eggs layed by any amphibian species is probably 
in the neighborhood of 55,000. It Is interesting that the high numbers are layed by the 
predominantly aquatic Anura while among the Urodela the number of eggs layed may be less 
than 100, in certain species. The aquatic environment is apparently the more hazardous 
when compared with the mildly damp environment where one occasionally finds Urodele eggs. 

Begarding the insemination of the eggs, the frogs shed their products into the water 
simultaneously during amplexus; many of the toads similarly shed their gametic products 
but the eggs are layed in strings and the male Inseminates each egg as it emerges from the 
cloaca. Finally, among the Urodela it is necessary for the female to pick up spermato- 
phores and to take them into her cloaca and genital tract where the eggs are fertilized 
before being layed. Thus there is considerable variation in the breeding procedure among 
the various species of Amphibia. 

There are a number of forms which, because they are relatively common, are likely to 
be available for use in our laboratories. For this reason there is presented below a 
table showing the common name, location, breeding periods, and egg production of these 

forms. 

BREEDING HABITS OF SOME COMMON AMPHIBIA 

Animal Popular Name Locality Breeding # ^gs 

FBOGS 

ACBIS GBTLLUS Cricket frog Central U.S. May to July Few 

mLA CRUCIFEE Spring peeper Eastern seaboard April 1,000 

HYLA VEBSICOLOB Tree frog Eastern U.S., Canada May and June 50 
PSEUBACBIS NIGBITA Swamp tree frog All U.S. except N.Eng. March and April 500 to 

1,500 
RANA CATESBIANA Bullfrog East of Rockies May to August 6,000 to 

20,000 
BANA CLAMITANS Green frog Eastern N. America June to August 5,000 
BANA PALUSTBIS Pickerel frog Eastern N. America April and May 2,000 
BANA PIPIENS Leopard frog Entire U.S. March to May 5,000 
RANA SYLVATICA Wood frog Entire U.S. March to May 3,000 

TOABS 

BUFO AMERICANUS American toad Northeastern U.S. April and May 6,000 

BUFO FOWLERI Fowler’s toad Central & East U.S. April to June 8,000 
XENOPUS LAEVIS African clawed-toad South Africa April to Sept. 15,000 

SALAMANDERS 

AMBLYSTCMA 
JEFFEBSONIANUM 

Jefferson 
salamander 

East U.S., South 
Canada 

Early Spring 300 

A. OPACUM Marble salamander East & Middle West Sept, to Oct. 100-250 
A. PUNCTAIUM 

(MACULATUM) 
Spotted salamander Eastern U.S* January to May 100-200 

.30. 
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Animal Popular Name Locality Breeding , if 

SALAMANDEBS (Continued) 

A. TIGRINUM Tiger salamander U.S.,Canada,Mexico Dec. to April 100 
EURYCEA BISLINEATA Two-lined salamander Central & East U.S. April to June 20 to ^0 
HmiDACTYLIDM Four-toed salamander Eastern U.S. Spring 30 

SCUTATUM 
PLETHODON CINEREUS Red-backed sala¬ Entire U.S. June and July 14 

mander 
TRITURUS Japanese fire Japan ? 80 

PYRRHOGASTER salamander 
TRITURUS Common newt U.S., South Canada April to June 20 to 50 

VIEIDESCENS 
(DIEMYCTYLUS) 

FROGS 

ACRIS G-RriiLUS. the cricket frog: This frog la found largely In the 
Central States^ from Michigan to Dakota and south to Texas. It is 
very small, the head and body never measuring more than l-^ Inches. 
The toes of the hind limbs are webbed. While the color varies 
there is always a triangular mark between the eyes and a dark ob¬ 
lique stripe on the side of the body. The male's throat skin Is 
grayish-yellow, and its fingers are shorter and body smaller than 
that of the female. 

Breeding takes place in shallow, plarit-fIliad water during May 
to July. The eggs are laid singly and are attached to stems and 
twigs. Metamorphosis occurs about the middle of September. 

HYLA CRUCIFER, the Spring Peeper. This small frog is found all 
along the eastern coast and abundantly in Florida. The adults 
rarely exceed 1 3/8 inches in length but may be recognized by their 
high, shrill, clear call so frequently heard in the spring during 
breeding. There is an oblique cross on the back, the general color 
being brown of various shades. The digits are not webbed as they are in the genus Rana, 
but the tips of the toes have discs for climbing on smooth surfaces. The thumb of the 
male bears a pad on its inner surface, the chin and throat are loose and dark and the males 
are always smaller than the females. 

Acris gryllus, 
the crickft fro^^. 

(Courtesy C. H. Pope 
1944: Chicago Mus. 
Nat. Hist.) 

Hyla crucifer, Tl.e spring peeper’s e^gs at- 
the spring peeper. tached to the submerged stem 

of a plant. After Wrlglit. 

(Courtesy C. H. Pope 1944: Chicago Mus. Nat. Hist.) 

Breeding normally occurs in April when the temperature is about The eggs (about 
1,000) are layed singly at night while the pair is floating at the surface of the pond. 
The male insemlnatea each egg as it emerges from the cloaca of the female. The eggs are 
small, about 1.0 in diameter, and are generally dark in color. Each egg is surrounded by 
firm Jelly. Hatching occurs in 4 to I6 days depending upon the water temperature, and 
temperature tolerance Is from about 42®F. to 83^F. Metamorphosis is reached in 90 to 100 
days, occurring in July. The eggs are excellent for operative procedures. The tadpoles 
live on diatoms and algae while the adults feed on insects and spiders. Can be fed Droso¬ 

phila in the laboratory (preferably the vestigial mutant). 
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BYLA VERSICOLOR, the tree frog. This small (2 to 2^ Inches) arboreal species Is partial 
to voodlands and bushy areas but may be found far removed from moist areas^ around build¬ 
ings, walls, fences. It is found in eastern United States and Canada. The skin is moist 
and slightly rough; the toes are webbed and their tips expanded Into disks for adhering to 
tree bark; the back may be uniformly colored or blotched, but is never stripped. There is 
a wii^te spot under the eye and yellow and brown markings on the groin. These frogs can 
change their body color considerably. The male has the usual thumb pad and throat charac¬ 
teristics. 

Breeding occurs in quiet ponds surrounded by high vegetation between the middle of 
May and the middle of June when the air temperature is at least takes 
about an hour, the paired animals depositing about 50 eggs at a time until one or two 
thousand are layed. The Jelly, which holds the entire egg mass together, is of loose con¬ 
sistency. The eggs are brown at the animal pole and yellow or cream at the vegetal pole.. 
The eggs hatch in 4 to 5 days into larvae ^ inch in length. The tadpole reaches a length 
of 2 inches and metamorphoses in 45 to 6o days, never measuring more than 1 inch. The 
newly metamorphosed frogs are green and without characteristic markings. The length of 
life is probably about 9 years. 

These forma are herbivorous, living on minute algae and diatoms 
in early life and later living on non-aquatic insects. 

PSEUDACRIS NIGRITA. the swamp tree frog. This frog is found widely 
distributed over the United States (except in New England) and the 
males rarely exceed 1;^ inches and the females 1^ inches in length. 
It has three broad, dark stripes that extend down the back, and the 
tips of the toes bear small disks. The skin of the chin and the 
throat of the male is loose and dark. 

Breeding is in any small body of water, permanent or temporary, 
from the middle of March to the middle of April. About 500 to 1,500 
eggs are layed in clusters. Hatching occurs in about 2 weeks, and 
larval life lasts from 40 to 90 days while the tadpole attains a 
length of 1^ inches. 

(Courtesy C. H. Pope 
1944: Chicago Mus. 
Nat. Hist.) 

RAN A CATESBIANA, the bullfrog. This large frog is found East of the Rockies from Mexico 
to Canada, and is known to have a life span of 15 years. Its typical haunts are small 
lakes and permanent ponds with much vegetation, generally shadowed by willows and other 

low trees. 

The species can be recognized by the fully webbed hind feet, pointed toes, uniformly 
dull green back (no warts or plicae) and the size of adults ranges from 4 to 8 inches, 
from snout to anus. The males have a slightly larger tympanic membrane than do the females, 
a pigmented thumb pad, and yellow throat. 

The male bullfrog, Ovlposition of Rana cates- 
Rana catesblana. belana; lateral view. 

(Courtesy C. H. Pope 1944: (From Aronson 1943: Am. Mus. Nov. #1224) 
Chicago Mus. Nat. Hist.) (Artist Mr. Richmond E. Lawler) 

Its natural food in the larval stage Is diatoms and algae; as young frogs it is in¬ 
sects and other small invertebrates; and as adults, any moving object, invertebrate or 
vertebrate, that can be ingested. This includes fish, frogs, salamanders, yoUng turtles, 
moles, mice, and even birds. In the laboratory the bullfrog may be fed smaller frogs. 
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The breeding season depends upon the latitude, but ranges from June to August. The 
air temperature miiat be at least 72®F. and the bottom water temperature at least 66®C. be¬ 
fore the eggs are layed. The eggs are small, but as many as 20,000 may be layed by a 
single female, and the egg Jelly Is loosely applied. The eggs will develop between 
and 90^F., and the hatching span at 68^F. is about 154 hours. There le a long larval (tad¬ 
pole) life, the mature tadpole of 4 to 6 inches total length being 
ready to metamorphose 2 or 5 years after the egg is layed. Meta¬ 
morphosis generally occurs In late July and In August. 

BANA CLAMITANS. the green frog. This frog is found where bullfrogs 
are found but they prefer permanent, plant-grown aquatic ponds, 
swamps, meadows, and slow streams. It Is a common form in Eastern 
North America, even at considerable altitudes. 

The green frog can be recognized by its predominantly green 
back, with small and widely separated spots, paired ridges of skin 
from the eyes backward along the back, and webbed and pointed toes male Rana claml- 

as in the bullfrog. It is rarely more than 4 inches in body length, tans, the green frog, 
The tympanum la usually very large, and this is the most readily with inflated vocal 

determined difference between the greenfrog and immature bullfrogs. sacs as seen from 
above. 

The tadpoles, which grow slowly, feed on diatoms, and algae; 
the young frogs and adults eat insects, Crustacea, spiders, snails, 
earthworms. The food consists largely of non-aquatlc forms. 

(Courtesy C. H. Pope 
1944: Chicago Mus. 
Nat. Hist.) 

Typical amplexus of Rana clamitans; 
lateral view. 

Egg-laying pos¬ 
ture of Rana 
clamitans Just 
prior to the on¬ 
set of the ovl- 
posltlon; dorsal 
view. 

Upstroke of the 
male Rana clara- 
Itans arid the 
appearance of 
the first batch 
of eggs; dorsal 
view. 

Downstroke of 
the male Rana 
clamitans and 
the formation 
of the surface 
film; dorsal 
view. 

(From Aronson 1945: Am. Mus. Nov. #1224. Artist Mr. M. Sorensen) 

The mle has a yellowish throat but also a yellow spot or ring In the center of its 
tympanum, and its head is wider than that of the female. Breeding occurs in quiet, shal¬ 
low pl€uit-grown ponds from May to August, generally in late June and early July, even in 
the same latitude and environment. The eggs may number as many as 5,000 and they are ap¬ 
proximately the size of those of Bana plplene, 1.5 nnn. in diameter. The eggs and tadpoles 
can tolerate a low oxygen environment, the tadpoles generally hibernating in mud for one 
winter and then quickly passing through metamorphosis in early Spring at 370 to 400 days. 
Low temperatures are disastrous, the embryos being unable to survive 10°C. The time lapse 
from stage #12 to gill circulation at 15*^0. is about 220 hours. 

BANA PALUSTBIS. the pickerel frog. This is also known as the Spring Leopard Frog, and is 
found largely in the East, in sphagnum bogs or in cool clear water surrounded by high 
grass and other vegetation. The adults rarely exceed 5 Inches in body length. 
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The color is light hrown vith numerous squarish dark spots with 
dark borders, arranged largely in two rows between the lateral 
plicase which run posteriorly from the eyes. The underside of the 
legs is bright yellow or orange. The thumb pad of the male is un¬ 
usually large. 

These frogs breed in late April and in May, the 2,000 bright 
yellow eggs measuring about 1.6 mm. in diameter. The water tempera¬ 
ture is generally between 50^ and 65^F., and development is normal 
between 46®F. and 86®F. The eggs hatch in about 2 weeks, the tad¬ 
pole reaches a length of about 5 inches and metamorphosis occurs in 
about 80 days. Under laboratory conditions of 15^0. temperature, 
it takes 200 hours to go from stage #12 to gill circulation. De¬ 
velopment is slightly faster than that of Rana piplens. 

.laiia palustrls, tlie 
pickerel frog, as 
seen from above. 

(Courtesy C. H. Pope 
19^U: Chicago Mus. 
Nat. Hist.) 

It is found in al- 
KANA PIPIENS. the leopard frog. This Is the common leopard frog 

most frequently used In our laboratories. 
most all parts of the United States and parts of Canada and 
Mexico. The adults rarely exceed 4 inches in body length (96 
mm.) but females must be 72 mm. or longer before they can be 
considered sexually mature. The general color is green with 
light darsal plicae. The rounded dark spots on the skin have 
light colored borders. The underside is white. The male Is 
darker and smaller than the female, with firm abdominal muscles, 
lateral cheek pouches when croaking, and prominent thumb pad. 
These frogs are omnivorous feeders and difficult to maintain as 
adults in the laboratory except under conditions simulating 
hibernation when they can go for long periods without food. 
The newly metamorphosed frogs may be fed earthworms cut into 
1 inch lengths. These segments of worm will continue to move 
and thus attract the frogs. 

Male Rana plpieiis (tlie 
leopard frog) with vo¬ 
cal sacs Inflated, as 
seen from above. 

(Courtesy C. H. Pope 
1944: Chicago Mus. 
Nat. Hist.) 

These frogs breed from March to May depending upon the 
latitude in which they are found. They lay about !?,000 eggs 
(diameter about 1.75 mm.) which generally reach metamorphosis 

dui’ing the summer. The span from fertilization to hatching is about 8 days and to meta¬ 
morphosis (in the laboratory at 25^C.) is about 75 days. The eggs are normally layed in 
water at about 15^C. and the upper limit of temperature tolerance is about 51^C. Leopard 
frogs have been known to live for 5 years. 

End of ovipositton. The 
male, about to release, 
Is showing the pre¬ 
release movements. Note 
the female (beneath) 
shaping the eggs into a 

clump. 

(From Aronson 1942: Bull. 
Am. Hus. Nat. Met. 80:127) 

tictum infMor colioulus 

^pori ventraKt 

olfactory* bulb 

jcortbrol bomisphtrt 

praoptic oreo 

mm WARNMG CROAK 

^ SmWNMG MOVEMENTS 

SSa RELEASE 

SWtMMHMG RESPONSE 

Diagrammatic sagittal section througli the brain of Rana 
plpiens Indicating the regions of the brain that were 
found to be of primary importance for tlie mediation of 

each of four phases of sexual behavior. 

(From Aronson 1945: Bull. Am. Museum Nat. Hist. 86:89) 
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RANA SYLVATICA. tlx© wood frog. This frog is found only in the Northern States and Canada. 
It rarely exceeds 2-5/^ inches in body length, and is light brown in 
color with a dark streak on either side of the head and a dark line 
from the tip of the snout to the eye. There is also a black patch 
over the tympanum. The dorsal plica© are prominent but not of a dif¬ 
ferent color. The head is pointed. Its feeding habits are like 
those of Rana pipiens. 

These frogs breed in ponds, in wooded regions whore there are 
dead leaves and mud. They begin breeding in early March in water 
at about 12^C. The eggs are larger than those of Rana pipiens 
(about 2.0 mm.) and number about 5,000. Depending upon the tempera¬ 
ture, metamoi^hosis is reached in from ko to 50 days. Development 
is normal even at U^C., indicating wide temperature tolerance but at 
a lower level than for Rana pipiens. Stag© #12 to gill circulation 
stage requires only about 95 hours 
phosis is achieved in ^5 days. 

at 15^C. and at 20°C. metamor- 

ilana sylvatlca, 
tlie wood fro^. 

(Courtesy C. H. Pop© 
194U: Chicago Mus. 
Nat. Hist.) 

Exceptional cases of cross-ovipoaition 

Noble and Aronson (1^42) report that when Rana clamltans or Rand sylvatica males as¬ 
sume the amplectlc position with ovulating Rana pipiens females, the grip is lateral and 
below the axilla© rather than ventral, as with pairs of Rana pipiens. This grasp seemed 
to make it difficult for the female to oviposit and the caudal half of the male's body 
tended to float away from the female. Even though the cloacae are not approximated (see 
figure below) the eggs are not generally fertilized or, if fertilized, rarely develop be¬ 
yond the gastrula stage in hybrid crosses (see section on hybridization). 

Female Rana pipiens ovipositing with male Rana 
clamltans 

(Drawing made by the Illustrators Corps of 
The American Musetim of Natural History. 
Loaned through courtesy of L. R. Aronson.) 

TOADS 

BUFO AMERICANUS. the American toad. This toad, common in gardens as a night prowler, is 
found in the northeastern United States. The adults vary in size from 2 to 4 inches in 
body leixgth, the males being smaller and possessing black chins. The ventral surface of 
these toads is sand colored and granular while the dorsal surface is warty. The eyes are 
protruding and two large pai*otid glands extend backward from the eyes. The color is olive 
green. Food consists primarily of large insects found around gardens. 
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Breeding occurs in April and May, the eggs being layed in long spiral tubes of Jelly 
and totalling up to 20,000 in exceptional cases. The average is about 6,000. The time 
necessary for hatching is 2 to 17 days, depending upon the temperature, and for metamor¬ 
phosis in nature is about 6o days and occurs in August. The teinperature tolerance is fJTom 
about 50°F. to 86°F. 

Kowler^s toad feigning 
deatli. After Dickerson. 

Left: Egg cables of American 
toad twenty-four hours after 
they were lairJ. Riglit: Same 
cables three days later, sliow- 
ing newly hatched larvae. 
After Dickerson. 

(Courtesy C. H. Pope 19^4: 
Chicago Mus. Nat. Hist.) 

Bufo americanus, the 
American toad. 

BUFO FOWLERI, Fowler^s toad. This smaller-toad is found along beaches, roadsides, and in 
sandy areas where there may be shallow water in the central, east and northeastern States. 
The adults measure not more than 5 inches in length. The general color is green with mid- 
dorsal light stripe. The male throat is black. The warts are generally small, rounded 
and uniform, and generally at least 5 warts are enclosed in each dark patch. Conspicuous 
shoulder glands, the parotids, are oval and long and in contact with long ridges behind 
the eyes. Food the same as Bufo americanus. 

Breeding occurs from April to Juno, a little later than for Bufo americanus. About 
8,000 eggs are layed In strings, each egg measuring about 1.0 to 1.2 mm. in diameter. The 
metamorphlc span takes about ko to 60 days and is generally complete by August. 
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AMPLEXUS 
(Bufo fowlerl) 

Bufo americanus pair exhiolting Ovlposition of Bufo amerlcanus. 
the back-arch release raechanlsm. 

(From Aronson 1944: Am. Mus. Nov. #1250. Artist Miss P. Hutchinson) 

XENOFUS LAEFIS. the South African clawed toad. This form has been classified as a toeid 
and as a frog, Its skin texture being more that of the frogs and Its breeding habits more 
like the toad. It la found In Africa, from the Cape to Abyssinia, and measures about 4 
Inches maximum In the adult stage. 

It Is purely €ui aquatic form, with clawed toes, no distinct tynqpanic membrane, tongue¬ 
less, single posterior n^dlan opening for the Eustachian tubes, dilated sacral vertebrae, 
carnivorous, and has Sllurold appearing larvae. It Is sluggish, xiever leaving the water 
and remaining submerged most of the time. Its greatest activity Is seizing food, which it 
does rapidly. It is negative to light. It should be fed on alternate days strips of beef, 
beef heart, liver, earthworms, Tublfex, small newts, tadpoles, Baphnla. 

It* reaches sexual maturity In 2 years. Ingulno-amplexus usiially In July, thousands of 
eggs being extruded but often not all fertilized. Egg measure 1«5 mm«, with Jelly It Is 
5.0 mm. Embryos hatch out In 57 hours cuid Sllurold type transparent tadpoles appear on 
third day. The tadpoles feed on Chlanydomonas. Developmental teiqperature must be at 
leaat 22°C. 
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Biologic Eesearch Foundation, 
1941t. 

Amplexus (coupling) in Xenopus laevls. 

(From Dr. H. A. Shapiro 1956: 
Brit. Jour. Exp. Biol. 15:^8) 

AMBLYSTCMA JEii’FEHSONIANUM, Jefferson's salamander. This salamander is found in southeast¬ 
ern Canada and northeastern United States westward to Minnesota and southward to Virginia. 
It prefers cold climate and the adults measure about 7 inches from tip to tip. It is pri¬ 
marily nocturnal, burrowing in loose soil and leaf mold, under logs. It is bluish black 
or dark brown in color with numerous bluish white flecks concentrated on its sides. The 
swollen vent of the male protrudes noticeably and its tall is longer and flatter than that 
of the female. 

Amblystoma Jeffersonlanum, Jefferson’s Hemidactyllum scutatum, the four-toec 
salamander. (After Bishop) salamander found on May 11th. (After 

Bishop) 

EGG-LAY IHG OF SALAMANDERS 

(Courtesy C. H. Pope. Chicago Mue. Nat. Hist.) 
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Breeding occurs in early spring and the exact time Is dictated by the temperature. 
The site Is any pond, permanent or temporary, and the eggs are layed singly at the rate of 
about 4 per minute eind are attached to each other and to a twig. Never more than 300 eggs 
are layed, and the four Jelly capsules often take on a greenish color due to the growth of 
a unicellular plant. Mating occurs Just before laying, and Incubation fakes about 6 weeks 
In nature and about 2 weeks at laborstoiy temperatures. The larval period lasts from 56 
to 125 days, depending upon whether the pond dries up, and at metamorphosis the larva is 
about 1-7/8 inches long. Sexual maturity is achieved In about 21 months. 

AMBLYSTOMA OPACUM. the marbled salamander. This 4 Inch salamander is found in the East 
and Middle West, but not north of a line from Boston to Chicago. It is quite abundant on 
Long Island and at Bear Mountain, but Is difficult to find except during the breeding sea¬ 
son during the latter part of September and October. This Is a black salamander with con¬ 
spicuous light colored bands across the back. These bands are wider on the sides of the 
body than on the back. The light colored markings of the male are white and of the female 
tend to be gray. The male has the characteristically protruding vent. 

Plethodon clnereus, the red-backed 
salamander, found on July 16th. 

Amblystoma opacum, the marbled sala¬ 
mander found on October 26th in North 
Carolina. (After Bishop) 

BROODING OF EGGS BY FEMALE SALAMANDERS 

(Courtesy C. H. Pope 1944: Chicago Mus. Nat. Hist.) 

Breeding occurs in the Fall following an elaborate courtship at the breeding grounds 
which are on the edge of dry pond beds. Spermatophores are picked up by the female and 
she proceeds to deposit singly from 100 te 230 eggs In a nest which Is nothing more than 
a depression under moss or a log. The duration of the pre-hatching stage depends entire¬ 
ly upon the rainfall and may not occur until Spring. The adults can drown but the larvae 
require the Fall rains to hatch. The eggs withstemd desiccation but shrink as they diy. 
They hatch at about 70^F. and mature about 15 months later. 

AMBLYSTOMA PUNCTATUM. the spotted salamander formerly known as A. maculatum. This Is the 
most common of the large American salamanders and Is found In the Eastern United States. 
There are two irregular rows of bright orange spots along the back. The background color 
is bluish black. The males have dark bellies and protruding vents. 

Breeding occurs Immediately after the Spring thaws, and there Is a brief couirtshlp 
on the part of the male before It drops up to 4o spermatophores, In shallow water. The 
water temperature may be as low as 13^C. The females pick up the spermatophores with 
their cloacal lips and proceed to lay from 100 to 200 eggs In seml-solld clumps of Jelly 
about 6 Inches below the surface, often attached to a stick or stem. The Jelly Is some¬ 
times opaque, but the embiyos are normal. The Jelly masses lie freely In the water. 
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Typical clusters of 
spotted salamander as they 
appeared on April 9. A 
sperraatophore can be seen 
on leaf below large clus¬ 
ter. (After Bishop) 

Spermatophores of spotted salamander In situ 
on April 14. Inset: A single one, greatly 
enlarged. (After Bishop) 

(Courtesy C. H. Pope 1944: 
Chicago Mu0. Nat. Hist.) 

These eggs will tolerate refrigerator temperatures as low as 4^C. and if kept at such 
low temperatures the time to gastrulation may be extended to about 10 days. The optimum 
temperature for development is betweer^ 12^C. and 15°C., but the embryos will tolerate 
20®C. at the upper limit. At 10*^0. the embryos pass from stage to stage #25 in about 
500 hours (15 days). These are excellent eggs and embryos for operative procedures. 

AMBLYSTCMA TIGEINDM. the tiger salamander. This salamander is found throughout the United 
States and in Canada and Mexico. There are numerous yellow spots which cover the body but 
are largely concentrated along the sides of the belly, in contrast with A. punctatum. The 
background color is deep brown to black and this is the largest of the salamanders except 
the mudpuppy and siren. It measures about 10 inches in length. The males are the larger 
sex and their vents protrude. 

Amblystoma tlgrlnum, 
the tiger salamander. 

Amblystoma punctatum, 
the spotted salaman¬ 
der. 
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Breeding ’begins in early spring, generally a bit earlier'than for A. punctatum, in 
February^ (January in the Carolinas). The egg clusters (about 100) are attached to tvigs 
about a foot below the surface of the water, and are enclosed in a very loose fitting 
Jelly. The egg is a bit darker than that of A. punctatum but the egg species can be readi¬ 
ly distinguished by the consistency of the Jelly. Development is rapid, with hatching in 
less than 28 days and metamorphosis in about 75 days. Laboratoiy larvae at 20^C. may not 
metamorphose for 4 months, 156 days at 15®C., or 80 days at 25^C. Temperature tolerance 
is great, and development from stage #7 to stage #25 takes about 200 hours at lO^C. 

EDBYCEA BISLIIJEATA, the two-lined salamander. This form is found in central and eastern 
States, having a maximum size of 4 Inches, and is characterized by having five toes on the 
hind limb and a distinct lablo-nasal groove. It is a slender salamander, round like a 
lead pencil, and is found in streams, springs, euid bogs. Sex differences are not clear 
cut, except that the males upper front teeth are bicuspid. 

Breeding extends from April to June. After an elaborate courtship, the female picks 
up the spermatophores and then lays the 20 to 30 eggs, one at a time, on the under side of 
stones or other objects. Incubation takes about a month, metamorphosis in about a year and 
sexual maturity the following Spring. 

HMIDACTYLIllM SCUTATUM, the four-toed salamander. This salamander has a wide distribution 
in the eastern United States, measuring no more 

Courtship of salamanders, a and b; Two-llned 
salamander, c and d: Newt, e and f: Marbled 
salamander (sperraatophore between pair In f) . 
a, b, e, and f after Noble and Brady; c and d 
after Bishop. 

(Courtesy C. H. Pope 1944: 
Chicago Mus. Nat. Hist.) 

than 4 inches in length. Except for the 
mudpuppy this la the only common sala¬ 
mander with four-toes. The color of 
the back is orange-brown with a pseudo¬ 
reptilian appearance of overlapping 
plates. The belly surface is spotted 
white. The male body is smaller but its 
tall is longer than that of the female. 

Mating occurs in late summer and 
autumn, and breeding is in the spring 
in open bogs, shaded woodland pools, or 
along quiet streams. The neats are mere 
cavities in decayed wood, grass or moss. 
About 50 eggs are layed and Incubation 
taikes from 6 to 8 weeks, depending upon 
the environmental temperature. The 
aquatic larval period is about 6 weeks, 
and sexual maturity in 2^ years. 

PLETHODON CINEREUS. the red-backed sala- 
meinder. Bather widely distributed 
throughout the United States, particu¬ 
larly in the middle west, but not over¬ 
ly abundant. There are five toes on 
the hind limbs. It is never more than 
4 Inches in length, is wholly terres¬ 
trial, and has two phases; one with 
black and the other with red back. The 
male snouts are swollen and they are 
smaller than the females. 

Mating occurs in October and again 
in the spring, with egg-laying in June 
and July. The eggs axe layed In cavi¬ 
ties in well-decayed logs or stuii^)d and 
a single cluster may contain only about 
14 eggs. Development Is very different 
from that of other Axnphlbla. (See 
lyzm.) 
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\ 

TRITURUS PYRRHOGASTER 

(From A. Ichikawa 1957: 
Jour. Fac. Scl., Hokkaido Imp. Unlv., Ser. VI, Vol. VI, No. 1 

TRITURUS TOROSUS 

Aoove: adult T. torosus female. Middle: adult T. torosus 
male in breeding condition. The extreme glandular develop¬ 
ment during the mating season leaves the skin of Trlturus 
males in a smooth^ transparent condition, almost Jelly-like 
In consistency. The color of the skin during this period Is 
characteristically quite pale In T. torosus, although it may 
be sometimes considerably darker than in the specimen shown 
here. Below: male of T. slerrae In breeding condition. 

(From Twltty 19^2: Copela, #2) 
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TRITURUS GRANULOSUS 

Above: adult male of T. granulosus from Mendocino County In 
breeding condition. Extreme development of the tall fin Is 
characteristic of the breeding males In this species. Adult 
pigmentation Is more variable In this than In other species 
of Californian Trlturns, and may be either somewhat darker 
or considerably lighter than in the specimen shown here. The 
sides of breeding males generally exhibit a characteristic 
steely-blue coloration (which Is, however, sometimes approxi¬ 
mated also In torosus males). Particularly during terrestrial 
periods the back and sides of both sexes are often quite dark, 
almost black, and the belly a yellowish or plnkisli orange. In 
general the granulosus of Santa Clara County are less darkly 
pigmented than those farther north (see Bishop, 1941). Middle 
and below: lateral and ventral views of an adult T. rlvularls 
female. The band across the cloaca is very characteristic, 
but not Invariable, and may appear also In lesser degree of 
development In other Californian species of Trlturus. 

(FrornTwltty 19^2: Copeja, #2) 
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TRITUEUS PYBRHOGrASTER. the Japanese fire-salamander. This form is very common in Japan 
and is characterized hy a hlack warty skin and a hright red belly, with scattered black 
spots. The size is generally about 6 Inches, the males being a bit smaller and having 
large vents and pointed tails. May be fed strips of fresh liver which they will ingest 
from the water without prompting. 

Since these forms are imported, they are used in the laboratory and may be caused to 
ovulate by the injection of frog pituitary glands or extracts of mammalian pltuitarles. 
Generally the best procedure is to Inject two female frog pituitaries on alternate d^iys 
for three injections, then place the female in water with Elodea on which she can lay the 
eggs. Females in colonies may have spermatophores, but if this is not the case the males 
can be induced to drop spermatophores by pituitary treatment. The eggs are generally 
layed after the third injection and a good female will give as many as 8o eggs. The fe¬ 
males seem to retain their spermatophores for a long period and the eggs are inseminated 
as they are layed. 

TBITURIJS VIRIDESCENS. the common newt, formerly known as Dlemcytylus virldescens. These 
small Vermillion spotted newts are found throughout the United States and southern Canada, 
particularly in the East. It lacks the series of vertical grooves on the side of the 
body, characteristic of salamanders. The back and sides are olive and the belly is light 
yellow with moat of the bright vermllllon spots on the sides and belly. The male possesses 
a row of pits, the hedonic glands, on the side of the head and can also be distinguished 
by its protruding cloaca. These forms may be fed strips of liver, or small earthworms, 
but the food must be moving to be attractive. 

Breeding occurs In April and May, following an elaborate courtship which is terminated' 
when the female picks up the spermatophores dropped by the male. The egg» are layed in 
sluggish water and are attached singly to stems, leaves, and other submerged objects. 
Spermatogenesis can be encouraged in the laboratory with temperatures of 55^F. or higher 
and sperm discharge is achieved by temperatures above 75°F., even in the winter time. From 

“to hatching is about 20-55 days, the larval period lasting about 80 days when 
the larva transforms into a bright orange, and terrestrial ”red-eft”. This stage cannot 
live in the water and possesses a skin which is highly repellent to water. Transformation 
into an aquatic form occurs after several (2 to 4) seasons and breeding then begins, in 
water. This form responds readily to anterior pituitary induced ovulation in the labora¬ 
tory at almost any time of the (academic) year. 
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"Not only do the body fluids of the lower forms of marine 

life correspond exactly with sea water in their composition,^ 

but there are at least strong indications that the fluids of 

the highest animals are really descended from sea water . . . . 

the same substances are present in both cases, and in br)th 

cases sodium chloride predominates, 

L. J, Henderson 1913: "Fitness of the Environment** 

"Of course, J am not forgetting that development and 

evolution are in the main epigenet ic processes by which the 

more complicated end stages are built upon the less compli- 

cated earlier ones, but I also refuse to forget that these 

earlier stages are also complex, that the egg or the Para¬ 

mecium are complex organisms and that development is endo- 

genetic as well as epigenetic. Both epigenesis and endo- 

genesis are involved in all development and evolution,** 

E- G, Conklin, 1944 



THE CULTURE OF AMPHIBIAN EMBRYOS AND LARVAE TO 
METAMORPHOSIS 

Early amphibian embryos possess an abundance of yolk which provides them with all the 
nutriment necessary for a considerable period of development- Tadpoles of both the Anura 
and the Urodela can survive for many days after hatching, by utilizing the yolk found be¬ 
tween the embryonic gut and the belly ectoderm. The most Important single factor for sur¬ 
vival during the earliest stages of development Is the teii5)erature, and second to this Is 
the culture medium- In order that the research worker can reduce to a minimum the environ¬ 
mental variables, some suggestions regarding the culturing of common amphibian forms are 
given here. 

CULTURE MEDIUM 

All amphibia lay their eggs In water- The pond water in which the form to be studied 
Is known to breed Is the Ideal water to use. Since this is not always practical, labora¬ 
tory substitutes have been devised, based partly upon a chemical analysis of such pond 
waters- In general It has been found that slightly hypotonic media are preferred, and 
development can proceed even in distilled water to some extent (see section on Oamo- 
Kegulatlon). The tap water, in large cities particularly, may be so highly chlorinated 
that it is toxic to embryos or. In some instances, enough metallic Ions escape from the 
lead, copper, or Iron piping that the embryos cannot survive. Tap water which has been 
run through sand and charcoal, filtered, and allowed to stand for several days with abun¬ 
dant plant material In it, will generally prove quite satisfactory. The sand and charcoal 
take out the debris and dissolved gases, and the living plant material (Elodea, Valeclnerla, 
Saglttaria, Nitella, etc.) helps to Increase the oxygen content- 

It is now quite clear that sodium, calcium, and potassium ions must be present in an 
approximate ratio of 50:1:1 in order that development of aquatic embryos be normal. Each 
of these ions has specific value In cleavage and the developmental process, and if the 
ratio is maintained the forms can tolerate quite a range in concentration. Solely by the 
eii?)lrlcal method a number of formulae have been devised, each presumably suitable to par¬ 
ticular forma. Some of these formulae follow: 

STANDABD (HOLTFRETEE*S) SOLUTION: 

This solution has proven to be the most satisfactory of the synthetic media. The 
total salt content is 0-585?^, which Is hypotonic to adult tissues but seems to be isotonic 
to the early embiyonlo stages of the Anura. It is recommended that this solution be made 
up in double or quadruple strength as a stock solution. The normal concentration follows: 

NaCl. 0-55 grams 
KCL. 0.005 " 
CaClo. 0.01 
NaHCOx (Buffer). 0.02 
Dlstiiled water. 100.00 cc. 

(Note: This solution is satisfactory for T. pyrrhagaster if the NaCl is reduced to 
half and the buffer is omitted.) 

AMPHIBIAN RINGEB^S SOLUTION; 

This solution is hypertonic to Standard Solution and to embryos and embiyonlc tis¬ 
sues, but is satisfactory for adult tissues of the Amphibia- 

NaCl. 0.66 grams 
KCL . 0.015 ” 
CaCl2 . 0.015 ” 
NaHCOj (Buffer). O.OJO ” (amount necessaiy to 
Distilled water..100.0 cc. regulate pE at 7*8) 

. 48. 
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OBIGINAL EROG SINGER'S: (S. Singer I88O: Jour. Physiol. 15:380) 

NaCl. . 0.65 grams 
KCl ,, , . O.Oli^ ” 
CaClg . 0.012 ” 
NaHC03 0.02 
Na%P0i^ . 0.001 " 
Glucose 0.20 
Water to 100. 

SPRING WATER: 

Great Bear Spring Water. This has proven to he entirely satisfactory for the early 
development of Anuran emhiyos particularly. (Availahie in N. Y. City) 

UEQDELE STOCK SOLUTION: 

The same constituent salts are found in the Urodele media hut in slightly different 
proportions. This stock solution could he made up in 20 liter carboys and could he 
diluted for either operating or growing media, using the Great Bear Spring Water for dilu¬ 

tions. 

NaCl .. . 
KCl . 

CaCl2 
Spring Water 

UEOBELE OPERATING MEDIUM: 

This medium is slightly hypertonic to the growing medium. Embryos may he left in 
this medium for several hours after transplantations, etc., and then should he transferred 
to the Growing Solution. 

Urodele Stock Solution 2 parts 
Great Bear Spring Water 1 part 

URODELE GROWING SOLUTION; Urodele larvae grow very satisfactorily in this medium. 

Urodele Stock Solution 1 part 
Great Bear Spring Water... k parts 

In making up synthetic media it is recommended that glass distilled water he used 
where it is practicable. It has been found that with copper stills, enough copper goes 
into solution, in some stills, to make the water slightly toxic to embryos. In any 
crucial experiment the investigator should pre-test the medium against the embryos to he 
studied to that he can eliminate this as a possible factor in his experimental results. 
The data from the Osmo-Regulatlon experiments will he of value in this regard. 

FOOD 

FOB THE LARVAE; 

Feeding is not necessary for some days after the mouth of the tadpole (larva) is 
open. This Is because all amphibian larvae are provided with an abundance of reserve 
food in the form of yolk which is digested and absorbed directly by the tissues. 

Anura: 

Feeding is not neceseaiy until stage #25. Most Anuran larvae are vegetarians, 
and the most satisfactory food consists of slightly boiled lettuce or spinach. These 
greens should be thoroughly washed to rid them of any adherent arsenic or lead which 
may have been sprayed on them as insecticides by the gardener. Boiling the greens 
simply softens the plant tissues. The danger, at least in the beginning, comes from 
over-feeding. The tanks must be cleaned daily to keep faecal 6Uid bacterial accumula- 

70.0 grams 
1.0 " 

2.0 
10.0 liters 
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latlon at a minimum. For Xenopue larv-ae cooked, dehydrated, and finely powdered heef 
liver la an excellent supplement to greens, and algae. Llverworst has been used suc¬ 
cessfully with many Anura. Other foods used are powdered egg-yolk; hacto-heef ex¬ 
tract mixed with whole wheat flour, dried and pulverized; raw- liver, minced; algae 
and Protozoa. The lettuce feeding seems to produce fewer abnormalities but develop¬ 
ment is slower than with spinach (]^man, 19^1). Briggs (19^2) has shown that a pure 
spinach diet produces certain minor abnormalities and kidney stones, so that a mixed 
diet is recommended. On pure lettuce or spinach, or a mixture of the two, tadpoles 
can be reared through metamorphosis with considerable ease. Anura are essentially 
vegetarian until after metamorphosis, then they are omnivorous with a leaning toward 
the carnivorous. 

Urodela; 

The Urodela larvae require living, moving food. At first, rich cultures of 
Protozoa and young Daphnia are fed to the larvae after stage #40. The carapace of 
the older Daphnlas will tear the gut of the larvae. The eyesight of these forms is 
veiy poor and their neuro-muscular responses are slow, so that the living food must 
be active. After a week or two of this diet, when the larvae are more hardy, they 
can tolerate such foods as the red worm (Tubifex), the white worm (Enchytrea), 
Daphnia (all sizes, but the young ones are better), mealflies, mealworms, wax moths 
(Grallerla), Drosophila (vestigial mutant), plant lice, small ants, and, best of all, 
amphibian larvae (frog tadpoles of early stages). If not adequately fed the Urodele 
larvae will tend to nip off each others tails and occasionally larger specimens will 
devour the smaller ones. Beef liver favors A. tlgrinum over A. punctatum while 
Daphnia and Enchytrea favor A. punctatum over A. tlgrinum. Cannibalism is common, 
and Amblystoma larvae seem to grow best on a diet of Amblystoma. 

*•»*•*********■»(■ 

If over-feeding la avoided, and any unlngeated food is removed dally from the tanks, 
it may not be necessary to change the culture medium more than once or twice each week. 
As the larvae grow, however, there will appear more faecal material in the tanks, and 
this should be sucked out with a auction bulb and glass tube or the water should be changed 
more frequently. The water must not be allowed to become turbid with bacteria. 

FOOD FOB THE PQST-METAMOBPHIC STAGES: 

After metamorphosis, with correlated changes in the histology of the digestive tract, 
the food requirements become radically different for all amphibia. Not only must there 
be more food, but it must represent a greater variety and should contain vitamins. 

Anura: 

After metazDorphosis the situation becomes reversed in that the Anura require 
living, moving food. Living earthworms cut into 1-inch pieces, which will continue 
to move and attract the small frogs, are excellent as food. Blow flies, meal worms, 
ante, spiders, roaches, caterpillars, grasshoppers, will all be eaten as long as 
they move. Fish muscle, mammalian liver or muscle, dipped in a thin paste of Brewer*e 
yeast and cod liver oil is an excellent food for recently metamorphosed frogs. 

Xenopue is a slight exception in that it will eat anything bloody, particularly 
strips of raw liver. This form shows little activity except in taking of food, after 
which it settles down in the water again for as long as several days, coming to the 
surface only occetslonaUy to get air. 

Some of the potentially larger Aniara (e.g., B. catesblana, the bullfrog) may 
grow rapidly and will require more food. These forma may be fed small crayfish, 
minnows, earthworms, and even small frogs of the same or other species. It is pos¬ 
sible but dlfflc\U.t to train Anura to take non-living food. 

The tree frogs (Qy^la) require a continually humid environment such as an ordi¬ 
nary terrarium and their food consists of small insects. If the terrarium is glass 
covered, Droso|hila (vestigial mutant) may be given to them, but it takes a gCH>d 
many flies to make an adequate meal, ^’la will take other living food such as eartb^ 
worms. 
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Toads require a rather warm and dry environment, live on Insects at first and 
then they will accept worms and even strips of beef, if the food is shaken before 
their nostrils, 

Urodela; 

Salamanders are aquatic or semi-aquatic, and a few are actually terrestrial, 
hence the food requirements will vary somewhat with the species. 

In general, the salameinders should be removed to a large crystallizing dleh dur¬ 
ing feeding. The food at first may consist of clumps of white worms (finchytrea), 
small earthworms or larger earthworms cut into 1-lnch lengths suitable for ingestion. 
As the salamanders grow they can be trained to accept strips of beef or calves liver, 
if the liver is held in forceps and dangled before their nostrils. These forms act 
as though they are blind, but their olfactory senses are acute. After the feeding, 
remove all excess food, rinse off the specimens in fresh water, and return them to 
their tanks. Unlngested or regurgitated food in the tank necessitates frequent com¬ 
plete change of medium, and occasional sterilization of the entire tank. 

Triturus pyrrhogaster, the Japanese fire salamander, should be fed about three 
times each week, and each adult specimen should receive the equivalent of about 1 
inch of liver, the diameter of a small pencil. With this routine they may be kept in 
healthy condition for maiiy years, producing eggs (under pituitary stimulation) when 
desired by the Investigator. 

SPACE AND OXYGEN 

The space factor in development has not been adequately recognized but it plays a 
very Important role in the rate of development. In general, the larvae will grow the 
faster in less crowded conditions, all other factors being equal. It is suggested that a 
ratio of 1 egg to 2 cc. of medium be used in finger bowls with a maximum of 25 eggs to 
50 cc. of medium. As the embiyos develop into larvae (tadpoles) this ratio will have to 
be changed so that at the beginning of feeding there are no more than 10 tadpoles per 
finger bowl of 50 cc. of medium. At this time it is better to treuisfer the tadpoles to a 
larger tank to allow for greater activity (see Rugh, 195^)• 

The amount of water per specimen is not the vital consideration, however* It is the 
surface area that is Important, so that in a tank measuring 6 x 12 x 24 inches one can 
place 200 tadpoles in water not more than 1 inch in depth. Evaporation from this tank 
should be compensated for by adding distilled water once each week, but under no condi¬ 
tions should tadpoles be placed in deep water. 

Amphibian embryos can tolerate a wide range of oxygen tension but they are very sen¬ 
sitive to anerobic conditions. Artificial aeration is not necessary but it is well to 
place in the tanks some aquatic plants such as Elodea, Nltella, etc. which will continual¬ 
ly add some oxygen to the medium. Anuran larvae seem to require more oxygen than do the 
Urodele larvae. 

LIGHT 

There is no evidence that light is necessary for normal amphibian development (Bugh, 
1935). However, since larvae ccui derive nourishment from algae and they do require oxygen, 
it is well to provide normal light so that plant food can grow and can provide some of the 
necessary oxygen. Direct sunlight is not advised because of the heat factor. 

TEMPERATURE 

The tenqperature tolerance of various forms is given in the section on Temperature. 
The range of tolerance for the various forms is about 24^0., but the scale is high for 
some and low for others. The Urodela, for instance, develop better at the lower tempera¬ 
tures while the Anura seem to develop batter at the higher temperature levels. 
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Within the normal tolerance range it is possible to retard or accelerate the normal 
rate of development of any of the forms without altering the developmental processes in 
any way. For instance, one can keep Bana plpiens eggs at 15^C., 20^C., and 25^C. and have 
three different stages of development simultaneously, all from the same original batch of 
fertilized eggs. 

The maximum range for all amphibian larvae is 0°C. to 4o^C., with the optimum range 
between 12^0. and 25^C. Moat laboratories are kept at between 25®C. and 25^C. which is 
satisfactory for the Anura but somewhat high for the Urodela. 

BACTERIA AND PARASITES 

The most common infection for adult frogs is Bed-Leg. Numerous attempts have been 
made to control this disease. The best method is to eliminate any infected animals upon 
receipt; to keep the tanks cool and the animals in running water, and occasionally to 
treat possibly infected animals with weak KMNOi^ solution. Copper lined tanks will reduce 
the incidence of Bed-Leg. Saprolegnla is another infection of high mortality and unknown 
cure. The symptoms include body swelling or bloating. Infected animals should be de¬ 
stroyed immediately and the tank sterilized with permanganate. It is a practice in many 
laboratories to place several copper pennies in the tanks with the frogs, enough copper 
ions passing into the water to keep down these infections and yet not enough to be toxic 
for the adults. (In even minute concentrations, copper, lead, zinc, mercury, and bronze 
are toxic to embryos.) 

Salamanders are sometimes seriously affected by a fungus. Monilia batrachus, which 
attacks the lips and causes open sores. Frogs and toads seem to be Immune. This growth 
is contagious but if treated early by painting the lips with 2^ mercurochrome, the disease 
may be checked. 

Parasites are often brought in with living food. These Include worms, flies, and 
mites. However, these infected animals normally comprise the food of most amphibia so 
that there is little or no danger for them. If Tublfex (red worm) is used as food, it is 
well to keep them in running cold water for several days because they grow in sewage and 
are apt to bring in an excess of bacteria. 

Oedema, or swelling of tissues with water, may be due to a malfunctioning of the 
embryonic kidneys although it is known to occur even before such organs are developed. 
Early tadpoles often develop an apparent oedema, but the swelling is due to an accumulation 
of dissolved gases in the digestive tract with some consequent bloating of the body. 
G-eneralized oedema can sometimes be relieved by placing the embryos in slightly hypertonic 
medium. If the oedema is localized, it can be relieved by pxmcturing with a needle to al¬ 
low the escape of the excess fluid. 
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THE DEVELOPMENTAL STAGES OF AMPHIBIAN EMBRYOS 

Starting with the (unpuhliahed) Harrison series of stages for Amhlystoma 

punctatuin, there have appeared more and more descriptions of the early develop¬ 

mental stages of various forms. Through the generous cooperation of those who 

have worked out the normal morphology of a number of different amphibian forms, 

there follows .all the series and stages that are now available. It is hoped 

that this list will be extended, not only for the sake of research usefulness, 

but in order to determine the extent of any deviations from a standard pattern 

of development. The author desires to express, here again, his appreciation 

for the cooperation of those who have made this collection possible. Reference 

is made to Shumway, Pollister, and Moore, for Rana; to Welsz, Taylor and Kollros 

for Xenopus; to Eakin for E^^la regllla; to Priscilla Anderson for Triturus 

pyrrhogaster; to Twitty for Triturus torosus; and to Mrs. Naomi Leavitt who 

painstakingly drew the Amblystoma series xrom living and preserved material, 

identifying the various stages as in the (unpublished) Harrison series. 

On the following pages will be found the normal series for: 

Rana pipiens (Shumway) 

Rana pipiens (Mueller) 

Rana pipiens, photographs (Hugh) 

Rana pipiens metamorphosis (Taylor & Kollros) 

Rana pipiens, photographs of developmental abnormalities (Rugh) 

Rana egrlvatlca (Pollister & Moore) 

Xenopus laevls (Welsz) 

Hyla regllla (Eakin) 

Amblyetoma punctatum (Leavitt) 

Triturus pyrrhogaster (Anderson) 

Triturus torosus (Twitty & Bodenateln) 
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Rana pipi©ns aeries. These new photographs are offered as a supplement to 

the drawings of the normal series. They were all taken through on© ocular of a 

binocular microscope using a Mlfllmca adapter with Mlcropan (Dupont) film, and 

developed with Edwal 20 for contrast. Except for the last plat© the pictures 

are all enlarged to the same scale. The series is mad© complete in order that 

Instructors may find specific structures at any stag© of development. 
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FOURTH CLEAVAGE 
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(RANA RPENS) 
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(RANA PtPIENS) 
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NEURAL TUBE - STAGE 16 

(RAMA 
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GILL aRCUUTION - STAGE 20 

(RANA PIPIENS) 



TAIL FIN CIRCULATION - STAGE 22 

} 
(RANA HPIENS) 
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OPERCULUM 0(M>LETE - STAGE 25 
(lIMM f>m«9 
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The following plates Illustrate the various types of abnormalities encountered in 
the development of Eana plplens. These abnormalities may be caused by environmental fac¬ 
tors such as extremes of temperature, lack of oxygen, toxic substances in the environment¬ 
al medium, pressure, or variations in osmotic pressure- There are also Internal factors 
which may cause such abnormalities, such as the age of the egg at the time of insemina¬ 
tion, Incompatabillty of the sperm and egg nuclei, etc- The student is advised to become 
acquainted with all of these types so that he will recognize them in his experimental 
work- A brief description of each of the types follows: 

!• Depigmentation of the animal pole in vicinity of germinal vesicle common 
in eggs aged in the uterus. 

2. Depigmentation in one blastomere, does not affect lines of tension in 
cleavage. 

5- Eccentric cleavage, leaving deplgmented area in larger blastomere. 

Qytolysis plus depigmentation in one of two blastomeres, preceded cleav¬ 
age. 

5. Apparently normal cleavage but development will not progress far with the 
pigment scattered. 

6. Severe cytolysls during earliest cleavages. 

7. Third cleavage achieved even with depigmentation areas. 

8. Pigment migration into cleavage furrows in aged egg- 

9« Blastula cells with uneven distribution of pigment - aged egg. 

10. Reversal, of animal-vegetal pole pigmentation in aged egg blastula. 

11. Typical cytolysls during the earliest cleavages - no furrows. 

12. Late blastula going to pieces in attempting to gastrulate (typical of in¬ 
compatible hybrids such as Bullfrog sperm and Leopard frog egg). 

13. Same as #12, view of region where blastoporal lips would occur in normal 

IL. - 16. Impeded Invaiglnatlon results in exogastrula and often the anterior 
region of the future embryo is pulled Inward, leaving the curious ring 
formation. 

17* Gastrulatlon achieved, but lips abnormal. 

18. Pigment in large yolk plug cells, abnormal gastrulatlon. 

19. Yolk plug stage but viability very low in eggs where the pigment is so 
scattered* 

20. Curious reversal of pigment with the yolk plug containing practically all 
pigment and the presmptlve epidermis being grey to yellow. 
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ABNORMAUTIES 
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21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 

25. 
27. 

4o. 

Exo-gastrula in which 2/5 of yolk is unincorporated. 

Gastrulation achieved although dorsal lip has "been damaged. 

Exo-gaatrula in which 2/5 of yolk Is unincorporated. 

Heml-gastrula. 

- 26. Embryonic areas attempting to develop without incorporated yolk. 

- 39* Various degrees of exo-gastrulation. 

Fairly normal yolk plug but Irregular dorsal lip which will condition 
abnormalities in the embiyo. 
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4l. Medullary plate forming even vlth an extruding yolk plug* 

^+2. Normal yolk plug but gaetrular surface rough, indicating early disin¬ 
tegration. 

U5. - U6. Neumlae with extruding yolk plugs. If these develop the embryos 
have severe caudal abnormalities. 

^7* - 55* Hemi-embryos, due to incomplete invagination. 

54. - 55. Hudimentaiy abnormal embryos due to failure to incorporate yolk. 

56. Heml-embryo in which there is slight development of the head region. 

57* - 59* Anterior end fairly normal in heml-embryos, internal atruct\ires 
veiy abnormal. 
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6o. - 6l. Yolk exposed laterally on tall bud embryo, 

62, Persistent yolk plug prevents tail formation in tall bud stage. 

65# - 66. Relation of persistent yolk to spina bifida. 

67. - 72. Spina bifida in various degrees. Note fair degree of head forma¬ 
tion in some cases. 
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2 

rANA PIPIENS) 
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. Qk. Types of abnormalities found most frequently among parthenogenetlc 

or androgenetlc tadpoles- 
85. - 89. Oedema - aaeooiated with haploidy as well as osmotic unbalance. 

- 9U. Haploid tadpoles with reduction of head structures. 

The typical haploid tadpole with microcephaly dorsal-flexion of the tall, 

SLSng of the entire body, reduction of gills etc. 

75 

90 

95 
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NORMAL STAGES OF RANA SYLVATICA 

TABLE I TABLE 2 

rr. 
NO. 

EXTERNAL FORM 

IB BS 5 

MUSCULAR MOVEMENT 

IB 73 6 

20 BO 7 

CILL CIRCULATION 

SWIMMINC- HATCHINC 

TABLE 3 DESCRIPTION OF STAGES* 

STAGES I TO 17 (TABLE I) 

TAOPOtc rontA 
TttTM 

(.IMfe lUD 

1. l^g at fertilization. 
?. Eatabllflhmeiit of gray orescent area aa first 

external evidence of developmexit, aharply 
defined at 1 hour. 

to 6, Age given la tine of appearance of 
cleavage furrow that eetabllehee the number 
of cells drawn for the stage. 

7 to 9» Later stages In cell multiplication, 
best determined by comparison of size of 
celle at vegetal polo. 

10. Appearance of dorsal lip. 
11. Blastopore approximately a semicircle. 
12. Complete blastopore (yolk-plug) stage. 
15. Slit blastopore or neural plate stage. 
iV. Neural fold stage. 
15. Beginning of closure of neural folds, begin¬ 

ning of elongation. Cilia begin to rotate 
the embryo at about this stage. 

16. Closure of neural folds completed. 
17. Beginning of development of tall bud, marked 

off from body by ventral notch when embryo 
Is viewed laterally. 

* The stages Illustrated and defined by age are 
of course essentially an arbitrary series of 
readily identifiable points In the continuous 
proueas of development. Defined In terms of 
these points, the total development Is com¬ 
prised in a series of periods, each extending 
from one stage Tintil tBe next. In practice; the 
points and the periods are not sharply distin¬ 
guished and It is convenient to describe each 
period In terms of tl^ stage that Initiates It. 
Thus the development from onset of the heart 
beat to the beginning of gill circulation would 
be the period of stage 19- 

(iVom A- W. Polllster & J. A. Moore) 
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NORMAL STAGES OF RANA SYLVATICA 

STAGES 18 TO 23 (TABLES 2 AND 3) 

The figures are ventral and lateral views of all but stage 22, which shows dorsal 
instead of ventral aspect• 

18. Stage begins with development of capacity for muscular movement, i.e., simple uni¬ 
lateral flexure in response to mechanical stimulation. This is very suddenly ac¬ 
quired and is closely correlated with attainment of the external form figured. 

19. Time given indicates onset of heart beat which appears very suddenly and is accord¬ 
ingly a most useful marker for this stage. (Use of strong reflected light is neces¬ 
sary for identification of this early pulse.) Tail equals one-third the length of 
the body. 

20. Beginning of circulation of blood corpuscles through a capillary loop of anterior 
gill is closely correlated with gill morphology, and is the best indication of the 
beginning of this stage. Shaking will hatch embryos early in this stage; they 
hatch spontaneously late in 20. Swiimnlng ability is acquired in the latter part of 
this stage. Tail equals one-half the body length. 

21. Cornea becoming transparent so lens is visible as light spot. Body and tall nearly 
equal in length. 

22. Development of posterior bend in gut makes trunk appear asymmetrical from dorsal 
aspect. A few capillary loops are functional in the tall fin. Epidermis rapidly 
becoming transparent. 

25. Tinnk and head have rounded out and embryo assumes true larval or “tadpole” shape. 
Horny larval teeth developed. Posterior limb bud identifiable. Opercular fold 
beginning to develop. Active spontaneous swimming begins. 

INTERNAL ANATOMY (TABLE 5) 

It has been found useful to have some means of readily identifying sectioned material 
in terms of the series of stages described ^bove. There are, of course, no difficulties 
in doing this with embryos up to the time of closure of the neural folds (stage 15)* For 
recognition of stages I6 to 21 table 5 was constructed. The number of somites was counted 
from frontal or sagittal sections. The development of the eye and ear, as seen in cross 
sections, are shown by the series of drawings made at a common magnification by a projec¬ 
tion method. 

TABLE 4 TABLE 5 

Hours from first cleavage required to reach 
various stages at different temperatures 

STAGE 10.4°C. 15.4°C. 18.5°C. 

5 0 0 0 
4 2^ 1.5 1.0 
5 5 2.2 2.0 
6 3.0 
7 11 4.7 5.5 
8 24 ! 14.0 9.5 
9 56 19.5 13.5 

10 45 24.0 16.5 
11 60 32.0 21.0 
12 72 37.0 25.0 
15 96 52.0 33.0 
14 112 56.0 37.0 
15 124 63.0 42.0 
16 l4l 72.0 47.0 
17 168 83.0 55.0 
18 180 90.0 62.0 
19 216 108.0 72.0 
20 275 130.0 87.0 

1 1 EYE EAR i 1 EAR 

16 6 

1 
19 20 

17 12 1 

\ 

\ 

20 

16 

1— 

16 

1 

i t 
! 
1 1 1 21 i M 

(From A. W. Polllster & J. A. Moore) 
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THE NORMAL STAGES IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE 

SOUTH AFRICAN CLANEO TOAD, XENOPUS LAEVIS 

1. Unfertilized egg. Oblique view. Size 0.9-l*0 mm. diameter. 
2. Orey crescent stage. Oblique lateral view. 
5. First cleavage completed. 

Second cleavage completed. 
5. Third cleavage completed. 
6. Early cleavage stage; approximately 32 cells. 
7. Mid-cleavage stage. Determined by easily recognizable, unplgmented rows of 

macromeres. 
8. Late cleavage; blastula stage. Determined by position of lower pigment border. 
9. Early gastrula. Oblique ventral view to show semicircular blastoporal rim. 

10. Mld-gaatrula; yolk plug stage. Oblique ventral view. 
11. Lata gastrula stage. Heavy pigmentation In place of yolk plug, and loss of pigment 

In presuioptlve neural area. Obllqiie ventral view. 
12. Neural plate stage. Veiy slight lateral coinpression. Dorsal view. 
13* Neural fold stage. Slight elongation. Length 1.2 mm. 
14. Neural folds In contact; ciliary rotation within egg covers. Top, dorsal view. 

Bottom, frontal view, showing presumptive frontal gland and oral sucker. Length 
1.3 XBDl. 

15• Neural tube stage. Top, dorsal view; eye vesicle distinct; tailbud Indicated. 
Bottom, frontal view; ultimate size of frontal gland area as indicated. Length 
1.8 mm. 

16. Tail bud stage. Optic, otic and pronephrlc protuberances distinct. Total length 
2 nm. Tailbud 0.2 mm. 

17# Beginning of muscular response to mechanical stimulation. Gill plate distinct. 
Total length 2.8-3•! nim« Tailbud 0.^ mm. 

18. Gill buds (two pairs) distinct; will hatch if shaken. Total length 3.7-^*1 mm. 
Tall 0.7 mm* 

19. Beginning of heart beat; can be observed under the microscope with strong Illumina¬ 
tion. Total length 4.9-5.2 mm. Tail 1.3 mm. 

20. Spontaneous hatching; first indications of melanin pigmentation. Total length 
3*4-3.7 mm. Head 0.9 mm. Body 2.4 mm. Tall 2.2 mm. 

21. Beginning of first-form teulpole stage. Nasal pits distinct; active spontaneous 
swimming begins during the phase; epidermis begins to become transparent; mouth 
open at this time; oral sucker degenerated; cornea treinsparent. Total length 
6.0-6.2 mm. Head 1.3 ma* Body 1*3 hdh. Tall 3*^ inm. 

22. Beginning of second-form tadpole stage. External gills disappeared; respiratory 
gulping, and feeding begin; thymus gland externally visible; lateral contour of 
mouth la round. Total length 9 Head 2 mm. Body 1 xoa. Tall 6 mm. 

23* Beglnnlisg of third-form tadpole stage* Hind limb buds Indicated; oral tentacle 
buds indicated; lateral contoia* of mouth Is wedge-shaped. Total length 30 mm. 
av. Head 7 mm« Body 3 mm. Tall 20 mm. 
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THE NORMAL STAGES IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE 

SOUTH AFRICAN CLAWED TOAD, XENOPUS LAEVIS 

Dorsal, lateral and ventral views of a 
35 mm. larva of Xenopus laevls. 

Dmwlzigs: CourtesT' Photo: Coiirteey 
Dr. Paul Valaz Dr. Paul Veisz 

Anat. Beo. 93 19*^5: Jour. Morph. 77 
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Stage #1^: 

StageJ]^: 

Stage #17: 

Stage #18: 

Stage_M: 

Stage #20: 

Stage #21; 

Stage #22! 

StageJ^: 

Stagejgii: 

STAGES IN THE NORMAL DEVELOPMENT OF HYLA REGILLA* 

Length 13/4 mm.; neural folds high and unfused In cranial part of neurula but 
in contact with each other in and posterior to region of hindbrain; presung)- 
tlve* optic vesicle Indicated by Intensely pigmented depression In ventrolater¬ 
al wall of future forebraln. 

Length 2 mm.; neural tube completely closed; sense and gill plates visible; 
optic vesicle forming as shallow, thick-walled diverticulum of forebraln. 

Length 2^ mm.; tallbud separated from body proper by ventral notch; stomodeal 
depression slight; nonmotlle; optic vesicle finger-like outpocketlng. 

Length 3 nim* >* tall about I/3 length of body; caudal fin appearing; suckers In¬ 
dicated by two heavily pigmented areas Joined medially by narrow pigmented 
band below stomodeum; beginning of muscular response to touch (simple^flexure); 
optic vesicle fully formed and consisting of thick distal wall, relatively 
thin sides, and narrowing stalk. 

Length 4-l/3 mm.; tall rounded, more than 1/5 length of body, nasal placodes 
indicated by pigmented shallow depressions; suckers no longer Joined by pig¬ 
mented band; coll response to touch; beginning of heart beat; optic vesicle 
Invaginating to form optic cup; lens placode Invaginatlng into optic cup. 

Length 5“l/5 tall less rounded, almost ^ length of body; appearance of 
external gills, with circulation; melanophores appearing on dorsal part of 
body; brief and weak swimming movements; optic cup fully formed and consist¬ 
ing of thick, inner sensory layer and thin, outer tapetal layer, faintly pig¬ 
mented at back of eye; lens vesicle formed but undifferentiated; optic stalk 
disappearing. 

Length 6 mm.; tail pointed, ^ length of body; external gills branching; nasal 
pits deep; sustained and strong swimming movements; lens vesicle faintly 
visible through cornea; optic nerve beginning to form. 

Length 6^ mm.; tall longer than body; pigmentation on dorsal aspect of eye 
visible externally; retina differentiated into relatively narrow inner layer 
of nuclei (gangllori\cells) and wide outer layer of nuclei separated by narrow 
band of white matteA(inner molecular layer); rods and cones beginning to dif¬ 
ferentiate outer par^s; lens fibers forming; optic nerve well developed. 

Length 7 nma*; proportion of tail to body about 4 to 3; operculum beginning to 
form; colon differentiated and bent dorsally; eye completely pigmented; retina 
further differentiated by formation of outer molecular layer separating nuclei 
of rods and cones (outer nuclear layer) from nuclei of bipolar neurones (inner 
nuclear layer); outer parts of rods and cones better differentiated, especial¬ 
ly ellipsoid. 

Length 7u nim.; operculum covering gills; gut S-shaped; spacious pleuroperi¬ 
toneal cavity ventral to colon; dorsal fin bowed; cavity of lens vesicle ob¬ 
literated; outer segment, ellipsoid, and perhaps nyold of rods and cones well 
formed. 

* These stages, from #15 to #24, differ slightly from those of Shumway for Bana plpiens 
and are here reprinted with the kind permission of Dr. R. M. Eakln (From 1947; Unlv. 
Calif. Pub. Zool. 51:245). 
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STAGES OF TRITURUS PYRRHOGASTER* 

(at l8oc.) 

T. FYRBEOOAS'm HAHRISON STACES 
STAGES AMBLYSTGMA AGE LENGTH imAEKS 

1 
2 

1 
2 15^ hrs. 2 mm. 

Newly laid 
First cleavage Incoxnplete 

3 
k 3 

20 hrs. 
21-5A hra. 

Second cleavage Incomplete 
Four cell stage 

5 
6 4 

25^ hrs. 
25 hrs. 

Third cleavage Incomplete 
Eight cell stage 

7 26 hrs. 2 mm. Fourth cleavage heglnnlng 
8 5 27 hrs. Sixteen cell stage 

9 6 31 hrs. Thirty-two cells 
10 9 2 days Middle hlastula 
11 10 k days Early gastrule, dorsal lip 

12 u" days 2 mm. 
■blastopore 

Middle gastrula, blastopore 

13 12 5 days 2 mm. 
large 

Late gastrula, yolk plug 
14 13 6 days 2 mm. Blastopore a slit, neural 

15 15 7 days 2.1 mm. 
groove 

Early neural plate with 

16 16‘ 7-7i days 2.1 mm. 
folds 

Neural folds closing, gill 

17 17 7^ days 
plate 

Late neural folds 
18 19 8 days Neural folds fusing 

19 20 days 2.8 mm. Neural folds fused, 5-6 

20 27 10 days 2.9 nsn* 
somites 

Optic vesicle, otocyst, gill 

21 31 15 days 5.9 ®m* 

plate 
Olfactory pit, optic cups. 

22 35 15 days 5.5 

gill plate 
Balancer, gill plate. 

23 37 17 days 7#5 wni* 
rhombocoel 

Forellmb bud, external gills. 

24 4o^ 3 weeks 10*5 mm. 
balancer 

Balancer, 2 digits on fore- 

25 46- 6 weeks l4.5 mm. 
limb. 

Stomodeum, hlndllmb bud. 

* From Priscilla L. Anderson 19^3: 

colled gut 

; Anat. Bee. 86:58. The Author presents this series with- 
out argument for or against the deviation from the Barrlson staglz^ used with the Ambly- 
stoma aerlee. 

(FronP. L. Anderson 19U?: Anat. Beo. 86:^} 
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INDUCED BREEDING 

DEFINITION: The Induction of breeding activity by experimental means and under laboratory 
conditions, outside of the normal breeding season. 

PUKPOSE: To produce eggs and embiyos suitable for laboratory experimentation at specified 
times. 

MATERIALS: 
Biological: Rana, Bufo, or Xenopus adults (or other Anura). 

Trlturus, Amblystoma, Triton, or Euiycea adults (or other Urodela). 

Technical: BEsrpodermic syringe (2 cc. capacity) and #18 needle 
Dissecting instruments 
fiattery or aquarium Jars with weighted covers 

METHOD: (General description for Rana plpiens; modifications for other forms appended.) 
Precautions: 

I. Animals must be sexually mature. The females should have a body length of at 
least 7^ nm. and the males should measure at least 70 mm., from snout to anus. 

24 Animals should be well fed and in pre-breeding condition. Those animals taken 
directly from hibernation are the best. 

J. Frogs should be kept in running cold water (below 18^C.) in which case they will 
be satisfactory for several weeks. Feeding is unnecessaiy during this laboratoiy 
confinement, if they ware well fed before capture. 

4. Avoid red-leg contamination. Examine frogs upon receipt. Red-leg is not to be 
confused with temporaiy rash brought on by sudden changes in temperature. The 
fungus condition known as red-leg is very contagious and tanks with Infected 
animals should be sterilized with permanganate. A copper penny in the frog tank 
will give off enough metallic ions to keep the red-leg down. 

5« The fresh pituitary glands are injected Into the abdominal cavity. Avoid injury 
to the mediem ventral abdominal vein, the sub-cutaneous veins, and to the intern¬ 
al organs. Glands should be used fresh but may be preserved in alcohol, by 
freezing in water, or by dissection. 

6. Female glands are twice as potent per gland as are the male glands. The number 
of glands necessary to Induce complete ovulation varies with the season. 

7. Eggs should be allowed to accumulate in the uteri before stripping aiy of them. 
Vigorous stripping Is apt to damage the eggs. 

8. Pre-check the medium in which the sperm suspension is made to be certain that the 
spermatozoa will survive. Spring or pond water are best. 

Control; It will not be necessary to run controls for this experiment in as much as 
the major purpose is to secure eggs and developing embryos. Hbwever, adequate con¬ 
trols for such an experiment would consist of the injection of another equivalent 
endocrine gland, such as an equivalent number of adrenals or thyroids. Such con¬ 
trols have invariably given negative results. 

Procedure; (Description for Rana plpiens; modifications for other forms appended.) 
1. Removal of the anterior pituitary gland: Insert large, sharp-pointed scissors 

into the mouth of the donor, at the angle of the Jaw. Cut posteriorly to a point 
Just behind the tympanic membrane, then across the skull to the other side of the 
head, and sever the skull from the body. Invert the Jawless head and push aside 
the oral skin, thereby exposing the cross formed by the parasphenoidal and trans¬ 
verse bones. Insert the sharp point of smaller scissors into the cranial cavity, 
ventral to the exposed medulla, and cut through the floor of the cranium on 
either side of the brain in an anterior direction. Avoid injury to the brain tis¬ 
sue because In doing so the pituitary may be lost. The two parallel cuts should 
extend well anterior to the transverse bone. With forceps, deflect this flap of 
bone in a forward direction, thereby exposing the brain. The anterior pituitary 
gland should be seen lying Just posterior to the optic chlasma and will appear as 
a pinkish, kidney-shaped body surrounded to some exteuxt bar white endolyiqphatlc 

lOS- 
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FLOOR OF CRANIUM DEFLECTED 
FORWARD 

ENDOLYMPHATIC 
TISSUE 

ANTERIOR PITUITARY GLAND OF FROG 

Diagram showing position of the pituitary 
gland of tlie frog as It might be seen 
through the parasphenoidal bone, lying 
Just beneath tJie brain. 

A-Anterlor lobe of the pituitary gland. 
Note Its more posterior position. 

B-Pars Intermedia and pars nervosa. 
E-Eye ball as seen through oral skin. 
L-Endolymphatlc tissue adherent to the 

pituitary. 
0-Exocclpltal bone. 
P-Parasphenoidal bone. 
R-Retractor bulbl muscle. The attachment of 

this muscle to the parasphenoidal bone 
must be partially removed. 

S-Levator angull scapull muscle. 
V-Flrst vertebra. 

tissue. Occasionally the gland will remain adherent to the floor of the brain 
case and will have been deflected forward with the bone. Remove the gland by 
grasping the white endolymphatic tissue surrounding It, using sharp forceps. 
This endolymphatic tissue has no known endocrine function. Place the gland In 
1 to 2 cc. of water In a small stender. In a similar way proceed with the re¬ 
moval of as many glands as are necessaiy. Pltultaiy donors need not be freshly 
caught animals but they must be sexually mature and In a pre-breeding condition. 
In general, the female glands are about twice as potent as those from the male, 
but there Is no qualitative difference. The suggested doses for Rana plplens are 
as follows: 

Male Pltultarles Female Pltultarles 

September to January 10 5 
January to February 8 4 

March 5 3 
April k 2 

2. Infection of the hormone: For leclplents, carefully select large and obviously 
healthy females which have been recently received from hibernation. Such females 
may be kept In the refrigerator at In a small amount of water for a number 
of weeks but should not be kept at laboratory temperatures for more than a week 
If they are to be used for ovulation induction. Healthy females received from 
Mbematlon In January nay thus be kept until June (l.e., at 4®C.). At the labo¬ 
ratory teTO«ratures the ovarian eggs deteriorate rapidly. 

Before attaching the needle to the hypodermic syringe, draw up into Its bar¬ 
rel the requisite nunber of anterior pituitary glands. It will be best If the 
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glands are freed from their attached endolymphatic tissue and remain whole as 
they pass into the syringe* There will he some loss if the glands are damaged. 
Apply a large-tore Jhypodermlc needle (#l8) to the syringe, and then insert the 
point of the needle through the shin and abdominal muscles of the female frog, in 
the lower quadrant of the abdomen. Do not Insert the needle far enough to damage 
any of the vital organs and specifically avoid the ventral abdominal and the sub¬ 
cutaneous veins. Inject downward, as the glands are heavier than water. As the 
glands pass through the needle into the abdominal cavity they will be broken up 
into a fine suspension, ready for quick absorption. Absorption is probably ac- 
con^lished largely through the numerous ciliated peritoneal funnels on the ventral 
faces of the kidneys, which funnels open directly into the venous sinuses. The 
female frog should now be placed in a small amount of water In a wire-covered 
battery Jar or aquarium. If eggs are required within 24-48 hours, the female 
should be kept at about 25^C.; while if the eggs are not needed for 4 to 5 days 
the frog may be kept at 10°C. and the eggs will be Just as good. 

3- Test of ovulation: The presence of eggs in the uteri can be determined only by 
^stripping'*, or squeezing of eggs from the uteri. It is not necessary to sacri¬ 
fice the frogs to get the eggs. Stripping is accomplished in the following man¬ 
ner, without damage either to the frog or its eggs. 

The lege of the frog are grasped in the left hand so as to prevent body move¬ 
ments on the part of the frog. The palm of the right hand is placed over the back 
of the frog, and the fingers encircle the body Just posterior to the forelimbs. 
^7 gentle closure of the right hand in the direction of the cloaca, eggs will be 
forced from the uteri. The body may be bent at the pelvic region to facilitate 
removal of the eggs. If Jelly alone or fluid issues from the cloaca the female 
should be replaced and tested again within 24 hours. It is general practice to 
remove and discard the first few eggs that emerge because occasionally cloacal 
fluid allows the swelling of the nearby Jelly on uterine eggs and this renders 
such eggs rather difficult of Insemination. It is well also to diy off the 
cloacal region of the frog prior to stripping. The fertilization percentage will 
be higher if the eggs are allowed 24 hours for physiological maturation in the 
uterus. 

Each sexually mature female of Bana plplens should give about 2,000 eggs all 
in metaphase of the second maturation division, ready to be fertilized. 

4. Artificial fertilization; Male frogs need not be injected with the pltultaiy 
hormone unless it is desired to show amplexus. In this case, inject the male at 
the same time the female is injected, with the same dose of pituitary glands, and 
place them together in the same container. Amplexus, at laboratory temperatures, 
will be achieved in about 24 hours and fertilized eggs will be layed in the aquar¬ 
ium, generally early in the morning. Use water in which embiyos are known to 
develop. 

From September until April mature, functional spermatozoa can be secured 
from Rana plplens males of body length of more than 70 mm. simply by dissecting 
the testes in Spring or Pond Water, or any medliim in which they are known to be 
viable. Grenercdly two pairs of testes are dissected in about 10 cc. of water and 
are allowed to stand for 5-10 minutes at laboratory temperatures in order to al¬ 
low the spermatozoa to become active. 

The sperm suspension may be divided between several finger bowls, Petri 
dishes or large stenders so that in each there will be a thin film of suspension 
on the bottom of the container. Eggs are stripped directly into this sperm sus- 
pei^lon in such a manner that all eggs are exposed. If this is not acconqpliehed 
it will be necessary to pipette some of the suspension onto the eggs. The in¬ 
seminated eggs should stand for about 5 minutes and than should be flooded with 
the same water used to make up the sperm siuspenslon. Ihe eggs shoiild be barely 
covered with this water. In about 20 minutes pour off this first water and add 
enough fresh water to again cover the eggs. It is the exposed surface rather 
than the volume of water that is important for respiration of the eggs. If the 
eggs are successfully Inseminated they should all rotate so that the animal hemi- 
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sphere Is uppermost within about an hour and by 2^ hours the eggs should be In 
the 2-cell stage at laboratory 'texDperatures of 25® - 25®C. 

(a) Egg of Kana plplens at the (Ij) of Raiia plplens 29 minutes 
moment of Insemination. after insemination, showing 

grey crescent. 

5. Care of the material: As the Jelly membranes swell (by Imbibition) the egg mass 
will expand and It may become necessary to add some water to cover. The Jelly 
mass generally sticks to the bottom of the container but may be separated by means 
of a stiff, clean section lifter. This may be done as soon as 1 hour after in¬ 
semination. The Jelly should be allowed to swell to its maximum and then the egg 
mass should be cut up into small groups of eggs. This should be done before the 
first cleavage. The optimum ratio is about 25 eggs per finger bowl of 500 cc. 
water. 

The optimum temperature for the normal development of the eggs of Rana 
plplens is 18® - 25^C. Development can be slowed down without the production of 
abnormalities if the eggs are kept at the lower temperatures, but never lower 
than 10®C. By retarding the developmental rate of some eggs it is possible to 
have various stages of development available at all times. Remember, however, 
that when eggs are removed from a cold to a warm environment, sufficient time 
must be allowed for the adjustment before the eggs are to be used for experimen¬ 
tal procedures. Eggs and embryos should never be transferred suddenly from one 
temperature level to another. 

INDUCED BREEDING IN OTHER AMPHIBIA 

^niere is reason to believe that any amphibian which is sexually mature and which has 
not recently undergone its normal breeding reaction, will respond to the pituitary hormone 
by ovulation (female) or 'by the release of spermatozoa (male). In general, the Anura will 
respond to pltultaries from other Aii5>hlbla but not from mammalian extracts of the pltultaiy 
hormone. Exceptions to this statement are Bufo and Xenopus. The Urodela, in contrast, 
will i^espond readily to the pltultaiy hormone from almost any source. 

There follows an alphabetical list of the more common Amphibia which have responded to 
pltultaiy treatment in the manner described for Rana plplens. The references given are 
not complete but represent one of the major sources of other references for the particular 
form. 

Amblystoma tigrinum 
Bomblnator peushypus 
Bufo amerlcanus 
Bufo arenarum 
Bufo calamita 
Bufo D*0rblgiyi 
Bufo fowlerl 
Bufo vtilgarls 
Desfflognathue fuacus 
Dlscoglossus plctus 
Euiycea blsllneata 
Qiylno^llua pox^. 
Byla aurea 

Bums & Buyse, 1951 
Moskowska, 1935 
Wills, Riley, & Stubbs, 1935 
Nbvelll, 1952 
Cunningham & Smart, 195^ 
^ussay, 1950 
Bugh, 1935 
Rostand, 193^ 
libble & Evans, 1925 
Kehl, 1950 
Noble it Richards, 1950 
Noble St Richards, 1952 
Greaser 4k Qorbman, 1955 
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^jrla crucifer 
Leptodactylus ocellatus 
PseudolDranchue etrlatus 
Bana aurora 
Sana cateebiana 
Bana eland tana 
Bana ©sculenta 
Bana Japonic© 
Bana nigrlcauda 
Bana palustria 
Bana plplena 
Bana temporaria 
Bana vulgaris 
Bhyacotrlton olympicus 
Stereochllus marginatum 
Triton crlstatus 
Trlturus pyrrhogaster 
Trlturus torosua 
Trlturus vlridescans 
Xenopus laevls 

Bugh (unpublished; 
NoveULi, 1952 
Noble & Bichards, 1952 
Greaser & Gorbman, 1955 
Bugh, 1955 
Bugh, 1955 
Boatand, 195^ 
Oslma, 1957 
Oaima, 1957 
Bugh, 1955 
Bugh, 1955 
Ponse, 1956 
Adams, 1951 
Noble & Blchards, 1952 
Noble & Blchards, i952 
Adams, 1951 
Barth, 1955 
Witschl, 1957 
Stein, 195^ 
Aronson, 19^^ 

Size Bange: mm. Number Egg size Breeding Induced 
Name males females itegs (mm) Perl od Breeding 

Acrls gryllus. 15-50 16-33 250 0.9-1.0 Feb.-Oct. Almost any¬ 
time 

Bi^-Pn nanua 52-86 54-110 4000-8000 1.0-1.4 Apr.-Aug. X Oct. to Apr. 
Bufo fowlerl. 51-75 55-84 4000-8000 1.0-1.4 Apr.-Aug. 15 Nov. to Apr. 
By la andersonll. . 30-41 58-48 Laid 

singly 
1.2-1.4 May 1-Aug. 1 Oct. to Apr. 

Hyla cinerea e. , 56-1+8 52-48 Small 
groups 

0.8-1.6 Apr. 15-Aug. 15 Nov. to Mar. 

Hyla crucifer. 18-50 20-54 800-1000 0.9-1.1 Apr. 1-June 15 Oct. to Mar. 
Hyla versicolor. .. 52-52 35-60 50-40 

In grps. 
1.1-1.2 Apr.-Aug. 15 Nov. to Mar. 

Pseudacrls brachyphona . . 25-50 27-55 ? 7 Mar.-June Sept, to Apr. 
Pseudacrls nlgrlta f.. .. 20-50 22-54 ? 0.9-1.1 Feb.-May 15 Sept, to Apr. 
Pseudacrls nlgrlta f.. ..21-32 20-38 500-800 0.9-1.2 Mar. 15-May 20 Aug. 20-Feb. 
Bana catesblana. . 85-180 90-200 6000-8000 1.2-1.7 June-Aug. May-Aug. 
Bana clamltans . . 52-95 60-100 2000-4000 1.5 June 1-Aug. 15 Nov. to July 
Bana palustrls. 1+6-^ 50-80 2000-5000 1.6 Apr. 15-May 15 Oct. to Mar. 
Bana plpiens. .. 52-80 54-102 2000-5000 1.6 Apr. 1-May 15 Sept. 1-May 1 
Bana septentrlonalls. .. 48-72 5'o-76 7 7 June 15-Aug. 15 Nov. to May 
Bana sphenocephala. .. 50-78 55-82 7 1.6 Feb.-Dec. All year 
Bana sylvatlca. . 34-60 54-70 2000-5000 1.8-2.4 Mar. 15-May 1 Sept, to Mar. 

Bana vlrgatlpos.. .. 40-63 4l-^ 200-600 1.5-1.8 Apr.-Aug. 15 Nov. to Mar. 

DATA ON EGG SIZE, EGG PBODCJCTION, AND PERIOD FOB OVULATION INDUCTIOi: 

MODIFICATIONS OF THE PROCEDURE 

ANURA 

BANA; 

The procedta*e as outlined Is satisfactory for Bana plpiens from about September 1 
until the normal breeding season of the species in April. The procedure for other species 
of Anura is essentially the same except for the season, the dose of the hormone, and the 

source of the hormone. 

The above table indicates that it is possible to secure Anuran eggs at any season of 
the year, providing the appropriate species is chosen. Since there is also considerable 
over-lapping of susoeptible seasons, nateried is available for hybridization experiments. 
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Properly planned, amphibian eggs can be available for experimentation at all times. The 
genus Bana is available over wide areas. 

The dose of the hormone varies somewhat, depending both on the donor and the recipi¬ 
ent. In general the larger species seem to require more of the glands from the smaller 
species# In none of the genus Bana has there been uniform success with any source but 
other aD5>hiblan glands, the mammalian extracts being generally negative. 

BUFO: 

The toad will react not only to the pltuitarles from other Anura but also to the 
pltultarles from other Phyla and to the extracts of mammalian pltuitarles and even to the 
extract of pregnancy urine (antulrtin-S) and Preloban (Xenopus). The response is most 
reliable, however, when either frog or toad pltultarles are used. 

The eggs are deposited in a manner quite different from the frog in- that they are 
layed singly in long strings of Jelly, each egg being inseminated by the male (during 
amplexus) as it emerges from the cloaca of the female. It is therefore necessary to in¬ 
duce amplexus in toads and allow the paired animals to lay their eggs naturally. Amplexus 
may be Induced by injecting the male with doses of pituitary glands equivalent to those 
used for the female, cuid placing the pair together in a small amount of water. Several 
changes of the water may be necessary before the eggs are layed, to eliminate the faecal 
and other matter in the water. The water should be appropriate to survival of sperm eind 
eggs. 

HYLA; 

The tree toads and other closely related species are difficult to secure out of breed¬ 
ing season but if caught during or Just before hibernation they may also be Induced to lay 
their eggs in the laboratory. The method is similar to that for Bufo and during amplexus 
the male may be seen to bring hie cloaca down close to the cloaca of the female as each 
egg emerges, indicating separate insemination of each egg. The Bisrla egg is small but 
excellent for operative procedures. 

XENOPUS; 

This is the African clawed-toad which has attained fame through its use in pregnancy 
tests. It is extremely sensitive to the pituitary hormone, and ovulation can be Induced 
by the pituitary (or gonad stimulating hormones) from any source. The method of inducing 
the breeding reactions and caring for the early embiyos has recently been described in 
detail by Aronson (19^^) Welsman and Coates (19^) and by Cameron (19^7) whose papers 
should be consulted. It is likely that the Xenopus egg and embiyo will become increasing¬ 
ly valuable as a laboratoiy form for experimentation purposes. 

URODELA 

Among the salamanders the eggs are generally inseminated as they pass through the 
genital tract of the female, after she has picked up the sperm bundles (spermatophores) 
dropped in the water by the males. Artificial insemination of the Urodele egg is possible 
but rather difficult, since the sperm found in the spermatophores are not properly acti¬ 
vated. The process of artificial insemination consists of the removal of activated sperm 
from the genital tract of the female and applyix^g them to oviduccal eggs of a pltultaxy- 
stimulated female, not impregnated. The sacrifice of the several animals la necessaxy and 
only a few eggs are secured. 

The more satisfactory procedure, therefore, is to inject the pituitary hormone into 
females known to carry spermatophores, whereupon they will deposit fertilized eggs. 

There are two methods which may prove of practical value in the production of fertile 
egge of the Urodela: First, pituitary stimulation of the male two days prior to the stimu¬ 
lation of the female thereby causing it to deposit the epezmatophores• If this is accom¬ 
plished in a proper environment the females may be induced to pick up the spermatophores 
with their cloacal lips after which they may be stimulated to ovulate. Second, some suc¬ 
cess has been reported from Europe (Triton) where the paired animals are well fed, then 
placed in the dark at hibernation tes^ratures (4^ - 8^C.) for a month or fflore> and then 
are brought out into the light at Spring temperattires (l8^ - 2?^C.), whereupon th^'wlll 
spontaneously produce fertile eggs. 
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Trlturus: (pyrrhogaeter, torosus or virldescene) 

These newts can be kept in the laboratory for long periods, are fed on liver and 
earthworms, and can be induced to ovulate either with amphibian (E, pipiens) pituitarles 
or with mammalian extracts of the anterior pituitary hormone, Spermatophores are retained 
for many months and (particularly with T. pyrrhogaster, the Japanese newt) the majority of 
females will give fertile eggs almost any time. The breeding tanks for Urodeles should be 
shallow, with facilities for their climbing out onto floating pieces of wood or onto sand. 
Aquatic plants (Elodea) should be provided not only for aeration but for the attachment of 
eggs, J^gs will be layed singly, in large Jelly capsules, and will always be attached to 
plants. Instead of injecting large doses of pituitary it is well to inject about two fe¬ 
male (frog) glands per day for several days since Urodele eggs are constantly maturing. 
If the animals are well fed they may be Induced to lay a few eggs per day over long 
periods, 

Ambystoma; (mexicanum, opacum, punctatum, tigrinum) 

These species apparently do not retain their spermatophores for very long before ovu¬ 
lation, hence it is generally more practical to collect the eggs in nature. Ambystoma 
opacum eggs are available late in September; A. punctatum and tigrinum eggs from January 
through May; and A. mexicanum eggs in the spring, time variable, 

A. punctatum males will drop their spermatophores in slowly running streams or in 
ponds during the late March rains even when the temperature may be as low as 15°C,, several 
days prior to the migration of the females from the woods. Females captured after they 
pick up spermatophores, but before ovlposition, will lay their eggs in the laboratory 
spontaneously or under pituitary stimiilatlon. 

The eggs of A, opacum and A, punctatum are excellent for operative procedures because 
they develop rather slowly and are very hardy. The eggs of A. tigrinum are hardy but 
develop very rapidly, while the axolotl (a, mexicanum) eggs do not stand operative proce¬ 
dures very well, 

OBSERVATIONS AND TABULATION OF DATA; 

With each attempted induction of ovulation the following data should be recorded: 
1, Number and source of anterior pituitary glands, 
2. Physiological condition of recipient, i.e,, size, evidence of sexual maturity, 

and extent and conditions of laboratory confinement, 
5. Temperature at which the injected female was kept, 
k. Date of injection and date or time of appearance of the first eggs within the 

uteri• 
5* Percentage ovulation, determined by estimate of the volume of eggs remaining 

in the ovary after the reaction has been completed. 

dateIIspecies female # PITUITABIES PIT. SOUBCE TEMP, MEDIUM BBS. OF OVUL. 

_I _ 
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DISCUSSION; 

While the relationship of the anterior pituitary hormone to sexual activity has been 
suspected and then demonstrated for many years. It was In 1929 that Wolf In Wisconsin and 
Houssay In Brazil almost simultaneously published results of their observations that the 
Anphlbla could be liuluoed to ovulate by means of anterior pituitary Inplantatlons. There¬ 
after many Investigators, Inspired by the urgent need for more embryologloal material, have 
described successfully Induced ovulations In a wide variety of forms. 

Since the mammalian pituitary hormone ceui Induce sexual activity and ovulation In some 
an^hlbla, and the amphibian pituitary hormone can Induce heightened sex activity and hyper¬ 
trophy of the reproductive organs In mammals. It Is no longer tenable that there Is any 
species specificity In the gonadotropic activity of the anterior pituitary gland hormones. 
It Is true that frogs have thus far proven to be negative to the mammalian extracts, but 
toads are moat responsive to these same hormones. It Is true that ovulation In mammals 
has not been Induced, even with large doses of Anuran pltultarles, althou^ the genlted 
system has responded. Indicating that there may be a great difference In threshold and In 
the quantitative value of the gleuids. Nevertheless, there Is evidence tdiat there Is 
present a gonadotropic hormone which will stimulate sexual activity In the amphibia In the 
pltultarles from fish, reptiles, birds, and mammals. That the reverse has not been equal¬ 
ly demonstrated may be only an Indication that the gland attains greater gonadotropic 
potency with the ascendency In the evolutionary scale. The negative reactions of frogs to 
mammalian extracts may be due to toxic reactions to the extractants, or to some very spe¬ 
cific protein sensitivity. No doubt this exception will eventually be explained. 

It has not yet been determined Just how the anterior pituitary hormone acts to Induce 
ovulation In the Amphibia. Attei^pts have been made to eliminate the circulatory and/or 
the nervous corurectlons. Once the pathway of action Is detemdiwd It may be possible to 
explain ceirtaln Individual or species variations that have thus far eluded Investigation. 

CONCLUSIONS; 

It Is now possible to Induce ovulation among the amphibia so that eggs and embryos of 
the various species are available at all seasons of the year. 
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''The hen does not produce the egg, but the egg produces 

the hen and also other hens . , , We know that the child 

comes from the germ cells and not from the highly differentia 

ated bodies of the parents, and furthermore, that these cells 

are not made by the parents' bodies but these cells have 

arisen by the division of antecedent cells . . . Parents do 

not transmit their characters to their offspring, but these 

germ cells, in the course of long development, give rise to 

adult characters similar to those of the parent." 

E. G. Conklin in "Heredity and Environment" 



OVUUTION AND ECC TRANSPORT 

DEFINITION; A etiicljr of the process hy which the egg Is released from the ovaiy euid is 
carried to the uterus. 

PURPOSE; To hecome acquainted with the changes In the egg that occur between Its hlberna* 
tlon environment In the ovary and Its dellveiy into the chamber (the uterus) for ovl- 
position, and to study the functions of the various parts of the reproductive tract of 
the female In relation to the preparation of the egg for Insemination. 

MATERIALS; 
Biological; Mature frogs, male and female (Rana plplens). 

Technical; 3M.asectlng Instruments; hypodermic syringe and #l8 needle; wide-mouthed 
pipettes; finger bowls, Syracuse dishes, Petri dishes, stenders. Standard 
(Holtfreter’s) Solution. 

METHOD; 
Precautions; The ovulating female must be studied at the height of sexual activity, 

before all of the eggs have reached the uteri. The opened body cavity should be 
kept moist with Standard Solution. 

Control; No control Is possible for this type of experiment for It Is a matter of ob¬ 
servation of a normal process. 

Procedure; 
Induce ovulation In a female Rana plplens In the usual manner (see "Induced 

Breeding") and keep the frog at^ a laboratory temperature of about 25° to 25® in a 
small amount of water. Test In l6 to 24 ho\irB for the presence of eggs In the uteri 
and examine every 6 hours, or lees, thereafter until eggs begin to appear. Within 
2 to 5 hours after the appearance of the first eggs In the uteri, the following ob¬ 
servations are to be made. 

Cut off the head of the frog and remove Its appendages, leaving the torso. 
Avoid unnecessary squeezing of the body. Lay the torso on a biologically clean cork 
dissecting board or on paper towelling and open the abdomen from the pelvic girdle 
to the xiphistemum, avoiding all parts of the genital tract. Cut away a large 
piece of the ventral abdominal wall, Including the peritoneum, and pin It down 
(inverted, with peritoneum uppermost) to Permoplast in concentrated Standard Solu¬ 
tion In a Petri dish. Pin back the abdominal weU.1 and remove the viscera so as to 
expose the entire reproductive tract. With a pipette add about 5 to 10 oc. of 
Standard Solution to the body cavity and suck out ax^ blood clots. 

THE OVARY 

Remove one ovazy completely and place It In Standard Solution In a finger bowl 
shielded from all heat. Examine with the naked eye and then under low power magnification. 
Identify the following: 

a. Lobes of the ovazy - how many are there? 
Movement of the ovarian lobes - how frequent; can movement be stimulated; is 
It the smooth or striated muscle type of movement? Do the lobes move simultane¬ 
ously or separately? 
Egg follicles: Locate an egg emeziglng from its follicle* Is the emergence 
slow or rapid; Is it accoxnpanled by a flow of fluid or blood; do all eggs emerge 
simultaneously; do azy eggs rupture into the cavity of the ovazy; €ure the eggs 
In any way distorted as they emexge from their follicles? 
(See papers by Eugh 193^: Jour* Exp* Zool. 71:163*) 

-114- 
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THE BODY CAVITY EGGS 

In the body cavity of the ovulating fenale, or In the finger howl with the excised 
ovary, there will he seen some recently ovulated eggs# Since these eggs have not passed 
through the oviduct they will not he surrounded ’by Jelly hut will possess only their vitel¬ 
line membranes which were developed while the 
egg was In Its ovarian follicle# With a 
wide-mouthed pipette remove some of these 
eggs to Syracuse dishes containing Standard 
Solution# 

a# Onto a strip of abdominal muscle, 
previously excised and mounted on 
Permoplast with the coelomlc surface 
uppermost, place some body cavity 
eggs and observe under low power 
magnification. The peritoneal epi¬ 
thelium Is highly dilated In the 
female and the eggs will he seen to 
move across the muscle. Movement 
Is In the direction In which the 
ostium was located In respect to 
the excised muscle and peritoneum# 
Bfegs remaining within the body 
cavity may he observed for movement.* 

h. In a ^racuse dish place a small 
piece of black silk and some Stan¬ 
dard Solution. Onto this silk place 
several eggs from the body cavity# 
There should be no movement except 
that due to convection currents In 
the solution. With the black silk 
as a background, attempt to remove 
the vitelline membrane of these body 
cavity eggs. This may be done by 
piercing the membrane with a very 
sharp (fine) glass needle and then 
peeling the membrane off with watch¬ 
maker's forceps# This Is a rather difficult operation but less so with these eggs 
which possess no Jelly covering. Proficiency comes with practice, 

c. Pipette at least 100 body cavity eggs directly Into a normal sperm suspension; 
leave for 10 minutes; pour off the suspension; and then add Standard Solution. 

OVULATING FEMALE FROG 

(16 Hours after pituitary Injection) 

Body cavity ejg;ge have not proven fertilizable although Insemination does pro¬ 
duce surface figures on some of the eggs which strongly resemble amphl-asters, and 
possibly abortive attempts to cleave. Should any of the Jelly-free body cavity 
eggs show cleavage, they should be Isolated and observed. If it becomes possible 
to fertilize the body cavity eggs and have them develop normally, without Jelly, 
It will be a boon to experimental embryology since the artificial removal of Jelly 
often means damage to the egg. 

The body cavity eggs of an ovulating female could be trax^planted to the body 
cavity of a non-ovulating female and there they would be picked up by body cavity 
cilia emd transferred to and through the oviducts to reach the uteri where they 
are fertilizable. This can be done simply by making a small abdominal Incision In 
a non-stimulated female, under anesthesia, and transferring the eggs by pipette. 
The Incision can be sewed with silk thread, without particular aseptic precautions 

* Throu^ the author there is available a l6 mm# silent moving picture showing these 
prooesses* 
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d. That the fenale body cavity is extensively lined with ciliated epithelium can be 
further demonstrated by excising a portion of the liver and placing it on a micro¬ 
scopic slide in some Standard Solution. Using direct and reflected lighting and 
low power magnification it will be possible to observe the surface and the edge of 
this piece of liver for evidences of ciliary currents and cilia. As the surface 
becomes slightly dried it will be possible to observe fields of cilia, rather un¬ 
evenly distributed. A thin strip of the edge of the liver placed under a cover- 
slip and examined with transmitted light under high power magnification will show 
the continuous action of mrglnal cilia. Similarly examine the liver of the male 
frog. The presence of cilia nay be considered as a secondary sexual character of 
female frogs. 

THE OVIDUCTS 

The oviducts of this ovulating female should be filled with eggs. Observe a single 
egg through the walls of the oviduct as it is being propelled toward the uterus. The egg 
will be seen to rotate (spirally) within the oviduct at the rate of about one complete 
turn in l4 seconds. Does the next egg in line rotate in the same direction? What is the 
cause of rotation? 

Since the body cavity eggs cannot be fertilized and will not cleave, it is of inter¬ 
est to find where this change in fertillzablllty occurs. Arrange finger bowls with con¬ 
centrated sperm suspension, made up of 2 testes per 10 cc. of Standard Solution, and label 
the bowls as follows: 

a. Uppesj^ third of oviduct 
b. Middle third of oviduct 
c. Lower third of oviduct 
d. Uterus 

Tie a piece of cotton thread (or dental floss) aromd the uterus at its upper ex¬ 
tremity, at the point of Jiinctlon with the oviduct. Similarly tie a thread around the 
lower limit of the uterus after separating the two uteri. Then excise the entire oviduct 
and keep it moist with Standard Solution. Cut the oviduct into thirds and slit each sec¬ 
tion open and shell out the eggs (with the aid of forceps) into the appropriately marked 
finger bowl. To get a sufficient number of eggs both oviducts may be used. Treat the 
fertilized ovlducal eggs in the normal manner and observe for: 

a. Percentage cleavage and normality of development. 
b. Amount and arrangement of the Jelly on eggs from different levels of the 

oviduct. 

The eggs in the uterine sac are presumably normal and can be expelled into a normal 
sperm suspension as control eggs for the above observations. These eggs are all In meta- 
phase of the second maturation division and are excellent material for physiological ex¬ 

periments . 

The above observations will consume several hours of time but can all be made on a 
single ovulating frog if the tissues are kept moist in appropriate Standard Solution and 
are not allowed to become overheated. 

OBSERVATIONS AND TABULATION OF DATA: 

a. A complete description of the rapture and the emergence of the egg from its 
follicle should be made and coBypared with descriptions for the same process in 
masmals. 

b. The relationship of ovarian movements should be determined by con^>aring such 
movements with those in a non-ovulating ovary. 

c. Analysis of the effects of insemination of body cavity eggs should be made and 
should be supplemented with a cytologloal study using both Heidenhain's Iron- 
haematoxylin and Feulgen techniques. 
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d. A portion of the coeloxnic epithelium, liver, and oviduct containing eggs should 
be studied histologically to identify cilia. Such tissue should be compared 
with similar tissues of the non-ovulating female and of an adult male. 

e. The distribution of Jelly and the development of eggs from different parts of 
the oviduct should be studied. 

DISCUSSION; 

The rupture of the ovarian follicle of the Amphibia is quite different from that of 
Mammals. The function of the pltuitaiy in the initiation of this process is not definite¬ 
ly known, althoijgh it is Invariable. The dose of the anterior pituitary hormone in am¬ 
phibia regulates the number of eggs released, so that ovulation Is not an all-or-none 
phenomenon. It would be of Interest to determine whether the pituitary hormone acts 
through the circulatory or the sympathetic nervous system, of both, or whether it might 
act directly. 

The fact that the Jelly-free body cavity eggs cannot be fertilized and will not 
develop has been a slight deterrent to experimental procedures with amphibian eggs for in 
many experiments the Jelly must bo removed. Whether the answer to this dilemma rests 
within the Jelly, or with changes in the egg, or with both, has not yet been determined. 

The nucleus of the ovarian egg is in the germinal vesicle stage, prior to any matura¬ 
tion divisions. This germinal vesicle breaks down at the time of ovulation and as the egg 
passes through the upper third of the oviduct the first polar body is given off. The 
second maturation division begins immediately and by the time the egg reaches the uteinis 
the metaphase of the second maturation division has been achieved. The egg remains in 
suspended metaphase until it la either fertilized or dislntegratee. 

Coelomlc cilia in the Amphibia represent a clear-cut secondary sexual character, 
developing only in the female after the attainment of sexual maturity and the elaboration 
from the ovaiy of an ovarian hormone. There is some evidence that theelln will cause the 
development of cilia in mature males. The function of the coelomlc cilia of the female is 
no doubt for the transport of the eggs to the ostium and through the oviducts to the uteri, 
but they are present and active at all times. The coelom and genital ducts may therefore 
fianctlon also as accessory excretory organs. 

During sexual activity, normal or induced by anterior pituitary hormone, the oviducts 
are much enlarged due to imbibition and to the secretoiy activity of their glands. Ovi¬ 
ducts of non-ovulating frogs^ will transport eggs and deposit Jelly, but do it in an irregu¬ 
lar manner. Such eggs are fertillzable. 

CONCLUSION: 

Through a simulation of the breeding activity of the frog by the injection of the 
mature female with the anterior pituitary hormone, it is now possible to study the entire 
reproductive process from the rupture of the ovarian follicle to the appearance of the 
fertillzable egg in the uterus. 

**The development of an egg into a 

essentially due to factors residing in 
finished embryo is 

the egg itself. ** 

Boux 



EARLY BEHAVIOR PATTERNS IN THE AMPHIBIA 

PURPOSE; To determine the time of onset of various types of response to external stimuli 
in amphlhlan embryos, and the succeeding appearance of integrated reactions. 

MATERIAIB: 
Biological; Amblystoma, Oyla, Bana, and Bufo embryos from tallbud stages onward. 

Technical: Detwiler racing ring (see diagram). 

METHOD: 
Precautions: 

a. The staging of the embryos to be tested must be exact. Even within a single 
stage there may appear Individual differences In behavior. 

b. Repeated stimulation may lead to fatigue, particularly In the first phases of 
response. Aii5)le time must be allowed for recovery. In later stages the stimulus 
(hair loop) must be applied to the same region of the body of all larvae, pre¬ 
ferably the dorso-lateral body wall, near the nyotomes. 

c. The hair loop la the moat satisfactory Instrument for stimulation, being pliable 
and least likely to damage the surface cells. A ball tip or flexible glass 
needle may be used with caution. 

d. Eliminate any extraneous stimuli such as excessive heat, light, or anlsotonic 
media. 

Controls; The response of earlier and later stages will constitute one type of con¬ 
trol, but the embryos without any external (tactile) stimulation may be considered 
as controls. 

Procedure; 
A. To become acquainted with the various types of response, select a group of embryos 

such as Amblystoma stages #20 - #46 or Bana stages #l6 - #55* Place individuals 
in Syracuse dishes with the appropriate medium and allow them to become adjusted 
to the new environment for several minutes. Under low power magnification (bin¬ 
ocular microscope) gently stimulate the various embryos with the hair loop to 
eliclte a response. Immediately classify the response as one of the following: 

The chronological onset of behavior patterns in the amphibian larvae has been studied 
by Coghill (1929) 'by DuShane and Hutchinson (1941). The latter authors describe eight 
steps as follows: 

a. Premotlle stage: no response to tactile stimulation. 
b. Myotomlc response: a non-nervous response of nyotomes as a result of direct 

stimulation. Both response and recovery are slow. 
c. Early flexure: bending of the body away from the point of stimulation, with 

rapid recovery. The initial evidence of this response will be at the anterior 
end, but eventually the tail response will bring it close to the head. 

d. Coll; the early flexure response when extended so that the tail passes the head. 
The reaction is away from the point of stimulation. There may appear a compen- 
satoiy coll in the opposite direction in later stages. 

e. S-reaction; undulatoiy contraction wave passing down the stimulated side, but 
not vigorous enough to restilt in swimming progression. 

f. Early swimming; forward progress as a result of the Integration of the S-reac- 
tlons. The progression is never more than 5 body lengths. 

g. St3x>ng swimming; forward swimming progression from 5 to 10 body lengths. 
h. Late swinmilng; forward progression more than 10 body lengths. 

The data for these observations may be cumulative. It would be physically iii5)088lble 
to co2ig?lete the data in a matter of hours, for the stages are not simultaneously available. 
For each observation (l.e., each specimen observed) a single record should be indicated on 
the following chart, Indicating the stage and the most advanced type of response. When 
the record is complete, there eho\ild be a minimum of 10 observations (10 specimens 
analyzed) for each stage. 
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Youngstrom (1958) has added a few, more advanced stages In response. These are: 
a. The larva becomes free swimming - tactile stimuli unnecessary. 
b. Beginning of spontaneous eye movements. 
c. Body resists rotation. 
d. Hind leg buds appear. 
e. Hind leg buds become motile. 
f. Beginning of withdrawal leg reflex. 

B. It is suggested that the student determine the onset of response to light stimu¬ 
lation. The more highly pigmented Anura may respond earlier than the lighter 
colored Urodela; or neither may respond to variations in light until the retina 
develops. 

A regulation Spencer diaphragm microscope lamp with heat-absorbing, water- 
filled, round bottom (500 cc.) flask will provide an adequate spot light. After 
proper focusing of the light onto the binocular microscope stage, turn off the 
light and in the dim (ceiling) light of the room orient the embryos of various 
stages within the field of the microscope. After a minute or two, turn on the 
spot light while observing the embryo throiagh the microscope and note any reac¬ 
tion to the light. The embryos should be oriented toward and also away from the 
source of light. 

C. Detwller (1946) has devised a method of quantitating the distance travelled by 
the individual Amblystoma larvae (stages #59 and upwards) which are normal and 
those which have had parts of the embryonic central nervous system removed. He 
found that larvae lacking the midbrain began to show a failure in locomotor 
capacity at stage #4l, and that the hemispheres were relatively unimportant in 
the general locomotor activity of the larvae. 

It is recommended that the student remove parts of the brain anlage at stage 
#21 (Amblystoma), allow the larva to develop to stage #59 or later and determine 
the locomotor capacity as compared with the controls, using the figure below. 
The operation should be performed in 0.5^ sodium sulfadiazine (Detwller and 
Koblnson, 194-5). The Syracuse dish in which is placed a glass ring, providing a 
"moat** for the swimming larva, can be placed directly over the figure below and 
readings of the distance moved can be recorded in sectors. Ablation experiments 
are qualitative in that no two operated larvae could possibly be Identical. 
Sketches of the excision and later larVa should be made. 

An Improved device placed beneath a Syracuse 
dish for quantitating the distance traveled 
Dy individual Amblystoma larvae (stages 39 
to 46 4'), The outer heavy circle corresponds 
to the Inner wall of the dish; the Inner 
heavy circle Indicates a glass ring the 
height of the dish. The space between the 
two represents a ”raoat" approximately 7 mm. 
in diameter. Each larva was placed In the 
moat and stimulated twenty-five successive 
times at approximately 5-second Intervals, 
and the total distance was recorded In units 

glass ring has been 
added to the original device (Detwller, 1946, 

)f to prevent larvae from occasionally 
short-cutting as they swim along the wall of 
tne ulsh. 

From Detwller, 1946: Jour. Exp. Zool. 102:521. 
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SPECIES STAGE CONDITION OF LARVA AVERAGE OF 25 STDtULATIONS 

1. 

2. 

3- 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 
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FERTILIZATION OF THE FROG’S ECC 
PUBPOSE; To determine the ideal conditions of concentration, time, and temperature for 

maximum fertilization of normal eggs of the frog, Bana plpiens. 

MATEBIAL5: (This experiment can he done best with groups of 4 students) 
Biological: Mature male frogs 

Ovulating female frogs 

Technical: Finger howls, paired Petri dishes 
Controlled temperatures at lO^C,, 20°C., and 28^C. 

(If these exact ten5)eratures are not avallahle, the range 
should he covered and the temperatures should he stable.) 

METHOD: 
Precautions: 

a. All glassware must he biologically clean. 
h. Glassware and solutions must he brought to the various temperatures prior to the 

Introduction of spermatozoa, unless otherwise directed. 
c. Separate pipettes (medicine droppers) must he used for the transfer of sperm 

suspensions from each containeri They should he biologically clean and marked 
for identification. Mark the pipettes at the 1 cc. level. 

d. ifegs from the ovulating female should he tested against normal sperm suspensions 
to determine whether they are fertillzahle. 

Control: The control consists of "d” above, and those eggs which are exposed to the 
**nnrmRl” concentration. This is considered as one (1) pair of adult testes per 
10 cc. of Spring Water. 

Procedure: Three distinct sets of observations are to he made, and the data is to he 
plotted on graphs. 

A. DILUTION AND FERTILIZATION 

In this first experiment, the texnperature shall he that of the laboratory and eggs 
are to he stripped into the sperm suspensions within 50 minutes of the maceration of the 
testes. The only variable will therefore he the dilution, or the concentration of the 
spermatozoa. 

a. Prepare 10 Petri dishes, (5 covers and 5 bases). Label the pedrs N, 0.1 N., 
0.01 N., 0.001 N., and 0.0001 N. 

h. Quickly remove and cut into small pieces (with fine scissors) two (2) pairs of 
testes from adult frogs. These should he further mashed with a flattened end of 
a glass rod, all in 20 cc. of Spring Water. Note the time of testes excision. 

c. If possible centrifuge by hand the sperm suspension to throw down the larger 
pieces of testes, or allow them to settle in a tapered test tube. See that the 
total volume is 20 cc. Decant off the homogeneous suspension (do not remove any 
pieces of tissue) into the two Petri dishes marked "N**, 10 cc. in each. 

d. With a clean and dry pipette (medicine dropper), previously marked at the 1 cc. 
level, remoye 1 cd. of the sperm suspension from the bottom Petri dish marked 
and mix thoroughly with 9 cc. of Spring Water in bottom Petri dish marked 0.1 N. 
In a similar Banner transfer 1 cc. of ’’N*’ from the top Petri dish to the top Petri 
dish marked 0.1 N, adding $ cc* of Spring Water. In a similar manner transfer 
1 cc. of each thoroughly mixed sperm suspension to 9 cc. of Spring Water in the 
next dish, so that there will he progressive dilution as indicated above. It is 
very iflZE^rtant that clean and dxy pipettes be used for each txmnsfer, in order to 
insure proper concentrations. Each succeeding dish should contain a sperm suepen* 
Sion representlz^ a lOjt concentration of the previous dish. Using paired Petri 
dishes, the number of eggs per dilution can be doubled. 
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e. Exactly JO minutes after the testes are first cut into pieces, begin stripping 
eggs from an ovulating female into bottom Petri dish marked ”N”. Estimate about 
50 eggs per dish, and then strip into the bottom Petri dish containing the next 
concentration. A single ovulating female should provide enough eggs for the 5 
bottom Petri dishes. A second female will be used for the remaining 5 top Petri 
dish series. Oently rotate the dishes so that each egg is exposed to the sperm 
suspension. 

f. After 5 minutes, flood each dish with Spring Water so that the eggs are entirely 
covered. Do not disturb them further until three (J) hours after the time of 
insemination. Series "A” and series below represents the top and bottom 
Petri dish series, or eggs from two different females. 

CONCENTRATION OF SERIES "A” 
SPERM 

# eggs ^ cleave 

N (control) 

0.1 N 

0.001 N 

0.0001 N 

0.00001 N 

SERIES 

# eggs # cleave 

COMPOSITE GRAPH OF SPERM CONCENTRATIONS AND FERTILIZATION 

N O.IN O.OIN O.OOIN 0,0001N 
(Control) 

CONCENTRATIONS OF SPERMATOZOA 

These observations need not be carried beyond the 4-cell stage, or about 4 hours 
after Insemination. 

B. TIME AND CONCENTRATION RELATIONS 

The preceding experiment is concerned with the dilution factor alone, in which in- 
semination was simultaneous for all concentrations of spermatozoa. In this section the 
factor of time is also involved, being superimposed upon the various sperm concentrations. 
In this way the student can determine which of the concentrations will last the longest in 
terms of giving highest percentage of fertilizations. 

It will be necessary to use #2 covered Stenders for this exercise. These Stenders 
must be biologically clean and should be properly tested. The covers will tend to reduce 
the evaporation during the longer time Interveile. Secure, wash, and label 28 such Sten- 
ders as Indicated on the following table. 
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Tim/CONCEHTRATION - CLEAVAGE $ 

Cone. Tim© (Min.) Tim© (Hours) 

_50_ 1 2 12 IB 2k 

1.0 N 

0.1 N 

0.001 N 

0.0001 N 

Bemove the testes from 7 adult male frogs, cut into veiy small pieces and mash vlth 
hlunt end of glass rod. V/heri thoroughly macerated, dilute to 70 cc. with Spring Water. 
Decant off the homogeneous suspension from the remaining small pieces of testes, and place 
10 cc. of this suspension In each Stender marked In a manner similar to that of the 
preceding section, remove 1 cc. of the suspension from each of these Stenders and 
place it In the adjacent 0.1 N Stender, and add 9 cc. of Spring Water. This will he re¬ 
peated from 0.1 Stender to 0.01 N Stender, and so on. This entire preparatory procedure 
should he completed within 10 minutes of the time when the sperm suspension Is ready. 
The timing of the sperm suspensions should begin with the time of dilution from ”N”, and 
should not he more than 10 minutes after testes maceration. 

Again, this set of ohsei-vatlons need not he carried heyond the ^-cell stage, or about 
4 hours after the eggs are Inseminated. It is Important that the Stenders he covered^ and 
that they he kept at the same temperature throughout the experiment. 

In recording the data, it is suggested that the total number of eggs stripped, the 
number of eggs cleaving, and the percentage cleavage all he Indicated. For example, 
98/^9 - 50^ would mean that 98 ©gss were inseminated, of which ^9 cleaved representing 
505t of the total. It must he remembered that #2 Stenders are not the ideal receptacle 
for artificial insemination and such eggs as are stripped must he adequately exposed to 
the sperm suspension. Further, a single female should he adequate for the entire series, 
if only about 50 eggs are removed into each Stender. If more than a single female is 
available, it is better to use fresh females for the older sperm suspensions. Bememher 
in all cases to flood the eggs 15 minutes after stripping them into the various sperm 
suspensions• 

C. TIME-TEMPERATURE RELATIONS 

In this experiment only ”N” concentration is used, i.e., two testes per 10 cc. of 
Spring Water. The variables are time and temperature. 

Prepare two (2) ovulating females in advance so that the uteri are filled with eggs 
at the time the sperm suspensions are made up. Prepare two (2) additional ovulating 
females to he ready k8 hours later. 

Covered finger howls should he placed at each of the following temperatures: 
(refrigerator); IQOC.; 20°C.; and 50^C. Four tenperatures covering a range of 26®C. will 
he adequate. While It is not essential that the four temperatures he exactly those 
listed, it is iBportant that the temperatures chosen cover this range and he maintained 
accurately. 

Bezncve the testes from 12 adult males, and make up a homogeneous sperm suspension in 
a total of 220 cc. of Spring Water. Place 50 cc. in each of the four finger howls at the 
four teaperatures. 

At the time intervale of 50 and 60 mdnutee, 6, 2k, k&, and J2 hours, remove exactly 
5 cc. Of spem suspension from each of the four ten^eratures into Petri dishes and strip 
eggs from ovulating females into each suspension. The control for this experiment con** 
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slats of a fresh sperm suspension into which eggs from the same female are stripped, sim¬ 
ultaneously with the stripping into the experimental sperm suspensions. 

Tabulate the data as follows: 

TEMPERATURE TIME (percentage- cleavage) 

30 min. 
(control) 1 hr. 6 hr. 24 hr. 48 hr. 72 hr. 

k°c. 

10°C. 

20°C. 

50OC. 

Indicate total number of eggs/number cleaving = percentage 
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(See section on Artificial Parthenogenesis) 

"The organism and the environment interpenetrate one 

another through and through - the distinction between them 

is only a matter of convenience, 

F. N, Sumner 1922, Sc, Monthly 14:233 



THE EFFECT OF ACE OF THE EGG ON 
EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT 

PUBPQSE; To determine the effect on early development of the ageing of the amphibian egg 
prior to Insemination. 

MATERIAI^; 
Biological: Ovulating females of Bana piplens, sexually mature males. 

Technical: Controlled temperatures at lO^C. and 20^C. 

METHOD: 
Precautions: The ovulating females must be kept moist and at the constant temperatures 

designated. 

Control: Eggs fertilized within 2k hours of the time the first ones reach the uteri 
may be considered as the control eggs. 

Procedure: 
1. Inject two freshly captured, sexually mature females of Bana plpiens each with 

the pituitary glands from 5 or 6 adult female frogs (or from twice as mar^y male 
frogs). Place one at laboratory temperatures, the other at 10°C. 

2. Beginning 2k hours after the pituitary injection, test each female by gentle 
stripping to determine when the first eggs reach the uteri. (Expect the frog 
at the laboratoiy temperature to have uterine eggs within 24-48 hours, the other 
wlthin 4 to 5 days.) 

5. As soon as eggs appear in the uteri and are easily expressed from the cloaca, 
consider this the initial time in the ageing process of the eggs. Fertilize 
200-500 eggs from each female Immediately. These will be considered the control 
eggs. Determine the percentage cleavage and separate the dividing eggs into ap¬ 
propriate receptacles with adequate surface and 2 cc. of fluid per egg. Keep 
them at laboratory temperatures, not higher than 25°C. 

POLAR BODY PIT MARGIN OF 
0EPI6MENTED CORTEX 

OEPI6MENTATION OF ANIMAL HEMISPHERE OF AGED EGG 

Second polar body elimination 20 minutes after insemi¬ 
nation of frog’s (R. plpiens) egg at 23® - 23® C. 
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4. At dally intervals with the 20^C. female, and every second day with the lO^C, 
female, strip and fertilize about 100 eggs from each frog into fresh standard 
sperm suspension. Determine the number of eggs fertilized, segregate, and care 
for these,eggs as \mder ”5” on preceding page. (It can he expected that the 
uterine eggs at 20^0. may he fertillzahle for about 5 to 7 days, while those 
uterine eggs at lO^C. may he fertilized for 10 to l4 days. 

0BSERVATI0II3 AND DATA; 

There are three sets of data which are to he collected from these observations: 
1. The percentage cleavage at the different ages and temperatures. 
2. The percentage of cleaving eggs which gastrulate, neurulate, and hatch. 
5. The variety of abnormalities that are produced, correlated with the age of the 

egg. 

The data should he complete and arranged in tabular form, hut the final results 
should he indicated in the form of two graphs, one for the 20°C. eggs and another for the 
lO^C. eggs. Photographs, drawings, and cytological sections are very instructive. 

TEMPERATUBE DATS 

10® eggs 1 254 5 678 9 10 11 12 

cleavage 

gastrule 

neurula 

eggs 

cleavage 

gastrula 

neurula 

(Indicate data in percentages of total eggs for cleavages; hut 
in percentage of cleaving eggs for gastrulae and neurulae.) 

100-1 1001 

75- 75- 

v>- 
50- 50- 

25- 25- 

J_1_I_I_L.-J- I-1-L-J-1-1-\-» 

123456 2468 10 12 14 

DATS - AT 10®C. DAYS - AT 20^0. 

CLEAVAGE PERCENTAGE OF AGED EGGS 
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'^Science doe/t not explain anything .... Science is 

less pretentious. All that falls within its mission is to 

observe phenomena and to describe them and the relations be¬ 
tween them. " 

A. J. Lotka 1925 



OSMO-RECULATION 
PURPOSE; To determine: 

1. The ability of eggs and embryos to tolerate various osmotic conditions. 
2. The ideal concentration (isotonic medium) for the various stages. 
5. The ability of the various sta^s of development to adjust to anisotonlc 

conditions. 

MATERIALS: 
Biological: Ovulating female and mature male frogs; Urodele embryos. 

Technical: Various salt solutions listed below. 
Fine-lined graph paper moxmted on underside of Petri dish. 

METHOD: 
Precautions: 

1. Prevent evaporation from containers by properly covering them during the course 
of the experiment. If evaporation does occur, replace the lost volume with 
glass-distilled water. 

2. Avoid crowding. The number of eggs or embryos must be the san© in all of the 
containers, and should not exceed 25 per finger bowl of 50 cc. fluid. 

Controls: 
a. For frog’s eggs and embryos, consider Spring Water or Standard Solution as the 

control medium. 
b. For Urodele eggs and early embryos, consider Urodele Growing Solution as the 

control medium. 

Procedure: 
Prepare the following media for use in this experiment: 

1. Distilled water, hypotonic medium. (Glass distilled water if possible) 
2. Half Standard, hypotonic. (50^ Holtfreter’s equal to O.I9256 salt) 
5# Spring Water, isotonic. (Great Bear Spring Water) 
k. Standard Solution (Holtfreter’s) equal to 0.585?^ salt, isotonic. 
5* Standard X 1^, hypertonic. Eqiaal to 0.57^^ salt. 
6. Frog Ringer’s, equal to 0.72^ salt. 
7. Double Standard hypertonic (2 X Holtfreter’s) equal to 0.77jt salt. 

PROCEDURE WITH ANURAN EGGS 

The Anura are particularly suitable for this type of investigation for the eggs and 
embryos are available in quantity and under controlled conditions. It is recommended that 
the following stages be tested against the various solutions: 

1. Body cavity eggs possessing vitelline membranes only. 
2. Unfertilized uterine eggs possessing vitelline membranes. Jelly, and all 

being in metaphase of the second maturation division. These may be trans* 
ferred from the opened uterus to the appropriate solution by means of a 
wide-mouthed pipette moistened with Nujol. 

3. Fertilized eggs, transferred to the experimental media 30 minutes after 
Insemination. This is about 1^ to 2 hours before the first cleavage. 

4. Early cleavage: 4 to 8 cell stages. 
a. Jelly intact. 
b. Jelly removed (with sharp watchmaker’s forceps). 

5. Beginning of gastrulatlon - slit blastopore stage. 
6. Beginning of neurulatlon - medullary plate stage. 

PROCEDURE WITH THE URODELA 

Salamander eggs and embiyos are not generally available in the abundance of Anuran 
eggs, nor can they be secured in identical stages of development in any suitable quan- 
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The relative size of unfertilized 
eggs of R. pipiens^ expressed as 
percentage increase or decrease 
from the initial size (indicated 
by 100), after exposure to salt 
solutions of varying osmotic 
pressure. 21 to 24®C. 

PHYUOliOaiOAL lAiyr BOI^VTIOXt 

TIliliBD 
WATIR WATKR 

0.20% 0.88% ' 0.67% 1 0.68% 0.76% 

Yiscositj of the 
cytoplaem < < < < i < < < 

ELutieitj of the 
Burfaee coat + + + + + -1- •f i — — 

Surface oticky 
to glaM 

Effects of various osmotic pressure 
— — — ( + ) + 1 

+ •f + 

upon amphibian cells up to the Aggregation of 
neurula stage. pH 7.6 to 8.2. uncoated eeUa — ■— — — + + + -f-f -j — 

Clearage in iaolated 
blaatome^B ^ — — ( + ) 4-f+ (+) — — 

Iaolated eelli 10- 10- 20- daya, s- 1- 80- 
die after 15 min. 15 min. 60 min. weeka 6 houra 2 houra 60 min. 

Celia awell + f — — — — 

Oella ahrink — — — — f + 

Embryo gaatrulatea -f + (+) 1 — — 

Neuralplate eloaea + i -f (-.) 1 — 

j 
— 

Hypotonic 1 laotonie 1 Hypertonic 

Neurulae of Triturus torosus exposed 
(a) to Ringer, (b) to standard solu¬ 
tion, (c) to tap water display vary¬ 
ing degrees of retarded development 
and lose mesectoderm cells. 

From Holtfreter, 1945* Jour. Exp. Zool. 95;251 
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titles* Such embryos as are available may be segregated Into stages and If there are suf¬ 
ficient numbers, some may be deprived of their Jelly and vitelline membranes. So far as 
possible test the covered and nude eggs against the same media, using identical and suf¬ 
ficient numbers in each medium so that the results may be considered statistically valid. 
It is of utmost importance that all conditions of relative volume of medium per egg, 
temperature, etc. are identical. 

Experimental Procedure; 
Prepare 2 finger bowls for each of the media, each of which should receive 

50 cc. of the solution to be tested. Place 25 ©gge or embiyos in each finger bowl, 
all of the same stage of development. The ratio must be 2 cc. of medium per egg or 
embiyo. With Urodele material, which is less abundant, the volume of medium need 
not be reduced but the number of embiyos per container may be less than 25 but must 
remain the same for all. The environmental conditions of temperature, light, etc. 
must be identical for all so that the only variable is the medium being tested 
against embryonic development. 

Eggs and embryos that are to be deprived of their Jelly and vitelline membranes 
should first be placed in the test medium and then denuded. 

OBSERVATIONS AMD EXPERIMENTAL DATA; 

There are three sets of observations to be made: 
1. The survival of eggs or embryos allowed to remain in the various media, begin¬ 

ning at different stages of development. These data will have significance 
not only in relation to isotonicity but also to tolerance, at the various 
embiyonlc stages. Duration of observation: one week. 

2. The developmental rate in anisotonic solutions as compared with the controls. 
These data will be significant only \mder the condition that the temperature 
is very accurately controlled. 

5. The diameter readings, or swelling and shrinking of the eggs and embiyos. 
These readings can be taken directly by placing fine-lined graph paper beneath 
the finger bowl contaihlng the eggs and determining the relative values against 
the graph paper. Readings should be taken along two axes, at right angles to 
each other, since some eggs may be ovate. The average of the two readings 
would then be taken as the value for any particular egg. 

This type of observation has relative value only, and can be used on body 
cavity eggs, aged eggs, and early cleavages up to but not including the gas- 
trula stage. Gastrulatlon involves the development of internal cavities which 
would render these readings invalid. 

If time permits, two additional sets of observations should be made: 
h. The aged uterine egg of the Anufan shows cortical breakdown, beginning after 

about 5 days at lO^C., and earlier at the higher temperatures. Such an egg 
should react more with increasing age toward anisotonic media, eventually re¬ 
sponding like any non-living osmometer. Readings may be made over rather short 
intervals of time. 

5. The tolerance of the extremes in osmotic pressure by the various critical 
embryonic stages exposed for brief periods can be tested. For instance, re¬ 
cently inseminated eggs or eggs about to gastrulate might be exposed for a 
limited time to glass distilled water, or to double Standard Solution, or to 
both in succession before returning them to the control medium. 
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TABULATION OF DATA 

Species Stage Medium Volume Change Survival Tim© Normality 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS: 



TEMPERATURE AND EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT 

POTPOSE: To determine the range of temperature tolerance and the degree of acceleration 
or retardation of development conditioned hy the single factor, temperature. 

MATERIAI3; 
Biological: Becently fertilized eggs of any amphibian. 

Teohnical; Incubators and refrigerators regulated to within 0.5^C. at the following 
temperatures: 4.0®C., lO^C., 20^C. The laboratory temperature Is gener¬ 
ally about 25®-25^C. and running tap water ranges from about llPC. to 20^C. 

METHOD: 

Precautions: 
1. The incubators and refrigerators should be checked dally, and the exact teii5)era- 

ture recorded. 
2. A reserve supply of culture medium should be kept at the various ten^eratures, 

so that changes can be made without altering the temperature. 
5. The number of eggs and embryos per finger bowl of known volume of medium should 

be the same for all obseirvationa. The usual ratio is 25 ©ggs per 50 cc. of 
medium. 

Controls: The control series may consist of eggs kept at the (fluctuating) laboratoiy 
temperatures. This represents the normal, or average condition for most of the ex¬ 
periments in this course. HDwever, there is a breeding temperature which must be 
optimum for each of the various available amphibian eggs. The ideal control temper¬ 
ature would therefore be this optimal breeding temperature. Moore (19^2) gives 
these data in the following tabular form, for five species of Jlana. For various 
Urodeles, consult other tables on the following pages. 

(EANA) 
Species 

Breeding 
Time 

Water 
temp. 

Northern 
limit 

Hours to 
stage 20 

Temp, 
coeff. 

Egg 
diam. 

sylvatlca mid Mar. 

0
 0

 67° 50' 2^-2k° 72 1.98 1.9mm. 

plpiens early Apr. 12° 60° 6-280 96 2.15 1.7" 

palustris mid Apr. 1U-150 51-550 7-500 105 2.50 1.8" 

clamltans May 240 0
 0
 

12-320 iiu 2.61 1.4" 

catesbiana June 21° 470 15-520 13U 2.88 1.5" 

The relation between breeding habits, geographic distribution, and certain 
embryologlcal characters in frogs of the genus Rana. 

Moore 19^2: Biol. Syn^). 6:189. 

Procedure; There are two distinct investigations included In this exercise: 
1. Determination of the developmental rate at five different controlled temperature 

levels• 
2. Effect on development of temporary exposure to a radically different temperature 

during certain critical stages of development. 

RATES OF DEVELOPMENT AND TEMPERATURE 

Data from these observations has practical value in that eggs inseminated at any par¬ 
ticular time can be apportioned to the various temperatures at which the development is 
known to be normal, and embryos of various stages will thereafter be available simultane¬ 
ously# This is possible because within certain limits, acceleration and retardation af¬ 
fect merely the rate of development# 
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1. Place two finger towle of medium at each of the five controlled temperatures 
(listed on preceding page) for 24 hours prior to beginning the observations. In¬ 
to each place 50 cc. of the appropriate medium for the embryos to be studied- Use 
Standard Solution or Spring Water for Anura and Urodele Growing Medium for any 
Urodeles. 

2. Inseminate eggs of Eana plplens at laboratory temperatures (or, provide yourself 
with abundant eggs of any other species In pre-cleavage stage. If possible). 
Await the first cleavage (2^ hours) and then separate the eggs from the bottom of 
the finger bowl (by means of a clean section lifter) and allow the Jelly to swell 
further- After about 10-15 minutes, cut the egg mass Into groups of 5-10 eggs 
and place. exactly 25 eggs In each of the 10 finger bowls (2 each at 5 tempera¬ 
tures)- See that the bowls are covered to reduce evaporation. 

3- Consult the Shumway Table of Normal Stages for Bana plplens, which la baaed on 
development at IS^C- At frequent Intervals, particularly during the first 24 
hours, examine eggs from each of the temperatures and determine the stage of 
development. Check the temperature of the nedlum, and record the stage of the 
group as the most advanced stage achieved by at least of the eggs. It would 
be well also to note the extremes In development- The record should thereafter 
be taken at exactly 24 hour Intervals for a total of about 12 days, or until the 
embryos at the higher temperature level begin to require an external source of 
food. 

STUDENT RSCOBD 
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The teii5)0rature tolerance of the Urodele egga la generally at a lower range than for 
the Anuran egga. Further, development at lower teoperaturea will he retarded for any 
emhiyoa, within limita of viability. Record the data aa followa: 

DATA FOR SPBCIES__ 

STAttB {<^0$ of eggs) at HOUBS AFTER FIBST CLEAVAGE^ 

TEMP. HOURS DAYS 

o
 

o
 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

10°C. ■ 
20°C. 

ROCM TBMP. 

29°C. 

DATA FOR SPECIES 

STAgE (^Ojt of eggs) at HOURS AFTER FIRST CLEAYASFy 

■racp. HOURS DAYS 

k°C. 

lOOC. 

20°C, 

ROOM TMP. 

290C. 
_1 

DATA FOB SPECIES 

STAGE (505t of agge) at HOUBS AFTER FIRST CLEAVAGS^ 

TEMP. HOURS DAYS 

k°C. 

10°C. ■ 
20°C. ■ 
ROCM TMP. 

29°C. ■1 ■1 
Stage data In the ahore tables reprasents the stage achieved by at least 
^0)( of the eggs at each of the tenpexatiires so recorded. 

* Rote: The final graph should be corrected by adding the time between Insemination and 
placing the eggs at the various tesfperatures hours or more). 
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THE EFFECT OF TEMPORARY DRASTIC TEMPERATURE CHANGE 

ON DEVELOPMENT 

Three temperatures are to he used for these ohservations, hut tvo of them are to he 
heyond the normal range of vlahllity. Prepare an incubator which is controlled at about 
35^ to 55^C. and a refrigerator at or near 0®C. Place four finger howls, each with 50 cc. 
of the appropriate medium, at each of these temperatures. If possible, adjust the control 
temperature at 18®C. comparable to the Shumway series. 

1. Pre-cleavage exposure to radical temperature: Inseminate healthy eggs of Bana 
plpiens euid, after flooding and allowing them to swell (about 1 hour) cut them in¬ 
to clusters (5 to 10 each) and place 25 in each of the 10 finger bowls (4 at O^C., 
2 at 18®C., and 4 at 35^0.) • Becord the exact time on each bowl with China mark¬ 
ing pencil. At exactly 1, 2, 6, and 24 hours thereafter remove one finger bowl 
from each of the two radical teir5>eratures, and place it in the environment of the 
l8^C. control eggs (providing it is large enough and adequately controlled to take 
care of the drastic temperature invasion). Note the condition of the eggs in each 
bowl at the time of removal from the drastic temperatures, and the condition 
(stage) of the controls. Follow the subsequent development of all treated and 
control eggs to determine the effect of these radical temperatures at this early 
stage of development. 

PBE-CLEAVAGE BADICAL TIMPEBATUBE TBEATMENT 

STAGE?^ AND CONDITION OF EGGS (EMBRYOS) 

SPECIES_ TIME 
HOIJBS DAYS 

A - Controls 

B - Controls 

C - At 0° 
1 hour 

D - At 0° 
2 hours 

E - At 0° 
6 hours 

F - At 0° 
24 hours 

0 - At 35° 
1 hour 

H - At 55° 
2 hows 

J - At 35° 
6 hours 

K - At 55° 
24 hours 

. 

■ 

i 

^ of eggs 
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2. Sub .lection of pre-gastrula stage to radical temperatures; The forcee involved in 
gastrular movements are no doubt at work prior to any indication of these morpho¬ 
genetic movements. It is necessaiy, therefore, in this study to secure eggs (Rana 
pipiens) at stage #8 or #9 and place these eggs at the supra-maximal and sub- 
minimal temperatures, as previously determined, to see whether gastrulatlon is 
subject to temperature Interference. 

In a manner similar to (l) on the preceding page, prepare 25 eggs per finger bowl of 
50 cc. Standard Solution and leave them at the controlled room (iS^^C.) temperature until 
they reach stage #8 or #9. In the meantime, provide abundant Standard Solution at 4^C. 
and at 55°'^-^ into which the eggs can be transfered for intervals of 1, 2, 6, and 24 hours. 
Record the effect on gastrulatlon and subsequent development in the following table. 

PRE-GASTRULATIQN RADICAL TMPERATURE TREATMENT 

STAGE»^ AND CONDITION OF EMBRYOS 

SPEClES:_ 

TIME IN DAYS 

A2 - Controls 

- Controls 

.. 
Cg - At 0° 

1 hour 

- At 0° 
2 hours 

le - At 0° 
6 hours 

Fg - At 0® 
6 hours 

Fg - At 0° 
24 hours 

\ 

02 - At 35° 
1 hour 

% - At 33° 
2 hours 

Kg - At 33° 
24 hours _i 

* Most advanced stage of at least 50^1 of the embryos. 
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ANALYSIS OF RADICAL TEMPERATURE CHATOE EFFECT ON GASTRtILATION 

Effect of temperature change on subsequent rate of development; It has been siag- 
gested (Buchamn, 19^0; I^an, 1941) tmt vhen eggs or embiyoe are subjected to 
low (or high) temperatures, within the viable range, and then returned to the con¬ 
trol (normal) temperature, that the effect on the rate of development Is such that 
temporary cold retardation (for Instance) causes subsequent'acceleration so that * 
the experlmentals may even pass the controls. To test this concept, the following 
procedure Is suggested. 

Provide adequate space at a controlled 18®C. environment for 10 finger bowls. In¬ 
seminate eggs of Bana plplens, and at the 2-cell stage separate them Into groups of 25 per 
finger bowl of 50 cc. of Stcuidard Solution at 18^C. Place two (2) of these finger bowls 
at the control temperature euid four each at the upper limit (29®C.) and at the lower limit 
(lO^C.). At Intervals of 6, 24, 36, and 48 hours remove a finger bowl of eggs from each 
of the extreme temperatures and place It at the control temperature of IB^C. There should 
be no radical or sudden change In temperature, rather a gradual adjustment within the 
original medium. Becord the stage of development of 50^1 of the embiyoe at dally Intervals 
up to about 12 days (when feeding begins). 
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EFFECT OF (VIABLE) TEMPERATUHE CHANGE ON SUBSEQUENT DEm^OPMENT 

STAGE*^ AND CONDITION OF EKBRYOS 

TIME IN DAYS** 

Aj - Controls 

- Controls 

C, - At 10° for 
6 hours 

D, - At 10° for 
^ 2h hours 

EL - At 10° for 
• 56 hours 

F - At 10° for 
^ W hours ■ ■ ■ ■ H ■ ■ ■ ■ 

0, - At 29° for 
^ 6 hours ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
i - At 29° for 
^ 2k ho\irs 

J - At 29° for 
^ 56 hours 

- At 29° for 
^ 48 hours 

There Is a second method of approaching this problem. The eggs can he left at the 
extreme temperatures from one stage to another, and then returned to the control environ¬ 
ment and allowed to develop. The time factor would necessarily he so variable, with three 
temperatures involved, that this procedure is impractical. 

Development in all cases should he normal, particularly if the temperature shift 
hack to the control temperature is gradual. Note especially the relative stage of develop¬ 
ment at the termination of the experiment (i.e., 12 days). 

0B3EBVATI01!^ AND TABULATION OF DATA; 

a. The normal rates of development at five (viable) temperatures should he recorded 
and plotted on a separate graph for each different species used. Compare with 
(Moore) graphs reproduced in this exercise, 

h. Eggs exposed to extremes of tenqperature prior to the first cleavage are likely to 
show numerous abnormalities, and may (Witschl, 1950) even show some imbalance of 
the sex ratio if carried to the time of sex Identification (i.e., metamorphosis), 

c. Subjection of the pre-gastrula embryos to extremes of temperature change is apt 
to interfere with the normal progress of gastrulatlon and may produce splna-biflda 
€Uid other manifestations of Interference with the "organizer” activity of the 
dorsal lip of the blastopore. 

^ Most advanced stage of at least 50^ of the embzyos. 
Time in days from time of insemination of the eggs. 
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It seems possible to expand the normal temperature range by artificial means (Lillie 
and Knowlton, I896). Eggs of any species, reared at low normal temperatures, will toler¬ 
ate the sub-normal temperatures better than other eggs reared at higher, but normal tem¬ 
peratures. The range of Bufo lentiglnosus was Increased by as much as by such ac¬ 
climatization (Davenport and Castle, I896). DuShane and l^tchinson (19^1) have demon¬ 
strated that the development of form and the development of behavior are differentially 
affected by temperature differences. 
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THE SPACE FACTOR AND THE RATE OF GROWTH AND 
DIFFERENTIATION 

PURPOSE; To determine the relation of the single factor of space (lebensraum) to the rate 
of growth and differentiation of the tadpole. 

MATERIALS; 
Biological; Orolatlng female, and males of Rana plplens (or any Anuran). 

Technical; Slate bottom aquaria measuring 12 x 2k x U- inches, sub-dlvlded by fine- 
meshed wire (galvanized) screen Into 6 compartments measuring 8 x 6 x ^ 
inches. The screen may be held In place by paraffin, permoplast, or silt 
rubber tubing* The purpose Is to provide free circulation of food, 
resplratoiy gases, and waste matter throughout the entire aquarium. The 
medium and all faecal material must be drained off by siphoning at In¬ 
creasingly frequent Intervals as development progresses. (Other types of 
aquaria, such as enamel pans, can be adapted to this experiment.) 

METaOD; 
Precautions; 

1. Make the compartments escape-tight, so that swimming tadpoles cannot move from 
one oonqpeurtment to another. Wire mesh must have smaller holes than the diameter 
of the eggs iised. 

2. With some crowding, it will become Increasingly Important to change the medium 
frequently. A gauze-covered siphon tube may be used to remove the water, but 
when the faecal matter is abundant. It may be necessary to remove the tadpoles 
from a compartment and use the uncovered siphon. Remove dead animals Immedlate- 

Control: The variations In numbers in the different compartments will Include what may 
be considered the control, l.e., that compartment In which there is maximum or most 
rapid growth. 

Procedure: 
1. Ovulate the female In the usual manner, fertilize the eggs and allow them to 

cleave. At the 2-cell stage remove eggs from the cluster and place them in 
groups of no more than ^ In each of the compartments, the total nui&ber per com¬ 
partment being Indicated In the diagram below. 

<-24--> 

(^Number of animals per compartment) 
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2. The depth of the culture medium (Spring Water or Standard Solution) must he main¬ 
tained coneteuit. If there is evaporation this loss should he replaced with glass 
distilled water. The water need not he changed until the tadpoles hatch^ unless 
it hecomes turhld. If the aquarium is covered with a glass plate and is placed 
in uniform light and heat, it will require no care until after the beginning of 
feeding. (Kemove all dead eggs and embryos, recording the fact-) 

3. After the absorption of the external gills, begin to feed the tadpoles on the 
standard diet of washed and softened spinach. The green leaves should be washed 
in running water, and softened by par-boiling. Tadpoles must be cleaned and fed 
dally thereafter. On occasion it may be necessaiy to remove all tadpoles to 
marked ciystalllzlng dishes for a few minutes while giving the aqxiarium a 
thorough cleaning, to avoid bacterial contamination. 

OBSERVATIONS AND EXPiaRIMEOTAL DATA; 

In the beginning the record will consist merely of staging the embiyoe under the 
various space conditions. After the tadpoles hatch, it will become necessaiy to make 
three records from each of the groups of tadpoles at each reading. It is suggested that 
the readings be taken at weekly intervals. The three records will be (a) size of the 
largest tadpole (b) size of the smallest tadpole (c) average of five sizes. Such size 
readings can be made quickly In Petri dishes over scaled graph paper, and are total 
length. After about 2^ months (at ordinary laboratory tenqperatures and adequate feeding) 
the forellmb emergence will be detected In some specimens. This may be taken as the final 
step in the experiment, l.e., when 50^1 of the tadpoles reach forellmb emergence. Record 
the data In the following manner: (See record on following page.) 

DISCUSSION; 

During the early cleavage stages there may be no detectable difference in the rate of 
development under the various conditions of reduced crowding. As soon as there is freedom 
of mcvement the tadpoles must seek out their food and, in doing so, encounter each other 
and they are thereby stimulated to further activity, and we begin to find differences in 
growth rate. Even in the same clutch of eggs there may be genetic differences which ml^t 
explain differences in growth rate, hence it is inportant to compare the averages and the 
composite averages from the compartments of the same number. The groups are so 
arranged to minimize any differences relative to the accumulation of metabolites and 
faecal waste. The single variable in this experiment is supposed to be the available 
space per tadpole, all other factors of oacygen, food, light, tenperature, etc. being equal 
for all specimens. The surface area is identical for all compartments, and presumably the 
dissolved oxygen is the same, particularly if the activity of the tadpoles causes suffici¬ 
ent agitation of the medium to circulate eill dissolved gases to an homogeneous condition. 
Lynn and Melman (1956) have carried this experiment to metamorphosis and find that crowd¬ 
ing not only affects the rate of development but the success of achieving metamorphosis. 
The optimum conditions for development, at least in the pre-feeding stages, is a ratio of 
1 tadpole per 2 cc. of medium in a total of 50 cc. per finger bowl. After feeding begins, 
this ratio woidd be considered as definitely crowding the tadpoles and development woiild 

be consequently retcurded. 
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10 15 20 25 

Growth rates of tadpoles with different numbers per 
unit of space* A-total length (body-and tall); B- 
body length; C-body breadth. 

Pairs of experimental tadpoles taken at ran¬ 
dom from compartments containing 3, 10 and 
25 tadpoles each. 

From Bugh 193^; Ecology. 15:*t07 
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**The value of a scientific hypothesis depends, it seems 

to me, first on the possibility of testing it by direct ob¬ 

servation, or by experiment; second, on whether it leads to 

advance; and, lastly, on its elimination of certain possi¬ 

bilities, " 
T. H, Morgan 

**The ground motive of science is a high order of curi¬ 

osity, led on by ambition to overcome obstacles.*^ 
Osborne 

"In science you must not talk before you know, 

Ruskin 



NUTRITION AND GROWTH OF AMPHIBIAN LARVAE 

PIJKPQSE: To determine the effect on the rate of growth and of differentiation of TarloiiB 
diets iised with amphibian larvae. 

MATERIALS; 
Biological; Feeding larvae of Anura or Urodela. 

Technical; Foods 
For the Anura: 

1. Spinach; fresh, green, washed, par-boiled. (Briggs & Davidson, 19^2.) 
2. Lettuce; fresh, green, washed, par-boiled, (^man, 19^1*) 
3* Cabbage; fresh, young green leaves, washed, par-boiled. (Borland, 19^5*) 
4. Banana; very ripe. 
5. Llverwurst; or boiled, dried, and powdered beef liver. 
6. Egg yolk, bacto-beef extract mixed with whole wheat flour. 
7. Kaw meat (fresh chopped hamburger). 
8. Wheat mixture: (Pratt, 19^0) 

Groxind yellow com..46 parts 
Wheat bran.  15 parts 
Wheat middlings ..15 parts 
Alfalfa meal.5 parts 
Meat scrap. ......... v . 10 parts 
Dried skim milk . . ..10 parts 
Salt.  1 part 
Sardine oil.  2 parts 

9. Wheat mixture free of vitamln-E (Pratt, 19^0) 
Treat the above #8 mixture with 1^ ferric chloride dissolved In ether, 

soaking It for 12 hours. Distill off the ether and add another portion of 
sardine oil to replace the vitamin A which Is oxidized by the ferrous salts. 

10. Synthetic vitamin E deficient diet: (Pratt, 19^0) 
Casein... 23% 
Com starch 3^% 
Lard. ....13% 
Salt mixture. h% 
Yeast . ..1.5^ 
Cod liver oil 0.5^ 

11. Liver food (Briggs & Davidson, 1942) 
Liver, whole wheat, flour, milk. 

For the Urodela: 
1. Daphnla, small and large depending upon stage of larvae. Protozoa. 
2. Enchytrea (white worms); small and large, depending upon size of larvae. 
5* Tublfex (red worm). Generally not very clean. 
4. Prog tadpoles, various sizes. 
5# Meal flies, meal worms, wax moths (Galleria), fruit flies (Drosophila), plant 

lice, small ants. 
6. Raw meat (liver strips)# 
7# Earthworms (after metamorphosis of the Urodele larvae). 
8. Semi-synthetic diet (Patch, 1941)* 

Purified ccuBein.. k3% 
Powdered whole milk «..«••• 31% 
Cooked cornstarch 
Cod-liver oil • • • . « . 
Baker's yeast .......... 

(* Rote: This diet produced cataracts in 40jl of A. trlgrinum larvae living 2 months, 
but this effect was counteracted by adding 1*23% of the total protein of 
cystine.) 
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Amino acids for grovtli and differentiation of Anura; (Gudernatsch & Bbffman, 1956)* 
Glycine 'I 
Aleualne !>-for maintenance 
Leucine J 
Aspartic acid 
Glutamic acid 

toxic, "but may support maintenance 

Arginine'] 
lysine >-for growth 
Cystine J 
Phenylalanine'! 
lyroslne >-for differentiation 
Tryptophane J 
Histidine 
Prollne 

toxic but may support differentiation 

(* Note: The best acid of each group la In the lowest, or most advanced position. 
Mogt of these acids are expensive, and their use In experimental analysis 
of protein nutrition Is prohibitive, but the paper by Gudematsch and 
Hoffman should be studied for Its remarkable findings.) 

METHODI 
Precautions; 

1. Any food, particularly those which become acidic, will be a source of bacterial 
contamination. It will be necessaiy therefore to change the culture medium, and 
add fresh food on alternate days at first, emd finally, every day. 

2. Overfeeding Is not possible, but maximal feeding will be achieved only by pro¬ 
viding excess food. Experience alone will determine for ary group of tadpoles 
the amount of food which la Just In excess of maximal. 

5. Green vegetables must be washed to free them of arsenic used by gardeners to get 
rid of insects. 

Control: A variety of foods should be tried, and that which provides the most rapid 
and nonnal growth may be considered the control diet. All other conditions of space, 
medium, light, ten^perature, etc. must be the same for all embryos. 

Procedure: 
1. Provide uniform containers, 6ach with a measured volume of the culture medium. 

Begulatlon finger bowls holding 5 tadpoles or Urodele larvae and 50 cc. of medium 
will prove satisfactory. The large (12 Inch) crystallizing dishes may be used 
with 50 tadpoles and 100 cc. of medium. Mark the containers adequately, and 
place them In a uniform environment. The temperature should be about 14°-18^C. 
for Urodeles and about 5*^0. higher for the Anura. 

2. Select three distinctly different diets, such as carbohydrate, protein, and some 
synthetic mixture for comparison. Set up at least 5 finger bowls (or 2 crystal¬ 
lizing dishes) for each diet offered, using a minimum of 25 tadpoles (or larvae) 
for each diet. 

5. The larvae may be carried to and through metamorphosis (Anura) which takes from 
2^ months to longer, depending upon tenperature, space, and food. In this ex¬ 
periment, with temperature and space controlled, the emergence of the forellmb 
can be regarded as the beginning of metamorphosis and a terminal point for the 
nutrition experiment. 

0B5ER7ATI0W3 AND E2CPERIMENTAL D^A; 

Growth measurements should be taken at weekly intervals to determine the relative 
value at different stages of the different nutritional offerings. These readings may be 
taken rapidly by placing a piece of calibrated graph paper beneath a Petri dish, and the 
tadpoles transferred to this dish for direct size readings. 
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INITIAL BOPy LENGTH - MM. (Snout to end of tall) 
DIET SIZE Species;_VEEKLy MIASUKEMENTS (AVERAOE OF 5 SPECIMENS) 

DISCUSSION; 

Feeding of amphibian larvae is not necessary for several days after the mouth opens 
as there is at that time still some reserve yolk which can be utilized- For the Anura 
feeding may begin at stage #25 and for the Urodela at stage #4o. A varied diet is gener¬ 
ally considered the best, and the Anura are thought of as herbivores and the Urodeles as 
carnivores, although they may both be omnivores- Certainly the frog tadpoles, when they 
are short on rations, will eat dead tadpoles, worms, and other organisms- In fact, there 
is some evidence of cannibalism among the frog tadpoles- The elongated intestine of the 
Anuran tadpole is associated with its vegetarian diet and those forms raised entirely on 
a protein or non-vegetarian diet tend to have shorter intestines- 

The Anura do better on food with a green color while the Urodela do better on living, 
moving food such as Daphnia, worms, and small tadpoles. When crowded and underfed, the 
Urodela will snip off each others tails, £ind growing appendages. 

TABLE I 

Incidence of kidney stone in tadpoles reared on spinach and non-spinach 
diets. See text for more detailed explanation. 

DtSTS 

1 KVMBKaa or tadpolbi with 

1 Very numeroQH 1 Iddney 

1 

“Norm®!” kidnityt 
(18 small Rtonea 

or loatl 

Vormal kidnayi 
(no atonaa) 

Spinach and liver food 306 (92%) 1 27 (S%) 0 (0%) 
Spinach 13 (93%) 1 (7%) 0 (0%) 
Liver food 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 13 (100%) 
Lettuce and liver food 0 (0%) 32 (10%) 277 (90%) 
Ijettnce 1 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 15 (100%) 

From Briggs & Davidson, 1942: Jour. Exp. Zool. 90:401 
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Effect of diet on time of metamorphosis. The number of 
completely metamorphosed tadpoles is plotted against time 
in days after fertilization. 

From Briggs & Davidson 19^2: Jour, Exp. Zool. 90:^01. 

The kidney stones produced from oxalic acid of spinach and found commonly among the 
frog tadpoles at metamorphosis (Briggs & Davidson, 19^2) are not seriously damaging, and 
spinach seems to carry the forms to metamorphosis more rapidly than any other diet, 
Daphnla and then Enchytrea have proven to he the best for Urodele larvae, with small 
strips of liver being offered after metamorphosis, 

Growth curves for tigrlnum and punctatum larvae raised 
under similar environmental oondltions but on differ¬ 
ent diets. Vertical lines indicate the beginning of 
feeding. 

From lutohlUBon & Hewitt 1955: Jour. Exp. Zool. 71:k6^. 
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**Maintenance, growth, and differentiation are the three 
visual expressions of the metabolic processes which go on in 
the developing organism,*^ 

**ln development, we are dealing with several concurrent 
processes which, though advancing synchronously, nevertheless 
are independent of each ot/ier. 

/. F. Gudernatsch 193^ 



MECHANICAL SEPARATION OF GROWTH AND 
DIFFERENTIATION 

PURPOSE: To inhibit growth (increaee in maBs) by limitatlan of the physical environment 
and the determination of the effect of such limitation upon differentiation. 

MATERIALS: 
Biological: Eggs and early embryos of Anura and Urodela. 

Technical: Agar, l^t to 5?^ concentrations made up In appropriate culture media for the 
forma used. Petri dishes and #2 Stenders. 

METHOD: 
Precautions: 

1. Bacterial contamination may appreciably shorten the duration of this experiment. 
It might be effective to use 0.51^ sodium sulfadiazine in the agar mixture to cut 
down on the incidence of certain bacteria. This drug is non-toxic to embryos. 

2. Avoid drying up of the agar through unnecessary exposure to warm or dry air. The 
containers should be covered during the experiment, and the agar should be sub¬ 
merged in the appropriate culture medium. 

Control: This consists of similar stage and ege embiyos kept under unrestricted con¬ 
ditions in the normal culture medium, in similar containers. 

Procedure: (Best results will be achieved with Amblystoma) 
1. Divest the eggs or early embryos of their membranes and place them in sterile, 

slightly hypertonic culture medium. This will partially dehydrate them before 
the Immersion In agar. 

2. Prepare several Petri dishes or #2 Stenders with the agar mixture (above), using 
only enough agar to Just cover the embryos to be studied. When the temperature 
reaches a tolerable level for the embryos and when the agar begins to gel, trans¬ 
fer an embiyo to the agar by means of a wide-mouthed pipette, and a minimum of 
sterile medium. G-ently press the embryo (with hair loop) into the agar until it 
is submerged. 

3. As soon as the agar is Jelled, cover it with about ^ inch of the sterile culture 
medium used to make up the agar mixture. This can also contain sodium sulfa¬ 
diazine. 

************* 

4. With older embryos (l.e., neurula or tail bud) place the specimen so that the 
gill, limb, or eye anlagen are uppermost and near the surface of the agar. When 
Jelled, and submerged in culture medium, examine under a dissection microscope 
and scrape away the agar Immediately covering one of these organ anlage thereby 
releasing it from mechanical restriction but retaining the balance of the embiyo 
under restriction. This should allow differential growth of the exposed area. 

************* 
5* If the agar is sufficiently concentrated, it may be cut into rectangular blocks, 

each containing an embiyo, parts of an embryo, or even isolated cells. These 
blocks may be transferred to larger volumes of the culture medium and are very 
convenient to handle in that they may be turned over and the embryo be examined 
from various aspects. With the tail bud or later stages the partial dehydration 
by pre-treatment with hypertonic medlim seems not to be so essential. 

OBSERVATIONS AND EXPERIMENTAL DATA: 

Record In the space on following page, by a series of drawings and/or photographs, 
the changes that seem to occur during each day following the embedding of the embiyo in 
the agar. If free of bacteria some of these embryos may survive for 10-12 days, particu¬ 
larly at temperatures sll^tly below those of the laboratory. 
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DPAWINGS OF GBQWTH-INHIBITED EMBRYOS 

DISCUSSION: 

Whitaker and Berg (19^^!-) first suggested this method of separating the processes of 
determination, growth, and differentiation, using the Pucus egg. Recently (19^5) Holt- 
freter has made a almilar study on the amphibia with very instructive results. He says: 
"Embryonic development is brought about by the integrated cooperation of various chains of 
biological processes, such as cell multiplication, morphogenetic movements, histological 
differentiation, differential changes of size and form of the embiyo, etc., each of which 
has been given ample attention in analytical research while information on the relation¬ 
ship of these processes with each other is scarce and has been the by-product rather thaji 
the aspired aim of experimental work." He says, further, that "Instances have been re¬ 
corded where cytological differentiation occurred without cleavage, growth without differ¬ 
entiation, tissue formation without morphogenetic movements, metabolism without growth or 
diffe rent1ation.” 

The agar medium provides an Isotonic but restrictive environment where there may be 
relatively free exchange of resplratoiy gases but which prevents expansive growth or-the 
acquisition of body cavities (neurocoel, archenteron, coelom). Such pressure as is ex¬ 
erted is due to the forces of expansive growth of the embryo, for it is first exactly 
fitted into a relatively fluid agar medium. Such uniform restriction does not inqpede the 
formation of neural folds, or of other invaginations such as the stomodeum, proctodeum, 
olfactoiy pits, etc. The total volume of the egg (or embryo) remains almost static. The 
evaglnations, such as the optic vesicles, gills, balancers, and limb-buds are apt to be 
restricted. Intra-cellular imbibition are limited and concern particularly the mesenchyme. 
It is not yet known whether mitosis is in any way inhibited, but certainly morphogenetic 
movements are not. While the general shape euid size (growth factors) of the embryo re^ 
mains much as they were at the time of embedding, there is not present a parallel restric¬ 
tion of differentiation. 
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Figs* 1-4. Embryos of Amblystoma punctatum of equal age, which have been embedded for 
10 days in agar. According lo whether they were Included completely or 
partially, they exhibit total or local growth Inhibitions respectively. 
Cytologlcal differentiation has not been affected. Figure 4 shows the agar 
matrix still present. 

From Holtfreter, 19^5: Anat. Rec. 95?59* 
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Fig. 1. - Embryo embedded in the late gastrula stage exhibits, 8 days later, the 
original egg shape but has developed stunted external orgeins. 

Fig. 2. - The ventral portion of an embedded neiirula has grown through a hole in the 
agar investment, while the upper portion has not Increased in volume but 
continued differentiating. 

Fig. 3. - The embryo has for 12 days retained the general shape existing at the time 
of embedding. Left nasal placode and right gill region form abnormal exten¬ 
sions into holes cut into the agar matrix. 

Figs. 4, 5, 6. - Differential inhibition of development in blastulae of Rana fusca 
that have been kept for 3 days closely packed in between other eggs. The 
frontal portion which alone had free access to the immersion fluid is 
least Inlilblted showing a medullary head fold and a sucker (Figs. 4-5). 
In the absence of exogastrulation such eggs develop into microcephallc 
larvae (Fig. 6) . 

(From floltfreter, 194-5: Anat. Rec. 95’59) 



CHEMICAL ALTERATION OF GROWTH 
AND DIFFERENTIATION 

PURPOSE; The study of the effect of a specific chemical, Lithium Chloride, on early 
an3>hlhian development. 

MATERIAL'S: 
Biological: Early gastrula stages of Anura (stage #9) and Urodela (stage #10). 

Technical: Various solutions as follows:* 

1. Balanced lithium solution (Ball, 1942): 
Lithium chloride. 1.12 gr. 
Lithium sulphate. ...... 1.5 gr. 
Calcium chloride. 0.15 gr. 
Potassium hiphosphate .... 0.0^ gr. 
Sodium hi carbonate. 0.5 gr. 
Glass dist. water . 1000.0 cc. 

2. Unbalanced lithium solution (Hall, 1942): 
Lithium chloride. 1.09 gr. 
Lithium sulphate.. . 1.5 gr. 
Sodium bicarbonate. 0.11 gr. 
Glass dist. water. 1000.0 cc. 

5. Unbalanced sodium solution (Hall, 1942); 
Sodium chloride. 1.5 gr. 
Sodium sulphate. 1.97 gr. 
Sodium bicarbonate. 0.25 gr. 
Glass dist. water. 1000.0 cc. 

4. Pure lithium chloride solutions: 
(a) 1.9 grams LiCl in 1,000 cc. of glass distilled water. 
(b) 1.9 grams of LlCl in 250 cc. of glass distilled water. 

5. Control solutions: 
For Anura: Standard (Holtfreter’s) solution 
For Urodela: Urodele Growing Solution 

METHOD: 
Precautions; 

1. Glass distilled water should be used^ if possible, to make up tne experimental 
solutions to avoid even the minutest traces of metallic or other ions. 

2. In returning the exposed (experimental) gastrulae to the normal medium, it is 
wise to pass them through several changes to remove all adherent Lithium. 

Control: Ihis consists of similar gastrula, similarly denuded of thel^ membranes, but 
kept in control nedla. Conditions of temperature, light, etc. must be identical. 

Procedure; 
1. Prepare 12 finger bowls, each with 50 cc. of solution as follows; Two finger 

bowls (a and b) each, of solutions 1, 2, 3, 4, and the appropriate control 5» 
Cover them and keep them at a cool temperature. (About 18^C. for Anura or 14^0. 
for Urodela.) 

2. Strip eggs (Anura or Urodela) of their Jelly membranes. Do not attempt to re¬ 
move the vitelline membranes, particularly of the Anura. The stages should be the 
same and in early gastrula (Anura #9 and Urodela #10). A total of at least 300 
undamaged eggs should be quickly prepared. (Since it takes 5 hours to reach 
stage #10 in the Anura, at least this much tixoe should be allowed for the denud¬ 

ing*) 

* Note: Effects similar to those produced by Lithium Chloride may be produced by un¬ 
balanced solutions of NaCl, NaOH, ethyl alcohol, NRi|.0H, MgCl2, Mg(NC^)2, ether, 
chloroform, aiad by x-rays. 
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5* Place 25 gastrulae in each of the finger howls^ and record the exact time and 
stage• 

k. After 24 hours^ pour off all experimental media and wash twice with control 
medium. Finally place the embryos in 50 cc. of the control medium. 

5. Allow the embryos to develop under controlled conditions to Anura stage #22 or 
Urodela stage #4o (swimming), examine, and fix in lO^t formaldehyde. (Various 
degrees of exo-gastrulae, monorhypy and cyclopia will be found.) 

*****-K-**4(-^f*** 

6. The long exposure of 24 hours may prove to be too drastic for the species used, 
as evidenced by the mortality and teratollgies of the experimental embryos. For 
those solutions which produce such drastic effects, reduce the exposure to 6 or 
even to 2 hours. 

DISCUSSION: 

Experiments in anlmalization and vegetallzatlon have been standardized for the 
Echlnodermata but Adelmann, Lehmann, and Hall have each demonstrated that Lithium Chloride 
will effect the medium strip of organizer material of Amphibia resulting in exo-gastrulae, 
which have faulty inductions (in consequence). A large variety of substances Interfere 
with gastrulation, but Lithium Chloride seems most satisfactory in the uniformity and 
reproducibility of its effects. 

Hall (1942) has shown that even with Lithium Chloride the results will depend upon a 
number of factors such as (a) concentration of Lithium (b) duration of exposure to the 
salt (c) phase of development of the embryo (d) temperature of medium (e) presence of 
other salts. The effect on differentiation is due to upsetting the delicately balanced 
developmental factors that are so important at the time of gastrulation, and the manifes¬ 
tations relate largely to the head and the tall organizers. By applying the Lithium 
Chloride for 6 hour exposures at different stages of development, Ijehmann has determined 
a shift in susceptibility with progressive development. The effects are lessened at the 
lower temperatures, and in the presence of calcium and the salts of the control medium. 

Histological examination is desirable but not necessary to identify the various types 
of developmental abnormalities. Material may be fixed in Bouln's for sectioning, or in 
10^ formaldehyde for dissection. 

CYCLOPIA IN AMBLYSTOMA PUNCTATUM EMBRYOS 

Figs. la. embryo of 32 somites; lb - embryo of 8 mm.; 
Ic - embryo (in Mg) of about 12 mm. 

Figs. 2a. embryo of 31 somites; 2b - embryo of 5.5 mm.; 
and 2c - embryo of about 9.5 oim. 

All but Ic from lithium treatment. The "1** group ex¬ 
hibit cyclopia complete and the "2** group exhibit 
cyclopia incomplete. 

From Adelmann 1934: Jour. Ebcp. Zool. 67:217 
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There is a current Interest In mitotic Inhibitors such as colchicine and the nitrogen 
mustards, which indirectly affect development. It is expected that within the next few 
years the chemical separation of ontogenetic processes will be extended to great lengths 
by the use of such and related chemical substances*on the amphibian embryo. 
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THE EMBRYO AND NARCOSIS. OR THE 
SEPARATION OF FORM AND FUNCTION 

PURPOSE: To determine the efficiency of various depressants as embryonic narcotics^ and 
to utilize such narcotics in an attempt to separate the development of form from func¬ 
tion. 

MATEEIALS: 
Biological: Early Anuran or Urodele embiyos through stages of (muscular) motility, 

(Anura stage #17, Urodela stage #27)* 

Technical: Various known depressants: (None of these except freezing affect the 
cilia) 

Acetanllld - l/l,000 (lethal at I/200) Bapid recovery 
Alypln 
Anyl alcohol - O.iylo 
Barbital sodium - l/lOO (lethal at 1/15) Slow recovery 
Borocaine 
Butyl alcohol - 
Chloral hydrate - 0.1^ or I/500. Bapid recovery 

* Chloretone - 0.2 to 0.9^ or l/20,000 (lethal at I/2OOO) Bapid recovery 
Chloroform - 0.05?t Bapid recovery 
CC^ gas 
Cocain 
Diethyl ether - l.U^ 

* Ethyl alcohol - 4.6^ or I/50 Bapid recovery 
Ethyl chloride - O.Oi+6 moles/liter 

* Ethyl urethane - 2.0jt (Not suitable for prolonged exposure unless in 
weaker concentrations, i.e., 1.0^.) 

Freezing 
Methyl alcohol - 

* MS 222 (M-Ami no-Ethyl-Benzoate) - I/5OOO. Can be autoclaved.** 
Nembutal - 1/750 Slow recovery 
Novocains 
Panthesine 
Paraldehyde - l/ivOO (lethal at l/lOO) 
Propyl alcohol - 
Stovaine 
Tutocain 

METHOD: 
Precautions: 

1. To function as an anesthetic, a drug must interfere with some physiological 
process such as respiration or enzyme activity. The action of untested drugs 
must not be prolonged beyond the stage of total anesthesia unless testing for its 
persistent effect or lethality. 

2. All depressants are Immediately lethal in high concentrations. In very low con¬ 
centrations, and repeated immersion, the embryo may become increasingly resistant 
to narcosis. 

Controls: The controls consist of untreated embryos of the same age and stage, kept 
under Identical conditions except for the drug being tested on the experlmentals. 

*Sultable for these experiments. 
**Available throxagh M. Sandoz & Co., 68 Charlton St., 'New York City. 
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PBOCEDUKE: 

EFFECT ON THE SPERM AND FERTILIZATION 

1. Prepare an ovulating female, Sana plplena. 
2. Prepare Wo sperm suspensions (Bana pipiens), as follows: 

a. Control - 2 pairs of testes in 10 cc. of Spring water. 
Td. Experimental - 2 pairs of testes in 10 cc. of Spring water containing 

1/3,000 MS 222. Examine a drop of this suspension Just before stripping 
the eggs into it to determine whether the sperm are motile. 

5. Fertilize eggs from the same female in the two sperm suspensions Flood in I5 
minutes with more of the same solutions used to make the suspensions. 

4, After 1, 5, and 5 hours remove eggs from the Experimental mass and place them in 
pure Spring Water. Label the container, and make a further change in Spring Water 
in 5 minutes. Allow these eggs to develop under the same conditions as the con¬ 
trols. Observe frequently. 

5. Observe the development of the eggs remaining in the MS 222. 

RECORD OF FERTILIZATION DATA (SpecleiL 

CONDITION TOTAL # EGGS it CLEAVE ^ BLASTULA i GASTRULA $ NEUBULA $ HATCH 

Control 

MS 222-1 hr. 

MS 222-3 hrs. 

MS 222-5 hrs. 

MS 222- hrs. 

EFFECT ON EARLY MOTILE STAGES 

Anura St. #17-#25: Urodela St. #27-#55 

1. Select a large number of embiyos of the same age, stage, and species. There should 
be evidence of motility. Anura stages #21-25, Urodela Stages #51"#55 ai*e best. 

2. Prepare finger bowls or Petri dishes of MS 222 in 1/3,000 concentration. 
3. Place the embiyos, 5 at a time, in a finger bowl of anesthetic and, with a stop 

watch and 2-8econd interval stimulations, determine the time of the first and the 
last of the 5 embryos to lose their responsiveness to tactile stimulation. It is 
best to use a hair loop and stimulate the same region, l.e., the side of the body. 
Mark each finger bowl with the exact time of anesthesia. 

4. At Intervals of 1, 6, 24, 36, and 48 hours (or approximately similar hours) transfer 
the anesthetized embiyos from one of the finger bowls to p\ire Spring Water. With a 
stop walch and 2-second Interval stimulations (as above) determine whether snort or 
long anesthesia has any effect on the period of recovery. Note, incidentally, 
whether there has been any Injuiy to the experimental embiyos as evidenced by ab¬ 
normal movements. 
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RECORD OF ANESTHESIA TIME IN MS 222 

Time In aeconda for total anesthesia 

EMBKfQS (Species_) 

!D B C D E AVERAGE TIME 

Group 1 ■ ■ 
Group 2 ■ 
Group 5 ■ 
Group 4 ■1 
Group 5 ■ 

RECORD OF RECOVERY TIME FROM MS 222 

Time In second or minutes for total recovery 

EMBRYOS (Species_) 

ID B C D 
_.. .... 

E AVERAGE TIME 

Group 1 D Bi 
Group 2 D ■i 
Group 3 

Group 4 

Group 5 

TOTAL TIME UNDER ANESTHESIA 

DEVELOPMENT OF FORM WITHOUT FUNCTION 

Anesthetics knock out the normal functioning of the nervous and/or the muscular sys¬ 
tem but seem to have no effect on ciliary motion. It Is Instructive to determine to what 
extent the muscular and the nervous systems can develop (normally) although the embryo Is 
under the continued Influence of an anesthetic. 

Select a group of embryos of the same species and at an age and stage prior to the 
Initiation of muscular movement (see exercise on "Behavior Patterns"). In fact, the best 
stage to begin narcosis for this observation is #l4 for the Anxira and #17 for the Urodela, 
when there are as yet no somites. Place them, five to a finger bowl of 50 cc. total vol¬ 
ume, In l/10,000 MS 222 freshly made up in Spring Water for the Anura and Urodele Growing 
Medium for the Urodela. Keep controls under the same conditions except for the anesthetic, 
and allow the embryos to remain undisturbed for periods ranging from 1 day to 2 weeks, at 
appropriate temperatures for the species considered. The Anura will do well at laboratoiy 
temperatures but the Urodela should be kept at temperatures below 18^0. For the extended 
observations, replace the experimental medium with fresh experimental medium every 4-5 days, 
since there is some loss of potency of the MS 222 In solution. 

Upon returning the embryos from prolonged narcosis to normal medium, determine the 
speed of recovexy of response but more particularly compare the stage of development with 
that of the controls. Note any morphological and behavior variations when compared with 
the untreated controls. Have the musclas developed normally In spite of total anesthesia? 
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RECORD OF EFFECT OF PBOLONGED NABCOSIS 

DISCUSSION: 

There are three major theories regarding the mechanism of narcosis* They are the 
permeability theory of Lillie and Winterstein; the adsorption theory of Warburg; and the 
lipoid theory of Meyer-Overton, According to Henderson (1950) the Meyer's theory is the 
most plausible but ”No theory of anesthesia** says Henderson **will prove acceptable which 
is based on a proof of a depression of the resting oxidation of the cellr'* 

Moog (1944) found a smooth rise in the normal respiration of Rana piplens eggs from 
fertilization to the heart-beat stage (#19) and that chloretone, from to 0.09^, had 
a small but increasing effect on that respiration through late gastrula* The gastrula 
seemed to be resistant to chloretone. After neurulatlon the effect warS more pronounced, 
weak chloretone effects being reversible, stronger ones producing various permanent ab¬ 
normalities, and still stronger ones causing disintegration and cytolysls. On the basis 
of differential reaction at different stages, Moog postulates two separate chloretone- 
sensitive resplratoty systems, one related to ’’activity'* and the other to ’’maintenance’*. 

Karczmar and Koppanyi (19^7) in brief notes list a large group of anesthetics which 
were used with larval salamanders. They classify the drugs as to the rapidity with which 
they bring on immobilization and from which the larvae recover. The precise mechanism of 
narcosis has not been determined, end therefore it is unlikely that the action of these 
various depressants can be directly compared. However, from the point of view of prac¬ 
ticality, a reliable, non-toxic, non-lnjurious anesthetic is necessary for many of the pro¬ 
cedures in euqperlmental embryology. Thus far MS 222 has proven to be the most satisfactory 
of all. It is nevertheless recommended that the student test the value of other depres¬ 
sants, particularly chloretone, chloroform, chloral hydrate, ethyl alcohol, and freezing. 

This exercise throws light on the relation of the development of structure in rela¬ 
tion to function, since the larvae are immobilized during the development of the muscula¬ 

ture. 
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determination or chemo^differentiation of any given 
part fi.e./ the decision as to what any cell or group of cells 
shall develop into) takes place invisibly some time prior to 
the process itself.** 

Spemann 

**No concrete argument can be advanced to separate form and 
function in their essence. ** 

Dalc^ 



EXPERIMENTS WITH THE 

AMPHIBIAN GERMINAL VESICLE* 
PURPOSE; To study the living hut Isolated nucleus of the amphihlan egg, with special 

emphasis on the chromosome structure and the effects on the chromosomes of various en¬ 
vironmental variables. 

MATERIALS; 
Biological; Ovaries of any Anuran or Urodele. 

Technical; Stendera, Syracuse dishes, depression slides, medicine^droppers, electrical 
apparatus (diagram on p. 175), and various solutions; 

Phenol red as pH indicator. 
Nuclear medium (N-medlum) which Is Ca-free Ringers solution made up 

with glass distilled water. 
Fixatives; Bouln, HgCl2 sat. aq., formalin, aceto-orcein. 
Stains; Mayer’s Haemalum, l^t crystal violet in N-medlum; aceto-orcein 

(^5^ glacial acetic acid and O.yfo orcein), l^t methyl green In 1^ 
acetic acid. 

General; 0.1 N-NaHPOi^ 
0.001 N, 0.005 N, and M/100 HCl 
0.001 N, 0.003 N, and M/lOO NaOH 

METHOD; 
Precautions; 

1. All glassware Is to he thoroughly washed and rinsed at least once with glass dis¬ 
tilled water to remove all traces of metallic ions. 

2. Glass distilled water must he used to make up all solutions, particularly N-medium. 
Ordinary distilled water often contains traces of dopper which are deleterious. 

5. Calcium and all heavy metals must he avoided. (N-medlum is calclum-free). 
U. Reduce to a minimum the amount of light, carhon dioxide, and bacteria. 
5. Keep the isolated genmlnal vesicle beneath the surface of the solution at all 

times to avoid contact with air, air bubbles, surface films, and dust particles. 

Controls; 
1. The standard control is the fixed and stained germinal vesicle. 
2. Where environmental variables are used the environment of the nuclear (N) medium 

la to be considered as the control environment. 
5* Where the '“OH ions are used, the ■♦-H Ions may bo used for contrast; where an elec¬ 

tric current Is used, it may be reversed. 

Procedure; 
Where possible, use the eggs of some Urodele for in these the germinal vesicles 

are relatively larger and the chromosomes are the more easily studied than in the 
eggs of other amphibia. However, since the frog (Anura) is more readily available, 
the following description will be concerned with the germinal vesicles of Rana 
plplens. 

A. REMOVAL OF THE GERMINAL VESICLE 

Remove the ovaiy of a sexusLlly mature and hibernating female frog and place It in 
Amphibian Ringer’s solution In a finger bowl. Wash free euny adherent blood. This ovary 
will remain healthy for about 2k hours at 20’^C. or for about k days at lO^C. 

Cut off a small portion of the ovary (20 to 30 eggs) and transfer to a #2 Stender 
containing Nuclear Medium. Pour off this solution after a few minutes and replace with 

* This exercise has been organized with the generous aid of Dr. W. R. Duiyee. 
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fresh N-medium. Cut this piece of ovary Into smaller pieces each containing 5 to 4 eggs 
and transfer one such cluster of eggs to a Syracuse dish containing N-medlum# 

DISPERSED 

REMOVAL OF THE AMPHIBIAN GERMINAL VESICLE 

With veiy sharp forceps and under the low magnification of the microscope, make a 
small tear at a point In the follicle sac and egg wall in the region of the animal hemi¬ 
sphere hut close to the margin of the vegetal material. The germinal vesicle Is located 
In the center of the animal hemisphere. The tear should not he larger than 1/5 the 
diameter of the egg. The egg substance will Immediately flow out, carrying with It the 
rather large and spherical germinal vesicle. When working with the smaller, immature 
oocytes, a needle puncture may suffice to liberate the vesicle. 

Using a clean medicine dropper, force a gentle flow of N-medium over the Isolated 
germinal vesicle to wash away the yolk globules which are adherent to It. This will be¬ 
come increasingly difficult with time so that the cleaning procedure should Immediately 
follow the liberation of the vesicle. The clean germinal vesicle should appear as a clear 
spherical sac without visible contents. 

The chromosomes cannot be seen at low magnification. Transfer the germinal vesicle 
to fresh N-medium in another Syracuse dish for further cleaning. The transfer can be made 
by sucking up a small amount of fluid into the medicine dropper and then drawing up the 
vesicle, followed by more of the same fluid. The transfer must be made iji nuclear fluid 
to a position beneath the surface of the fluid in the new container. The vesicle must not 
come into contact with air. Ke-examlne the vesicle and clean it further if necessary. The 
yolk actions tend to coagulate the vesicle eind must be removed entirely. A medicine drop¬ 
per with diameter slightly greater than the diameter of the vesicle can be used to suck 
the vesicle in and out (gently), the edges of the dropper thus scraping off the adherent 
yolk. 

B. EXAMINATION OF THE GERMINAL VESICLE 

Place a small amount of Permoplast on each of the four corners of a small, square 
coversllp (a quarter size coverslip is satisfactoiy). Add equal amounts of Permoplast to 
each of the comers but only enough to elevate the coversllp a bit more than the diameter 
of the vesicle. Now transfer the germinal vesicle, in a drop or two of N-medlum, to a 
clean slide and gently cover with the coversllp. Add more N-medlum from the side of neces¬ 
sary. The advantage of a small coversllp is that various reagents may be added readily 
from the side. 

OBBERyATIONS AND EXPERIMENTS; 

A. NORMAL APPEARANCE OF TB:E GEEMINAL VESICLE 
1. The Isolated germinal vesicle should appear exactly as It does In the egg 

except for a vezy slight swelllzsg. 
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2* The hyaline condition of the ground substance should persist for several 
hours. 

3. The nucleoli and the hyaline chromosomes should maintain their relative 
central positions In respect to each other. 
Fixation pictures are distinctly different. 

To see the chromosomes within the central chromosome core it will be necessary to add 
a drop of 0.1-N NaHP04 or a small amount of calcium (as in normal Ringer's solution). The 
chromosomes may then be stained with 1$ Crystal Violet or*wlth Aceto-orceln and studied 
under high power magnification. With Aceto-orceln, which is a combination fixative and 
stain, the vesicle is permanently fixed. 

The germinal vesicles of large, medium, and small ovarian eggs are structurally dif¬ 
ferent and should be studied in detail before applying any of the experimental procedures. 
The smaller eggs are relatively more transparent, due to the lack of yolk or pigment. The 
general characteristics of the three types are as follows: 

Large egg vesicle (nucleus) 
1. Nuclear membrane has outside sac-like bulges (see photographs). 
2. Nucleoli clusters appear in the center. 
3. The chromosome frame appears in the center of the ring of nucleoli. This is 

a gel structure which gives rise to the first maturation spindle. 
L. Very small contracted chromosomes appear on the framework. The diploid num¬ 

bers of a few of the common forms are as follows: 
Bufo (various species) 
Rana esculanta 
Rana plplens, R. fusca 
Rana catesblana 
Byla arborea 
Trlturua (various species) 
T. vlrldescens 
Desmognathus 
Salamandra 
Amblystoma tlgrinum 
Plethodon 

chromosomes 22 
2k 
26 
28 (26?) 
2k 
2k 
22 
2k 
2k 

28 
2k 

(axolotl 16, 24, 28, 50) 

Half or medium-sized egg vesicle (nucleus) 
1. Nuclear sacs small. 
2. Nucleoli are next to nuclear wall. 
5. Chromosome frame fills the entire nucleus. 
4. Chromosomes are spread out to their maximum extension, and possess large 

lateral loops. 

Small-sized em vesicle (nucleus) 
1. Nuclear sacs barely visible. 
2. Nucleoli peripheral. 
3« Chromosome frame fills the entire nucleus. 
4.. Chromosomes are much smaller than in the larger nuclei. 

B. PERMANENT FIXATION AND STAINING OF THE aERMINAL VESICLE 

The student is again cautioned about the use of fixatives in the laboratory where 
living material is also to be kept. Further, fixation artefacts are most readily apparent 
in germinal vesicle fixation, hence this section should be treated as a further study of 
the germinal vesicle and Its 3:^actlons to environmental factors. This in addition to ac¬ 
quaintance with methods of providing permanent preparations. 

A rather new fixative-stain is recommended (see La Cour, 19^1) in which aceto-oroein 
is applied directly to the isolated vesicle. This stain consists of 4^^ acetic (glacial) 
acid and 0.^ orcein into which the vesicle is placed for 3O-60 seconds* It is then run 
up rapidly through the alcohols (in which some of the dye will dissolve out) and into an 
alcohol<^free mounting medium. A stain of 1)( Methyl Green (acidified) acts in much the 
same manner. Other permaxient mounts may be made with Bouin's fixation followed hy Mayer* s 
fixation followed hy Mayer's haemallim stain. 
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A study of the action of fixatives on the vesicle Is very profitable. Isolate 20 to 
50 full-sized vesicles In N-medlum and, while observing them under low-magnification of 
the microscope (under elevated coverallps) add singly such fixatives as Bouln^s, 4^ 
formalin, saturated HgCl^ in water, etc. Immediate changes In size and consistency of the 
vesicle should be noted. Since Bouln’s contains an acid, follow the Bouln-fixation with 
some alkaline treatment to attempt to counteract the acid factor in this fixation. 

A study of the fixed germinal vesicle raises the legitimate question as to how far we 
may assume that fixed material accurately represents the structures of the living germinal 
vesicle. Probably the more accurate picture Is a composite one, arrived at by the study of 
both fresh and fixed material. 

C. IONIC EFFECTS 

A visible Iso-electrlc point can be demonstrated passing through the germinal vesicle 
by the addition, to one side of the coversllp, of a small drop of dilute BCl. If a slow 
reaction Is desired, use O.OOIN-HCI; if a fast reaction Is desired, use 0.005N-HC1. The 
germinal vesicle Is negatively charged. Note the Brownian movement of granules. The dif¬ 
fusion of weak acids through the germinal vesicle gives an effect known as the "Bing 
Phenomenon”. As proteins within the vesicle reach the iso-electrlc point (I.E.P., here¬ 
after) they become insoluble and appear as floccules. The size of the floccule is relative 
to the speed of the acid penetration. If penetration is fast, the floccules will be small; 
If penetration is slow, they will aggregate and be large. Observe the fusion of micelles 
to build up the so-called "linin reticulum”. 

The chromosomes will appear and become distinct -only when the solution Immediately 
around reaches the I.E.P. of the chromosomes. Watch the I.E.P. passing to the center of 
the germinal vesicle and the subsequent swelling of the outer colloidal area, which be¬ 
comes positively charged and reverses its reaction. 

ELECTRICAL STIMULATING - EQUIPMENT FOR GERMINAL VESICLES 
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When the genuLnal vesicle In weak acid clears^ add a s:tmllar anoiint of weak alkali 
(NaOH) and the reactions will he reversed. In NaOH alone the germinal vesicle will hurst. 
If a very dilute base Is usedy this swelling can he coxapensated hy acid shrinking. The 
reactions can he made to go hack and forth under experimental control. 

D. ELBCTRICAL CHARGE AND THE BEACTION OF THE aHRMIKAL VESICLE 

An electrical set-up has been devised by means of which a known current may he sent 
through the germinal vesicle and then reversed. A brief description of the apparatus Is 
given below. The equipment consists of a ^5-volt dry cell, a reversing switch, key, 
platinum electrodes moxinted in glass, with voltmeter and ml 111-ammeter In the circuit as 
shown in the accompanying diagram on the preceding page. 

Study the electrical set-up before attempting to use It, making particular note of 
the various switches. The mllll-ammeter and the voltmeter must he out of circuit at all 
times and are to he used only by the instructor to check the apparatus. The student should 
use only the reversing switch and the tap key. The reversing switch will reverse the direc¬ 
tion of the current and the tap key will conplete the circuit between the points of the 
platinum electrodes providing there Intervenes a conducting (salt) medium. 

Germinal vesicles should he placed on slides In such a manner as to allow a small 
amount of fluid to flow beyond each side of the Permoplast supported coversllp. The 
platinum electrode must he Immersed In the fluid on each side of the coversllp, and con¬ 
sequently on each side of the germinal vesicle. When the object Is In focus beneath the 
compound microscope, press the tap key down and hold It as long as you want the current to 
pass through the solution. To reverse the current simply throw the reversing switch. 
(See Findlay; "Practical Chemistry" p. 155 ^or comparable set-up.) 

************ 

1. Sign of Nuclear Charge; Use the germinal vesicle of half-sized eggs In which the 
chromosomes are relatively large. When the vesicle Is In position, press the tap key for 
two-second contact and obserye the substance of the vesicle piling up on the positive (-f) 
side, Indicating a negative (-) charge. Watch the migration of the nuclear substance and 
the effect of the release of the current. 

2. Reactions of Chromosomes; If copper (Cu) electrodes are used, which give off hy¬ 
drogen Ions, sustain the ctirrent and note that the chromosomes will pile up at the posi¬ 
tive (+) pole while the wall of the germinal vesicle will burst toward the negative (-) 
pole, due to the release In that direction of hydroxyl (OH) Ions. It would be well to add 
a deop of phenol red to this solution prior to Initiating the current. In order to detect 
these changes In pH. (It Is lnq>ortant that after each experiment the copper electrodes be 
thoroughly cleaned with cotton and acid alcohol, followed by distilled water, since they 
will corrode.) 

5. Combined Acid and Electric Current; Use the set-up as In #2 above but before pass¬ 
ing the current through the solution contidnlng the germinal vesicle, add to the N-medlum, 
at a point opposite yourself, a small drop of O.OOlN-HCl. This will bring In the hydrogen 
Ion effect at right angles to the direction of the current. As the I.E.P. passes over the 
germinal vesicle, apply the current In short shocks. A continuous current will produce an 
Irreversible coagulum. Movement Inside the vesicle will be toward the anode will be toward 
the cathode (-). There will be no movement of the I.E.P. 
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SKETCHES OR PEPTOCaRAPHS OF ISOLATID QEBMIML VESICLE 

SKETCHES OF AMPHIBIM CHROMOSOMES WITHIN VESICLE 
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**Liquid crystals, it is to be noted, are not important 

for biology and embryology, because they manifest certain 

properties which can be regarded as analogous to those which 

living systems manifest (models), but because living systems 

actually are liquid crystals, or, it would be more accurate 

to say, the paracrysta 11ine state undoubtedly exists in 

liv ing cells, ** 
J, Needham 1936: ''Order and Life" 

"The species is contained in the egg of the hen as 

comple tely as in the hen, and the hen's egg differs from 

the frog's egg as the hen from the frog, " 

"The adult organization is 

ity with that of the egg, " 

identical in its individual^ 

C, 0, Whitman 

"Nature is never more perfect than in small things, " 

Pliny 



ANDROCENESIS * 
PUBPOSE; To study the variations in early d-evelopment of the embiyo under the influence 

of the haploid set of chromosomes from the sperm nucleus alone. 

MATERIALS; 
Biological: Recently inseminated eggs of any Amphihian, preferably Triturus or Rana. 

Technical; Glass needles and needle holder; micro-pipette (0.l6 mm. in diameter) 
with attached rubber tubing; #2 Stenders with covers. 

METHOD; 
Precautions; 

1. Since the polar bodies are very small and not distinctly colored, it is impor¬ 
tant that maximum spot-lighting be achieved. The heat of the light must be 
absorbed, preferably by water-filled Florence flask. The overhead and other 
lights should be off to reduce extraneous sources of light. 

2. The time of oviposition must be known because the egg nucleus is to be removed 
as it comes to the surface of the egg to give off the second polar body. In 
Rana plpiens this occurs from 15 to 55 minutes after insemination. 

3* A minimum of cytoplasm and yolk is to be removed with the egg nucleus. 
U. Haploid eggs and embiyos are less viable than controls, and must be given 

special post operative care. 

Controls; 
1. Control eggs should be puntured in a manner identical with the experlmentals, 

but at a point well removed from the position of the maturation spindle of the 
egg nucleus. The same amoxint of yolk should be removed. 

2. Some untreated eggs should be allowed to develop to determine whether they are 
otherwise entirely normal. 

Procedure: 
Provide yourself with optimum lighting conditions. This Includes a spot light 

directed at the eggs from a 45^ angle in order to shine on the upper surface of each 
egg and to cast a shadow from the first polar body and, by contrast, to reveal the 
polar body pit. Low power magnification will be adequate after the polar bodies 
and pits are recognized. 

It is necessaiy here to give a brief description of the amphibian egg nucleus 
at the time of oviposition, and during the few minutes after insemination. The 
nucleus of the ovarian egg of the hibernating and non-ovulating anqphlblan is in the 
germinal vesicle stage, prior to any maturation divisions. This germinal vesicle 
breaks down at the time of ovulation (liberation from the ovary) so that coelomlc 
eggs show neither a vesicle nor chromosome figures. As the egg enters the oviduct 
(within 2 hours) the metaphase figure of the first maturation division appears, and 
as the egg progresses through the upper third of the oviduct it extrudes the first 
of two polar bodies. The egg nucleus remains near the perlpheiy and about the time 
the egg reaches the uterus, the metaphase figure of the second maturation division 
will appear. The egg remains in this condition until it is fertilized (or dies). 
The procedure described below teUces advantage of the peripheral position of the egg 
nucleus, removing it before it has a chance to fuse with the sperm nucleus entering 
the egg at another point. 

REMOVAL OF THE FEMALE NUCLEAR ELEMENTS 

An ovulating female frog is secured and concentrated frog sperm suspensions are pre¬ 
pared as thin films In 4 Sjyracuse dishes^ When the optical equipment is adjusted, strip 

^ The author acknowledges, with appreciation, the help of Dr. K. R. Porter in organizing 
this exercise. 
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Fertilization of the egg and the removal of 
Trlturus vlrldescens. 

Pig 1 Drawtag of an egg lu >t« capaule about 12 minutM after depoaitlun, 
abowiug dark aiierni narha aad the Ughtl.v ptgmeated polar area soutallilng 
in lU renter the aiMoad nataration fpindle, marhad bv a amall plgnented apot. 

the female nucleus (androgenesls) In 

I Kig 3 Audrogviietir mnbryd 7 day* old ()>), lha diploid rontrol of the aame ag<> 
and from the aame female (r), and a younger diploid embryo (a), of about 
the aaaiii atage of derelupmrnt aa Uio androgenetie embryo Tbe bead and eye 
veairlee uf tbe androgenetie rmbryo ara aaaallar than thoar of etther one of the 
tne diiilnid rmbryoi 

Androgenetie embryos o\f Trlturus vlrldescens 
embryos. 

Pig S IMngraai of tha pipette, needle, and an egg lii |Nialli<iii for (luorturiag 

compared with control and younger diploid 

Pig 4 Androgenelii' larva Ig daya old (a), the diploid rontrol of (he aame 
•ge (c). nml younger diploid larvn (bi, of about the aame atage of dorelopment 
and from the aawa female na the nadrogametie larva. Tbe dlffemnrea In the aiae 
of the gilla ae trell aa tbe aiae of the plgmant rella of the haploid and tba two 
diploid larvae are very noticaabla Tba banlotd larva i« aim aberlai than both 
diploid larvae. 

Fig. le Drawing of an egg In Its capsule about 12 minutes after deposition, showing two 
dark sperm marks and the lightly pigmented polar area containing In Its center 
the second maturation spindle, marked by a small pigmented spot. 

Pig. 2e Diagram of the pipette, needle, and an egg In position for puncturing. 

Fig. 3. Androgenetie embryo 7 days old (b), the diploid control of the same age and from 
the same female (c) , and a younger diploid embryo (a), of about the same stage of 
development as the androgenetie embryo. The head and eye vesicles of the andro* 
genetic embryo are smaller than those of either one of the two diploid embryos. 

Fig. 4. Androgenetie larva 12 days old (a), the diploid control of the same age of (c), 
and younger diploid larva (b), of about the same stage of development and from 
the same female as the androgenetie larva. The differences In the size of the 
gills as well as the size of the pigment cells of the haploid and the two dlp«- 
lold larvae are very noticeable. The haploid larva Is also shorter than both 
diploid larvae. 

(Kayrlor, 1937: Jour. Bag?. Zool. 76:375) 
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a few of the eggs from the female into one of the Syracuse dishes. At 10 minute inteirals 
strip additional eggs into other Syracuse dishes, marking the exact time of insemination 
on each dish. Within 5 to 5 minutes after insemination, flood each dish with Spring Water 
(or Standard Solution) so that the eggs are completely covered. The other dishes are to 
he similarly flooded at comparable intervals thereafter. The water on the eggs may he 
changed to clear it of excess spermatozoa. 

The nucleus is to he pulled out hy means of a glass needle. This needle should he 
made of soft glass hut must have a sharp and rigid point. A large number of needles should 
he made available with an appropriate needle holder. 

When the egg is inseminated the first polar body Is already located between the egg 
and the vitelline membrane. This small gray head representing an extruded nucleus may 
sometimes he located on the animal pole surface, near its center. One must focus very 
sharply onto this animal pole surface, £ind use light coming onto the egg from an angle, 
in order to see the very small polar body and its shadow. 

From 7 to 10 minutes after insemination there will appear a small depigmenbed area 
near the center of the animal pole, and within this area will develop a pin-point depres¬ 
sion. This is caused hy a temporary retraction of the surface coating Just above the form¬ 
ing second maturation spindle. 

Insert the tip end of a glass needle Just below this polar body depression at such an 
angle that it will extend below the spindle and with a very slight withdrawing and upward 
motion, bring the spindle out with an exudation mass of yolk. This mass will necessarily 
be somewhat larger than the size of the first polar body, but with practice its size may 
be reduced cuid yet include the whole second spindle. Since there are a total of 4 Syra¬ 
cuse dishes of eggs which were inseminated at 10 minute intervals, the second dish will be 
ready about the time the first dish of eggs has been experimentally treated. 

ANDROGENESIS IN THE URODELE EGG 

The eggs of Triton, Triturus pyrrhogaster and T. virldescens have been used success¬ 
fully in androgenesis. The salamander egg is generally fertilized as it passes through 
the genital tract of the female where spermatophores are stored for variable periods. 
Ovulation can be induced by anterior pituitary injection (see section on Induced Breed- 
Ing). 

Since the eggs are fertilized shortly before they are deposited by the female, it is 
important (when using Urodele eggs) to note the exact time of oviposition of each egg. 
The removal of the maturation spindle must occur within 50 minutes after oviposition. 

Urodele eggs are normally polyspermlc and the multiple sperm entrance points can be 
identified by dark spots caused representing the accumulation of pigment. Toward the 
center of the animal hemisphere will be seen a clear area, considerably larger than a 
sperm entrance spot, marking the position of the metaphase spindle. With watchmaker’s 
forceps remove the several layers of Jelly but avoid the vitelline membrane. With a wide- 
mouthed pipette transfer the egg to a Syracuse (operating) dish in which there is a wax 
depression appropriately molded to fit the egg. Use Urodele Growing Solution or Spring 
Water as the medium. 

The Urodele maturation spindle may be removed by the needle method, as described 
above. Another method, developed by Kaylor (1957), involves sucking out the nuclear ele¬ 
ments with a micro-pipette. The egg must be oriented with the animal hemisphere dorsal 
in position. Then, with a fine glass needle (1 to 2 in thickness) rupture the vitelline 
membrtoe, but avoid injury to the egg cortex, at several points directly above the posi¬ 
tion of the spindle. Attach a micro-pipette to a small bore rubber tubing, the tapered 
end of the pipette having a diameter of not more than 0.l6 mm. Place the end of the rub¬ 
ber tubing In your mouth, hold the pipette firmly in one hand, and with the other hand 
adjust the low power microscope and the operating dish. Bring the open end of the micro- 
pipette down directly onto the vitelline membreuie Just above the region of the spindle 
and with negative pressure (gentle suction) draw the entire spindle.out of the egg. A 
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small aiQDunt of cytoplasm and yolk will te included, and this must te kept at a minimum. 
Transfer the operated egg to a covered #2 Stender with fresh Urodele Growing Solution or 
Spring Water and keep it at a constant temperature in the vicinity of 15^ to 18®C. 

CARE OF MATERIAL; 

Operated egge should be examined within several hours to determine whether they are 
cleaving. Such eggs as seem to be developing, and show operation exudates, should be 
Isolated in #2 Stenders with the appropriate medium and should be kept at the cooler tem¬ 
peratures within the normal range. Controls must be kept at the same temperatures and 
under the same conditions of medium and space. 

OBSERVATIONS AND TABULATION OF DATA; 

There are two criteria for successful androgenetic operations. 

a. Delay in cleavage and early development. The first cleavage may be delayed as 
much as ^5 minutes (at 22^C.) and development through neurulatlon will tend to 
be delayed. After hatching, the embiyo will manifest those characteristics 
normally associated with experimentally Induced haploldy such as in artificial 
parthenogenesis. These Include stunting, dorso-ventral thickening, dorsal 
flexion of the head and tall, oedema, reduction of the gills, etc. (see photo¬ 
graphs of abnormalities in development and haploid larva in section on Arti¬ 
ficial Parthenogenesis). Make drawings of androgenetic embryos and tadpoles. 

b. Chromosome count which should be haploid. This can be determined in the neuru- 
la stage either by sectioning and staining the material, or by making cover- 
glass smears of neural crest cells (see Culturing Isolated Embrj'-onlc Cells) 
and staining them with Harris* haematoxylin. Those tadpoles which survive for 
10 days or more can have their tails clipped and examined (see Tall Tip Chromo¬ 
some Technique) for chromosome figures, without killing the tadpole. 
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POLAR BODY FORMATION: RAMA PIPIENS 

(From Porter, 1959: Biol. Bull. 77:255) 

Figs. 1-4. Serni-dlagrammatlc representations of four stages In second polar body forma¬ 
tion of R. pipiens eggs. Drawings were made with camera lucida and give ex¬ 
act distribution of pigment granules, yolk platelets and chromosomes, only 
part of which are shown. Selected from considerable material sectioned at 
10 }x. (Eggs inseminated and kept at 12^C.) 1125 X. 

Fig. 1. Division spindle as in egg at time of insemination. 

Fig. 2. Anaphase of maturation division. Stage at wlilch spindle can be seen from ex¬ 
terior of egg as small black dot. Egg fixed 25 minutes after insemination. 

Fig. 3. Early telophase. Egg fixed 50 minutes after insemination. 

Fig. 4. Polar body Just forming. Egg fixed 56 minutes after insemination. 
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**How it chanced that a man who reasoned upon his premises 

so ahly should assume his premises so foolishly is one of the 

great mysteries of human nature. 

MacAuley to Dr, Johnson 

**lt is this thought-transmitting propotency of the human 

species, more than any other, that gives it a superlative lead 

over all the creatures of the globe,** 

A. J. Lotka i925 



ARTIFICIAL PARTHENOGENESIS* 
PURPOSE; To repeat the earlier experimentB, usin^ modern methods of inducing ovulation 

and of equipment, in an attempt to initiate the development; of the amphibian egg by 
artificial means (i.e., without benefit of spermatozoa). 

MATERIAI3: 

Biological; Uterine eggs from an ovulating anuran: Rana or Bufo. Blood from a second 
non-ovulating female anuran, same species. 

Technical: Slides, Petri dishes, finger bowls, #2 Stenders, moist chamber, section 
lifter, sharp-pointed (5 to 9 ji) glass or platinum (20 to 50 p) needles, 
and china marking pencil. 

METHOD: 
Precautione: 

1. All articles and female frogs must be kept sperm-sterile. The instruments and 
glassware may be boiled for 5 minutes or immersed in 70^ alcohol and air dried. 

2. The female frog which produces the eggs for the experiment should be isolated 
from all males for several days prior to the experiment and should be washed off 
with tap water and dried before stripping. 

Controls: Two types of controls are necessary for this experiment. 
1. Some eggs are to remain untreated, but should be placed side-by-side with the 

eggs experimentally treated. This provides identical environmental conditions 
for the experimentals and the controls, with but a single variable. 

2. The eggs should be tested to determine whether they are in fertilizable condi¬ 
tion. Following the conclusion of the experiment, some of the uterine eggs 
should be normally inseminated by frog spermatozoa, of the same species, in an¬ 
other laboratory. There must be no possible contamination of the experimental 
eggs with spermatozoa. 

Procedure: 
1. Adjust a low-power microscope so that the heat-absorbed light will strike the 

eggs from a 45® angle from above. A lantern slide cover glass might be used to 
protect the microscope stage from water. 

2. Place 10 clean microscope slides, a slight distance apart, on clean paper towel¬ 
ling. On the upper left hand comer of each mark (for controls) and below 
on the lower left hand corner of each slide mark "X” (for experimentals), using 
a china marking pencil. Number the slides in sequence. 

5* Strip a single row of eggs from the uteri of an ovulating female, placing them 
along the length of the slide opposite ”0’* and then another opposite "X”. Try 
to strip eggs in a single row so that they will not lie over each other, and will 
adhere to the slide. Place all 10 slides of eggs in a moist chamber where they 
may remain for an hour or more without deleterious effects. (The chamber should 
have stood for at least an hour so that the contained air is completely saturated 
with water vapor.) Such eggs will lose their CO^ and thereby facilitate their 
physiological maturation (Bataillon & Tchou-Su, 1950). 

4. Pith a non-ovulating female frog; lay it on some paper towelling; cut through the 
leg muscles to prevent further reflex movements; open the abdomen and expose the 
heart. With the frog on its back cut off the tip end of its ventricle and allow 
the blood to flow freely into the body cavity, mixing there with the coelomlc 
fluid. Keep the abdomen closed until ready to use the blood. 

5. Remove one slide from the moist chamber. Take a small strip of abdominal muscle 
from the non-ovulating female, draw it through the mixture of blood and coelomlc 
fluid, and gently pass it over each of the two rows of eggs. Avoid any pressure 
on the eggs but see that each egg is provided with a partial coating of blood and 
coelomlc fluid. 

* This laboratoiy procedure has'been organized with the very generous help of Dr. 
Parmenter. 

-i85- 
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6. Cortical stimulation^ Gently but firmly prick each egg with a sharp point of a 
glass or platinum needle• The puncture should be applied vlthln the animal 
hemisphere but not in its exact center where the second maturation spindle is 
likely to be located. Leave the eggs in row ”C" untouched as controls. 

7. Immediately after pricking the experimental row of eggs, Immerse the slide In 
Spring Water or Standard Solution in which normal development Is known to occur. 
It Is best to use Petri dishes and only about 2 cm. depth of medium to cover. 

8. Repeat the above procedure with 4 other slides from the moist chamber. 
9. Follow the above procedure with the remaining 5 slides from the moist chamber 

but limit the pricking to the vegetal hemisphere of the egg. Mark these slides 
to indicate location of stimulation. 

^ ¥ ******■»(-*** 

If time permits, the same procedure should be followed with single variations which 
might increase the Incidence of successful stimulation. Such variables are as follows: 

a. Allow the eggs to remain within the uterus at lO^C. for 5 days before stripping 
(Zorzoll and Rugh, 1941). Such aged eggs must be allowed to come to the labora- 
toiy temperature before stimulation. 

b. Keep the female at refrigerator (4^C-) temperature, and in the moist chamber 
provided with ice cubes, to determine whether a lower temperature alone would in¬ 
crease the sensitivity of the egg to artificial stimulation. 

c. Omit the use of blood or serum (Guyer, 1907; Batalllon, I9II and 1919)* 
d. Vary the depth of cortical injury, deep or shallow pricking. 
e. Allow the eggs to dry (partially) on the slide before pricking. 
f. Allow the Jelly to swell in water to various degrees, before stimulating. The 

cortical pricking will be a bit more difficult throu^ swollen Jelly. 
g. Follow the artificial stimulation of the egg by Immersion in media of various 

osmotic conditions. 
h. Determine the role of the presence and the absence of calcium (using oxalates and 

citrates) in the response to parthenogenetlc stimulation. 

OBSERVATIONS AND TABULATION OF DATA: 

Record the data from your experiment In tabular form as follows: 

CONDITION NUMBER & PERCENTAGE 

Pseudo- 
cleavages i Cleavages Blastula Gastrula 

Animal Pole 

Vegetal Pole 

Aged Eggs 
— 

--1 

Frozen Fgge 

Deep Injury 
• 

Dri6d Eggs ■ 
Eggs vith Swollen 
Jelly 1 1 1 1 

Total experimentals should Include all e®gs stimulated. The pseudo-cleavages In¬ 
clude irregular cleavages and superficial Indications of atten^ts at cleavage. Along with 
this data, include a statement regarding the exact method of stimulation. Instrument used, 
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and arjy variations In the prescribed technique. If, perchance, you achieve an unusxially 
high percentage of cleavages, you will want to he able to repeat the procedure In every 
detail. 

There are qualitative aspects of the problem which should be recorded under: 
1. Pattern of cleavage when it Is not normal. Is the injury point in any way 

related to the position of the cleavage furrow or the position of the grey 
crescent? 

2. Bate of cleavage. This observation will have value only if the temperature for 
the experlmentals and controls is identical. 

5. Analysis of haploid characteristics of the tadpoles which develop. These in¬ 
clude microcephaly (due to sluggish or incomplete gastrulatlon); dorsal flex¬ 
ion of head and tail; increased number of cells per unit area (except the 
notochord); and frequent oedema which is thought to be due to the malfunction¬ 
ing of the excretoiy system of haploid tadpoles. Oedema alone is not an ade¬ 
quate criterion for there are many environmental factors which will cause this 
condition in normally diploid tadpoles. 
Fix and stain tall tips of parthenogenetlc tadpoles 9 to 10 days old to make 
chromosome counts. (See under Tall Tip Technique.) 

Many of the parthenogenetlcally activated eggs will proceed to early stages of 
development and then cytolyze. It would be instructive to make a rapid preparation of a 
healthy neurula stage to determine whether the cells are truly haploid^ using the method 
of l^ler (19J^6). This simply involves placing the neurula on a coverslip; separating or 
teasing apart its cells in a minimum amoxmt of culture medium, possibly with the aid of 
0.1?t KOH; inverting the coverslip over a second coverslip on which is placed a large drop 
of Bouin’s fixative. The edges of the upper coverslip should cross the corners of the 
lower coverslip so that they can be separated the more easily after fixation. If the 
coverslips are moved over each other slightly, this will separate the cells of the neurula 
and they will become fixed and most of them will become attached to one of the coverslips. 
After 5 minutes, place the paired coverslips in a Syracuse dish of Bouln's fluid and gent¬ 
ly tease them apart with needles. Allow the fixative to act euiother 5 minutes. From this 
point on the coverslips may be treated as any mounted cytological preparation, and may be 
stained for chromosomes. It should be possible to locate some mitotic figures in the 
neural crest cells which will answer the question relative to ploldy. 

In general the frog’s egg lends itself admirably to this type of experiment. The 
results should give from 0^ to cleavages, with the average about 6^. The eggs which 
show relatively normal cleavages should be isolated and given special care in the hope 
that some may develop into tadpoles. 
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CONTROL 

RANA PIPIENS 

"Jt is deservinf' of emphasis that the function of imagine 

ation is not merely the conception of mythical creations, but 

also, and quite particularly, the presentation, to the mind, 

of realities. Hence imagination plays an important role in 

the exact Sciences. " 
A. J. Lotka 1925 

**I am unwilling to accept the defeatism of the vitalist, 

so long as means of investigation by experiment are avail>> 

able. " 
R. G. Harrison i945: 
Trans, Conn, Acad, Arts & Sci. 36:311 



PRESSURE EFFECTS ON CLEAVAGE 

FUBPOSE: To determine the effect of altering the yolk-cytoplasmic axis on cleavage and 
on the suhseguent development of the emhryo. Specifically, to atteii5>t to shift the 
third cleavage from the equatorial to the meridional plane hy the application of un¬ 
equal pressure. 

MATERLjU:^: 
Biological: Fertilized eggs of ar^y Amphibian. 

Technical: Petri dishes, glass tubing 2.0 mm. in diameter. 

METHOD: 
Precautions: 

a. Do not crowd the eggs; allow sufficient medium for appropriate aeration. 
b. Separate and remove the eggs whose cleavage plane has been altered, placing 

them In #2 Stenders where they may be given special care. 

Controls: Eggs fertilized at the same time, from the same female, but not subjected 
to ar^ pressure. 

Procedure: 
A. Strip some uterine eggs into a sperm suspension In an Inverted cover of a Petri 

dish. Gently shake them so that they spread out Into a single layer of eggs. 
Flood with Spring Water or Standard Solution In 5 minutes. Mark the time of 
Insemination on the dish. 

Ijy 2^ hours after Insemination these eggs should be in the 2-cell stage, 
and 1 hour later (3^ hours after Insemination) most of them should be In the 
four cell stage. The first two cleavages are normally vertical (meridional) and 
generally bisect each other in the center of the cuilmal pole. The third cleav¬ 
age is horlzcup.tal but slightly above the true equator of the egg, at right 
angles to both the first and the second cleavages. 

As soon as most of the eggs are In the 4-cell stage, place the 
bottom of the same Petri dish over the eggs and, while observing them under low 
power magnification, add water to the upper dish until pressure is exerted on 
the eggs to such an extent that they are definitely distorted but not ruptured. 
The bottom of the Petri dish partially filled with water provides the pressure, 
and this pressure can be controlled by adding or removing water. The dish also 
acts as a pseudo-lens so that the eggs benehth can be observed directly And at 
all times. The pressure must be maintained from before the initiation of and 
through the time of the third cleavage of both the experimentals and controls. 

B. *A second method of‘applying pressxire Is to draw up the eggs, with their Jelly In¬ 
to glass tubing which has a diameter slightly less than that of both the egg and 
Its Jelly. This will be about 2.0 mm. for Kana plplens eggs. The eggs should 
be drawn up by suction at the 4-cell stage, and observed through the side of the 
tubing, under water. The eggs will be considerably distorted and sketches should 
be made while the eggs are under pressure and Immediately thereafter. 

OBSERVATIONS AND TABULATION OF DATA; 

The observations here are purely qualitative and a series of sketches or photographs 
should be made of several eggs whose cleavage planes have been altered. Then the eggs, 
properly Identified with their sketches, should be Isolated In ^ Stenders and allowed to 
develop as far as they will normally. Any variations from the controls should be indi¬ 
cated by parallel sketches of experimentals cmd controls. 

-190. 
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DISCUSSION; 

Pflugor (1884) was probably the first to discover that vertically applied pressure 
will alter the normally horizontal third cleavage plans of the frog's egg and will make it 
vertical, as are the first two cleavages. This means that in the 8-cell stage, all eight 
cells extend from the animal to the vegetal pole. Drlesch (I892) applied pressure to the 
cleaving sea-urchin egg in an attempt to alter its cleavage plane. Born (1895) and 0. 
Hertwlg (1895) repeated and refined the work on the frog's egg. None of these investiga¬ 
tors left series-sketches to Indicate whether the grey crescent was involved, and the ef¬ 
fect on subsequent cleavages. Their concern was primarily with whether succeeding develop¬ 
ment would be normal. 

The first cleavage in the frog's egg occurs about 2^ hours after insemination, the 
second about 1 hour later and the third about ^ hour after the second. There is an ac¬ 
celeration of cleavages. Each of the cleavages is at right angles to the preceding 
cleavage, and the spindle axis lies in the longest protoplasmic axis (see the laws of 
Hertwlg, Sachs, and Balfour in the Glossary). The third cleavage is normally horizontal 
(equatorial), and the fourth is again meridional (vertical). 

If the protoplasmic axis of the blastomeres is shifted at the 4-cell stage, the cleav¬ 
age plane will be shifted. If the third cleavage, under pressure, la shifted to the verti¬ 
cal, and the egg is then released from pressure, the next cleavage (normally vertical) will 
tend to be horizontal. 

Generally eggs which have been subjected to this type of unequal external pressure 
will survive perfectly well and will develop quite normally providing the pressure is not 
maintained too long and it does not rupture the surface coating of the egg. Such a shift 
in cleavage pattern as generally occurs means a shift in the distribution of nuclei. 
Since abnormal embryos are not generally produced by altering one of the cleavage planes, 
it must be assumed that there is no qualitative distribution of the nuclear material in 
these early blastomeres. 
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THE EFFECT OF CENTRIFUGATION ON DEVELOPMENT 

PUBPOSE; To determine the auaceptihility of varloua atagea from the xmfertlllzed egg to 
the neunila atage to centrifugal force, and the typea of abnormalities produced by a 
shifting of the egg or embiyo contents. 

MATERIALS: 
Biological: Ovnlatlng female frogs (Bana plplens), sexually mature males (Bana 

plplene) and early developmental stages of Amblystoma. 

Technical: Centrifuge with large tubes, controlled speed, and brake. 
Nujol. 

METHOD: 
Precautiona: 

a. Calculate centrifugal force in terms of gravity, using the formula 

r 

where F is the gravitational force; r is the radius from the center of the cen¬ 
trifuge to the rotational position of the biological material; m is the total 
mass in grams; and vis the velocity as determined by 2 tt x revolutions per 
minute. In general the B.P.M. figure is somewhat greater than the force times 
gravity. In every Instance, record exactly the value for r and m and the number 
of revolutions per minute so that computations can be checked if necessary. If 
the same apparatus la used throughout, the relative values of B.P.M. will be ade¬ 
quate. (See Costello. Science, May 2, 19^7, P* ^+7^ for a criticism of centri¬ 
fugation experiments.; 

b. Crowding must be limited to the duration of centrifugation, and the controls 
should be similarly crowded for a corresponding period. As soon as possible after 
treatment, the eggs or embiyos should be given optimum conditions of volxime, and 
tenperature. 

Control: Eggs from the same source, untreated by centrifugation but otherwise kept 
under conditions identical with the conditions of the experlmentala 

Procedure: 

A. CONSTITUENTS OF THE AMPHIBIAN EGG 

1. Apply a very thin coat of albumen-water to several microscope slides. Open a 
sexually mature female Bana plplens and excise several ovarian eggs. Place a 
single egg (within its capsule) on each of the five slides, and rupture it with 
watchmaker’s forceps, allowing the contents to flow freely over the dried albumen- 
water. With the edge of a coverslip, the egg contents may be spread evenly and 
thinly over the egg-albumen base. 

a. Examine one of the egg smears under the microscope before it has dried. 
Note the yolk granules of various sizes. Can you identify any other formed 
structures^ 

b. Expose two of the slides (after they have become dried) to formaldehyde or 
osmic vapors to fix the egg contents, euid then stain with an alcoholic 
solution of Sudan III. This dye is specific for fat. 

c. When thoroughly dried, apply the plasmal test to the other two slides (see 
section on Chemistry of the Embryo). 

2. Dissect the ovaries from a sexually mature female frog and crush them in a mor¬ 
tar, (in an loe bath If available). The crushing may be accomplished the better 
with a small ainount of clean sand. 

a. To half the egg brel add 10 volumes of cold phosphate buffer (m/200 at 
pH 7); Daix well, and centrifuge for 10 minutes at 5,000 B.P.M. The am- 
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phiblan egg contains fat, translucent protoplasm, heavy yolk, pigment 
granules, and a geminal vesicle. The pigment will he found at the centri¬ 
fugal pole, and the so-called microsome layer will he found between the fat 
and the pigment, as a cloudy layer. The translucent protoplasm comprises 
the middle layer and the centripetal pole will have the whitish, opaque cap 
of hyaloplasm. With micropipette, remove material from each of these layers 
and examine immediately under high magnification of the microscope. (Do 
not expect to find an intact germinal vesicle.) 

h. To the other half of the egg hrel add 10 volumes of cold phosphate buffer 
(M/200 at pH 7), nilx well, and centrifuge for 10 minutes at 3,000 E.P.M. 
Before there has been any opportunity for mixing of the various layers, 
remove each with micropipette into separate homopathlc vials. Biochemical 
tests should be applied to these isolated egg constituents, particularly 
to the microsome layer which can be identified as the cloudy layer between 
the fats and pigment. 

Place the microsome layer in a centrifuge tube and centrifuge for 20 
minutes at 12,500 E.P.M. (ultracentrlfuge). Note the supernatant fluid 
and the pellets. To the latter apply the following tests: indophenol- 
oxidase; peroxidase; -SH; and plasmal. (See section on Biochemistry of the 
Embryo.) 

ANALYSIS OF EGG CONSTITUENTS 
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B. RESISTANCE OF EMBRYONIC STAGES TO CENTRIFUGATION DAMAGE 

Hiere are two aspects of this study: (A) The ability of various stages to survive 
centrifugation damage and (B) The variety of abnormalities produced by standard centrifu¬ 
gation at different stages of development. 

The stages that are to be used are: Uterine eggs, recently fertilized (but uncleaved) 
eggs; blastulae; and gastrulae. With the large International Centrifuge the approximate 
speed to be used should range from about 1500 to JOOO but the data should be 
recorded in terms of the value times gravity (see formula on preceding page). The dura¬ 
tion should be from 1 to 10 minutes, the shorter interval at the higher speeds. (For ex- 
air5)le, a speed of l80 times gravity for 10 minutes to l800 times gravity for 1 minute 
might be the extremes tested.) If but one speed and time are used, the lower force for 
the longer interval is recommended for all stages. 

It has been suggested (Brachet) that if the eggs are centrifuged immediately after 
fertilization, the eggs that do not develop fail because all of the ribonucleic acid Is 
carried to one pole, opposite that of the yolk. Centrifugation at later stages (e.g., 
blastula) may produce triploid embryos because of the excessive concentration of ribo¬ 
nucleic acid in specific areas. 

The effect of fertilization can be tested very simply by stripping several hundred 
©Sgs from .an ovulating female into a concentrated sperm suspension. The female is then 
to be opened and the uteri tied off above and below, and removed as a double sack full of 
eggs. The two uterine sacks may then be separated and placed directly into a centrifuge 
tube, previously coated (internally) with Nujol (paraffin oil). In a balancing tube, 
place the fertilized eggs, and centrifuge simultaneously. All eggs will be from the same 
female and the only difference will be that one group are fertilized. The unfertilized 
eggs should be fertilized Immediately dpon removal from the centrifuge, by cutting open 
the uteri and stripping the eggs into a concentrated sperm suspension. 

The later stages of development, such as the blastula and gastrula, are to be .cen¬ 
trifuged within their Jelly membranes and in the Standard Solution. 

Record the data in the following tables: 

TABLE I: CENTRIFUGATION_X GRAVITY 

# BOGS 
i DEVELOPED AITEB 

CENTRIFUGATION i NOBMAL TYPES OF ABNORMALITIES 

Unfertilized 

Fertllized 

Blastula 

Early Gastrula 
(Crescent Lip) 

Late Gastrula 
(Yolk Pliig) 
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TABLE II: CENTRIFUGATION_X GRAVITY 

# EGGS 
i DEVmoPED AFTER 

CEOTEIFUGATION NORMAL TYPES OF ABN0EMALITIJ3 

Unfertilized 

Fertilized 

Blastula 

Early Gastrula 
(Crescent Lip) 

Late Gastrula 
(Yolk Plug) 

Some of the types of ahnormalltles produced by centrifugation are: depigmentation, 
permanent blastulae; Inlilbjtlori of gastrulatlon, anaxlai and hypaxlal conditions, doubl¬ 
ing of embryos, spina bifida, head defects, and accessory appendages. These should be 
photographed or sketched beiovr, always with a record of the stage and conditions of cen¬ 
trifugation. 

DEAWINQS AND PHOTQGEAPIB OF ABNQBMALITIES FOIi.OVING CENTEXFUGATION 
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"'An axiate pattern, a three-dimensional co-ordinate 

system, a symmetrical plan, exists in all eggs and embryos, 

made up of poles and gradients between poles, recognizable 

by means of quantitative differences along them.** 

Chi Id 

”If arithmetic, mensuration, and weighing 

away from any art, that which remains will not 

Plato 

be taken 

be much. 

**Theory without fact is fantasy, but fact without 

theory is chaos. Divorced, both are useless: united, they 

are equally essential and fruitful.** 

C. 0. Whitman 



THE PRODUCTION OF DOUBLE EMBRYOS 

A. THE EXPEHtHEHT; DOUBLE EMBRYOS BY INVERSION 

PUBPOSE: To produce double monetera by Inverting the egg in a gravitational field at the 
two-cell stage, shifting the egg deutoplasm and thereby affecting subsequent gastrula- 
tlon. 

MATERIALS: 
Biological: Ovulating Rana pipiena and adult males of the same species; Urodele eggs 

in the 2-cell stage. 

Technical: Standard equipment. 

METHOD: 
Precautione; 

a. Avoid excess handling if eggs and embryos. 
b. Avoid desiccation of eggs, crowding, and heat. 
c. Practice adhering eggs to filter paper and glazed paper before experimenting. 

Controls: Eggs from the same source as the experiment ale, in the same stage of develop¬ 
ment, adhered to the same kind of paper and in the same manner but without suffici¬ 
ent tension to prevent rotation of the egg within its membranes. These controls may 
be inverted along with the experlmentals, but they must be able to rotate within 
their membranes. 

Experi mental Procedure; 
Ovulate a female Rana pipiens and fertilize the eggs about 2 hours before the 

time of the experiment. Cut some clean paper (both filter paper and white, smooth 
paper) into 1 inch squares and practice adhering eggs with their Jelly capsules to 
this paper. Place one egg only on each piece of paper. The egg is transferred to 
the square of paper with a minimum of water. Then, using a scalpel, spread the egg 
Jelly down onto the paper in all directions in such a manner that the drying Jelly 
will hold the egg firmly to the paper. Allow the Jelly to dry slightly, in air. 
Test by inverting the paper and the attached egg over a finger bowl of culture 
medium for 2 minutes and then re-examine to determine whether the egg has rotated or 
has been held firmly in the inverted position. Remember that there must be some 
tension to hold the egg sufficiently to prevent rotation. 

Prepare several finger bowls of culture medium and quickly adhere 2-cell stages 
to the single pieces of paper in the manner described. In all cases orient the egg 
so that the animal pole is uppermost. After making certain that there is sufficient 
tension to prevent rotation, invert the paper, with adherent egg, in the finger bowl 
of culture medium and leave it undisturbed through at least the two subsequent 
cleavage as determined by parallel-developing control eggs. If eggs are mounted 
separately they may be examined briefly after the completion of the second cleavage, 
and those which do not remain inverted should be so marked or discarded. The pieces 
of paper float and the eggs are adequately submerged in the medium. 

After the 8-cell stages has been achieved by the controls (about k hours after 
insemination) carefully remove all of the experimental eggs from their paper squares 
and place them separately in #2 Stenders. If particular eggs did not remain in¬ 
verted, or were distorted by the Jelly-tension, it would be well to make a sketch 
record in order to have a possible explanation of later developmental monstrosities. 

The original method of placing the eggs between glass plates (glass slides) and 
compressing them sufficiently to prevent rotation when the plates are Inverted, can 
be attenqpted. The objection to this method Is simply that the pressure factor Is 
not uniform and should be taken Into consideration. 

-198- 
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The first cleavage normally occurs 2^ hours after the eggs are inseminated, 
and the second cleavage follows within 1 hour. It is Important that the eggs be 
inverted Immediately after the completion of the first cleavage and not later. It 
would be well, therefore, to segregate eggs inverted at various stages of the first 
cleavage development to determine the effect of this variable on double monster pro¬ 
duction. 

DRAWlPiGS OF DOUBLE MBRYQS PBODUCED BY INVEBSIQN 
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B. THE EXPERIMENT: DOUBLE EMBRYOS BY CONSTRICTION 

PUBPOSE: To detennln© the ability of single blastomeres of the 2-call stag© to develop 
complete ©mbiyos, following accentuation of the first cleavage furrow. 

MATERIALS: 
Biological: Urodel© eggs in the 2-cell stage. Amblystoma eggs may be collected in 

nature (see section on Breeding Habits) or Trlturus eggs may be layed in 
the laboratory as a result of anterior pituitary stimulation (see Induced 
Ovulation). 

Technical; Standard Solution for Anura and Growing Medium for Urodela. 
0.1^ KOH in appropriate medlxim. 
Hair loops, siIk fibers, operating glass needles. 

METHOD: 
Precautions: 

1. Avoid over-exposure to the KOH solution (see section on Isolation of Embryonic 
Cells). 

2. After separating the blastomeres, keep specimen in adequate medium and at a cool 
temperature. 

Controls: These will consist simply of eggs from the same clutch, kept under identical 
conditions except for the separation of the blastomeres. 

Procedure: 
Prepare simple loops of fin© (blonde) baby’s hair so that each loop is slightly 

greater than the diameter of the egg and its Jelly capsule. Prepare several Syracuse 
dishes with Permoplast base and depressions calculated to hold the 2-cell stag© and 
its Jelly capsule. Fill with appropriate medium and then select eggs in the two 
cell stage for constriction. 

Ely placing these eggs for a brief period in 0.1^ KOH (mad© up in the same cul¬ 
ture medli i) the surface coat will be weakened and the cleavage furrow will be ac¬ 
centuated. Remove the egg and pass it through three changes of culture medium 
before the furrow has progressed very far. This should be practiced, for it may not 
be easy to stop the KOH action as abruptly as desired. 

Constriction of an amphibian egg, 
within its Jelly capsule, at the 
beginning of the 2-cell stage, by 
means of a hair loop. When blas- 
toraeres are separated, two embryos 
develop; when the furrow is merely 
deepened, double embryos result. 

Remove the 2-cell stag© to the Syracuse dish with Permoplast depression and 
press the hair loop into the bottom of the depression (two ends above the depres¬ 
sion) and maneuver the egg Into the depression and loop so that the cleavage furrow 
lies directly parallel to the loop. With practice one can deteimiln© whether It Is 
best to anchor one end of the loop in the nearly Permoplast, leaving but a single 
loose end to tighten as the egg is held in position by forceps. It may also help to 
build up the Permoplast about the egg to hold it the bettor. Wl^en secure, use 
watchmaker's forceps and tighten the loop so that it constricts the 2-oell stage be¬ 
tween the blastomeres, through the Jelly capsule and all. It may be necessary to . 
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re-orient the egg after the hair loop has attained a grip on the capsule. The 
blastomeres can he separated without rupturing the fertilization (iMtelline) mem¬ 
brane . 

The loop should hold as a result of friction and the egg can be removed to an 
appropriate #2 Stender for continued development’and observation. However, very 
fine hair or Individual fibers of silk can sometimes be looped twice, resulting in 
ever better (friction) holding. The degree of constriction can be controlled with 
practice. 

A second method but one which aims at complete separation of the blastomeres is 
to remove the Jelly capsule and separate the blastomeres (through the fertilization 
membrane) by means of a cutting movement of the side of a glass needle. This can 
be done without rupture of the membrane. Controls for this consist simply of eggs 
deprived of their Jelly. 

OBSERVATIONS AND TABULATION OF DATA: 

1. Make sketches of any changes in the superficial pigmentation of the inverted 
a-s compared with the controls. Determine whether these changes are carried 

over to the period of gastrulation. Sketch at periodic intervals. 
2. During neuiulation it should be possible to select those embryos whjch will, in 

all probability, develop into double monsters. Keep accurate and periodic 
records of developmental changes in specific eggs of this category. It is most 
Important that any sequence of sketches represent the changes in a single egg. 
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BEHAVIOR OF ISOUTED EMBRYONIC CELLS* 
PUBPOSE: To determine the structure and the behavior of embryonic cells Isolated from 

each other, with particular emphasis on their motility, adhesiveness, phagocytosis, euid 
dlfferent1at1on. 

MATERIAIS: 
Biological; Urodele embryos from cleavage to neurula. Anuran eggs and embryos can be 

used but are not as satisfactory. 

Technical: Operating needles, slides, coverslips, depression slides. 
Carbon and carmine particles, finely divided. 
Nile blue sulphate; l/750,000 in Standard Solution. 
Solutions: 

Standard Solution - both hypo- and hypertonic concentrations. 
Standard Solution plus 1^ KOH, freshly made up and adjusted to pH. 

9.0 - 11.0. 
Standard Solution made up without the CaCl2 (Ca-free Standard). 
Potassium oxalate (0.4^) and sodium citrate (0.4^), used to oppose the 

solidifying action of calcium. 
KCN: m/4o to M/64o made up in Standard Solution. 

METHOD; 
Precautions: Use reasonably aseptic conditions, particularly In the differentiation 

observations. Sterilization Is not generally necessaiy. 

Controls; None are possible In this type of qualitative experiment. 

Procedure; 

MOTILITY 

a. Bemove the bulk of the Jelly from a blastula or gastrula stage, leaving the fer¬ 
tilization (vitelline) membrane Intact. Place the embiyo In 1^ KOH In Standard 
Solution and observe continually under the low power magnification. When the 
cellular mass has become disarranged, remove It (within the membrane) to fresh 
Standard Solution (without KOH). After a few minutes change again to fresh Stand¬ 
ard Solution. Now rupture the fertilization membrane with sharp watchmaker*a 
forceps. This will liberate the cells which may then be picked up with a fine 
pipette and transferred to a microscopic slid© for examination beneath a cover- 
slip elevated by two hairs or glass slivers. Study under both low and high mag¬ 
nification and note internal Brownian movement, pseudopodlal formation, and 
general activity. (Compare with accompanying figures from Holtfreter*s paper.) 

b. Stain an entire embryo at any early stage, using Nile blue sulphate. Allow the 
embryo to remain in the vital dye until its surface is distinctly blue in color. 
Now follow fllrections under "a” above. The peripherally exposed parts of cells 
will be stained the more heavily €uid motility can be studied in relation to the 
original polarity or axis of the cell. 

c. Bepeat either ”a" or ”b” but place the disarranged cells in calcium-free Stand¬ 
ard Solution and note the effect on amoeboid movement as well as cellular aggre¬ 
gation. 

d. Cells may be separated from each other mechanically, with fine glass needles. 
This should be attempted, particularly with the later (neurula) stages where the 
germ layers can be distinguished. 

* The author acknowledges with pleasure the suggestions made by Dr. Holtfreter in organiz 
ing this exercise. 

.^05- 
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FI/4. 1. Isolated amphibian gastrula cell. 

Fig. 2. Ectoplasmic movements In Isolated Embryonic Cell. 

Rotating movements in the absence of (Fig. 3), and 
in the presence of endoplasmic sol-gel formation 

(Fig. 4). 

Fig. 5. Fission of a cell into unequal halves. 

Fig. 6. Unfertilized frog egg budding off spherical frag¬ 
ments. 

Holtfreter, I9U6: Jour. Morphology, 79J27 
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e. Separate the celle of a neurula within its external menibraneB "by means of the KOH 
Standard Solution. This should reqtulre from 10 to 6o minutes. When the cells 
are fully separated, return the neurula to Standard Solution and observe at inter¬ 
vals over a period of 2 or 3 days. Frequently there will he complete re-organl- 
zatlon of the neurula and development will he normal. 

f. Other solutions to he tested against neurulae to determine their ability to sepa¬ 
rate cells in a manner similar to KOH. Such solutions as K oxalate, Na citrate, 
Ca-free Standard, and M/64 KCN might he tried. 

FRAGMENTATION 

Isolated embryonic cells can he caused to fragment or pinch off knobs of protoplasm 
or form hllster-llke protrusions hy a variety of means. 

a. Observe an amoeboid embryonic neural plate cell which shows a passing wave of 
constriction along its main axis. Gently handle this cell with a glass needle 
and often the wave-like constriction will cut the cell into two. 

b. Chemical fragmentation of cells may be accomplished by means of hypertonic 
(standard) solutions; alkaline media; pure sodium chloride solutions (isotonic); 
and a variety of agents such as cysteine and alloxan. Such fragments should be 
returned to Standard Solution and observed for the duration of activity, which 
may be as long as 7 days. 

The best results will be achieved by treating the cells with KOH in Standard 
Solution where the pH is raised to 10 or 11. 

ADHESIVENESS 

Embryonic cells are most adhesive immediately after their Isolation or separation 
from each other. This adhesiveness is gradually lost even in Standard Solution. (See the 
Glossary under such terms as cytotaxls, cytolisthesis, cytotroplsm.) The developmental 
stage of the cell and its histological type will also affect the degree of adhesiveness. 

Following the above procedure of isolating embiyonlc cells, place the Isolated cells 
in each of the following media to determine the effect of the medium on the tendency of 
cells to stick together. 

a. Calcium-rich Standard Solution. 
b. Calcium-free Standard Solution. 
c. 10?6 Standard Solution (hypotonic). 
d. Alkaline Standard Solution with pH above 9*6. 
e. Neutral Standard Solution with pH at 7*0 to 9*0. 

PHAGOCYTOSIS 

This observation is rather difficult, but can be observed if the student has abundant 
patience and can concentrate on endoderm, mesenchyme, endothelial cells and neuroblasts. 

The cells of a neurula should be Isolated with 0.1?t KOH in Standard Solution and then 
transferred to fresh Standard Solution (without KOH) to which some carbon or carmine par¬ 
ticles have been added. Occasionally one will see the amoeboid-type of ingestion of the 
foreign particles, a process similar to normal phagocytosis. 

DIFFERENTIATION 

The neurula-stag© Isolated embiyonlc celle in Standard Solution may be piaced in a 
culture dish or a depression slide and sealed with a rim of vaseline around the cover or 
coversllp. All conditions must bo aseptic. The cells will often survive from 2 to 7 days 
and many will differentiate. 
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Fig- 7. 

Fig- 8- 

Flg- 9- 

Flg. 10- 

Flg. 11. 

Fig. 12, 

Fig- 13. 

Fig. 14, 

Fig. 15. 

Fig- 16- 

Mlgratlng vermiform cells, Isolated from the medullary plate, failing to 
aggregate. 

Cells from the medullary plate becoming adhesive to each other while chang¬ 
ing from a cylindrical Into a spherical shape, the Intervals between each 
picture being about 5 minutes. 

Successive phases of kinetic relations between a sessile and a migrating 
neuroblast. 

Three ectoplasmic cell fragments exhibiting reciprocal attraction, but no 
adhesion. 

Ectodermal cells In the process of aggregating, the whole process taking 
about 20 minutes. 

Aggregations comprising various numbers of cells, some of which are at 
the same time spreading on glass. 

Spreading embryonic cell containing 2 particles of carbon. 

Cylindrical cell having ingested a drop of paraffin oil. 

Neuroblast attempting but failing to Incorporate a droplet of paraffin oil. 

Neuroblasts leaving an embryo which has been exposed to a hypertonic salt 
solution. 

Hbltfreter, 19^7: Jour. Morphology. 80:57 
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If one can select a mesectoderm cell for particular study, the differentiation Is 
most graphic. These mesectoderm cells cem. be Isolated from the closed neural tube stage 
by tenqporary Immersion In hypertonic solutions. (See figures from Bbltfreter’s paper.) 

The chemical Isolation of neurula-stag© cells may require several hours of exposure. 
The isolation of blastula stag© cells takes from 5 to 5 minutes. 

A rapid cytologlcal examination of normal but isolated blastula, gastrula, or neurula 
cells and of isolated cells of the neurula which have differentiated, can be achieved by 
the technical procedure recommended by Tyler (1946). The isolated cells are placed on the 
center of a coversllp and inverted (in the hanging drop) over another coversllp on which 
there Is a drop of Bouln^s fixative. If the edges of the upper coversllp are placed across 
the comers of the lower coversllp, they can later be separated the more easily. The 
Bouln*8 fixative should be allowed to act for 5 minutes, and then the coversllps are to¬ 
gether immersed In a Syracuse dish of Bouin*s fixative and the upper coversllp Is gently 
separated from the lower one by means of a needle. Allow the Bouin's fixative to act on 
the cell smears for euiother 5 minutes, then transfer to alcohol in a Columbia staining 
dish mad© for coversllps. From this point on the usual cytologlcal procedures can be fol¬ 
lowed, staining the smears with Feulgen for thymonuclelc acid; Harris* haematoxylin for 
gross chromosome structure; pyronln for rlbosnucleic acid, etc. 

DISCUSSION; 

This exercise has been organized from a series of investigations by Hbltfreter (1945- 
1947) which represent a new approach to the problems relating to morphogenetic movements. 
Hoitfreter has shown that up to a certain stage, any Isolated cell of the embryo Is ready 
to unite with any other similar cell, provided the cells face each other with their un¬ 
coated surfaces. Such isolated cells show an Inherent tendency to movement due to the 
autonomous activity of the cell membrane and not to any activity of the endoplasmic core. 
There am wave-llke contractions of the plasmalemma and an internal shifting of a clear 
fluid mass which often results in the formation of lobopodla. Aggregation of cells re¬ 
sults in the reduction of exposed surface tension. 

The general cytology of the amphibian cell is remarkably like that of the Amoeba. 
There are four major parts: 

1. Central core of semi-liquid endoplasm (plasmosol) which contains the nucleus, 
yolk, llpo-protein granules, melanin greuiules, and cytoplasmic ground sub¬ 
stance . 

2. Capsular wall of endoplasm, the plasmogel. 
5. Outer shell of fluid ectoplasm which contains smaller particles. This is 

generally miscible with water, and is rather thick. 
4. Thin refractive surface membrane, the plasmalemma, which forms irregular sur¬ 

face bulges. Tbils is semi-solid. Movements are initiated and executed by 
forces localized in this layer or membrane but "they may be associated with 
local solatlon and re-gelation of that portion of the endoplasm which under¬ 
lies a fully developed ectoplasmic bulge." (Hbltfreter) 

The adhesiveness of isolated embryonic cells is associated with the fluid environment, 
the developmented stag© of the cells, and the cytological type of cell involved. Cells 
in isolation tend to lose their adhesiveness, and the hyaline bulges of the moving cells 
are less adhesive. Adhesion is definitely toward other cells rather than toward the sub- 
stratxim such as glass. Cytolizing cells become non-adhesive and are generally expelled 
from an aggregation of cells. 

Any living cell which exhibits amoeboid movement, forming lobopodla, would be expected 
to phagocytlze particles from the environment. Some of these embryonic cells are more ef¬ 
ficient than others, the difference being the more apparent in cells from the neurula 
stage. 

Holtfreter has been able to keep Isolated embryonic cells of the Asphlbla alive and 
active for weeks. There is around each cell an elastic surface coat whose strength in¬ 
creases during development (differentiation) and whose existence is important in the be¬ 
havior, survival, amd differentiation of that cell. As long as this surface membrane is 
Intact the cell is protected. 
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The Collecting Net I9. 

(Se© also exercise on Culture of Isolated Anlagen.) 

**The stabilization of our institutions rests ultimately 

upon our ability to know and to test assumptions, and upon 

willingness to revise them without partizanship, or bitter¬ 

ness, or distress,** 

Simpson: Am. Math. Monthly 1922 

**Man is the only animal who in any considerable measure 

bequeathed to his descendants the accumulated wisdom of past 

generat ions. ** 

A. J. Lotka 1925 

**Truth cones out of error more readily than out of 

confusion. ** 

Bacon 



THE ORGANIZER AND EARLY AMPHIBIAN DEVELOPMENT 

PUBPOSE; To test the organizing potencies of the dorsal lip of the blastopore when trans- 
planLed, or when introduced Into the blastocoel of another embryo. Also, to test the 
Inductive capacities of other regions, and other (non-living) substances. 

mmim- 
Biological: Urodele* gatstrula, stage #10. 

Technical: Syracuse dishes with agar bases and standard operating equipment. 

METHOD: 
Precautions: 

a. Blastula and early gastrula stages are very delicate and must be handled with 
extreme caution. A soft agar base Is best. Avoid shaking or Jarring after the 
membranes have been removed. 

•b. The membranes may be removed In lOjt Standard Solution, or even more hypotonic 
media, but the operation la to be performed in full-strength Standard Solution. 
After the wound has healed and the transplant has become Incorporated In the host, 
gradually return the Urodele embryo to the Urodele Growing Medium, 

c. Use sterile Instruments throughout. 

Control: The control for dorsal-lip transplantation or implantation Is the use of a 
conqparable sized piece of tissue from the same donor, but from a region other than 
that of the dorsal lip. 

Procedure: The student should be thoroughly acquainted with the morphology and with the 
morphogenetic movements of the late blastula and the early gastrula before attempt¬ 
ing these delicate operations. To do this it will be necessary to dissect the vari¬ 
ous stages, to locate eind Identify the blastocoel, the early gastrocoel, and the 
surrounding yolk and cell layers. It will further familiarize the student with the 
conditions of the early gastrula If he removes the membranes and hardens some of the 
specimens In lOjt formalin for 2k hours and then dissects some and cuts others in 
sagittal and other planes. (Avoid contamination of usiial dissecting Instruments 
with fixative.) (See the section on "Moi^phogenetic Movements and Vital Staining.”) 

The Jelly and vitelline membranes are to be removed from the early gastrula 
while it is in lO^t Standard Solution over the agar base In a Syracuse dish. Do not 
use as hosts ai^y embryos which have been Injured unintentionally. Place the denuded 
embryo in a depression In the agar, euid orient It with a hair loop In anticipation 
of one of the following operational procedures. (Remember that the embryo Is alive 
and that during delayed preparations the embiyo may progress from stage #10 to stage 

#11.) 

A. INJURT EFFECTS ARP REGENERATION OF THE DORSAL LIP 

With sheurp pointed glass needles and a hair loop, remove a rectangular group of cells 
from the mid-dorsal region, Just anterior to the dorsal lip. Vaiy the size and the shape 
of the excisions In different gastrulae, but sketch each embryo Immediately after the 
operation and put It aside (carefully) In a separate #2 Stender with sterile medium and 
allow It to regenerate. (See section on "Wound Healing") If there Is Incomplete regenera¬ 
tion there should be Incomplete or abnormal Induction of parts of the medullary plate, 
determined within about 5 days at laboratoiy temperatures. (If there are abundant embryos, 
remove sections of the lateral marginal zone and observe for regeneration and effect on 
neurulatlon.) 

* The Anuran embryos are not as satisfactory as the Urodele embryos for these experiments. 
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PRESUMPTIVE MEDULLARY PLATE 

ANURA STAGE 11 

SHOWING REGIONS TO BE EXCISED OR TRANSPLANTED 
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B. IKPLANTATION OF TEE DQBSAL LIP MATERIAL 

Having 1)6001116 acqualnt6d with th6 location, and extent of the hlaBtocoel of 
the Urodele, the student will now attempt to place a dorsal-lip (from stage #11) within 
the hlaetocoel of an otherwise complete blastula of about stage #7 or #8. This can be 
accomplished beat by making the transfer in a small-bore pipette (see figures) and allow¬ 
ing gravity to carry the cells through the roof of the blastula into the blastocoel. The 
terminal bore of the pipette should be Just large enough to hold the group of dorsal lip 
cells to be implanted. Spemann's pipette with a side hole covered with a thin rubber 
tubing, with pressure controlled by gentle thumb pressure over the covered hole, has proven 
to be veiy satisfactory. The cells tend to fall apart and the "organizer” region becomes 
highly disorganized when the implantation is attempted with forceps or needles. 

It must be remembered that the blastocoel is filled with a fluid and that any pres¬ 
sure exerted on the fluid or contents of the pipette will tend to "blow up" the entire 
blastula. 

When the donor cell area has been excised, suck up a small amount of medium into the 
transfer pipette, then pick up the dorsal lip cells, and before the transfer is made 
(under water at all times) it will be noted that the dorsal lip is pulled by gravity to 
the tip of the pipette. It will therefore be necessary only to penetrate the roof of the 
blastocoel and the cells to be implanted will drop in. Slowly and carefully withdraw the 
pipette, aided (if necessary) by a hair loop. Allow the wound to heal and then do not 
disturb for 5 days or more. 

If the student becomes proficient in the above, it is suggested that he coagulate 
several gastrulae in hot water, excise the dorsal lip and make a similar implantation to 
determine the relative "organizer" and "Inductor" effects of the dorsal lip areas. 

C. EXPLANTATION OF THE DQBSAL-LIP MATERIAL 

When the belly ectoderm of the neurula (stage #15) is peeled off as a sheet of cells, 
it will normally round up in the form of a tube. It is possible to take advantage of this 
fact by prior excision of the dorsal-lip material and placing it on the inside of such a 
sheet of cells so that the "organizer" will become wrapped up within indifferent ectoderm. 
The whole may then be treated as the above operated gastrulae and observed for inductions 
during 5 to i days. 

D. TRANSPLANTATION OF THE DQBSAL-LIP 

Select two early gastrulae (stage #10) and place in Syracuse operating dish over agar 
find in IQff) Standard Solution. After removing the membranes, select the best specimen to 
be the host. From the prospective host remove a small rectangular piece of ectoderm from 
the presumptive flank or belly region. From the donor quickly excise a similarly sized 
pi^ce including the dorsal-lip, and transfer it on the point of a needle, under water, to 
the wound on the host. This is a difficult procedure because the host must be oriented 
and kept in position within the agar depression, and also because mitosis is so rapid, the 
cells are so large, and cell movements are so extensive that the transplants are often 
pushed out of the wound before they have a chance of becoming adherent. It may be neces- 
saiy to use a glass bridge or Briicke to hold the transplant in position for 50 to 45 minutes 
during the healing process. Such a cover cannot be used longer because it interferes with 
respirations. Observe the healing process and re-examine during 5 days. 

E. TRANSPLANTATION TO THE DORSAL-LIP REGION 

As in "D" above, select two embiyos at stage #10 and remove the membranes. The 
transplantation is to be made from the presumptive flank region of the donor to a position 
Just anterior to the dorsal lip of the host. Since the dorsal lip cells move rapidly it 
is necessary to: 

a. Make the excision from the donor first. 
b. Make the host wound with the donor material nearby, and complete the transfer 

as quickly as possible. The host wound must be sufficiently anterior to the 
formixig dorsal-lip so that the transplant will "take" well before it reaches 
the level of Involution. 
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A variation on this procedure Is recommended for those students who prove to he pro¬ 
ficient in the first part# The donor may he previously stained with Nile blue sulphate 
(1 part in 500,000) so that the transplant will he Identlflahle# After it has become at¬ 
tached to its new location (i.e., the dorsal lip region of the host) for about hours, 
remove it (without bothering to protect the host), brush away all host cells with a hair 
loop, and then Implant the stained cells into the blastocoel of another embryo at stage 
#7, Examine during 3 days for evidence of "organizer” activity acquired by the usually 
indifferent flank ectoderm temporarily transplanted and located in the dorsal lip environ¬ 
ment. 

F. INDUCTIVE CAPACITY OF THE NOTOCHORD QE ARCHENTERIC ROOF 

Dissect living embryos at stages #15 and #1^4 to locate the notochordal tissue direct¬ 
ly ventral to the neural folds. Remove, and clean strips of notochord by means of a hair 
loop and watchmaker’s forceps. Such notochordal tissue may be implanted into the blas¬ 
tocoel (”B”) or explanted (”C”) to determine organizer or inductive capacity. The 
notochord is derived from cells involuting over the dorsal-lip and it is of interest to 
determine how long the notochordal cells will maintain their influential activity. If 
possible, determine the portion of the notochord used, whether anterior or posterior. 
Similarly, the archenteric roof may be identified (generally grayish cells) and parte of 
it may be implanted and explanted to test the duration of inductive capacity. The origin¬ 
al experiments of this nature led to the concept of ’’individuation”. (See glossary.) 

G. EVOCATION BY INORGANIC SUBSTANCES 

This portion of the exercise constitutes essentially the control experiments for ”B” 
above, the inqpiantation of the living dorsal lip material. 

Obtain the smallest particles of silicon (Okada, 1958) or pieces of cellophane pre¬ 
viously soaked in l/10,000 methylene blue (Waddington, et al 1936) and dried. Insert these 
small inorganic masses into the blastocoel of stages #7 or #8 and observe during 5 days for 
evidence of inductions. 

Sterols, saponlns, glycogen, cephalin, oestrogenic and carcinogenic substances, dead 
tissues from a variety of animal sources, and tissue extracts from worms to mammals have 
been used to successfully cause significant chauiges in contiguous but otherwise indiffer¬ 
ent ectoderm. (See Waddington, 19^0.) 

*************** 

OBSERVATIONS AND EXPERIMENTAL DATA; 

The post-operative care of the embryos generally includes returning them to their 
normal growing medium after the healing of the wounds ?n the operating medium. Specimens 
should be kept in separate #2 Stenders or finger bowls, properly marked for Identifica¬ 
tion, and placed at cool temperatures to reduce bacterial growth. 

The maximum duration of observations for these experiments is about 4 days after the 
operation. Sketches and photographs at the time of the operation, with similar records 
at appropriate Intervale, and finally, histological confirmation of the macroscopic ef¬ 
fects are recommended. The results are qualitative in that no two experiments could pos¬ 
sibly be alike, hence complete and accurate records of each specimen are most important. 

(The student should study the Glossary to learn the distinction between organizer, 
inductor, and evocator as illustrated the above experiments.) 
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**Betioeen vitalism and mechanism there is a middle 

ground which may be called 'Organizationism' or "Emergence *, 

which holds that life, differential sensitivity and reactiv-- 

fitness and psychic phenomena, are results of increas¬ 

ing organization, these properties 'emerging* as it were, 

by a process of creative synthesis,** 

E, G. Conklin 19^^ 



MORPHOGENETIC MOVEMENTS AS 
DETERMINED BY VITAL STAINING 

PURPOSE; To stain the early embryo with vital dyes by means of which movements of various 
cell areas can be followed to their final location in organogenesis. 

MATERIALS; 
Biological; Blastula stages of Anura and Urodela. 

Technical; Powdered or crystalline agar, cellophane, and vital dyes (Nile blue sul¬ 
phate and neutral red, preferably Gruebler’s). 

METHOD; 
Precautions; 

a. These vital dyes are water-soluble. It is therefore wise to soak the pieces of 
stcdned agar or cellophane in distilled water briefly before using them for stain¬ 
ing embryos, to remove excess dye. 

b. The smallest pieces of stained medium should be used. These can be prepared in 
the dry state by cutting into small beads beneath a dissection microscope. 

c. While being stained the embryo should be as dry as is compatible with the main¬ 
tenance of normal conditions. 

d. All membranes except the vitelline membrane must be removed. The vitelline 
membrane can be punctured if it is otherwise difficult to hold the embryo in 
position. 

o. The Permoplast or soft paraffin base must be rigid enough to hold the egg in 
place for 45 to 6o minutes without applying abnormal pressure. 

Control; This is an exploratory and qualitative type of experiment so that controls 
are not possible. Localized injury of cell areas could be used to Impede such cell 
movements as seem evident from the vital staining observations. 

Procedure; 

PREPARATION OF STAINING MEDIUM 

Bring 100 cc. of distilled water to a boll in each of 2 Erlenmeyer flasks. To each, 
add 2 grams of pure powdered or shredded agar, and dissolve completely by further boiling. 
Avoid burning by constantly stirring with a glass rod. 

To one flask add 1 gram of Nile blue sulphate (Gruebler’s) and to the other add 1 gran 
of Neutral Red (Gruebler*s). Beat gently until the solutions are homogeneous. 

Tilt some clean lantern slide covers (or other glass plates) slightly on paper towel¬ 
ling, and pour the warm and stained agar mixture onto the plates so that there is a thin 
and even layer. Allow the agar to dry thoroughly in a dust-free environment, and then 
wrap the plates in white typewriter paper and label for future use. (See Vogt, 19250 

Generally the thin layer of stained and dried agar can be chipped off of the glass 
plate with a scalpel, but if this proves difficult, simply add a drop of distilled water 
to the edge of the agar film and allow it to swell, after which it is possible to cut out 
a small strip of stained agar. This can be further subdivided with sharp scissors- 

A recent modification of this original procedure is to use the thinnest sheets of 
cellophane or pliofilm which take up the stain and can be cut into smell pellets. Such 
pieces of stained cellophane can be kept in envelopes until needed. 

The staining dishes are generally Syracuse dishes provided with Permoplast or soft 
paraffin bases. Permoplast is softer and easier to mould than paraffin, but it is apt to 
cnunble when left in water for any length of time. It is well to prepare 10 to 12 dishes 
well in advance of these experiments, each provided with depressions of various sizes in 
anticipation of various sized embryos. Depressions can be made easily In a paraffin base 
by zneans of a warmed ball-tip, while the dish Is partially filled with water. 
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STAINING PROCEDURE* 

It is not always possible to stain an exact area with a particular dye. The usual 
procedure is to place various small vitally stained pellets within the wall of a depres¬ 
sion in the Pennoplast (or paraffin) and in the appropriate medium and then to fit the 
egg or embiyo into the depression, moulding the material to hold the embiyo firmly in 
place. It is not particularly important to use any special configuration as long as a 
record is made, immediately after staining, of the exact distribution of the stained areas 
on the egg or embryo. 

Pemove the Jelly membranes from the egg, or embiyo, and place it in the depression. 
Gravity will orient the egg so that the vegetal pole takes most of the stain in any de¬ 
pression. This position can be varied by holding the egg in position with a hair loop 
while building up a closely confining cover of the Permoplast (or paraffin) with a ball 
tip. If the colored pellets are properly alternated within the depression, and properly 
spaced, the transferred marks on the embiyo will not become confluent. Cover the egg or 
embryo with Standard Medium and leave undisturbed for ^4-5 to 60 minutes at the laboratory 
temperature. Gently uncover the embiyo and shake it out of the depression. 

STAGES AND AREAS TO BE STAINED 

1. Grey Crescent: Within 20 to 30 minutes after insemination a grey crescent will 
appear between the animal and the vegetal hemispheres of the frog's egg, the more 
pronounced the longer the eggs are aged in the uterus. Using but a single (Neu¬ 
tral Bed) pellet, attempt to orient the grey crescent region adjacent to the dye 
and allow it to stain for half an hour. 

A second method of staining-the grey crescent is to utilize the Jelly of the 
egg by spreading it gently onto a small square of filter paper Just enough to hold 
the egg firmly in place. Take a stiff piece of dry and colored agar pellet 
held with forceps and, using it as a pencil, mark the region of the grey crescent 
by applying and holding the dye against the egg for as long a period as possible. 
(Do not overstaln.) 

Study the movement of the stained grey crescent, euid determine its relation 
to the first cleavage furrow and to the subsequent position of the initial involu¬ 
tion of gastrulation. 

2. Blastula Stage: At about the 64-128 cell stage (stage #8 Raha) apply 4 stain 
marks of two colors around the germ ring, alternating the colors. These spots 
should appear circumferentially placed. On other blastulae of similar stage, ap¬ 
ply a line of alternating colors from the germ ring of one side, through the dorsal 
hemisphere, to the germ ring of the other side. 

These stained areas shoiild not only move but should change shape, depending 
upon their location in relation to the morphogenetic movements of gastrulation. 
(See Ooerttler, I925 and Vogt, 1925*> 

5. Gastrula Stage; At the first indication of gastrulation (stage #10) mark the dor¬ 
sal, the lateral, and the (presumptive) ventral lip regions of the future blasto¬ 
pore. If you are successful in this work, attempt to repeat Goerttler’s work of 
staining a line of spots both dorsal and ventral to the initial involution of the 
blastopore. 

4. Yolk Plug Stage; (stage #11 Rana or Amblystoma) 

a. Presumptive notochord; Carefully apply a stain to the medium upper lip of 
the early blastopore. When this embiyo has reached the tail-bud stage 
(Rana, stage #17 or #18) dissect it with needles to locate the position of 
the invaglnated colored cells. 

* Either Anuran br Urodele eggs (or embiyos) may be used, but the latter are preferred, 
because of the reduced natwal pigmentation. 
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Preaumptlve gaedullary plate: Locate a region about 2/5 of the dlatance from 

the doraal lip of the early blastopore to the center of the animal pole, and 

mark with Neutral Bed. This region should not Invaglnate and may be followed 

until It becomes enclosed in the neural folds. 

5. 'Ihe Somite Area of the Blastula: Using the map of Vogt (derived by the vital dye 

method) locate the preBump»tive somite area (dorso-lateral to the crecentric blasto¬ 

pore) and stain (on either side) with Neutral Bed. When the embryo reaches the 

tail-bud stage (stage #17 or #lB) dissect It with needles and a hair loop to ex¬ 

pos© the somites beneath the dorso-lateral ectoderm. 

6. Prer3umptive lye-form!rig Areas: This can be accomplished best by using stage #13 

of Amblystoma and consulting the exercise on Eye P’ield Operations to determine the 

presumptive area to be stained. With Urodele material either Nile blue sulphate 

or Neutral Bed may be used, since there is less pigment than in the Anurai'i egg. 

The presumptive eye-forming areas will be incorporated within the brain to 

give rise to the optic vesicles. The stain must be applied anteriorly over the 

transverse neural folds. Embryos thus stained should be dissected at stages #20, 

#26, and #30 to locato the position of the previously stained areas. 

7. Lateral Line Organa: Select specimens of Amblystoma punctatum at stage #30, when 

the otic (auditory) vesicles begin to form. There may be some muscular activity 

milking it necessary to confine the embryo more rigidly, or even to cover it with 

a piece of cover glass during the staining. Locate the otic vesicles, Just above 

the second visceral arch. Apply the dye to the obocyst and to the epidermis Just 

posterior to 1t fc)r about 30 minutos. 

The lateral line organa may be followed superficially from their point of 

origin into the tali, hence this part of the exercise requires a series of draw¬ 

ings to indicate the path of the dye as it moves posteriorly with the development 

of the latt^ral line system. The dye should pass posteriorly across the somites, 

and subsequently a smaller line may be seen passing dorsal to the somites, both 

reach!rjg the tail (see Stone, 1L33). 

B. Specific Organ Anlagen: Consult the accompanying figures and photographs for the 

presumptive areas for the nasal placodes, balancers, lens, gills, etc. (also see 

Carpenter, 1937) and stain any specific area to chock the ’*fate-maps’* that have 

derived by this procedure. 

Schematic representation Indicating on the map tlie posi¬ 

tion of the parts of an anterior trunk segment (a) and 

of a posterior trunk segment (b). 

(From Paateels, I9U2: Jour. Exp. Zool. 89:255) 
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Fig. 1. Camera-lucida drawing of a living Amblystoraa punctatum embryo, made 1 day 
after operation. Nile-blue stained graft (shaded) as excised from the same 
area in the donor as It now occupies In the recipient. The operation was 
made at Harrison stage 30. The specimen Is now about stage 31. For follow¬ 
ing stages see Figures 2, 3, and 4. 

Fig. 2. Same living specimen as In Figure 1, shown second day after operation. The 
shaded elongated club-shaped structure growing posteriorly from ectoderm of 

graft (shaded) is the blue migrating mid-body lateral-line primordium. 
Specimen Is about stage 36. 

Fig. 3. Same specimen as In Figures 1 and 2, shown third day after operation. Note 
beaded appearance of mid-body line primordium which has left in Its trail 
blue clumps (shaded) of cells that are forming lateral-line organs. The 
short primordium of the dorsal body line (above limb region) from the graft 
Is also laying down segments for sense organs. Ectoderm of graft (shaded) 
Is still seen above second and third gill buds. Specimen is stage 37. 

Fig. 4. Same specimen as In Figures 1, 2, and 3, shown fourth day after operation. 
Mid-body line primordium has bent dorsally (the normal course) above and 
behind anal region and has moved caudally on the tall. The tear-shaped 
dorsal body line primordium (second portion of figure) has not quite 
reached the position dorsal to the anal region where it normally terinj- 
nates. It did so later. The blue mid-body primordium, about 3 days later, 
reached the tip of the tall and laid down a terminal blue organ at Harri¬ 
son stage 44 (a larva with bidlgltate fore limb and open mouth), Note in 
organs the dark ring about a light center aiid a peripheral light border. 
For a later stage see Figure 13. Specimen Is stage 33. 

Development of the lateral-line organ system as indicated by Nile Blue Sulphate 
stained graft of the anlage. 

(From Stone, 1933•* Jour. Comp. Neur. 57:507) 
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Composite drawing to Illustrate germ-layer rtilatlons In the late gastrula an 
Anuran. Medullary plaLe (ectoderm) not indicated. 

Alternate dots and dashes - endoderm Sparcte stippling - mesoderm 
Heavy stippling - notochord Cellular markirigs - ectoderm 

OBSERVATIONS AND DATA 

This la strictly a qualitative, observational type of experiment and it -will be 

necessaiy to keep separate and periodic records of each stained egg or embiyo. The sig¬ 

nificance of the experiment will depend upon the accuracy and the completeness of the 

record. The embryos should be kept in Standard Solution, In se^parate Stenders, proper¬ 
ly marked for identification, ’//hen the dye in moved 1 nternally, it can be traced by dis¬ 

section of the living embryo. It must be remembered, however, that the dyes are soluble 

and some will diffuse out of the embryo and also into surrounding cell areas. 

A PROSPECTIVE SIGNIFICANCE B. SE LF-DIFFERENTIATION 

A-profile view of the early gastrula 
showing the prospective areas as re¬ 
vealed by the vital staining method. 
B-slmllar view showing power of self- 
differentiation of small pieces wlien 
isolated. C-showlng prospective 
potency (powers of differentiation 
under various tried conditions). D- 
showing the primary inductor area; 
stippled area, head organizer; area 
with dashes^ trunk-tail organizer. 
After Holtfreter (1936). 

(From Harrison 19^5: 
Trans. Conn* Acad. Arts & Sci. 56:277) 

The'relative position of the pre¬ 
sumptive ectodermal organ rudiments 
of the head in early neurula s.tages 
of Amblystoma punctatum. 

(From Carpenter 19375 
Jour. Exp. 2kx>l. 755103) 
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It ia poaaible to preserve the Nile blue aulphate for histological exairiination by us¬ 
ing the following procedure: (Stone^ 1932) 

a. Fix in Zenkers-acetic for 2 hours. 
b. Wash in tap water. 
c. Place in 1^ Pliosphomolybdic acid for 2 hours. 
d. Transfer to dioxan to which 0.1^ Phosphomolybdic acid has been added - for 

2 two-hour changes. 
o. Transfer to cedar oil plus 0.1^ Phosphomolybdic acid until clear. 
f. Embed in paraffin, ji baths of about 19 minutes each. 
g. Section and mount in xylol-clarite. 

(It is the Phosphomolybdic acid which keeps the Nile blue sulphate in position.) 
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THE CULTURE OF ISOUTED AMPHIBIAN ANLACEN 

PURPOSE; To test the self-differentiating capacities of the constituents of the various 
organ anlagen of the early amphlhian embryo. 

MATERIALS; 
Biologicetl; Anureui (stage #18) and Urodele (stage #28) embryos. 

Technical; a. Culture media; 
1. Amphibian Ringer's solution. 
2. Standard (Holtfreter's) solution. 
3. Standard (Holtfreter*a) solution plus frog blood plasma, lymph, 

coelomlc fluid, or crushed embryo extracts. 
h, Urodele growiiig medium plus Urodele coelomlc fluid. 

(Note; Media #1 and #2 may be autoclaved eind kept in ampoules. 
Medium #5 should be made up with sterile Standard Solution 
and #U with sterile Urodele growing medium. Sodium sul¬ 
fadiazine 0.5^ may be added to give further protection 
against bacterial contamination.) 

b. Depression slides, watchglasses, Syracuse and Petri dishes. Circular 
coverallpa, cellophane tubing (Visking cellulose sausage casings of 
minimum diameter). 

METHOD; 
Precautions; 

1. While amphibian tissues do not require the asepsis required by avian tissues, 
aseptic conditions will undoubtedly prolong the development in isolation. The 
operating instruments may be boiled (glassware) or dipped in 95?^ alcohol. Large 
glassware may be autoclaved. Culture media which do not contain body fluids 
(lymph, plasma, etc.) may also be autoclaved. Otherwise, 0.59^ sodium sulfa¬ 
diazine can be added without any effect but an aid to asepsis. 

2 • Moist chamber conditions should be provided since evaporation changes the con¬ 
centration of the constituents of the medium. 

3. If embiyos which are to contribute the anlagen are divested of their membranes 
and are then passed through several changes of sterile Standard Solution (for 
the Anura) of Urodele Growing Medium (for the Urodela) most of the adherent 
bacteria will be removed. 

4. The Isolates should be kept at temperatures near the lower limit of viability of 
the species under investigation. This will retard development but also the in¬ 
cidence of infection. 

5. Large amounts of culture medium may be placed in ampoules and autoclaved, to be 
used when needed. The 0.5?^ sodium sulfadiazine may be added before autoclaving, 
for it is not altered by this treatment. 

Controls; There are two types of controls: (1) Isolates other than those under im¬ 
mediate investigation. Jbr Instance, the experimental Isolate might be the gill or 
limb anlagen and the control could be tail ecto-and mesoderm. (2) If but a single 
anlage is removed from an embryo, the bilaterally located mate anlage may be con¬ 
sidered the control organ, or embryos of identical stage may be cultured under 
parallel conditions of temperature, etc. for direct con5>arl0on of the isolate with 
the intact anlage. 

Procedure; 
1. Prepare 2 culture media at least. For Anura use Standard Solution and for 

Urodela use Growing Medium, each of which should be sterilized by boiling or 
autoclaving. Bolling must be breif to avoid changing the salt concentration. 
The second typ© of culture medium should be either of the above (depending upon 
whether Anura or Urodela are used) to which is added peritoneal fluid. This can 
be done ty injecting about 3 cc. of the salt solution Into the body cavity of 
adults of the same species, preferably females and then removing it, with the 
same hypodermic, after a few minutes in the body cavity* This second medium can¬ 
not be boiled, but the 0.5?t sodium sulfadiazine should be added. 
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2, Prepare the culture dishes: 
a. Place a layer of ahsorbent cotton on the hottom of a Petri dish, and then 

mould a place in the center of the'cotton for a small watchglass. Place 
on the cover and sterilize in the autoclave. Allow it to air cool. Just 
before placing the culture medium and the explant in the watchglass, it 
will be necessaiy to moisten the cotton with sterile distilled water. 
Avoid placing any water in the watchglass, and undue exposure to the bac¬ 
teria of the air. 

b. Wrap some depression slides individually in white paper, and heat sterilize 
(at 150^0.) for 15 minutes. Circular coverslips may be autoclaved in a 
#2 covered Stender, or sterilized in 95?^ alcohol. 

5. Prepare the explants: 
The following anlagen make excellent explants: 

Gill - tiy ectoderm alone, ecto- and mesoderm, and then Include the 
phaiyngael endoderm. (See Moser, 1940) 

Limb - try ectoderm alone, then include underlying mesoderm. (See Harri¬ 
son, 1928) 

Balancer (Urodele) - use both ecto- and mesoderm components. 
Sucker (Anura) - use both ecto- and mesoderm components. 
Olfactory placode - use ectoderm alone. 
liye - use optic vesicle, with and without overlying ectoderm. (See Filatow, 

1926) 
Tail - include both ecto- and mesoderm. 
Heart - remove ventral ectoderm and allow it to wrap itself around some of 

the heart mesenchyme. (See Stohr^ 1924) 
Neural crest - peel off the dorsal ectoderm and Isolate the cord and at¬ 

tached crest alone (see section on "Neural Crest Origin of Pig¬ 
ment"). 

(Note: If one treats the early post-neurula embryo as a mosaic of many organ 
anlagen, explantation of a variety of structures may be studied. It 
should be recorded, however, exactly what germ layers are included in 
each explant.) 

SCHEMATIC SECTION THROUGH 

DEPRESSION SLIDE WITH EXPLANT 

The embryo is first passed through several changes of sterile culture medium 
to remove adherent bacteria, and then the anlagen are removed by means of Iridec- 
tony scissors, lancets, glass needles, etc. and are trsuisferred to the culture 
medium by means of an adequately wide-mouthed, sterile pipette. 

4. Culturing of the explants: 
The explant may be placed directly into the appropriate medium in the watch- 

glass surrounded by a moat of distilled water which provides a moist chamber when 
the Petri dish cover is replaced. 
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An alternative method?^is to prescribe a small ring with a sterile glass rod 
dipped into soft paraffinj^the ring being about half the diameter on the sterile 
coverslip. When this is cool, place 2 dropvS of sterile culture medium in the 
center of the ring (on the coverslip) and then add the excised explant to the 
medium. Place a drop or two of sterile distilled water in the depression slide 
and a ring of vaseline or petroleum jelly around the margins of the depression. 
Quickly invert the coverslip and place it over the depression, thereby providing 
the explant with an air-tight moist chamber. In some instances, it will be 
better to omit the distilled water in the depression, and to use more culture 
medium and turn the slide (and attached coverslip) upside down so as to bring the 
explant against the coverslip to which it will become adherent within a day or 
so. The depression slide may then be re-inverted, and the explant examined di¬ 
rectly (through the coverslip) within the hanging drop of culture medi-um under a 
dissection or regular microscope. 

Urodele explants should be kept at temperatures of 10^ to 15^0. and Anuran 
explanta will do better at 15^ to l8°C. 

OBSERVATIONS AND EXPEBIMSmAL DATA: 

Avoid any unnecessary disturbance of the cultures during the first 24 hours. During 
subsequent examinations avoid drastic changes in temperature as from the microscope lamp. 

It is obvious that the radical change to which the organ anlagen are subjected in 
this type of experiment make it imperative that the material be observed at frequent in¬ 
tervals. In the space below: 

a. Compare the changes in the explant with corresponding changes in the same area 
of unoperated animals of the same age, and with the control explants. 

b. Make day-to-day sketches of observable changes under the microscope. 
c. If the explant seems to be healthy, attempt to renew the culture medium after 

5 to 4 days, and continue it as long as possible. (Remember Carrel's chick 
heart fibroblasts which lasted over 25 yearsl). 

d. At the conclusion of the experiment, section, stain, and study the differentia¬ 
tion. 

Pro;^resslve development of gill 
anlagen of Amblystoma In isola¬ 
tion. 

From Moser, 1940; 
Jour. Morph. 66:26l 

*0r white vaseline. 
**SeamlesB cellophane tubing of small diameter is available in 100 foot rolls and can be 

cut and tied off into short culture tubes which can be immersed in any constant tenypera- 
ture bath. If about of the space is air, the culture will survive for several days 
before a change is necessaz* **y. 
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DISCUSSION; 

This type of experiment sinpXy tests the seif-differentiating capacity of a germinal 
fragment and is to he compared with the transplantation of the same fragment to a living 
host, particularly to heterotopic positions. In the isolated condition the explant must 
he provided with an adequate culture medium, it must supply its own energy for growth and 
development, and if it is to differentiate it must have acquired some pattern Influence 
before excision. It is this pattern which is the Interest of this experiment. 

No synthetic medium has yet heen devised which is perfect enough to satisfy living 
cells so that they can differentiate normally for an indefinite period. In the younger 
explants there is apt to he greater survival because the cells possess yolk reserves upon 
which they may call. Nevertheless, morphogenetic differentiation in such explants is rare 
because they have not received inductive influences from their surrounding areas, hut cel¬ 
lular and even histological differentiations in such early explants may he seen. 

The most instructive aspect of this exercise will relate to the determination of the 
value of the various germ layers in the differentiation of specific organs. It should he 
determined, for Instance, to what extent the ecto- , meso- , and endoderm are related to 
the development of the gills, which structure in the normal embryo is composed of all 
three germ layers. 
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WOUND HEALING IN EMBRYOS* 
DEFINITION; The ability of the Interrupted living surface to close. 

PURPOSE; To determine the ability and rate of wound closure of the egg, bl.astomere, and 
embryonic epidermis under various environmental conditions. 

MATERIALS; 
Biological; Ovulating females and early developmental stages of any Anura or Urodela. 

Technical; Stock solutions (see below) 
Glass needles, pointed lancet 
Vital dyes: Nile blue sulphate (l/7500) 

Neutral red (l/2^00) 

METHOD; 
Precautions; 

1. Avoid infection. Sterilization of the instruments and solutions will not be 
necessary if ordinary care is observed. 

2. Keep eggs and embryos in separate #2 Stenders with covers, at room temperatures 
or below. Provide 10 to 20 cc. of solution per egg or embryo. This relatively 
large volume will reduce any effects from accumulating metabolites. 

5. In Ca-free experiments, wash the egg or embryo in several changes of Ca-free 
solution prior to making the Incision. Adherent calcium or calcium diffused 
from the embryo may alter the results. 

Controls: fioltfreter (19^5) says: "In an optimal medium, as represented by our 
Standard Solution, the healing faculty is extraordinary." We may therefore con¬ 
sider the healing process in this solution as the control situation with which the 
process, in other media, is to be compared. 

Procedure: 
Observations are to be made on wound healing of the following embryonic stages: 

a. Body cavity eggs, having vitelline membranes only. 
b. Recently fertilized eggs - 1 hour after Insemination. 
c. The 4 - cell stage, a single blastomere to be in,lured. 
d. Animal pole of early gastrula. 
e. Epidermis of neurula. 

The effect on wound healing of the following solutions is to be determined: 
a. Distilled water (glass distilled water preferred), - hypotonic. 
b. Standard Solutions diluted to 10^, - hypotonic. 
c. Standard Solution - isotonic. 
d. Standard Solution x 2: - hypertonic. 
e. Standard Solution plus 0.1^ KOH - alkalinized. (Determine the pH.) 

(standard Solution for this should be made without the buffer.) 
f. Standard Solution plus 0.1^ HCl - acidified. (Determine the pH.) 

(standard'Solution for this should be made without the buffer.) 

Prepare an ovulating female frog, Rpna plplens, about 48 hours before the time of the 
experimental work. The various solutions should be made up and distributed to labelled 
^ Stenders ready for the Introduction of eggs or embryos. 

Wounds Inflicted on the surface of a single cell will generally heal In a matter of 
minutes. Ihe closure of a wound In a coated epithelium (ectoderm or endoderm) may take 
several hours, depending in part on the number of cells injured or removed. 

To facilitate the observations of surface movements in relation to wound healing, it 
is advisable to pre-stain eggs or embryos with one of the vital dyes. Nile blue sulphate 

* This exercise has been organized with the generous aid of Dr. J. Holtfreter. 
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1/7500 Is toxic if the embryos are left in it very long but it can be used for rapid 
staining as in this experiment. A concentration of l/750,000 of this vital dye is non¬ 
toxic and embryos may be left in it indefinitely (Zorzoli, 19^6). The stages are to be 
immersed in the vital dye for a few minutes, or dye-stained agar or cellophane may be 
used for locally staining areas on the surface of the egg, (see section of ’’Vital Stain¬ 

ing”). 

The wound is best made with a sharp-pointed glass needle or lancet. In the case of 
uncleaved eggs the needle may be inserted below the surface coating and the cut made by an 
upward movement, using the glass needle as a knife blade. The healing capacity of coated 
epithelia can be beet observed in a neurula or somewhat older stage where part of the 
epidermis is peeled off by means of a pair of glass needles. 

The wound should be inflicted while the specimen is immersed in the solution to be 
tested. For instance, a body cavity egg is transferred from the body cavity to Standard 
Solution and then the woxmd is inflicted. Since the healing process is rapid it will be 
necessary to observe the wound rather constantly for a period of minutes. This observa¬ 
tion should be repeated 4 or 5 times for each stage and each solution. 

There are several possible variations in the wound: 

a. Compare the healing of wounds in the animal and the vegetal poles; dorsal and 
ventral epidermis of the neurula (where there is little and much yolk). 

b. Inflict several wounds, some parallel and others at right angles to each other, 
and note the consequences on healing. 

c. Inflict a wound on a single blastomere of a four-cell stage and allow its con¬ 
tents to escape. Note the effect on this and the other blastomeres. 

d. Peel off from l/k to 5/^ of the epidermis of neurulae and later stages and 
determine the ability to recover. 

There are environmental variables, aside from the osmotic conditions of the medium, 
which may well alter the wound healing process. Beference is made to: 

a. Crowding, with the consequent accumulation of metabolites. 
b. Increasing concentration of carbon dioxide (or even oxygen). 
c. Temperature. 
d. Presence of monovalent metallic ions. 
e. Extremes of pH. The moderate shift in pH will be determined with solutions 

”e” and "f” above. 

OBSEBVATIONS AND THE TABULATION OF DATA; 

The healing process as observed in the Standard Solution is to be considered the 
normal or control situation. It is Important, therefore, to establish data in this solu¬ 
tion for all stages and operating conditions first. Thereafter, comparisons are to be 
made with these data. If there is a limit in time auid facilities, it is recommended that 
solutions ’*b” and ”e” in the above list might be omitted. 

Drawings made at the time of wound infliction, a minute thereafter, and at a stated 
subsequent interval will constitute the record for each of the above observations. 

DISCUSSION: 

The most recent and complete analysis of wound heaillng is contained in a 19^5 paper 
by Holtfreter in which he says that ”The coated surface layer is of predominant Importance 
for the closing of wounds in single cells and In epithelia.” 

Sodium, Potassium, and Magnesium ions, hypertonicity, and alkalinity all cause lique-^ 
faction and dispersion of the surface layer while Calcium, a slightly hypotonic medium, 
and an Interxnedlary pH, tend to counteract the effect of the former by binding and solidi¬ 
fying the egg substances, thus favoring wound healing. Calcium, even in a concentration 
of 1/100,000,000 is sufficient to aid the healing process and this amount may diffuse out 
of the embzyo from regions other than the wound area. The coated cells, in the wound 
healing process, tend to spread over the uncoated ones. 
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In an Injured the edges of the coat at first re¬ 

tract, tlien contract. Vital dye marks are dragged 

out centripetally. 

A wound inflicted within the unsegraented area pulls 
into its orbit neighbouring cells by the expansion 

of the syncytial coat. 

The contraction of an epithelial wound orients the 

adjacent cells like the petals of a daisy. 

(Illustrations from Holtfreter: 19^3* Jour. Exp. Zool. 93*251) 
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The woimd. healing of later embryonic stages Is even more remarkable than that of 
single cells. More than half of the epidermis of a neurula may be pealed off and within 
a day or so the remaining epidermis will spread to form a veiy thin covering epithelium 
over the exposed or uncoated endo-mesoderm. Cell multiplication plays no significant role 
in this healing process- Former cylindrical cells of a spreading epithelium may become 
flattened out Into a squamous epithelium. 
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PARABIOSIS AND TELOBIOSIS 

PUBPOSE; To learn the technique of grafting embryos together In various positions, and to 
study the effect of such fusion on the behavior and the morphology of paired larvae. 
Pairs which survive metamorphosis may be studied for shared -structures, and for hor¬ 
monal relatione. 

MATERIAI^; 

Biological; Anuran (stages #15 to #17) or Urodele (stages #22 to #29) larvae. 

Technlcal: Syracuse operating dishes with permoplaat or paraffin bases. 

METBDD; 
Precautions; 

‘ a. Moderate precautions relative to sterile conditions will prove adequate. 
b. Embiyos must be held together firmly but not so that there is displacement of 

organs or any Incurred damage. The Permoplast may be built up around the pair, 
leaving small opening above for access to the medium and respiration. 

c. Operate In hypertonic or slightly alkaline media, or In a deficiency of Calcium 
to facilitate adhesion. Gradually return the pair to normal medium. 

Controls: Operated but not fused embryos constitute the 
controls, to determine whether the operation alone might 
account for any untoward results. For pairs that sur¬ 
vive metamorphosis and are to be studied for hormonal 
relations, consult papers by Bums and by Wltschi for 
adequate controls. 

Procediire; Ihe method consists of simply removing the 
epidermis, some underlying mesoderm and yolk from a 
limited area on the mirror surfaces of two embiyos of 
similar stages of development (early tall bud is the 
best) and bringing these injured surfaces together long 
enoijgh to effect permanent fusion by healing. This may 
take as little as 20 minutes, or as long as 2k hours, 
depending a great deal on the temperature and the con¬ 
stituents of the medium. 

PARABIOSIS 

Diagram illustrating 
position of embryos 
(Amblystoma stage #22) 
being fused laterally 
In parabiosis, within 
a Permoplast depres¬ 
sion. Injured sur¬ 
faces healing together. 

Remove several embiyos of corresponding age (see above) 
from their capsules and with a wide-mouthed pipette transfer 
them to the operating Syracuse dish with a base of Permoplast 
or very soft paraffin (containing some beeswax). Bring the two embryos together and esti¬ 
mate the size of the depression which must be moulded in the Permoplast to hold the two 
embryos closely side-by-side. Make such a depression with a ball tip. 

In the vicinity of the depression, lay the two embryos on their sides, facing away 
from each other. With a sterile needle, or pair of forceps, outline an oval area cover¬ 
ing the region Just posterior to the gill anlage on the left side of one cuid the right 
side of the other embryo. With scalpel, scissors, or forceps, excise this oval area of 
ectoderm, mesoderm, and some yolk from each of the embryos. Quickly maneuver the embiyos 
together Into the Permoplast depression, approximately their wounded areas. Build up the 
Permoplast around them in such a manner that they cannot move, but do not distort either 
embryo with excessive pressure. If the cilia are active, an adequate block in front of 
the pair will lii5>ede them sufficiently. 
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Parabiosis means lateral fusion. This may be side-to-side; back-to-back; belly-to- 
belly; or a combination of these. The side-to-side fusion is generally the best because 
the larvae are permitted to move about and to feed in quite a normal maimer. The lateral 
fusion of three embzyos has been achieved. 

TELOBIOSIS 

The technique of terminal fusion is identical with that above except that the Permo- 
plast depression is long and narrow, and the injured areas are terminal rather than lateral. 
Simply cut off the tip end of the heads, tails, or combinations, using sharp and sterile 
scalpel or scissors. Bring the cut surfaces together and hold them approximated until 
healed. The relatione may be head to head; tall to tall; or head to tall. Also, one of 
the embiyos can be inverted. 

OBSERVATIONS AND TAHJLATION OF DATA; 

a. Determine the growth rate of paired embiyos as compared with the controls. 
b. Is there any evidence of dominance of one member of the pair over the other? 
c. How large a discrepancy in stages can be used for successful parabiosis? Dis¬ 

crepancy in species? (See section on "Transplantations".) 

The data should be recorded in the form of photographs or drawings, and preserved 
specimens which survive to the later stages. 

Rana plplens tadpoles in paraolosls, PARABIOSIS IN HETAHORPHOSEO FROGS 
fused at stage 16 photographed at 
stage 24 (Ralley) . (RANA PIPIENS) 

Tullpan &s Schrelber, 19^2 
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**Chez tous les efres vivants le milieu interieur qui 

est un produit de l*organisme, conserve les rapporte neces- 

saires d*echange avec le milieu exterieur; mais a mesure que 

I 'organisme devient plus parfait, le milieu organique se 

specific et s*isole en quelque sorte de plus en plus du 

milieu ambient, " 

Claude Bernard 1885 

**A graduate from one of our larger universities, when 

asked why he changed from Biology to Philosophy said: 'Well, 

I found that there was so much.to be learned in Biology that 

I had no time to think, so I took up Philosophy, where there 

is nothing to be learned and J had all my time to think, 

E, M. East 



EXTIRPATION EXPERIMENTS ON ORGAN ANUCEN 

HJOTOSE; To remove organ anlagen and to determine the ability of the embryo to adjust 
to the loss* 

MATERIALS; 
Biological; Various stages of Amblystoma as designated for each experiment. 

Technical! Standard equipment for operating on and caring for embiyos. 

METHOD: 
Precautions; 

a. The post operative care of embiyos is important, for they are naturally suscep¬ 
tible to bacterial infection. This can be reduced somewhat by operating and 
healing in 0.1^ sodium sulphadlazine, and keeping them in cool media. 

b. Remove only the areas euid cell layers indicated, at the designated stage. Oigan 
fields become contracted with succeeding stages. 

c. Study section on "Wound Healing". 

Controls; The controls for extirpation experiments consist of the same operation but 
without the actual removal of the organ anlage. 

Procedure; Operate in 10^ Standard Solution and transfer to full strength Standard 
Solution when the wound is fully healed. 

THE UROOELE BALANCERS 

The balancers are slender rod-like appendages which project from the side of the head, 
slightly posterior and ventral to the eyes, and which serve as supports to hold the head 
off the bottom and maintain balance in many Urodeles (see Amblystoma series stage #40). 
They are present in most species of Trlturus, in Amblystoma punctatum (maculatum), Jeffer- 
sonlanum, microstomum and opacum but are absent in A. tlgrlnum. The club-shaped ends of 
the fully formed balancers are sticlcy, and this condition may be taken as a criterion of 
normal development. 

Select Amblystoma punctatum or opacum at stages #28 to #32 and extirpate the balancer 
anlage on the rlghu side, leaving the left side as the control. Remove both the ectoderm 
and the underlying mesoderm from a circular area posterior and slightly ventral to the 
eye, on the mandibular arch. The dorsal margin of the balancer area is on a direct line 
from the dorsal border of the eye, and the area extends to a level below that of the eje. 
The area also extends from the posterior margin of the eye to the first gill slit. (See 
sketch) 

Sketch (photograph) immediately 
_after extirpation_ 

Sketches (photographs) of 
subsequent development 
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THE EXTERNAL GILLS 

Select Anuran embryoB at stage #17 or #18 or Amblystona embryos (sjoy species) at 
et^age #2^ or #26 and locate the gill svelllngs* If ayall- 
able^ study Anura stage #23 and Amblystoma stage #4o to 
see the position of the filamentous ertexual gills vhlch 
normally develop from the anlagen. 

Since all three germ layers contribute to the forma¬ 
tion of the external gills, It will be necessary to extir¬ 
pate an adequate area of the ectoderm and a considerable 
amcunt of the underlying mesoderm of these early stages 
In order to make the operation complete* This may be done 
with glass needles, and deep excavation by means of a hair 
loop. The pharyngael cavity should be exposed. The gill 
anlage on the right side may be removed and the left side Position of the balancer an- 
l.n for oo«tn,l oo«n.<». 

Amblystoma stage #28. 

Sketch (photograph) Immediately 
_after extirpation_ 

Sketches (photographs) of 
subsequent development 
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THE EYE FIELD OF THE NEURULA 

Manchot (1929), Adelmann (1950) and Mangold (I95I) have shown that the two eye fields 
are located close together near the median line of the anterior medullary plate of eta^e 
^ik or #15 of the Urodela or stage #1^ of the Anura. The eye field extends beyond the 
ultimately realized eye area, and extirpations and transplantations often result in pro¬ 
ducing accessory eyes. 

Attempt to extirpate the eye forming area of the right eye alone. With glass needles 
cut deeply along lines Indicated on the accompar^ying diagram, exposing the archenteron 
beneath. Remove the ectoderm and the substrate of this area while the embryo la in lO^t 
Standard Solution and allow it to heal completely before gradually retumirg It to the 
full strength Standard Solution. It will be necessary to operate on a number of embryos 
because survival is low. 

Variations of this extirpation should be in the direction of widening the area toward 
the left side; moving the area toward the inld-llne; removing the epidermis with and with¬ 
out the substrate. (See section on Eye Field Operations.) 

Sketch (photograph) Immediately 
_after extirpation_ 

Sketches (photographs) of 
subsequent development 
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THE OPTfC VESICLE 

The optic veslclee of both the Anura and the Urodela are capable of iregulatlon. Thla 
means that If the entire eye field le not removed, there may be a degree of restoration or 
regeneration of the excised parts. No regeneration occurs vhen the entire optic vesicle 
le removed. Indicating that the eye-forming properties do not extend beyond the limits of 
the prospective eye forming area. 

The above statements can be verified by removing only the outer retinal portion of 
the optic vesicle In some embryos and the entire optic vesicle In others, examining by 
dissection and by histological (sectioning) technique after a minimum of a week of recoveiy 
and development at laboratory temperatures. 

The Aniiran embiyos at stage #17 (B. sylvatlca 
and paliistrls preferable to plplens) or the Urodele 
embiyos at stage #25 or #26 may be used. Bemove 
the membranes and place the embryo on Its left 
side In a Permoplast or agar depression in a Syra¬ 
cuse dish. Locate the optic bulge and with a 
glass needle and hair loop cut a rectangular piece 
of epidermis directly over the eye, leaving the 
upper margin of the rectangle uncut (a hinge). 
Lift the flap of epidermis and locate the under¬ 
lying optic vesicle. 

A. In some embiyos, take the hair loop and cut 
off the most lateral (outer portion) of the 
optic vesicle, that portion known to give 
rise to the retina. 

B. In other embryos, excavate the entire optic vesicle, clipping It off at Its base. 

If the flap of epidermis Is still intact, replace it over the wound. If It has been 
damaged, simply leave the embryo in 10^ Standard Solution until the wound has closed com¬ 
pletely by the spreading of adjacent epidermis, and then transfer to full strength Standard 
Solution. The extirpation of the optic vesicle does not do away with the eye muscles 
entirely but they are reducea in size and are atypical. 

Extirpation of the retina and 
the entire optic vesicle 

Rana; stage #17. 

Sketch (photograph) Immediately 
_after extirpation_ 

Sketches (photographs) or 
subsequent development 
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THE HEART ANLAGE 

The partial or even the oonqplete extirpation of the heart forming mesoderm of Amhly- 
stoma is generally followed by regeneration, which may mean the entire heart. The heart 
field extends well beyond the limits of the ultimate heart forming area so that even the 
extirpation of an area equivalent only to the ultimate heart may result in the formation 
of a small heart or hearts. With these facta in mind, derived from the work of Copenhaver, 
attempt to extirpate parte of the heart as follows: 

Amblysuoma stage #15 or Anuran stage #l4 should be used, for the heart mesoderm is 
derived from two separate lateral prlmordla representing the free ventral margins of the 

two hypomeres. These fuse In the mld-llne, ventral to the pharynx 
and Just posterior to the thyroid anlage to give rise to a single 
tubular heart. The two prlmordla meet ventrally at about steige 
#27 in the Urodeles and about stage #17 in the Anura, 

Bemove the membranes and orient the medullary plate sLage with 
the right ventro-lateral side uppermost, in a depreBslon in agar 
or Permoplast. The excision and healing should be in 10^ Standard 
Solution. With sharp needles outline the heart area on the right 
side of the mid-ventral line and cut out a rectangular area deep 
enougn to Include all three germ layers (see figure). It may be 
necessary to excavate cells with a hair loop, and this should be 
done extensively on the right side. Keep the embryo in lOjt Stan¬ 
dard Solution until the wound is healed over and then gradually 
ret^lm to full strength Standard Solution. 

Medullary plate stage 
of an amphibian embryo 
showing the presumptive 
heart area to be extir¬ 
pated (stippled). 

Urodele embryos may be allowed to develop as long as possible because the heart 
development can be viewed through the thin covering ventral epidermis. The Anuran embryos 
should be dissected, or fixed, stained, and sectioned within about a week following the 
operation to determine the extent of damage or recovery of the above extirpation. (See 
section on Heart Field Operations.) 

Sketch (photograph) immediately 
_after extirpation_ 

Sketches (photographs) or 
subsequent development 
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THE GRAIN 

Amblystoina punctatum (or tlgrlnum) embryos should be freed from their Jelly membranes 
at stage #l4 to #l6 and allowed to grow at about IB^C, in Urodele Growing Medium until 
they reach stage #32. At this time the primary brain vesicles have been developed and can 
be outlined from the exterior of the embryo. 

Embryos of this stage show some movement and can be quieted in 1/30OO M.S. 222 fresh¬ 
ly made up in Growing Medium. When fully narcotized, transfer to a Syracuse dish with 
bottom of soft paraffin or Permoplast and filled with Growing Medium saturated with sodium 
sulfadiazine. With a sharp scalpel make a single cut Just anterior to the gill anlagen 
and the first somite, Just posterior to the auditory vesicle. The head will be removed by 
such a cut, but particularly the entire brain. A sharp scalpel will bring the cut surfaces 
together and within I8-2U hours the wound should be entirely healed over. 

The purpose of such an extirpation (or ablation) is to determine the degree of further 
differentiation without benefit of the brain and the three seta of sense organs. (See 
Detwiier*a papers) Obviously such an embryo cannot feed so that its life spand is deter¬ 
mined by the amount of yolk available. However, the anlagen in the vicinity of the cut 
(gill and balancer fields) will be the most likely to show variations in the direction of 
size and number of parts. Such embryos will generally show full development of the heart 
and circulatory system; will respond to stimuli; but will be somewhat more difficult to 
anesthetize than the controls (Anagnostis, 19^ unpublished). 

(Note: Extirpation of limb anlagen will be accomplished in connection with limb 
operations.) 

Sketch (photograph) immediately 
_after extirpation_ 

Sketches (photographs) or 
subsequent development 
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OBSERVATIONS AND EXPERIMENTAL DATA; 

Under each suh-headlng for Extirpations, follow the development of each embiyo with 
a series of shetchea* The first drawing should he made Immediately after the excision, 
and the last one after tlie excised area has been coir5)letely reformed, whether or not It Is 
regenerated# The time elapsed (days) and, the medium and temperature should all be noted. 
(See section on ''Wound Beeillng" •) 

RANA PIPIENS 
STAGE 16 

CLOSED NEURAL TUBE 

ORGAN FIELDS 

STAGE 31 
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'Vitalistic hypotheses assume some sort of intelligence, 
or will, or psychic principle in organisms themseIves that 
act as guiding or directing causes of adaptation - o sort of 
deus rn machina. Among these hypotheses are the ^perfecting 
principle * of Aristotle and Nageli, the *indwelling soul' of 
Plato and Bruno, the 'active teleological principle' of Kant, 
the 'will' of Schopenhaur, the 'desire, need, and appetency* 
of Erasmus Darwin and Lamarck, the 'unconscious purpose* of 
Hartmann, the 'vital force' of Bunge, Wolff, and Virchow, the 
'elan vital' of Bergson, the *entelechy' of Driesch, and the 
'psychism* of Pauly, Boveri, and Spemann. The chief objec¬ 
tion to these hypotheses is that they are mere names, ghosts 
without substance, not open to exper iment or analysis* There-* 
fore they tend to prevent further inquiry and are a hindrance 
to research, unless they are recognized as signposts pointing 
to the unexplored. " 

E, G. Conklin in 
"End as Well as Means in Life and Evolution' 



TRANSPLANTATIONS 
PURPOSE; To determine the ability of various organ anlagen to adjust to and differentiate 

within a new environment. 

MATEBIALS: 
Biological; Early embryos of the various amphibia, Anura and Urodela. 

Technical; Standard equipment. 

METHOD; 
Precautions; 

1. Remove and transplant only the area and the cells prescribed. This is very im¬ 
portant because the areas may vary with the age of the donor, and the various germ 
layers may have different developmental relations to the organ. 

2. Adequate excavation of the host site must be made, especially since there is veiy 
rapid healing of any embryonic wound. 

5. The transplant must "take’* (become firmly attached) before the host is moved to 
a new environment, or changed to a different medium. 

4. Twltty (1937) and others, have found that the tissues of certain amphibia produce 
toxins which paralyze or kill the host (or transplant) in xenoplastic combina¬ 
tions. Triturus tissues are particularly potent when combined with Amblystoma. 
Therefore, in making xenoplastic transplants one must keep in mind the possibility 
of tissue in compatibility. 

Controls; Since most of the organ anlagen that will be used are bilateral, the organ 
of the unoperated side of the host may be considered as the control organ. 

Procedure; The following directions will be specific for each of the various organs. 
It is recommended that the student consult the Chapter in this Manual pertaining to 
the organ under study. 

Where natural pigmentations can be used to identify and trace a transplant 
(graft) in the host environment one need not add any further marking. In homoplas¬ 
tic transplants it will be necessaiy to pre-stain the donor tissue (graft) in Nile 
Blue Sulphate or Neutral Red, in order to identify and follow the fate of the graft. 
Operated embiyos should be allowed to recover in #2 Stender dishes with agar bases. 

LIMBS 

The forelimbs of Amblystoma punctatum (texanum, Jeffersonianum, opacum and 
Triturus toros^ls) are smaller and slower growing than those of A. tigrinum and 
A. mexlcanum (axolotl). However, the A. punctatum anlage appear early (Stage #57) 
and develop digits shortly thereafter (Stage #4l), while the forelimb buds of the 
A. tigrinum do not appear \mtil about the beginning of the larval period (when the 
yolk is resorbed). Detwller (1958) states that the prospective limb material is 
determined as early as the late yolk-plug stage, and Swett has shown that the two 
axes of the limbs are laid down consecutively. (See exercise on Limb Fields.) 

1. Remove the vitelline membranes of 10 specimens of Amblystoma (Stage #28) and 
place them in sterile 10$ Standard Solution. If necessary, narcotize the embryos in 
1/5000 MS 222. If the transplants are to be within the same species, pre-stain the 
donors in Nile Blue Sulphate. 

2. Select a pair of embryos of similar developmental stage and place them side- 
by-side in an operating dish over soft paraffin or Permoplast. Mould a depression 
for the host, and place it in the depression with the right side uppermost. 

5. Locate the forellmb anlage. This will be found ventral to somites #5-#5, 
J^l8t posterior to the gill swelling and Includes a portion of the ventral slope of 
the pronephric bulge. 
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4. Prepare the host hy cutting a square hole with a glass needle (or a lancet) 
about 3 somites in diameter at the level of the pronephrlc bulge but Just beneath 
the somites to fi^lO. Ihe excavation must be deep enough to Include some under¬ 
lying mesoderm. This may be done with a hair loop. 

5. Prepare the donor forellmb anlage 1:^ excising the limb area, including the 
underlying mesoderm. This can be done by passing a glass needle from ventral to 
dorsal beneath the body ectoderm Just posterior to the gill buds, and dorsal to (and 
including) the pronephrlc bulge. By bringing the needle upwards, the ectoderm will 
be cleanly cut. In a similar manner, make a parallel vertical cut beneath somite #5 
at the posterior limit of the pronephrlc bulge. Then cut the third side of the 
square between the two ventral points of needle insertion. This will provide a flap 
of ectoderm which can be worked away from the neighboring tissues but with the under¬ 
lying mesoderm attached. Finally, make the dorsal cut to free the graft and quickly 
transfer it (always under water) on the tip of a glass needle, into the previously 
made hole in the host. Note the orientation of the graft with respect to its origi¬ 
nal axes. It may be necessaiy. to further enlarge the hole of the host, due to heal¬ 
ing movements while preparing the graft. Gently press the graft into place with the 
hair loop and cover it with a piece of (chipped) cover slip or glass .bridge. If the 
depression is properly made, the cover slip edges will rest on the PeiTnoplast and 
its center will continually press the graft into place. Do not distort the host by 
excessive pressure. 

6. After about half an hour gently remove the cover slip bridge and allow the 
embryo to adjust to the new situation. If the graft has not taken, replace the 
bridge. After another half hour gently shake the embryo from its depression, and 
transfer it to a #2 Stender (preferably with agar base) for further growth. If 
there are loose cells about the wound, clean them away with the hair loop. 

Variations in the above procedure would Include transplanting the limb ectoderm 
above or exchanging the limb ectoderm indifferent belly ectoderm before transplant¬ 
ing the whole anlage, to determine the place of limb mesoderm in limb determination. 

Becord by drawings or photographs the condition of the graft at the time of the 
transplantation and during subsequent weeks. Xenoplastic transplants between 
A. punctatum and A. tigrlnum are very instructive. (See section on Limb Field Opera¬ 
tions for further details.) 

THE GILLS 

The external gills of the Anura appear as anlagen at 
stage #18 and in the Urodela at stage #26. In the Anura 
they develop as branched, and filamentous outgrowths by 
stage #22 and In the Urodela by stage #^1 they are fully 
formed. Before operating it is well to become fully ac¬ 
quainted with the normal morphology and development of 

the external gills. 

All three gem layers contribute to the formation of 
the external gills and Harrison (1921) has shown that toe 
gills of Amblystoma punctatum are determined by stage #21, 
(see also Severlnghaus, 1950 and Botmann, 1955)* Trans¬ 
plants can be varied to check toe relative place of at 
least the ectoderm and toe endoderm, it being rather dif¬ 
ficult to isolate the intermediate mesodera for such an 
experi)nental test, although it can be done. 

4 

Amblystoma tigrlnum gill 
anlage transplanted to 
the belly region of A. 
punctatum. 

1. Select two embryos, Anura or Urodela, of the same 
age and size and place them in Standard Solution 
in a Permoplast or paraffin operating Syracuse dish. Prepare shallow depressions 
to hold them right side uppermost. Bemove all the membranes. 
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2. Prepare- the host site by removing a piece of ectoderm and underlying mesoderm from 
different sites on different embryos, e.g., Just posterior to the nonnal position 
of the gill anlage; beneath somites 9 to 12; Just posterior to the anterior linib 
bud; Just anterior to the posterior limb bud; or In the position of the eye- Ex¬ 
cavate deeply enough to provide adequate room for a transplant with considerable 
thickness. 

5- The gill swelling will be found in a line with the eye but beneath the first 
several somites. Its anterior extremity will be Just posterior to the otic vesi¬ 
cle- With operating glass needle tad hair loop cut out the entire gill swelling, 
and Include mesoderm and some of the pharyngeal endoderm. Keeping the piece In¬ 
tact, and properly oriented, transfer it on a needle to the prepared site on the 
host. Further excavate the host site to hold the transplant, and then hold it in 
place for 50 minutes by means of a cover-slip bridge. Eemove the bridge carefully, 
and clean away any sloughed off cells around the margin of the wound by means of a 
hair loop. After complete healing transfer to the growing medium. 

Variations in the above procedure not only include a different site on the host, but 
isolation of the germ-layer constituents of the anlage to determine (if any) their sepa¬ 
rate ability to develop into gills; rotation of the anlage; and xenoplastlc transplants 
between the slow developing species (A. punctatum) and the rapidly developing species 
(A. tlgrinum). 

Make drawing or photographic records of individual transplants at appropriate inter¬ 
vals. 

THE EYE 

The eye la a composite organ made up from brain (neural) ectoderm and head ectoderm 
(lens). Transplantations may be made at various stages, and of constituent parts, but it 
is the purpose of this exercise merely to determine to what extent the entire optic vesi¬ 
cle and overlying ectoderm can adjust to a new site on the host, a site devoid of the 
normal second cranial nerve. 

1. Secure embiyos (Anixra stage #17 or Urodela stage #25) and place them in the oper¬ 
ating Syracuse dish over Permoplast and in depressions, in Standard Solution. The 
optic vesicle protuberance can be easily located on the right side of the heeui. 
Prepare one embryo as the host by excavating a hole in the ectoderm and underlying 
mesoderm in the lateral body wall; Just anterior to the-position of the hind-limb 
bud; or in the tail bud. 

2. Eemove the entire optic vesicle on the right side of the donor. Including a good 
portion of the diencephalon. With the overlying ectoderm intact, transfer the en¬ 
tire transplant on a needle to the host site and pack it into place with a hair 
loop, and hold it for 50 minutes with a piece of cover slip. The eye anlage is a 
rather compact unit and since there is less yolk and mesoderm around it than 
around other anlagen, it may not adhere so readily to the host site. For this 
reason the excavated site should be somewhat deeper than the thickness of the 
transplant, and the surrounding ectoderm should be allowed to partially close over 
the transplant. 

This procedure can be varied in a niuaber of ways. Extra eyes may be transplanted 
close to the site of the host eye to determine the degree of fusion or interference; an 
older anlage may be treuisplanted to a younger host (the reverse is likely to give xiegative 
results); the eye may be so oriented that the optic vesicle faces inward (in which case 
an extra covering of ectoderm must be provided); and xenoplastlc transplants should be 
attenqpted, particularly between species of Amblystoma. (See Hewitt, 1955, Jour. Exp. Zool. 
69:255 for a study of xenoplastlc transplants of eye rudiments between various Anura and 
Amblystoma.) (Some ingenious traneplantations, rotations, and regenerations of older, 
larval eyes, have been made by Stone and Zaur, 19^0.) (See exercise on IJye Field Opera¬ 
tions and on Wolffian Eegeneratlon.) 

As in all transplant experiments, make drawings or photographs immediately after the 
operation and at appropriate intervals thereafter. Sectioned material at a later stage 
will answer the question relative to innervation. 
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THE BALANCERS 

Balancers are paired, slender, rod-llke appendages which project from the aide of the 
head slightly behind and "below the level of the eyes. They are found in Triturus and in 
Amhlystoma, (except for A. tigrinum]^ "but never in Bana. They serve as supports which hold 
the head off the bottom, preventing the larva from losing its balance before the develop¬ 
ment of functional forelimbs* They consist of an epithelial membrane whose glands secrete 
a mucoid substance at the tip and a mesodermal central core with a nerve and blood vessels 
(see Bodensteln, 19^5)• They normally develop at about stage ^3^ but the anlage appear as 
early as stage ^1-22 (Bodensteln, I9U5). 

1. Select two Urodele embiyos of about stage and shell them out of their mem¬ 
branes. Place them in a Syracuse operating dish with Permoplast base and partial¬ 
ly filled with Urodele Operating Medium. Prepare depressions with ball tip, side- 
by-side and Just adequate for the embryos. 

2. Prepare the host embryo. Choose the site for the transplantation on one of the 
embryos. The most satisfactory positions are Just posterior to the pronephros and 
in line with it, or Just posterior to the otocyst. With glass operating needles 
cut out a rectangular piece of ectoderm about the size of two somites. This may 
be done by piercing the ectoderm with the point of the needle; pushing the needle 
forward, beneath and pai*allel to the ectoderm; allowing the needle to emerge at 
the upper level of the pre-chosen area, and then (if the needle is rigid) lifting 
it upward and thereby making a clean cut. If this seems impractical, rub a hair 
loop against the needle until the ectoderm is cut. Eepeat this procedure along 
the parallel line of the pre-chosen area, then across the ventral and finally the 
dorsal edge. Lift out this ectoderm and discard. Excavate some underlying meso¬ 
derm. 

3. Preparation of transplant. The balancer site is on the mandibular arch, Jxist pos¬ 
terior to and slightly ventral to the eye. The dorsal limit of the balancer an¬ 
lage is on a level with the dorsal limit of the eye and the ventral limit on a 
line below the ventral limit of the eye. Anteriorly the balancer area touches 
that of the eye and posteriorly it is below the second gill slit. 

In a manner similar to that of host ectoderm removal (above) remove the balancer 
ectoderm from the area indicated and on the tip of a needle (or hair loop) transfer it to 
the prepared (excavated) site on the host. Try to retain the same orientation of the 
transplant in the new, host environment, in respect to the original antero-posterlor, 
dorso-ventral axes. (Do not rotate the transplant.) If the host implantation site has 
closed over in the interim, remove some mesenchyme cells with the hair loop and widen the 
hole to fit the transplant. Work as quickly as possible since the transplemt is apt to 
fall apart. As soon as the transplant is in position, press it gently into place with the 
hair loop and lay over it a piece of coversllp (which will act as a bridge). The embryo 
should be left undisturbed for at least 30 minutes, in a cool, dark place. 

After about 30 ndnutes if it seems that the transplant is not "taking**, or has been 
moved, .scratch the host site with a needle, replace the transplant and bridge, and await 
further healing. When the transplant is definitely attached, gently*- remove the bridge and. 
allow the embryo to adjust to the new situation for a few minutes. Work the embiyo out of 
its depression, by means of hair loops, shake it free, and (after about 1 hour or more) 
remove it with a large-mouthed, clean pipette to a #2 covered Stender provided with a 
sterile agar base. Place at a cool (l8^C.) temperature. 

It will be instructive to make the transplant between individuals of different ages, 
and also to rotate the transplant 90^ or l80^ in the host site to determine the degree of 
determination of the axes at the time of transplantation. Since a balancer does not nor¬ 
mally develop on A. trigrinum, an heteroplastic transplant from any other species to 
A. tigrlnum should be attespted. 

Both donor and host may be kept in the same Stender, and the balancer site and anlage 
of the other (bilateral) side of each may be considered as control. In the space on the 
following page make sketches of each (donor and host) immediately after this operation and 
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at intervals during the next two weeks. Baleuncers are not permanent structures. (See 
papers by Bodenstein. 19^3; Harrison, 1924; Kollros, 1940; Nicholas, 1924; JRotmann, 1935; 
Schotte and Edds, 19^0.) 

Make drawing or photographic records of individuals at appropriate intervals. 

OBSEBVATIONS AND EXPERIMENTAL DATA; 

Each experiment will be peculiar to Itself in that it is impossible from a technical 
point of view, to exactly repeat any operation. For this reason it is Important that the 
student make numerous records, drawings, or photographs, to indicate (a) the donor area 
(b) the depth of the donor tissue transplanted (c) the site on the host and the depth of 
the excavation (d) the orientation of the donor transplant in the host field (e) and 
periodic drawings or photographs of the success of the transplant. Only when a transplant 
might Involve the central nervous system (e.g., the eye) should the material be sectioned 
to determine the nervous connections established. Space is provided with each section for 
such records. 

DISCUSSION: 

The value of these experiments is the establishment of the stage in development when 
various organ anlagen are determined, and the degree of determination. Detailed experi¬ 
ments on the limb and eye are provided elsewhere, but it is instructive for the student to 
determine for himself the fact that certain anlagen are exchangeable and that certain 
transplantations are perfectly viable while others (see Twitty, 1937, Himphrey and Burns, 
1939, and Eakln and Harris, 1945) are not. 

There are, of course, numerous other anlagen that can be used such as the sense plate 
(stage #14), the olfactory placode (stage #1^), the lens (stage #l6), the ear, parts of 
the nervous system (Detwiler, 1942). thyroid (Allen, I918), pituitary (Blount, 1933), 
gonads (Burns, I928, Humphrey, 19^M; and heart (Copenhaver, 1945)* The basic procedure 
can be established with the above four organ anlagen. (See sections on Eye, Heart, Limb.) 

Heteroplastic grafting (graft location different from the graft source) is instruc¬ 
tive in relation to growth and differentiation, and may give data on rate of growth, early 
and ultimate size factors, pigmentation, inhibitions found to exist in the normal environ¬ 
ment but non-existent in the transplant environment, mutual compatibility, etc. The stu¬ 
dent should cons'ult the Glossary for the distinction between the various types of trans¬ 
plants such as homoplastic, heteroplastic, heterotopic, xenoplastlc, and the extreme case 
of the chimera (Baltzer, 1941). 
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THE ORIGIN OF AMPHIBIAN PIGMENT 

PI3BP0SE; To experiinental3;jr test the thesis, hy excision, explanation, homcplastic and 
heteroplastic transplantation, that the anphihian pigment is derived from the neiiral 
crests« 

MATERIAI3; 
Mologicetl: Urodele lairae stages #15 to #34 

Anuran larvae stages #l4 to #18 

Technical; Standard operating equipment. 
Glass tuhing measuring 0.25 to 0.45 mm. in diameter. 
Petri dishes, depression slides, cover slips. 

METHOD; 
Precautions; 

1. Sterile precautions will insure greater success, although amphibian tissues are 
veiy hardy. This is particularly true of the isolation cultures. The media 
should be boiled or autoclaved; the Instruments sterilized either by boiling or 
in alcohol; and the denuded embryos should be put through several changes of 
sterile medium to remove surface bacteria. 

Controls; 
1. For the excision experiments the control consists of excision of any region other 

than the neural crest. 
2. For Isolation experiments of neural crest anlage, the control likewise consists 

of the isolation of any region other than the neural crest, and the tissue may 
be tcUcen from the same donor. 

5. For transplantation experiments the control consists of the transplantation of 
regions other than the neural crest to the same locality in the host as the 
experimental treinsplant. 

Procedure; The following descriptions will apply specifically to Amblystoma but may 
be followed with conparable stages of Anuran material. 

EXCISION OF THE NEURAL CREST 

The neural crest may be easily excised at the neural fold stage, before the folds 
have come together, at stage #15 for the Urodele embzyo (or stage #14 for Anura). 

1. Bemove the menibranee from Urodele larvae, stage #l4-#15 in Operating Medium. 

2. Place the embryo in a shallow depression in Permoplast or paraffin and, using 
a double-edged lancet or needles, excise the neural fold on the right side as 
indicated in the accoopanying diagrams. Include the dorsal ectoderm. 

3. Leave the embryo in Operating Medium until the wound closes over, then transfer 
it to Growing Medium at about 15^-18®C. and allow it to develop. A single speci¬ 
men in a fjte Stender or finger bowl is best. 

This operation will have the more graphic results in the more highly pigmented 
Amblystoma tlgrlnum or T. pyrrhogaster. 
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BBCOHD OF NEDRAL CHEST EXCISION BXPSBIMBMTS 

HOMOPLASTIC NEURAL CREST TRANSPLANTATIONS 

Bemoval of neural crest material from the normal to a strange site should similarly 
alter the final pigment pattern of the emhryo. It Is generally too drastic to make the 
transplant on the same emhryo, hut conq^arahle stages should he used or the donor material 
may he taken from an emhryo slightly older than the host. 

STAOE STAOe » SIMC SC 
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1. In Operating Medium, prepare a transplant site on the host embryo (stage #15) some¬ 
where In the lateral belly region, far rernDved from the host neural folds. The 
embryo should lie on Its side In a Permoplast or paraffin depression deep enough 
so that the belly ectoderm Is flush with the surface of the Permoplast. 

2. Excise the neural fold of the right side from a similar embryo of stage #15 or 
older, and place It In the host wound, making the transfer on a needle point or 
by means of the hair loop. Hold It In place with a piece of cover slip (Brucke) 
for 50 minutes without disturbance. 

5. Transfer the embryo by means of wide-mouthed pipette to Growing Medium at 18°C* 
or less for recovery and development. 

Becently (19^5) Twltty rotated the neural crest and adjacent somite material with 
interesting results (see accompanying figures). This operation should be attempted but 
might be varied In respect to position on the host. If the somites and crest are re¬ 
versed, It would be significant to make the l80^ rotation at the level of the hind- or 
forelimb to determine not only the alteration in pigment pattern but also in the muscular 
control of the adjacent appendage. 

Fig. 2. Dorsal view of Trlturus torosus larva showing the transverse strands 
which connect the paired bands of melanophores located on the spinal 
cord. 

Fig. 3. (a) Extirpation of neural (trunk) folds. 
(b) Closure of "crestless** neural tube. 
(c) Block of tissue excised and grafted upside down in substitution 

of the somites of another embryo (d & e). 
(d) Diagram of transplant in host (d.m.s. - dorsal margin of myotome) . 
(e) Inverted somites and neural crest in host. 
(f) Modified distribution of melanonhores in host. 

V. C. Tirltt^r, I9l^5J Jour. Erp. Zool. 100:141. 
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BBCOBD or HOMOPLASTIC TRAMBPLABTATIOHS 
it 

HETEROPLASTIC NEURAL CREST TRANSPLANTATIONS 

If Aatblystoaa punctatun and A. tigrlnum larvae of atagea #23 to #28 are avallabley 
heteroplaatlo traoaplantatlona reaultlog In varied pigment patterns ahould te att«Bpted. 
If the white axolotl la avallahle, the reaulta are even more graphic. (See aectlon on 
"^rranaplantatlona” to determine the viable combinations.) VQxen Urodsles of different 
developmental rates are used, this factor must be considered. In general, the graft tis¬ 
sue should be from a donor slightly older than the host. Heteroplastic transplantations 
are best made to the normal site, transferring dorsal ectoderm and ganglion crest, along 
with some of the nerve cord, to Insure presence of crest. 

Some suggested ooaiblnatlans: 
AmMystoma tigrlnum crest stags #24 to A. punotatum btage #23. 
AaS>lyst«a punotatum crest stage #26 to A. tigrlnum stage #23* 

^e trsnaplant should be treated as in the hoaivlastlo eaqperimants, the operation 
being carried out in UErodele Operatlx« Medium and after the graft has taken, tranafer the 
host to thradele droving Medium for further development. 
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HECOBD OF HETEB0PLA3TIC TRAMSPLAMTATIONS 

ISOLATION CULTURE OF THE NEURAL CREST 

Pieces of embryonic neural tube (Urodele stages #23 to #26) are stripped of their 
dorsal ectoderm and then cut Into small fragments, each vlth some neural crest, >nd are 
cultured in Isolation (Twltty & Bodenstein, 1939, Twltty, 19*^5) to derive ohromatophores* 
There are two methods, and several culture media. 

The sterile culture media are: (1) Standard (Boltfreter's) Solution, in which the 
bicarbozuite is dissolved separately from the other salts and the two volumes are mixed 
after bollli^ and cooling. (2) Coelomic Fluid which consists of fluid from the ooelonlc 
cavity of the adult of the same species, removed xmder sterile condltloiu by means of a 
sterile syringe. Twltty (1945) has found that females during the spawning season provide 
the most abundant coelomic fluid. 

The culture methods are: (1) In a depression slide sealed over with a vaseline 
rlisged, ooversllp. (2) On a coversllp inverted over a depression slide, the culture be- 
l]3g in a hanging drop. (3) ^ a microscopic slide under coversllp slightly elevated by m 
ring of soft paraffin. In each Instance, the Isolated netiral crest is in a liquid en¬ 
vironment, protected agaizmt evaporation and extrinsic change, and provided with facili¬ 
ties for growth And expansion. The coelomlo fluid is generally the best, for it provides 
more ♦■■><■" Just the isotonic salt requirements for maintenance and gxowth. Twitty aM 
Bodeimtein (1939) found that boiling did not destroy the effectiveness of peritoneal fluid 
In stimolating pigment development, but did reduce the risk of Infection. 

Uie most successful isolation cultures will probably be achieved if sterile coelomic 
fluid is used and the neural crest is Isolated into this medium on a clean circular cover- 
slip idiloh is ringed with white vaseline. If the sterile Inverted depression slide is 
bXYneht down over the isolated tissue, pressed against the vaseline, and left In this 
position for 24 hours before re-inversion, the explant will become adherent to the eover- 
sUp so that when It (and the depression slide) Is turned over, the neural crest and any 
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derived cells will be merely the thloJmess of the coverslip away from microscopic examina¬ 
tion. Such cultures should last for 8-10 days, or longer at lower temperatures. 

Becently (19^^) Twitty cultured pigment cells from neural crests within caplllaiy 
tubes measuring 0.25 to 0.45 in diameter. The neural crests were drawn Into the tubes by 
oral suction, while submerged in sterile Standard (Holtfreter’s) Solution, and the tubes 
were tilted slightly (within the Standard Solution) and the end of each tube farthest away 
from the end containing the explant was embedded in non-toxic vaseline. This vaseline 
acted as a plug, and at the same time held the tube in place. The tilting was achieved by 
a mid-way ridge of vaseline, but this could be accomplished equally well with a knotched 
paraffin ridge. The free end, l.e., where the explant is located, was open to the culture 
medium. During examination, the curved sides of the capillary tube acts somewhat as a 
lens, magnifying the contained neural crest and pigment cells. Twitty found that pigment 
formation in the caplllaiy tubes was dependent upon substances diffusing from the nervous 
tissue of the explant, and that the first cells to become pigmented were those found 
deepest within the tube. He attributed this to regional differences in the concentration 
of oxygen and pigment precursors or oxidases essential to melanin formation. 

Place in Petri dishes filled with Holtfreter’s 
solution, the tubes containing the explants 
are held In position by partly imbedding 
them in a row ridge of vaseline. The end 
near which the explant lies is left open; the 
opposite end is plugged with vaseline to pre¬ 
vent any flow of fluid through the tube which 
might be created by tipping or disturbance of 
the dish. Serai-diagrammatic drawing. 

A seml-dlagrararaatlc drawing to repre¬ 
sent the differential onset of melan- 
izatlon within cultures of embryonic 
pigment cells developing in capillary 
tubes. 

From Twitty, 1944: Jour. Exp. Zool. 95 *259 • 

The record for this experiment will consist of a series of dally drawings of the 
explants and the cells (pigmented and otherwise) which are derived therefrom. 
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SELECTIVE STAINING OF IN VIVO NEURAL CREST DERIVATIVES 

In transplantation and Isolation experlmsnts there Is always the question as to 
whether the derivatives of the excised anlage are the same as they would have been In the 
original site of the donor. Stone (1952) refined a method of preeer7lng the vital dye 
Nile Blue Sulphate In the fixed embryo so that It could be located In sectioned material. 
It Is therefore In the nature of a confirmatory experiment that the following procedure 
Is given. 

1. Select Urodele embryos of stage and remove all of their membranes In Grrowlng 
Medium. Place them In an operating dish with a Permoplast or soft paraffin base^ 
emd mould depressions to hold them with the neural folds uppermost. 

2. Cut a piece of Nile Blue dyed agar (0.1 gr. Nile Blue Sulphate In 2$ agar In 100 
cc. of distilled water, dissolved by heating-, and poured, while hot, onto glass 
plates covered with a very thin layer of glycerine. When dried, the agar can be 
pealed off of the plate In thin sheets of any size or shape (e.g., the shape and 
size of the neural fold). Place this minute piece of agar flat on a piece of 
coversllp and pass the coversllp through a flame. This will cause the agar to 
melt slightly, euid become adherent to the coversllp chip. With practice one can 
provide a marker of the exact shape and size of the neural fold. 

3. After the neurula stage (#25) Is firmly placed within the depression, In Standard 
Solution, bring the (Inverted) coversllp chip Into position so that the Nile Blue 
Agar will make precise contact with one of the neural folds. Press It against the 
embryo, and anchor the edges of the glass chip In the surrounding Permoplast. 
Hold, the neurula In this position for 20-30 minutes, while the dye is being trans¬ 
ferred to the neural fold, and then gently remove It without tearing away any of 
the cells of the embryo. 

L. Transfer the embryo to Urodele Growing Medium for development until stage #28 or 
later. The dye will remain for a long time and spread with the cells It has In¬ 
vaded, so that It may be found even after the pigment has begun to appear. 

5. (a) Fix the embryo in Zenker-aoetlc for two hours; wash In running tap water 
1 hour. 

(b) Place In 1^ aqueous solution of phosphomolybdlc acid for 2 hours (Lehmann, 
1929). 

(c) Transfer for half hour periods through the ascending alcohols to each of which 
has been added 0.15^ phosphomolybdlc acid. This acid preserves the dye. 

(d) Transfer for one-half hour to a mixture of equal parte of lOO^t alcohol, (con¬ 
taining 0.1)( phosphomolybdlc acid) and cedar oil. Ihen place In pure cedar 
oil until clear (overnight). 

(e) Embed In three changes of paraffln-Bayberiy-beeswax mixture (90-5-5) and, 
when hardened, section at 10 microns. The sections may be treated In the usual 
way (with xylol) and mounted under clarlte. If the tissues are not passed 
through any water they will retain the Nile Blue Sxilphate dye In the cells 
which were originally stained, and with appropriate lighting the demarcation 
between stained and unstained areas can be made out easily. 

Becort on following page by drawings or photographs the results of In vivo staining 
of the neural crest anlage. 

OBSBRFATIOaaS AND TAHJLATION OF DATA: 

ISie data for these experiments are qxualltatlve rather than quantitative, and space is 
provided with each section for appropriate records. Histological sections, when possible, 
will confirm the macroscopic analyses. (See BuShane, 1935: Jour. Exp. Zool. 72:1 for 
oytolcgical procedures relative to the various types of chromatbphores.) 
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RECOBD OF IN VIVO STAINING EXPERIMENTS 

DISCUSSION; 

The neural crest arises as a strip of cells lying hetween the neural plate and the 
dorsal ectoderm, this plate being separated from both of these structures during the 
closure of the neural folds. It is now established that the neural crest is the principal 
and probably the sole source of all pigment cells (except the tapetum) in all of the 
vertebrates that have been studied (DuShane, 19^5). Melanophores are found in the epi¬ 
dermis and dermis, meninges, visceral mesenteries, peritoneum, and in close association 
with the blood vessels throughout the body. This means that from the original source of 
such pigment cells there has been very extensive migration. The forces involved in this 
migration are illustrated in the cap!llaiy-tube isolation experiments of Twltty (19^1-)* 
But the pre-mlgratory neural crest cells cannot be distinguished from their neighbors 
because they show no pigment differentiation until about the time they reach their normal 
destination. Such pigment cell differentiation includes: 

Melanophores - wide distribution, cells with brown to black melanin. 
Lipophores - dermis and epidermis, having diffuse yellow pigment (llpochrome) in 

solution. 
Quanophoi^s - pericardium and most lateral line organs, highly refractive, granular, 

golden yellow guanin crystals with metallic lustre. 

the pigment pattern may be used to identify different species of Amblystoma or Tri- 
turus and frequently in heteroplastic transplantations there is evidence that both gene¬ 
tic and environmental factors (such as humoral or contiguous cell influences) may be 
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Ixnportant In directing ultlsate cellular differentiation. In Amblyatona punctatnm there 
la even dietrlhutIon of melanophoree while the llpophorea are fueed to give a contlnuoue 
eheet within the dermla. In A. tlgrlnum the loelanophorea are large and dark and are ar¬ 
ranged In groupa^ aa are alao the llpophorea. Ihe time of melanophore appearance la 
apeolee apeclflc. In A. punctatum the flrat melanophorea appear at atage #5^ lateral to 
the medulla, beneath the epldermle, cind by atage #36 they have reached the level of the 
pjronephroB. The llpophorea begin to appear at atage #28. Potential melanophorea from 
varloua apeclee manlfeat different abllltlea to develop in laolation, and even In the 
normal environment there are melanophorea which are dependent upon the preaence of pig¬ 
mented epldeinnla to produce melanin. Other derlvatlvea of the neural creat may Include 
chromaffin tlaaue, meaencliyme, aheath cella, vlaceral cartllagea, aplnal ganglion (neuro- 
blaat) cella, aympathetlc ganglia, and adrenal medulla. 

Twltty and Bodenateln (1959) found that pigment appeara in the laolated chromatophorea 
when cultured in Standard (Bbltfreter• a) Solution later than In peritoneal flxild, they 
darken leas rapidly, and the melanophorea become more widely dispersed. The active migra¬ 
tion of melanoblasta In yltro la confined to the period before the pigmentation la estab¬ 
lished, In both apeclee of Triturua studied, although migration does not preclude the 
poaelblllty of further melanlzatlon. They found, In general, that when the volume of the 
culture medium was kept low that pigment development was the better, and email drops of 
peritoneal fluid were the best. Xanthophores appear more frequently In cultures of 
Amblystoma than in cultures of Trlturus crests. 

Szepsenwol (19^5) found that the eyes of larvae (Amblystoma and Rana) effect the body 
color either by a humoral aubatance (early in development) or reflexly (later In develop¬ 
ment), when the nervous control of the melanophorea dominates the humeral. These observa¬ 
tions resulted from parabiotic union studies In which the eyes of one or both members of 
the pair were excised, and subsequent pigment pattern studies were made. 
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LIMB FIELD OPERATIONS* 
PURPOSE; Ely the application of experimental methods to the limb field (anlage) of the 

Urodele embryo, to determine the 
a. Powers of regeneration following partial and total extirpation of the anlage, 
b. The effect of rotating the limb field axis. 
c. The effect of splitting the limb field. 
d. The relative functions of the ectoderm and the mesoderm in limb formation. 
e. The differentiating capacity of heterotopic transplants. 
f. The relation of host and donor in xenoplastic transplants. 
g. The genetic factors relating to limb formation, by means of 

1. Heterogen3.c transplants (i.e., between species with different rates 
of development. 

2. Heteroplastic transplants involving pigmentary differences. 

MATERIALS: 
Biological: Urodele larvae of stages #29 to 

Slow developing forma Rapid developing forms 

Amblystoma punctatum (maculatum) Amblyatoma tigrinum 
Amblystoma texanum (microstomum) Amblystoma mexicanum (axolotl) 
Amblystoma Jefferson!anum 
Amblystoma opaciun 
Tri turns rivularis 
Triturns slmulans 
Tr!turns torosus 

Technical; Standard Operating Equipment. 
Vital dyes and MS 222 freshly made up cone. l/5,000. 

METHOD; 
Precautions; 

a. Use O.l^t sodium sulfadiazine if bacterial infection is encountered. 
b. Be relucteuit to examine the transplant. It should remain undisturbed for 50 

minutes or more and any necessary transferring should be by wide-mouthed pipette. 
c. Temperatures lower than that of the laboratory are best for Urodele recovery and 

survival. Some species do best at lO^C. 
d. Operations are performed in Operating Medium; embryos are later transferred and 

raised in Growing Medium. Feeding should begin when the balancers disappear. 
e. Muscular activity begins at about Stage #5^- If operations are attenpted at this 

stage it will be necessary to use freshly made MS 222 in operating medium l/5,000. 

Control: The controls for each of the following experimental procedures will, of neces¬ 
sity, be different. 

Procedure; Each of the following exercises deals with the limb field but since each 
Illustrates a different principle, the procedures will naturally differ somewhat. 

REGENERATION FOLLOWING EXTIRPATION OF THE ANLAGE** 

Secure embiyos at stage #29 and remove all membranes. Place the embryos in a Petri 
dish with an agar base. Select those which are exactly at stage #29 and cos^are with the 
accompanying diagram on following page. 

* The author acknowledges, with appreciation, the help of the late Dr. F. H. Swett in 
organizing this exercise. 
Limb extirpation is included in the exercise on "Extirpations” but the procedure here 
is considerably more detailed. 
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Place the emhryo (stage #29) on Its left side In a Pemoplast or paraffin depression 
in an operating (^racuse) dish* With a double-edged lancet or glass needles inake cuts as 
indicated below and in the accoiapanylng diagram. The circular out can be made most easily 
by rotating the operating dish while cutting with irldectony scissors in an immobile hand* 
The ectoderm is pigmented, the underlying mesoderm is white and the deeper endoderm is 
grayish-tan (haring slight pigmentation). The purpose of the following procedures is to 
determine the areal extent and the depth of the limb field as of stage #29* The linib area 
is ventral to nyotomes #3-#5, Just posterior to the gill anlagen. 

a. Bemove ectoderm alone from area marked "A” (see aoconqpanylng diagram). 
b. Bemove ectoderm and all underlying mesoderm from area "A**. Be certain to clean 

out all the white mesodermal cells beneath the excised ectoderm. 
c. Bemove ectoderm from the larger area ”B*% leave the mesoderm undisturbed. 
d« Bemove the ectoderm and mesoderm from the larger area ”B”. Again scoop out all 

of the white mesoderm cells by means of a hair loop. 
e* Make a semi-circular cut (as indicated by arrows) peripheral to the margin of 

area **B”, deflect this flap of ectoderm anteriorly, and clean off and scoop out 
all mesoderm cells from beneath the flap of ectoderm. Should the excavation be 
so extensive that the flap of ectoderm does not cover, fill the cavity with 
yolk cells from another embryo of the same age. Apply a bridge (Brticke) for 
30 minutes to hold the ectodermal flap in place until it heals. 

The unoperated side of the embryo will function as the normal or control for compari¬ 
son with the operated side in respect to limb development. Maintain in the same environ¬ 
ment, however, some other unoperated embryos of the same age and stage as supplementary 
controls. The best controls would bo operated embryos but with the tissue left in place, 
particularly since this la an attempt to determine the effect of extirpations. 

BECOBD OF LIMB ECTIBPATION EXPERIMENTS 
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HETEROTOPIC TRANSPLANTS 

The orthotopic (homotopic) position Is the normal position, the heterotopic one being 
a different or strange position for the anlage. It Is the purpose of this experiment to 
determine the differentiating capacity of the limb anlage at other than the normal regions. 
If several donors are available, supemumeraiy limbs may be provided. Hemovlng the ecto¬ 
derm and/or the mesoderm from the donor, make the following transplantations: 

a. Ectoderm alone from the area **A” of donor to region ”X" of host. 
b. Ectoderm and mesoderm from area ”A** to region of host. 
c. Ectoderm and mesoderm from area to region **X'* of host. 
d. Ectoderm and mesoderm from area **A** to region of host (on hand). 

In all cases It Is well to place the donor and the host side by side and to locate 
the regions concerned In both embiyos before the operation Is begun. Use MS 222 (l/5,000 
cone.) If necessaiy, to quiet ai^ muscular activity. The transplant must be made quickly 
and the transfer may be made on the point of a needle or on a small hair loop. With a 
ball tip gently pat the transplant Into place and hold It there by means of a chipped 
coversllp (Bnicke) for at least 50 minutes. If the glass cover tends to adhere to the 
ectoderm, tiy a small piece of lens paper whose ends may be fastened to the Permoplast 
base. In the case of the transplant to region **y” on the host It will be necessary to 
place the host In a Permoplast depression with the head protruding. Provide an adeqxiate 
wound area In the host, for healing Is rapid. 

BECQRD OF HETEROTOPIC TRANSPLANTATIONS 
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ROTATION OF THE LIMB AXES 

In these experiments it is necessary to mark the donor material in some way so that the 
axes may he identified when the ’transplant is oidented in the host site. Generally this 
may he accon^lished in the normal course of excision where identifying marginal nicks may 
he used as identifying markers- Both anterior-posterior (A-P) and dorso-ventral (D-V) 
axes are concerned. Use Urodele embryos of stage #29 or younger. 

a. Carefully cut out the ectoderm and the mesoderm of area *’B’' so that the hulk 
of the llmh area remains intact. Clean out the wound with a small hair loop, 
removing all loose (white) mesodermal cells, and replace the excised mass of 
tissue in the same wound area after making a l80^ rotation of the graft, as in¬ 
dicated hy arrows in the accompanying diagrams (Fig. F). Both axes will, in 
this instance, he reversed. 

h. Bemove ectoderm and mesoderm of area "B” from the right side of the donor and 
orient it with the D-V axis still dorso-ventral hut in the host wound area at 
the region of the left llmh anlage. In this instance the A-P axis will he re¬ 
versed. (Fig. A) 

c. Without disturbing the normal field of the host, transplant from other emhiyos 
both areas listed above, similarly rotated (i.e., as in ”a" and "h”) hut to the 
locality of on the hosts. In this manner a direct comparison may he made 
with the hosts normal limb field. (See diagrams for various other possible 
rotations of the two primary axes.) 

d. Bepeat the above rotational transplantations with older embryos, using Urodele 
stages #35*#56, in order to determine whether there has been any further deter¬ 
mination of axes within the limb field. 

These transplantations should he followed as long as the larvae can be maintained so 
that the axial relations of the well developed limbs may he determined, and also to study 
the degree of innervation of the transplanted limb. The control for these experinents 
consists of excision and replacement without rotation of the limb field. 

BECOBD OF BOTATIOW OF LIMB FIELD AXIS 
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EFFECT OF SPLITTING THE LIMB FIELD 

Surgical Interference with the limb field will often result in duplication of limbs, 
the frequency varying with the species. Amblystoma punctatum is much more favorable than 
is A. tigrinum. Transplants often result in duplications, due to disturbances to the limb 
field. 

Locate the limits of the limb field on Amblystoma stage #29 and then cut away a thin 
strip of ectoderm along the dorso-ventral axis of the field, splitting the field into two 
semi-circles (see figure below). With a small hair loop and needles, clean out the meso¬ 
derm lying in the exposed region (beneath the removed strip of ectoderm). 

From another embiyo of the same age or slightly older, remove a strip of mid-dorsal 
ectoderm with underlying neural tube material, trimming the strip down until it will fit 
into the excavated region of the limb field. See that all loose mesoderm is removed, and 
then place this strip of ectoderm (epithelial and neural) into the excavated region, hold¬ 
ing it in place with a coversllp chip until it ’’takes” hold. Such a foreign strip of tis¬ 
sue will block the integration of the anterior and the posterior halves of the limb field. 

Similarly split the limb field into dorsal and ventral halves. Notochord with over- 
lying ectoderm provides an efficient block, but the notochord should be taken from later 
stages. 

BECORD OF SPLIT LIMB FIELDS 
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RELATION OF ECTODERM AND MESODERM IN LIMB FORMATION 

The experiniente on regeneration (above) throw some light on the relationship of limb 
bud ectoderm and mesoderm to normal limb development. Since mesoderm alone cannot be 
grafted, it is necessary first to transplant ectoderm to which the foreign mesoderm at¬ 
taches, and then to make a second transplantation, carrying along together the normally 
unrelated ectoderm and mesoderm. 

a. Transplant the ectoderm alone from area (see diagram) to the region ”X** on 
a second embiyo. The transplant should be exclusively ectoderm, l.e., all 
original mesoderm must be cleaned away with a hair loop. Within 2h hours the 
graft should be completely healed. Prepare another host by removing the entire 
limb anlage'’, ecto- and mesoderm of area of the previously operated embryo. 
This consists of original limb ectoderm plus flank mesoderm. Note carefully the 
exact stage of development of all embryos used; the size of the donor tissue; 
size of the host area; and the extent of the excision of mesoderm. Should this 
operation produce a perfectly normal limb it would indicate that the limb disc 
ectoderm is of prime and exclusive importance, in the development of the limb. 

b. Place flank ectoderm over limb-disc mesoderm, making certain that all flank 
mesoderm has been cleaned off of the transplant. Should a nprmal limb develop 
from this operation, it would suggest the importance of the limb disc mesoderm 
and the lability of the flank ectoderm. 

c. Transplant flank ectoderm only over limb disc mesoderm for 2k hours, until 
thoroughly healed. Then excise and transplant the entire disc material (ecto- 
and mesoderm) to the flank region of another host. In this case the limb disc 
mesoderm alone is being transplanted to a foreign region. Should a normal limb 
develop, this would confirm the importance of the mesoderm in limb development. 

These heterotopic transplants are more graphic if they are made between A. punctatum 
and A. tlgrinum (Harrison, 1955) and at stage #29 and #55. 

RECOBD THE BE5ULTS OF THESE TRANSPLANTATIONS 
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GENETIC FACTORS RELATING TO LIMB FORMATION 

A. BATES OF GBQWTH ~ HETEBCXX)NIC; 

The following experiments are devised to demonstrate the growth rate differences in¬ 
herent in transplants, especially when made between fast and slow growing species. Up to 
the beginning of the larval period, when the yolk has been absorbed, the more slowly de¬ 
veloping Amblyetoma punctatum has a considerable forearm with two digits while at the cor¬ 
responding stage of development of Amblystoma tlgrlnnm (fast developer) and A. mexicanum 
larvae have only mesenchymatoua nodules. Shortly after this stage, however, the A. ti- 
grinum limbs reach and surpass the size of those found in A. punctatum. To demonstrate 
that the transplanted limb generally maintains its Inherent (genetic) rate of growth 
(Harrison, 192^^-) the following experiments are designed: 

a. Amblystoma tigrlnum limb-bud is completely replaced by A. punctatum limb bud at 
stage #55. 

b. A. punctatum limb bud completely replaced by A. tigrlnum limb bud at stage #35* 
c. Heterotopic transplants made between A. tigrlnum and A. punctatum, with host 

limb fields untouched. This gives an excellent basis for comparisons. 

Such transplantations as these, -Involving mesoderm alone, would demonstrate most con¬ 
clusively the relative fimctlons of ectoderm and mesoderm In limb formation, outlined In 
the previous set of experiments. The mesoderm of the limb bud seems to control the form, 
the rate of growth, and the ultimate size of the Tirodele limb. And in turn, the limb af¬ 
fects the number of ganglion cells In the adult spinal geinglia (Schwlnd, 1952). 

DORSAL VIEW VENTRAL VIEW 

HETEROPLASTIC TRANSPLANTATION OF LIMB FROM A. TI6RINUM 
TO RIGHT SIDE OF A. PUNCTATUM 

B. PIGMSWTABr DIITEHENCIS; 

iniis experiment Is beat demonstrated with the white axolotl, A. msxlceunim. In llnlb 
transplantations with the highly pigmented A. tigrlnum. There are three main types of pig¬ 
ment cells; Melanopbores, with darker granular pigment: Xanthophorss, with yellow lipoid 
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pigment; and Gruanophores, with the metallic, gold or silver, guanin# The pigmentation of 
a transplanted limb always resembles that of the host, except in transplants involving the 
white axolotl (Harrison, 1955)* There are microscopic differences not only in color of 
pigment cells, as suggested above, but in their size and shape. Incidental to part "A” of 
this experiment, the effect of the host on the pigment of the donor limb can be determined 
in the A. tlgrinum and A. punctatum transplants. If the rare white axolotl embryos are 
available, this experiment would most graphic and significant. 

The pigment cells are derived from the ganglion crest cells which migrate toward the 
limbs in the earliest motile stage of the embryos (DuShane, 195^)* A few xanthophores and 
melanophores are developed when ectoderm from a normally pigmented embryo is grafted to 
the limb bud of a white form. This suggests that the white axolotl has the melanophores 
but that the ectoderm of the white axolotl lacks some of the activating principle which is 
found in the ectoderm of the pigmented species. DuShane suggests that the ganglion crest 
gives rise to cells which normally develop pigment and that a second factor (ecto- or 
mesodermal) is necessary to activate the process. Periclinal and sectorial chimeras often 
appear. (See section on "Neural Crest Origin of Pigment”.) 

BECOKD OF GENETIC FACTORS IN LIMB DEVELOPMENT 
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XENOPLASTIC LIMB TRANSPLANTATIONS 

Thee© are transplantations between different genera and even more distantly related 
(or separated) species. Using Amblystoxna donors, such transplants may be attempted to 
Bufo, Byla, and Bana. In using Trlturus donors, the student should first consult the work 
of Twltty (1937), and others, which Indicates that Trlturus embiyos produce a toxin (from 
yolk) that paralyzes embiyos of other genera. Depending upon the availability of material, 
the following are suggested; 

a. Anuran belly ectoderm transplanted over the llmb-fleld of a Urodele. 
b. Urodele llmb-fleld (ecto- and mesoderm) transplanted to the poat-glll region an 

Anuran embryo In the tall-bud stage. 
c. Anuran belly ectoderm (stag© #l6-#17) transplanted for 24 hours over Urodele 

llmb-fleld mesodermj then re-transplanted along with the urodele mesoderm, to 
the fleuak region of Urodele embryos. This would clearly demonstrate the rela¬ 
tion of foreign (xenoplastlc) ectoderm and limb mesoderm In the formation of an 
heterotopic limb. 

RECOBD OF XmOPLASTIC LIMB TBANSPLATITATIONS 
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REGENERATION OF THE URODELE LIMB 

Nevly developing limbs of Urodele larvae have remarkable powers of regeneration. 
Amblystoma or Trlturns larvae with limbs (stage #58 or older) should be anesthetized in 
1/5,000 MS 222 and the digits and limbs cut at various levels and angles, and be allowed 
to regenerate. The following factors should be considered: 

a. Whether regenerative potencies can be eliminated by repeated extirpations. 
b. Whether the regenerated portion is structurally identical with that extliTpated. 
c. Whether the level of the cut is the controlling factor in degree or perfection 

of regeneration. 
d. Whether regeneration is achieved equally in limbs previously transplanted to 

orthotopic or heterotopic positions. 
e. Whether limb regeneration is controlled by the associated girdle or nerve ele¬ 

ments. 

In order to answer some of the above questions, it will be necesaaiy to acquaint your¬ 
self with the normal development and morphology of the limb and digits of the salamander. 

ANTERIOR LIMB AND GIRDLE OF AMBLYSTOMA PUNCTATUM 

Fig. 1. Medial view of the skeleton of the left anterior 
limb and girdle of Amblystoma punctatura, showing 
the areas of attachment of the muscles (length 
44 mm.). 

Fig. 2. Lateral view of the skeleton of the left anterior 
limb and girdle of A. punctatum, showing the areas 
of attachment of the muscles (length 44 mm.). 

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN FIGURES 1 AND 2 

C, centrale 
Ce, carpale 
Co, coracoid 
H| humerus 
I, Intermedium 
Lat. Ep., lateral epicondyle 
M, metacarpale 
Med. Ep., medial Epicondyle 
PCo, procoracold 

Ph, phalanges 
Proc. Lat., lateral process 
R, radius 
Re, radlale 
Sc, scapula 
SSc, suprascapula 
U, ulna 
Tie, ulnare 

Prom I. W. H. Blount 19352 Jour. Exp. Zool. 69:^4-07 
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Spalteholtz preparations of llinbB and entire larvae should he made. Then, make the follow¬ 
ing cuts on appropriate larvae and study the regeneration potencies. 

a. Cut off the right forelimh at the level of the wrist. 
b. Cut off the right forelimh halfway between the wrist and girdle, above the bend 

of the elbow. 
c. Bepeat "a** and **b'* but make the cuts at the greatest possible angles. 
d. Make transverse cute at the levels of ”a” and "b” but extend the cut only half¬ 

way through the limb (or wrist), leaving all parts attached. 

In each case, make a sketch of the limb and the extent of the cut. When regeneration 
is complete, dissect out the parte to demonstrate the details of regeneration or clear the 
larva by the Spalteholtz method. This method will show cartilage and bone development but 
little information relative to nerve and muscle regeneration. 

RECOBD OF LIMB BECENERATION EXPERIMEWTS 

OBSERVATIONS AND TABULATIOW OF DATA; 

Drawings, photographs, and preserved specimens constitute the record of the above ex-* 
periments on the limb field. It Is most Important that detailed records be kept, paz*tlpu- 
larly regarding the age and stage of the donor and of the host, the extent (areal and 
depth) of transplants, the angles of cuts, etc. Confirmatory histological anai^sis Is ex** 
cellent but Is not always neoessazy. It la more Important that the student carries out 
thoroughly one of the above procedures rather than to att^aipt parts of the entire exercise* 
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DISCUSSION; 

The time at which the antero-posterior axis of the limb field has been irreversibly 
polfiurized has pushed back to the slit blastopore sta^e (Detwiler, 1955). The dorso-ventral 
axis undergoes permanent polarization during stages #55 and #5^4-. The relationship of the 
ectoderm and the mesoderm in partial transplants suggests that the specific form of the 
limb is probably contained within the mesoiermal portion of the limb-field while the ecto¬ 
dermal covering maintains a passive relation to the growth pattern of the underlying meso¬ 
derm. The fusion of transplants, splitting and twinning of limbs, altering of axesj and 
the relation of the girdles all indicate that the fundamental limb forming material is 
primarily mesodermal. 
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", . . we shall do well to give up all the old arguments 

about form and matter, rep lacing them by two factors more in 

accordance with what we know of the universe, that is to say, 

Organization and Energy, " 

J. Needham 19^2 

**Continuity of organization is indeed a species of 

preformat ion. Genes are not produced epigenetically but 

by division of pre-existing forms, " 

0, Whitman 

^'However great the difference between an infusorian 

and a highly organized animal, it cannot be a qualitative 

one, " 

C. 0. Whitman 



EYE FIELD OPERATIONS 

PUBPOSE; To determine the anlage for the optico-ocular apparatus; the limits of regenera¬ 
tion of parts of the eye field; the time and extent of self-different! at Ion; the induc¬ 
tive relations; and the extent of experimentally induced cyclopia- 

MATERIAIS; 
Biological; Anuran emhiyos stages #7 to #17; Urodele embryos stages #11 to #30. 

For heteroplastic transplantations, use: 
Eana: catesblana, palustrls, plplens, and sylvatlca. 
Amblystoma; punctatum and tlgrinum. 

Technical: Standard operating equipment. 

METHOD: 
Precautions; 

1. It is Important that the student become thoroughly acquainted with the normal 
development of the eye. This may be accomplished by dissecting living and pre¬ 
served embryos at the stages listed above. 

2. The usual precautions must be observed for operations (see section on "Wound 
Healing**). 

3. The optimum temperature at which to rear the operated embrvos differs for the 
Anura and Urodela. For the Anura the range is l8^C. to 23^0. and for the Urodela 
it is about 12°C. to 18^C., depending upon the species. 

Control; For the excision, cauterizing, transplantation, and regeneration experiments 
the controls will be different. In many instances the untouched (bilateral) side 
may be considered as the control. 

Procedure; 

PRELIMINARY STUDIES ON THE EYE FIELD 

It Is necessary to give here a brief description of the topography of the eye-forming 
materials. This is made possible largely by the work of Vogt (1929) in his classical 
paper on vital staining and mapping of anlagen, from Woerdeman (I929), Manchot (I929), 
Petersen (1923) and Flschel (I92I). 

Pig. 1. Schema of the topographical relations of the eye anlagen (»Augenplatten’) 
In the early neural plate of an axolotl egg. (Copied from Woerdeman, 1929.) 

Fig. 2. Schema of a young urodelan neurula: the cross-hatched territory represents 
the material for the optic vesicles, optic stalks, and the recessus opticus, 
the broken line outlines the territory which the same material will occupy 
in the stage when the neural folds have elevated. (Copied from Manchot, 
1929.) 

Fig. 3. Schema of the topography of the optic anlage, according to Peterson, 1923. 
Fig. 4. Schema of the topography of the optic anlagen, according to Flschel, 1921. 

From Adelmazm 1930; Jour. Exp. Zool. 57:223- 

-289- 
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In the Anura the eye forming materials have been localised In the late hlastnla as 
lying about to 50*^ above the equator (see section on "Vital Staining and Morphogene¬ 
tic Movements")# In the early neurula when the boundaries of the medullary plate are bare¬ 
ly dlBCemlble, the eye anlage occupies a circular region with a diameter of about I/5 the 
greatest breadth of the neural plate, at its antero-lateral boundary (see diagrams). Dur¬ 

ing the elevation of the neural folds there Is a ventro-lateral 
evagination of the newly formed brain cavity to form the optic 
vesicles. A narrow strip of median material separates the two 
eye anlage. This median strip forms the chlasma and a portion 
of the lamina terminalls. Actually, therefore, the two eye 
anlagen are not completely separated. 

Mangold (I928) found that when the presuxiptive eye field 
had been underlain with archenteric roof, as early as the medltim 
sized yolk-plug stage (Anura stage #11 or Urodele stage #15), 
the field had eye forming potencies when Introduced into a 
younger blastocoele. Mangold (1951) discussed the possible re¬ 
lation of the whole organism, the anlage Itself, and the immedi¬ 
ate environment of the anlage in the segregation of the eye form¬ 
ing potencies. It is one of the purposes of this exercise that 
the student determine the exact time and extent of the deter¬ 
mination and segregation of the eye-forming potencies. There 
are, however, species differences. (See Glossary for definitions 

of "double assurance” In relation to Bana esculenta and dependent differentiation.) 

Exploratory dissections: 
1. Using Anura stages #l6 to #18 (or Urodela stages #20 to #50), dissect away the 

ectoderm of the head region to expose the optic vesicles and the central ner¬ 
vous system. This may be done with living material, or with formalin-hardened 
specimens. 

2. Anesthetize Anuran stages #21 and older (or corresponding Urodele embryos) in 
1/3,000 MS 222 (or 0.04^ chloretone) and dissect out the entire optlco-ocular 
apparatus. Note the position and state of development of the lens. The larger 
tadpoles should be pinned down to a Fermoplast base end covered with lens paper 
(except for the head). 

5. Bemove the lens of later 
stages as follows. Pierce 
the skin in front of and 
ventral to the eye with a 
sharp glass needle, push 
the needle backward or up¬ 
ward between the eye and 
the cornea parallel to the 
cornea. Pierce again at 
the posterior or upper 
margin of the eye. Cut' 
the cornea by inserting 
the needle beneath it and 
rubbing a scalpel against 
it. Take two small but 
unequal sized hair loops 
and pass them over the 
lens, from opposite sides, 
and then pidl them apart. 
In this manner the lens 
will be cleanly removed 
(as with scissorB) with 
sdnimum of damage to the 
other parts of the eye. 

4. In a somewhat similar 
manner, but with scissors, 
remove the entire ^e ball 
of adult frogs or salamanders. Such hemorrhage aa occurs is generally not of 
ai^ serious consequence (see diagram of adult eye). 

METHOD OF CUTTING THE CORNEA TO REMOVE THE 
I£N8 mm THE AMPHIBIAN EYE TO TEST FOR 

WOLFFIAN (LENS) REGENERATION 

(Needle Is Inserted through cornea on one side 
of the iris, passed between the cornea and the 
lens to emerge'through the cornea on the far 
side of the Iris. The needle Is lifted against 
the cornea, and a sharp scalpel Is then scraped 
against the needle, providing a cutting edge to 
cut a slit in the cornea.) 

DORSAL VCW OF EMBRYONIC 

FOREBRAM 

(Redrawn from 
Spemann, 1958) 
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RANA PIPIENS 

STAGE 17 

(34 HRS. LATER) 

DEFECT EXPERIMENTS 

A* BXCISIOIIS;* (See papers lay Adelmann) 
!• Anura (stage #1^) or Urodela (stage #15) 

a« Study the accompanying schematized diagram of a neurula showing the 
limits of the eye field. Bemove the ectoderm only from either area 
"A^ or area * 

Gamera-luoIda drawing of a section through the prechordal 
region of an Amblystoraa neurula (Harrison stage #15). The 
mesoderm has Just begun to separate from the lateral por¬ 
tion of the roof of the archenteron. This gives an Idea 
as to the distribution of the (mesentoderm) substrate 
referred to in the excision experiments. 

Drawing from Adelmann 1930: Jour. Exp. Zool. 57:223. 

♦ See section on ’'Wound Beallng" for details of post-operative care 
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EYE FIELD OPERATIONS 

ANURAN STAGE 13 - lA 

NEURAL OR 
MEPULLARY PLATE 

NEURAL FOLD 

MESENCHYME 

SECTION THROUGH 
PRESUMPTIVE FOREBRAIN 

OPTIC VESICLE 
FIELD 

LENS FIELD 

HOT NEEDLE 

OPTIC VESCUE FIELD 

LENS FIELD 

HOT NEEDLE 

PRIMORDIA OF OPTICO - OCULAR APPARATUS 
(REDRAWN FROM SPEMANN '36) 

transplant ■' ARCHENTCRIC ROOF 

STAGE 12 STAGE 10 

INDUCTION OF EYE FIELD 

(Bedrawn from Spenann 1936) 
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"b. Bomov© ectoderm and substrate (mesentoderm) from the same area (’’A” or 
of another neurula. 

c. Remove ectoderm only from area ”C’*, 
d- Remove ectoderm and substrate (mesentoderm) from area ”C”. 
e. Remove the entire area ”A - C - B'*, ectoderm only. 
f. Remove the entire area "A - C - B”, ectoderm and substrate (mesento¬ 

derm) . 
2. Anura* (stag© #l6 or #1?) or Urodeia (stage #21 to #25) 

a. Remove the ectoderm only from over the right optic vesicle. 
b. Remove the ectoderm and the optic vesicle from the right side. 

Diagram, showing In stipple the area which it Is 
necessary to remove in order to prevent complete¬ 
ly the formation of an eye on the operated side. 

From Adelmann 19291 Jour. Exp. Zool. 5^ •*249 

c. Insert a sharp operating (glass) needle, beneath the ectoderm and, 
with an up-lifting movement, cut the ectoderm along the dorsal, pos¬ 
terior, and ventral margins of a rectangular,area which Includes the 
entire eye field. This will provide a flap of ectoderm, with an 
anterior hingp. Deflect this flap forward, and with a stiff hair 
loop, scoop out the entire optic vesicle from beneath. Replace the 
ectodermal flap and allow it to heal in place. If the excavation is 
so extensive that there is no base upon which the ectoderm can lie, 
fill in the hole with yolk from another embiyo. 

B. CAUTERIZATION; 
Using a heated and slightly bent needle, attempt to cauterize the entire 

optlc-ocxilar prlmordia on one side, as indicated in the accompanying diagrams. 
It may be necessary to dip the needle into glycerine to prevent the hot needle 
from drawing out some of the cellular contents of the neurula. The entire 
anlage may be found both within and without the medullary plat© area. This is 
a delicate operation and there will be high mortality, but the results (if the 
operation is properly executed) will be very significant. 

When the embryos have reached the external gill stage, fix them in lOjt formaldehyde 
and dissect out the optlco-ocular apparatus to compare it with the controls. During the 
healing and early development of the excised areas, macroscopic examinations eind records 
shoTold be made. (See Glossary on "Double Assurance”. This does not hold for Rana 
sylvatlca, Rana palustris, Rana catesblana or Amblystoma maculatum.) 

SELF-DIFFERENTIATION OF THE EYE ANLAGE 

Consult the exercise on "The Culturing of Isolated Amphibian Anlage” for the descrip¬ 
tion of the basic procedure necessary for this part of the exercise. 

Isolate and attempt to culture the same areas used in the "Defect Experiments” 
(above). 

The degree of self-differentiation is indicated by the degree of independent develop¬ 
ment in Isolation culture. This part of the exercise should Inform the student as to Just 
when the lens and the vesicle (retina, etc.) are "self-differentiated". 

* Bana sylvatlca or Rana palustris are better for this than is Rana pipiens. 
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EYE INDUCTIONS 

This Is an extremsly delicate operation (Mangold, 1931) and should he attenpted by 
only those students who have proven their skill in operative procedures. 

Gastrulae (Anura stages #10 and #12) are decapsulated. The donor (stage #12) is dis¬ 
sected so as to expose the most anterior portion of the archenteric roof. This material 
Is excised in one piece and is quickly Inserted through the blaetocoellc roof of the 
younger (stage #10) gastrula (see dlagreuns). If the normal "Inductive” (see Glossaiy) In¬ 
fluences are exerted on the overlying ectoderm of the blaetocoellc roof, accessory optic 
structures will be formed. (See exercise on "The Organizer” for procedures.) 

TRANSPLANTATIONS 

Under this heading will be Included the slnpler transplantations of optic cup and/or 
lens prlmordlum In order to determine their Interrelationship In the normal development of 
the eye as a whole. There will also be Included the homoplastic, heteroplastic, and xeno- 
plastlc transplantations of larval eyes. 

UEMS INDUCTION; (See Stone & Dlnnean 19^0 and Liedke 19^2) 
1. Bemove the presumptive lens ectoderm from over the optic vesicle or cup of 

Anuran stage #l6 or #17, (Urodela stages #21 to #26)* without Injuring the 
underlying structures. Quickly excise a slightly larger piece of belly ecto¬ 
derm from another embryo, of the same stage previously stained with Nile Blue 
Sulphate. Place it over the exposed optic vesicle. Gently pat It Into place 
and, If necessary, hold it In place with a Briicke, lens paper, or piece of 
coversllp. It should heal within 20 to JO minutes. (See section on "Wound 
Healing".) 

2. Bemove the ectoderm from over the optic vesicle of Anuran stage #17 (Urodela 
stages #21 to #26)*. Prepare a host embiyo (of the same stage) by making a 
deep pit ventral to the somites at about the mid-body region, leaving the flap 
of ectoderm over the pit intact. (See A-2-c imder "Defect Experiments" on the 
precedliag page.) Quickly cut out the optic vesicle of the donor and transfer 
it to the excavated pit of the host. Orient the vesicle in the same position 
as in the donor, l.e., with the bulbous part of the vesicle facing outward. 
Beplace the ectodermal flap over the transplanted optic vesicle, and hold It In 
place with Briicke until healed. 

These two experiments are reciprocally related. Part 1 will Indicate 
whether foreign (non-presumptlve) ectoderm will respond to Inductive Influences 
from the intact optic vesicle and Part 2 will Indicate whether the optic 
vesicle, transplanted to a foreign site, can there Induce a lens In the over- 
lying (foreign) ectoderm. All such embryos should be allowed to progress to 
the external gill stage before dissection analysis. 

TRANSPLANTATIONB; 

TRANSPLANTING THE ANLAGE 

When the azilage Is transplanted to a slightly older host, the conditions for the 
expression of any self-differentiation are somewhat different from those of an isola¬ 
tion culture. However, the nutritive factors are generally the more favorable,, and 
axial relations can be determined. These operations are best on Urodela enibzyos.** 

1. Decapsulate some Uradele embzyos In stage #ll4>, and locate the eye field at the 
anterior limit of the medullary plate (see figure on following page). Stain 
the entire donor In l/500,000 Nile Blue Sulphate. 

* After Urodele stage #26 (Anura stage #17) the potential lens formlz^ ectoderm becomes ad¬ 
herent to the underlying optic cup, and cannot be completely removed. The older esibryos 
can be anesthetized in MB 222. 

**Follov the standard operative procedures described elsewhere. See Schvlnd (1937) for 
results with the Anura. 
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2. Prepare host larvae by excising the ectoderm, mesoderm and some of the under¬ 
lying yolk on the lateral belly region of stage #24 or #25 (see figures below) • 
The prepared wound should be slightly larger than the prospective graft. 

5. On the point of a needle transfer from the stained donor 
a. The right optic anlage 
b. The median transverse neural fold and medullary plate 
c. The entire (anterior) optic anlage (A-C-B in figure above) 

on the prepared host sites. Hold In place with Brucke, or by hand, for a few 
minutes xintll the graft becomes adherent. The vital dye will indicate the 
limits of the graft. 

Schema of a typical experiment, showing the re¬ 
lations of the transplanted median and left 
lateral strips of neural plate and their orien¬ 
tation in the hosts. R, right; 1, left. 

From Adelmann 1930: Joilr. Exp. Zool. 57J223* 

By recording the exact shape of the graft at the time of excision, It will 
be possible to record the axial relations of the graft in the hoct site. 

DRAWINGS OF ANLAGE TRAJffiSPIJTOATIQNS 
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TRANSPLANTING THE OPTIC VESICLE AND LENS ECTODERM 

The most complete study of heteroplastic eye transplantations has been made ty Hafrl- 
8on (1929) and recently Eahln and Harris (19^5) have determined the degree and onset of 
tissue lncon5)atlblllty In xenoplastlc transplants using the eye as the test object# As 
with other organ anlagen, eye transplants between the various species of Amblystoma are 
most successful and Instructive. Since there are Intrinsic differences in growth rate, 
these become exaggerated In such heteroplastic transplants. 

Harrison (1929) pointed out that homotopic transplantations (In order to produce func¬ 
tional eyes) will succeed best at stages §27 to §2^ at which time the vesicle is well 
marked off from the stalk and mortality Is consequently lower. If, however, It Is desired 
that the mesodermal and mesectodermal tissues be eliminated from the study, he suggests 
using stage #21, Just after the closure of the neural folds. In any case, after making a 
circular Incision around the eye region the optic vesicle at stage #21 (or cup at stage 
#28) is readily separated from Its surroundings and the optic stalk may be cut close to 
Its origin from the brain. The whole may then be removed without disturbing any of the 
adjacent mesodermal (mandllnilar arch) or mesectodermal (ganglion crest) structures. When 

Eyes transplanted from Amblystoma 
tlgrlnuro to the belly region of (From Detwller 19^5: 
Amblystoma punctatum at stage #29. Jour. Comp. Neur. 82:145) 

reciprocal transplants are made It must be remembered that the eye vesicle of the A. puno- 
tatum embiyo, at comparable early stages, is much larger than that of A. tlgrlnum. In 
consequence It Is more difficult to place the punctatum graft In the A. tlgrlixum host than 
vice versa. 13ie A. tlgrlnum optic vesicle, at a comparable stage, la smaller than that of 
A. punctatum, but It grows more rapidly and soon surpasses the A. punctatum eye In size 
(see Illustrations from Harrison's paper). 

Procedure:* (Transplants between A. punctatum and A. tigrlnum embiyos or from 
A. mexicanum to A. punctatum stages #27 to #29«) 

A. First attempt to transplant the entire optic vesicle with overlying ectoderm 
from one species (Amblystoma) to another into an heterotopio region, l.e#, to 
the lateral belly region. (j3ee photographs.) 

* Follow the usual operative procedures described elsewhere. 
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B. When has been accoxnpllshed, transplant the entire optic vesicle and over- 
lying ectoderm of another donor to the excavated optic region of another host 
(homotoplc and heteroplastic transplant). It would be best to make the first 
attenpts from A. tigrinum to A. punctatum. 

C. Make the reciprocal transplant indicated in l.e., from A. punctatTim to 
A. tigrinum, including the entire optic vesicle and overlying lens ectoderm. 

D. Make a large ’*U” shaped incision through the ectoderm covering the optic 
vesicle of A. punctatum at stage #27, with the open end of the (uncut mr- 
gln) toward the anterior, remaining as a hinge. Deflect this flap of ectoderm 
forward, and scoop out the optic vesicle, cutting it at the origin from the 
brain. Quickly remove the overlyii^ ectoderm from a donor embiyo optic vesicle 
(same stage but either A. tigrlniom or A. moxlcanum) and cut it out without 
damage. Place it in the previously prepared host region, beneath the flap of 
host ectoderm. So far as possible attempt to orient the donor optic vesicle 
in the same position as the original host vesicle. 

DRAWINGS AND BECORD OF HETEROPLASTIC-HCMOTOPIC TRANSPLANTATIONS 
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GRAFTED EYES IN COMPARISON WITH THE NORMAL 
RIGHT EYES INTERCHANGED BETWEEN A. PUNCTATUM AND A. TI6RINUM 

Fig. 1. Punctatum larva from above. 
Fig. 2. Same from rights showing large grafted A. tlgrlnum eye. 
Fig. 3. Same from left, showing normal eye. 
Fig. 4. A. tlgrlnum larva from above. 
Fig. 5. Same from right, showing small grafted A. punctatum eye. 
Fig. 6. Same from left, showing normal eye. 
Fig. 7. A. punctatum. In metamorphosis, showing grafted A. tlgrlnum eye on the right 

side. 
Fig. 8. Same, left side, showing normal (control) eye. 
Fig. 9. Control A. tlgrlnum larva. 
Fig. 10. Larva of Amblystoma tlgrlnum with grafted optic vesicle from A. punctatum 

which has developed Into a smaller eye, shown on the right. Specimen 79 mm. 
In length, 96 days after operation. 

From Barrison I929: Arch. f. 2nt. mech. 120:1 
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WOLFFIAN REGENERATION 

This term Is derived from the work of- Wolff who. In 1895, found that when he removed 
the lens from the eye of the European Triton that a new lens would regenerate. Such re¬ 
generation Is presumed to occur from the dorsal rim of the Iris by a budding process and 
has been demonstrated for a large group of Urodeles, with but few exceptions. Its occur¬ 
rence among the Anura Is questioned. Among the Urodeles It has been described for 
Trlturus taenlatus, T. crlstatus. Salamandra and the Axolotl (Wachs, 1914); for Trlturus 
vlrldescens (Stone and Chace, 19^1); for Trlturus torosus (Dlnnean, 1942); for Amblystoma 
tlgrlnum up to stage #43 (Ballard, I956). It has also been seen In Amblystoma Jefferson- 
lanum, A. mlcrostomum, and A. opacum as well as In the Japanese fire salamander, Trlturus 
pyrrhogaster. In fact, Trlturus (of all species) seems the most reliable, Amblystoma Tin- 

dependable, and the Anura generally negative. 

1. Select larvae of A. tlgrlnum (up to stage #43), A. opacum, or any species of 
Trlturus. The operation should be performed on a minimum of 10 specimens, all 
of the same age and stage. 

2. Anesthetize the larva In l/5,000 MS 222 (or 0.04^ chloretone) and place it In 
a Permoplast depression made to fit so that the larva lies on Its side. 

3* Fasten tlie larval body into position with strips of lens paper held to the 
Permoplast with Insect pins. 

4. To remove the lens from the right eye use a sharply-tapered glass needle 
(strong and pointed) and pierce the cornea at one side and inin the needle 
beneath the cornea, across the lens, and out through the far side of the 
cornea. Avoid injury to the underlying lens. Gently scrape a sliarp scalpel 
against the cornea, over the needle, thereby using the two instruments to cut 
through the cornea. 

5. The lens is generally glass-clear. After separating the lens from the iris, 
with the glass needle, pick the lens out with #5'watchmaker' s forceps. If this 
proves difficult, It may be possible to reach under the lens with the glass 
needle and lift It out. There should be no hemorrhage. Specimens In which 
the retina is Injured should be discarded. The slit in the cornea will close 
and heal by itself. Healing Is most rapid In bicarbonate-free Standard or 
Growing Medium. Examine the removed lens under the microscope. Keep the 
operated larvae in separate, properly marked, finger bowls at controlled tem¬ 
peratures. 

6. At weekly Intervale anesthetize the operated larvae and examine the eye for 
signs of regeneration. Note changes In the pupil Immediately after the opera¬ 
tion and at regular Intervals of 3 to 4 days thereafter. These changes are 
Indicative of changes In respect to the lens within. 

7. After one month, during which the larvae are maximally fed, they should be 
fixed In 10ft formaldehyde and the eyes dissected. The unoperated eye may be 
considered as the control. Estimate the ratio of the diameter of the lens 
against the diameter of the eye, for both the control and the operated sides, 
to determine the degree of regeneration. 

8. If there are abundant larvae, the progress of Wolffian regeneration can be best 
studied by sectioning the eyes at 4 to 5 day intervals after the operation. 

There has been considerable discussion. In recent years, about the possibility and 
the method of lens regeneration In later larval stages (Schotte and Hummel, 1959 and Stone 
and Saplr, 1940). The latter authors Investigated Urodeles, Anura, and Fish, all of which 
were at least 25 and many as much as 80 mm* In length, and they came to the conclusion 
that at these advanced stages the rim of the Iris does not possess the power to regenerate 
a new lens. In fact, there Is evidence of species variation at the earlier larval stages 
for Stone and Dinnean (1940) found no Wolffian regeneration in A. punctatum at any time. 
Stone Sapir (194o) state: **Among the Trlturus this unique phenomenon has been proven 
beyond all doubt. It opens up an interesting field of study to determine more clearly 
what factors Ixdxlblt and release the regeneration of a lens from the rim of the Iris In 
this group of salamanders.** 
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ENUCLEATION AND PIGMENTARY RESPONSES 

Scharrer (1932) In reference to salamander larvae, stated that . in addition 
to sight and smell, the lateral line sense organs may play a role in obtaining food” and 
Nicholas (1922) claimed that in the absence of the eyes, the sense of smell became para¬ 
mount in the feeding reaction as evidenced by the animal’s positive response to substances 
diffusing in the water. Detwiler and Copenhaver (19^0) state: ”We wish to emphasize the 
fact that in the absence of both the eyes and the nasal placodes the larvae feed as well 
as do the normal animals.” Utilizing these facts, it is possible to enucleate (l.e., re¬ 
move the eyes) Amblystoma larvae (stages #25 to #27) and rear them on Enchytrea (white 
worms) in light, darkness, and even under various concentrations of monochromatic light¬ 
ing, to determine the relation of the eyes to both growth and pigmentary responses of the 
skin. 

1. Enucleate Amblystoma larvae (stages #25 to #27) and keep them in adequate 
aquaria for 5 to U days in order to select those individuals which survived 
the operation most satisfactorily. If necessary, anesthetize them, before 
enucleation, in l/3,000 MS 222. 

2. Prepare a completely darkened environment (e.g., photographic dark room) but 
one in which the temperature does not vary from that of the light environment. 
This may require the circulation of air with a fan, for any dark cover will 
absorb radiant energy more rapidly that a light colored cover. The temperature 
must be checked at least once dally. Another and most satisfactory method is 
to coat the outside (sides and bottom) of finger bowls with flat black paint, 
and provide an overlapping black-painted’ cover. These darkened finger bowls, 
along with the controls (unpalnted finger bowls), can then be kept together in 
a conatant-temperature water bath. Daylight (but not sunlight) should be pro¬ 
vided. If this is not possible, controlled artificial light (without heat) 
should be provided. 

3. Place in each of 10 blackened finger bowls a single enucleated Amblystoma with 
50 cc. of growing medium. Place in each of 10 more blackened finger bowls a 
single normal (unoperated) Amblystoma. 

^4.. In a similar manner prepare 10 unpainted finger bowls, placing in each a single 
enucleated Amblystoma and in each of 10 more unpalnted finger bowls, place a 
single normal (unoperated) Amblystoma. 

5. All kO finger bowls should be kept at the same temperature. The water should 
be changed on alternate days. The yoiing larvae may be fed first on small 
Daphnla and, as they grow, on small-auid finally on large Enchytreld worms. The 
feeding should be identical for all larvae, experimentals and controls, in dark 
and in light. 

6. The darkened animals may be changed and fed in a photographic darkroom, with a 
veiy dim red (photographic) light, in minimum time. The quickest procedure is 
to pour the larva and medium through a coarse sieve, to eliminate faecal 
material. 

7# Keep the lairae to the time of metamorphosis (50 to 60 days), using this change 
as one criterion of growth rate. Measurements of all larvae should be taken at 
bi-weekly intervals, and notations made on general coloration. Measurements 
can be made rapidly by pasting millimeter graph paper on the underside of a 
flat-bottomsd finger bowl (or Petri dish) into which the larva is placed for a 
quick total length measurement. 

If facilities and time allow, there are other variables to this experiment: 

1. Instead of using a black-painted cover for the darkened finger bowls, cover 
them with glass (of Wratten celluloid) color filters which allows various mono¬ 
chromatic radiations through to the larvae to determine the relative value of 
parts of the spectrum in pigmentary respoxxse# 

2. The eyes may be removed and transplanted to heterotopic positions, where they 
do not acquire nerve connections with the central nervous system, to determine 
whether they then function in pigmentary response* 
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3. The dark and light-adjusted enucleated (and normal) larvae may be transferred 
to the opposite environment (dark to light and vice versa) to determine the 
degree of adaptlbllity (adjustment) in respect to a definite time interval. 
(Detvriler & Copenhaver in 19^2 state that dark-adapted eyeless larvae are pale 
but darken in moderate lighting, while dark-adapted normal larvae tend to be¬ 
come lighter colored in moderate lighting.) 

The conclusions from this set of observations should relate both the growth rate and 
to the pigmentary responses of eyeless larvae. 

THE EXPERIMENTAL PRODUCTION OF CYCLOPIA 

Adelmann (1936) states: ”The hope of one day attaining an adequate understanding of 
cyclopia is considerably strengthened by two important considerations, first, the fact that 
the anomaly may be experimentally produced with considerable ease, and secondly, the fact 
that experimentally produced cyclopean monsters exhibit essentially the same features as 
those spontaneously arising.” Stockard (190? to I9IO) produced cyclopean fish with vari¬ 
ous concentrations of NaCl, LiCl, NaOH, and anyl alcohol. Others have used acetone, and 
butyric alcohol and even physical variables. Amphibian cyclopean monsters have been pro¬ 
duced by treating the eggs with llthiiim chloride, ethyl alcohol, chloralhydrate (LePlat, 
1919, Cotronei, 1922, Guareschl, 193^, and Adelmann, 195^) phenol and chloretone (Lehmann, 
1953). 

Cyclopia can also be produced by surgical interference with early cleavage stages up 
to gastrulatlon, by constriction (Spemann, 190^+), and by excision of parts of the archen- 
terlc roof (Mangold, 1931)- 

The experimental procedure is in general to expose the early blastula of any Anphiblan 
to from 0*2^t to l.O^t LlCl for periods up to 2^ hours, then returning them to normal medium 
whereupon many of the surviving embryos will develop cyclopia. The effect is essentially 
one of vegetal!zation. Since the procedure is described in detail under ’’The Chemical 
Separation of Growth and Development” it will not be further discussed here. 

DISCUSSION: 

The embryonic eye is made up of two major parts, each of which originates from the 
ectoderm. The optic vesicle is the first to develop, being an evaglnatlon from the dien¬ 
cephalon. When this brain ectoderm makes contact with the overlying head ectoderm it 
”induces” the thickening of this ectoderm to form the lens placode. (See exception under 
the term "double assurance” in the Glossary.) This placode then Invaglnates to form a 
lens vesicle which becomes Incorporated into the developing optic cup. The head ectoderm 
(from which the lens was derived) then closes over the lens to form the ectodermal portion 
of the (transparent) cornea. In the meantime mesenchyme (mesoderm) Invades the whole eye 
structure, to give rise to the blood vessels, connective tissue, and finally the muscles 
of the eye. 

That the mesentodermal substrate has something to do with the development of the eye 
field has been demonstrated (Adelmann, 1957)* This eye-field is determined prior to the 
closure of the neural folds, as proven by excision and transplantation experiments. 

In the heteroplastic and homotopic eye transplantations involving A. punctatum, 
A. tlgrlnum, and A. mexicanum (the axolotl) Harrison (I929) bas demonstrated that the 
velocity of growth and, to a certain extent, the ultimate size of the eyes are due to 
intrinsic (genetic) factors of the donor tissues. The tigrinum eyes in punctatum hosts 
often exceeded the donor control eyes, and the punctatum eyes in tigrinum hosts often 
were smaller than the control eyes, explained by Harrison as due to factors in the clrcu- 
latliag medium of the host which affected the growth rate of the graft. The form and func¬ 
tion of the grafted eyes appeared to be quite normal. Even the intrinsic tendencies of 
the lens and/or the optic vesicles were maintained when in grafts, when’they were from 
different genetic sources# In all oases where the optic nerve failed to connect, there 
was marked hypoplasia of the wall of the midbrain on the opposite side. 
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Schwlnd (1937) lias shown that heteroplastic eye grafts hetween three species of Efiuia 
invariably failed to develop. Eakln and Harris (19^5) used the optic vesicle as a test 
object in some xenoplastic transplantations between Urodele donors and Anuran hosts. 
Grafts from Trltuinis or AmbJystoma donors to ]^la hosts never survived for veiy long, and 
were eventually destroyed, generally within a week. They state that '’Incompatabillty be¬ 
tween host and xenoplastic transplant is regarded as a humoral and cellular antagonism of 
the host In response to alien substances which diffuse out of the graft into the body of 
the host.** 

That the eyes have not lost their power of adjustment has been demonstrated recently 
by Stone and his co-workers (Stone & Ellison, 19^5) by the exchanging of eyes between 
adults salamanders of different species. There is apparently a regression of the morphol¬ 
ogy and physiology of the eye and a recovery of both the normal structure and fiinction, 
even in the adult eyes. 
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PURPOSE; 5y excising, transplanting, and blocking the fusion of the bilateral primordia, 
to determine the mode of heart formation. 

MATERIALS; 

Biological: Anura stages #15-#17: Urodela stages #22-#25, and #54-#58. 

Technical: Standard Equipment 

METHOD: 

Precautions: 

a. Cairy out several exploratory dissections of embryos to determine the color and 

the extent of heart mesenchyme concerned in the later operations. 

b. Alcohol sterilization of operating instruments will lessen mortality which is 

generally high in heart field operations. 

c. Operations on Anura should be in full strength Standard Solution and on Urodela 

in Operating Medium. Following recovery from the operation, return the embryos 
to appropriate culture media. 

d. The post-operated embryos should be kept at constant and low temperatures, Anura 
from 15°C. to IS^C., and Urodela from lO^C. to 15‘^C. 

Control: 

a. Ibr the excision experiments, excision of mesoderm from any other region. 

b. For production of double hearts by heart block, the same operation should be per¬ 

formed but no mesenchyme is removed and no block is introduced. 

c. For heteroplastic transplantations, similar transplantations of somite mesoderm 
constitute the control condition. 

d. For isolation culture, the Isolation of somite mesoderm would constitute the con¬ 

trol. 

Procedure: 

EXCISION OF PART OF THE HEART FIELD 

At Anuran stage #l6 and Urodele stage #2^ the lateral mesoderm is converging 

two sides around the pharynx to form the single ventral heart (see diagrams). If 

terial of one of the lateral plates is excised, the formation of a normal, single 

heart by the bilateral rudiments is prevented. 

Outline and peel back the ectoderm over the heart field derived from the right side 

after placing the embiyo in a shallow depression in Permoplast, in Operating Medium 

(Urodele) or in full strength Standard Solution (Anura). Leave a hinge of ectoderm for 

attachment so that it can be replaced over the wound. With a hair loop and micro-pipette 

scoop out all visible mesoderm from the one side. The mesoderm is clear white and granu¬ 

lar. Replace the ectodermal flap. If the ectoderm is insufficient, graft some indiffer¬ 

ent ectoderm from the lateral body wall and from a posterior position of another embryo. 

Lay a piece of moist lens paper over the wound for 20 to JO minutes and, after complete 

healing, return the embryo to the normal culture medium either in a #2 Stender or a finger 

bowl. If the excavated space is extensive, it may be partially filled with yolk from an¬ 

other embiyo of the same species and stage although this should be avoided if possible. 

THE PRODUCTION OF DOUBLE HEARTS 

This operation may be performed on the Anura (stage #l6) or on the Urodela (stages 

#22-#25) although the latter are preferred because the development of the heart can be 

followed through the transparent skin of the ventral side without exploratoiy incisions. 

from the 

the ma- 

tubular 

* The author acknowledges, with appreciation, the help of Dr. W. M. Copenhaver in organiz 

Ing this exercise# 
-305- 
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Place the embryo In a Permoplaet depression in such a position that the ventral heart 

forming areas faces upward. Locate the exact position of the future heart and with shai^ 

glass needles make an incision posterior to the region of the thyroid anlage' and deep 

enough to roach the grayish endoderm of the phaiyngeal floor. Cany this incision pos¬ 

teriorly to the position of the liver anlage. With a fine hair loop clean out the loose 

cells in the mid-ventral line, forming a channel. Leave the lateral mesenchyme intact. 

NORMAL DEVELOPMENT OF HEART 

mmiM. OUPUMTION OF HEART COMPIXTE DUFUCATION OF ICART 

REDRAiAm FROM EKMAN ‘25 

EXPERIMENTAL DUPUCATION OF HEART 

Froni a second embzyo of the same species but of a later stage of development, remove 

a atrip of notochord long enough to fill the excavated channel. Insert It Into the 
operated embryo between the lateral heart rudiments, replace the ventral ectoderm, and 

hold the flap of ectoderm in position for 20 to 50 minutes by means of a Brucke or lens 

paper bridge. Alternative procedures may include flank ectoderm with underlying somite 

mesoderm instead of notochord. Betum the embryo to the normal culture medium after the 
wound has healed over. 

Should the above procedure fall to produce a double-hearted embryo, proceed with a 

more extensive operation on an embryo one stage younger. Remove the ecto-mesoderm by mak¬ 

ing a longitudinal slit from a position between the suckers posteriorly about 1/3 of the 

length of the embryo. Carry the cut dorsally on one side of the embryo to the ventral 

limits of the closed medullary fold, then forward, to conqplete a trapezoid. Avoid as much 

of the head ectoderm as possible. After outlining this area, cariy the Incision deeper 

until all mesoderm on the side of the operation is circumscribed. Remove this large mss 

of ecto-mesoderm. From a slightly older embryo outline and remove an area of similar 

shape, and Including ecto- and mesoderm, but from the presumptive hlnd-llmib region. Trans¬ 

plant this mass to the operated (host) embiyo wound area, hold it In place for 50 minutes 

or more, and when healed, return the embryo to normal culture medium. (See Ekman, I925.) 

TRANSPLANTATION OF HEART FORMING AREAS 

stages: In Anuran stage #17 or Urodele stage #25, the heart forming 
mesenchyme from the bilateral sides has fused ventrally. Remove a rectangular piece of 

ventral ectoderm along with all available adherent euid underlying mesoderm, and transplant 

It as one piece to the flank region of a second embiyo, previously prepared. Ihe second 

(host) embryo should be slightly younger than the donor. Such a transplanted heart anlage 

should give rise to a tubular heart of four typical parte, with Its own pulsations but 
without any elrculatozy elements. 
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Late stages; Use Anura stage #19 or Urodela stage #3^ to #58 where the heart la 
well formed. Anesthetize the emhiyo In freshly made MS 222 (l/5,000 In operating medium) 
and graft (transplant) the entire heart mass, plus liver and foregut, to the flank region 
of an embryo of the same age or one stage younger. While this operation will not demon¬ 
strate self-dlfferentlatlon (as in **a”). It will show clearly the persistence of function 
in the absence of Innervation. 

CULTURE OF HEART TISSUE IN ISOLATION 

After the bilateral heart rudiments have fused ventrally It is possible to remove the 
mesodermal mass and the overlying ectoderm, and to have it differentiate in isolation in 
the appropriate medium. In general (see '‘Isolation Culture" exercise) the culture medium 
should consist of the normal culture medium which contains some (coelomlc) body fluids 
from adults of the same species. In addition, it is now known that 0,51^ sodium sulfa¬ 
diazine will retard the development of bacteria and hence prolong the life of the Isolate, 

AMBLYSTOMA 

4TH BR. CLEFT 

OPTIC VESICLE 

kNSE PUTE 

trapezoid area 

HEART AREA 

RANA PIPIENS > STAGE 15 

Uie e^^lan'bed liaart may be cultured in a hainglng drop of medium, on the underalde of 

a coversllp sealed over a depression slide; In Stemdard Solution In a depression slide; or 

over an agar-embryonic fluid base. If the medium is changed every 5 to days, the ex¬ 

plant may be carried to quite an advanced stage of differentiation. 
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HETEROPLASTIC TRANSPLANTATION OF HEART RUDIMENTS 

Copenhaver (1950 to 1959) iias euccesefully transplanted Amtlystoma punctatiim, 

Amblystoma tlgrlnum, Amblyetoma mexicanum and Triton taenlatus hearts and heart parts' 

reciprocally. In such transplants It is Important to realize that there are intrinsic 

differences in growth rate and in final pulse rate, in consequence of which the chimeric 

heart attains functional interest. Specific parts of the heart, such as the ventricle, 

the sinus venosus, etc. may he Interposed between the other parts of the host heart. These 

are, of course, orthotopic transplants. 

Variations in this procedure include: 

a. Reversing of the axis of the transplant but placing it in the otherwise 

orthotopic position, in order to determine the direction of pulsation 

in the transplant, and the control of the transplant over the host organ. 

b. Transplantation heteroplastically to an heterotopic position, such as in 

place of somites #7 to #10. 

OBSERVATIONS AND TABITLATION OF DATA: 

In all Instances comparable stage embryos should be carried along simultaneously with 

the experlmentals in order to allow direct co2i5>arl8on of the results of heart field ex¬ 

periments. Most of the experiments can be terminated about 8 days after the operation, 

and the host may be anesthetized in l/5,000 MS 222 and be dissected (along with the con¬ 

trols) to determine the degree of development. In heteroplastic transplants the pulse 

rates of controls, experlmentals, and parts of experimental transplants should be deter¬ 

mined. Photographs and drawings will constitute the record of these operations, and his¬ 

tological analysis is generally very instructive, providing comparable controls are avail¬ 

able. 

DISCUSSION: 

Typical vertebrates have hearts of bilateral origin. In both the Urodeles and the 

Anura the prospective heart forming material is derived from the two lateral mesenchymal 

plates. ?y the time these mesenchymal anlagen have migrated to the ventral position, they 

have acquired self-differentiating capacities of heart so that if transplanted to an heter¬ 

otopic position or explanted into a culture medium they will each give rise to a chambered, 

primitive heart, often with sinus, auricle, ventricle, and arterial bulb, all of which may 

exhibit typical rhythmic pulsations. 

Heart anlagen may be split to give multiple hearts or an extra heart anlage may be 

superimposed on the host heart material to produce a larger but normal heart, providing 

the axes of the host and the donor heart anlagen are the same. 

The heart area of the amphibian is considered as an equl-potential system in that as 

little as half of the area possesses the requirements for the development of an entire and 

normal heart. Anterior and posterior portions of the heart area, transplanted to a foreign 

species (Copenhaver, 1950) will give rise to corresponding specific portions of the ulti¬ 

mate heart. The posterior transplant combines with the anterior portion from the host and 

generally acts as a pacemaker, giving the host the rhythmical control similar to that 

normally found in the donor species. 
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'^Meaning can only be introduced into our knowledge of 

the external universe by the simultaneous prosecution of 

research at all levels of complexity and organization, for 

only in this way can we hope to understand how one is con^ 

nected with the others. " 
J. Needham 1942 

Aristotle in his **De Partibus Animalium** maintained 

that the essence of a living animal is found not in what it 

is, or how it acts, but why it is as it is and acts as it 

does. 
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DEFINITION: The reatltutlon of a lost organ In such a form that It Is both structurally 
and functionally complete. 

PIJKPOSE: To determine the ability of an embryo or larva to repair or replace a lost part. 

MATERIALS: 
Biological: Rana: stages #10 to #17 and 3 5 to 4.5 cm. tadpoles (may be used up to 

8 cm.). 
Amblystoma: stages #10 to #29 and larvae with limbs, before metamorphosis. 
Triturus: stages #10 to #29 and late larvae. 

Technical: Standard operating equipment. 
Sodixm sulfadiazine - 0.5^^ aqueous (to prevent post-operative infection). 

METHOD; 
Precautions: 

1. Moderate precautions should be taJcen against bacterial contamination. Animals 
may be reared in 0.5^^ sodium sulfadiazine as protection. 

2. Keep operated animals in separate containers. The Urodeles parblctilarly tend to 
snap at any moving object and will bite off each others tails or appendages. 
Provide adequate volume of medium and space for each specimen. 

3. After the wound is healed over all animals must be maximally fed (Enchytrea for 
the Urodela and spinach for the An^lra). 

Controls; 
1. Tail-fin controls consist of unoperated embryos of the same age and stage. 
2. Limb regeneration control consists of the limb of the opposite side. 
3. Blastema control consists of the transplantation of some other and neutral area 

(unknown einlage) into the blastema. 

Experimented procedure; 

TAIL-FIN REGENERATION 

Using either anuran tadpoles (stage #25 or older) or urodele larvae (stage #45 or 
older) with distinct tail fins, select as mai^ specimens as possible of the same age 
and at th^ same stage of development. If anuran tadpoles are used they may be placed 
in groups of 5 in single finger bowls containing a minimum of 25 cc. of medium. If 
Urodele larvae are used they must be kept in separate containers such as finger bowls, 
Lily cups, or #2 Stenders. 

The following directions are for Anuran tadpoxes: 
1. Prepare l8 finger bowls, 6 each with the following solutions (50 cc. each). 

a. lOjt Standard Solution (hypotonic) 
b. Standard Solution (isotonic) 
c. 200^t Standard Solution (hypertonic) 

2. Into each finger bowl place an equal number of tadpoles, a minimum of 5* 
3« Mark the 6 finger bowls containing the saxz^ medium as follows: 

a. Vertical cut^ 
b# Cut angled toward the dorsal body wall. 
c. Cut angled toward the belly. 
d. V-shaped cut, apex toward body. 
e. V-shaped cut, apex away from body 
f. Control - no cut. 

* The author acknowledges, with appreciation, the critical suggestions of Dr. H. S. Emer¬ 
son in orgcmlzing this exercise, particularly that part srelating to inductions within 
the blastema. 
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FROG TADPOLE (STAGE 125) SHOWING LEVELS 

OF CUTS FOR TAIL'FIN REGENERATION STUDIES 

A - V-shaped cut with apex away from 
the body. 

B - Transverse cut angled toward 
dorsal body. 

C - Transverse cut angled toward 
belly, 

D - V-shaped cut with apex toward the 
body. 

4. Consult the accompanying diagram of a frog tadpole (stage #25) to determine 
the angles of the various cuts prescribed. All but ”a” and ”f” (the con¬ 
trol) are Illustrated. 

5. Prepare an operating Syracuse dish with Permoplast base. Fill the dish with 
one of the above (5) solutions, beginning with the lO^t Standard. Transfer 
all (5) tadpoles successively from each of the finger bowls containing tihe 
lOjt Standard to the operating dish and cut the tall fin In the manner Indi¬ 
cated on the previously-marked finger bowl. That Is, there will be finally 
18 finger bowls, containing six (6) different solutions, and representing 
five (5) different outs, and a set of controls. The outs should be made 
with a sharp scalpel while the tadpoles are Immobilized with l/10,000 MS 222 
(made up In the same medium). If the cute are made on the group from a 
single finger bowl^ while In the same Syracuse dish. It will be somewhat 

easier to Insure the cute being similar. 
6. Immediately return the tadpoles to the finger bowl with the appropriate 

medium, and properly marked. It Is best to make the cut In the medium to 
be tested. (Do not save the ’call tips unless for Incidental chromosome 
counts - see ‘‘Tall Tip Technique”.) 

7* Place all I8 finger bowls under identical environmental conditions of light 
and temperature, and minimize evaporation by keeping them covered. 

The tail fins should be examined under the dissection microscope dally for about ten 
days, and the record consists of daily sketches beginning with a sketch Immediately after 
cutting. Note the color of the regenerating (blastema) tissue and the angle of the re¬ 
generate. 

SKETCHES OF REX>EN1IBATIN& TAIL FINS 
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF ORGAN ANLAGEN IN REGENERATING BLASTEMAS 

This experiment Involves regeneration, transplantation, and possibly some Induction. 
It Is based upon the assumption that the regenerating tissue (the blastema) Is essentially 
embryonic In nature and will either supplement an Implanted organ anlage or will, under 
the Influence of such an anlage, be Induced to form certain organs. 

1. Select 20 to 30 frog tadpoles measuring at least 3*5 cm In total length. They 
may measure as much as 8 cm. The younger ones are generally better, even though 
the blastema Is, In consequence, smaller. 

2. Anesthetize the tadpoles with 1/10,000 MS 222 and, with a sharp scalpel, cut 
off the tall fin at an angle toward the dorsal side of the body about 3 nna. 
from the body. The older tadpoles may exhibit some hemorrhage but this can be 
stopped. If necessary, by brief exposure to hypertonic medium. Becord the ex¬ 
act date. 

3. Allow these tadpoles (in any community crystallizing dish) to regenerate their 
tails. After about 3 days (and until about 8 days) there will appear a whitish 
growth bulging from the cut surface. This is the blastema. 

Regions of the early gastrula 
to be Implanted into the blas¬ 
tema. 

(From Emerson 1941: 
Jour# Exp. Zool. 87-’403) 

Regions of the late gastrula to 
be Implanted into the blastema. 
M - the anterior limit of the 
presumptive neural plate. 

(From Emerson 1942: 
Jour. Exp. Zool. 90:355) 

4. Prepare donor material, consisting of various organ anlagen. Consult the Vogt 
map of organ fields of early gastrula. Ihe eye and the sucker anlagen are 
generally the most satisfactory, and these may be taken from late tail-bud 
stages. A suggested list of satisfactory organ anlagen follows: 

Early and late gastrula ectoder*m areas (see accoinpanylng diagrams). 
Optic vesicle, with and without lens ectoderm. 
Auditory (otic) vesicle. 
Olfactory vesicle. 
Sucker 
Gill bud 
Llinb bud 
Forebraln vesicle. 
Medullary plate or neural fold. 
l(ypophysls 

3« Prepare the host as follows: Anesthetize a host (with pronounced blastema) In 
l/10,000 MS 222 In Standard Solution or Spring Water. With a sharp-pointed 
lancet (or Irldectony scissors) gently cut between the blastema and the old 
tissue (of the tall) along the side of the tadpole. Then make two shallow 
cuts, one along the dorsal and the other along the ventral margins of the 
blastema. This will form a V-shaped cut with the apex of the "V” at the nost 
posterior limit of the regenerating blastema. The operating area is small and 
this Is a delicate operation. 
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60 Quickly excise the onlage to be transplanted and Insert It beneath this flap of 
blastema tissue, orienting It so that Its ectodermal layer Is outermost. Be- 
place the flap of blastema ectoderm and hold It down for 1 to 2 minutes with a 
ball tip. The sticky blastema cells will becoms attached to the transplant and 
will hold It In place. The transplant may be fixed any time from I8 hours to a 
month after the transplantation, sectioned and studied to determine the degree 
of differentiation and Induction. 

SKETCHES OF OBGAN ANLAGE TBANSPLANTED TO TAIL BLASTEMA 

LIMB REGENERATION 

The Urodeles show regenerative powers throughout life but the Anura exhibit them 
until meteunorphosls and then only to a limited degree thereafter. It Is Instructive to 
study the regeneration of llxnbs and digits of Urodele larvae. It must be remembered, how¬ 
ever, that the post-operative larvae must be treated normally with respect to food, oxygen, 
space, etc. If x-ray facilities are available, the effect of such Irradiations upon re¬ 
generating llaibe can be studied (see Butler, 195^ and Butler & Puckett, 19^0, and illus¬ 
trations on the followlx^ page). 

Procedure: 
1. Select Amblystoma or Trlturus larvae beyond stage #38, when the limbs are 

developing or are already developed. It Is essential that larvae of the same 
age and stage be used in order to determine the effect of cuts at various levels 
and angles. 
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2» Anesthetize the larvae In l/10,000 MS 222 and make the following cuts: 
a. Cut off the right forellmb at Ae level of the wrist, 
h. Cut off the right forellmb halfway between the wrist and the pectoral 

girdle, above the bend of the elbow. 
c. Bepeat the above two cuts but make them at the greatest possible angles. 
d. Make the cute described In **a** and "b” but extend the cut only half way 

through the limb (or wrist), leaving all other parts attached. 

Left forellmb of advanced Amblystoma, 
indicating possible levels of amputa¬ 
tion. 

(From Schotte & Butler 19^4-1: 
Jour. Exp. Zool. 87:297) 

BECOBD OF LIMB BBGENERATI0M5 IN AMBLYSTOMA OB TRITUBUS 
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OBSERVATIONS AND HECOBDINa OF DATA; 

There are three distinct parts to this exercise on Regeneration and for each specimen 
studied there must he a complete and separate record. Such a record should consist of 
drawings or photographs taJcen at stated Intervals (not more than 24 hours, in most cases) 
beginning immediately after the operation. The dates for all drawings, the temperature of 
the medium, the conditions of food, light, space, etc., must all he recorded in the vari¬ 
ous places provided. 

DISCUSSION; 

Self-repair is a characteristic of all protoplasm, a necessary prerequisite in a com¬ 
petitive environment where natural selection plays such an important role. The exact 
method of this repair is not thoroughly understood. It is not estahllshed that such re¬ 
pair is the same for all animals, or at all stages within the life span of a single organ¬ 
ism. 

There are still two main concepts relative to the method of restitution. There are 
some who believe that there are reserve, mesenchyme-type cells in all organs, awaiting 
call for the specific function of regeneration. There is no doubt that an injury calls 
for the marshalling of active cells in the vicinity of the cut, but many of these calls 
are of vascular origin and may have nothing to do with regeneration. The second concept 
is that the injured cells at the cut surface, and nearby, undergo a period of de-differen¬ 
tiation, to be followed by an indifferent (embryonic) period, and then a re-differentia¬ 
tion, either into similar or dissimilar tissues. Some rigid adherents to this concept be¬ 
lieve that re-differentiation can only be along the original lines of differentiation, 
ln5)lylng incomplete de-differentiation. There is, of course, controverting evidence 
against this. In general the regenerated part does resemble in structure and in function 
the lost part. Buchanan (1940) says: "Perhaps the more widely held view, is that organ- 
Ismlc control is established and maintained by reason of the diffusion of specific organ¬ 
izing substances arising as the result of specific metabolisms of organizing or inducing 
centers.” 

Regeneration is not limited to the structures or anlagen listed in this exercise, 
and minor experiments in regeneration are listed in other excercises which deal specifical¬ 
ly with certain organ systems such as THE EYE, THE HEART, THE LIMB FIELDS, etc. However, 
this exercise will Illustrate the principles involved and also the fact that Amphibian 
larvae do exhibit remarkable powers of regeneration. 

Emerson (1941) has shown that parts of the early and late gastrula ectodermi can be 
inplanted into a tail blastema and will differentiate into recognizable organs. This is 
therefore another method (in addition to isolation culturing) of determining the prospec¬ 
tive potencies of various fields or areas of the early gastrula or, in fact, any early 
embiyonlc stage. Grafts into the larval tail blastema may survive as long as 100 days 
after transplantation (Emerson, 19^4), and the differentiations may include eyes with 
lenses, brain parts, striated muscle and cartilage. This period of 100 days is long after 
the blastema has become an Integral part of the tall. Differentiation is achieved within 
a week or two, and mapy of the grafts will disintegrate at this time. In most cases re¬ 
sorption of the graft is acconpllshed along with the resorption of the tall at the time 
of metamoi^hosls. Sometimes, however, a part of the graft may persist and will be found 
at the tip of the urostyle of the metamoiT)ho8ed frog. 

The tadpole tail regenerates rapidly. This may be due in part to the embryonic 
nature of the ce^ls contiguous to the out surface. The initial axis of regeneration is 
generally at right angles to the out surface but this is rectified subsequently. Twltty 
and Delanney (1939) found that the tail of Amblystoma is capable of repeated regenerations 
after sucoeBslve amputations even during long periods of continuous starvation. Ihere is 
a gradual decrease in the rate (euid degree) of regeneration as amputations are perfonned 
later in larval life (Goodwin, 1946) and newly hatched larvae respond the better because 
they have Incompletely differentiated tissue which can be more slnply de-dlfferentlated 
to form a blastema, and then re-differentiate as required. 
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The Urodeles retain their po^rs of regeneration throughout life, hut to a lesser 
degree after metaniorphosls* The Anura, on the other hand, lose most of their regeneratlye 
powers after metamorphosis. However, there is recent evidence (Butler, Rose, Schott©"', and 
Singer) that even the Anuran appendage will exhibit some powers of regeneration providing 
(Bose) the cut surface is continually irritated by hypertonlclty with NaCl, or (Butler, 
Schotte', Harland and Singer) the connection of the appendage with the central nervous sys¬ 
tem is not interrupted. Schott©^ and Butler (19^1) have demonstrated the regression of the 
humerus in a denervated limb of Amblystoma. In fact, these investigators malco the state¬ 
ment that: ”No blastema is ever established on a completely nerveless amputated limb.'* 

Regression of skeleton of fore¬ 
limb (Amblystoma) following de¬ 
nervation. (Total time 52 days) 

(From Schott©^ & Butler 19^1: 
Jour. Exp. Zool. 87:279) 

Regeneration of foot and digits of 
Rana piplens pre-metamorphic tadpole 
hlndllinb. Photo taken 24 days after 
transverse cut made at shank level. 
(P. Bernstein) 
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In an early em’bryo the nervous system is not Involved. However, when a formed em- 
hryonlc field Is extirpated, there is generally no regeneration. This means that at this 
stage regeneration as a property of the embiyo is restricted to local fields, and is not 
related to "the organism as a whole”. 

There Is still a great deal of room for further study of regeneration, particularly 
as it may be affected by mitotic inhibitors, colchicine, dinltrophenols, specific ions, 
pH, temperature, light (where pigment cells are Involved). 

Fig. 1. A larva showing the stage 
in which the right fore limb 
was amputated. The double 
pointed arrow Indicates the 
level of amputation. 

Figs. 2 and 3. Larvae which were 
given a single exposure to 
x-rays immediately after limb 
amputation. Limb regeneration 
has been completely suppressed. 

Figs. 4 and 5. Control larvae 
showing the progress of normal 
regeneration 12 and 25 days 
after limb amputation. Stip¬ 
pling on the limb stump in 
Figure 4 indicates the approxi¬ 
mate extent of the normal re¬ 
generation blastema on the 
twelfth day. 

Figs. 6 and 7. Larvae which were 
given a single exposure to 
x-rays on the twelfth day 
after limb amputation. A 
blastema was present at the 
time of radiation, as shown by 
stippling. Limb regeneration 
was completely suppressed. 

(From Butler & Puckett 19^0: 
Jour. Exj). Zool. 8^:225) 
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**Nothing in the whole world is more wonderful than 

this ability of organisms to overcome adverse conditions, 

to neutralize violent poisons, to restore lost parts, 

E. G. Conklin 19^^ 

"Observe always that everything is the result of 

change, and get used to thinking that there is nothing 

Nature loves so well as to change forms and 10 make new 

ones like them, ** 

Marcus Aurelius 



EFFECT OF THYROID AND OF IODINE 
ON AMPHIBIAN METAMORPHOSIS* 

PURPOSE; To demonstrate the relationship of the thyroid hormone, or its major constituent 
(iodine), to metamorphic changes In the Amphibia. 

MATERIALS; 
Biological; Batched tadpoles of Rana, Bufo, or BEy'la 

Neotonous Urodele larvae (Necturus, Axolotl, etc.) 

Technical; Thyroid tablets (Armour & Compai^y) 
Thyroxin crystals (Hoffman-La Roche Company) 
Freshly dissected thyroid glands (frog, rat, sheet, etc.) 
Iodine crystals dissolved in 95?^ alcohol 
Millimeter ruled graph paper on underside of Petri dish (for measuring) 

METHOD; 
Precautions; 

1. The number of tadpoles per unit of volume per finger bowl must be the same for 
all observations. The best ratio is 25 tadpoles per 50 cc. of medium in each 
finger bowl. 

2. The medium for the experimental animals should be changed dally except where 
thyroxin is used. The thyroid tablets or glands provide an excellent medium for 
bacterial growth which, in Itself, would eventually kill the tadpoles. 

3. Avoid overdosing or overfeeding, particularly of iodine or thyroid material. The 
effect of thyroid is an acceleration of development which may be carried beyond 
the tolerable limit and the tadpoles will be literally ’’burned up”. 

Controls; Since the treatment of the tadpoles involves feeding, a basic diet of boiled 
spinach (1 square inch per tadpole per day) should be provided for both the control 
and the experimental animals. The controls and the experimentals should be from the 
same batch of eggs, at exactly the same stage and size at the beginning of the ex¬ 
periment. 

Procedure; 

PREPARATION OF EXPERIMENTAL MEDIA 

TByROXIN; Dissolve 10 mgm. of ciysteLlline thyroxin in 5 cc. of 1$ NaOH (it is 
soluble only in alkaline media) and then add distilled water to make 1 liter. This 
will be a 1/100,000 concentration of thyroxin and may be kept in the refrigerator 
almost indefinitely and may be considered the stock solution from which lower con¬ 
centrations of experimental media are made. 

THyROID TABLETS; Dissolve five 2-graln tablets in about 5 cc. of distilled 
water, using a mortar and pestle. Add an equivalent amount (in weight) of whole 
wheat flour, and grind together thoroughly. With a spatula, spread the paste thin¬ 
ly onto clean lantern slide covers and allow it to dry. When dry, chip the mixture 
off of the glass, powder and store it in stoppered bottles in the refrigerator. 

IODINE SOLUTIONS; Dissolve 0.1 gram of pure czyetalline iodine in 5 cc. of 
95lt alcohol, and then dilute to 1 liter with distilled water. This will provide a 
concentration of l/10,000 as a stock solution, which can be further diluted when 
required for experimental uses. 

* The author acknowledges with appreciation, the help of Dr. S. A. D’Angelo in organizing 
tMe exercise. 
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FRESHLY DISSECTED THYBOID GLANDS: Three Bources of fresh glands are recommended. 
From the frog; Since the amphihlan thyroid gland Is difficult to locate, 
use the large bullfrog (Rana catesbiana) if available. Rana plpiens 
glands can be used, however. 

Remove the lower Jaw by cutting through the angles of the Jaw and 
posteriorly to the xlphisternum. Deflect the ventral skin forward and 
expose the underlying muscles in the vicinity of the glottis. Clip off 
the anterior end of the xlphistemum, exposing the hypoglossal muscle 
which should be cut. With forceps, strip these muscles forward, locate 
the hyoid cartilage. The thyroids will be seen posterior to the lateral 
hyoid processes and close to the Jugular veins. The preliminary diasec- 
tions should be checked by microscopic examination of the removed gland, 
for there are other glands in the same general vicinity. 

When the dissection technique has been perfected, add a known niimber 
of crushed glands to each of the experimental (finger) bowls each day. 
It is difficult to control the amount of thyroid tissue consumed by a 
tadpole, but if the glands are thoroughly crushed the distribution will 
be the more homogenous. 

b. From the rat: Experimental rats are generally available in the laboratory 
and fresh rat thyroids can be excised, crushed (with clean sand, if neces¬ 
sary) eind fed to tadpoles directly. Again it is Important to reduce the 
size of the pieces of thyroid tissue to a minimum. 

c. From the slaughter house; Fresh thyroids of large mammals (sheep, pig, 
cow) are generally available. Such thyroids may be weighed, macerated 
in 1^ NaOH, and squeezed (broken up with mortar and pestle) and the mash 
made up to a known volume (e.g., 100 cc.) with Standard Solution. The 
maceration liberates the thyroid colloid into the surrounding medium and 
the fresh and homogenous thyroid mixture may be added in known quantities 
to the various experimental finger bowls. Such a freshly made thyroid 
mash will remain usable for several days if frozen quickly. 

A second procedure is to dehydrate the fresh glands in acetone, 
freeze them quickly and solidly, later to chop the pieces into small bits 
which can be Ingested by the tadpoles. 

PREPARATION OF THE (NORMAL) CONTROL FOOD 

Anuran tadpoles can be reared to and through metamorphosis on a variety of foods. 
The most consistently satisfactory diet is washed and par-boiled spinach or lettuce. 
Spinach must be washed to remove arsenic powder used to destroy insects and must be boiled 
to soften the tissues. Such spinach cannot be kept more than 2^ hours at refrigerator 
temperatures as it becomes acidified and will kill the larvae. A rough estimate of the 
amount to provide is 1 square inch of spinach leaf per tadpole, until they are about a 
month old when they will require more, per day. The larger bullfrog tadpoles naturally 
require more food. The Urodele larvae (©•g*, Necturus or Amblystoma) are fed small 
Daphnia, and later small white worms, Enchytrea. Other normal^* foods are rolled oats, 
oatmeal and dried shrimp, llverwurst, etc. Some investigators us© a mixture of wheat 
flour with egg yolk or alfalfa. Since all foods are a source of bacterial infection and 
growth, the food and medium should be changed dally and the culture should be kept at a 
uniform and fairly low (18^0.) tenqperature. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

1# Inseminate eggs of Rana plpiens and separate them into groups of 5 to 10 eggs, and 
place about 200 in a flat> white enamel pan measuring about U x 12 x 20 inches. 
Cover the pan with a glass plat© and allow the eggs to develop at about 25-25^0. 
At the 11 mm# stage (about 14 days) begin to feed the tadpoles a uniform diet, 
preferably of fresh, washed, and boiled spinach. Change the water and add fresh 
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food three times per week. If available, separate the tadpoles so that there are 
no more than 100 per enamel pan and they will grow faster. 

2. When the hind limb buds have attained a length of about 1 mm., select as many as 
are available at exactly the same stage of development. Place 5 such tadpoles in 
each finger bowl containing 50 cc. of Standard Solution or Spring Water. (If 
available, the 12 inch crystallizing dishes may be used with 25 such tadpoles.) 
In any case the stage of development, volume of medium, and size of container must 
be identical for all groups of tadpoles. 

3. Treat the experimental animals as follows (the controls receiving the spinach diet 
only while the experlmentals receive, in addition, the following). 

THYBOXIN: Place tadpoles in various concentrations for 1 week. Do not suspend 
normal feeding. 

a. Concentration of l/l,000,000 
b. Concentration of l/l0,000,000 
c. Concentration of l/l00,000,000 

Doses of 1/500,000,000 have been known to accelerate development. 

THYBOID TABLETS: Add approximately 50 mgm. of thyroid-wheat mixture per day 
per tadpole, for a period of one week. Do not suspend normal feed¬ 
ing, and change the culture medium dally Just before adding thyroid. 

IODINE; Add concentration and normal food but add no further Iodine unless 
the medium Is changed. 

a. Concentration of l/500,000 for 7 and for l4 days. 
b. Concentration of l/l,000,000 for 7 and for l4 days. 

BBE3H MAMMALIAN THYBOID; This experiment can have only qualitative significance 
because it Is difficult to control the dose of the thyroid colloid 
expelled from the living (fresh) glands or the amount ingested by 
each of the tadpoles. It will be significant, however. If the stu¬ 
dent can demonstrate any acceleration of amphibian metamorphosis by 
the use of mammalian thyroid gland tissue or colloid. It is possible 
simply to squeeze fresh thyroid glands directly into the experimental 
dishes, thus liberating some of the colloid to be ingested. 

If bullfrog tadpoles are available, their thyroids may be used 
In the same manner. Such tadpoles can also be used as test animals, 
providing they are second-year tadpoles and have begun the develop¬ 
ment of their hind limbs. 

4. Neotony is a condition of permanent larval state, during which the forms can re¬ 
produce. Exaoq)lee are Necturus and the Mexican Axolotl. Such forms can be caused 
to complete their arrested development, and metamorphose, by treating them with 
the thyroid hormone or iodine. If available, attempt to get rid of the otherwise 
permanent external gills of such forms by treating them with thyroxin. Evan 
A. punctatum and A. tirgunum may be hastened through metamorphosis by tlyroid 
treatment. 

OBSERYATIONS AND TAHJLATION OF DATA; 

There is high mortality in this type of an experiment. 

Mount some millimeter graph paper on the underside of some flat-bottomed Petri dishes 
to use as a guide in deteimining the size changes in tadpoles. The important criteria 
are: 

a. Hind limb length 
b. Total length, l.e., from snout to tip of tall 
c. Body length, l.e., from snout to base of tail 
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Other items to note will he changes in the mouth, the shape and size of the head, the ap¬ 
pearance of the forelimhs, etc. Hy means of averages of these size changes, determine the 
body proportions that show maximum response to the thyroid. 

While the tadpoles are exposed to the thyroid or iodine treatment for only a short 
time (1 to 2 weeks) the final data should not he collected for from 1 to 2 weeks (or more) 
after the cessation of the experimental conditions. Some of the tadpoles should he kept 
until they achieve metamorphosis and the time of emergence from the water of the experi- 
mentals and parallel controls should he noted. Normally Bana piplens larvae will reach 
stages of metamorphosis in about 75 days after the eggs are fertilized, if kept at labora¬ 
tory temperatures of 25^-25^C., fed well, and not crowded. 

Arrange your data in tabular form on preceding page, and illustrate with drawings or 
photographs. 

DISCUSSION; 

It is not within the province of this Manual to carry an endocrine study beyond the 
macroscopic examination. The relation of the thyroid and/or the pituitary gland to meta¬ 
morphosis has been the subject of long and thorough studies. There are, however, other 
embryologlcal approaches to the problem which might bear investigation. These are sug¬ 
gested in the form of questions, as follows: 

1. Will thyroid or iodine affect stages of development prior to the limb-bud stages, 
or stages prior to the normal functioning of the host thyroid? Is there any ef¬ 
fect on the blastula or gastrula or neurula, for instance? 

2. - The pituitary is known to have thyreotropic function, but which of these glands is 
the ontogenetic precursor? 

3. What would be the effect on the embryos (larvae) following extirpation of either 
or both the thyroid and the pituitary anlagen? 

4. What is the effect on them of grafting thyroids (or pltultaries) of the same and 
of advanced ages into the tail blastemas of tadpoles. 

5* What is the effect of thyroid and of thyroldectony upon the regenerative processes 
of the larva? 

Some of these questions have been answered, but others should be. (See References.) 
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THYROIDECTOMY AND 
EARLY AMPHIBIAN DEVELOPMENT 

PURPOSE; By means of surgical extirpation to determine the functional relationship of the 
thyroid anlage in the early larv-a to metamorphic changes in the later tadpole, 

MATERIALS; 
Biological; Anura (stage #17) or Urodele (stage #31) larvae. 

Technical; Standard Equipment. 

METHOD; 
Precautions; 

a. Avoid injury or removal of heart anlage which is Just posterior to the thyroid 
anlage. 

h. Avoid post-operative bacterial infection. If necessary, use O.l^t sodium sulfa¬ 
diazine in operating and in culture media. 

Control; The control consists of embiyos of similar age and stage in which similar 
surgical incisions are made but without the removal of any tissue. Such animals 
should be given identical treatment as the experiment ale. 

Procedure; 
1. Remove the embryos from their Jelly capsules and fertilization membranes. If 

there is any muscular activity, anesthetize them in d./5,000 MS 222 (freshly made 
up). Ciliary movement cannot be reduced by narcosis. 

2. Make a shallow depression in the Permoplast (or paraffin) of the operating dish. 
Use Urodele Operating MedlTim for Urodeles and 2X Standard Solution for Anura, 
adding 1$ sodium sulfadiazine if there is difficulty with infection. Place the 
embryo on its left side, head away from the operator. 

3# Insert the point of a double-edged lancet (or operating glass needle) between the 
position of the thyroid and the heart anlage, (see diagrams) and make an outward 
cut through the throat ectoderm. Remove a wedge of tissue, the apex of which 
reaches the floor of the phaiynx Just at the point of the slightly pigmented 
thyroid evaglnation. Carefully excavate the cells with the hair loop, avoiding 
particularly the heart mesoderm. Part of the pharyngael floor will, of necessity, 
be removed with the thyroid. (If the student finds this operation difficult, re¬ 
fresh his memoiy of the position of the thyroid anlage by studying both trans¬ 
verse and sagittal sections of tall-bud stages. A complete dissection study of 
the living tail-bud stage prior to thyroid extirpation is definitely recommended, 
for this is a delicate operation.) 

i4-. Transfer the operated embryo to an agar-base in a #2 Stender filled with operat¬ 
ing medliaa for about 30 minutes during which the wound will heal. Then transfer 
the embryo to Urodele Growing Medium or Standard Solution (depending upon the 
genus) for further development, preferably at a temperature slightly below that 
of the laboratory. Begin feeding at appropriate stage of development. 

OBSERVATION AIO TABULATION OF DATA; 

Operated and control embiyos must be given identical treatment with respect to volume, 
medium, light, food, etc# 

1# Make sketches at 13 minute intervals of the wound healing of the operated animals. 
2. At weekly intervals following the operation, make drawings (or photographs) of 

thyroldectomlzed and control embryos. 
3. Select some embiyos that show definite effect of thyroi dec tony at a time when 

metamorphic changes are beginning to appear in the controls, and treat them with 
l/l,000,0CX) thyroxin to determine whether it is possible to compensate for the 
loss of the thyroid gland in bringing the larvee through the critical stage of 
metamorphosis# (Consult exercise on ’•Thyroid and Amphibian Metamorphosis”.) 
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'Ehjrroldleas tadpoles will not generally go through metamorphosis* This stage In 
fiana plplens controls should be attained at about 75 days at laboratory temperatures, pro¬ 
viding the food, space, and other factors are adequate. There Is no doubt but that the 
pituitary gland Is closely related to the thyroid In function. The active element of the 
thyrx}ld gland la Iodine, and this may be administered In different forms (e.g., crystal¬ 
line Iodine, KI, or in thyroxin). Thyroldless embryos stimulated by thyroxin may occasion¬ 
ally suri)ass the controls In metamorphlc changes. 

TNVDOID 

ENDOCRINE ANLAGEN AT THE 
5 mm. STAGE (FROG) 

Rjffljj'jtHEWCES; 

Allen, B. M., I918 - "The results of thyroid removal in the larvae of Sana plplens.” 
Jour. Bxp. Zool. 24:h99 (see Ibid. 30:201). 

Allen, B. H., 1938 - ”The endocrine control of aaqjthlblan metamorphosis." Biol. Bev. 13:1. 
Bauman, G., I936 - "Modifications des premiers stales du developpemsnt des oeufs de ba- 

traclens anoures sans I'lnfluence de la Thyroxine." C. B. Soc. de Biol. 121:1032. 
Hoskins, B. B. & M. M. Hoskins, I919 - "Growth and development of Amphibia as affected by 

thyroldeotoiqr.” Jour. Bxp. Zool. 29:1. 
Larson, M. S., 1927 - "The extlri)atlon of the thyroid gland and Its effects upon the hypo¬ 

physis In Bufo amerlcanus and Bana plplens." Sol. Bull. Unlv. Kansas. 17:319> 
Stokes, M., 19k0 - "Berly localization of the thyroid anlage In E^la regllla.” Froo. Soc. 

Bzp. Biol. & Med. k3:68l. 
Taylor, A., 193k - "Athyroldlsm In the salamander, Trlturos torosus." Jour. Ibcp. Zool. 
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HYPOPHYSECTOMY AND EARLY AMPHIBIAN DEVELOPMENT 
PUBPOSE; JEtjr means of surgical extirpation to determine the relation of the epithelial 

hypophysis to early amphibian development. 

MATERIALS; 
Biological; Early tall-hud stages of any amphibian (Anura stage #18, Urodela stage 

#29). 

Technical: Standard eq.ulpment. 

METHOD; 
Precautions; 

a. Use only embiyoe that are not Injured during removal from their Jelly capsules. 
b. Avoid bacterial contamination following the operation. If this becomes a factor, 

operate in 0.1^ sodium sulfadiazine In Standard Solution (or Operating Medium for 
Urodeles)• 

c. Endeavor to remove the hypophysis conpletely, but no other .tissue. (The success 
of this operation can be tested only by subsequent histological examination.) 

Control; The control for this experiment consists of surgical cutting In the vicinity 
of the hypophysis, but without removal of any cells. 

Procedure; 
a. Remove all coverings, Including the vitelline (fertilization) membrane, from a 

group of embryos at the appropriate stage (see above). Place them In 2X Standard 
Solution or In Spring Water (Anura) or in Urodele Operating Medium (Urodeles) 
over a base of agar. The agar will prevent adhesion of the epidermis to the 
glass bottom of the dish. 

b« Prepare an operating dish with base of soft paraffin or of Permoplast, and, with 
a ball tip, mould a depression so that the embiyo can be held securely with Its 
face looking upward toward the operator. 

c. Locate the hypophyseal groove (from stomodeum to hypophysis) and its dorsal hypo¬ 
physeal pit. This is the region of Ingrowing of the pigmented, ectodermal cells 
which constitute the hypophysis. Use a double-edged lancet, or micro- (glass) 
needles to remove the wedge of pigmented hypophysis. This anlage grows Inward 
between the roof of the phaiynx and the floor of the brain (infundibulum) but 
neither of these other tissue areas should be disturbed. If possible. With small 
hair loop excavate all pigmented cells from the hypophyseal pit.* 

d. Leave the embryo in operating msdium until the wound heals, about 50 minutes, 
then return it to the normal culture medlxim (l.e.. Standard for Anura and Growing 
Medium for Urodeles). Keep operated embryos separately In #2 Stenders, with agar 
bases, preferably at temperatures slightly below that of the laboratory. 

OBSERVATIONS AND TABULATION OF DATA; 

a. Make sketches Immediately after the operation and at 15 minute Intervale during 
the healing process of the hypophyseal area. Healing should be complete within 
3 hour.. 

b. At weekly intervals after the operation make drawings (or take photographs) of 
the operated and control embryos, side-by-side, to show any 

1. Changes in pigmentation 
2. Differences in rate of development (l.e., size differences) 

Remember that these embryos must be fed after the stage #42. 
c. Embiyoe which show pronounced effects of hypophysectony (silvery appearemce), 

stunting, etc.) should be sectioned (transversely and seigltally) to determine the 
extent or success of the hypophyseal extirpation. Control embryos of the same 
age should bo sectioned for direct conparlson. Note also emy variations in the 
development of the thyroid glands. 

*See section on^Thyroldectony and Early Development” for photoglyph of sagittal section of 
Anuran embxyo showing hypoi^sls. 
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HYPOPHYSECTOMIZED 
AT STAGE 18 

CONTROL 

HYPOPHYSECjaY 

(Causing stunting and failure to develop pigment) 
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DISCUSSION; 

The hypophysis is the anlage of the pars anterior, the pars intermedia, and the pars 
tuheralls of the adxilt pituitary gland. The gland is derived entirely from ectoderm, hut 
these portions are derived from head rather than train ectoderm. Bemoval of this ectoderm 
(epithelial hypophysis) after its ingrowth has begun seems to prevent regeneration of the 
same type of tissue so that the relationship of the pars Intermedia to the pigmentary sys¬ 
tem is clearly indicated. Such embryos should survive for mary weeks. 

The method of transplantation might be super-imposed upon this procedure of Extirpa¬ 
tion. The host hypophysis might be transplanted in toto (if so removed) to the flank or 
tail-bud region of the same embryo, to determine whether it could support the pigmentary 
system although separated from the infundibular portion of the pituitary. This double- 
treatment of a single embryo is rather drastic, and it is not always possible to remove 
the hypophysis Intact. The initial attenpts might therefore be a direct transplantation 
of an hypophysis excised from another individual, after removal of the original host 
anlage. 

Atwell and Holley (1956) have shown that if the epithelial hypophysis of Bana 
sylvatlca is removed at the tail bud stage, some of those which became silvery would, 
nevertheless, metamorphose. The thyroids, gonads, and adrenals of such forms showed no ef¬ 
fect of hypophy sec tony. The silvery tadpoles which achieved metamorphosis lacked the pars 
intermedia but possessed sufficient of the anterior lobe to stimulate the normal thyroid 
to carry the animals through the critical period of metamorphosis. 
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CYTOCHEMICAL TESTS FOR GAMETES 
AND EMBRYOS OF AMPHIBIA 

The follovizig tests have all heen tried and proven successful^ and should he used on 
small and large ovarian eggs^ Isolated germinal vesicles^ testes, the gastrula and neurula 
stages. The tests are largely for proteins, with emphasis on the amino acids and nucleo- 
proteins. Some tests for carbohydrates, lipids, and enzymes are Included. 

Specific suggestions are as follows: 
1. Stain Immature or post-ovulation ovary of Bana plplens with 

a. Safranln and light green (note yolk nuclei). 
h. Iron haematoxylln (note chromosome and nucleolar structure) 
c. Toluldlne blue - stains both nucleic acids. 
d. Unna's methyl green-pyronine (combine with enzymes). Thymonuclelc acid 

green, ribonucleic acid red. 
e. Feulgen - specific for thymon]^cleic acid. Plasmal reaction. 

2. Glycogen and lipid distribution in oogonla and early oocytes. 
3. Protein tests: 

a. Nucleoprotein extraction - Mirsky & Pollister (Frog testes). 
b. Biuret - Xanthoproteic - Nlnhydrln tests (Frog testes). 
c. Arginine - l^roelne - Tiyptophane tests (Prog testes smears; frog ovary). 
d. Test for - SH proteins, nltroprusslde test (Frog testes smears, embryos). 

Tests for enzymes: peroxidases - Indolphenoloxidases (Frog testes smears). 
5. Miscellaneous: Test for Phosphorus and Oxygen. 

PROTEIN TESTS 

NUCLEOPROTEINS; (Mirsky & Pollister, 19^2) 

Grind up a large number of whole frog testes in neutral sodium chloride solutions of 
three concentrations, in two of which the nucleoprotelns are soluble and in the third they 
are Insoluble. 

1. Extract with 1 M NaCl-volume about 10 X that of testes mash. Becomes viscous. 
2. Centrifuge at 10,000 r.p.m., providing a viscous, slightly opalescent super¬ 

natant fluid. Viscosity due to nucleoprotein dissolved therein. 
3. Add 6 volumes of distilled water - nucleoprotein perclpltates in a fibrous 

mass, settling rapidly so that the supernatant fluid can be siphoned off. 
^4-. Wash perclpltate in 0.l4 M NaCl (in which it is Insoluble). 
5. Bedissolve in 1 M NaCl. 
6. Centrifuge again at high speed to remove the suspended material. 
7. Be-perclpltate by adding 6 volumes of distilled water. 
8. Stir the mixture with a glass rod with a crook at its end, collecting a 

fibrous nucleoprotein which will wind around the glass rod. 

(Further piirlflcation can be achieved by repeating the above process) 

mJCLEIC ACIDS:* 

A. TOIUIDINE BLUE; 

1. Stain sections (ovary) for 20 minutes in saturated aqueous solution of 
Toluldlne Blue. 

2. Differentiate twice for 10 minutes in 95?^ alcohol. 
3« Mount as usual. 

Toluldlne blue is taken by both nucleic acids, an orthochroma tic 
(blue) color Is given only by nucleic acids, found in both the cytoplasm 
and nucleus. 

*T!he cytoplasm of cells contains principally ribonucleic acid (also known as yeast or 
phytonucleic acid) while the nucleus contains largely desoky^rlbonuclelc acid (also known 
as ttymonuclelc acid)* The ribonucleic acid Is transformed into thymonuclelc acid during 
development. 
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B. THE PLASMAL BEACTION; 

The following procedure has been used successfully with the amphibian ovary, 

particularly the Immature and post-ovulation ovary. It Is based on Voss (1922 and 

1931) Llson (1956). The reaction Is given by a special type of phospholipid 

In which an aldehyde gi^Dup appears upon treatment with the sublimate. The pro¬ 
cedure follows: 

1. Fix the ovary In saturated corrosive sublimate - 5 minutes. 
2. Wash In distilled water. 

3. Dehydrate, clear, embed, section (10 ji), and then hydrate. 

4. Place directly In Feulgen reagent for 15 minutes. 

5. Wash with 3 changes of distilled water saturated with SO^. 
6. Blnse In distilled water. 

7. Mount In pure glycerine and observe under the microscope. 

Plasmalogen Is a component of the cytoplasm which gives a positive Feulgen 

test. Being a phospholipid, the control for this test consists of fixing the 

ovaiy with Camoy's fluid and washing twice with alcohol for 15 minutes each. 
This extracts most of the lipids. 

************* 

C. THE NUCLEAL REACTION; 

This reaction depends upon the combination of the N-sulphlnlc acid In 

fuchsln-sulphurous acid with the aldehyde conqponent released from a molecule by 

mild and partial hydrolysis. However, It must be remembered that the failure of 

any tested tissue to give this reaction may be due to any of four following causes 

(Gardiner, 1955). 

1. The substance may not contain the eddehyde component. 

2. The hydrolysis may be insufficient to release the aldehyde group from the 

molecule• 

3. The hydrolysis may result not only in splitting off of the aldehyde group 

but also In Its disintegration, so that it cannot react with the sulphlnlc 

acid to form the new compound. 

k. The aldehyde-containing substance, and consequently the aldehyde set free 

on hydrolysis, may be so small In quantity that, although the reaction 

actually occurs, the compound is too minute in amount to be visible even 

with high magnification. 

Gardiner (1955) says further: "lyplcally chromatin gives the reaction, but 

It does not Invariably do so, nor is it the only cellular substance capable of It.” 

Stowell (19^6) says; "The preponderance of evidence Indicates that with the 

proper precautions the Feulgen technic for thymonuclelc acid Is one of the moat 

specific hlstochemlcal reactions." 

THE PROCEDURE 

The procedure given here Is based on the paper by Rafalko (1946): ]^dro- 

chloric acid is necessary only to release the sulphur dioxide from the sulphites 

used in the formation of the leuco-baslc fuchsln and in the sulphurous acid bath 

following staining. Both the acid and the sulphite were eliminated and direct 

charging of both the basic fuchsln and the bath water with sulphur dioxide gas 

was substituted. 

Bubble sulphur dioxide gas from a small aperture In glass tubing into 100 cc. 

of 0.51^ basic fuchsln, beneath a hood. Decolonization takes place in 1 hour and 

the reagent Is ready for use. Distilled water la similarly saturated, and may be 

stored In tl^tly corked bottles for weeks. To get SOg, use simple flask-and- 

funnel generator and sodium bisulphite and dilute sulphuric acid. 

l. Fix tissues in Zenkers (or Bouin) for 2-20 minutes. 

2. Wash not more than 20 minutes^ embed and section In the usual manner. 

3. Place in distilled water - 2 minutes. 

4. Nonoal HCl at room temperature - 2 minutes. 

5. Normal HCl at 6o^C. for 8 to 10 minutes. 
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6. Normal HCl at room temperature, rinse onl^. 
7. Distilled water - rinse. 
8. Sulphurous acid - 2 minutes. 
9. Leuco ‘basic fughsln - 1^ to 2 hours. 

10. Sulphurous acid bath for sufficient time to remove the free, unreacted leuco 
basic fuchsin; three 1 minute changes should be sufficient. 

11. Tap water for 10 to 15 minutes. 
It is possible, and even advisable, to counterstain with fast green in aque¬ 

ous or alcoholic solutions. Dehydration is accomplished either through the 
alcohols or from water through triethyl phosphate (Nelsen, 19^5J Stain Techn. 
20:131) directly unto xylene. The latter is a shorter method and does not ap¬ 
preciably remove the aqueous counterstain. 

The Feulgen reaction is essentially Schlff’s aldehyde test applied to a tis¬ 
sue cell. The aldehyde is the carbohydrate released from the nucleic acid com¬ 
ponent of chromatin after hydrolysis with normal HCl; this carbohydrate, a 
d-rlbodesose (Levene, 1931), combines with the active principle of fuchsln- 
sulphurous acid, an N-sulphlnic acid with the formula 

(Welland and Scheurlng, 1921) 

to form, a blue-red color, ofteh almost purple. The validity of the test rests 
upon the absence from the tissues of any aldehyde other than that tested, which 
might combine with sulphinic acid. If the fuchsln-sulphlnic acid is oxidized, 
the color may bo restored to act as a stain rather than as a reagent. Gardiner 
(1935) says: "It is impossible in the Bouln material to distinguish the chromatin 
from other coll constituents taking haematoxylin, but the Feulgen preparations 
show clearly that this perinuclear substmce is not chromldlal.” 

************* 

D. UNNA*S (1921) METHTL-GBEEN PYBONINE STAIN FOB NUCLEIC ACIDS: 

Methyl green stains thymonucleic acid green while pyronine stains the ribo¬ 
nucleic acid red. It is important that Gruebler's I^ronine be used and this pro¬ 
cedure works best on late embryonic or adult tissues rather than the oocytes and 
early cleavage stages. The stain is as follows: 

Gruebler' s methyl green. 0.15 gm. 
lyronlne B. 0.25 ga* 
Alcohol (99jt). 2.50 CO. 
Glycerine. 20.00 cc. 
Carbolic acid (0.51^ aqueous).77*50 co. 

Fix the tissues in 95^ alcohol, embed and section in the usual manner, and stain 
in the above (Unna^s) stain for 20 minutes* 

The albumins and globulins are stained red by the pyronine, while the nucleo- 
protelna are stained blue-green with the methyl green. To separate the albumins 
and globulins one can take advantage of the differential solubility. The albumins 
and pseudoglobulins are soluble in water, the globulins are not soluble In water. 
Both are soluble in salt solutions. Failure to stain with methyl green would 
Indicate the absence of nucleoprotelns. 
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0 H 

N OH ^0(P0^^) 

OH 

The distribution of ribonucleic acid at 
three stages in the oogenesis of the 
amphibian egg. (Redrawn from Brachet, 
1944.) 

Guanin - d - ribose nucleotid 
(Ribosnuclelc acid) 

0 H 

l] N 

N 

0(PO^%) 

Guanin - 2-desoxy - d - ribose - 
nucleotic (Thymonucleic acid) 

E. IDENTIFICATION OF MJCLEIC ACID BY THE USE OF ENZYM1S;» 

1. Blbonuclease (crystalline) can be used to digest away the ribonucleic acid, 
following which Toluldlne Blue will give blue nuclei and cytoplasm colorless 
or following which Unna*s stain would give green nuclei and colorless cyto¬ 
plasm. See Kunltz (19^0) for simple method of preparing crystalline rlbon- 
nuclease. 

A concentration of 0.1 ingm./ cc. of water, properly buffered 
(Mcllvalnes buffer to pH 7*0), of the crystalline rlbonuclease should be 
used with the tissue, Incubated at 50^0. for 5 hours. Wash with distilled 
water; stain with Toluldlne Blue or Unna. The best fixatives for this test 
are Camoy, or the alcohol-formol-acetlc mixtures, Zenker* s without formol 
but with acetic acid. Fixation no more than 1 hour for Amphibian eggs. 

A positive stain following this procedure Identifies thymonucleic acid, 
and will be essentially nuclear. 

************* 

2. Thymonuclease (McCarty, 19^6: Jour. Gen. Physiol. 29:125) acts In a few 
minutes at room temperature. If the tissues are rinsed and followed with 
Toluldlne Blue or Uzma, the positively staining elements will represent the 
ribonucleic acid which is essentially nucleolar and cytoplasmic. (It must 
be remeaibered, however, that the specificity of tihese enzymes has not been 
conclusively demonstrated, and certain variables are Involved In their use.) 
Brachet (Private Com.) reports that Miss MacDougedl at Cold Spring Harbor 
stated that she obtained rlbonuclease conpletely free of proteolytic action 
and that it worked Just the same on sections. Brachet was unable to find a 
decrease in the arginine and pyronlne reaction after digesting tissues with 
rlbonuclease. 

************* 

*These enzymes are still very expensive. 
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NOTE: The student is advised to run controls for all of the preceding page proce¬ 
dures, and to gain a prior acquaintance with the standard procedures with 
safranln-llght-green and the iron haematoxylln. It must he remembered that 
the chromosomes consist of more than thymonuclelc acid; that both types of 
nucleic acids may be found in both the cytoplasm and the nucleus; that stain¬ 
ing reactions which are essentially chemical reactions involving the use of 
enzymes rather than adherent staining, depend on fixation, pH, and tempera¬ 
ture, and concentration of the enzymes (Stowell and Zorzoll, 19^7); and that 
the technique of combining the use of enzymes with specific staining proce¬ 
dures has not yet been fully checked for reliability. 

Another approach which, if combined with the above, would give more re¬ 
liable results, is the U.V. absorption photography (Caspersson, Lavln and 
others). Both nucleic acids absorb in the ultraviolet range, but the bands 
are sufficiently far apart so that if the tissues are pre-treated with 
enzymes, then the absorption is read, an emalysls can be made. 

F. GENERAL PROTEIN TESTS (STANDARD): 

1. Bixiret Test for Peptides - this is a crude euid relatively Insensitive test 
for peptides or proteins in general, but has the advantage of being rapid 
and rather simple. The procedure is as follows: 

a. Harden tissues in 10^ formaldehyde for 2h hours if formalin is not 
Included in the fixative. Wash thoroughly. 

b. If the material is to be sectioned, it should be cut thickly. The 
reactions must be carried on in an alkaline environment which tends 
to macerate the tissues. It is a more satisfactory test for the pre¬ 
sence of these substances in relatively large pieces of tissue. 

c. Place the tissue in 1^ NaOH or 1^ KOH in a watchglass; add a few drops 
of lio aqueous CuSOj^., and stir. A red color develops in the presence 
of simple peptides; a blue-violet color with the higher peptide and 
proteins. 

2. Xanthoproteic Reaction - this is also a crude but simple test for proteins 
and is positive in the presence of tyrosine, phenylalanine, tryptophane, 
all phenolic compounds, and all the peptides except the protamines. 

a. Harden the tissues in 10^ formaldehyde for hours, if formalin is 
not Included in the fixative. Strong fixation is necessary. 

b. Immerse the tissue in concentrated HNOj for some minutes, until it be¬ 
comes intensely yellow. 

c. Wash in distilled water. 
d. Immerse in diluted ammonia, or expose the tissue to ammonia vapors. 

An orange color indicates a positive test. 
e. Mo\mt directly and examine in piire glycerine. 

3. Ninhydrin Reaction for Amino Acids and Lower Peptides - this test gives a 
blue or violet color in the presence of amino acids, free or bound peptides 
and proteins. The reaction is not highly specific, however, for it is 
negative to amino acids prollne and hydroxyproline, and it is positive to 
certedn amines, aldehydes, sugars with free aldehyde or keto groups and 
ammonia co2iq>ounds. With these non-protein and non-amlno acid compounds, 
the color reaction is much less intense and tends to be reddish Instead of 
blue. 

Serra (19^6) points out the la^ortanoe of heord fixation to prevent the 
color moving about within the tissues and becoming adherent to unnaturcd cell 
structures. The reaction la as follows (Serra and Lopes, 19^3)« 

a. Sectioned material Is Immersed In equal volumes of 0.^ solution 
trlketohydrlnden-hydrate (ninhydrin) In distilled water and any i^os- 
phate buffer held to pH 6*96. The phosphate buffer may be made^by 
adding 6 oc. of a 1^13 secondary sodium phosphate to 4 cc. of m/13 
primary potassium phosphate. 
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b. Place the material In a watchglass and over a boiling water bath, 
among the vapors, for 1 to 2 minutes after the water bolls. 

c. Mount in pure glycerine. If the. tissues are thick, oom^reBe beneath 
a coversllp to separate the cells from each other. The color will 
fade within a few hours. 

G. TESTS FOB VABIOUS COMMON AMINO ACIDS; 

Arginine: The development of histo-chemical tests of great specificity has 
immeasurable significance in relation to an understanding of cell morphology 
and physiology, partlctilarly in respect to the nuclear inclusions. Thomas 
(19^6) and Serra (19^6) following Sakaguchi (I925) have perfected the test 
for arginine. 

The en5)lrloal formula for arginine is 

According to Thomas (19^6) ”when the Sakaguchi reaction is applied to 
a protein, a color is imparted to the protein molecule." the methods of 
Thomas and of Serra, the red color of the following reactions may be re¬ 
garded as proof-positive of the presence of arginine. 

It is suggested that sections of the testes and of the ovary be tested 
for arginine. The red color generally develops in both the cytoplasm and 
the nucleus of moat cells, but there is considerably more color in the 
chromosomes, nucleoli, and intermitotic chromatin than in the remainder of 
the cell. The spermatozoan heads, representing concentrated nuclear 
material, give a most intense reaction (see Thomas, 19^6). 

Thomas (19^6) and Serra (19^6) have independently modified the original 
Sakaguchi (1925) reaction as a specific test for arginine in biological 
materials. The Thomas procedure is negative for guanidine, urea, creatine, 
creatinine, and other amino acids that might be encountered in biological 
tissues. The presence of arginine is demonstrated by a strong red or red- 
orange color which is transient but can be prolonged for several hours by 
proper dehydration. The usual ethyl alcohol tends to extract some of the 
color, as do most of the other dehydrants, but Thomas (19^6) has foxind that 
tertiary butyl alcohol will dehydrate the tissues without the removal of 
color and aniline oil is used to clear. The system must be kept alkaline 
because the color fades in either neutral or acid media. 

Serra (19^6) now advises the use of glycerine in which the color seems 
to be stabilized for many months. 

a. THE METHOD OF SERRA (1946) 

a> Harden fixed tlsauee In formaldehyde for 2k hoiirs iinless formalin 
was included in the original fixative, 

b. Prepare an alkaline a-naphthol-urea mixture and bring it to 0*^ to 
in a watchglasse The mixture is as follows: 

1. 0.5 cc. diluted a-naphthol. Use stock solution Vfa ciystalllzed 
a-naphthol in 96^6 alcohol and. Just before using, dilute to 
1/10 with alcohol. 

2. 0.5 00. normal NaOH. 
5. 0.2 CO. of 405I aqueous urea solution. 
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c. After 12 to 15 minutes In the above mixture, add 0.2 cc. of 2^ NaOBr, 
and stir well for 5 minutes. This solution should he freshly made up 
hy pouring 0.7 cc. of liquid bromine Into 100 oc. of Jio NaOH, agitat¬ 
ing, and cooling. 

d. Add 0.2 cc. of urea, stir. 
e. Add 0.2 cc. of 2$ NaOBr and again stir well. The color will now 

develop If arginine Is present and should attain Its maximum intensity 
In about 5 bo 5 minutes. 

The color can be somewhat stabollzed by passing the tissue through 4 changes 
of pure glycerine. 

Serra claims that if the tissue Is placed In pure NaOBr solution for 
3 minutes after step ”e” (above) the color becomes more Intense euid Is 
stabilized in glycerine. He uses this test for basic proteins, for proteins 
in general which contain arginine, and for guanidine derivatives in which 
only one H-atom of one amino group is substituted by a radical of the alkyl 
or fatty acid type. 

b. THE METHOD OF THOMAS (1946) 

With this method the red color develops when a solution of arginine or 
a protein solution containing arginine is treated with a-naphthol, alkali 
and hypochlorite. Gruanldlne Itself Is negative but when one of the guanidine 
H-atoms is substituted by an alkyl, fatty acid, or cyano radical, then there 
is a positive color reaction. The color develops and fades rapidly but the 
addition of urea helps to hold the color for several minutes. Bapid dehy¬ 
dration is critically Important, and Is accomplished by tertiary butyl 
alcohol followed by aniline oil. 

a. Fix tissues in Bouln*s fluid. Camoy’s or 1Q$ formalin are equally 
good. 

b. Sectioned material must be firmly affixed to slides, with the usual 
paraffin albumin method. The slides may be left in 10$ alcohol until 
ready for the tests. 

c. ]B5ydrate the tissues down to distilled water, then place the slide in 
a-naphthol in 10$ alcohol, by volume. 

d. Transfer to sodium hypochlorite solution for 20 seconds. This Is a 
0.15 normal solution of sodium hypochlorite in 0.05 normal sodium 
hydroxide. This solution can be made from commercial "Clorox" (see 
Albanese & F^ankston, 19^5) or by the method of Van Slyke & Hiller 
(1955)- 

e. Transfer to urea for 5 seconds. This Is an alkaline urea made up by 
adding 20$ urea to 0.05 nojinal sodium hydroxide. 

f. Dehydration: 80^ tertlaiy butyl alcohol for 30 seconds. To the 80 cc. 
of tertiary butyl alcohol add 1 cc. of 5 normal sodium hydroxide and 
19 cc. of distilled water. Transfer to 100?t tertiary butyl alcohol 
for 2 minutes. 

Amblystoma testes^ Bouln fixation showing positive Arginine reaction. 

(Courtesy L. E. Thomas 1946: Jour. Cell. A Coinp. Physiol. 28:145) 
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g* Clearing; lOO^t aniline oil for 2 inlnutes. 
100^ toluene for 5 seconds, 

h. Mounting: clarlte. 

************ 

2. ^rosine: According to Serra {19^6) **Tyroslne seems to be present In almost 
all natural proteins In amounts which are not very different for the various 
classes, excepting principally silk fibroin, pepsin and insulin.” The 
formula for tyrosine Is 

OOCmS OF RANA RIDIBUNDA 

Fig, 4, Tyrosine reactlonj photographed without filter. 

Fig. 5. Tyrosine reaction, photographed at higher magnification than Fig. 4 and 
without filter. 

*Flg. 6. Arginine reaction, photographed with green filter. Slight differential 
between cytoplasm.and nucleus. 

'^‘Flg. 7. Same as Fig. 6 except that the nuclei have been separated from the cyto¬ 
plasm by compression after ths arginine reaction. 

Photographs by courtesy J. A. Serra 
^Figures unpublished. 
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A modified Mlllon’s reaction, devised ty Serra and Lopes (19^5) has 
"been used to detect the presence of tyrosine. In the protein molecule, hut 
the color Is also produced hy other jienollc compounds# A transient color 
Is produced hy tryptophane hut the tyrosine color attains Its maximum In¬ 
tensity In about 5 minutes and lasts for some months, fading gradually with 
time# Their procedure follows: 

a. Immerse tissues In mercuric solution for 50 minutes. This Is made up 
of 7*5 gnis. 5*5 gns* BgCl2; and 7.0 gms. NagSOl; dissolved In 
85 cc# of distilled water to which 12.5 gne* of cone# %S01^. had been 
added, the whole being made up to 100 cc# volume with distilled water. 
The reaction should take place In a glass stoppered bottle In water 
bath at 60^0. 

b# Cool the bottle In running water for 10 minutes. 
c# Add to the mercuric solution In the bottle an equal volume of distilled 

water. 
d# Develop the color by adding a few drops of *1 M NaNC^ (6.91^ aqueous), 

freshly prepared. The color may last for months If the tissues are 
mounted In glycerine. Compress cells apart beneath coverslip. 

A second procedure may be used and is known as the dlazo reaction for 
histidine and tyrosine# This test gives an orange or yellow color In the 
presence of histidine and tyrosine of the proteins. It is the histidine 
which Imparts the reddish tinge. Llson (1936) follows a different procedure 
to demonstrate the presence of phenolic conrpounds and axoproteids. Serra’s 
(19^6) procedure follows: 

a. Treat tissues for 2 to 5 minutes with saturated aqueous solution of 
sodium carbonate. 

b. Add a few drops of dlazo reagent, stir well, and observe In pure 
glycerine# 

The dlazo-reagent (prepare Just before using, keep cool) 
Place 1.5 cc# of siilphanlllc acid In a 50 cc. flask in an Ice 
bath# 

This is made by dissolving 0#9 gms# pure sulphanlllc acid 
In 9 cc. of concentrated BCl, and adding water to make 100 cc. 

Add 1#5 cc# of a 51^ aqueous solution of NaNOj, shaking well. 
Add 6 cc# of NaNQs after 5 minutes, constantly shaking mixture# 
Add cooled distilled water to make 50 cc# total volume. 

************ 

Modification of the ^akaguchl 
test for Guanidine derivatives. 
Triturus vulgaris testis. 

Courtesy J. R. Baker, Quart* Jo;ur* 
Mioroso* Sclenoe. 68:115« 
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5. Tryptophane; Tryptophane coii5>rlsee from 1 to 3^ of the great majority of 
proteins, ^ts formula follows; 

H3 

HC 

C - C - - CH(N^) - COOH 

H H 

Fig. 8. Testis of Rana rldibuiida perezi. Arginine reaction (green filter). 

Fig. 9. Spermatozoa of Helix aspersa, heads to upper left. Arginine reaction. 

Fig. 10. Salivary gland chromosomes of Chironoraus larvae. Tyrosine reaction. 

Fig. 11. Salivary gland chromosomes of Chironomus larvae. Tryptophane reaction. 

Photographs hy courtesy of J. A. Serra 

Since this amino acid results from the hydrolysis of many proteins and 
the test is sensitive, a satisfactory procedure is available for animal tis¬ 
sues. 

a. Harden the tissues in 10^ formaldehyde, if they were not previously 
fixed in a formalin fixative, for 5 hours; wash well. 

b. Immerse for 5 to 5 seconds in an aqueous solution of sodium silicate. 
c. Immediately immerse the pieces in Voisenet reagent for 10 to 15 

minutes, in a small glass-stoppered bottle. This reagent is made by 
adding 1 drop of aqueous formol and 1 drop of 0.151^ aqueous NaNO^, 
with stirring, to 10 cc. of concentrated HCl. Solution is freshly 
made before using. 

d. Moiint in glycerine and observe directly. Tissues may be compressed 
apart between covers lip and slide. The color fades hence the tissue 
must be examined within a few hoxirs. 

************ 
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H. TEST FOR THE -BE aBOUPS: 

The following test gives a stable red coloration in the presence of the trl- 
peptlde glutathione. According to Serra (I9U6): ”lt is possible not only to 
demonstrate the existing -SH groups but also to reduce SS groups to SH groups by 
means of a pre-treatment of the materials with a solution of 10^ KCN for 10 
minutes.” Of course, the arginine test is also positive for the -SH group pro¬ 
teins. An Intense reaction for protein -SH presumably demonstrates the existence 
of active metabolic and synthetic changes in the proteins (Brachet, 1940). Pro¬ 
tein denaturation Involves an unfolding of polypeptide chains and an Increase in 
-SH reacting groups. Hence, a positive -SH reaction might Indicate either an 
active synthesis or a breakdown of proteins. The procedure follows: 

a. Fix tissues for no more than 4 hours at room temperature in 10?t formaldehyde. 
Rinse in distilled water. 

b. Immerse tissues or sections in 5?^ aqueous zinc acetate - 30 seconds. Rinse 
in distilled water. 

c. Treat with 10^ aqueous solution sodium nltroprusside containing 2$ concen¬ 
trated ammonia. Brilliant red color develops within 5 minutes. Wash in 
distilled water and mount in glycerine. 

The glutathione is partially soluble, hence the reaction will vary with fixa¬ 
tion and other preliminary treatments. Fresh material, without fixation, gives 
even more reliable results. 

Distribution of -SH proteins 
(nltroprusside test) at tlie 
beginning (a) and end (b) of 
oogenesis. (Redrawn from 
Brachet, 1944). 

EARLY BLASTULA GASTRlHiA 

The distribution of basophilic granules 
(dots) and the sulfljydrll proteins 
(dashes) (after Brachet, 1938). 

Location of the -SH proteins by the nltroprusside test during various stages In 
the early development of the amphibian embryo (Redrawn from Bracheti 1944). 
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THE GLYCOGEN TESTS 

The plasmal reaction is generally used for plasmalogen (a phoapholipln) in the cyto¬ 
plasm and consists of the Feulgen reaction. But this can also be used for glycogen if the 
proper prellminaiy treatment is given to the tissues, as follows: 

1. Fix pieces (small) of ovary (amphibian) for 1 hour in 4^^ chromic acid. 
2. Wash 5 minutes in running water. 
5. Immerse for 15 minutes in Feulgen reagent. 
4. Wash 5 tinea in water saturated with SO^. 
5* Binse in water and neunt in glycerine. 

Glycogen makes its first appearance soon after the first fat globules of the vitellus 
appear, with a concentration in a ring about the nucleus. There is none in the germinal 
vesicle. 

Bevelander and Johnson (1946) give a simple method of histochemlcal localization of 
glycogen, as follows: 

1. Fix tissue in Carnoya for 24 hours. 
2. Mount sections on albumen smsared slides, flooded with Lugol's solution at 40^0. 
5. Remove the paraffin with xylol. 
4. Flood the sections with a saturated solution of Iodine in 100^ alcohol. 
5. Mount in clarite to study. 

Bensley (1959) describes a stain for glycogen as follows: 
1. Boll the following gently until the color darkens, then cool. 

Carmine.  2 gms. 
Potassium carbonate.1 gm. 
Potassium chloride.5 gms* 
Distilled water. ... 6o.O cc. 

2. Add 20 cc. of concentrated ammonia. 
5- Allow to ripen for 24 hours. This becones the stock solution. 

THE LIPID TESTS 

Identification of the various lipid substances in the cell is very difficult (Lison, 
1956). Solubility tests are unreliable, and formalin fixation alters normal solubility of 
some fatty substances. Cytochemical and macrochemical tests may vary, even with the iden¬ 
tical lipids. Glycerides and fatty acids are never birefringent in the dissolved condi¬ 
tion when examined in vivo, but after treating with formalin or freezing they may become 
crystalline and birefringent. Tests with Osmic Acid, Sudan III, when coupled with other 
(physical) tests will give substantially' reliable analytical results. 

Serra and Lopes (1945) in studying the cytophyslology of the nucleolus give the 
following procedure: 

1. Fix for 16 hours in lOjt formol. 
2. Wash tissues well in running water. 
5. Stain with Sudan III in alcohol: 

At 70° stain for 25 to 75 minutes. 
At 4o® stain for 22 hours. 

The tests for lipids is not quantitatively reliable. 

ENZYMES* 

1. HlBtocheiaical Test for Peroxidase: This test should be applied to immature or 
post-ovulation anqphlblan ovarieB containing oocytes of various sizes. 

a. Fix the ovary in 10)t formol for 10 minutes. This destroys the catalase, 
h. Wash thoroughly in distilled water. 
c. Imiiierae the tissue in saturated aqueous solution of benzidine containing 

a few drops of acetic acid per 10 cc. 
d. Imnmrse in Vf^ hydrogen peroxide (perhydrol diluted to Ijt). Note the oxygen 

bubbles and the blue followed by brown coloration. The reaction will appear 
most Intense In the ovarian capillaries. 

«See SuBBoer and Somers 194? 
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2. MatocheiDlcal Test for Indophenoloxldase: This test should be applied to the Im¬ 
mature or post-ovulatlon ovaiy of any amphibian. The method Is essentially that 
of Voss (192^). 

a. Make up Solution A by dissolving 0.5 gm* of alpha-naphthol In 100 cc. of 
boiling distilled water; boll for 5 minutes; cool and filter. 

b. Make up Solution B by dissolving 0.5 gm. dlmethylparaphenylenediamine* In 
100 cc. of cold distilled water and allow It to stand for 2k hours. Filter. 

c. When ready to make the test, mix equal parts of "A” and add an equal 
volume of 0.64^ NaCl and mix thoroughly. 

d. Pour some of the mixture In a Stender and add the tissue to be tested. The 
mixture can be further diluted with physiological saline solution to prevent 
too intense a reaction. 

This procedure has been modified by Child, by diluting the reagent as follows: 
a. To 10 cc. of distilled water add 1 drop of dimethylparaphenylenedlamine.* 
b. To 10 cc. of distilled water add 1 mgm. of alpha-naphthol. 
c. Place the fresh tissue to be tested in physiological saline and to each 

1 cc. of this solution add 1 drop of each of the solutions **a" and ”b'*. 

Note which of these methods stains the yolk nucleus of the small oocytes. 

THE TEST FOR PHOSPHORUS 

Phosphorus Is found In the nucleolus, the chromosomes, and the protoplasm generally. 
It la In the thymo- and ribonucleic adds, in conjugated phosphoproteIns and In the nucleo- 
proteins. Serra and Lopes (19^5) say: ”It seems that we can safely conclude that the 
phosphoinis reaction, the coloration wltn basic and acidic stains and the nuclease reac¬ 
tion, show the existence of nucleotides of the ribose type in the nucleolus.” The nucleo¬ 
lar Inclusions probably have a greater concentration of these nucleotides than does the 
remaining part of the nucleolus. The nucleoli are richer in nucleotides, as determined by 
this phosphorus test, when they are young. 

The method of Angell, A., (1953 Blv. dl Biol. 10:702) 
a. Sections treated for 20 minutes with solution made up of 

5 gms. ammonium molybdate 
20 cc. distilled water 
20 cc. of 50?t aqueous hydrochloric acid 

b. Seduced In N/50 stannous chloride. 
c. Rinsed quickly In distilled water. 
d. Washed In 2.5^ aqueous ammonia. If phosphorus Is present In any form there 

will develop a blue-green color. 

The method of Serra and Lopes (19^5) 
a. Fix small pieces of tissue In a mixture of 2 volumes of 95?t alcohol, 1 volume 

of formol, and a few drops of glacial acetic acid per 10 cc. of total volume. 
Camoy’s fixative is also satisfactory. 

b. Wash In running water, then In distilled water. 
c. Hydrolyze for 5 days or more at 10® to 12®C. and In darkness. If possible. Use 

5 cc. of the following reagent: to 20 cc. of distilled water add 0.5 gms. 
ammonium molybdate and 10 cc. of 3^ HCl, dilute the mixture to a total of 
50 cc. with distilled water. 

d. Transfer to temperature of 20® to 25® for several days. 
e. Add 1 drop of acetic benzedlne. (Dissolve 25 mgms. of benzedlne In 5 cc. of 

piir«» glacial acetic acid. Dilute to 50 cc. with distilled water. Stir or 
agitate for 3 minutes.) 

f. Add 2 drops of pure saturated sodium acetate. The tissue, if phosphorus Is 
present, will rapidly develop an intense blue color. The color is durable. 

g. Mount In glycerine to which has been added a few crystals of sodium acetate. 

* If the reagent is In solid form, it should be heated on a water bath until It melts. 
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THE WINKLER METHOD OF MEASURING OXYGEN CONSUMPTION^ 

This l8 a titrlmetrlc method of meaQuring dissolved oxygen, first used in I908 hy 
Warburg in a study of the change in rate of oxygen consumption of the Arbacla egg follow¬ 
ing fertilization. It has been used recently by Barth (19^2) in a study of the oxygen con¬ 
sumption of fragments of the amphibian gastrula. 

STOCK SOLUTIONS; (For Claes Use) 

1. Manganese chloride (^0^6, iron-free). 

2. Potassium iodide (155^) in NaOH (5^^) kept in dark. 
Dissolve 180 grams of NaOH in distilled water, 
cool, add 75 grams of KI, make up to 500.cc and 
keep in cool dark place. 

5. £(ydrochloric acid (C. P. cone., no free Cl^) . 

U. Sodium thiosulphate (n/ioO). 
For each liter dissolve 2.U82 grams of C. P. grade 
Na2S20x*5%0 in distilled water. If solution is 
to be kept several days, add k cc. of In-NaOH per 
liter. 

5. Starch solution . 
Emulsify 1 gram of potato starch with 25 cc. of 
water and pour slowly into 175 cc. of boiling 
water, boil a few minutes, allow to settle, de¬ 
cant off the clear supernatant fluid. If it is 
to be kept for several days add a few drops of 
chloroform. 

OXYGEN CONSUMPTION DURING THE FIRST CLEAVAGE OF THE FROG’S EGG 

1. Prepare an ovulating female (Eana plplens) and secure several mature males. 
2. Prepare 5 respiration bottles consisting of 125 cc. glass-stoppered bottles. Mark 

them A, B, and C. 
5. Prepare 5 Erlenmeyer flasks, 250 cc. capacity, and into each Introduce an equiva¬ 

lent number of glass beads or small marbles. Mark them A, B, and C, and cork 
them. 

4. Prepare 3 finger bowls, mark them A, B, and C, and into each introduce exactly 
10 cc. of Spring Water (Standard Solution) or any medium in which frog’s eggs are 
normally inseminated. Into finger bowl ’*C” only. Introduce and macerate one pair 
of adult frog testes. Allow those bowls to stand for 10 minutes. 

5* l(y stripping, remove a few eggs from an ovulating female and discard them. Then 
strip about 200 eggs into finger bowl ”B” (no sperm) and (sperm suspension), 
and see that the eggs are completely covered with the medium. Avoid transfer of 
any sperm from bowl to bowl ”B”. Allow them to stand for 2 minutes, then add 
to each of the three finger bowls -exactly 250 cc. of the same medium (l.e.. Spring 
Water). This will provide a total volume in each bowl of 260 cc., plus eggs in 
two of the bowls. 

6. Using a clean section lifter, gently separate the eggs from the bottom of bowl ”B** 
and then bowl ”0” after 5 minutes. (Avoid possible Insemination of eggs in bowl 
”B” by washing off and diying the section lifter each time it is used.) Allow 
the Jelly on the eggs to expand another 5 minutes. 

7. Fill Erlenmeyer flask ”A” with the medium from finger bowl ”A" to overflowing, and 
add the cork stopper without introducing any air. Fill flask ”B” with the super¬ 
natant fluid from finger bowl ”B", then carefully count out 100 eggs from bowl 
"B** and add them to the flask, then cork without introducing any air. Similarly 
fill Erlenmeyer flask with the supernatant fluid from finger bowl ”C", count 
out 100 eggs from finger bowl **C” and add them to this flask, insert the cork 

500.0 cc. 

500.0 cc. 

500.0 cc. 

5000.0 cc. 

300.0 cc. 

^Thle is a modification of the method used by A. Tyler in the course in Marine 
Embryology given at the Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, Mass. 
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without introducing any air. Betain finger bowls and for the duration of 
the experiment to determine the developmental changes in the eggs. During the 
subsequent 3 hour period there should be variable oxygen consumption in and 
”C” as compared with "A" in which there should be no oxygen change. 

8. Make the stoppers in the Erlenmeyer flasks secure by placing a heavy rubber band 
lengthwise around the entire flask and stopper. Note the time and temperature 
and place the three flasks on a standard shaker, agitating about 5 to 25 round 
trips per minute at 2 to 10 Inches amplitude. This will facilitate oxygen con¬ 
sumption. Agitate for 3 hours, or until after the control eggs (in finger bowl 
**C” have completed the first cleavage). 

9* Determination of the oxygen consumption; 
a. Transfer with minimum agitation and exposure to air, supernatant medium from 

each of the flasks to 50 cc. calibrated bottles, marked A. B. and C. 
b. Using 1 cc. measured pipettes, transfer 0.2 cc. of the Manganese chloride 

solution (listed above) and 0.2 cc. of the KI-NaOH solution into each of the 
calibration bottles, inserting the tip of the pipette about halfway down the 
bottle. Avoid air bubbles in replacing the glass stopper. 

c. Agitate the bottles for several minutes, then allow the precipitate to settle 
so that there is some clear fluid at the top. 

d. Carefully remove the stopper and Introduce 0.4 cc. of HCl Just below the sur¬ 
face of fluid in each of the calibrated bottles. Stopper (without air) and 
shake until the precipitate is dissolved. 

e. Transfer the fluid from each of the bottles to similarly marked (clean) 125 
cc. capacity Erlenmeyer flasks for titration. Solution at least con¬ 
tains some free iodine which must be titrated soon in order to avoid loss 
due to volatility. 

f. Titration procedure for each san^le (A, B, and C): 
1. Add sufficient sodium thiosulphate to cause most of the yellow (iodine) 

color to disappear. 
2. Add 4 or 5 drops of the starch solution to give a distinct blue color. 

Continue the titration until the blue color Just disappears. Each cc. 
of N/100 sodium thiosulphate corresponds to 0.0025 millimoles of Og* 
The relative values of solutions A, B, and C should be determined, 
and since the number of eggs in B and C is known, the oxygen consump¬ 
tion per fertilized and unfertilized egg can be determined. 

This procedure seems at first a bit crude and yet very accurate results can be ob¬ 
tained. The reactions in the procedure are as follows; 

MnClg aNaOH = Mn( 0H)2 ^ 2NaCl 

4Mn(0H)2 ^ ^2 = ^Mr^Oj 4. 4^0 

MngO^ 4- 6HC1 = 2 MnCl2 5^0 CI2 

CI2 2K1 = 2^C1 ♦ I2 

Therefore, for each molecule of 0|2 present, two molecules of I2 are liberated. In 
titrating, the free iodine reacts with the sodium thiosulphate to form tetrathionate and 
sodium iodide as follows: 2Na2S2C^ 4. Ig = Na2Si^.Q5 2 Nal, which are both colorless, 
allowing the end point to be determined by the disappearance of the blue color that forms 
when iodine reacts with the starch indicator. 

Once this procedure is stabilized, and the student has achieved reproducible results, 
it is suggested that the following additional teste be made: 

a. Oxygen consiunption at various stages of development, particularly during a 
series of early cleavages and at gastrulatlon. 

b. Effect of cyanide, dlnitrophenol, lodoacetate, colchicine. 
c. Effect of low and of high pH. 
d. Effect of temperature over definite time interval. 
e. Oxygen consumption of artificially activated eggs (parthenogenetic) and of 

androgenetic eggs. 
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HETEROPLOIDY INDUCED BY VARIATIONS IN 
TEMPERATURE 

PURPOSE: To intercede In the kinetic movements of maturation and amphimixis by utilizing 
extremes (high and low) of temperatures on amphibian eggs immediately after insemina¬ 
tion, thereby producing variations in the numbers of chromosome sets within the somatic 
nuclei (l.e., heteroploldy). 

MATERIALS: 
Biological: Recently layed eggs of Urodeles; ov'olatlng Anura and mature males of the 

same and different species* 

Technical: Refrigeration controlled at 0.5^C. to 5*0^0., and to 57^C. Histo¬ 
logical technique equipment listed under "Tail Tip Chromosomes". 

METHOD: 
Precautions: 

1. The transfer of eggs to and from the extremes of temperature must be abrupt. 
2. The eggs must be cold (or heat) treated prior to the normal completion of matura¬ 

tion. This means immediately upon egg-laying (for the Urodeles) or within 20 
minutes of insemination (for the Anura). 

5. Heteroploids (particularly haplolds) are less viable than diploids, and must be 
given special care. 

Controls: These consist of eggs from the same source, fertilized in the same manner, 
but kept within the temperature range for normal development. For Urodeles this is 
generally between 15® and 20®C. and for the Anura between 18®C. and 25®C. 

Procedure: 
The procedure is very simple, but it varies slightly with the different species 

and the temperature used. In general, a short exposure at the higher temperatures 
is equivalent (and often better) than a long exposure at the lower temperatures. 
Trlturus vlrldescens is better than T. pyrrhogaster, which, in turn, is better than 
the white Axolotl. The Anura have not been used in this type of experiment until 
recently (Briggs, 19^7), partly because their tail-tips do not yield such satisfac¬ 
tory chromosome figures as do Lhe tail-tips of most Urodeles (the Axolotl is the 
poorest: Fankhauser & Humphrey, 19^2). The second polar body is given off from the 
Anuran egg about 25 to 50 minutes after insemination while it seems to take about 
1 hour to emerge from the Urodele egg (Griffith, 19^0). The extreme of temperature 
used supposedly suppresses this second polar body formation. 

FOR URODELA 

Urodele eggs are layed singly, and are fertilized as layed by spermatozoa with¬ 
in the female genital tract. They should be picked off of the greens (Elodea etc.) 
and transferred individually to the low (or high) temperature in a marked #2 Stender. 
After the prescribed exposure, transfer the eggs directly to another container at a 
temperature of 15® to 20®C. The culture medium is generally Urodele Growing Medium, 
or Spring Water. Do not crowd the eggs, allowing about 5 cc* of medium per egg. 

FOR ANURA 

Anuran eggs should be secured from an ovulating female, pitultaiy-induced. The 
eggs should be inseminated In the normal manner, flooded within 5 minutes, and trans¬ 
ferred abruptly to the low (or high) temperature in Standard Solution or Spring Water. 
The eggs will stick to the bottom of the container (e.g., finger bowl or Petri dish) 
and the water may be poured off, and the water of a different temperature added 
dlfectly. The Anuran eggs need not be separated until after the drastic teii5)erature 
treatment, but at that time they must be separated into finger bowls containing no 
more than 25 eggs per 50 cc. of medluin, kept at temperatures of 18^C. to 25®C. 

-3^9- 
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TEMPERATURES AND EXPOSURE PERIODS 

Species 
Temperature 

Bange Time Beference 
Chromosome 
(2N) number 

T. vlridescens 0.5° - 5*0°C. 16 - 26 hrs. Griffiths 1940 22 t1 If 5 hrs. " 1941 
11 0.0° - 6.58OC. 5-24 hrs. Fankhauser & 
ft 0.0° - k.o°c. 5 hrs. Watson 1942 

Axolotl 1.0° - 5.0°c. 9-24 hrs. Fanichauser & 
Himphrey 1942 

28 

T. viridescens 54.20 - 57.2° 5 - 50 min. Fankhauser & 
Watson 1942 

ft 55.0°C. 10 - 19 min. It 

If 57.00c. 5 min. If 

B. pipiens 57.0OC. 4 min. Briggs 1947 26 

************* 

The time/temperature ranges for optimum results (highest heteroploidy with lowest 
mortality) have not been determined. However, for the Urodele e^s an exposure of about 
5 hours at about or an exposure of about 15 minutes at 35*0‘^n. may be considered as 
optimum until exact data are available. For the Anura, the only reference is Briggs 
(1947) who suggests that 4 minutes at 37.0^0. seems to be highly productive of trlploldy. 

Bostand (1955, 1954, I956) found that hybrids between ^la, Bufo, and Bana which 
normally go to pieces during cleaveige or early blastula stages, will respond to the cold 
treatment by producing some larvae. This type of experiment indicates that the Anura (as 
well as the Urodela) will react to low tengperatures by altering the chromosomal conditions 

Diagram of hypothetical effect of low temperature 
treatment on freshly fertilized salamauider eggs. 
At the time of fertilization, the amphibian egg has 
given off the first polar body; the second mature^ 
tion division has reached metaphase and remains in 
this stage until fertilization occurs. Aefrigera* 
tion presxunably suppresses the secohd maturation 
division and produces a diploid egg nucleus. 

From Fankhauser 1942: Biol. SSyiqposia 6:21 
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METHODS FOR OBTAINING HAPLOID EMBRYOS 

eCC ACTIVATED BY 
ARTIFICIAL MEANS 

EGG NUCLEUS DIVIDES 

PARTHENO¬ 
GENESIS 

4 

EGG NUCLEUS ELIMINATED 
BY DIVIDING ECC INTO UPPER HALF DEVELOPS WITH 

TWO PARTS SPERM NUCLEUS ALONE 

MEROGONY 

FOUR WAYS OF PRODUCING HAPLOID EMBRYOS 

Above are shown diagrammatically the ways of producing embryos 
having only one set of chromosomes Instead of the two sets 
found ordinarily In the higher plants and animals. 

From Fankhauser 19572 Jour. Heredity 28:1 

axxd thereby obviate the deleterious effects of foreign chromoBomes. If various genera 
(or species) of Anura are available, such attempts should be made to carry normally non- 
viable hybrids past the critical stage of gastrulatlon. 

OBBERVATIONB AND TAHJIATION OF DATA: 

A ooiiy?lete record must be kept of the number of eggs treated, the exact time (In re¬ 
lation to maturation) axid duration of exposure, the number of eggs that cleave, and the 
number of eggs that reach the various stages of early development. The fined test of 
heteroploldy rests with the cytologlcal analysis of the tall fin (tip). For the Urodela 
the tail tip is in its best state for study at from 2^ to 5 weeks (Just before the ex- 
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haustlon of the reserve yolk at the third finger-hud stage), and for the Anura some time 
after the external gills have been resorted. 

Diagrammatical drawing of a salaman¬ 
der larva to show the origin of the 
rudiments of the lateral line organs 
and of the red Dlood cells which are 
present In the calltip. The ampu¬ 
tated tailtlp Includes cells from 
widely separated regions of the 
embryos. 

From Fankhauser I958: 
Proc. Am. Phllosoph. Soc. 79^715 

Fix the tail tip In Bouin’s fluid (it Is not necessary to kill the larva) after clip¬ 
ping It off about 1/3 the distance from the tip to the base of the body. After about h 
hours, wash In the usual manner (decolorize in 0.55^ NBi^OH), wash In running tap water to 
neutralize the tissue, and then stain for 7 to 10 minutes in about 55^t Harris' acid 
haemalum (freshly acidified). Blue In tap water (alkaline), then dehydrate In the usual 
manner, mount, and study. The percenteige of cells showing chromosome figures will be 
small, best In Trlturus vlrldescens and poorest in the Axolotl and Eana. Drawings and 
photographs of chromosome groups constitute the record. In addition to which drawings cmd 
phobographs of haploid, diploid, and triplold larvae, their chromatophores and relative 
ceil sizes would be convincing (See figures on following page). 

PH0T0GRAPEE3 OB DRAWINGS OF TAIL TIP CHRCMOBQMES 
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DISCUSSION; 

Heteroploldy In plants has long been recognized Inxt not until recently has Its normal 
incidence among animals been determined (See Eankhauser’s excellent review in 19^5 Quart. 
Bev. Biol. 20:20). It is now believed that trlploidy in Triturns vlrldescens occurs 
nattirally to an extent of about O.T^t* In some batches of eggs (or, more accurately, eggs 
from certain females) will respond to cold treatment by producing almost lOOjt triplolds, 
among those which survive the treatment. It must be emphasized that the mortality of all 

treated by these extremes of temperature, is very high, often as much as 50^. 

ABNORMALITIES FOUND IN HAPLOID EMBRYOS AND LARVAE OF AMPHIBIANS 

Species Author 

Broader head and body Triton taeniatus P. Hertwlg, 1916, Baltzer, 1922, 
Fankhauser, 1937a (Fig. 6) 

Triton palmatus Fankhauser, 193Ta (Fig, 7) 

Dorsal flexure of body. Bana pipiens Hugh, 1939 
widening of tall 

Shorter gills Bufo, Efiuia G. Hertwlg, I9I3 
Triton taeniatus O. Hertwlg, 1913, 

P. Hertwlg, 1925 
Trlturus vlrldescens unpublished 

Defonned lower Jaw Trlturus vlridescens unpublished 
Trlturus pyrrhogaster Fankhauser, 195Ta, Kaylor, 19^0a 

Circulation seldom Bana pipiens Porter, I939 
functional 

Neural plate one-third Bana pipiens Porter, I959 

shorter 

Microcephaly Bana fusca Dalcq, 1932 
Bana pipiens Hugh, 1959 

Abnormal development of Bana pipiens Porter, I939 

brain Triton taeniatus P. Hertwlg, 1925 

Small or abnormal eyes Bana pipiens Porter, 1939 
Bana fusca Dalcq, 1952 
Triton taeniatixs P. Hertwlg, 1923, Book, 19^1 
Triton palmatus Fankhauser, 1937a 

Table from Fankhausor 19^5: Quart. Bev. Biol. 20:20 

It is now believed that the temperature shift at this particular time in maturation 
affects the kinetic movements of maturation so that the formation of the second polar body 
is suppressed. It is difficult to explain the infrequent haplolds achieved by this treat¬ 
ment, but the vast majority of abberatlons are in the direction of trlploidy, tetraploldy, 
etc. The survival of Bosteuid’s (1936) hybrids beyond the normal stage of termination of 
development, following exposure to cold, fits in perfectly with the concept of polar body 
retention and the further possibility that amphimixis (in this case, with the foreign 
sperm) is prevented. If the drastic temperature treatment is delayed for more than 30 
minutes (Trlturus vlridescens) the larvae which result are all diploid. 

DIRECT EVIDENCE OF HAPLOIDY 
Dlagramniatlc drawing of the inetaphase chromosomes of a dividing, 
epidermal cell from the amputated tall tip of 19-day haploid 
larva. The haploid chromosome number in this species is twelve; 
normal diploid tissue having twelve pairs of chromosomes. 

(Trlturus pyrrhogaeter) 

rrom Fankhauser 1937! Jour. Heredity 28:1 
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Metaphase chromosomes from epidermal cells 
of a haploid, a diploid and a trlplold 
tail-tip (31, 22 and chromosomes). 
Tracings of enlarged photomicrographs. 

Pigment pattern on the head of a haploid, 
a diploid and a trlplold larva, 4 weeks 
old. Tracings of enlarged photomicro¬ 
graphs. 

Nuclei of epidermis cells from a haploid, a 
diploid and a trlplold tail-tip. The size 
of the nuclei Is roughly proportional to 
the number of chromosomes they contain. 
Camera luclda drawings. 

The same larvae as shown in Figure 3. The 
haploid larva (left) Is dwarfed and edema¬ 
tous, the trlplold Is slightly larger than 
the diploid. Tracings of enlarged photo¬ 
micrographs. 

TRITURUS ViRIDESCENS 

From FankiiauBer 1939* Proc. Nat. Acad. Scl. 252233 

Fanlchauser and hie students have analyzed the nucleoli, nuclei, cells, and organs of 
the heteroploids. They find that when there are extra sets of nucleoli and of chromosomes, 
that the Increase In nuclear and cell size Is compensated for hy a corresponding decrease 
In cell number. This decrease must occur early, for In the later stages of derelopment 
the mitotic rate of diploids and trlplolds seems to be much the scune. There are coxre** 
spending differences in organ size except for the gonads and the notochord. Fuz*ther "The 
diameter of the wall of the pronephrtc tubules and pronephxlo ducts, and the thlolmeBa of 
the epithelium of the lens of the eye thus remain about the same from the haploid to the 
pentaplold levels." and '*These observations show that in the amidiiblan embryo both cell 
number and cell shape may be modified to allow the formation of organs of normal size and 
Btructui*e. This indicates that both are subject to some control by the developing organ¬ 
ism." (Fankhauaer, 1945). There Is evidence that triploldy affects the females only, the 
trlplold laxrae being undifferentiated or males. 

This field of Investigation Is extremely ln$»ortant from the idgrelological, moarphologi*^ 
cal, and genetical points of view. 
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HYBRIDIZATION AND EARLY DEVELOPMENT 

PUKPQSE: To demonatrate the effects upon early development of the egg when activated by 
foreign spermatozoa, and to determine the relative Influence of the maternal and pa¬ 
ternal factors in hybrids which pass the critical period of gastrulatlon. 

MATEBIALS: 
Biological: Ovulating females of any Amphibian species, and sexually mature males of 

a variety of species. (Pre-breeding, sexually mature females of any 
species of Amphibia can be induced to ovulate by pituitary injection.) 

Technical: Standard equipment. 

METHOD: 
Precautions: 

1. Avoid contamination with sperm suspensions other than that intended for use. All 
instruments and glassware should be sperm-sterile. 

2. Examine sperm suspensions under the microscope for motile spermatozoa. 
3. Cleaving eggs should be separated from others, and placed in finger bowls of 

Standard Solution (or Urodele Growing Medium) at cool temperatures, not more than 
2^ eggs per 50 cc. of medium per finger bowl. 

Controls: Ifegs inseminated with spermatozoa of the same species. This should be done 
after the hybridization experiments, to avoid contamination. 

Procedure: A summaiy (Moore, 19^+1) of the hybrid crosses between American species of 
Bana follows: 

Bana 

FEMALE 

clamltans X Bana 

MALE 

sylvatica 
Bana clamitans X Bana pipiens 

NO 
CLEAVAGE < 

OCCUBS 

Bana clamltans X Bana palustris 
Bana clamltans X Bana catesbiana 
Bana clamltans X Bana septentrionalls 
Bana clamitans X Bana hechscherl 
Bana septentrionalis X Bana clamltans 

.^Bana septentrional!s X Bana pipiens 

'^Bana sylvatica X Bana plplens 
DEVELOP TO Bana sylvatlca X Bana palustris 
BEGINNING OF Bana sylvatica X Sana catesbiana 
GASTBULATION Bana sylvatica X Bana sphenocephala 

ONLY < Bana plplens X Bana sylvatica 
(Cleavage 1 Bana piplena X Bana catesbiana 

rate Bana pi plena bums! X Bana syIvatica 
maternal) Bana palustris X Bana aylvatlca 

s^Bana catesbiana X Bana plplens 

'^Bana pipiens X Bana palustris 

WILL DEVELOP Bana plplens X Bana sphenocephala 

PAST THE Bana pipl ens X Bana pipiens burns1 

STAGE OF Bana pipiens bums! X Bana plplens 
GASTBULATION: Bana plplens bumsi X Bana palustris 

MAY EVEN Bana sphenocephala X Bana pipiens 
METAMOBPHOSE Bana sphenocephala X Bana palustris. 

^Bana palustris 
» 

X Bana pipiens 

If EE^la or Bufo eggs or sperm are available, hybridization with Bana should be at¬ 
tempted. In most, if not all, cases these hybrids would fall into the second group above. 

-556- 
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RECORD OF THE EXPERIMENTAL DATA FROM HYBRID CROSSES 

Egg source Sperm soixrce Condition* Cleavage ^ Grastrulat ion ^ Neurula 

i 

* Condition refers to any variables concerning either of the gametes such as prior irradi¬ 
ation with x-rays, or ageing of the eggs, etc. 

Embryo formation In normal development and in the plpiens $ X sylvatlca 
hybrids. 0, M, S, and H represent the cells of the Invaglnatlng material that 
will ultimately be found adjacent to the olfactory organ, mouth, sucker, and 
heart. OLF, olfactory organ; OPT, optic vesicle. 

Moore (1946) has found that in hybrids between Rana plpiens females and 
Rana sylvatlca males that development Is normal to early gastrulatlon. The 
arrested gastrulae remain alive for a number of days, and show restricted In¬ 
vagination of the dorsal lip region. This Is Illustrated In the accompanying 

diagrams• 

(From Moore 19^6: Jour. Exp. Zool. 101:175) 
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Haiaburger, 1956, has hylsrldlzed three European species of Triton, namely cristatus, 
taeniatus (formerly rulgaria) and palmat^s (formerly helreticus). The crosses were made 
both* ways but some were more viable than others. Becently (1947) Connon hybridized three 
species of California Tritons, namely t^rosus, rivularis, and granulosa (formerly slml- 
lans, Twitty, 1942). If the oviduct of the ovulating Urodele is opened and the eggs are 
transferred into a concentrated sperm suspension in Standard Solution, hybridization can 
bo achieved. In these forme where development can be carried quite far, the inheritance 
of pigment patterns may be studied as they are influenced by maternal and paternal genes. 

By combining hybridization with androgeneeie Porter (1941) has ingeniously discovered 
that there are two (morphological) varieties of Rana pipiens. One he collected in Vermont 
and the other near Philadelphia. These differences are not normally found, even though 
the crosses may be frequently made, because in.normal hybrids the nuclear differences are 
compensated for by the cytoplasmic differences and the resulting larvae are normally 
viable.* 

OBSERVATIONAL AND laPERIMENTAL DATA; 

Materl'als for an hybrid cross from each of tfi!e groups on the preceding page should 
be made possible by the Instructor. The results should be analyzed with respect to (a) 
Rate of cleavage (b) Type of cleavage (c) Stage o‘f breakdown. 

If x-ray facilities are available, it is Instructive to irradiate the spermatozoa of 
any of the crosses in Group 2 on the preceding page with at least 10,000 r units prior 
to the insemination of the eggs of the other species. Generally some of these eggs will 
pass the critical stage of gastrulation. (See Rugh euid Exner^ 1959«) 

Fig. 1. A typical Rana plplens female. Fig. 2. A typical Rana burnsl female. Figs. 3 to 
6i Hybrids from various crosses. Fig. *3. plplens female x plplens male. Fig. 4* burnsl 
female x burnsl male. Fig. 5. plplens female x burnsl male. Fig. 6. burnsl female x 
plplens male. 
In Figs. 5 and 6 note that the burnsl young have spots on the hind legs. This Is probably 
Indication of their heterozygous (Bb) nature. In Flj$. 4 some of the burnsl have spots on 
the hind legs (upper row) while the two at the lower left are devoid of the black leg 
spots. The former are probably Bb and the non^spotted. 
Figs. 7 and 8 * two types of tadpoles| spotted and non-spotted. The spotted tadpoles In 
most cases give rise to plplens young, and the non-spotted tadpoles, In most cases, give 
rise to burnsl young. 

(Courtesy J* A. Moore 1924: Genetics 27:4o6) 
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Rana piplens 

HYBRIDIZATION OF RANA 

(Courbeay Dr# J. A. Moor©) 
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EXPERIMENTAL EMBRYOLOGY OF FISH 

THE CARE AND FEEDING OF FISH 

"The water in a fish tank need never be changed if the conditions are perfectly 
balanced." Following is a discussion of the environmental variables that must be taken 
into consideration in the breeding of fish. 

SIZE OF TAKK; 

This depends upon whether the fish are to be raised in colonies; whether they are 
large or small, active or sluggish; whether they are sociable; and whether the adults eat 
their eggs or their young. In general the shape should be rectangular, with the depth and 
breadth the same and the length twice as great. The most satisfactory size is x 8^ x l6 
inches (supplied in quantity by Metal Frame Aquaria Company, West Caldwell, N. J.). Such 
a tank may be used for colonies of Qryzlas, Paradise, or Platys, which represent egg-layers, 
bubble-next builders, and live-bearers. This size tank may also bo partitioned off for a 
Betta breeding tank. Larger tanks will be necessary for Hemlchromus or the large mouth- 
breeders. The fast-moving Zebras require a long and narrow tank, measuring 4x4x2^ 
inches. 

STRUCTOKS OF TEE TAME; 

Except for the frame, the tank should have walls of glass and bottom of slate. None 
of the frame should come in contact with the contained water. A glass cover should be 
provided, which will keep out all dust. A comer of this glass plate may be removed in 
order to facilitate the introduction of the dally food ration. The edge of the glass 
plate may be protected hy adhesive tape. 

REPAIR OF THE TANK; 

When a leak occurs it will be necessary to remove the glass plate on that side, pg . 
least. Occasionally all the glass plates should be removed and the entire frame cleaned. 
This is a tedious performance but a little extra care will reduce the necessity for repe¬ 
titions. 

Remove the glass plates in the proper order. When the bottom is glass, it is the 
first to be removed since it was the last to be put in place. Soften the cememt which 
holds the glass in place hy means of a cup of cleaning fluid (Dri-Eleen}, and remove the 
cement and wedge out the glass with a putty knife. Remember that the glass is brittle. 
Thoroughly clean the frame and glass before replacing the parts, and cement with regular 
aquarium cement. 

It is virtually impossible to cover a leak with aquarium cement and to have it hold. 
Even the slightest leak should be remedied by cdzqplete removal of the faulty plate. After 
a repair Job, run water throughrthe tank for several days. 

CLEANING THE TANK; 

Even a new tank should be treated with dilute KMNOi|, solution for at least 24 hours 
before use, and an old temk may occasionally require a coxqplete cleaning. In such cases 
a thorough washing with soap and water, a soaking with dilute XMNOii., and a 24-hour rins¬ 
ing are in order. 

Some fish are naturally dirtier than others (e.g., Bemichromas, Tulapia) and it will 
be necessary to siphon off the faecal material and uningested food almost dally. If aera¬ 
tors are used, they must be shut off and the debris allowed to settle for a time before 
siphoning. If the aerators themselves become clogged with debris and vegetation they 
should be removed and cleaned by dipping them in acetic acid or vinegar, and rinsing. 

-360- 
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Sone vegetation 1b good for the tank, hut when an aguarium is so green that the fish 
cannot he seen, it is a sign of contamination resulting from too much light. The so-called 
scavangers such as snails, fresh water flounders, catfishes, loaches, and tadpoles, will 
help to keep the vegetation down hut the heat method is to reduce the light ration. 
Plants that supply abundant 03cygen help materially to keep the tank clean. 

The heat scavangers are the moss-hack snails. Small, live-hearing snails are better 
than the larger and often more colorful snails. It should he stated, however, that while 
no snails oat living fish or fish fry, some snails will damage fish eggs. There are fun¬ 
gus spores in all aquaria hut these will never attack healthy fish. 

AQUABIUM WATER: 

Never use distilled or rain water as these do not contain the necessary minerals. 
Conditioned tap water is best. Fjll the tank 2/3 full of warm tap water (the wanning 
helps to drive out any chlorine or other toxic gases) and let it stand until the water is 
cool. Place sterilized sand or gravel in the hack comers of the tank, plant such vegeta¬ 
tion as is suitable (see below) and slowly siphon in additional tap water. In a 5-gallon 
tank the water should have a depth of about 5-6 Inches. Let this tank stand in sunlight 
for 1 day, or aerate for a similar period. Metal frame tanks of 3-gallons or more should 
not he moved after filling because the weight of the water plus the strain on the frame 
will cause leaks. See that all tanks are evenly emd adequately supported before adding 
the water. Svaporewblon is balanced by adding distilled water to the original level at 
least once each week. 

The pH of the water should be near the neutral point (6.8-7*2). Some fish breed 
better when the water is lightly acid (6.8) and others when it is sli^tly alkaline (7*2). 
The addition of chalk, plaster of Paris, or other so-called neutralizers is ill-advised. 
If the pH must be very accurately controlled this should be done with harmless phosphate 
buffers and the water tested by colorimetric or electrical pH determinations. 

The tenq)erature of the water needs to be regulated for the tropical fish and for 
those whose breeding reactions depend somewhat on temperatures. Begulatlon is best by 
thermostat and electric heater. These are the only metal structures that ever come in 
contact with aquarium water, and they are protected since even the slightest amoiint of 
copper or selenium is toxic to fish. The temperature range for fish is 70® - 85®F., the 
breeding temperatures being the higher ones. In fact, one of the methods of regulating 
breeding (of the tropicals particularly) is to keep the fish for a period at the lower 
level of the tolerance range and then elevate the temperature to 80® - 82®F. when they 
will generally breed. It is most Important to regulate the temperature during the period 
from October to April when the laboratoiy teaperatures are generally below the tolerance 
range or are soxnewhat variable. 

Aeration of wa'cer when the fish are in it is generally accomplished ty appropriate 
vegetation. Two functions of plants are to add oxygen and to release toxic gases. Arti¬ 
ficial aeration is not necessaiy in a properly balanced aquarium but should be provided 
where colonies of fish are likely to deplete the normal supply of oxygen or where the 
light is insufficient to maintain the plants. Artificial aeration is particularly harm¬ 
ful to fish fiy which are extremely delicate and are damaged by the air bubbles and excess 
currents of water. 

AaaABIUM LIGHTiro; 

The most \mlform lighting la that from the northern skies, without direct sunlight. 
Aquaria may be exposed to direct sunlight but for not more than 1 hour each day. Continu¬ 
ous artificial lighting may upset the normal fish cycles since many fish actually sleep 
and some seem to carry on maturatlonal processes during the night and ovlposltion during 
the day, e.g., Oryzlas- The best conditions are attained if the background behind the 
tank is light (white cardboard) and a 50-75 watt bidb is placed above and toward the front 
of the tank with reflector throwing the light toward the back of the tank away from the 
observer. The bulb should be at least 8-12 inches away from a 5-gallon tank and the light 
should be on for an 8-hour day. If the aquarium becomes discolored with an abundant 
growth of algae, reduce the light ration. 
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AOJAHIDM VlGETATKaT; 

The plants that are used In fish aquaria have three functions, to provide a means of 
achieving chemical balance, to aerate, and to add beauty. Unfortunately the last function 
Is generally the only one considered. 

The plants should not be dropped Into the tank but should be spaced appropriately. 
In general, the two back comers should have abundant gravel (or sand) and the taller 
(Saglttarlas) plants carefully placed. See that the roots are completely covered In the 
non-floating plants. The smaller plants may be placed In the back center, leaving the 
front of the tank free. This will facilitate cleaning (with siphon), will space the 
plants properly so that they will be exposed to light and give off oxygen, and will also 
provide an artistic background for the fish. 

The type of plants to use depends upon a number of factors such as the size of the 
teuik, the amount of oxygen needed, and whether the plants are to be used for hiding of 
female (Betta) or fish fry. A list of plants Is given below but It must be remembered 
that all plants should be sterilized before placing them In an aquarium. This steriliza¬ 
tion Is accomplished by washing them In a dilute solution of potassium permanganate for 
10 minutes and then rinsing them In clear water for an equivalent period. 

Elad«a Cabomba Myriopbylhtm NitclU VBiii.n.ri. w.t.r 

Courtesy General Biological Supply House, Inc., 
Chicago, Illinois 

PLANTS SUITABLE FOR FISH AQUARIA 

*Anachrls; dark green foliage with heavy stems. 
Australian under water clover; 
Bladderwort; do not use with fxy since it Is carnivorous. 
Cabomba; rod or green; somewhat floating, glossy green, fan-like leaves. 
Cellophane plant from Honduras; excellent for oxygenation. 
Duckweed; floating, small plant sometimes used as accessozy food by fish. 
Slodea; suarvlval value not good unless abundant light. 
Ludwlgla; colorful, foliage green above and pink below. 

^Myrlophyllum; feathery and therefore excellent for female Bettas or fiy to hide In. 
^Nltella gracilis; excellent, grows well In aquarium. 
Blccla salvlnla; floating, excellent surface plant. 

^ The most satlsfactozy plants for laboratozy aquaria 
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*Saglttarla; epecles natans, pusllla or microfolia. Excellent both as decorative and 
oxygen producing. Strong growing plants, 

Salvlnla; floating plant excellent as cover for fry, 
Spatterdock; broad light green leaves, quite ornamental, excellent plant, 
Valllslnerla; long rlbbon-llke leaves, plant in back of aquarium, 

*Utrlcularla; species vulgaris or minor: good for fry to hide in, highly decorative. 
Water lettuce, floating. 
Water hyacinth, floating. 

THE FEEDING OF FISH: 

"Overfeeding kills fish more frequently than underfeeding.” It should be remembered 
that fish are cold-blooded animals (even the tropicals I) and that most of them can survive 
for considerable periods without any food whatsoever. There are several simple rules that 
should be stated: 

1, See that there is variety in the food. Alternate between living and dry food, or 
between different mixtures of dry food. 

2, The food particles must be small enough for the fish to digest. Unlngested food 
simply leads to contamination of the tank, and should be removed dally. 

3, Feed frequently rather than too much. Tropicals should be fed more often than 
other fish, some fanciers feeding small amounts 5 times each day. 

4, The amount of food varies with the 
a. Species 
b. Season (temperature and activity). Feed less in winter than in summer. 
c. Breeding or non-breeding. 
d. Stage of development (fiy to adult). 

The oft-stated rules that you should "feed what they can eat in 5 minutes” or ^feed 
only as much as they can catch before it hits the bottom of thd tank” are too 
general to be of value. One should study different species, under various condi¬ 
tions, and observe the amount ingested prior to apparent, even though temporary, 
satisfaction. An adult Oryzlas or Platy will do well on two worms (Tublfex or 
Enchytrea) per day, alternated with a small pinch of dry food. 

There are many specific foods recommended, each fancier devising his own formula. 
This should Indicate the wide latitude of fish tolerance of foods. The most common foods 
will be listed below. 

Living Foods: 
A* Plant material - fish need their "salads” too. Algae, Duckweed, and Water 

lettuce are occasionally eaten by fish. 
B, Animal material - 

Artemia - the brine shrimp which can be purchased (General Biological Supply 
House) in large numbers and raised in salt solutions- Day old brine shrlnq) 
are excellent food for fish fry. 

Daphnia - and other small cinistacea are very good. Can be sifted out so that 
smaller specimens are given to fry of 5 weeks or older. Carapace of older 
specimens may be harmful to young fish. 

Drosophila - the common fruit fly used in Genetics courses, a natural food 
which can be raised easily in the laboratory. Vestigial mutant is preferred. 

Earthworms - generally too large but may be cut or chopped up. 
Euchytrea - white worms, excellent, even good for fiy when finely chopped. 

These may be cultured in damp humus, in a cool and dark environment by feed¬ 
ing them on milk-soaked bread once each week. Cover the humus with a glass 
plate to reduce evaporation and, if possible, pass cold running water 
through glass tubing submerged in the humus, to keep the culture moist and 
cool. Allow one month for the culture to get started after inoculation. 

Infusoria - (Protozoa) Inadequate for adult fish but excellent for carrying 
fly through critical first 5 veeks after hatching. Raise on hay infusions 
and add in small amounts to fiy tank. 

♦ The most satisfactory plants for laboratory aquaria 
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Mealvorme - particularly good for fish when chopped fine. 
Mosquito larvae - a natural food, excellent. 
Tuhlfex - the red worm used most commonly. This Is a sewage worm and can he 

handled hy adult fish hut should not he a steady diet. Should he kept In 
running cold water to reduce Incidence of transmitting parasites to fish. 

Prepared Foods: 
Ant eggs 
Baby fish food, powdered for fry 
Beef, shredded 
Cereals - fine grained varieties 
Clams, chopped finely 
Daphnla, dried 
Dried flies 
Egg, hard boiled yolk 
Lacto-Pep (see Trlcker) 
Lettuce, wilted 
Lobster; canned and shredded 
Oysters, chopped finely 
Potato, boiled or baked white 
Salmon, dried and dried eggs 
Shrimp; canned, shredded or dried 
Spinach, partially cooked 
Oatmeal, cooked with or without dried shrimp 

(And a leirge variety of powdered foods In any 10 cent store.) 

It is even possible to make up a home-made mixture which contains all of the neces¬ 
sary Ingredients. Take one can each of dog food, shrimp, and salmon; add a can of meat 
scraps and grind all together with 1 lb. of partially cooked spinach through a fine meat 
chopper. Spread the mixture out thinly on heavy brown paper and place In the direct sun¬ 
light until thoroughly diy. Begrind when dried, through finest coffee grinder. The sun 
will kill any parasites and may add some vitamin value, or a small amount of cod liver 
meal may be added to the above for vitamins. This mixture should be stored In stoppered 
bottles in the refrigerator. It should be made fresh every two weeks. 

FORMULAE FOR BALANCED FISH FOODS 

Tbe prepared foods readily available are satisfactory In emergencies but they general¬ 
ly lack some nutritional requisite, particularly vitamins. Two formulae are given below 
which are currently used at the American Museiim of Natural History. 

1. Aronson^s formula: 
a. 4 finger bowl of chopped spinach, 

f finger bowl of chopped lettuce 
Add a little water to the above and bring to a boll, then stop. 
Separate the fluid from the solid by straining through a fish net. 

b. Take ^ lb. liver, chop fine, add spinach water and grind. 
c. Take finger bowl of dried shrimp, add 1^ finger bowl of pablum. 
d. Add all the above mixtures together, with a pinch of salt. Mix thoroughly. 
e. Spread out thin on hard wood board, place In sunlight to dry. If too wet, 

add more pablum to take up the moisture. 
f. When almost dxy, put through fine meat grinder twice. For small fish, put 

through grinder a third time. Will keep In refrigerator for a long time. 

2. Goardon^s formula: (The Aquarium 19^3, Vol. 12:8?) 
a. Get J lb. beef liver, 10 tablespoons of Pablum (or Seravlm), 1 teaspoon of 

salt. 
b. Bemove the connective tissue covering the liver, and the larger blood ves¬ 

sels. Cut the liver Into ^ Inch pieces and chop until It la a liquid mash* 
If available, use a Waring Blender (l*e., liquidizer), which la rapid and 
thorough. If the liquidizer Is used, an equivalent vel£^t of water most 
be added to the liver, and the subsequent mash Is strained through an ordi- 
nazy sieve. 
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c. Add the Pablum (or Sera vim) to form a thick paste. Mix well. 
d. Place the mixture in small glass Jars, and cover hut do not screw the cover 

on. Set the Jar (containing llver-Pahlum mash) in water, and bring the 
water to a boil. Turn the fire off and let the Jar stand in the boiling 
water about one-half hour. This serves to coagulate the blood and other 
liver proteins without destroying the valuable vitamins. It also pasteu¬ 
rizes it to some extent. Screw top on tightly. Keep in cool place 
(refrigerator) where it will last a month, if not opened. 

********** 

The fishes are fed once each day, generally early in the morning, so 
that they have the entire day to clean up all the food that is given to 
them. The uneaten food should be removed at the end of the day. If pos¬ 
sible. No further feeding should be made when there is food left in the 
tank. The food may be added to the tank from the end of a scalpel, the 
amount being about the size of one rice grain per fish (unless they are 
very large fish). The fish will soon learn to come for the food, tear it 
apart, and eat it all. 

FISH DISEASES: 

It is almost safe to say that there is no reliable remedy for a sick fish, no matter 
what the cause. Prevention is all important for really there is no cure* However, there 
are several simple rules to keep in mind: 

1. Never add new fish to an old aquarium until they have been sterilized and have 
been quarantined for a few days. All new fish should be given a salt treatment, 
regardless of their soiirce. 

2. Provide separate aquaria for sick fish and isolate them as soon as there is any 
indication of trouble. 

5. When shipping large nmbers of fish it is said that mortality will be reduced if 
a small amount of aspirin is added to the water (reasons unknown). 

U. When sick fish are found in a regular aquarium, this aquarium should be put through 
a thoro\igh process of cleaning and sterilization. Fish diseases are generally 
very contagious (for the flshl)- 

5. Overcrowding and overfeeding are probably the second and third most frequent causes 
of Illness, the first being parasitlzation. 

6. The chlorine in drinking (tap) water is a good bactericidal for human beings but 
harmful to the fish. Chlorine will naturally evaporate from standing water if 
there is sufficient exposed surface, but warming or agitating the water will 
hasten the process. 

Some fanciers recommend a tonic salt bath for all fish once each month. Such a bath 
is made by adding 5/4 teaspoonful of NaCl and -J- teaspoonful of Eipsom Salts (Mg^SO^) to a 
gallon of boiled and cooled tap water. The fish may be left in this for 24 hours. If 
the fish are definitely sick, the dose should be Increased by using only one quart of water 
and expose them for ^ hour, or lees if they Indicate Intolerance of the treatment. 

Nigrelll (1945) has made a thorough analysis of the diseases (and other causes of 
death) of marine, temperate, and tropical fish. Some of the parasitic, and infectious 
diseases and other causes of death he lists are: 

Parasitic and infectious diseases. 
Diseases of the skin and gills: 

Saprolegnia (fungus) 
Tuberoulosia 
Ichthyophthlrius (a dilate) commonly called **Ich**. 
Qyrodactylida (a Trematode) 

Diseases of the circulatory organs: 
Ruptured sinus venosus (due to Oordlid worms). 

Diseases of (general) Internal organa: 
Mechanical destruction (hy Ck^rdiid voz*ms). 
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Non-parasitic and non-lnfectloua dlaeaaea. 
Diseases of the digestive system: 

Liver degeneration 
Biliary cirrhosis 

Diseases of the reproductive organs: 
Egg bound 
Ovarian degeneration 

Diseases of the circulatory system: 
Buptured nyocardlum 
Splenomegaly 
Gas embolism 
Internal hemorrhage 

Diseases of the organs of vision: 
Blindness 

Diseases of the skeleton and organs of locomotion: 
Swim bladder trouble 
Lordosis 

Diseases due to nutrition: 
Malnutrition 

Diseases of age: 
Senility 

Unknown and accidental causes: 
Edema 
Fighting 
Jumping out of tank 
Changes In water temperature and chemistry 

Fortunately most of these ailments will not be encountered in the laboratory. How¬ 
ever, there are some rather common ailments generally known under the names of Flnrot, 
Fungus, Bladder disease (which causes the fish to constantly spiral about because of poor 
equilibration), the **Ich” parasites, mouth diseases, and "fluke” parasites of the liver or 
Intestine. Mouth fungus can sometimes be cured by brushing the mouth of the Infected fish 
with lO^t neo-sllvol or 2% mercurochrome, 2 to 4 times dally, or by giving them an Intense 
salt treatment of 2^ tablespoons of Iodized salt per gallon of water, decreasing the salt 
concentration by adding fresh water after 2h to 48 hours exposure. "Ich” can be treated 
by brief Immersion of the Infected fish in dilute potassium permanganate, or Acrlflavln. 
Also a l^t NaCl solution used at high temperatures {85®F. or more) will tend to eliminate 
the protozoan parasite cysts (white spots) which reproduce as cysts at the lower tempera¬ 
tures - 

Nigrelli (194}) described a total of 10 major factors which contribute to the loss 
of fish in captivity, listing them as follows: 

Crowding: There is an optimum population density for each species, and when fish 
are crowded beyond this density they tend to kill each other off to re-establish 
the optimum density (Breder & Coates, 1951)* There is also the greater opportun¬ 
ity for the spreading of an Infectious disease. 

2* Temperature: The range of tolerance is great provj^dlng the change Is made gradu¬ 
ally. Bapld changes In temperature render many fish the more susceptible to 
parasitic Infection. Possibly a rapid Increase In temperature brings the en¬ 
cysted parasites out Into activity while a decrease In temperature may cause 
them to encyst. 

3. Light; Many larval trematodes are positively phototropic, and fish behavior may 
be affected by a constant source of strong light. There la an optimum concentra¬ 
tion for plant and fish. In relation to light. 

4. H-lon conoentratlon: This varies with the species, the optimum for marine fish 
being around 3 and for fresh-water forms near the neutral (pH 7*0) level. Most 
fish aid In controlling the pH of their medium, and few, If any, can tolerate an 
acid ezurlronment. 
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5* Specific gravity; An Increase In the density of the medium Increases the respira¬ 
tory and metabolic rates- Since fishes can tolerate a greater density range than 
can parasites, this fact Is often used In prophylactic and therapeutic measures. 

6* Flow and aeration of water; Chlorine and nitrogen are toxic In certain concentra¬ 
tions, and even oxygen may be too concentrated and cause gas embolisms. There la 
an optimum level, different for different fish (e.g., veiy low for the Betta) 
which must be maintained. 

T. Metabolic waste products: Water In which fish have lived for a time Is known as 
conditioned water" and presumably such water Is better for that particular 

species than for others, due. It Is thought, to the concentration of certain 
species specific beneficial metabolites. 

SiSi* Marjy fish diseases are due to vitamin deficiency, particularly when fish 
are kept In captivity and fed artificial diets. Liver and renal damage are prob¬ 
ably the major ailments encountered. 

9- Handling: Directly or Indirectly handling may be the cause of the majority of 
deaths. Abrasions are sites for Infections. Even with the greatest care, moving 
established pairs or colonies from one tank to another usually means the loss of 
some specimens. New fish, regardless of size, are often attacked by the perma¬ 
nent residents of a particular aquarium. 

10. Parasitism: Mary ecto-parasltes show no host specificity, hence there Is great 
virulence (see Nlgrelll & Atz, 19^5: Zoologies 27:1). 

EEFERENCES; 

"The Aquarium Journal" - San Francisco Aquarium Society ($5.00 per year), 
"The Aquarium" - Innes Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa. ($2.25 per year). 

FISH SUITABLE FOR LABORATORY EXPERIMENTATION 

There Is an ever Increasing number of fish species which are being adapted to labora¬ 
tory conditions so that they will breed normally and thereby provide suitable material for 
embryological studies. The following list consists of good breeders, providing large num¬ 
bers of eggs or live bearers with many young at a time. 

EGG LAYERS; 

A. Eggs dropped or attached to vegetation. 
Oiyzlas latlpes. the Japanese Medaka. Hardy fish which provides eggs almost 
daily, each female giving I-80 fertilized eggs each morning. Development 
slower than that of tropicals, described elsewhere. 

2. Danlo rerlo, the zebra fish, provides eggs daily but eats them almost Immedi¬ 
ately If they are not removed. Development described elsewhere in this out¬ 
line. Pearl, Gold, and Giant Danios also good, all from India. 

5* Albonlubes. the White Cloud Mountain Fish. Dependable breeders. 
Anoptlchthys Jordanll. The White Blind Cave Tetra which breeds easily under 
aquarium conditions and produces large quantities of eggs. 

5* Barbus oonohonlus. the Bosy Barb. Other species are the Clown (Breverettl), 
Gold dwarf (B. gellus), and I^gny (B. phutunls) Barbs are from India. Breed¬ 
ing directions for Barbs similar to those for Danio- 

6* Ohriopeops goodei. the Blue Dace. Excellent breeder. 
HemiohromuSp the Jewel Fish. Will produce about 400 eggs every 5*^ weeks if 
congenial pairs are kept together. Attaches eggs to bottom of container, 
or to pieces of crockery which may be removed with eggs for study. Large 
fish, voracious eater, viability of embryos high. 

8. Eggs supplied for experimental purposes by Commissioner of Fisheries, U. S. 
Department of Interior, Washington, D. C. 

Salmon, Trout, and Whitefish 
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9. Pterophyllum elmekl. the angel fish deposits eggs on Saglttarla, Spatter- 
dock, or Cryptocoryne. Fry hatch In 48 hours. 

10. Amhassls lala. the glassflsh deposits eggs on %rlophyllum or Blccla. Fry 
hatch In 48 hours. 

11. Hippocampus. the sea horse. Incubation period 6 to 7 weeks. 

B. Bubble nest builders. 
In general these fish are Isolated from each other until males and females 

show tendency to build surface nests of bubbles. Pairs of such fish are then 
brought together and observed for several hours to determine whether they will 
mate or fight. After ovlposition, the females are removed from the tank and the 
males care for the eggs and young through hatching. Females will be destroyed 
the males If they are not removed. 

1. Betta splendans. the Siamese Fighting fish. Suggest getting pure colors, 
such as red, white, and blue (representing varieties). Mortality of eggs 
and embryos is very high, but the egg is excellent for study and the court¬ 
ship and fertilization procedures allow the investigator to secure eggs at 
the moment of insemination. Very rapid embryonic development. 

2. Grourami. various species such as Dwarf, Blue, Mosaic, and Kissing Gtouramis 
all of which breed rather frequently and eggs develop rapidly. 

5. Paradise: Brown and Albino. These need not be kept in isolation until they 
show signs of bubble-nest building, and breeding. Early embryos develop 
rapidly with high viability, but mortality great after about 2 weeks when 
there is a change of diet. Many will go throxigh to sexual maturity. 

LIVE BEABERS; 

With these fish the eggs are fertilized within the female where they develop in a 
chamber, without any maternal connections, sometimes beyond a stage comparable to the 
hatching stage of egg laying fish embryos. The young lie folded head to tail and are bom 
singly. Females may be induced to drop their young prematurely by excessive handling such 
as transferring to new tanks, etc. 

The gestation period Is irregular since it depends upon the teznperature of the en¬ 
vironment of these cold blooded forms. Psychological factors may also enter into the 
picture, females dropping their young so early in their development that they cannot sur¬ 
vive, or retaining them too long. For most live bearers the best temperature is about 
75®F., although some species can stand as much as lO^C. lower or hi^^ier. 

The young must be caught in traps, or provided with hiding places in vegetation, or 
the adults must be removed becaiise there is a tendency for them to eat their young almost 
immediately. Since the young are bom at an advanced steige, these fish are the easiest to 
raise in large numbers. Infusorian food Is too small for them and they must be put on a 
diet of chopped white worms (Enchytrae) or small Daphnla. The adults are good eaters, ac¬ 
cepting almost anything whether at the surface, dropping, or on the bottom. Species should 
be segregated because there is frequent interbreeding among live bearers, particularly be¬ 
tween the Swordtails and Platys. Live bearers are generally omnivorous. 

From the standpoint of early embiyology these fish are not so satisfactory, but there 
are numerous experimental approaches that are yet to be made on these forms. 

1. Leblstes retlculatus. the common Guppy. The Gold Guppy and the Black Tall Guppy 
are very good. 

2. Gambusla affinis, breed at 5-10 week Intervals, called Mosquito fish from southern 
U.S. Is pugnacious and cannibalistic. 

3« Xlphophorus. the Swordtails. Bed or Green Swordtails very good. These may be 
hybridized with the Platys. (Species hellerl most common.) 

4. Platypoecllue maculatus (150 patterns), the multicolored Platy brought to the U.S. 
from Mexico by Dr. Myron Gordon and distributed widely by him. The mutcmts Bed, 
Blue, and Gold Crescent are all excellent. Female may drop as many as 60 young 
at a time, at monthly Intervals. P. varlatus Is fotind In .at least 20 patterns* 

5. Mblllenlsls latlplnna. the Sallfln Molly. The Perma Black Molly Is very common 
and entirely satisfactory. Breeds at 5-10 week Intervals* Predciilnantly herbi¬ 
vorous. Bequlre large aqiiarlim and heavy aquatic greens In whlph the young can 
hide during growth. 
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BREEDING OF THE BETTAS 

These are iDubhle neat builders which should be raised in Isolation except for the 
breeding periods. Originally these fish were fo\ind in extremely stagnant pools and they 
seem to survive best when there is no vegetation and they are confined in small covered 
containers. Pint sized mayonnaise Jars two-thirds filled with conditioned tap water and 
covered (but cover not screwed on) seem to be entirely satisfactory for the adults over 
long periods. When the fish shows tendency to build a bubble nest it may be transferred 
to a breeding tank. In order to have Betta eggs, it is necessary to have on hand many 
specimens (in Jars) and half a dozen breeding tanks, since the investigator must await the 
indications of sexual activity of individual fish. The adults should be fed daily, alter¬ 
nating between living food such as Enchytrea or Tublfex, and mixed dry food. One or two 
worms per day are adequate, and only enough diy food for the fish to eat before it hits 
the bottom of the container. 

The breeding tank should have a 5“gallon capacity and contain about 3 inch depth of 
conditioned water. A glass partition, hold in place by split rubber tubing, should be 
used to divide this tank into equally sized sections. In the back comers of the tank 
plant some Valllclneria or Sagittaria and add some Nitella or Utrlcularia, the latter two 
plants providing a hiding place for the female if she is attacked. After the breeding 
tank has stood for 2 days, place a pair of bubble-blowing Bettas on the two sides of the 
glass partition and await developments. Frequently one can anticipate the desire to breed 
in females with bulging abdomens or active males, and when such fish are placed in a single 
tank on either side of a glass partition, they show interest in each other and begin to 
build a bubble nest. Breeding ten5)erature 78^F. 

When satisfied that there is breeding interest on the part of the fish, carefully 
transfer the female (in dip net) to the male’s side of the tank or pull out the glass 
partition. Observe these fish at frequent intervals for several hours. If the male 
chases the female and nips at her the pair is not ready to breed and should be separated. 
If, however, the female helps to build the bubble nest or the male continues to build the 
nest, showing only casual interest in the female, it is quite •likely that they will pro¬ 
duce fertile eggs during the next 48 hours. During this period the fish should not be 
disturbed in any way. 

The Bettas have an elaborate courting procedure, with the male displaying all of his 
colorful assets to their best advantage. Copulation is generally at the surface where the 
male wraps hie body, as best he cam, around that of the female, approximating their geni¬ 
tal pores. There is a rapid vibration of the male’s body during a period of about 5 
seconds when the bodies are clanged close together whereupon the male, exhausted, drops 
away and appears to be lifeless for another 5"10 seconds. The female is likewise rather 
inert for a few seconds, but shortly eggs will be seen to drop away from her and immedi¬ 
ately both male and female become very active in collecting the newly fertilized eggs in 
their mouths. Copulations will occur at frequent intervals over a perlof of 6-^48 hours 
and after each copulation a variable number of eggs (0-120) may be dropped. Mar^y of the 
eggs that reach the bottom of the tank will not be found by the fish if the bottom is 
covered with sand or gravel. It is therefore better to omit the sand and gravel from the 
breeding tanks. With their mouths full, the fish rise to the surface and place the eggs 
on the surface between supporting air bubbles. The eggs appear opaque at this time, be¬ 
coming translucent within 10-20 minutes if they are not dead or unfertilized. (While this 
is generally true, occasionally perfectly normal eggs will appear to be opaque.) In rare 
Instances the female will be seen to eat the eggs rather them carry them to the nest, in 
which case only those eggs saved by the male will survive. Females shoxild be removed as 
soon as possible after the completion of egg laying because the males will kill them. 

The eggs are fertilized at the moment of copirlation so that the Investigator can 
quite easily time insemination and watch the earliest stages of development. It is im¬ 
portant, however, not to dlstwb the nest any more than necessary to pipette out (large- 
mouthed pipette) a few eggs as needed. Such eggs can be cultured in Syracuse dishes. In 
48 hours after the last eggs are dropped, the male should also be removed because by this 
time the young fty have hatched (36 hours) and can take care of themselves. The male may 
eat them when they become active. 
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Betta fry are extremely difficult to carry through the first three weeks of develop¬ 
ment. This may he in part due to injuries sustained when the male parent rescues them and 
returns them to the bubble nest after they hatch. The food for such fiy should be Protozoa 
(Infusoria) cultured in a separate tank and added to the fry tank along with a pinch of 
the smallest grain fish fiy food. This food will allow the Protozoa to propogate within 
the fry tank, so that it will not be necessary to add fresh Protozoa more than twice a 
week. The fiy tank temperature should be 80^F. There should be adequate light (75 watt 
bulb within 6-8 Inches of the top of the tank) but no direct sunlight. The best light is 
north skyll^t. 

After about 2 weeks, add to the previous diet the smallest pieces of chopped white 
worms (Enchytrea), but do not overfeed because the subsequent contamination would be fatal 
to the fish. Breeding activity will first be seen in fish about 6 months of age. 

THE EARLY DEVELOPMENT OF BRACHYDANIO RERIO, THE ZEBRA FISH 

Brachydanla rerlo is a Qyprlnld fish from India which can be raised in fresh water in 
the laboratory. The young will spawn at from 5“7 months, the most fertile period being 
9- 18 months. A general description of the conditions necessary for continuous production 
of eggs will be given (see papers by Boosen-Bunge). 

The zebra fish tank should be long and narrow to allow the fish ample room to dart 
back and forth since they are very active. A teuik measuring 2h x k x k inches will prove 
satlsfactoiy. Place about 12 specimens in such a tank, 7 or 8 of which are males. Larger 
tanks measuring 24 x I8 x 10 inches may be used for 10-12 pairs of fish. The temperature 
of the water should be regulated at 27‘^C. although the eggs will develop normally even at 
25^0. The bottom of the tank should be covered with marbles, or with smooth stones, or 
even a matting of plant material cutiong which the eggs will drop and be protected from the 
fish which normally hunt out and eat their own eggs. Aeration should be provided if pos¬ 
sible. 

Ifftien the fish are kept in schools there will be continuous spawning so that from 
10- 50 eggs may be found dally. It is best to catch the eggs as they are laid, using a 
dip-tube, for the eggs develop veiy rapidly. The eggs should be transferred to Stenders 
or to ^racuse dishes which may be covered with cheese cloth and returned to the normal 
environment of the aquarium for further development. However, since the eggs develop very 
rapidly it is generally best to observe them in separate dishes as described below. 

Place a thin film of beeswax, paraffin or permoplast on the bottom of a #2 Stender, 
to the thickness of about 2 mm. In the center of this film excavate a depression about 
the diameter of the zebra fish egg. This opening will allow the reflected microscope 
light to pass through the egg but will block out all extraneous light, and will at the 
same time tend to keep the egg oriented. Avoid any heat from the microscope lamp by in¬ 
tercepting it with a flask of water. 
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THE ZEBRA FISH EGG** 

The egg Is fertilized aa it is laid. It is white, nearly opaque, and homogeneously 
filled with granules. Its original diameter is 0.625 mm. and increases within a minute to 
0.750 mm. and then ahrinhe to about 0.590 mm. after 2 minutes. This swelling of the mem¬ 
brane and shrinking of the egg is associated with the formation of the perivitelline apace. 
The membrane is soft and extensible. 

The protoplasm at ovlpositlon is slightly concentrated, the egg as a whole becomes 
oval and acquires a polar axis. The cell nuclei are visible after the first cleavage even 
in the living egg. The schedule of early development at 27°C. follows: 

15 minutes 
55 minutes 
^0 minutes 
60 minutes 
67 minutes 
92 minutes 

104 minutes 
117 minutes 

I56-IU6 minutes 

movement inside yolk, 
let. cleavage depression. 
1st. cleavage completed. 
2nd. cleavage depression, 
2nd. cleavage completed. 
3rd. cleavage depression, 
4th. cleavage depression, 
5th. cleavage depression, 
6th. cleavage depression. 

right angles to the first. 

parallel to the first, 
parallel to the second, 
parallel to the first, 
horizontal. 

These time intervals are approximate, and at 25^C. the cleavage intervals are from 17-20 
minutes after the first cleavage which is slightly delayed. The 10th cleavage is attained 
in 3 hours at 27°C. 

Fixation is in Bouin or Bouln-Dloxan mixtures, with dehydration in Dioxan plus benzol. 
The membrane and yolk may be removed after fixation. The best stains are the haemotoxy- 

lins. 

THE JAPANESE MEOAKA, ORYZIAS LATIPES 

These fish may be kept in groups of 50 in ten gallon tanks, and in such a coloiy egg 
layers will be found almost dally throu^out the year. The ratio of males to females 
should be about 2/I. Breeding females may be isolated with (2) males in small half¬ 
gallon fish bowls, covered with wire screen to keep them from Jumping out. Vegetation 

* This description is based largely on the work of Dr. Boosen-Runge. He has worked with 
the zebra fish, Brachydanio rerio, more than any other investigator, believes that there 
is no fish to compare with it for embryological studies. The eggs can be obtained at 
all times and in great quantities if the following conditions are met: The fish are 
kept in schools of 12 to iB specimens, of which two thirds are males, and at a ten5>era- 
ture of 26^ to 29^C. The tanka should be from 8 to 15 gallon capacity. The fish are 
fed once daily with mixed dry food, and occasionally with small pieces of (rat) liver. 
Spawning occurs almost dally, the fertilized eggs sinking to the bottom where there 
should be marbles or coarse gravel to hide the eggs from the fish. Eggs are removed 
Immediately with large pipette to finger bowls where they will develop very rapidly 
(cleavage on an average of 18 minutes, gastrulatlon in 12 hours). The water in the 
finger bowl should be changed dally. The eggs do not tolerate well the lower tempera¬ 
tures. 

The egg Is not sticky, is nearly transparent, develops pigment late, has no dis¬ 
turbing oil drops in the yolk, and develops so rapidly that the germ ring and the clo¬ 
sure of the blastopore can be observed during the course of a single laboratory period. 
A lOx objective (total magnification lOOx) shows the fine cellular detail and permits 
observation of the living nuclei. The egg lies naturally on its side, so that a profile 
view of the blastod'lsc yolk is Inevitable when viewed through the microscope. Its 
use in operational procedures has not yet been adequately tested. (See Roosen-Bunge, 
1936: Anat. Anz. 01:297; 1958, Biol. BuU. 7^:119; 1959, Biol. Bull. 77:79; 1959, Anat. 
Beo. 74:439 for details. A motion plctwe of the development of this egg is available 
throu^ The Vistar Institute.) 
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should be reduced so that the eggs will not be covered with algae. (See section on Kepro- 
ductive Plyrsiology and Embryology of Oryzlas for further details, and see papers by vari¬ 
ous authors such as Ck>odrlch, Eoblnson, Solberg, and Wateman.) 

THE JEWEL FISH, HEMICHROMUS 

These fish are somewhat temperamental and random pairs will not necessarily be con¬ 
genial. Combinations must be tested and when a congenial pair has been brought together 
they should be left together permanently. 

The Jewel Pish is rather large and should be provided with a 15 gallon tank for each 
pair. They are voracious eaters, cbnsuming large numbers of Tublfex and much oatmeal- 
shrimp mixture. The latter food Is made by cooking oatmeal and adding to it diy shrimp 
commonly used alone as fish food. The tank must be cleaned frequently. 

The female turns a brilliant pink in color when about to breed, which may be as fre¬ 
quently as every 7 to 10 days at The fish generally attach their eggs to the 
bottom of the tank, first excavating a clear circular area In the sand or gravel. Taking 
advfiuitage of this tendency It is well to place, on the bottom of such a tank, broken 
pieces of a flower pot or crockery, onto which the fish will attach their eggs. These 
pieces of crockeiy may then be removed and the early development studied. The fish develop 
very rapidly (See Noble, KuD?)f, and Billings, 1958). 

THE MULTI-COLORED PLATY; PLATYPOECILUS 

These live bearing Poeclliid fish are found In Mexico in the vicinity of the Elo 
Papoloapan and Elo Panuco where the waters are slightly alkaline (pH tolereuice of the fish 
Is 6.L - 8.0) and the temperature variable (temperature tolerance 65®F* to 90®F. with op¬ 
timum at 75®F. ). Dr. Ifyron Gordon of the N. Y. Aquarium has collected mary specimens on 
expeditions to Mexico and has distributed them freely for research purposes. 

These fish breed frequently and may drop as many as 80 young at a time. They are lees 
apt to devour their young than are the Guppies, but should be separated from their young 
shortly after birth. The best aquarium temperature for breeding is 75^F. and the water 
should be very slightly alkaline. Food Is alternated between Tublfex or Enchytroa and 
mixed diy granular food. The fish may be kept in colonies but gravid females should be 
isolated Just before dropping their young. 

The two species, P. maculatus and P. varlatus, are rather common now, the former be¬ 
ing so variable in color that there are hardly two fish with similar markings. The major 
types are (1) Greyish blue with crescent markings; (2) Eedlsh brown with speckles; (5) 
Dark fish with black stripes and some black scales. The Gold Platy Is a mutation In which 
the black pigment has been lost cuid the yellow xanthine base has been exposed. The colors 
are no bar to crosses, the varieties and species Interbreeding freely. In fact the Platy 
may be crossed with the Swordtails. There is now on the market a Platy-Swordtall hybrid 
known as the Montezuma Swordtail and another, the Black Swordtail, which is a hybrid be¬ 
tween the Mexican Swordtail and the Black Platy. Dr. Gordon has worked out the genetic 
stozy In considerable detail, linking It with the Inherltemce of a type of fish (melanotic) 
cancer. The embryology of these fish has been worked out (See Tavolga & Eugh, 19^7)* 
Combined with the known genetic make-up, embryoluglcal studies woxild be highly Instruc¬ 
tive. (See particularly papers by Gordon.) 

HIPPOCAMPUS HUDSON IUS: THE SEA HORSE* 

Since It Is now known that the brine shrimp, whose eggs can be kept in a dry condi¬ 
tion for a long period, can be cultured in salt water and then fed to sea horses, these 
curious fish can now be maintained in the fresh-water laboratory and the unique method of 
rearing the young studied. 

« Available throu^^ Beldt's Aqtiarium, 2l4l Crescent. Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri. 
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Sea water may “be obtained by direct shipment from the seashore, or Turks Islemd Salt 
may be added to distilled water to simulate sea water. Sand is placed in the bottom of 
the 4 to 6 gallon all-glass aquarium, adequate for one pair of fish. The original salt 
water line must be indicated on the aquarium and this line maintained by the semi-weekly 
addition of distilled water to replace that lost by evaporation. Direct and intense (sun) 
light should be avoided. 

Sea horses may be fed entirely on small Guppyi, Mosquito Larvae, Enchytrea (white 
worms) Tublfex (red worms), and brine shrimp. Fresh water.food cannot survive for long in 
a salt water aquarium, hence there must be no overfeeding. Brine shrimp live naturally in 
the same environment as the sea horses, and are excellent food for the fish. Brine shrimp 
do better at higher temperatures (up to lOO^F.) and in slightly hypotonic sea water. The 
occasional addition of some wilted lettuce is advised- The success of a Sea Horse colony 
depends largely upon the success of a Brine Shrimp culture as food. 

The female sea horse deposits her fertilized eggs in the brood pouch of the male where 
they are incubated for from 6 to 7 weeks. The breeding period is March through June. The 
young fiy are fed on Protozodn infusions or on the smallest of the brine shrlnp. 

Little is known of the normal development of these eggs and embryos, but since the 
adults can now be reared in the inland laboratory, it is expected that they will provide 
new fruitful material for investigation. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ADULT FISH: ORYZIAS LATIPES 

Oryzias latlpes has a wide distribution in China and Japan except in the mountains. 
It is found in ponds, stagnant pools-, running streams and rice fields. The adults measure 
from 20 to 4o mm. in length with an average of about 50 mm. The wild species is blackish- 
brown while the cultivated species is orange or white, with or without black spots. There 
are no color changes with breeding activity. The embryos begin to show coloration about 
one week after hatching. 

The sexes may be distinguished by the following characters: 

Copulatory organ 
Anal fin 
Anal fin rays 

Ventral fin 

Dorsed fin 

Anal opening 

Breeding season 
(April-October) 

MALE 

Sometimes anal fin 
Parallelogram 
Barely branching: 17-21 

Barely reaches anterior margin 

Long; reaches base of caudal fin; 
notch at posterior margin. 

Small and circular 

Body slender; stream-lined 

FEMALE 

None 
Triangular 
All bifurcated terminally: 
19-21. 

Large; reaches past anus 
to anal fin. 

Short; lobular; rounded at 
posterior; no notch. 

Large and elliptical; nipple- 
like U.Gr. papilla as skin 
fold posterior to the anus. 

Abdomen swollen with eggs. 

REPRODUCTIVE PHYSIOLOGY 

The ovary of Oryzias is single and enormous, making the female easily distinguishable 
from the male. In the mature fish it contains hundreds of follicles, each with an egg in 
some maturation stage. The ovary itself is saucer-shaped with a membrane across its dor¬ 
sal s\irface^ the various sized follicles projecting into the lumen beneath this membrane. 

The mature eggs rupture their follicular wedls, without hemorrhage, and emerge into 
the ovarian lumen. This process requires from 20-60 minutes (see Bobinson and Bugh, 19^1) 
and generally takes place shortly before daylight. There is slight constriction of the 
egg as it emerges, with evidence of muscular aid from the follicular wall or the ovarian 

stroma. 
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The maturational processes are apparently at their peak during the quiescent period 
of sleeping and coincidental with revived activity at dawn, the eggs are ruptured and ovl- 
position occurs. There Is no douht that the light cycle In some way regulates the egg- 
laying periods, althoiagh other factors such as food, pH, and t0n5>erature cannot he Ignored. 

The eggs are held in the ovarian lumen until all the matured ones have ovulated and 
oviposltlon of all of the eggs occurs during a very brief period. A single female may 
produce from l-80 eggs per day, the average being between 20-50. During a single season 
500-800 eggs may issue from a single female, more being laid on sunny than on rainy days. 

The oviduct is a single, muscular, and non-glandular tube about 1 mm. in length ex¬ 
tending from the posterior ventral margin of the ovary to the exterior Just posterior to 
the urino-genital papilla. A ventral aspect of the female shows this opening partially 
obscured by the papilla. The connection of the ovaiy with the oviduct is like a thin- 
walled, broad, flat funnel which la no doubt made up largely of smooth muscle fibres and 
is therefore veiy elastic. The tissues of the oviduct are continuous with those of the 
ovary, its very much reduced lumen continuous with that of the ovarian lumen. The sole 
function of the oviduct is egg transport, or rather it is a muscular organ for extruding 
the matured eggs. 

Fertilization of the egg occixrs during or immediately after oviposltlon. Copulation 
takes 20-90 seconds, is preceded by a brief courtship and is accomplished by the male hold¬ 
ing the female with its dorsal and anal fine while spreading the milt over the eggs with 
its pectoral fin. Since Oryzias is polygamous, best results are obtained in tanks of 
50-50 fish in which there is an excess of males. The eggs remain attached to the female 
for 4-5 hours or until they are brushed off by the vegetation or other objects. 

THE ORYZIAS EGG 

The egg of Oryzias is small (1.2? mm. in diameter), transparent, and possesses a 
thick (0.052 mm.) membrane between which is a perlvitelline space filled with a fluid. 
The membrane is traversed by 8 strlations parallel to the surface, cuid also by numeroxis 
radial canaliculi. The outer surface of the membrane is wavy, the inner surface smooth. 
There are scattered threads (0.025 mm. long) each possessing 3 segments, found everywhere 
but at the vegetal pole. At this pole there are many longer (0.95 mm.) delicate and 
sticky filaments, each with two less obvious segments. These filaments entangle the eggs 
with other eggs, causing them to cluster. Both the chorion and the filaments are derived 
from the follicle while the egg is still in the ovary. 

The egg possesses a thin protoplasmic layer around a yolk sphere, uniform except at 
the poles and definitely thicker at the animal pole where the germ disc will form. Liquid 
yolk fills the bulk of the egg, and is white or yellowish. In the ovaiy this yolk appears 
to be opaque but becomes translucent shortly after fertilization. At oviposltlon many oil 
globules may be seen between the yolk and the periblast. During early development these 
decrease in number ly confluence and merge into a single large globule at the vegetal pole. 
This oil globule is gradually used up as nutritive substance and disappears simultaneous¬ 
ly with the disappearance of the yolk sac. 

THE BREEDING AND EARLY DEVELOPMENT OF ORYZIAS LATIPES* 

DKFIWITION; A study of the normal reproductive processes and early development of the ovi¬ 
parous fresh-water Cyprinodont, Oryzias (Aplocheilus) latipes, called the **Medaka” in 
Japan where it is found. 

PURPOSE: To acquaint the student with reproductive processes and a type of early develop¬ 
ment not customarily studied in embryology courses, material suitable for laboratory 
experi ment at i on* 

* The author acknowledges, with appreciation, the help of Dr. A. N. Solberg, Dr. A. J. 
Waterman, Mr. L. Both and Mr. E. G. Robinson in organizing this exercise. 
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Pairs of mature Medakaa (Oryzlas latlpes). 
Plant material for aeration: Nltella, Utricularia, Elodea, Cabomba. 
Food: Living Tublfex or Enchytrae. 

Dried shrimp, dried Daphnla, small-grained mixed dry fish food- 

Technical; Aquaria: 1, 5, 10 gallon capacities. 
Fish bowls: Ten cent store variety for pairs of fishes, Wire covers. 
Celluloid cups for feeding living worms to fish. 
Feeding ring for dried food. 
Aeration: Stream of air bubbles (not necessaiy if plants are abundant). 
Artificial lighting: Gooseneck lamps with 25 watt bulbs if daylight is 

inadequate or irregular. 

METHOD; 
Precautions: 

1. See general precautions in introduction to Fish studies. 
2. Keep aquaria covered, the fish may Jump out. 
5. Do not use chlorinated tap water until it has been properly conditioned. 
4. Avoid crowding: A pair of fish in a single aquarium, a dozen in a 5-gallon 

aquarium, or 30-50 in a 10-gallon tank is a good proportion. 
5. Optimum tenqperature about 25^0. to 27^0. 
6. Northern daylight best, but artificial lighting is satisfactory, avoid overheat¬ 

ing with lamp. 
7. Remove eggs from the aquarium, or pick eggs off of the female, since the Medaka 

will eat its ovin eggs, larvae, or even the fry. 
8. Light, food, temperature and pH are controlling factors in breeding, important 

in that orderv 

Controls; This exercise is one of observation rather than experimentation hence there 
is no need for a control. It must be remembered, however, that laboratory conditions 
may not represent conditions of the normal environment of the fish. If, however, 
fish can be raised to sexual maturity under a certain set of laboratoiy conditions, 
it may be assumed that these conditions closely simulate those in nature. 

OVULATION, AND FERTILIZATION; 

Oryzlas latlpes should be secured fresh from the dealer and kept for 2-5 weeks under 
uniform conditions and close observation in order to select and have available females 
that may be depended upon to provide fertile eggs almost dally. 

Since Oiyzias eggs are ovulated shortly before being laid, determine the approximate 
time of ovlposition of several females (see Discussion below). On the morning following 
several days of regular ovlposition, anesthetize a female in 1/5OOO MS 222 in aquarium 
water from 1-2 hours prior to the time of auitlclpated oviposltlon. (The lighting condi¬ 
tions will regulate this quite satisfactorily.) Pin the female, belly down, in a Permo- 
plast operating dish filled with aquarium water, and remove the dorsal and lateral body 
wall. This will expose the dorsal side of the ovary through which ripe eggs may be seen. 
Observe the eggs in situ, or excise the entire ovary etnd place in normal aquarium water 
and observe under binocular magnification. Only completely mature eggs will be liberated 
from their follicles, a process which takes from 20-60 minutes. (Conpare the process with 
that previously observed in the other cold-blooded form, e.g., the frog.) 

The fertilization of the egg occurs at the time of or shortly after oviposltlon, and 
is accomplished by the male using his anal and dorsal fins to hold the female while spread¬ 
ing milt over the eggs with his vibrating pectoral fins. This occurs after a characteris¬ 
tic courtship on the bottom of the tank. It may be possible to delay oviposltlon by keep¬ 
ing the male away from the egg-laying female until arrival at the laboratoiy in the morn¬ 

ing* 
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EABLY DEVIXOPMENT OF OEYZIAS LATIPES; 

In an aqmrlum containing several dozen fish you will find eggs (l-80 per female) 
every morning. Since the eggs are laid shortly after daylight these observations must be 
made very early In the day. 

Using a dip-net, catch a female which has a cluster of eggs attached and transfer It 
to a finger bowl of aquarium water. Pick off the eggs either with a wide-mouthed pipette 
or a pair of forceps. Eggs which appear to be opaque within 10 minutes after removal are 
very likely to be dead. Separate the eggs so that there are about 10-20 per finger bowl. 
Keep no vegetation with the eggs. 

Observations should be made under dissecting microscope (mag. x 17 or more) with both 
direct and transmitted lighting. Since the development Is rapid (see diagrams and photo¬ 
graphs by Both) and hatching generally occurs within 6 days, It will be necessaiy to make 
rather constant observations or to supplement any series with observations on other eggs. 
The schedxile of development follows: 

TIME SCHEDULE OF DEVELOPMENT: 

1. Egg becomes translucent, perlvltelllng space widens, germinal disc becomes lens¬ 
shaped: 10 minutes after fertilization. 

2. First cleavage: 1 hour after oviposltion; cleavage meridional, nuclei visible. 
3. Second cleavage: ij hours, meridional, right angles to first; blastomeres equal. 

Third cleavage: 2 hours, plane parallel to first cleavage; blastodisc appears 
rectangular In outline with no space beneath. 

5- Fourth cleavage: 3 hours, parallel to the second; central blastomeres smaller 
than peripheral ones. Note margins of boundary cells. Is there apy incorpora¬ 
tion of yolk? 

6. Fifth cleavage: 3^’ hours, unlike most teleost eggs, this cleavage does not give 
rise to layers of cells. 

7* Sixth cleavage: 4 hours, after which the cleavages are no longer synchronous but 
give rise to a many-layered blastodisc. 

Blastula: 6-8 hours the sub-germinal cavity first appears. The blastodisc is 
elevated and a thickened marginal periblast of syncltal nature may be seen. Ob¬ 
serve in optical section if possible. Cotapare the periblast nuclei with those in 
the center of the blastodisc in regard to shape and color. Ey 24 hours there is 
nucleation of these periblast cells and the marginal thickening is accentuated 
to become the germ ring. This germ ring will grow down over the yolk in much the 
same manner as a bathing cap is pulled down over the head. 

9* Oastrula: It is difficult to designate a specific time when gastrulatlon begins 
but it is accomplished by invagination, accon5>anied by delamination and over¬ 
growth at the time the germ ring has grown around about a third of the yolk mass. 
The blastopore is represented as the uncovered portion of the yolk mass and 
embryonic structures first appear with the closure of this blastopore. 

10. Embryonic development; 
First day: The embiyonlc shield appears as a result of the thickening of the cells 
along a region which represents the axis of the future embryo. This appears dur¬ 
ing gastrulatlon as a result of migration of cells and will extend toward the 
center of the blastodisc from a point along its margin. This embryonic shield 
should be observed from all aspects. If possible, determine the regioxis of most 
active growth and the source of cells that go into the various parts of the em¬ 
bryonic shield. During the first 24 hours the embryo will encircle 5/8 of the 
yolk mass, the optic vesicles will appear and there will be fever than 10 somites. 

Second day; The embryo extends 5/8 around the yolk; the heart beats about 50*60 
times per minute; the blood is colorless; Kupfer*s vesicle is seen at the caudal 
end; and there may be l8 somites. 

Third day: The embryo extends 3/^ around the yolk; the heart is beating as in the 
adidt, about 150-170 per minute; the blood is slightly pink in color; pigment ap¬ 
pears in the optic cup; and there are 20-28 somites. 
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Fourth day: .Embryonic movenents begin; the blood Is red; somites number JO-JS- 
Sixth day: Numerous chromatophores appear, hatching may occur on the 6th day, 

depending Upon temperature. In the hatching process the tail moves violently to 
break the membrane, and the tall region emerges first. The size schedule is as 
follows: 

Just hatched: 4.5 - 5.0 mm. in length. 
One month: 11.5 “ 15*0 mm. in length. 

Oryzias latlpes reaches maturity in 1-1^ months, and the life span is 1-2 years. 
Generally a fish hatched in one summer dies after it breeds during the following summer. 
The life span of laboratory fed fish has not been determined. 

Care of Material: Avoid crowding, and observe eggs without undue handling. They may 
be left in Stenders or finger bowls throughout development. When the fiy hatch they 
should be fed #0 (finest grain) baby fish food and protozoa. While the range of 
temperature tolerance is 7^*"39^C. the optimum for all stages is between 20^-25®C. 
In studying the normal aeries, use a constant and recorded temperature and compare 
with the accong)anylng drawings and photographs. 

Fixation of any fish embryonic material may be in Bouin-Dloxan pr in Stockard’s 
solution (5 pints formalin, 4 pints glacial acetic, 6 pints glycerine, and 85 pints 
water) and after 5 days may be transferred permanently to 10?t formalin. Sectioning 
is difficult but can be accomplished if the chorion is removed after fixation. 

Note: A synthetic medium of balanced chemicals may be used for Oryzias If 
conditioned tap water proves to be deleterious. This solution will also inhibit 
the growth of molds and bacteria. 

NaCl 
KCl 
CaClQ 
MgSOi^ 
Distilled Water 

1.0 gram 
0.05 grams 
0.05 grams 
0.08 grams 

to 1 liter 

OBSERVATION AND TABULATION OF DATA: 

It. is important that the student become thoroughly acquainted with the reproductive 
physiology of the fish particularly since there are very few fish with which this can be 
done (see Robinson and Rugh, 1945)- Con5)are any observations with those on the frog. 

The observations on early embiyonlc development are to be made under low magnifica¬ 
tion almost continuously during the first 2-5 hours, then several times dally thereafter 
until the embryo hatches (6th day). Note particularly the following: 

Somites: number as criterion of age; manner of formation; positional relation 
to future parts of the central nervous system. 

2. Development of the central nervous system: neuromeres; fore, mid, and hind-brain; 
cerebrum, cerebellum, medulla and cord; optic vesicle, lobe and lens; olfactory 
pit and otocyst. 

5* Circulatory system; appearance and shape of the heart; the initial heart beat; 
development of blood vessels including sketches of the circulation on the 4th 
and 6th days; changes in blood color from day to day. 

4, Numerous wandering mesenohyma cells found toward the posterior end in 2-5 day old 
embzyos; observe movement and mitosis. 

5* Chromatophores; appearance, behavior, function; color and shape; contractility; 
response to light. 

Movement; blastodisc; body; and finally the fins. 
7# Fry: behavior in response to various types of stimuli. 

DISOJasiON; 

Oryzias (Aplochellus) latlpes, the Japanese Medaka (also known as the Geisha Girl 
fish) has been adapted so satisfactorily to laboratory conditions that it promises to con¬ 
tribute much to the field of experimental embryology. For this reason a rather thorough 
description of the adult fish, the reproductive physiology, and the egg will be given here. 
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THEORETICAL AGE IN DAYS 

Fig. 21. Cliart showing age variations In 21 embryonic broods. Each 
vertical bar represents an entire brood removed from a female. Dotted 
line connects the mean morphological ages for each tlieoretical a^e 
group. (See detailed description in text.) 

22. 

Fig. 22. Diagrammatic sagittal section of Fundulus embryo before 
development of pericardial sac. 

Fig. 23. Diagrammatic sagittal section of Fundulus emoryo at maximum 
development of pericardial sac. 

Fig. 24. Diagrammatic sagittal section of platypoecllus embryo at 
beginning of formation of extra-embryonic pericardium. 

Fig. 25. Diagrammatic sagittal section of Platypoecllus embryo at 
maximum development of the pericardial amnion and peri¬ 
cardial serosa. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE PLATYFISH, PLATYPOECILUS MACULATUS 

DESCRIPTION OF NORMAL DEVELOPMENT STAGES 

Stage I. Mature Ovum (Fig. I) 

The nature Infertile ova> after the yolk has been deposited, average 1.5 mm. In di¬ 
ameter. They are of a clear yellow color with peripherally arranged fat globules of var¬ 
ious sizes. These globules vary somewhat In size and number depending on the Indlvldoial 
ovaiy. However, the eggs In any one ovary are all very similar in this character. When 
the egg la damaged, the globules are found to be adherent to the peripheral membrane; they 
are composed of a colorless fluid somewhat less viscous than the yellow colored matrix. 

The germinal vesicle cannot be seen In the living egg, but It has been demonstrated 
by Hopper (19^3) to be peripheral In position In sectioned material. 

The vitelline membrane is probably present since a fertilization membrane Is subse¬ 
quently demonstrated. No tertiary membrane, such as is found in oviparous species. Is 
present around the egg. 

Immature eggs appear to be more opaque than mature fertilized ones. It may be that 
this change takes place at fertilization as it does In Fundulus (Oppenheimer, 1937), but 
In this viviparous species It is difficult to substantiate. 

Stage 2. Cleavage (Fig. 2) 

Cleavages may be seen only occasionally, and only in eggs preserved In formalin. The 
cleavage cells are veiy thin, broad and flat, and since they are not raised above the yolk 
surface to ary visible extent, this stage Is poorly distinguished from the previous one. 
Fig. 2 shows the cleavage stage more distinctly than It actually appears. Using a glass 
needle and a pair of sharpened watchmaker's forceps, the fertilization membrane can be re¬ 
moved from such eggs while In the saline solution^ and the contents left In place. Such 
a membrane cannot be demonstrated around infertile ova. This fertilization membrane per¬ 
sists throu^out the gestation period and Is ruptured together with the follicle Just 
prior to parturition. 

"Stage 3. Compact Blastula (Fig. 3) 

This Is the earliest stage which can be identified readily by gross study. The cells 
are small and tightly packed into a small grayish protoplasmic disc, which is slightly 
raised above the yolk surface. A segmentation cavity has been described beneath the disc 
(Hopper, I9U3). 

Stage 4. Diffuse Blastula (Fig. 4) 

Gastrulatlon begins at this stage with the blastodlsc flattening out Into a thin mem¬ 
brane of cells. The perljheiy of the blastodlsc is uniformly thickened. Indicating the 
region of proliferation and probable involution. 

Stage 5. Early Germ Ring Gastrula (Fig. 5) 

Gastrulatlon continues during stage 5 vlth a peripheral spreading of the blastodlsc 
In all directions. The embzyonlc shield Is visible as a widening and thickening of a 
sector of the rim of the blastodlsc. 

Stage 6. Late Gastrula - Early Neurula (Fig. 6) 

Ihe embiyonlc shield takes on an elongate form and becomes raised from the yolk siur- 
face. Indicating the antero-posterlor axis of the developing embxyo. The notochord is 
present, and the anterior eM of the neural keel oan be seen. The nerve cord is formed 
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from a solid cor© of invaginating tissue; the neurocoel© appearing after invagination is 
completed, as seen in sectioned material. 11118 type of neurulatlon la typical of teleosts. 

Stage 7. Late Neurula (Fig. 7) 

The germ ring at this stage is somewhat “below the equator and the embryo has become 
further elongated. Since elongation takes place principally in the posterior portion, a 
region roughly corresponding to the dorsal blastopore lip of amphibian gastrulae, the 
anterior end of the embryo lies in much the same position as did the original ©mbiyonic 
shild of stage 5* 

The neural keel has invaglnated throughout the greater length of the embiyo, and a 
neurocoel© is present in the anterior on©-fourth. 

Stage 8. Head Fold (Fig. 8) 

A prominent head fold la present by stag© 8. The neurocoel© is open for about the 
anterior half of the length of the embryo. The optic buds are present and attached to the 
short, thin stalks, and they are, at this stage, without a cavity. Two pairs of rather 
diffuse somites are evident, but there is considerable variation in the time of their 
first appearance. Somites sometimes appear as early as stage 7* 

Stage 9. Optic and Otic Vesicles; l.l mm. (Fig. 9) 

The head fold has now begun to elongate anteriorly. The blastopore is still a wide 
open structure eind the caudal end hae not progressed back much farther than its position 
in stage 8. The optic prlmordla now possess cavities, and are usually still attached to 
the prosencephalon lay thin optic stalks. The brain is divided into three general regions: 
a narrow prosencephalon, a slightly wider mesencephalon, and a short rhombencephalon. 
Otic vesicles have invaglnated at the level of the rhombencephalon, but are still connected 
to the exterior by the endolymphatic ducts. Usually, 7 pairs of somlteB are visible at 
this stage. 

The pericardial sac, which develops very early, closely enfolds most of the head fold 
at this stage. 

Stage 10. Tail Bud; 1.5 nun. (Fig. 10) 

The optic vesicles are detached from the brain and are slightly flattened around the 
Invaginating lens prlmordla. The mesenchephalon and rhombencephalon have become widened 
and more thin walled. The otic vesicles are slightly ellipsoid and are completely cut off 
from the superficial ectoderm. There are ten pairs of coiig)act somites visible. The tall 
bud hae begun to form and extends slightly over the region of the dorsal lip of the open 
blastopore. 

The region of the perlcairdlal sac that is extra-embryonic is easily distinguishable, 
and, upon dissection, the heart can be found as a straight tub© on the floor of the peri¬ 
cardial sac. The vascular system is apparently complete at this time, but the blood is¬ 
lands are never visible under gross examination. The heart exhibits no regular beat, only 
an occasional twitch. 

Stage II. Pectoral Fin Buds (Fig. 11) 

The optic vesicles partially envelop the lens prlmordla. The prosencephalon shows 
little differentiation^ but the mesencephalon has widened out considerably. Indications 
of neuromeree can be seen in the rhombencephalon. The entire brain possesses a thin roof, 
and this is especially true at the hlnd-birain level. In later stages, the roof of the 
meflonoephalon becomes thickened, but that of the nyelencephalon remains thin as the pos¬ 
terior tela ohorioidea. The otic vesicles show little or no change, aside from a general 
growth, in this and several of the following stages. Fig. 11 shows the presence of the 
anterior fin buds. 
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Posteriorly, 18 to 20 small, compact somite pairs blend Into a poorly differentiated 
region In the now prominent tall bud. It Is noteworthy that, although a sizeable tall bud 
Is present at this stage, the blastopore Is open In majority of the embryos. This Is in 
contrast to the case in most teleosts, eind even In the closely related Fundiilus. 

In the heart, the ventricular and atrial portions are distinct, and at the anterior 
end, the sinus venosus projects in front of the head. The heart exhibits a fairly rhyth¬ 
mical beat at this time. The color of the blood Is light plnh, but barely perceptible. 

Stage 12. Regular Heart Beat; 1.8 mm. (Figs. 12, 13) 

The optic cups envelop the lenses closely. Olfactory placodes are visible. The brain 
has undergone further development; the telencephallc region is slightly expanded; the mes¬ 
encephalon has a thicker roof; the rhombencephalon is greatly widened. 

Uie somites are more closely packed and less distinct. The vascularization of the 
pericardial membrane la in the form of small capillary-size vessels. The extra-embryonic 
circulation can be followed at this stage. The blood leaves the embryo through the ducts 
of Cuvier at the posterior ventral margin of the pericardial membrane, drains into the 
yolk portal system and the vascularized pericardial membrane, and collects at the elongated 
sinus venosus. 

The mid-gut is broad and extends under about one-third of the embryo. The hind-gut 
la short, and the fore-gut, upon dissection, is shown to possess a distinct first pharyn¬ 
geal pouch and a corresponding visceral furrow. 

Stage 13. Early Retinal Pigment; 2.1 mm, (Figs. 14, 15) 

Olfactoiy pits are distinct. Pigment can be seen in the retina as a thin gray band. 
The brain and the head are further enlarged. The pericardial sac has increased to its 
maximal size. In the future stages the head enlarges to fill the serosa-like cavity and 
sinks down into the yolk mass. In side view, the stomodaeum, five gill clefts and the 
sixth furrow can be seen. 

Stage 14. Early Motility; 2.8 mm. (Figs. 16, 17) 

The head is expanded to almost 0.5 nim. across the mesencephalon. The eyes exhibit 
more pigment and are pushed forward by the expanding mesencephalon. The latter possesses 
a thickened roof where the optic lobes are developing. The telencephalon has a somewhat 
rhomboldal-shaped cavity and the diencephalon is small and hardly distinct; this is typi¬ 
cal of the teleosts. Both the metencephalon, which is poorly defined, and the nyelen- 
cephalon have thin roofs. The neuromeres are still visible in the latter. 

The heart possesses a long sinus venosus and a narrow atrium that has been twisted to 
the left of the thick-walled ventricle. The blood vessels of the pericardial membrane are 
enlarged to a size equal to almost one-half the diameter of the ducts of Cuvier. 

The anterior fin-buds are club-shaped and rounded. The somites have taken the form 
of nyotomes, and, when the living embiyo is removed from its membranes, the posterior por¬ 
tion exhibits a slow twitching motion. The tall is conical and acuminate. 

All six gill silts are distinct and open at this stage. The mid-gut is narrowed to¬ 
ward the posterior portion of the embryo, and fore-gut is an landlfferentlated tube. 

Stage 15. Otoliths in Ear Vesicles; First Extra-ocular 

Melanophores; 3.2 mm. (Figs.. 18, 19) 

In this stage the telencephallc vesicles are beginning to show as lateral bulges. 
The diencephalon is shorter than the telencephalon and less distinct. The optic lobes 
possess a solid roof. The metencephalon Is more distinct and thickened, and the oyelen* 
cephalon la somewhat narrowed. 
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The eye pigment has hecome considerably darker and some iridiophores are present. 
The pupil is ellipsoidal. The olfactory bulbs have completely invaginated. The otic 
vesicles are enlarged and three crystal-like otoliths are present in each. 

The fin buds are laterally flattened. The caudal tip of the notochord is slightly 
upturned and the tail tip is laterally compressed, exhibiting a rudimentary sign of a 
heterocercal type of tail structure. 

A few stellate melanophores are usually found in the connective tissue above the mid- 
dorsal, posterior region of the mesencephalon. This is the first indication of extra¬ 
ocular melanophores. 

The gut is completely separate from the yolk and the anterior intestinal portion is 
twisted into two coils. The posterior portion is straight and ends in a somewhat long 
post-anal region. The gill slits, except the first, are beginning to sink into a common 
cervical sinus, the forerunner of the opercular cavity. 

Stage 16. Fin Rays; 3.2 mm. 

First indications of fin rays in the caudal and pectoral fins are present. Melano¬ 
phores are spreading to the nyelencephalon region. 

Stage 17. Anal and Ventral Fins; 3.4 mm. 

Anal fin and the skeletal elements of the ventral fins are beginning to appear. 
Smaller, dot-like, melanophores appear on the lateral body folds. Head is further en¬ 
larged and fills the entire pericardial membrane tightly. The operculum is formed at this 
time. 

Stage 18. Dorsal Fin; 3.7 mm. 

Primordium of dorsal fin becomes visible, but there are no skeletal elements within 
it. Melanophores have spread over the entire mid- and hind-brain regions. Embryos at this 
stage are capable of swimming about, although the yolk sac prevents them from rising from 
the substrate. 

Stage 19. Eyes and Mouth Mobile; 3.9 mm. 

Through the enveloping pericardial membranes, the eyes may be seen to move and the 
mouth to open. The operculum is functional here. Fascial and peritoneal melanophores ap¬ 
pear as small black dote. 

Stage 20. Pericardial Sac Splitting; 4.2 mm. 

The pericardial extra-embryonic membrane begins to split down the dorsal midline, 
starting at the anterior margin Just above the sinus venosus. (This is the first step in 
the formation of the ”neck strap,” described by Turner {19^0a) in many viviparous 
cyprinodonts.) 

Stage 21. Mouth Protruding; 4.6 mm. 

The pericardial sac has split open as far as the anterior margin of the eye, allow¬ 
ing the mouth to protrude. The peritoneal melanophores are more numerous and small fascial 
melanophores are concentrated aro\md the notochord. Stellate cuteuieous melanophores are 
very sparsely scattered over the entire exnbiyo, and many are concentrated in the mid- and 
hind-brain regions. 
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Stage 22. Broad "Neck Strap”; 5.1 mm. (Fig. 20) 

The pericardial membrane has split as far back as the posterior third of the eye, 
exhibiting a broad, vascularized '*neck strap”. The appearance of sclerotomes Is here ac¬ 
centuated by concentrations of small melanophores In the fascial tissue around them. Cu¬ 
taneous melanophores are more numerous, sometimes present In the caudal fin rays. 

Stage 23. Fin Rays in Dorsal Fin; 6.1 mm. 

The ”neck strap" (pericardial membrane) has been reduced to about one-half the width 
of the eye, and Is situated back of the posterior margin of the eye. Fin rays begin to 
appear in the dorsal fin. Large cutaneous melanophores are thickly scattered over the en¬ 
tire embryo. The yolk sac begins to show a rapid reduction In size^ measuring 1 mm. In 
diameter. It Is noteworthy that the yolk sac begins to involute at about the same time 
that the pericardial membranes are in the process of accelerated regression. 

Embryos at this stage, if removed from their mothers, will feed readily on small 
Daphnla. 

Stage 24. ”Neck Strap" Breaking Down; 6.5 mm. 

The "neck strap" may be completely broken down at this stage, but It is sometimes 
present as a narrow band of tissue. The general shape of the embiyo is determined by the 
condition of the "neck strap," the cephalic flexure straightening as the head lifts up in¬ 
to the main body axis. The melanophores in the dorsal head region are stellate and more 
closely packed. 

Stage 25. Pre-Parturition; 6.9 mm. 

The extra-embryonic membranes and the yolk flanges are absent. The yolk has been re¬ 
duced to a mean diameter of .8 mm. No trace of the adult color pattern is yet visible, 
there being only a general increase in the number of melanophores on the peripheral areas. 
This Is true even In embryos of Culture Nos. 18? and 195, where the adult pattern (induced 
by the gene Sp for spotting and St for stippling) Is composed of large masses of macro- 
melanophores and mi cromelanopores. Nor can these two types of melanophores be diet In-- 
gulshed. 

Stage 26. One Hour after Birth; 7.9 mm. 

Birth activity begins with a rupture of the fertilization and follicle membranes by 
the violent movexnents of the embiyos. The embryos break Into the ovarian sac and then one 
by one they are extruded through the oviduct into the water. 

In earlier stages, the heart extends forward from the conus, and the sinus venosus 
lies directly beneath the tip of the head. As the yolk mass becomes reduced, the heart 
pivots on the conus and the yolk sac portal system shrinks until the ducts of Cuvier drain 
directly Into the sinus venosiis, which eventually moves Into place posterior to the conus. 

Growth proceeds rapidly and within 2k hours after birth the young fry reach an aver¬ 
age length of 8*7 idbl. 

Rate of Development 

In order to obtain soma estimation of the developmental rate in Platypoeoilus maou- 
latus, records were kept on the number of embxyos az^ their stages found in each timed 
gravid female. The morphological age of the embryos was determined b7 comparing each with 
the twenty-five established graded stages. 

The following terms are used in this section: Theoretical age is the value determined 
for the entire embzyonlc brood from the date of the previous brood, less the seven day in¬ 
terval (as determined by Hcpper, 19^3)* Morphological age for each embryo is established 
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by coniparlson with the graded series of stages. Chronological age represents the actual 
developmental rate for each stage. 

The theoretical age of all the members of a brood vas determined by recording the 
date of birth of a previous brood. This la based upon the fact that fertilization of a 
successive complement of eggs within a gravid female takes place on about the seventh day 
after the birth of Its previous brood (Hcpper, 19^3)* Theoretically then, the embryos 
carried by a gravid female, which had dropped a brood eight days previously, are 2k hours 
old. 

This theoretlceil age value. It must be noted. Is only an approximation, since matura¬ 
tion and fertilization of a complement of eggs Is spread apparently over a period of two 
or three days. The seven day interval, as determined by Hopper (19^5), has been found to 
be only an average time lapse. The estimation of the true chronological age may be de¬ 
termined by comparing the theoretical and the morphological age values. 

A reliable estimation of the theoretical age was obtained by study of those broods 
from fully matured females which contained 25 or more embryos, and which had given birth 
to at least, two previous broods at an interval of approximately 28 days. Only 21 out of 
55 females examined had these qualifications. Data on many young females were found to 
be unreliable since many of them had run highly irregular reproductive cycles, varying 
from 35 to 90 days between broods; and a large percentage of their embryos were dead or 
abnormal. For these purposes, too, data on exceptionally small embiyonic broods (those 
containing lees than 10 embryos) were not considered. 

The chart (Fig. 21) summarizes the data on 21 embryonic broods plotted In the follow¬ 
ing manner: Each vertical bar represents all the members of one entire brood carried by a 
single gravid female platyfish. The length of each vertical bar, projected on the ordi¬ 
nate, shows the range of morphological ages found In each embryonic brood. In some cases, 
especially during the later portion of the gestation period, the embryos are all of a 
single morphological age; these are represented by plus (-►) signs. 

The embryos are divided into theoretical age groups according to the number of days 
that have elapsed since the birth of the previous brood (less the seven day Interval) and 
are arranged along the abscissa. Usually there is more than one brood in each age group. 

The mean morphological ages for all the embryos of each theoretical age group are 
also plotted on the chart, and these values are connected by the dotted line. 

From the chart. It may be seen that there are two kinds of variations. First, there 
Is the. wide range of morphological stages among the embryos found within any one gravid 
female; and second, the variations of the average morphological age of a brood with re¬ 
spect to Its theoretical age. 

The greater apparent spread of morphologlced stages in the earlier broods may be at¬ 
tributed to the unequal time lapse between stages distinguished on the basis of morphology 
alone. 

Using the Information described previously on the reproductive cycle of the platy¬ 
fish, it was thou^Jit that not only a graded series of morphological stages but also a 
chronological aeries could be obtained. On the basis of these data, some estimations of 
the time of development of each stage could have been made. Bcwever, the variation, as 
demonstrated by the chart, proved to be so great that an estimation of the true chrono¬ 

logical age was Impossible. 
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THE NORMAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE TELEOST FISH 

Vi thin the last decade a considerable volume of research has been published on the 
brook-trout (Salmo fario) and the rainbow-trout (Salmo Iridaeus) in Europe; on Oryzlas 
latipes in Japan and the United States; and finally, on Pundulus in this country. Before 
proceeding to experimental techniques it is in order that we describe, in summaiy form, 
some of the characteristic features in the development of the Teleost egg. 

The egg consists of a large mass of fluid yolk surmounted lay a disc of protoplasm, 
both contained within a plasma membrane and protected by a heavy chorion. The embryo is 
derived from the blastodlac which alone divides, ultimately to form a sheet of cells whl6h 
will enconqpass the yolk (eplboly). The semi-gel medium which contains the blastoderm cells 
is bound to the yolk by an encircling gel layer (Lewis, 19^5)* 

With expansion of the blastoderm there is a thinning of its center and a thickening 
of the ”Randrlng” or germ ring around its periphery. From a specific point on this germ 
ring the thickened embryonic-shield extends toward the center of the blastodermic area. 
With continued eplboly of the circumferential germ ring, there is an Interruption at a 
point near the origin of the embryonic-shield, and an infolding (involution) of calls to 
form the endodermal roof of the archenteron. Differentiation of the embryonic-shield into 
brain, optic and otic vesicles, and somites then occurs. 

Oppenheimer (1956) has confirmed the earlier statement by Morgan (lB95) that the 
(Fundulus) embryo could survive without its yolk, by explanting the blastoderm alone into 
concentrated Holtfreter^a solution to find that if the excision is made prior to the 52- 
cell stage hyperblastulae developed but after that stage, embryonic structures and fre¬ 
quently embiyos were differentiated. Devlllers (19^^7) cultured the small pike egg in 
5 times Holtfreter*s solution beginning at the blastula stage to secure definitive em¬ 
bryonic structures. The trout egg (Salmo fario) did not give comparable results, indi¬ 
cating ontogenetic stage and differentiation may not be the same in different species. 
Oppenheimer (194?) believes that the yolk has a physical relationship to the early morpho¬ 
genetic movements which must not be minimized. 

Representation In the cleaving 
blastoderm of the embryonic 
areas mapped out in the gastru- 
la. The long axis is here repre¬ 
sented by the second plane of 
cleavage. 

The nervous system is indicated 
by vertical hatching, notochord 
by heavy stipple, endoderm by 
light stipple, and mesoderm by 
horizontal hatching. 

Not,'And euilvjdorm 
Nfirvnu.i ayntom poat.orlor to mldbraln 

MoBOdtirni, milbrnln to '.-'d nuBiltei 

luidrjiitjrm, moHndorin 

Moaodorm poaterlor to :-M moihIIm 

Narvoun njrntnm niid ino'«odr«rio, torwbraln 

I’oritorJnr taonf>dnnii 

Meeoderm aiid isjxtrn-nBihryonl c nvattbrane 

Notoi’hord Hi'Xi 

Nervoiui Byntfini poijtwrlor to midbralri 

Moaodorio, midbrain t'j t’d ooulHo 

ii^ndodarm, moModorm 

MeNodnra posterior to i'd Homlta 

Nervous system and itesuderm, forebrain 

Posterior uesodenn 

Mesodenn and ertra-embryonlc membnine 

Germ-ring *- tall-bud blastoaa 

Kxtra-embryonlc mambrann 

Germ-ring 

Kxtra-wmbryonJc membrane 

fCxtrn-ombryonlc membrane 

Germ*ring 

£xtrs-embtyonlc membrane 

Germ-ring -- tail-bud blaetema 

iCxtrn-embTyonlc membrane 

Germ-rl Jig 

iJxtra-embiyonh: membrane 

Rxtra-embryonlc membrane 

Oerm-rljig 

Extra*embryonic membrane 

CELL LINEAGE OF FUNOULUS. SCHEME FOR THE LOCATION OF MATERIALS 
IN THE BLASTODERM WHEN THE FIRST CLEAVAGE IS TRANSVERSE 

(From Qppenbelmer 1956; Jour. Exp. Zool. 75;£05) 
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FUNOULUS HETEROCLITUS 

The typical cleavage pattern of the 
egg of Fundulus heteroclltus. Schematic. 
A represents the uncleaved blastoderm, B 
the two-cell stage, C the four-cell stage, 
D the eight-cell stage and E the sixteen- 
stage. F and G show the direction of the 
fifth and sixth planes of cleavage in the 
marginal cells of the sixteen-cell stage; 
these planes are not represented in the 
central cells of the sixteen-cell stage 
because they are here horizontal and dif¬ 
ficult to follow. 

A, B, C, D and E are drawn at approxi¬ 
mately the same scale; the magnification 
is greater for F and G. The position of 
the first four planes of cleavage is in¬ 
dicated by numerals; see text for explana¬ 
tion of the designation of cells by letter 
and number. 

Diagrams illustrating the results of ex¬ 
periments In which stained blastoraeres were 
followed through to gastrulation. The 
figures marked "A" in each case represen the 
blastoderms immediately after staining those 
marked and "C” are the later stages of 
the same embryos. 

The relation of the first or second 
cleavage plane to the embryonic axis may be 
determined. Occasionally the embryonic axis 
is oblique to the early cleavage planes. 

Usually two of the 8-cell stage blas- 
tomeres or four of the marginal cells of 
the 160-cell stage blastoderm give rise to 
the early embryonic shield, and (in one in¬ 
stance) two of the 16-cell stage blastomeres 
formed the entire shield. The germ ring is 
formed by peripheral cells of the 32-cell 
stage and the material for the fore-brain 
comes from the central cells of the 16-cell 
stage. 

(From OppeDhelmer 1936• Jour. Exp. Zool. 73•*^05) 
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NORMAL DEVELOPMENT OF FUNDULUS HETEROCLITUS AT 25^C. 

Age In Oppenhelmer 
hours stage Developjmental stage 

0 1 
1 2 
4 5 
2 4 

5 
3 6 

7 
k 8 

5 
5i-6 

7-9 9 
10-12 10 
13-15 11 
16 12 
18 

13 
21 
22 
23 
2k 14 

25 15 
26 16 
27 
28 
51 17 
33 18 
3k 19 

58 20 
40 
42 
44 21 
46 22 
48 
60 25 
72 
78 24 
84 25 

90 26 
102 27 
108 
Il4 28 
120 29 
126 50 
144 31 
168 
192 
216 
240 
264 32 

53 

Unfertilized egg. 
1 cell. 
2 cell. 
k cell. 
8 cell. 
16 cell. 
32 cell. 
6k cell. 
128 cell. 
256 cell. 
Early high biastula 
Late high biastula 
Flat biastula 
Expanding blastula., Blastula enlarges. 
Gastmilation begins. Early gastrula. 
Blastoderm about one*third over surface of yolk. 
Blastoderm about one-half over surface of yolk. Middle gastrula. 
Blastoderm about two-thirds over surface of yolk. 
Blastoderm about three-fourths over surface of yolk. 
Embryonic shield condenses to form keel. 
Optic vesicle first visible as an expansion of the forebrain. 

Large yolk plug. 
Small yolk plug. 
Blastopore closes. 
First somites formed. 
Four somites. 
Optocoele develops. 
Auditory placode forms. Optocoele connects across brain. 
Optic cup forms, and lens develops. Neurocoele develops. 

About 10 somites. 
Expansion of the mid-brain to form the optic lobes. 
Melanophores first appear on yolk. 
Melanophores appear on embryo. 
Heart pulsates. No circulation. Hind-brain enlarges. 

Circulation begins, throu^ dorsal aorta and vitelline vessels. 
Circulation through ducts of Cuvier. 
Otoliths develop. 
35 somites developed. 
Pectoral fin bud appears. 
Betlnal pigmentation begins. Urinary vesicle formed. Caudal 

fin begins to develop. 
Liver develops. Cartilage begins to differentiate. 
Pectoral fin round. 
Lens of eye Jtist obscured by retinal pigmentation. 
Pigmentation of peritoneal wall. 
Circulation in pectoral fin. 
Fin rays in caudal fin visible. 
Air bladder develops. 
Neural and hemal arches in vertebrae in tail are developed. 
Head flexure begins to straighten out. 
Head flexure nearly strai^tened out. 
Mouth opens. 
Hatching. 
Pigmentation of air bladder. 

(FromSolberg I938: Jour. Exp. Zool. 78:4^5) 
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Hie axla of the second cleavage plane tends to coincide with the longitudinal axis 
of the emhryo. Cleavage, in general, tends to he geometric and so predictable that early 
cell lineage studies are possible* Teleost cleavage is essentially the non-determinate 
type. There are variations in the qualitative distribution of parts of the blastodisc so 
that Oppenhelmer (1956) says: "This lack of constancy of relationship between particular 
cells of the cleaving blastoderm and specific parte of the embryo is, of course, strictly 
compatible with the fact that the development of the teleost is of the inductive type.'* 

Pasteels (1936) and Oppenhelmer (1956) have shown, by means of vital staining, that 
the fate map of Salmo and Pundulus are not unlike those for the Amphibia; that the periph¬ 
ery of the blastoderm furnishes the mesoderm for the embryo; that the prospective endoderm 
is found in the cellular blastoderm rather than in the yolky portion of the egg; that the 
prospective chorda lies in a crescentic area (Fundulus) Just anterior to the prospective 
endoderm; and that the prospective nervous system lies Just anterior to the chorda-meso¬ 
derm. Gastrulatlon does not involve differential mitosis but rather (as in the Amphibia) 
a re-arrangement of the cells, the types of movement being described as involution, ex¬ 
tension, €Uid convergence. The initial expansion of the blastoderm is considered as epi- 
bolic movement. 

It seems apparent from the work of Morgan (l895), Lewis (1912), Hoadley (1928), 
Nicholas euad Oppenhelmer (19^2) euid Tung (19^5) that the early blastodisc can adjust to 
the removal of single or groups of blastomeres, and still give rise to normal embryos. 
This suggests that there is no qualitative division in the early stages of Fundulus, and 
that all regions are totipotent. It now appears that all parts of the trout blastula are 
equlpotent (Luther, 1937) and, when the blastoderm of the blastula stage is quartered, 
each gives rise to tissues and organs (in tissue culture or transplantations) representing 
all parts of the embryo. 

Gastrulatlon is the time when there is qualitative segregation of areas, and Oppen- 
heimer (1936) and Luther (1935) have shown that the dorsal lip of the blastopore functions 
in teleosts much as it does in the amphibia. Secondary embryos can be Induced by hetero¬ 
topic transplantations of pieces of the dorsal lip. Oppenhelmer (19^7) believes that the 
Fundulus dorsal lip shows regional determination, supported by the studies of Eakln (1959) 
in Salmo. Transplantations to the extra-embryonic areas stand a better chance of surviv¬ 
ing and differentiating than when placed in the embryonic shield. 

EPIBOLY OF FISH BLASTODERM 

anmal pole 

vegetal pole 

GASTNULATIOM* 

OMLOPMENT Of MKfOm 9HKL0 ANO EMMVO 
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Klg. A and B. Maps showing position of 
areas for prospective tissues In the early 
gastrulae of Fundulus (A) and Salmo (B). 

Endoderra, light stipple; notochord, heavy 
stipple; prechordal plate, cross-hatching; 
nervous system, vertical shading; mesoderm, 
horizontal shading. Fig. A after Oppenhelmer, 
1936; Fig. B simplified after Pasteels, 1936. 
Drawn by Rosemary Gllmartln. 

(From Oppenhelmer 19^7: 
Quart. BeV. Biol. 22:105) 

MORPHOGENETIC MOVEMENTS IN THE BLASTULA AND EARLY 
GASTRULA OF THE TROUT AS DETERMINED BY VITAL DYES 

Repartition des terrltolres 
de la biastula vue de haut 
et de prof11. Pointllle 
dense, chorde; pointing 
espace, plaque pr^chordale 
et entoderrae; crolx> lames 
lat4rales. Syst^me nerveux 
et ectoderme en blanc. Une 
llgne Interrompue separe le 
materiel neural c^phalique 
du tronoal. 

Mouvements morphog^netlques 
i divers stades de la forma¬ 
tion de I’embryon. A gauche, 
feuillet profond (fleches 
brlsees). A drolte, feuillet 
superflciel (fleches plelnes). 
Le fin trait contlnu represents 
les formes exterieures de 
l*embryon; le trait interronipu, 
la llmlte d'invagination. 

(From Pasteels 195^: Comp* rendu# 1*Assoc, dee Anat., Bruxelles) 



Seml-dlagraromatic sketches of preserved Fundulus embryos to show the com¬ 
parative stages of organ formation* Made with the assistance of a camera- 
luclda* 

1* Twenty-eight hour old embryo In which the embryonic shield Is differen¬ 
tiating and Invagination has begun. 

2. Thlrty-slx-hour-old embryo In which the embryonic axis has begun to be 
recognizable. 

3. Forty-eight-hour-old embryo^ Just before the formation of the somites. 
4. Ten-somite embryo. Note the beginning of the optic cups and auditory 

structures. 
5. Flfteen-soralte embryo. Considerable change has occurred In the organiza¬ 

tion of the brain and sense organs* 
6. Twenty-five somite embryo, eighty hours of age. Note the Increase In 

size as well as the degree of differentiation. 
Camera-luclda drawings of sections through the optic vesicles of Fundulus 
embryos. 
7. Embryo In one-somite stage. 
8. Embryo in seven-somite stage. 
9. Embryo In ten-somite stage. Note the flattened optic vesicles and lens 

anlagen. 
10. Endbryo in fifteen-somite stage. The optic cups are nearly complete and 

the lenses are developing. 
11. Embryo In twenty-five-somite stage. The lenses are completely separated 

from the ectoderm. 

(From Jones 1959* Trans. Am. Microscopical Soc. 58^1) 

11
 

IT
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES WITH FISH EGGS AND EMBRYOS 

Flah material has been generally considered too difficult for experimental (oper'^tlve) 
procedures by graduate students of embryology. However, Nicholas, Oppenhelmer, Luther, 
Eakln and others have demonstrated that the fish egg and embryo can be studied much In the 
maumer of the classlced experiments with amphibian eggs and embryos. Through the very 
generous help of Dr. Oppenhelmer, the following procedures are outlined: (l) Vital stain¬ 
ing of presumptive areas, (2) Excision and reconstitution, (5) Explantatlon and cidturlng 
In vitro, and (U) Transplantation. 

In all of this work there are three very Important considerations. 

1. Preparation of the ero or embryo: The fish egg Is provided with a tough chorion, 
or outer shell. This must be removed for most experiments, or a window must be 
provided through which the vital dye or a graft may be Inserted. The method Is 
described by Nicholas (192?) as follows: 

a. Mortality Is greatest during the cleavage stages. Shell removal after the 
embryo has formed a distinct cap on the upper surface of the yolk will be 
the more successful, and should be attempted first. 

b. It will be necessary to hold the egg In a Permoplast depression. Use very 
sharp-pointed scissors (Iridectony) and Insert one blade between the egg 
and Its shell so that Its point Is at a tangent to the egg. Enter the shell 
to the right of the embryo above the omphalomesenteric vein, but forward. 
If one point of the scissors is longer than the other, this may be used for 
the puncture and invasion of the shell. If the invasion is properly made, 
the embiyo should not be Injured. A small amount of fluid will escape from 
around the embryo. 

c. Avoid any pressure against the egg or yolk sac, either of which will rupture 
with the slightest pressure. The chorion is relatively so tough that It 
will hold the egg to the scissors, so that the latter may now be rotated 
into such a position that a cut may be made. Assist In the rotation of the 
egg with a hair loop or spear-point needle. When properly oriented on the 
scissors, cut through the chorion and continue the cut around the egg (or 
embryo) dividing the shell, as nearly as possible, into ec[ual halves. 

d. Discard those eggs or embryos which have been ruptured or are In any way 
damaged. (If prepared, some parts of such damaged embryos may be used for 
In vitro experiments described below.) 

e. The removed eggs and embryos of Fundulus will develop in distilled, fresh, 
or sea water providing the yolk membrane is Intact. It is probably best to 
use filtered water of the normal environment for eggs of the various species 
used. 

2. Operating medium: It has Just been stated that the Fundulus embryo can survive 
almost any osmotic condition. This may not be equally true of freshwater forms. 
In general, for marine forms, floltfreter’s (Standard) Solution Is used but In con¬ 
centrations twice or three times the normal and In normal or double concentration 
for freshwater forms. In general, therefore, the slightly hypertonic media are 

advised. 

5* Asepsis: Prior to decapsulatlng the egg (or embryo) wash it in 8 to 10 changes of 
large volumes of sterile water, in a sterile finger bowl. After decapsulatlng, 
transfer the embryo (gently) with wide-mouthed and sterile pipette through several 
changes of sterile medium. All glassware and solutions shoidd be autoclaved, in¬ 
struments pipette should be flamed before use. Steel Instruments are used 
exclusively. (Oppenhelmer has reduced mortality from the usual 50?t to almost 0^ 
by using aseptic precautions - private communication.) 
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VITAL STAINING OF FISH EMBRYOS 

Procedure; 
I. Prepare vital-dye stained cellophane- Gruhler*s Nile Blue Sulphate and Neutral 

Bed are to he used separately, and together- The cellophane (thinnest available) 
should be soaked in l^t aqueous solutions for a day or more, then dried on clean 
white paper- The cellophane Is preferable to the agar because it remains In one 
piece and can be removed- Store the red, blue, and the combination-stained cel¬ 
lophane in clean marked envelopes until used. These vital dyes are not considered 
to be toxic- 

2- Pass the eggs (in .their shells) through sterile media. Marine forms are to be 
treated in double strength Holtfreter*s and freshwater forms in normal Holt- 
freter’s (Standard) Solution. When tap or fresh water are used the stain pene¬ 
trates too rapidly and may even damage some of the cells. 

J. Following the (Nicholas, 192?) technique described above, cut a minute window 
through the chorion of the egg to be studied. 

4. With watchmaker's forceps insert a small piece of stained cellophane through the 
window and maneuver it into the desired position with a fine hair loop. The 
chorion will generally hold the cellophane in position, where It should be left 
for from 15 to 4-5 minutes. The penetration and diffusion of the dye can be ob¬ 
served directly. The dye penetration is best in hypertonic media. 

5- After.adequate staining has occurred, carefully remove the stained cellophane 
with watchUBker'a forceps, wash the egg with chorion in one change of sterile 
medium and place it in a covered #2 Stender, containing the nonnal medium, and 
at appropriate temperatures for that embryo. 

6. Observe during the next 56 to 48 hours, keeping the embryo at the lower limit of 
viable temperatures if it is desired to prolong the early stages. The record 
consists of a seiles of drawings of the changing position of the stained areas, 
beginning Immediately after applying the dye. 

SKETCHES OF VITALLY STAINED FISH IMBRYOS SHOWING MOBPHOQENETIC MOVEMENTS 
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C 

VITAL-STAINING OF THE AREAS OF THE 

PRESUMPTIVE NERVOUS SYSTEM OF FUNOULUS 

ki C9 represent stages In the 
early development of a single embryo. 
First embryo - entire nervous area. 
Second embryo - spinal cord area. 
Third embryo - mid- and hind-brain areas. 
Fourth embryo - nervous contributions 

from either side of the embry¬ 
onic axis. 

Fifth embryo - fore-brain and eyes from 
material anterior to the shield. 

VITAL-STAINING OF THE AREAS OF THE 

PRESUMPTIVE MESODERM OF FUNDULUS 

Drawings A to D represent stages in 
the development of a single embryo, 
reading from left to right. 

Note that the mesoderm is derived 
from the lateral wings of the embryonic 
shield, from the germ ring, from the 
germ ring 180^ distant from the embry¬ 
onic axis, and from the extra-embryonic 
membrane. 

Successive stages in the development of embryos 
in which the presumptive endoderm has been vitally 
stained. When stain has been applied to the pos¬ 
terior lip of the early embryonic shield (A), the 
invagination of stained cells may be watched as 
gastrulation proceeds (B)• Occasionally the stain 
still remains localized in the region of Kupffer’s 
vesicle after the blastopore is closed (C). 

(Prom Oppenheimer 1956: Jour. Exp. Zool. 73:*+05) 
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INJURY, ABLATION, AND RECOVERY OF FISH EMBRYOS 

Nicholas and Oppenhelmor (19^2) have found that up to the l6-cell stage the Fundulus 
hlastomeres are totipotent, and that removal of as much as 50?t of the emhiyonlc protoplasm 
can he survived hy the embiyo. On the basis of their work, the following procedures are 
given. 

The early stages may be operated on through the chorion, (either by direct pricking 
with a steel needle or through a window), or after the removal of the chorion. The first 
procedure Is not so easily controlled and pressure factors may be Involved, and yet It has 
the advemtage of protection of the embryo against bacteria Infection. The second method 
(l.e., decapsulatlng the embryo) Involves the possible hazard of infection but removes the 
tension factor and allows more accurate operational technique. (See previous section for 
method of decapsulation.) Both should be attempted. Use any fish egg available, such as 
Oryzias, Betta, Paradise or Hemichromus. 

Scliematlc representation of suc¬ 
cessive stages in the transformation 
of the blastoderm to the embryo. 
The blastoderm (B) slowly expands 
over the yolk (Y), as is shown in 
Figs. A, B and C. As gastrulation 
commences (Figs. D and E) the cells 
are piled up at the periphery of 
the blastoderm to form the germ ring 
(G.R.) and the embryonic shield (E. 
S.); the central portion of the 
blastoderm becomes the extra-embry¬ 
onic membrane (E.M.). During the 
course of gastrulation the blasto¬ 
derm gradually covers the yolk (dia¬ 
grams F, G, H and I); late in gas¬ 
trulation a refractlle streax (N) 
visible in the shield represents the 
keel of the central nervous system. 
Fig. J shows the extent of embryonic 
differentiation a few hours after 
the yolk is completely covered; O.V., 
optic vesicle; F.B., forebraln; M.B., 
mid-brain; H.B., hind-brain; N.C., 
nerve cord; S. somite; M. unsegroented 
mesoderm. 

The egg is drawn in profile in 
all figures except figure E, which 
represents the stage shown in Fig. D 
seen from the animal pole. 

(From Oppenhelmer I936; 
Jour. E3Q). Zool. 73:405) 

A. RBMOyAL OB DESTHJCTION OF A BLASTOMERE: Two to 4-cell stage embryo. 

1. With sharp-pointed steel needle Invade the chorion directly over one of the 
blastomeres of a 2 or 4-cell stage, and rupture it. Avoid damage to the 
yolk and contiguous blastomeres. 

2. Make a small window in the chorion, directly over the blastomeres. Prepare 
a micro-pipette with terminal bore slightly smaller than the diameter of a 
single blastomere. If the edges of the pipette opening are rough, so much 
the better. Pass this pipette throu^ the small aperture, and gently suck 
up a single blastomere. This may require first the loosening of the blas- 
tomere with a sli^t circular movement of the pipette. If the pipette is 
attached by a small-bore rubber tube held in the mouth the suction can be 
the better controlled, this oral suction method 1 and then 2 blaatomsres 
of the 4-cell stages should be nmoved. 
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DBAWIHG8 OF BLASTCMERE DESTBUCTION AND KXCISinw mrPlCRTMBnS 

B. BMOYAL OF FARTS OF THE GERM BIHG; Stages #10 to #15. 

The germ ring is 00 adherent to the underlying yolk that the suction proce¬ 
dure must he used cautiously or the yolk will exude whereupon death follows* 

1. Use the window or decapsulation method, and suck out the ectoderm (only) 
of the germ ring up to not mere than 20^ of the ring* Concentrate on those 
parts of the germ ring dieteuit from the early shield* 

2. Suck out parts of the early neural keel (stage #15), vith and without the 
adjacent germ ring. (Nicholas and Oppenheimer found that if 255t of the 
keel is removed, development ceases.) 
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DRAVING OF GERM RUJO AND KEEL EXCISION EXPERBOTTS 

C. ABLATIOK EXPEBPmTS ON LATER STAGES; (stages #20 to #2? all decapsulated.) 

1. Remove the pectoral fin as It appears as an anlage' posterior and ventral to 
the ear vesicle (stage #20). 

2. Remove the eye from one side only. This may he accomplished hy drawing the 
eye Into a small-hore pipette aM then cutting It off at the base with a 
fine needle knife. 

3. Remove the otic vesicle (stage #20). With controlled oral suction the ear 
vesicle can he removed without Injury to the adjacent medulla^ hut there Is 
generally no regeneration and the embzyo later shows clrciia movements In 
consequence. 

4. Remove small parts of the nerve cord (stages #17 to #20). This may also he 
done hy suction, hut It Is difficult to limit the amount removed. Not more 
than the equivalent of 2 somite lengths should he removed, and a minimum of 
the adjacent notochord and lateral mesoderm. 

3. ‘Remove parts of the hraln, also hy the suction method. This operation seems 
to he less drastic for the emhzyo than some of the others, hut It Is some* 
what more difficult to localize the ablation. No two eaibryoa will he Iden¬ 
tically treated, hence Individual records are required. 
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There is a quantitative decrease in regenerative or regulative capacity during early 
development as revealed by the preceding operations. Nicholas cuid Oppenheimer, using 
Fundalus, found no permanent damage up to the l6-cell stage of many of the operated forms. 
”Up to this point the blastomeres may be regarded as totipotent so long as one-half of the 
original content of the egg is left untouched." (Nicholas & Oppenhelmer, 1942.) Follow¬ 
ing this stage there is rapid reduction in regulation, with progressive differentiation. 

BECOBD OF ABLATION lUCPESIMENTS ON LATER STAOES 

D. TBAIBBCTIOHS OF THE SPIMAL COBD OF MOTILE STAGES: (stage #25) 

Ibe neire cord Is transected (without removal of anjr tissue) with a sharp 
steel needle or iridectoocr scissors, avoiding injury to the notochord if possible. 
The transections should be at different levels and records should include descrip¬ 
tion of the type of movement upon development to stage #26. Histological analysis 
will determine the degree of damage amd reconstitution. 
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RECORD OF NERVE CORD TRANSECTION EXPERBIENTS 

DISCUSSION; 

With the increasing physiological complexity of the emhryo there Is a decrease In the 
regulative capacity, noted first at the l6-cell stage. When as ntuch as 50^ of the proto¬ 
plasmic material of the l6-cell stage Is removed In Fundulus (Nicholas & Qppenheimer, 
1942) defects appear and few of the fish gastrulate. hut the same proportion of protoplas¬ 
mic material can he removed at the previous (8-oell) stage and this will he followed hy 
complete regulation. Following the l6-cell stage there is a rapid drop in regulation, so 
that at the hlastula stage the emhryo can tolerate a loss of not more than about 20^ of 
the protoplasmic mass. 

(From Nicholas & Oppenhelmer 1942^ Jour. Exp. Zool. 90:127) 
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Fig. 1. Dorsal and lateral views of a Fundulus after hatching revealing the shortening 
of the head with orbital formation following ablation of the eye at stages 
21-23. 

Fig. 2. Stage 27 embryo showing the recovery and healing of an embryo after the removal 
of the eye In Stage 22. Indications of the future mouth and head asymmetry 
are already evident. 

Fig. 3. The healing after operation at Stage 22 shows a puckering of the opercular 
region following the removal of fin tissue. The embryo is slightly bent toward 
the side of operation. 

Fig. 4. The removal of the fin In Stages 20-22 gives rise always to the type of animal 
here shown at the time of hatching. 

Fig. 5. The ear was removed in its early vesicle stage, Stage 20. At the time of opera¬ 
tion slight damage was done to the right half of the brain which Is reduced in 
size. The C curvature Is characteristic of the posture of the earless forms. 

Fig. 6. The operation performed at Stage 17 involved a slight Injury to the mld-braln 
and the constrictions made by the pipette are still evident at Stage 25 anterior 
and posterior to the original site of Injury. 

Fig. 7. The result obtained by an injury to the anterior part of the medulla; the circu¬ 
lar region shows a deficit extending to the notocord which was slightly en¬ 
larged. There Is no reconstitution. Operation performed at Stage 18. 

Fig. 8. Development without repair after injury to the left side of the brain. Opera¬ 
tion performed at Stage 18. 

Fig. 9. The free portion of the tall bud of a stage 20-erabryo was removed. The wound 
healed and was covered with epidermis. The rounded eminence Is a notochordal 
projection covered with epithelium. Embryo Stage 25. 

(IVom Nicholae St Oppenhelmer 1942: Jour. Exp. Zool. 90:127) 
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Injury or ablations of the embryonic shield and neural keel generally show localized 
effects, particularly when they occur In the mldllne of the embryonic axis. After organ 
differentiation, the damage tolerated must be only a small fraction (less than lO^t) of the 
available tissue. This applies particularly to the formed brain, sense organs, fin, tail, 
etc # 

In all of this type of work It must be remembered that some of the results may be due 
to Incidental handling of the embryo, aq In decapsulating. Also, It la somewhat more dif¬ 
ficult to excise a specific region, and only that region, in fish than In the amphibian 
(or even chick) embryos. Collateral Injuries may be the primary cause of failure in re¬ 
constitution. Operational skill with fish material is achieved only with great patience, 
persistence, and repetition. ^ 

THE CULTURING OF FISH EXPLANTS IN VITRO 

This type of Investigation, so readily achieved with amphibian and even with chick 
material, proves satisfactory but to a lesser degree with fish embryonic parts. Oppen- 
helmer (1938) cultured parts of Eplplatys fasclolatus In a modified Ringer’s for from 
4 to 7 days and secured tall-llke differentiation without histogenesis. 

Figs. 1 to 7. The types of differentiation attained In isolated blastoderms which have 
not gastrulated. These are hyperblastulae, masses of cells generally differentiating only 
a hollow vesicle whose wall represents the ectodermal portion of the yolk-sac epithelium. 
The stage at which the blastoderms were removed from the yolk, and the number of days they 
survived before preservation, are Indicated in parentheses. Cell walls are represented 
only in Fig. 1. 
Fig. 1. Hyperbiastula In which the non-dlfferentlated embryonic cells form a compact mass 

In the center of the vesicle. (16-celled; 4 days.) 
Fig. 2. Hyperbiastula In which the non-dlfferentlated mass of cells Is continuous with the 

vesicle epithelium at one region only and surrounded elsewhere by a columnar epl- 
thelluun. (32-celled; 3 days.) 

Fig. 3. Explant whose differentiated cells are joined to the vesicle epithelium by a 
roesenchymatous network. (8-celled; 4 days.) 

Fig. 4. Explant In which the cellular arrangement suggests the occurrence of irregular 
cell movements. Except for the formation of columnar epithelium no hlstogenlc 
changes have taken place. The cell movements were not those of gastrulatlon. 
(16-celled; 3$ days.) 

Fig. 5. Hyperblastula containing two different types of cells, one non-dlfferentlated, the 
other with denser nuclei and more heavily staining cytoplasm (NV). These probably 
present cells which have commenced self^differentialIon of nervous tissue without 
the Inductive stimuli of gastrulatlon. (64- to 128-celled; 3fi days.; 

Fig. 6. Hyperblastula in which one group of cells has the dense nuclei characteristic of 
nervous tissue (NV), while another group (N) is surrounded by a heavy sheath simi¬ 
lar to that normally surrounding the notochord. These cell groups are large spheri¬ 
cal masses, surrounded by homogeneously arranged non-differentlated cells; their 
differentiation has been Independent. (2-oelled; 3 days) 

Fig. 7. Hyperblastula in which a small group of cells, probably epidermal in origin, have 
begun to self-differentlate nervous tissue (NV). (S^celled; 6 days.) 

(From Qppenheimsr 1939^ Jour. Ibcp. Zcx>l. 72:245) 
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Procedure: 
1. Inaure complete asepais, autoclaving the media and aterllizlng all Inatrumenta 

and glaaaware* Culturing can he in deep depreasion slides, or in covered and 
sealed #1 Stenders. 

2. Culture medium: For marine forma the filtered and sterilized sea water can bo 
used. For fresh-water forms, Standard (Holtfreter’a) Solution should be used, 
in normal and in double strength. To vary the medium, it is suggested that 0.1^6 
glucose or 1^ glucose plus 0.1^ peptone be added prior to autoclaving. (See vari¬ 
ous media used with chick explants.) 

5. Pass the egg to be studied through 7 to 10 changes of sterile medium isotonic for 
tliat egg, to free it of most of the bacteria. 

4.^Decapsulate the egg in the manner described above (Nicholas, 1927) at stages #2 
"to #7* 

5* Using sharp, sterile, steel knives dissect away the blastodermic disc of any 
stage from 1 to 52-cella. Clean away all adherent yolk granules and culture in 
hanging drop (see chick exercise), in sterile medium. (These will generally form 
hyperblastulae.) 

6. PVom later stages (stages #7 to #12) explant the entire embryonic mass (exclusive 
of the yolk) Into culture dishes with hypertonic and sterile media and observe for 
48 hours or more for differentiations. Histological analyses will be necessary 
to determine the degree of differentiation. 

7. Bisect the entire egg of stage #15 in the manner Indicated in the diagram below, 
using a sharp and sterile steel needle. As the needle is pressed through the egg 
and into the underlying Pennoplast base of the operating dish, the cut surfaces 
of the two halves are pinched apart in such a manner that the cut surfaces are 
usually closed together and the yolk is contained within the half-sized vesicles. 
When this occurs, the entire halves may be cultured. When there is rupture, parts 
of the germ ring and embryonic shield should be further dissected away and cul¬ 
tured in isolation. 

The localization of presumptive nervous 
system, mesoderm and endoderra in the early 
gastrula (A) and the middle gastrula (b), 
and the position of these tissues in the 
seven-somlte embryo (C) . 

The position of the nervous tissue is 
indicated by heavy stipple (forebrain and 
optic vesicles), diagonal hatching (mld- 
braln and anterior hind-brain) and vertical 
hatching (posterior hind-brain and spinal 
cord). The cells whose position is indi¬ 
cated by horizontal hatching aid in the 
formation of mid-brain, hind-brain and 
spinal cord. 

The mesoderm is indicated by the light¬ 
ly stippled areas. The areas marked by the 
numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4 ultimately lie in the 
regions of the embryo indicated by the ar¬ 
rows accompanying diagram C. 

The endoderm is represented by open 
circles. The endodermal cells that have 
invaginated are not shown. 

(IVoBi Oppenheimer 193^: 
Jour. BkP* Zool. 73•405) 

Scheme of operations. In order to 
Isolate the germ ring of late gastrulae 
originally located 180® away from the 
dorsal lip of the blastopore, the eggs 
are divided into two parts by cutting 
along the plane X-X shown in Fig. lA. 
Fig. IB shows a dorsal aspect of the 
blastoderm. The cross-hatched regions 
represent the material Involved in the 
grafts of germ ring originally 00® or 
180® from the embryonic axis. The heavy 
stippling indicates germ ring (OR) and 
embryonic shield (ES), the light stippl¬ 
ing extra-embryonic membrane. 

(From Oppenheimer 1938: 
Jour. Exp. Zool. 79•185) 
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8. Parts to te cultured at stages #12 or #15: 
a. Portion of the germ ring 180^ from the emhiyonlc shield. 
b. Embryonic shield and related germ ring in half embiyo. 

• c. Dorsal lip material only, l.e., margin of the embiyonlc shield. 
9* Parts to be cultured at later stages, #15 to #24. 

a. Embryonic shield alone at stage #15* 
b. Optic vesicle of stage #17* 
c. Melanophores of extra-embryonic laembrane, stage #20. 
d. Heart anlage of stage #20. 
e. Somites and related nei*ve and notochord of stage #20. 
f. Pectoral fin of stage #24. 

If the period of isolation can be extended to more than 4 days It will be necessary 
to renew the culture medium at that time. Generally the limit of differentiation will be 
achieved before that time, usually within 48 hours. If the culture Is made in a hanging 
drop (see chick exercises) the complete process of development can be observed under the 
dissecting microscope without disturbing the explant, and if it is bacteria-free, it 
should survive. 

Figs. 9 to 15. Sections through isolated blastoderms which have undergone gastrulatlon 
and have formed embryonic structures. 

Fig. 9. The ear region of the embryo shown In Fig. 8. The organs are In their topo¬ 
graphically normal relationships. B, hind-brain; E, ear; P, periblast. 

Figs. 10 and 11. Two sections through an embryo whose structures are in topographically 
normal relationships although periblast (P) is found only in the eye region. The 
embryonic axis was curved, therefore the eye region, shown in Fig. 10, was cut 
frontally, and the ear region, shown in Fig. 11, transversely. In Fig. 10, optic 
vesicles (O), forebraln and optic lobes (B), and periblast are seen, and In Fig. 11 
medulla (NV), notochord (N), gut (0) and ears (E). Posteriorly in the head the 
embryonic axis is double, and the secondary nervous system is imperfect. (64- to 
128-celled; 4 days.) 

Fig. 12. Sagittal section through an embryo in which gut (G), notochord (N), medulla (NV) 
and heart (H) show in general typical relationships to each other. One ear Is ven¬ 
tral (E) rather than lateral, however, due to twisting of the embryonic axis; the 
notochord Is somewhat contorted, and posteriorly grades off Into a dense group of 
cells continuous with the nervous system* (256-celled; 4 days.) 

Fig. 13. Sagittal section through an embryo In which grain (B), gut (0) and ear (E) are 
In their normal positions, but the notochord (N) Is greatly convoluted and forms a 
mass without association with the nervous system. (64-celled; 4 days.) 

Figs. 14 and 15. Two sections through a blastoderm In which Irregularities of the nervous 
system have resulted from the distortion of the substrate after gastrulatlon. A 
floor plate has been formed only in regions where the notochord (N) and nervous 
tissue (NV) are In contact. (32-celled; 4 days.) 

(rroB OppenheiaiBr I936; Jovir. Exp. Zool. 72:2kf) 
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DRAVTINQS AND RECORD OF FISH EXPLAINS IN VITBO 

Yamamoto (1959 Fac. Sci. Tokyo Unlv* 15:269) gives a formula for a synthetic medium 
which la isotonic to the Oiyzias egg. 

M/7.5 NaCl .100 cc. 
M/7.5 KCl. 2.0 cc. 
M/i1 CaClg . 2.1 cc. 

pH to 7.5 

To such a medium 0.1^ glucose may be added for nutrition for the explants of Oryzias. 

Bayes, Darcy and Sullivan (I9U6: Jour. Biol. Chem. 165:621) have analyzed the ovarian 
or coelomic fluid of the salmon, which fluid appears suddenly Just at the time of hatching. 
They find it to be a clear, llnqpld, and slightly translucent medium with the following 
constituents: 

Ions per 1,000 liter of water: 
Sodium .151 mini equivalents 
Potassium . 5.2 ” 
Calcium. 7*1 " 
Magnesium . 2.6 '* 
Chlorine.II6.0 ” 
HPO4. h.O 
HCO5. 15.4 ” 

Since the ripe eggs of the Salmon lie freely within the body cavity, and hence within this 
fluid medium, this medium may be considered as isotonic to the eggs at this stage. This 
fluid is, however, l^pertonic to blood. Sodium chloride is the dominant salt, with other 
ions In the approximate ratio that they are found in sea water. In the eggs the potassium 
dominates, and the calcium and magnesium are not osmotically active. At fertilization, in 
water, the egg loses osmotic pressure by about 5?t» During development the egg and embryo 
take up calcium and sodium from the environment so that the final amounts are 4 and 5 times 
the initial amounts respectively. Phosphorous intake is markedly increased, probably in 
connection with aketeon formation. 
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INDUCTION OF SECONDARY EMBRYO BY GRAFTING OF DORSAL LIP 

The fish egg can he used as a host for successful transplantations without the neces¬ 
sity of a Brucke or bridge to hold the graft in place. Healing and development are so 
rapid that the whole experiment can he concluded within several days. 

Procedure: 
1. Pass the egg and Its chorion through 7 to 10 changes of sterile medium. This 

should he hypertonic, such as double or triple Standard (Holtfreter’s) Solution. 
2. Decapsulate the egg, using the technique of Nicholas (192?) described above. The 

steel needles or watchmaker’s forceps must be sterile. Use stage #13 when the 
germ ring has passed over about 5/^ of the yolk. Similarly prepare the donor, 
of the same age and stage* 

5. Dissect out of the donor the region comparable to the amphibian dorsal lips, 
l.e., the margin of the germ ring from which arises the embryonic shield. Clear 
It of all adherent yolk. Use sharp and sterile steel needles. It will help to 
follow the graft If the entire donor Is previously stained in l/10,000 Nile Blue 
Sulphate. 

4. Prepare the host for the graft, using two different sites In as many hosts. 
Operate In double Standard (Hbltfreter*s) Solution, or stronger. 

a. Loosen the embryonic shield on one side, using sharp, steel needles. The 
cells will tend to grow together rapidly, and will hold any graft In place. 
Insert the excised dorsal lip material, pushing It beneath the margin of 
the embryonic shield. 

b. Loosen some superficial cells of the extra-embryonic blastoderm at some 
distance from the embryonic shield, and quickly Insert the excised dorsal 
lip material. 

5. After the wound has healed and the graft seems to be held Intact, transfer the 
embryo (by wide-mouthed pipette) to a covered #2 Stender containing sterile, 
normal (Isotonic) medium for that egg. Culture It for a few hours to as many as 
7 days, depending upon the success of the take and health of the embryo. 

Localization In the nerve keel 
of the late gastrula. Cells 
removed from the region A dif¬ 
ferentiate when grafted on ex¬ 
tra-embryonic membrane to form 
optic lobe, cells from the re¬ 
gion C to form spinal cord. A 
defect In the region B resulted 
In a deficiency In the region of 
Mauthner's cell. 

An embryo In which 180® germ ring 
from an early gastrula has formed 
caudal fin dorsal to the brain of 
the host. Fixed 8 days after 
operation. 

(From Oppenheimer 1938: 
Jour. Exp. Zool. 79^185) 

(From Oppenheimer I936: 
Jour. Exp. Zool. 73:^05) 
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KECOBD OF aOEYONIC UmiCTTOWa IW nSH 

THE GENETICS OF FISH* 

Hiroiigh an Intensive series of researches Gordon (1927-1948) has demonstrated that 
the mechanism of Inheritance is essentially Mendelian for fishes, as it has teen proven 
to he for all other groups studied. There are wild types (gray) of the Platy (Platy- 
poecllus maculatus) and domesticated albino and golden types which can be Interbred 
readily. In all, there are some I50 varieties of patterns In this one species, relative¬ 
ly few of which have, as yet, been thoroughly analysed from a genetic point of view. Ee- 
cently (I944-I9I8) Dr. Gordon has concentrated on the Inheritance of melanomas, which 
study is closely akin to cancer studies on higher forms. 

The Platy is readily available at any Aq^uarium Supply House, and the three major 
varieties (wild, albino, and golden) may be procured for sln5)le genetic crosses. The 
golden mutant arose from a wild stock in I92I and the albino appeared first, also from a 
wild stock, in 193^- When these mutants are Interbred, the wild variety re-appears. 

Following are a series of genetic crosses that have been made by Dr. Gordon, indicat¬ 
ing clear-cut dominance and recesslveness of various pigment patterns. These are offered 
here as suggestive of the type of study in the field of developmental heredity that is now 
possible. (See also papers by Goodrich et al.) 

^ These figures are kindly loeuxed by Dr. t^ron Gordon of the New York Zoological Society. 
It is hoped that Dr. Gordon will soon make available, in concentrated form, his knowl¬ 
edge of the Genetics of Fishes. 
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Fl^. 1. An early stage In Induction in Fundulus, drawn 64 hours after operation. Tiie 
first visible effect of dorsal lip ImplantatIon in Fundulus is concentration of 
colls in the vicinity of the graft; here host cells (H) stained with Nile blue sul¬ 
phate aggregate in the region of the graft (G) stained with neutral red. P, primary 
embryo. 

Figs. 2 and G. Two perch emoryos (1) iiiducod b^ dorsal lip gral*ts implanted into the edge 
of the blastoderm 180^ away from the primary dorsal lip; drawn 2 and 5 days after 
operation, respectively. P, primary embryo. Fig. 3 drawn by Miss L. Krause. 

Fig. 4. Axial structures (I) Induced from the extra-embryonic epitliellum of a Fundulus 
egg by implantation of young dorsal lip Into the edge of the blastoderm; drawn 2l4 
hours after operation. 

Fig. 5. Klnbryonlc structures (I) Induced in Fundillus by implantation of a dorsal lip 
material Into extra-embryonic epithelium; drawn ,2H days ‘after operation. K, ear. 

Fig. 6. Percii embryo (T) Induced by dorsal lip Implanted into extra-embryonic epithelium; 
drawn l4 days after operation. This embryo was probably a lateral hemi-embryo; 
somites were formed on one side only. 

Figs. 7 and H. Two stages In the development of a Fundulus embryo induced by the Implanta¬ 
tion of ver> young dorsal lip into a very young gastrula; drawn at 18 hours and 3i 
days after operation. The riglit part of the graft, which had been stained with Nile 
blue sulphate, failed to Invaglnace and forme<i a knob (G) at the right side of the 
developing induced embryo; as a result the induced embryo (1), althougli two ears 
were formed, was a lateral liemi-embryo with somites present only on the left side. 

F’lg. 9. Fundulus embryo (I) induced by a dorsal lip graft implanted into the edge of the 
blastoderm; drawn 3 days after operation. TJie ears and right fin of tlie Induced 
embryo are formed posterior to the corresponding structures in the primary embryo 
(P) . 

Fig. In. Head structures of Fundulus (I) induced by a dorsal lip graft whlcii was original¬ 
ly implanted into extra-embryonic epithelium but which shortly after Implantation 
became incorporated Into the primary embryonic shield; drawn 3 dasy after operation. 

Fig. 11. Fundulus embryo (I) Induced by the implantation of very young dorsal lip; the 
graft was Incorporated Into the primary embryonic shield. Drawn 22 hours after 
operation. 

Fig. 12. Somites (I) Induced by a dorsal lip graft implanted into the primary embryonic 
shield; 1 day after operation. The accessory somites persisted for 2 days and sub¬ 
sequently were absorbed into the host; compare embryo shown in Fig. 6, where somites 
Induced In an extra-embryonic region exhibited a different segmentation from the 
host * s. 

Fig. 13. A dorsal lip graft Implanted anteriorly in the embryonic shield was partially 
absorbed Into the forebraln, with the result that this structure has wider walls 
than normal. 

Fig. 14. A graft of cells removed from a lateral part of the shield formed brain (G) in 
the mesencephalic region of the host. HOL, optic lobes of host. 

Pig. 15. A perch embryo In which dorsal lip Implanted into the embryonic region was trans¬ 
formed to brain; drawrt 6 days after operation. 

(From Oppenhelmer I956: Jour. Exp. Zool. 72:409) 





BACK TO THEIR ANCESTRAL COLORS 

When the ^^olden swordtails are Inbred, tliey produce nothing but golden; when the al¬ 
bino swordtails are inbred, they produce nothing but albinos. When the golden swordtail 
is mated with the albino, they produce young all ol‘ whlcli have the coloring of the wild 
swordtail. 

About 1921 About 1934 

u WILD X WILD 

1 __ 
lb WILD X WILD 

1 
I WILD WILD WILD WILD I WILD WILD WILD WILD 1 

1 WILD golden golden 

1 1 
WILD 1 WILD albino albino 

1 1 
WILD 1 

2a 
1 i 

golden X golden 
1 1 

albino X albino 

.J. 
1 golden golden golden golden 1 1 

1 

1 albino 

1 
albino albino albino 1 

3 (Done in 1940) golden X 
1 

albino 

406 

WILD WILD WILD WILD WILD WILD WILD WILD 

HISTORY OF SEPARATION AND REUNION OF COLOR GENES IN THE SWORDTAIL 

This chart shows the Independent origin of the golden and the albJnio, and the results 
obtained when these mutations were crossed. The backcrosses of the "synthetic” wilds to 
golden and albinos show the genetic structure of these differences. Some of the dis¬ 
crepancies in the ratios in the backcross and Fg results may be accounted for by the dif¬ 
ferential viability of the three types of swordtails. The albino is the weakest, and the 
golden is definitely weaker than the wild type. The total of 334 F2 offspring is made up 
of the progeny of several females. Some Fj matings produced F2 young in the ratio of 
9:3:4 so closely as to be remarkable. 
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8t»t Gold MotiB and Stipplod aona 5iat Stippird auria ScSt Stippled aons 
dauKhtera and daughtera and daughtern and daughtera 

— 1 Cold platyfiali----3 Stippird piutyiialirK----—— 

This diagram Illustrates the way In which the gray or stipple pattern of the platy- 
fish Is Inherited. In the pair on the left, the father carries the dominant factor (StSt) 
for stippling while the mother Is non-stlppled (stst). The parents are designated as Pj. 
The first filial generation (Fj), obtained from this mating, are all stippled (Stst) like 
their father. Similar results are obtained when the mother (see pair on right) Is the 
stippled parent (StSt) and the father Is non-stlppled. The offspring of this mating are 
also all stippled, this time like their mother (Stst). When the Individuals of the first 
generation (F^) are bred- together from either series, and the second generation (Fo) Is 
produced, the following results are obtained: there are three stippled fishes (StSt) or 
(Stst) to every non-stlppled one (stst). There are male and female representatives in 
each group. This Is an example of simple mendellan Inheritance of a single heritable 
character. The stippling Is actually due to the presence In the skin of very small black 
cells, technically known as raicromelanophores. 

P- 

w z z z 
Noil tiioUrd in«lh«*r ■!» ■p Sp Sp Spoiled f«lher 

Non spotted dsuiihters sp sp Spotted dsughters sp Sp Sp sp .Spotted sons Sp Sp Spotted sons 

This diagram Illustrates the peculiar way In which the spotted (Sp) pattern is in¬ 
herited. The female Is represented by the formula W Z while the male Is Z Z. The spotted 
factor Is associated with sex. When the spotted platy Is the male parent (Zsp Zsp) and a 
non-spotted platy Is the female parent (Wsp Zsp), all the offspring of the mating, both 
the sons and daughters, are spotted like their father. When the spotted individuals of 
the first generation (F^) are mated together, brother to sister, the ratio of three spot¬ 
ted platyflshes to one non-spotted Is obtained In the second generation (F2)• Up to this 
point the results of this mating resemble the Inheritance of the stippling factor, but 
note the following significant fact: all the non-spotted fishes obtained In the second 
generation are females. And the spotted platyflshes contain both males and females, but 
there are two spotted sons to every non-spotted daughter. This is an example of the In¬ 
heritance of a sexrllnked heritable factor. A similar type of inlieritance is found in 
birds and moths for certain characters. 
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.\i|»hophoni« hnilcrii mothrr PUtypoecilus father Red plat)r*lielleri hybrid 
Red piety 

Xiphophorua helleri! mother Platypoecilua father Mottled plat^'hollerl hybrid 
Stippled and Spotted piety 

The platyflshes and the Mexican swordtail will readily hybridize. The hybrids are 
classified according to the original varieties of the species used In the cross. The 
gold platy and the swordtail produce the red finned platy-heller1 hybrid. The red platy 
and the swordtail produce the red platy-heller1 hybrid. The black platy and the sword¬ 
tail produce the black platy-heller1 hybrid. The stippled and spotted platy and the 
swordtail produce ohe mottled piaty-hellerl hybrid. These hybrids frequently develop the 
neoplastic disease known as melanosis. 
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DISCUSSION: 

The foregoing sections on Fish Indicate that this Class of Vertebrates is coming in¬ 
to its ovm in the field of Experimental Embryology. Moat of the procedures outlined are 
of an operational nature. 

There are also the studies on hybridization; on environmentally Induced teratologies 
(Stockard, 1921); on the effect of x-lrradlatlon of one of the gametes (Solberg, 1958); on 
the physiological response of the embryo to changes In the environment (Waterman, 19^0 and 
the various Japanese workers with Oryzlas). There Is an ever increaalng amount of work of 
a cytologlcal and cytochemlcal nature, all of which should be Included in an exhaustive 
treatise on experimental embryology of fish. 

The teratological forms of fish embryos pro.luced irradiating^ ;;or?p f'o 11 . No. j 
represents a control embryo 4 days after fertll j/ni.ion. No. 2 s}io\\s 1‘oiact ions 1i» 
the anterior and posterior regions. llie succf'eiisi.r'cros (2, 4 and “») sJjow 
(luctlons of head and tail. Other parts are eiitir<^ly in tlicse pmbry*>^. Deformi¬ 
ties of the heart are shown In drawings to tii^ rlgljt f>r eacli emtiiyo. Kmbryos deformed as 
much as No. 5 often do not develop a heart. Tiie heart deforrnillos consist cJ.iefl^ of an 
elongation^ and Improper formation of tne cliambors, nsually as^oclat^’d v/itli an edema oI‘ 

the pericardial cavity. 

(From Solberg 19^8: Jour. Exp. Zool. 28:417; 

The fish are rapidly becoming a contestant for attention along with the amphibia. 
Possibly the work of Oppenheiiner (19,can be cited aa a bridge between these two ciaeaes 
of vertebrates, for she found that a large variety of fish anlagen differentiated quite 
nomaj-ly when grafted into the amphibian hosts and that ”Fish epidermis and cartilage have 
been found morphologically continuous with comparable structures formed by amphibian cello 
in grafts,” and ”th© fish grafts are occasionally seemingly innervated by nerves originat¬ 
ing from the amphibian cranial ganglia; it is not known whether the apparent innervation 
is a functional one.” (Jour. Exp. Zool. 80:59^) 
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harvest is to be less precarious.*' 

K'. A, lierdman 
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No attempt will be made here to describe the most delicate of the transplantation 
operations (e*g«^ those by Wlllier and by Hamburger emd their students) that have been 
performed on the chick embryo- The student Is, however, directed to the work of these 
investigators, particularly to inter-specific transplantations. 

Becent work of Spratt (19^7, 19^) has demonstrated that the extreme precautions of 
a dust-free operating room, ultra-violet lighting, masking, etc., are not necessary so 
long as reasonable precautions are taken to avoid the actual introduction of bacteria in¬ 
to the hen’s egg. It is therefore safe to predict that the chick embryo will be used in¬ 
creasingly in courses in Experimental Embryology, and that it will supplement the work on 
the amphibia admirably well. The hen’s egg is available during the months when amphibian 
material is scarce. 

Aside from the general procedures for handling the hen’s egg in the laboratory, the 
experimental procedures to be described will Include (1) Determination of morphogenetic 
movements by means of vital dyes and charcoal particles, (2) Explauitatlons or the cultur¬ 
ing of Isolates on artificial media (5) Chorlo-allantoic grafting and (4) Transplantations. 

This exercise has the single experimental object, the hen's egg. It involves four 
different procedures and in this respect this exercise cannot be weighed with the others 
of this Manual. It is recommended that the material on the hen's egg be assigned to the 
second half of the second (Spring) semester, when the amphibian material la no longer 
available and after the student has had the benefit of some months of experimental and 
operational experience with amphibian material. 

THE PROCURING AND CARE OF LIVING MATERIAL 

Procuring of eggs: One must establish a reliable source of highly fertile eggs, 
which prove to be perfectly normal in development. There are the usual seasonal varia¬ 
tions in fertility with the low point during late Summer and Eall, and the high point Just 
after the peak of the winter. With optimum conditions fertility may reach as high as 
but the low point may go to 251^ or even less. There is no evidence that any particular 
breed lends itself better than others to operational procedures. However, certain flocks 
of hens give more viable eggs, particularly when they are provided with adequate sunlight 

Storing of eggs; If possible, eggs should be used shortly after being layed. How¬ 
ever, eggs may be stored at cool tenperatures (lO^C.) for as long as a week. The percen¬ 
tage of development will drop rapidly thereafter. 

Incubators: The small (Oakes) Incubators will hold several dozen eggs euid are quite 
satisfactory although they are not provided with as sensitive temperature and humidity 
controls, and forced-air draft for ventilation, as are other and larger models. The large 
(Buffalo) Incubators are excellent for the incubation of larger numbers of eggs, and the 
physical factors are well controlled. Place the Incubator away from drafts and sunlight. 

Tengperature control: Most incubators are provided with temperature control devices 
regulated close to the optimum range of 105° - 105^F. (about 37.5^C.). If the incubator 
is not provided with forced draft, the temperature should be regulated at about lOO^F. 
Since the heated air tends to rise, the hanging thermometer should have its mercuiy bulb 
at the level of the eggs. Each inch above the eggs the temperature may register at least 
a degree higher than at the egg level. Once controlled incubation has begun it should not 
be Interrupted if normal development is desired. 

ainddltv control; A relative humidity of 60?t is best, although higher humidity, is 
not deleterious* ETthe smaller Incubators several finger bowls of water should be placed 
among the eggs. In the larger incubators there are generally large pans beneath the eggs 
which pans should be filled with sand and kept constantly moist. Dehydration is one of 

the commonest contributors to lethality. 
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Botatlon of the eggs; The hen generally turns the eggs frequently. This is not 
necessaiy for the first day or two hut thereafter all eggs should he turned at least twice 
dally in order to prevent adhesion of the memhranes. "Rotation of operated eggs will, of 
course, he limited. 

The candling of eggs; Incubation time is not an accurate criterion of ontogenetic 
age so that it is necessaiy to provide a device for sending light through the blastoderm 
so that its age can he approximated by direct observation. The mail order houses offer 
inexpensive candling equipment hut it is very simple to make one. Fasten a light socket 
to a hoard; place around the socket a large tin funnel cut to fit, which acts as a reflec¬ 
tor; Invert over the 100 watt bulb a small waste basket through the bottom of which is cut 
a circular hole; fasten beneath the hole a piece of coarse wire gauze, some\^hat depressed, 
to cup an egg; cover the hole (outside of basket) with a heavy felt cloth (to cut out 
extraneous light) and cut a slit in its center slightly shorter than the length of the 
average egg. A switch may be provided for the light, fastened to the base board. The 
entire cost should be about 50 cents. The egg is placed over the slit in the black cloth, 
and will be caught by the wire screen, and a strong light will come up through the egg so 
that the blastoderm can be seen directly. It must be remembered that the 100 watt bulb 
gives off a great deal of heat so that the examination should not be extended for long. 
A dark room for the candling is beat. 

The blastoderm can be seen by 48 hours and the yolk-sac circulation by 6o-72 hours. 
Thereafter, movements of the embryo and the interlacing extra-embiyonlc circulation be¬ 
come increasingly apparent. Embryos which die early generally show coagulation of blood 
in the sinus termlnalls (blood ring). From the seventh to the thirteenth days the chorio¬ 
allantoic circulation can be seen, but after the thirteenth day the embryos appear more 
and more opaque, accentuating the air space at the blunt end. Embryos which die during 
the latter half of incubation show an indistinct air space demarcation. 

There are two peaks in the mortality curve of Incubated hen*s eggs, one about the 
third or fourth day and the other Just before hatching, when the extra-embryonic membreines 
are drying up. Under the most ideal conditions even the best eggs show 51^ mortality on 
the fourth day, 15^^ on the 19th day, and 71^ mortality during the balance of the incubation 
period of twenty-one days (Bomanoff, 193T)* 

TECHNICAL AND OPERATING EQUIPMENT REQUIRED 

Provided by the Institution; 
Temperature-controlled Incubator(B) with turning euid hatching trays. 

Autoclave 
Dry sterilizing oven 
Heating plates or electrically-controlled stage warmers for warming eggs or 

embiyos during operations. 
Candling equipment 
100 cc. beakers with (soft) paraffin and small (paint-type) brushes 
Absorbent cotton 
Covered containers for discarded eggs 
Spencer microscope laxnp, condensor and diaphragm. 
Dissecting microscope 
Bound bottom (250 cc.) flask of water supported by double pinch-clamp, to ab¬ 

sorb heat from light source. 

Solutions; 
Glass distilled water 
Locke's (1907 Jour. Physiol. 36:208) solution 

NaCl - 0.9 gr. NaHDOx - 0.02 gr. 
KCl - 0.04 gr. Diet, water - 100 cc. 
CaClp - 0.024 gr. (anhydrous) (Use at 58^ - 4o®C.) 

Physiological saline (0.9^ NaCl) 
Phenol red (of known concentration) 
MS 222, made up l/3,000 in Locke's of physiological saline (anesthetic). 
Fixatives: Bouin, KLlnenberg's Piero-sulphuric, Aoeto-formalin. 
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Provided by the Student; 
12 petrl dlBhee diameter) 
12 watch ciystalB (2” diameter) 

2 regulation finger bowls 
2 Erlenmeyer flasks (500 cc.) 
2 Erlenmeyer flasks (125 cc.) 
1 graduated cylinder (100 cc.) 
1 graduated cylinder (10 cc.) 
2 wide-mouthed pipettes, smooth edges (inside diameter 4 mm.) 
2 fine pipettes (Inside diameter 1 mm.) 

12 regular medicine droppers 
6 shell depression slides 
J oz. round cover glasses, thickness (to cover depression) 
1 small glass tumbler, cotton in bottom and partially filled with 70^ alcohol 

for sterilization of operating Instruments. 
Absorbent cotton 

Operating equipment: 
1 hack-saw with extra blades (ampoule saw may be satisfactory) 
2 watchmaker*s forceps, #5 
1 pair regulation forceps 
2 steel needles, ground to fine points 
1 pair coarse scissors (large) 
1 pair fine scissors (small) 

PREPARATION OF EQUIPMENT 

All glassware and Instruments should be thoroughly washed in non-caustic ^soapy water; 
rinsed In hot, running tap water; and put aside to dry on a deem cloth towel. The metal 
instruments and culture dishes may be further sterilized in the dry sterilizing oven while 
the solutions should be autoclaved at 15 pounds for at least 15 minutes. Thereafter the 
operating equipment may be kept in alcohol to which a drop of iodine solution has been 
added. The greatest source of bacterial or mold infection is not from such pre-sterilized 
equipment but rather from the hands and breath of the operator. One should work in a 
draft-free room, away from windows, and the embryos should be exposed to the air only when 
absolutely necessary. 

PRELIMINARY SUGGESTIONS 

1. Become re-acquainted with the normal morphofeenesls of the chick egg. 
2. Select eggs that are uniform in size, shape, and color for any one experiment. 
3. Check the incubator temperature and humidity at least once each day. Temperatures 

above 105^F. are more deleterious than below that level. 
4. Bemember that genetic factored may contribute to high mortality. It cannot be » 

stressed too frequently that one must become thoroughly acquainted with the source 

of the eggs being used. 
5. Do not wash or submerge the eggs for long in water because the embiyo normally 

breathes air through its porous shell. Washing will remove a thin surface cuticle 
which protects the chick embryo against the invasion of microorganisms. Prior to 
operations within the egg, sterilization of the shell and exposed shell membrane 
may be accomplished with a cotton swab soaked in 70^ alcohol, 1^6 iodine in alcohol, 
or chlorazene. The chlorazene is made up by adding 5 tablets to a quart of warm 

water. 
6. The membranes should be observed Just prior to the time for hatching. When the 

extra-ombiyonlo circulation begins to regress, the incubation temperature can be 
lowered and the humidity raised. Should the chick's beak happen to lie beneath 
the artificial window, this window should be removed on the 19th or 20th day. 

operated chicks must be assisted in the hatching process on the 21st 
day. Do not atton®t to remove the chick until the yolk sac is completely re¬ 

tracted into the chick mid-gut. 
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THE REMOVAL OF CHICK BLASTODERMS OR EMBRYOS 

Early Blastoderma: Hie chick blastoderm always floats around to the upper surface of 
the heavier yolk mass. Hold the egg In the palm of the hand for a minute or two and then 
crack the underside of the shell on the edge of a finger bowl 2/5 full of Locke*e or saline 
solution, and (in the manner of cracking an egg for fiylng) allow the egg contents to flow 
out Into the solution. The blastoderm will shortly move around to the most dorsal posi¬ 
tion. 

Grasp the chalaza or the yolk on one side with forceps held in the left hand (for 
right handed operators), then, with sharp-pointed scissors, quickly cut around the blas¬ 
toderm from Its border. This movement of the sclsBora can be aided by a contrary move¬ 
ment of the forceps, turning the entire egg mass with the forceps as the blastoderm Is be¬ 
ing cut with the scissors. The cut Is made through the very thin and transparent vitel¬ 
line membrane, through the blastoderm proper, and Into the underlying yolk. 

Grasp the cut edge (vitelline membrane, blastoderm, and yolk) and roll it back from 
the bulk of the yolk mass. Draw It away from the yolk mass. Holding the edge of the • 
vitelline membrane with forceps work a dissecting needle around Its border, and use the 
needle to roll the blastoderm away from the membrane. Then, with a wide-mouthed pipette, 
remove the blastoderm to a Petri dish containing 20 cc. of Locke’s or Saline solution. 
All of the yolky opaque area may now be trimmed off with scalpel or dissecting needles, 
beneath a dissecting microscope. 

The young blastoderm Is extremely yolk-adherent. Some Investigators Inject warm 
Locke’s solution beneath the blastoderm before excising It. This raises the blastoderm 
off of the yolk by providing an elevating vesicle of fluid beneath, separating It from 
the yolk. Other Investigators find It aln^ler to gently suck the blastoderm (after re- 

Prospectlve areas In the definitive primitive streak blastoderm of the chick. The 
superficial layer is shown at the left while the Invaginated material is seen in the 
right half. The interrupted line on the left side of the anterior streak region marks 
the boundary between the ectoderm and the still uninvaglnated mesoderm. This is on the 
assumptions that invagination is as yet Incomplete and that future invagination will be 
limited to material destined to form the embryo proper. All mesodermal boundaries need 
accurate experimental verification. 

This composite map is drawn by Rudnlck (1944 Quart. Rev. Biol. 19:187) and is 
based largely on work of Pasteels. In addition, there have been contributions from the 
work of Hunt (endoderm cells), Wolff (morphogenesis of trunk and tail), and Yntema 
(ectodermal placodes). 
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moval of the vitelline membrane) In and out of a wide-mouthed pipette, thereby removing 
most of the adherent yolk. Still others play a gentle stream of medium on the surface of 
the Inverted blastoderm, blowing the yolk granules away. 

The early stages are particularly fragile and the lees handling the better. In most 
Instances the peripheral yolk may be trimmed away with scalpel, scissors, or even with 
needles, and the yolk adherent to the underside of the area pelluclda Is negligible. It 
Is particularly difficult to handle the blastoderms of less than 18 hours without damage. 

Later Embryos: Chick embryos of 56 or more hours of Incubation are rather simple to 
remove from their eggs. The entire egg mass is broken Into a finger bowl of saline solu¬ 
tion cracking the underside of the shell after allowing the egg to remain motionless for 
several minutes. The embiyo, unless It is so far advanced that It Is heavy, will float to 
the upper surface. Ejcclse the embryo as In the manner described above or, if the embryo Is 
well formed, grasp the yolk-sac umbilicus with forceps, cut it dlstally to the forceps, 
rupture other membranes, and draw the embiyo away from its yolk. If the embryo Is young 
it may be pulled Into a submerged watchglass and transferred to a fresh finger bowl of 
solution. If It Is advanced, it may be transferred in an ordinary teaspoon whose bowl has 
been perforated with many small holes. 

EXAMINATION OF EXCISED CHICK BLASTODERMS 

The early blastoderms may be transferred to a watchglass In several drops of Locke’s 
or saline medium (warmed to 38^C.), oriented with needles Into the proper position eoid 
then the medium sucked off by means of a fine bore pipette, while encircling the blasto¬ 
derm. In this way the blastoderm will be flattened onto -the dry bottom of the watchglass. 
Immediately add fresh medium (at 38®C.) so that It flows beneath the blastoderm, lifting 
It up on the surface tension of the fluid. If 0.001^ phenol red (pH Indicator) Is added 
to the medium, the slightly pxirple tinge of the alkaline medium will provide an excellent 
background for greater clarity of the chick embiyo structures, wlthqjit adding any toxic 
factor. Such a watchglass may be placed on a warming stage or on an electrically control¬ 
led heating stage and the living embiyo examined for a considerable period of time. 

If one Is Interested in general morphology of these early stages It is advisable to 
mount embiyos of the same age In the normal position, and also upside down, so that, in 
the latter Instance, one has a view directly into the Intestinal portals. 

Such a mount may be made on a glass elide providing a cut-out in filter paper is made 
of Just such size as to frame the area pelluclda and mask out the area opaca. If such a 
blastoderm is first Inverted, pulled up onto the slide (while the slide Is submerged In 
solution), most of the medium drained off, and the filter paper frame added, the embiyo 
will remain flat. The yolky margins of the blastoderm will adhere firmly to the filter 
paper. A cover glass may be added providing Its comers are elevated slightly "by bits of 
Permoplast, to prevent crushing. The embryo may now bo hydrated with the appropriate 
medium# It must be remembered, however, that the chick embiyo cannot acquire sufficient 
oxygen from any aqueous medium directly, and that It can be ’’drowned**, particularly if it 
has already developed its own circulatory system. The ideal environment is a closed 
space, coiii)letely humidified, with the blastoderm floating on the surface of a nutrient 

medium. 

The later stages may be examined* in the manner of any vertebrate form. After about 
5 days the embiyo will take on a definite avian appearance, and it will shortly become 
possible to make a dissection to study the internal organs. This is so because the car¬ 
tilage and bone will not have developed. There is very little cartilage, even at 8 days. 

PERMANENT PREPARATIONS OF CHICK EMBRYOS 

The primitive streak stages can be best fixed while still on the egg, by dropping 
the fixative onto the blastoderm gently from above. Since fixation renders the blastoderm 
rather brittle, it is best to cut it out within a few minutes after fixation, and then 
transfer it to a Syracuse dish with fresh fixative for the requisite time. (Use instru¬ 
ments other than those for operating puii}08e8.) 
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Later blastoderm cmd embryos may be excised In the manner described on preceding page, 
and fixed either In Syracuse dishes or on slides (when they are held In place by the fil¬ 
ter paper rings). Within a minute of fixation gently wash the entire flat blastoderm off 
of the slide and into adequate (similar) fixative by a gentle stream of fixative from a 
pipette. Some of the yolk will remain adherent to the slide, and if the blastoderm is 
allowed to i*emain long on the slide, it la apt to be tom during subsequent removal. 

Still later stages (up to 8 or 9 days) may be fixed ”ln toto" in any of the standard 
fixatives. If it does not Interfere with structures Important in the examination, it is 
always well to slit the abdomen to allow fixative to penetrate to the viscera the more 
readily. 

SESTOLOaiCAL PBOCEDUBES: 

Fixatives: Klelnenb6rg*s Piero-sulphuric, Bouin, Michealis' fluid, or 0.5?t 
acetic acid in 10^ formalin* (Given in order of preference.) Fixation 
should be for at least k hours for the earlier stages to 48 hours for the 
9 day embryos. 

Decoloration; The picric acid of the fixatives leaves the embryo stained a 
brilliant yellow. This may be removed with lithium carbonate but more 
quickly and satisfactorily by adding about 3^ by volume of NB40S to the 

alcohol during dehydration. The alkaline ammonia decolorizes the 
yellow picric acid. Bleaching of older stages may take 24 hours and 
several changes. 

Dehydration; Dehydration must be slow in order to avoid damage to the delicate 
blastoderms and to Insure complete dehydration of the larger, later embryos. 
One hour periods for the early stages and as much as 12 hour periods for the 
older embryos, in each of the graded alcohols, is generally indicated. The 
alcohols shoiad include 70^, ^0$, 90?^, 9^$ and finally lOO^t. If the 
yellow picric is not entirely removed, a small amount of LICO^ may be added 
to each of the alcohols from 70$ to 90$* Make two changes in absolute 
alcohol. 

Clearing; This is best accomplished by transferring the embiyo from absolute 
alcohol to pinre cedar oil for 24 hours or more (l.e., until translucent). 
Then treuisfer to xylol for 30 minutes. 

Embedding; Embed in 56^C. paraffin to which has been added Bayberiy Wax and 
Beeswax (measurements by weight). A total of 1 hour for the earliest 

stages to as much as 5 hours for the 9 chick enibryo is indicated. For 
the laige embryos with some cartilage a final embedding in a paraffin-rubber 
mixture is suggested (30-60 minutes). 

Sectioning; For cytological studies the sections shoxild be no more than 10 
microns in thickness. For study of organs the sections may be as thick as 
20 microns. Boll some distilled water, cool, and to eveiy 10 cc. add 1 drop 
of egg albumen, mix thoroughly. Place a few drops of this albumen-water on 
the slide, and float the ribbon on it. When the ribbon is properly oriented, 
draw off the excess fluid with pipette and filter paper, and diy on a warming 
plate at 40®C. 

Staining; 
1. Sectioned material: 

a. Heldenhaln's Iron Baematoxylln: Excellent for chromosome studies. 
Mordant the sections for 12 hours in 4^ Iron alum, rinse, stain 
for 6 or more hours In Heldenhaln's Baematoxylln, then deetaln In 
2^ Iron alum while observing It under the dissection microscope. 
Stop the destalnlng when the section has a uniform grayish appear¬ 
ance, by placing It In slowly running tap water. 
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Id. Conklin’s Haematoxylin: Add 1 drop of KLlnenberg’s Piero S\il- 
phuric to each 1 cc. of seasoned Delafield’s Haematoxylin. Stain 
sections for 6 to 10 minutes^ rinse in (alkaline) tap water. 
Counterstain with 1 dip in 0.55^ eosin in 95^t alcohol (counterstain 
not recommended for photographs). 

c. Harris* Haematoxylin: Stain for 6 minutes, blue in alkaline tap 
water, and counterstain if desired. 

2. Whole mounts: These may be stained for from 6 hours to 2 days in either 
of the (above) Haematoxylins, depending upon the size and stage of the 
embryo. Large embryos (72 hours and older) may thus be stained in toto 
and later sectioned. If the stain does not penetrate adequately,, the 
sections may be further stained after mounting. 

LimWALL TECHNIQUE FOB STAINING^ OF CHICK EMBRYO CABTILAGE: 

This technique may be used either on a chorlo-allantoic graft which has developed 
cartilage (and bone) or it may be used with the whole embryo of 9 to 10 days incubation 
age. The Spalteholz technique may be used even for later stages for complete treuas- 
parencles. 

1. Fix in Bouln’s or Kllnenberg’s Piero-sulphuric for 24 hours. 
2. Transfer to 705^ alcohol containing 2^ NH^OH to decolorize. Several changes over 

a period of several hours may be necessary. 
5. Using forceps, remove skin, feathers, and all fatty tissue. 
4. Stain for 2 to 3 d-ays in 0.25^t methylene blue (or toluldlne blue) made up in 

alcohol to which is added HCl by volume. This will overstaln. 
5. Destain in several changes of 10$ alcohol for about 48 hours. 
6. Dehydrate ior 4 hours in 95^^ alcohol. The softer tissues will become destalned 

and somewhat transparent. 
7. Transfer the embryo to Methyl Salicylate (oil of wintergreen) to which has been 

added 25^ (by volume) of benzyl benzoate. In this the embryo will clear conqplete- 
ly and may be stored. (See Lundvall, 1904: Anat. Anzeiger 25 and I906, Anat. 

Anzeiger 27.) 

MODIFIED SPALTEHOLZ* METHOD FOB STAINING SKELETAL ELEMENTS: 

The following procedizre is excellent for post-metamorphic amphibia and for chick 
embiyos beyond the 10th day of Incubation. 

1. Fix in 95^ alcohol two weeks to harden. 
2. Transfer to Vft KOH for 24 hours. 
5. Transfer to tap water and, with forceps, pick off as much fleshy material as 

possible. 
4. Transfer to 95?^ alcohol, change once in 6 hour period. 
5. Transfer to ether for 1 to 2 hours to dissolve away any fat, or use acetone if 

there is little or no fat. 
6. Transfer to 95^ alcohol for 6 hours, change once. 
7. Transfer to 1^ KOH for 6 days. 
8. Put in Alizarin red ”S" for 12 hours. 
9. Transfer to 1^ KOH for 24 hours. 

10. Put in Moll’s solution for 24 hours. 
■ 11. Store in 100?t glycerine. 

METHODS FOR OBSERVING THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE CHICK EMBRYO 

The hen’s egg is fertilized at the upper end of the oviduct so that by the time it is 
layed the embzyo has reached the stage of geistrulation, at least. Hie blastoderm of such 
an egg shows no visible structures at this time but after I8 hours of incubation the 
primitive streak may be discerned. Candling will not generally indicate any development 

before the 35 hour stage. 

It is now possible to replace a portion of the shell with a cover-glass window 
through which development can be observed from day to day. A second method is to remove 
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the shell over the air space (at the blunt end of the egg) and to provide a removable 
(shell) cover, so that the embryo can be watched at stated Intervals for developmental 
changes. 

These procedures have two uses: First, it is not possible to maintain an excised 
embiyo on culture media and to have it develop perfectly normally for more than several 
days (and at early stages only). By these methods the embryo may be observed under per¬ 
fectly normal conditions and morphogenesis can be studied, at least until the embiyo as a 
whole becomes opaque from the development of its organs. Such embryos can be carried 
through to hatching. Second, when grafts are added to the chorio-allantois, they can be 
observed through the window, at least for a number of days. 

THE Uimm METHOD: 

Secure an egg of less than 55 hours of Incubation (7 or 8 day embryos may be similar¬ 
ly treated when making chorio-allantoic grafts) and place it in a bed of cotton in a 
finger bowl. Orient the smaller or pointed end of the egg to the right, and tilt it 
slightly below the horizontal so that the blastoderm will float slightly toward the blunt 
(air-space) end. Leave the egg in this position for a few minutes. Holding the egg in 
this exact position, remove it (without Jarring) to the candler and locate the blastoderm. 
Mark its position with pencil on the shell above. Return the egg, in exactly the same 
position, to the cotton bed. 

With forceps apply a cotton swab, soaked in alcohol plus l^t iodine (or chlorazene 
solution), to the upper surface of the egg, Including the area of the blastoderm. Wipe 
dry with sterile cotton. Arrange the microscope lamp so that its light shines at an angle 
onto the egg surface but have the light far enough away so that its heat is barely felt on 
the back of the hand. Check the temperature of the light at the egg surface by a ther¬ 
mometer. It should be less than 105^F. 

Secure a previously sterilized mounting ring of non-toxic material such as glass, 
celluloid, pliofilm, pyralln, or thin rubber washers with a maximum diameter of not more 
than 5/^ of an inch. Place the ring on the shell over the region of the blastoderm and, 
with a sharp and sterile needle, scratch the shell along the inner margin of the ring. 
Replace the ring in 951^ alcohol in a covered Stender, and brush away any shell particles 
with sterile cotton. A portion of the shell within the demarked area is now to be removed. 
Remeiober that all Instruments used must be sterile^ the hwds must be clean, and the 
operator should avoid breathing into or allowing any dust to blow into the egg while 
opened. 

There are various tricks to removing the egg shell, gained largely through experience. 
Aids to the removal, however, are a dental drill with circular disc; ordinary hack-saw 
blade; ampoule saws; or merely a sharp scalpel. The shell is to be sawed through, without 
damage to the underlying shell membrane. Rectangular, triangular, square or circular open¬ 
ings have been used. Probably the slnqplest procedure is to make a square opening by saw¬ 
ing through the shell by a slight rotary motion of the saw, following the outer curvature 
of the shell, on each of the four sides but working along parallel sides of the square for 
the first two cuts. Avoid cutting through the shell membrane. Some workers leave the 
fourth side as a sort of hinge, but it does not generally break straight so that cuts 
along all edges are advised. Saw gently, and only through the shell, brushing away the 
shell particles as they are dislodged. When the four sides are sawed through, make the 
comer brecUcs with a needle or scalpel, euid gently grasp the square piece of shell and 
remove it, intact. 

Before invading the shell membrane see that there are no shell fragments lying on it. 
Moisten the shell membrane with one drop of sterile Locke's solution. Re-sterillze in- 
stnunents .and the margins of the shell opening, if it seems desirable. (The host egg Is 
left at this stage in chorio-allantoic grafting to await the preparation of the graft.) 
With a sharp (sterile) needle puncture the center of the shell membrane, directing the 
point of the needle under the membrane and away from you, and at right angles to the egg 
axis. If the needle la sharp. It can be brou^t upward and thus be usfid as a knife to 
cut a sUt-llke opening In the shell membrane. With sharp (sterile) scissors, cut away 
the shell membrane to the margins of the shell openlxsg. 
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Bemove the mounting ring from the 95% alcohol, let It air-dry briefly, dip it into 
^4-5^0. melted paraffin, and place it on the egg so that it encircles the shell opening. 
With a small water-color paint brush paint melted paraffin onto the outer margins of the 
mounting ring so that It is thoroughly sealed to the shell and no air can pass beneath. 
Do not allow any paraffin to get Into the egg. 

Secure a circular coversllp, previously cleaned, and holding It with forceps pass It 
through a gas flame, exposing both sui-faces. The coversllp should Just fit the mounting 
ring. While still warm, bring the coversllp Into position on the mounting ring and gently 
press It Into place. The paraffin adherent to the mounting ring should melt and fasten 
the coversllp tightly to it. Paint a ring of paraffin on the outer edge of the coversllp, 
further sealing it to the egg shell. The entire operation consists simply of providing a 
sealed window in the place of a limited amount of egg shell. Beturn the egg to the incu¬ 
bator, in the same position, for the first 2k hours. Thereafter the egg may be rotated 
somewhat, but the embiyo and Its membranes should be kept away from the window. 

Two modifications of the above procedure have been practiced, but neither is neces¬ 
sary. One is to puncture the air space so that it will be deflated and the embryo will 
be further depressed away from the upper shell membrane. If this is done, simply cover 
the puncture with paraffin or scotch tape. The second modification consists of adding 
egg-albumen from a second egg, to fill up the space between the embryo and the glass win¬ 
dow. While albumen is bacteriolytic, this practice is ill advised, because it tends to 
add to the infection hazzard through handling, and it generally clouds up the window. 

Of course, a glass window is not the only useful type. Pliofilm, cellophane, and 
even Scotch tape have been used. If there is apt to be considerable delay between the 
preparation of the host, and the graft tissues, it ijs advisable to protect the embryo with 
a temporaiy Scotch tape covering of the shell opening. Square and round coversllps may be 
used without a mounting ring, but paraffin sealing is the more difficult. 

The embryo may be examined from time to time but it must be remembered that with each 
removal of the shell cap there Is opportunity for bacterial infection and increased evapo¬ 
ration. Embryos may be carried through to hatching. 

THE SHELL CAP METHOD; 

This is the method of Price and Fowler (19^+0). It consists of using a shell from the 
blunt end of one egg to cover the exposed (blunt) end of an egg from which the shell has ^ 
been removed. This cover may be removed at periodic intervals, and the embryo observed 
through a much larger aperture than in the case of the cover glass window. There Is, of 
course, added danger of infection. Instead of the shell cap, a fitted glass cap, the 
edges of which are fastened to the shell, can be used and need not be removed to observe 
the chick development within. This type of shell cap has the one disadvantage of not 
allowing free transfer of respiratory gases. 

Save the blunt half of egg shells from 
should be left in position, and the shells 
may be sterilized In alcohol, to which a 
little iodine Is added. The cut edges of 
the shell caps may be made smooth and less 
brittle by dipping them in melted paraf¬ 
fin. 

Candle a fertilized egg to mark the 
margin of the air space at the bliuit end. 
Place the fertilized egg in a Syracuse 
dish with Permoplast base so that the 
blunt end is uppermost. Clean off the 
entire blunt end with iodized 95% alcohol, 
and wipe It diy with sterile cotton. 
With needle, lancet, or forceps make a 
small hole in the center of the blunt end 
and then gradually pick away the shell. 

unlncubated eggs. The shell membrane 

EXTRA SHELL CAP 
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making an ever-lncreasingly large circular hole. It will help to limit the shell cracking 
if a small hack saw is used to cut a shallow ring around the shell, Just within the limit 
of the air space. The shell should be picked away to within about ^ inch of the inner 
shell membrane and embryo. Pick away all of the outer shell membrane, but remember that 
this membrane extends completely around the embryo. Avoid ripping or tearing this tough 
membrane. 

Place a sterile shell cap over the exposed embiyo, see that the egg is securely held 
in the Permoplast of the Syracuse dish, and return the egg to the incubator. The humidity 
of the Incubator must be Increased to above 6(yf> for these eggs, since there is a much 
greater exposed surface for evaporation than in the other method. ^ the 17th day the egg 
shell may be sprinkled twice dally with a small amoimt of sterile water at the Incubator 
temperature^ but do not immerse the egg in water. The embryo can be drowned within the 
shell. 

MORPHOGENETIC MOVEMENTS AS DETERMINED BY VITAL 

STAINING AND CHARCOAL PARTICLES 

Before beginning the following study of morphogenetic movements the student should 
re-acquaint himself with the various descriptions of the processes of normal development 
from the earliest primitive streak stage (about l6 hours of Incubation) to at least k2 
hours of Incubation when the heart*starts to beat. (See Lillie: "The Development of the 
Chick”.) The pre-gastrulatlon stages are not available, since they occur within the ovi¬ 
duct and every fertilized egg la at least in the primitive streak steige when layed. A 
condensed survey is given below. 

The primitive streak, considered by many 
as homologous to the blastoporal lips of the 
airq)hlbla, consists of a longitudinal thicken¬ 
ing of ectoderm extending through from almost 
the anterior lirflt through about 2/3 of the 
length of the area pellucida. The primitive 
groove is probably formed as a result of 
mesodermal outgrowth, and beneath it all is 
a thin layer of endoderm lying on the yolk 
and attached to the streak only at the level 
of Hansen*8 node. The bulk of the embiyonlc 
tissues arise from material of this streak 
as it becomes telescoped posteriorly in favor 
of an anteriorly elongating embiyo. The mar¬ 
gins of the area pellucida and the area opaca 
together form the extra-embryonic structures. 

At about 20 hoxirs of incubation a head 
process appears anterior to the primitive 
streeJc, and this consists of the anterior limit of the notochord and overlying medullary 
plate ectoderm. There is definite cephalization (precocious development of the anterior 
structures) but as the embiyo lengthens the primitive streak shortens (with the recession 
of its anterior end, or Hensen's node). As the neural folds of the future brain region 
become approximated, the medullary plate is lengthened posteriorly and the somites begin 
to appear, fonned out of mesenchyme which was derived (ly migration) from the sides of the 
primitive streak. The first pair of somites appear at about 21 hours of incubation cund 
will be located at a position Just posterior to the future otic vesicles. The first four 
somite pairs appear during the first day, all to be incorporated in the head (occipital) 
musculature. The primitive streak is therefo» not to be considered as part of the embiyo 
proper, but rather as a remnant of the blastoporal lips out of which are derived the tis¬ 
sues of the embiyo. 

Wetzel (1929) and Fasteels (1937) have mapped out the prospective organ-forming areas 
of the primitive streak stage of the chick embryo, in a manner similar to that used 1y 
Vogt (1926) and others on the amphibia, by the use of vital dyes. In fact, these izxresti- 
gators have found that there is surj^rlslng similarity in amphibian and avian morphogenetic 
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movements, and that the three major movements of convergence, invagination, and elongation, 
are found in both. The notochord and the floor of the neural tube arise from the material 
of Hensen’s node, as shown by deep vital dye staining. The anterior end of the primitive 
streak (exclusive of Bensen^s node) gives rise to the lateral walls and roof of the neural 
tube, and to the somites. The anterior part of the head arises from prenodal materials. 
Vital staining and charcoal marking are useful procedures in determining the prospective 
significance of the various areas within the whole, normal, developing embryo. (Isolation 
of these same areas onto culture media indicates that their prospective potencies are even 
greater.) 

THE METHOD OF VITAL STAINING; 

Chick embryo areas are not as simple to stain with vital dyes as are the comparable 
areas of amphibian embryos. The fat globules and yolk often absorb some of the stain and 
then disintegrate. Beyond a certain concentration, the living cells of the chick embryo 
seem \mable to tolerate the vital dyes. However, the staining must be fairly deep to be 
significant for the primitive streak embryo is tridermlc. In all instances the vitally 
stained embryo must be removed to a watchglass, cleaned of all excess and adherent yolk, 
and examined with transmitted light within 2k to 48 hours of the staining. 

Procedure; 
1. Prepare agar chips by soaking beaded agar in Nile Blue Sulphate (l/l0,CX)0) and 

also in Neutral Bed (l/l0,000) and drying on glass plates. The agar beads will 
take up the dye and, when dry, may be further cut down to any appropriate size 
under a dissection microscope. Another method is to prepare some agar in 
distilled water, add the dye (above concentration), pour the hot agar onto 
glass plates and, when cool and dry, peel off the agar in thin and narrow strips 
by meajis of a scalpel. These strips may then be cut to any size or shape. 

2. Wash Instruments in warm soap and water, rinse, air dry and then place them in 
80^t alcohol for sterilization. The instruments include watchmaker’s (#5) for¬ 
ceps, fine scissors, sharp scalpel, and hack saw blade. 

5. Locate the blastoderm of an 18-20 hour incubated egg, outline it on the shell 
with pencil, and then place the egg (in the same position) in a finger bowl or 
#2 Stender on abundant cotton. Orient the egg with the blxuit end to the left. 

4. Following the procediire described above, make a window in the shell measuring 
from 12 to 15 mm. in diameter. Do not injure the shell membreuie. The window 
should be within the circumscribed area, in the uppermost part of the shell. 

5. Place a drop of sterile Locke’s (or saline) solution on the shell membrane, 
6Uid, when moist, rupture the membrane and remove it to the margins of the shell 
opening. Avoid touching the underlying blastoderm and, if necessary, remove 
any excess albumen with sterile pipette. 

6. With watchmaker's forceps place a small piece of blue (Nile Blue Sulphate) agar 
(or even a particle of Nile Blue Sulphate powder) on the central region of the 
blastoderm. The blastoderm, at this stage, is not readily visible but will be¬ 
come apparent with blue staining. Bemove the blue agar after a few minutes, 
l.e., after some of the dye has diffused into the embryo through the vitelline 
n^mbrane. (If powdered dye is used, this will be more difficult to remove.) 

Do not overstaln. 

7. Place a Neutral Bed granule or red eigar on the blastoderm in an anterior posi¬ 
tion, i.e., anterior to Hensen’s node, for a few minutes. Bemove with forceps. 
If this proves difficult, add a drop of sterile saline solution to float the 
granule upwards, and then remove with watchmaker’s forceps. 

8. Make a sketch of the blastoderm, any identifiable structures of the embryo, and 
the positions of the colored areas. If a tenporary window is placed over the 
shell opening (coversllp) the sketch may be made during,a brief candling. 

9. With melted, and soft paraffin seal a circular coverglass onto the egg surface, 
over the window. This need not be made with the care of transplantations for 

the duration of the experiment is short. 
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10. After 2^^- hours, crack the underside of the shell on the side of a finger howl 
about 2/3 full of Locke's (or saline) solution, cut out the entire hlastoderm, 
transfer It with a wide-mouthed pipette to a watchglass of saline solution, and 
examine loiy reflected and transmitted light on a warming stage, to determine the 
changes in the size and positions of the colored areas. 

Variations in the procedure: 18-20 hour incubation stage. 
!• Attempt to stain Hensen's Node specifically, and 2h hours later excise the 

blastoderm, split the embryo lengthwise through the neural tube, invert the 
blastoderm, and locate the stain. If the Node was stained, the notochord and 
ventral neural tube should be stained. 

2. Stain the Primitive Streak posterior to Hensen’s Node, and 24 hours later ex¬ 
cise and examine the blastoderm for the position of the stain. 

5. Stain a spot directly anterior to Hensen's Node with Nile Blue Sulphate and a 
second spot to either side of the midline, at the same level as the Nile Blue, 
but use Neutral Bed. In this way the movements of the Pre-Nodal areas may be 
determined 24 hours later. 

4. Stain the Primitive Streak stage with several spots in the two colors, excise 
quickly after 24 hours, and fix in an attempt to preserve the vital dye in posi¬ 
tion (see section on Morphogenetic Movements for specific directions, based on 
Detwiler's paper, for preserving vital dyes). 

THE METHOD OF CARBON-MABKING IN VITBO: (Spratt, 194?, 19^) 

By this method the entire blastoderm of eui I8 to 20 hour Incubated chick embryo is 
excised, placed on alb\imen medium and cultivated in vitro for 24 or more hours (at 105®F.) 
and the morphogenetic movements are determined by movement of adherent particles of blood 
charcoal. 

1. To prepare the albumen medium separate the yolk 
from the albumen of one mincubated egg and add 
the albumsn to 50 cc. of chick Binger's solu¬ 
tion (0.95t NaCl, 0.042^ KCl, and 0.024^t CaCl2 
made up in glass distilled water) contained in 
a 500 cc. Erlenmeyer flask# Stopper and shake 
the flask vigorously for 1 minute. 

2. Excise the blastoderm from an I8 to 20 hour 
Incubated egg and place it in chick Ringer's 
at 103^F., in a watchglass, and remove all ex¬ 
cess yolk. 

5. With wide-mouthed pipette, remove the blastoderm in minimum of medium, and 
transfer it to the surface of the (above) albumen-Binger's in a watchglass at 
105^F. (on a warming stage). With mlcroplpette, remove all excess medium from 
the surface of the blastoderm so that it floats freely on the surface film of 
the culture medium. 

4. Place carbon (blood charcoal) particles on the Hensen's Node, directly in front 
of it, 6Uid at one or more levels of the Primitive Streak (see figures above). 
Indicate by parallel charcoal marks on the medium exactly where these particles 
are placed. These marks to be used as reference marks later. Watchmaker's 
forceps may be used for this marking. The forceps may be dipped Into the char¬ 
coal, shaken of all excess particles, and then touched to the relatively diy 
upper surface of the blastoderm. There Is sufficient moisture to provide a 
sticky surface so that the carbon particles will come off the forceps very 
readily, and will remain adherent to the blastoderm. 

5. After 24 to 48 hours examine the blastoderm, cultured In vitro, for any change 
In the position of the carbon particles. It will, of course, be necessaiy (as 
always) to make sketches at the beginning and at the termination of the experi¬ 

ment* 

Carbon-marking In vitro; 
Chick blastoderm Primi¬ 
tive Streak Stage. 
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EXPLANTING AND CULTIVATING EARLY CHICK EMBRYOS IN VITRO* 

Spratt (19^7, 19^) lias shown that the hacterlolytlc property of egg alhunen need In 
his various culture media makes It unnecessary to Include the elaborate sterilization pro¬ 
cedures used In the classical tissue culture 
methods* Tap water can he used In the place of 
distilled water when egg-alhumen Is Included In 
the medium. When the egg-alhumen Is not In¬ 
cluded, the glassware and the Instruments are 
diy sterilized and the solutions are autoclaved. 

Preparation of the equipment: 
1. Wash, rinse (In hot running water), 

and set aside the glassware and in¬ 
struments to dry on a clean towel. 

2. Prepare mclst-chamber culture dishes 
as follows: Place a moist cotton 
ring In a Petri dish, set a watch 
crystal with concave side up In the 
center of the petrl dish, and replace 
the cover of the dish. All parts 
must have been previously sterilized. 
(Method of Fell and Robison, I929 
and Waddlngton, 1932.) 

Preparation of the ciilture media: 

PhyslologlceLlly balanced * "HinRer's" for 
chick embiyos: 

A. Unbuffered isotonic salt (Spratt^ 
19*^7) 
HaCl. . 0.9 grams 
KCl . 0.o42 grams 
CaClo . 
Doubly distilled 

.0.024 grams 

water .100.0 co. 

B. Buffered Isotonic salt (Romanoff, 
1945) 
HaCl.O.Q&f, 
KCl I.O.OJllt 
CaCll. 0.02^6 
ftecio*6^o..o.oijt 
. 0,02$ 

HeGKPOl^'12%0.0.OS$ 
Glucose . 0.2^ 

Made up In glass distilled water. 

Camera luclda drawing of a typical 10- 
hour-old, living explant of the an¬ 
terior portion of a short head-process 
blastoderm which was transected about 
0.4 mm. posterior to the node. This 
resulL was obtained after carrying out 
verbatim the method outlined for 
saline-agar-albumen media. With a lit¬ 
tle practice, the student can accumu¬ 
late many similar cases of beautifully 
symmetrical and essentially normal 
morphogenesis. 

From Spratt 19^4*7 
Science. 106:452 

(Note: Romanoff found that this medium could sustain a nearly constant rate of 
respiration of all embryonic tissues tested, without providing any pH 
change.) 

1. Rlnger-albumen-Agar medium; This medium Is made up from 2 components, as fol¬ 
lows. 
A. Ringer-albumen comonent: 

1. Separate the yolk from the white (albumen) of a fresh, tinlncubated egg. 
2* Add the albumen to 50 cc. of ordlzmoy chick Ringer*s In a 500 cc. Erlen- 

meyer flask, previously sterilized. 
5. Stopper the fluk and shake the contents vigorously for 1 minute. 

* The author is indebted to Dr. N. T. Spratt^ Jr.for these procedures, and for helpful 
suggestions in the organization of this exercise on the chick embryo. 
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4. Add 0.^ mg' of phenol red. This will cause the medium to hecome sll^tly 
jpurple, when the alhianen ie present, so that It will he the easier to see 
the white explants. 

Be Blnger-Agar component; 
1. Place from 0.I5 to 0el5 grams of powdered (USP XI) Agar In a small Erlen- 

meyer flask along with 50 cc, of chick Ringer* s solution. The Agar may 
he Increased to 0.2 or 0.4 grams, In which case a much firmer medium that 
Is more easily handled, will result. 

2. Bring the Einger-Agar mixture to a slow hoil over a small flame of the 
Bunsen burner (or In a water hath). Agitate constantly to prevent the 
Agar from sticking or charring. After the Agar is completely dissolved, 
cool the mixture slowly down to 4o® to 45^0. 

3. Add to this Blnger-Agar 20 cc. of the Ringer-Albumen mixture. Exclude 
the foaipy portion. Gently shake to mix the two media. 

C. The medium: 
When the two components are mixed the medium Is completed. Pour ap¬ 

proximately 2 cc. of this mixture into each previously prepared, sterile, 
watch crystal which Is supported in a cotton moat In a Petri dish. Cover 
the Petri dish and allow the medium to gel (about 30 minutes to 1 hour) be¬ 
fore moving the dishes. 

2. Sallne-agar ”A"; 
a. Make up 100 cc. of unbuffered chick '*Rlnger*s’* ("A” on preceding page). 
b. Add 0.25 grams of powdered Agar (USP XI). 
c. Sterilize by boiling (gently) or autoclaving. Avoid charring the Agar. 
d. Make up a stock solution of 1^ NaHCOj, sterilize by filtration (if possi¬ 

ble) through a Berkefeld filter, and then saturate with CO^. 
e. Cool the saline solution down to 4o^C. and add 1 to 2 cc. of the sterile 

bicarbonate solution. 
f. With sterile pipette place 2 cc. of the medium in culture dishes, where 

It will slowly set to form a soft gel. 

5. Saline-Agar ”B”; (See White, 1946) 
a. Add the following salts to 100 cc. of double distilled water. 

NaCl . 0.83 grams 
KCl . 0.037 grams 
Ca(N0x)2*%0. 0.021 grams 
MgSOh . 0.027 grams 
Fe(N0*)x*9%0. 0.00014 

b. Add 0.25 g^M of Agar, gently boll to dissolve Agar (avoid charring). 
c. Prepare the buffer separately, and sterilize It before adding to the 

medlxim. 
Na2HP02^*12B20 . 0.0145 grama 
K%P04. 0.0026 grams 
NaHC03 . 0.055 

d. When the saline-agar Is cooled to 40^0. add the buffer. 
e. It is advisable to add 0.001 gram percent of phenol red. The pH range 

ie generally between 7*5 and 8.9* 

4. Sallne-agar plus yolk-a3.bumen extract; 
a. Mix the entire contents of a fresh, unlncubated egg with 50 cc. of sallne- 

agar "A” (above). Shake well in an Erlenmeyer flask. 
b. Centrifuge the mixture at 2000 R.P.M. for 30 minutes to 1 hour. 
c. Draw off some of the eupemateuit fluid emd mix with an eqiial volume of 

sallne-agar. "A** kept at 35^ 4o®C., on a warming stage. 
d. Place 2 cc. of this mixture in each of the previously prepared culture 

(watch ciystal) dishes. 

(The amounts of yolk and of albumen may be varied to determine their 
relative value in growth.) 
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5. Saline-Agar plus yolk extract (omitting all altumen): 
a. Separate the yolk from the albumen in about 50 to 100 cc. of chick 

Ringer'e, without rupturing the vitelline membrane. Pull off the chalaza 
and such albumen as you can grasp with the forceps. With glass rod roll 
the yolk over to remove any adherent albumen. Pass the yolk through 
several changes of Ringer’s, in each removing more of the albumen. 

b. When fully denuded of its albumen, pour off all the Ringer's, puncture 
the vitelline membrane with sharp forceps, grasp it, and allow the yolk 
to flow out into a sterile beaker. 

c. Add about 10 cc. of the albumen-free yolk to 20 to 40 cc. of sallne-Agar 
"A**, shake vigorously to mix. 

(Note: The unbuffered, pure yolk has a pH range of ^.5 to 6.0, hence this fac¬ 
tor must be considered in relation to the results. It would be instruc¬ 
tive to compare this with buffered saline "B”.) 

6. Sallne-Agar plus pure albumen (omitting all yolk): 
a. Mix 10 cc. of pure egg albumen with from 15 to 40 cc. of chick Ringer's. 

Shake thoroughly, and centrifuge (as above). 
b. Mix 1 cc. of the above (supernatant) mixture with 1 cc. of sallne-Agar 

•^A** to make up the substrate. 

(This may be made up with the buffered or the non-buffered "A” saline 
solutions.) 

7. Saline-Agar (or blood plasma) plus emb^onic extract: 
a. Place 3 embryos, ages from 5 to 6 days, in 20 cc. of Pannett-Compton 

saline and thoroughly crush. 
b. Centrifuge the embryonic mash and draw off the clear supernatant fluid. 
c. Mix the embryonic extract with 

1. Buffered sallne-Agar ”B” at 4o°C. or 
2. Blood plasma. 

NOTE: It is impractical for the average graduuate student to test all of the above 7 media. 
It is therefore recommended that they be used in the sequence given (above) as far 
as time and facilities will allow. 

Preparation of the explant: 
(1) Incubate fertile eggs for 20 to 2k hours at 58®C. 
(2) Open an incubated egg into a finger bowl containing 100 cc. of sterile chick 

Ringer's solution. Simply break the egg open as though it were to be fried, 
taking care not to break the yolk. 

(3) With forceps, grab the chalaza or the yolk, and cut (with sharp scissors) 
through the vitelline membrane, making a circle around the blastoderm about 
^ inch away from its border. By cutting in one direction and rotating the 
yolk mass (with forceps) in the opposite direction, the blastoderm can be 
quickly encircled. 

(-4-) Grasp the margin of the blastoderm with the forceps, and roll it back and away 
from the yolk. When the blastoderm is entirely freed from the yolk mass, and 
can be clearly seen, work a blunt dissecting needle between the blastoderm and 
the thin, transparent vitelline membreuie. Now transfer the blastoderm, by 
means of a wide-mouthed pipette, to a Petri dish containing about 20 cc. of 
sterile chick Ringer's solution. 

(5) With fine dissecting (glass) needles trim away all of the yollsy-opaque area. 
The early embiyo is now ready to be cultured, in whole or in part. 

Embryonic parts to be used as explants: 

Stages to be used: 
a. Definitive primitive streak 
b. Head-process stage 
c« Head-fold stage 
d. One to 6 somite stage 
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THE DIFFERENTIATION OF CHICK EXPLANTS ON VARIOUS TYPES OF MEDIA 

Development on various media. The sketches 
are based on camera lucida drawings of the 
living explants. All are drawn approxi¬ 
mately to the same scale. The numbers in 
each block refer to the number of explants. 

f i.e., 20 ± hours after explantation. 
Only the albumen which adheres to the 
yolk after the ordinary method of 
separating the 2. The yolk was not 
washed. 

From Spratt 19^4-7; Jour. Exp. Zool. 106:5^^5. 

Cuts to he made; (See figure, below) 
a* Trajisvereely (i.e., at right angles to the embryonic 

axis) about 0.2 to 0.7 nan* posterior to the primitive 
pit, using both halves. 

b. Transversely through the primitive pit level, using 
both anterior and posterior halves. 

c. Transversely anterior to the primitive pit (l.e., 
through the early notochord) and simultaneously through 
the middle of the primitive streak. This gives three 
pieces of blastoderm, each potentially very different. 

d. Use also whole blastoderms. 

Primitive Streak 
Stage showing 
levels of tran- 
sections. 

Procedure for culturing; 
(1) Transfer the embryo, or parts, to be cultivated by means of a wide-mouthed 

pipette to the surface of a culture medium, orient as desired, and flatten it 
out h7 sucking away all excess superficial medium with a fine pipette. The 
embiyo (or part) should float on a few drops (2 cc.) of culture medium. 

(2) Cover the Petri dish and return it carefully to the Incubator. 
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Varlatlona In the procedure; 
(1^ Glucoee medlui^ Some interesting effects can te seen if 100 to 800 mg. per¬ 

cent of glucose is added to the Binger-Agar medium as a substitute for the 
albumen. Such a medium should be buffered to pH 7*8 to 8.5. (Sterilize the 
medium before adding the sterile buffer.) Spratt (19^, p. 64) gives the 
following formula for his ^minimal medium’* i 

a. Add 0.10 to 0.15 grams powdered Agar (U.S.P. XI) to 56 cc. of chick 
Binger’s, shake, add 0.34 grams of glucose, and 0.001 gram percent of 
phenol red. This mixture is autoclaved in a small Erlenmeyer flask for 
8 to 10 minutes. 

b. Cool the mixture to 4o^C. 
c. Add 2 cc. of 0.290 grams percent of NagHPOi^'lQHgO, and 0.052 grams per¬ 

cent of K^PO^ (previously mixed). 
d. Add 2 cc. of 1.10 grams percent of NaHCOj. 
e. Saturate the mixture with CO^. 
f. Immediately place 2 cc. of the prepared medium in each watch crystal. 

(2) Medium with other sugars: 
a. Sugars which serve as exogenous energy supply: mannose, fructose, mal¬ 

tose. 
b. Sugars which do not serve as an exogenous energy source: lactose, suc¬ 

rose. 

(5) Medium with amino acids added: See Spratt (19^) i'or list of amino acids 
which can be tested for nutrient value. 

(^) Cultivation of chick structures on plasma-embiyonic extract: 
The classic method of explant culturing has been on plasma clot or on a 

mixture of chick Binger's and embryonic extracts. It is suggested that the 
student follow this procedure to compare its benefits with those described 
above. 

1. Place whole chick embiyos (5 to 8 days) in a sterile beaker and cover 
with em equivalent volume of sterile lyrode’s solution, or sterile 
chick Binger’s. The embryos must be finely chopped. 

2. Centrifuge the embryonic mash at 25CX) r.p.m. for 15 minutes. 
3* With sterile pipette, remove the supematent fluid and, without dilu¬ 

tion, place in culture dishes. About 1 to 2 cc. per dish. 
4. The culture dishes may be of several types, all dry sterilized. 

a. Depression slides which are to be covered with coverslip, ringed 
with vaseline. 

b. Coversllps ringed with paraffin (to limit the spread of the culture 
medium) Inverted over a depression slide (hanging drop method) 
which acts as a moist chamber. 

5. With sterile pipette transfer the excised anlage' to the culture medium, 
seal, and incubate for from 1 to 8 days. 

In the case of the coverslip (hanging drop) method of culturing, 
add the culture medium (within the paraffin ring), transfer the anlage 
to the medlxam, ring the margin of a depression slide with white vaseline, 
and Invert the depression slide and bring it down over the coverslip 00 

that it covers the explant. Gently press the depression slide into 
place, and transfer (without righting the depression slide) the whole to 
the Incubator at 38®^- After the explant has been in the incubator for 
6 to 8 hours, the depression slide and coverslip may be qoiickly inverted, 
whereupon the cixlture becomes a hanging drop. During the preliminary 
interval the cells of the explant will have had eua opportunity to become 
adherent to the coverslip, and the whole explant will be visible under 
the microscope through the thickness of the coverslip. 

If the explant is transferred to fresh, sterile medium eveiy 3 to 4 
days, it may be carried for longer periods (e.g., 18 days). 
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For such In vitro studies it Is suggested that the whole or parts 
of the eye of emhiyos ranging from 1 to 7 days be used (Dorris, 1958) • 
The eyes may be carefully dissected out in sterile chick Blnger*s using 
fine glass needles. VThen whole eyes are transplanted, remove as much 
of the adherent mesenchyme as possible, leaving only the ectoderm im¬ 
mediately covering the optic cup. When parts of the optic cup are ex- 
planted, it is first necessary to puncture .the border of the cup with a 
glass needle, impale the lens on the needle, and pull it out. With the 
cup in position, the needle can be inserted between the two layers at 
the chorlold fissues, thus isolating the retina which can be removed as 
a firm cup-shaped structure. In the older eyes the lens can be removed 
by dissecting away the overlying ectoderm, trimming the edge of the cup 
with fine scissors, and than separating the two layers with fine glass 
needles. The cup, or parts of either layer, can then be cut into 
smaller pieces for explantation. 

This typo of study provides information relative to the self- 
differentiating capacities of whole eyes, and (in explantation of pieces) 
to the capacity for Independent differentiation of the parte of the eye. 

DISCUSSION: 

The technique of tissue culture was first used by Dr. Roes Harrison in 1907* Most of 
the work that has been done since with this technique has been with Isolated cells of the 
relatively older (4 to 8 days) chick embryos. Only recently has Spratt (19^7, 19^) re¬ 
vitalized interest in this technique by finding that the entire blastoderm of the early 
(18 to 24 hour Incubated embryo) stages could 
transected parte. 

I-1 
1 mtn 

Camera lucida drawings of the anterior 
portion of a living 4-soniite blastoderm 
explanted to a non-nutrient saline-agar 
medium: a, at the time of explantation; 
b, after 20± hours* cultivation. Note 
the failure of development and the loss 
of organization which had been attained 
at the time the embryo was removed from 
its normal food supply - the yolk and 
albumen. Note also that presence of 
part of the opaque area has not pre¬ 
vented the characteristic "degenerative** 
changes. 

be cultured in vitro, either in toto or in 

I mm. 

Camera lucida drawings of a living explant 
to a yolk-albumen extract saline-agar 
medium, a, at the time of explantation, 
b, after 55 hours* incubation. Note the 
remarkably normal morphogenesis, differen¬ 
tiation, and increase in size of the ex¬ 
plant. The heart was beating rhythmical¬ 
ly when the drawing was made. 

Prom Spratt 1947; 
Jour. Exp. Zool. 106:545 

From Spratt 1948: 
Jour. Exp. Zool. 10709 

Spratt (1947) sets up a group of criteria for the adequacy of the culture xasdium ueed 
in support of development, as follows: 
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1. Begreselon of the primitive atreak, formation and elongation of the notochord. 
2. Formation and closing of the neural folds. 
5. Development of the brain and spinal cord. 
k. Formation of somites. 
5. Development of optic vesicles and otocysts. 
6. Morphogenesis and pulsation of the heart. 
7. Formation end extension of a "tall** from the cut edge of the anterior piece. 

He states: medium which meets all of these reguirements is considered adequate.” 

From the works of’Spratt It seems evident that the early blastoderm does not have 
adequate endogenous food supply (as does the fish embryo) but depends upon some exogenous 
source for nutrition. The best medium proved to be the entire egg (yolk and albumen) ex¬ 
tracted and added to a saline-agar base. The albumen seems not only to be bacteriolytic 
but also seems to help maintain the proper pH of the blastodermic environment. A "com¬ 
plete” synthetic medium was finally devised, containing saline-agar, glucose, amino acids, 
vitamins, etc. on which explants underwent essentially normal morphogenesis, differentia¬ 
tion, and some growth. However, Spratt subsequently found that the glucose component was 
the only absolutely essential exogenous source of energy for morphogenesis and differen¬ 
tiation of the explanted early blastoderm. These developmental processes occurred in the 
almost total absence of growth. Mannose, fructose, and maltose were apparently Just as 
efficient as was glucose. 

In a study by Rawles (I956) followed by Kudnlck (1958) it has been possible, by ex¬ 
plantation and chorio-allantolc grafting, to map the organ forming areas of the early chick 
blastoderm. Bawles found that the developmental potencies within each area diminish 
peripherally from the center, and that there is superior developmental capacity of the 
left side of the blastoderm over the right. 

REGIONS OF ORGAN ANLAGE IN EARLY CHICK BLASTODERM 

This chart Is nade from the combined data of Wlllier and Bawles. 
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Summary diagrams oased on a study of over 
50 Dlastoderms growing In ovo and stained 
as shown in (a) with a 1:1 mixture of 0.5^ 
Nile blue sulfate and Neutral red. 
In (b) Is shown the position of the stained 
band of cells 6 hours later. In (c) (drawn 
to a somewhat smaller scale than a and b) 
Is shown the pattern of stained cells 14 
hours later (20 hours after the original 
marking as In a). If (c) be compared with 
(b) It Is to be noted that the end^-bud and 
the neural tube have secondarily acquired 
the stain and keep It In the oxidized 
(blue) state. In the region Just anterior 
and lateral to the bases of the omphalo- 

Diagraros Illustrating the pronouned antero¬ 
posterior "stretching” of the pre-nodal 
region (neural plate), the absence of in¬ 
vagination through the primitive pit, and 
the presence of Invagination Just behind 
the node during the early stages of regres¬ 
sion of the streak. Time Increases from 
left to right In the diagrams. Note the 
more rapid and extensive regression of the 
primitive streak relative to marked areas 
lying lateral to It. 

mesenteric arteries no stain can be seen 
(presumably It Is in the reduced (color¬ 
less) state). The stained regions lateral 
and parallel to the neural tube are In the Two above diagrams from Spratt 19^7: 
lateral plate mesoderm (cf. Pasteels, Jour. Exp. Zool. 10^:69 

DISTRIBUTION OF POTENCIES IN THE DEFINITIVE PRIMITIVE 
STREAK BLASTODERM, TESTED UNDER VARIOUS EXPERIMENTAL 

CONDITIONS 

Ectodermal potencies shown on left, mesodermal and en~ 
todermal on right; these have not been tested separate* 
ly* Posterior and lateral extent of mesodermal poten<* 
cles has not been specified. 

From Budnlok 19^: Quart. Bev. Biol. 19*lS7 
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Hudnlck^ on the other hand, by Isolation cialture methods on plasma clots, found that 
two primaiy germ layers the ectoderm and endoderm seem to function more-or-less indepen¬ 
dently, and that the notochord and axial mesodermal structures apparently depend on the 
deglnltlve organization of the streak and node, or the head process, for realization in 
vitro. Below is presented a figure from her paper showing the recognizable differentia¬ 
tions from various regions of the early blastoderm when explanted in vitro. 
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Operating diagrams, showing structures differen¬ 
tiating from each piece. Approximate percentages 
are given in cases where they are thought of 
significance. 

From Rudnlck 1958: Jour. Exp. Zool. 75-599* 

THE METHOD OF CHORIO-ALLANTOIC GRAFTING 

The grafting of early chick embryo parts to the chorlo-allantois of an older (8j to 
10 day Incubated) embryo has long since been perfected (Beadley, 192^; Wlllier, 1924). 
The highly vascularized chorio-allantois of the avian embryo is located close to the shell 
membrane of an 8-day embryo, so that the shell 
over it can be removed and the explant can be 
placed upon it as a substrate for nutrition 
and growth. If the shell is replaced and 
sealed into place with melted paraffin, the 
explant will generally become vascularized and 
will develop for 9 to 10 days and may be re¬ 
covered before the natural breakdown of the 
extra-enbiyonic membranes on the 19th day of 
incubation. 

Since there is complete isolation of the 
explant, there are no persistent inductive 
Influences. However, the explant does come 
under the hormoxial and other influences ezna- 
nating from the blood of the host, and these 
must be considered, further, there is a 
space limitation (within the host environmsnt) 

Chick egg witn window above the develop¬ 
ing embryo. Black washer is sealed to 
the egg shell and to the covering cover- 
glass with paraffin. Irregular margin of 
torn shell membrane visible through the 
window. Embryo can develop and hatch. 
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CHORIO-ALLANTOIC HCMBRANE 

Diagram Illustrating the metliod of chorlo-allantolc grafting. Host embryo 
Is g€*nerally incuoated for 8 to d days, the graft may be any aiilage (e.g., 
the lirao bud of 72 hour stage). The graft is generally recovered at about 
the li^th day, just before the time of hatching of the fiost when the mem¬ 

branes begin to dry up. 

and the further possibility that the graft may develop a parasitic relationship to the 
host, thereby utilizing some of the nutritional requlsitlee of the host and indirectly 
alter the normality of the host environment. 

Nevertheless, the chorlo-allantols is proving of value in the study of mammalian iso¬ 
lates (Nicholas and Budnick, 1933) and in the culturing of bacteria and viruses (Good- 
pasture, 1958). Experience has indicated that the 48 hour eye and the 72 hour limb are 
the most satisfactory anlage to transplant. 

THE PROCEDUBE; 
1. Preparation of the hosts: Begin incubation of fertile host eggs, properly 

marked, about S days before the operation. Turn the eggs twice daily. 
2. Preparation of the donors: Begin incubation of donors on the 5th or 6th day of 

host incubation, so that the donors will be either 48 or 72 hours along at the 
time the hosts are 8 days Incubated. Mark the eggs, and rotate twice daily. 

5. Preparation of the host for the graft; (Work fast under the most sterile con¬ 
ditions) 

a. Candle the host eggs, select and mark the regions most suitable for a 
graft. The forked Junction of large blood vessels at some distance from 
the embryo should be indicated by a pencil drawing on the shell. 

b. Prepare a window in the shell, under aseptic conditions (see directions 
for this above). Remove the shell in one piece. Moisten the shell mem¬ 
brane with several drops of sterile Locke’s or chick Ringer's solution. 
This is necessary in order to avoid injury to the underlying and aome- 
tlmes adherent chorlo-allantoic membrane, and consequent rupturing of the 
blood vessels. Cover the aperture with a sterile cover glass, or replace 
the shell, and return the (host) egg to the Incubator while preparing the 
graft. 

4. Preparation of the traiosplant: (Eye - 48 hours, limb - 72 or more hours) 
a. Candle the donor to determine the approximate age. Crack the underside 

of the shell on the aide of a finger bowl containing about 100 cc. of 
sterile chick Ringer's solution. When the blastoderm has moved around 
the dorsal position, qxiickly excise it, separate it from the vitelline 
mexDbrane, and transfer it in a wide-mouthed pipette to a sterile watch- 
glass under a dissection microscope. Confirm the age and stage of 
development. 
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"b. Quickly, euid with sterile needles emd watchmaker's forceps, excise the 
anlage to he studied and transfer It In a drop of the sterile medium to 
the chorlo-allantols of the prepared host. Replace the shell, and seal 
it with a ring of melted paraffin. Replace the host egg in the incubator 
without shifting its gravitational axis, and leave it unmoved for 6 to 8 
hours. After this Interval, treat the egg as ainy regularly incubated egg. 

The eye; The eye graft may be taken from any stage after about the 55 
hour stage. The retina, pigmented layer, and lens may be 
easily distinguished in the graft, upon recovery. It is, of 
course, possible to study the independent differentiation of 
parts of the early optic vesicle, cup, etc. Final study may 
be made after clearing with oil of wintergreen, when the 
pigment and retina show up well, and then after sectioning 
and staining. 

The limb bud; Under the dissecting microscope, locate the wing and 
leg buds (72 hours or older). Make transverse cuts with a 
sharp needle thro\agh the embryo, one through the neck level 
and the other between the wing and the leg buds. Then dis¬ 
sect out each appendage bud in the following manner: Cut 
parallel to the body at the base of the bud, but include 
some of the body somites. Then cut (at right angles to the 
first cut) at the anterior and the posterior limits of the 
bud. Finally make the cut parallel to the first, beyond the 
outer limit of the bud, thus excising the bud in a recteingu- 
lar piece of tissue. Remove all yolk and loose tissue ad¬ 
herent to the bud. A single donor may provide several ap¬ 
pendage buds, and occasionally a single host may survive the 
Implantation of several buds. 

c. Make a complete record, including sketches, of the condition of the 
chorio-allantois and the donor (explant) at the time of the operation. 

5* Recovery of the graft: 
a. The graft must be removed before the host extra-embryonic membranes begin 

to dry up. This is generally by the l8th day of Incubation, or about 9 
to 10 days after the transplantation of the graft is made. 

b. Candle the host to attempt to locate the graft. This is generally diffi¬ 
cult because of the opacity of the host. However, if the graft has 
"taken” it will be found close to the original window. Make a cut 
through the shell about 1 centimeter outside of the original window, and 
remove the shell carefully, without rupturing the underlying chorio¬ 
allantois. Examine the itnderside of the shell to see if the explant may 
be adherent to it. The graft will generally appear as a fluid-filled 
vesicle, opaque, and without discernible structure. Particularly in the 
case of the appendage anlage^ the detailed structure will not be seen 
until the tissues are histologically cleared. 

c. Use the Lundvall technique (see above) for quick staining of cartilage, 
etc. of differentiated limbs. The eyes should be sectioned after normal 
fixation (Bouin or Kllnenberg's) and stained with Conklin's Haematoxylln. 

6# Other embryonic areas to be tested by chorio-allantoic grafting: It is sugges¬ 
ted that the following additional structures be given the opportunity to develop 
on the chorio-allantois. 

a# Anterior half of the primitive streak, including Hensen'e node. 
b. Neiiral crests and nerve cord, from embryos with 5 to 10 somites. 
c. Somite blocks. 
d. Heart anlage of k2 hour stage. 
e. The entire blastoderm of primitive streak stage. 

(Note: For further instructions the student is advised to consult Hamburger's; 
"A Manual of Experimental Embiyology” p. 1^5.) 
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INTRA-EMBRYONIC TRANSPLANTATIONS 

The most productive and successfiil investigators in this field are Wllller and Ham* 
burger, and the student is directed to their papers. In some Instances the graft (whether 
limb, eye, or neural crest) is merely inserted into the coelom through a slit in the soma- 
topleure and in other instances the transplant is placed in a more solid (flank) region 
where it may bo Incorporated in an otherwise normal organ, llieso latter transplantations 
are the more difficult, but possibly the more significant. 

The coelom of the 5“day embiyo allows freer expansive growth than does the chorio¬ 
allantois, €uid it is an ideal nutritive environment. However, the graft may attach Itself 
to €Uiy of a number of surfaces within the coelom, such as mesenteries, coelomlc epithelium, 
or the surface of the gonad and mesonephric primcrdla. Such grafts cannot be properly in¬ 
nervated, and limbs may develop morphologically but without movement. Hamburger and Waugh 
(1940) found excellent histological differentiation which rapidly regressed without such 
innervation. 

The method of candling, excising the blastoderm, trimming away the yolk and non- 
essential parte, and the final dissecting out of the organ anlag© are all described 
(above) and are so well known that they will not be repeated here. The student must be 
reminded, however, of the increased necessity of absolute aseptic conditions, since trans¬ 
plants are to bo Introduced directly into the tissues of the (5 day) host. 

Limb primordia grafted into the coelom: 
1. Ifeder aseptic conditions, expose a 5“day embryo through a shell aperture, and 

apply a small strip of sterile Neutral Red stained Agar to the flank region, 
cover the opening of the shell, and return the egg to the incubator for 10 
minutes. It is best to rupture the vitelline membrane with #5 watchmaker’s 
forceps so that the dye can penetrate the faster. 

2. Under aseptic conditions excise the wing or leg bud (72 hours or older) of an¬ 
other embryo, clean it of edl excess yolk and membranes, and place the watch- 
glass containing the donor tissue on a warming plate at 

5. Prepare the host by opening the shell, adding a drop of sterile chick Ringer’s 
solution, and removing the dyed agar with forceps. Should the blastoderm ad¬ 
here to the shell or window, shake it gently to separate it from the attach¬ 
ment. 

4. If the amino and chorion have grown over the flank region. Insert a (sterile) 
glass needle into the amnion, parallel with the body, and with an upward (cut¬ 
ting) movement, make a slit in the extra-embryonic membrane directly above the 
flank region where the graft is to be Inserted. The membranes will heal, par¬ 
ticularly if there has been no hemorrhage. 

5. Make a longitudinal slit posterior to the forellmb bud. Just above the entrance 
of the vitelline veins into the body. Avoid injury to any blood vessels. The 
posterior cardinal veins lie ventral to the lateral edges of the somites, and 
the lower splanchnopleure is highly vascular. Make the slit long enough for 
the insertion of the transplant. 

6. Suck the transplant into the end of a micro-pipette and, under good lighting 
a dissecting (binocular) microscope with high power objectives, drop the 

transplant onto the embiyo as near the slit as possible. With (sterile) glass 
needles orient the transplant and insert it into the coelom. It may bo further 
oriented after the insertion, by using a blunter needle. Add a few drops of 
sterile chick Ringer’s. 

7. Replace the shell and seal the window with melted paraffin. Return the egg to 
the incubator in the same position for 24 hours. 

8. Allow the host to continue development for about 9 days, €uid recover the trans¬ 
plant at about 12 days of incubation of the host. The recovery may be diffi¬ 
cult since the transplcuit may be hidden hy some of the host tissues, and it may 
require an exploratory dissection of the host. 

9. Make drawings, gross and histological analysis of the development of the trans¬ 
plant. 
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Limb prlmordla grafted Into the flank; (See Hamburger, 1958, 1959) 
1. Follow the preliminary directions of the preceding exercise# 
2. Preparation of the transpleuit: When excising the limb buds leave extensions of 

tissue from both the anterior and the posterior limits of the bud# These will 
be used to tuck the bud into the slit. 

3. Preparation of the host: Make a longitudinal slit between the wing and leg bud 
of the 3“day host embiyo# The slit should be no longer than the actual bud, 
and should be close to the somites so that during growth it may pick up some of 
the developing muscles# Avoid hemorrhages. 
Implantation: Drop the bud onto the host embryo in the vicinity of the slit, 
and work the anterior end into the slit by means of a (sterile) glass needle. 
Then work the posterior end into the slit and, finally, using a blunter needle, 
force the bud itself into the slit leaving the bulge of the bud exposed. It 
may be necessary to lengthen the slit slightly during this process. The slit 
will close sufficiently to hold the bud in place# It must not be allowed to 
slip into the coelom. 

5# Gently transfer the host egg (after sealing, etc.), without Jarring, to the in¬ 
cubator and leave undisturbed for 48 hours. 

Fye primordia grafted into the flank region: (See Gayer, 1942) 
1. Prepare hosts of about ^0 to .72 hours incubation and donors of about 30 to 56 

hours of incubation. Donor should have from 10 to 12 somites. 
2# With Neutral Bed or Nile Blue Sulphate agar stain the right wing bud of the 

host# 
3# Quickly dissect out the right optic vesicle of the donor (in sterile, chick 

Ringer's) by making a transverse cut at the level of the Infundibulum (Just be¬ 
hind the optic vesicle) and then a median cut anteriorly# The piece will in¬ 
clude the entire right side of tiie prosencephalon# (The left side may be used 
for a second host#) 

4# Make a longitudinal slit at the base of the wing bud of the J2 hour host, at 
about the level of the 20th somite# 

3. Drop the excised optic cup onto the host embryo, in a minimum of sterile medium, 
and with the tip of a glass needle (not too sharp) tuck the cut surface of the 
brain into the slit# This will leave the optic vesicle exposed at the surface. 

6# Since the eye is essentially complete by about 10 days of incubation, the host 
may be sacrificed at that time and the transplant recovered# It should be com¬ 
pared with the eye at the donor age, the eye of any 10-day Incubated embiyo, 
and the eye of the hatching chick. The graft may be fixed in KLlnenberg's (or 
Bouln's), dehydrated, and cleared in oil of wlntergreen for gross study after 
which it may be sectioned# 

(There is no particular point in carrying the host to hatching although 
this may be attempted# If successful it would indicate the achievement of a 
veiy delicate operation, but generally the eye would be resorbed#) 

Interspecific transplantation of neural crests: 

The neural crest of vertebrates gives rise, not only to the dorsal root ganglia, eind 
to the sympathetic system, but also to the pigmented cells known as melanophores, wherever 
they are found, (see exercise on "Origin of An5>hlblan Pigment"). Since their ultimate 
location is often far removed from the neural crest, these cells exhibit extensive powers 
of migration and of proliferative capacity# They are found in the skin of amphibia, the 
feathers of birds, and in the mesenteries of the body cavity# 

Wlllier and Bawles have successfully transplanted neural crests between bird species 
which exhibit radiceuLly different color patterns, euad some which are white. They found 
that the color pattern, in all cases, was due to the intrinsic genetic factors of the 
specific melanophores concerned, rather than to the feather structure# There was found to 
be some slight modification of pigment expression of the melanophores ly the host feather 
germs. (See Wlllier 1941: Amer# Nat# 75*156 for review.) 
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GLOSSARY 

Many of tlie following tarms were used for the first tine within the last decade. The definitions are 
derived from numerous current writings of Experimented Enibiyologlsts and the author has atteinpted to incor¬ 
porate the various shades of meaning Into succinct statements. 

ABORTION - termination of pregnancy at a non-viable stage of the foetus. 
ACHONDROPLASTIC - refers to miniature adult skeletal condition of some midgets. 
ACIDOPHIL - oxlphll; cell constituents stained with acid dyes, often used to designate an entire cell type. 

(See basophil) 
ACTION, DYNAMIC - Weiss’ variation Of Jhe field theozy or concept. 
ACTIVATION - stimulation of spermatozoon to accelerated activity, generally by chemical means (e.g., fer- 

tillzln); process of Initiating development In the egg; the liberation of naturally occurring evocators 
from an inactive combination. 

ACTIVATION CENTER - one of the two organization centers In the Insect egg. 
ACTIVITY, RJNCTIONAL - stimulation or Inhibition of a developing organ by environmental variables (e.g., 

hypertrophy of the urodele gills in an oxygen deficient medium). 
ADAPTATION - functional and correlative change, however brought about. 
ADAPTATION, FUNCTIONAL - an organ will adapt itself structurally to an alteration, qualitative or quantita¬ 

tive, of function (Roux). 
ADNEXA - extra embryonic structures discarded before the adult condition is attained. 
AESTIVATION - reduced activity during the summer period by some animals, term opposed to hibernation. 
AFFINITAT - tendency to contact; may be positive, resulting In maximal contact or may be negative, resulting 

in^mlnlmal contact (Holtfreter, 1959)* Not thlgmotaxls. 
AFFINITAT, INTERFAZIALE - tendency to contact between marginal surfaces or Interfaces of different blas- 

to^res (Lehmann). 
AFFINITAT, INITRABLASTEMATISCBE - tendency to contact between cells of the same blastema (Lehmann). 
AFFINITY - tendency of cells and tissues of the early embryo to cling together when removed from their normal 

environment. Equivalent to the cytarme of Roux. 
AGENESIS - developmental failure of a prlmordlum (e.g., absence of arm or kidney). 
AGGLUTINATION - cluster formation; a spontaneously reversible reaction of spermatozoa to the fertilizln of 

egg-water. 
AGGREGATION - coming together of cells (e.g., spermatozoa) without sticking, a non-reversible response com¬ 

parable to chemotroplsm. 
AGHATHUS - absence of lower Jaw. 
AKINETIC - without a klnetochores (e.g*. In a chromosome). 
ALIMENTARY CASTRATION - prolonged starvation (Adams, 1930). 
ALLANTOIN - nitrogenous portion of allantoic fluid. 
ALLANTOIS - an extra embryonic sac-like extension of the hlndgut of amnlotes, having the dual function of 

excretion and respiration. 
ALLO-HAPLOID - androgenetlc haploid. 
ALLOMETRY - study of the relative sizes of parts of animals at different absolute sizes, ages, weights, or 

chemical compositions. Term now used In place of heterogony by Huxley and Teissier (19)6). 
ALLOMORPHOSIS - the physical or chemical relation of parts of an organism at some early stage to either 

the whole or part of a later stage, (e.g., the egg size compared with the adult size or weight). 
ALLOPHORES - red pigment In solution. 
ALLO-POLYPLOID - polyploid species hybrid. 
AMBOCEPTOR - a synonym used for fertilizln In suggesting Its double combination with the sperm and egg 

receptors in the process of fertilization. This double receptor may also receive blood Inhibitors, 
or anti-fertilizln. 

AMELUS - failure of the extremities to develop, remaining as mere stubs. 
AMNION - thin, double membrane enclosing the embryos of some Invertebrates and of reptiles, birds, and 

mammals. It Is derived from the somatopleure in vertebrates. 
AMlIlOTIC BANDS - fibrous bands from the amnion to the embzyo due to local necrosis of foetal tissues. 
AMNIOTIC RAPHE - point of Junction of the amnlotic folds as they encircle the embryo, synonymous with 

sero-amnlotlc or chorlo-amnlotic Junction. 
AMPHIBLASTIC - complete but unequal segmentation In telolecithal eggs. 
AMPHITOKY - parthenogenetic reproduction of both males and females. 
AMPLEXUS - the sexual embrace of female by the male an^hiblan. This may or may not occur at the time of 

ovlposition. 
AMPHOTEROKY - production of both sexes in a- single parthenogenetic brood. 
ANALOGOUS - structures said to have the same function but different embryologlcal and/or evolutionary 

origin. Opposed to homologous. 
ANDROGAMONIS - the antl-fertlllzlns of Lillie, so named by Hartmann. An acidic protein of low molecular 

weight. 
ANDROGENESIS - development of the egg with paternal,,(sperm) chromosomes only, accoqpllBhed by removing the 

egg nucleus after activation by the spermatozoon but befoire syngany (Wilson, 1925). May also be 
accomplished by Irradiation damage of egg nucleus. 
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JUttJRO-MEEOGONES - egg fragments developing with the sperm nucleus only, achieved either through surgical 
removal of the egg nucleus and some cytoplasm; hy constricting the pro-nuclei apart prior to syngany; 
or hy centrifuging the pro-nuclei apart. 

ANEUPLOIDY - deviation from normal dlploldy but involving partial sets of chromosomes (Tfickhohn, 1922). 
AKEUPLOIDY, MULTIFORM « con5)lex chromosomal mosaics, possibly the result of multipolar mitoses (B5ok, 1944). 
ANEUROGMIC - used In relation to organs developed without proper con5)onente of the central nervous system 

(e.g., limb buds In embryos without spinal cords). 
ANENTERION - formation and constriction of archenteron by evaglnatlon Instead of Invagination, following 

the application of heat (Drlesch, I895). 
ANGENESIS - regeneration of tissues. 
ARLAGE - a rudiment; a group of cells which indicate a prospective development into a part or orgeui. 

Syn., ebauch^ or prlmordlum. 
ANIMALIZATION - changing by physical or chemical means the presua^tlve fate of embryonic areas which 

normally would have become endodermal. Syn., ectoderm!zatlon, or anlmallalerung of Lindahl. 
ANORMOGENESE - a course of development which deviates In a typical manner from the normal (Lehmann). 
ANTERIOR - toward the head; head end. Syn., cephalic, cranial, rostral. 
APROSOMUS - featureless face due ti6 the arrest of development, the skin covering normal but lacking In 

eyes, nose, and mouth. 
ARCHENCEPHALON - anterior portion of the brain which gives rise to the telencephalon and the diencephalon; 

pre-chordal brain. 
ARCHIPLASM - specific material which gives rise to the asters and spindle (Boverl). 
AREA - a morphogenetic cell group representing one of the constituent regions of a fate-map, generally of 

a blastula stage or later. 
AREAL - first an Invisible, then a sharply differentiated region of the blastema, out of which develops a 

primitive orgem; the organ arising from the blastema through segregation, (organogenetisches of 
Lehmann). 

AREA OPACA - the marginal ring or extra-embryonic blastoderm of the chick embryo around the area pellu- 
clda, opaque because of direct contact with the underlying yolk. 

AREA PELLUCIDA - the central portion of the chick blastoderm from which the embiyo Is developed, pellucid 
because It Is lifted off of the underlying yolk, providing a space beneath the blastoderm through 
which light can be transmitted. 

AREA VASCULOSA - the portion of the area opaca of the chick blastoderm in which the extra-embryonic blood 
vessels will develop. 

AREA VITELLINA - the portion of the area opaca of the chick blastoderm peripheral to the area vasculosa. 
ARRHENOKARYOTIC - refers to a blastomere of the normally fertilized egg where there has been a separation 

of the nuclear conponents; or In cases of dlspemy, where the haploid chromosomes from the single 
sperm are Isolated In the blastomere. 

ARRHENOTOKY - parthenogenetlc production of males, exclusively. 
ASSIMILATION - process of determinative incorporation of a foreign blastema Into the functional status of 

the host blastema. 
ASTER - the ’^star-shaped structure” surrounding the centrosome (Fol, 1877); lines radiating In all direc¬ 

tions from the centrosome during mitosis. 
ASTQMUS - couplete lack or atresia of the mouth. 
ASYNTAXIA DORSALIS - failure of the neural tube to close. 
ATELIOTIC - arrested development of the skeleton due to non-union of the epiphyses, characteristic of 

some dwarfs. 
ATOKUS - without offspring. 
ATTRACTION, NON-SPECIFIC - attraction of nerve fibers toward any structure In the vicinity, (e.g., graft 

rudiments of chick embryos such as brain tissue, if placed on the chorlo-allantois, will often send 
out nerve fibers toward the nearby muscle segments, a situation that would not occur under normal 
conditions). 

AUFLAGERUNG - the placing of competent or responsive ectoderm on a dead Inductor In order to test the In¬ 
ductive power of the latter. 

AUTOGAMY - self-fertilization. 
AUTOPARTHENOGENESIS - parthenogenetlc stimulation of eggs to develop by materials from other eggs. 
AUXESI3 - growth by cell expansion but without cell division. 
AXIS - central or median line. The egg axis takes into account the concentration of deutoplasm, cyto¬ 

plasm, and the position of the nuclexis, so that the egg axis and egg polarity are essentially the 
same. 

AXIS OF THE CELL - a line passing through the centrosome and nucleus of the cell. 
AXIS OF THE SMHRYO - a line representing the antero-posterior axis of the future embxyo* 

BABNUNG - competence or labile determination (Vogt, 1928). 
BALANCER - cylindrical and paired projections of ectoderm with meaenchymatous cores, used as tactile and 

balancing organs by some urodeles In the place of (anuran) suckers. (Rudimentary or absent In 
A. tlgrlnuxi.) 

BALFOUR’S LAW - the Intervals between cleavages are longer the more yolk a cell contains In proportion to 
Its protoplasm. "The velocity of segmentation In any part of the ovum Is, roughly speaking, propor¬ 
tional to the concentration of the protoplasm there; and the size of the segments Is inversely pro¬ 
portional to the concentration of the protoplasm.” (Balfour - ”Coiiq?arative Embryology). 
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BARiPUTH’S HCJLE - when oblique cute are made on anqphlblan tails, the axis of the regenerated tall will be at 
first perpendicular to the cut surface (Barfuth, I89I). 

BATESON'S RULE - (a) The long axes of reduplicated structures lie In the same plane. 
(b) Two reduplicated limbs are mirror Images of each other about a plane which bisects the 

angle between the long axes of the members, and which Is at right angles to the plane of these axes. 
BASOPHIL - cell constituents having an affinity for basic dyes, often used as an adjective for an entire 

cell. (See acidophil) 
BAUCBSTUCK - that portion of the amphibian gastrula (l.e., the ventral half) from which all the organizer 

area has been removed, thus preventing the formation of any neural axis. 
BEDEUTUNGSEEIIKDE SEIiBSTDIFFERENZIEBUNG - self-dlfferontlatlon independent of the original pres\imptlve fate 

or the presumed fate, implied by the new environment. Neither selfwiae nor nelghborwise. 
BIDDER'S OBOAN - anterior portion of the gonad which Is ovarian In character, developing from part of the 

rudiment consisting wholly of cortex. A structure indicating failure of medullary substance to dif¬ 
fuse to the anterior extremity of the gonad rudiment, found most frequently In male toads. 

BIO-ELECTRIC CURRENT - an electrical potential characteristic of life, disappearing upon death, associated 
with activities of muscle, nerve, secretion, and early embryos. 

BIOGENETIC LAW - ontogeny is a recapitulation of the early development of ancestral phylogeny. Embryos of 
higher forma resemble the embryos of lower forms In certain respects but they are never like the 
adults of the lower (or ancestral) forms. Not to be confused with the recapitulation theory. 

BIOLOGfICAL MMORY - ontogenetic unfolding of anlagen phyletlcally accumulated. 
BIOLOGICAL INTEGRATION - correlation of parts through neural or humoral (or both) Influences, acquired 

during development. 
BIOLOGICAL ORDER - fundamental basis of experimental studies, the conformity of biological processes to 

causal postulates. 
BIORGAN - an organ In the physiological rather than the morphological sense. 
BIOTONUS - the ratio between assimilation and dissimilation, A/D ratio (Verwom). 
BLASTEMA - an Indifferent group of cells about to be organized into definite tissues, kept together by 

the ectoplasmic matrix of the constituent cells. Considered to be primitive, embiyonlc, relatively 
undifferentiated regenerating cell masses. Thought by son© to be produced by reserve cells which 
were arrested during earlier embryonic development. 

BLASTEMFELD - unitary fleld-llke structure (or functional state) without an anlage. Primordial fields 
present In the egg stage, and other fields activated only by the processes of Induction during 
development (Lehmann). 

BLASTOCOEL - cavity of the blastula. Syn., segmentation or subgermlnal cavity. 
BLASTODERM - "Because the embryo chooses this as Its seat and its domicile, contributing much to Its 

configuration out of Its own substance, therefore, in the future, we shall call it blastoderm." 
(Pander, I817). 

BLASTOKTNESIS - a reversal of the cephalo-caudal axis In an egg, often accomplished by movement during 
early development (e.g.. Insects). Syn., revolution. 

BLASTOMERE - one of the cells of the early cleavage of an egg. When there Isa discrepancy In size the 
smaller blastomere is a mlcromero; the Intermediate one Is a mosomere; and the larger one is a macro- 
mere, but all are blastomeres. 

BLASTOPORE - the opening of the archenteron (gastrocoel) to the exterior, occluded by the yolk plug in 
aii5>hlblan embryos; consisting of a sllt-like space between the elevated margin of the blastoderm and 
the underlying yolk of the chick blastoderm; and represented In the amnlota as the primitive streak. 
Approximate region of the future anus. 

BLASTOPORE, DORSAL LIP OF - the region of Initial Involution of cells In the amphibian or chick gastrula; 
general area of the "organizer"; original grey crescent area of many amphibia; the cells which turn 
In bene'ath the potential central nervous system (Amphloxus) and form the roof of the archenteron 
(urodela). Syn., germ ring or marginal zone. 

BLASTOPORE, VENTRAL LIP OF - region of the germ ring opposite the dorsal lip after Involution has reached 
this point; region which gives rise to the peristomlal mesoderm of the frog. Syn., germ ring. 
(Note: The lips of the blastopore are continuous and represent the Involuted germ ring.) 

BLASTOTOMY - separation of cells or groups of cells of the blastula, by any means. 
BLASTULA - a stage In embryonic development between the appearance of distinct blastomeres and the end 

of cleavage (l.e., the beginning of gastrulatlon); a stage generally possessing a primary embryonic 
cavity or vesicle known as the blastocoel; invariably monodermlc, although the roof may be multi¬ 
layered. 

BLOOD ISLANDS - pre-vascular groups of mesodermal cells found In the splanchnopleure, from which arise 
the blood vessels and corpuscles. Generally extra-embryonic (chick). 

BOITLE CELLS - long-necked, cylindrical cells of the blastoporal lips (an5>hlbla) whose function may be 
purely morphogenetic and related to the Involutionary processes of gastrulatlon, (Holtfreter, 1943), 
Rufflnl (1925) showed that flask-shaped cells appear wherever Infoldings occur, as In the formation 
of the neural tube, eye vesicle, nasal placode, stomodeum, proctodeum, etc. These cells are held 
together by strands of surface coating. 

BRADYAUXESIS - negative heterogony (Needham & Lemer, 1940), the part grows more slowly than the whole. 
BRADYGENESIS - lengthening of certain stages In development. 
BRANCHIAL - having to do with respiration (e.g., branchial vessel In gill). 
BRANCHIOMERY - type of metamerism exemplified In the visceral arches. 
BRYSHTHAIi^IA - eyes that are too large, may be due to oversized lenses. 
BUD - an undeveloped branch, general^*an anlage of an appendage (e.g., limb or wing bud). 
BUPHTHALMIA - eyes that are .too large (Harrison, 1929)* 
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CACCXrENESIS - inability to hybridize; meana "bad descent" (kakogenesls). 
CAENCXJENI!?riC - term for new stages in ontogeny which have been Intercalated as an adaptation to some in¬ 

evitable condition which the mode of life of the young animal imposed (Haeckel). 
CALCIUM-RELEASE THEORf - theory of Hellbrunn that the activating agent in parthenogenetlc stimulation 

releases calcium from calcium protelnate in the cell cortex, and the free calcium then brings about a 
protoplasmic clotting necessary to the initiation of development. 

CARCINOGEN - a chemical substance which is capable of causing living cells to become cancer-like In growth 
and behavior. 

CARfOLYSIS - solution or dissolution of the nucleus. 
CARYORHEXIS - breaking up of the nucleus, or its rupture. 
CELL - protoplasmic territory under the control of a single nucleus, whether or not the territory is 

bounded by a discrete membrane. E|y this definition a syncltlum is made up of many cells with physio¬ 
logical rather than morphological boundaries. 

CELL CHAIN THEORY - theory of naurogeneslB wherein the peripheral nerve is of plurlcellular origin; op¬ 
posed to the outgrowth theory. 

CELL-CONE - a sub-system of an ordered class of cells; a single cell (other than a zygote) wnd all cells 
derived from it in a division helrarchy. 

CELL LINEAGE - the study of the origin and fate of specific cells (blaotomares) in early embryonic 
development. Syn., cytogeny. 

CELLULATION - development of cytoplasmic areas around normal (ayncitial) nuclei or by nuclei migrating 
from living blastomerea as in the chick blastoderm. 

CELL, THEORY - the body of any living organism is either a structural and f*unctional unit or is composed 
of a nucleus and its sphere of Influence, whether or not that sphere is bounded by a morphological 
entity. "Omnis cellula e cellula." Virchow 

CENTRIOLE - the granular core of the centrosome, the radiating area comprising the centrosphere. Appears 
within the centrosome during mitosis, (Conklin). 

CENTROSOME - the dynamic center Involved in mitosis, including the central granule (centrlole) and the 
surrounding sphere of rays (centrosphere). It is the center of the aster which outlasts the astral 
rays. Double centrosome called dlplosome. 

CENTROSOME, HETERODYNAMIC - Ziegler's hypothesis that centrosomes may have different powers, thereby 
causing tinequal division of the blastomerea such as occurs in many molluscs (e.g., Crepldula). No 
evidence of this although there are occasionally size differences in asters of the same spindle 
complex. 

CEPHALO-THORACOPAGUS - fusion of the head and chest regions in conjoined twins. 
CERVICAL CYST - Imperfect occlusion of a branchial (2nd) cleft. Syn., branchial cyst. 
CERVICAL FISTULA - incomplete closure of the branchial cleft. 
CHALONES - internal secretions with depressing effects, opposed to hormones. 
CHEMO-NEUROTROPISM - chemical attraction of degenerating nerve upon regenerating nerve fibers. The 

chemical nature of nerve orientation (growth and connections) depending upon diffusing substances 
which seem to attract nerve fibers. 

CHIMERA - compound embiyo derived by grafting together major portions of two embryos, generally of dif¬ 
ferent species; exchange of parts too great to be called a transplant. From Greek nythology: fore¬ 
part a lion, middle a goat, and hlndpart a dragon. 

CHORDA-MESODERM - region of the dorsal lip of the blastopore, arising from the grey crescent area, 
destined to give rise to notochord and mesoderm in the amphibia. 

CHORIO-ALLANTOIS - a common membrane formed by the fusion of the inner wall of the chorion and the outer 
wall of the allantois (chick), consisting of outer ectoderm, intermediate fused mesoderm, and inner 

endoderm. 

CHORIO-ALLANTOIC GRAFT - graft from various sources which, by virtu© of its weight and other factors, 
provides local irritation of the chorlo-allantoic membrane of the chick so that the graft becomes 
vascularized and surrounded by indifferent tissue, offering the graft excellent conditions for sur¬ 
vival, growth, and differentiation. Graft not Incorporated by the host from which it receives 
nutrition for growth. 

CHORION - an embryonic membrane developed in the chick as a corollary to the amnion; encloses both the 
amnion and the allantois. Never matezvial in mammals. 

CHRCMATID - longitudinal half of an anaphase. Interphase, or prophase chromosome at mitosis. One of four 
strands (in meloeis) involved in crossing over and visible after pachytene. Becomes a chromosome at 
metaphas© of the second (reduction) divielon. 

CHROMATIN - deeply staining substance of the nuclear network and the chromosomes, consisting of nuclein; 
gives Feulgen reaction and stains with basic dyes. 

CHROMATOBLASTS - potential pigment cells which, upon proper extrinsic stimulation, will exhibit pigmen¬ 
tation. 

CHROMATOPtoRE - pigment bearing cell frequently capable of changing size, shape, and color; responsible 
for superficial-color changes in many animals (e.g., squid and chameleon), under the influence of 
the sympathetic nervous system and/or the neurohumors. 

CHROMIDIA - extra-nuclear granules of chromatin. 
CHROMONEMA - optically single thread within the chromosome, a purely descriptive term without func¬ 

tional implications. 
CBROMONUCLEIC ACID - one of the two types of nucleic acid detected in chromatin only (Polllster & 

Mlrsky, 1944). Syn., deaoxyrlbose nucleoproteln, thymonuclelc acid. (See plasmonuclelc acid.) 
CHROMOPHOBE - cells whose constituents are non-stainable; no affinity for dyes. 
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CHROMOSOME - the chromatic ox* deeply staining hodles derived from^nuclear netvorh, which are conspicuous 
during mitotic cell division amd which are represented In all of the somatic cells of an organism in 
a nufflher characteristic for the species; hearers of the genes. 

CHROMOSOME ABERRATION - an Irregularity In the constitution or the number of chromosomes which may pro¬ 
duce modifications In the normal course of development. 

CHROMOSOMIN - acidic protein^ present In nuclei, considered an essential part of the chromosomes (Stedman, 
19^5). 

CLEAVAGE - the mitotic division of an egg resulting In hlastomeres. Syn., segmentation. 
CLEAVAGE, ACCESSORY - cleavages In peripheral or deeper portions of the (chick) germinal disc caused by 

supernumeraiTr sperm nuclei following (normal) polysperiqy. 
CLEAVAGE, ASYMMETRICAL - extremely unequal divisions of the egg as in Ctenophores, 
CLEAVAGE, BILATERAL - cleavage in which the egg substances are distributed symmetrically with respect to 

the median plane of the future embiyo. 
CLEAVAGE, DETERMINATE - cleavage In which certain parts of the future embryo may be circumscribed in cer¬ 

tain specific (early) hlastomeres; cleavage which produces hlastomeres that are not qualitatively 
equlpotentlal, (l.©., when such blastomerea are Isolated they will not give rise to entire embryos). 
The early embryo la a mosaic of qualitatively different blastomoros with respect to further ontogeny. 

CLEAVAGE, DEXIOTROPIC - cleavage resulting in a right-handed production of daughter blastomere(8), as in 
some cases of spiral cleavage. 

CLEAVAGE, DI3C0IDAL - cell division restricted to a more-or-less circular disc of protoplasm to on© side 
of a relatively enormous mass of yolk (e.g., chick egg). Syn., meroblastic cleavage. 

CLEAVAGE, EQUATORIAL - cleavage at right angles to the egg axis, opposed to vertical or meridional. 
Often the third cleavage plane. Syn., latitudinal or horizontal cleavage. 

CLEAVAGE, HOLOBLASTIC - con5)let© division of the egg Into hlastomeres, generally equal in size (Asterlas, 
Arbacia) although not necessarily so (Amphioxus, Frog). Syn., total cleavage. 

CLEAVAGE, HORIZONTAL - (See cleavage, ©qiiatorlal.) 
CLEAVAGE, INDETERMINATE - cleavage resulting In qualitatively equl-potential hlastomeres in the early 

stages of development. When such hlastomeres are isolated from each other they tend to give rise 
to complete ©mbiyos. Opposed to mosaic development. Syn., regulatory cleavage, or development. 

CLEAVAGE, LATITUDINAL - (See cleavage, equatorial.) 
CLEAVAGE LAWS - (See specific laws under names of Balfour, Hertwlg, and Sachs.) 
CLEAVAGE, LEVOTROPIC - cleavage resulting In left-handed or counter-clockwise production of daughter 

blaatomere(s) as In some cases of spiral cleavage. 
CLEAVAGE, MERIDIONAL - cleavage along the egg axis, opposed to equatorial. Generally the first two 

cleavages of any egg. Syn., vertical cleavage. 
CLEAVAGE, MEROBLASTIC - (See dlscoidal cleavage.) 
CLEAVAGE NUCLEUS - the nucleus which controls cleavage. This may be the syngamlc nucleus of normal 

fertilization; the egg nucleus of parthenogenetlc or gynogenetlc eggs; or the sperm nucleus of 
androgen©tic development. 

CLEAVAGE PATH - path taken by the syiigamlc nucleus to the position awaiting the first division. 
CLEAVAGE, RADIAL - holoblastic cleavage which results In (two) super-imposed tiers of cells as early as 

the 8-cell stage. Opposed to spiral cleavage. 
CLEAVAGE, SPIRAL - cleavage at an oblique angle with respect to the egg axis so that the resulting blas¬ 

tomerea (generally upper micromeres at the 8-cell stage) lie in an interlocking fashion within the 
furrows of the original hlastomeres^ The shift In expected position is due to intrinsic genetic 
factors rather than external pressure, (e.g., Mollsuca.) Opposed to radial cleavage. 

CLEAVAGE, SUPERFICIAL - cleavage around the perlpheiy of centrolecithal eggs. Syn., peripheral cleavage. 
CLEIDOIC - refers to eggs that are more-or-less closed off from their environment (e.g., Chick). 
CLIN08TAT - apparatus for keeping objects In constant rotation. 
COADAPTATION - correlated variation in two mutually dependent organs. 
COELOBLASTULA - spherical ball of cells (hlastomeres) developing In early cleavage as a result of segmen¬ 

tation, provided with a large central cavity (blastocoel). (e.g., Echlnodermata.) 
COELGM - mesodermal body cavity of chordates, from the walls of which develop the gonads. It is sub¬ 

divided in higher forms into pericardial, pleural, and peritoneal cavities. Extended as the exocoel 
or extra embryonic body cavity of chick embryo. 

COENOBLAST - the layer which will give rise to the endoderm and mesoderm (obsolete). 
COLLOID - dispersed substance whose particles are not smaller than lu nor larger than lOOp., approximately. 

Physical state of protoplasm. 
COLORLESS PICaiENT CELL - same as dependent or potential pigment cell of DuShane and Hamilton. Syn., 

farblose pigmentzellen* 
COMPETENCE - state of reactivity, of dis-equilibrium in a conplex system of reactants. Possessing labile 

determination (Beaklonsfahlg) or having reaction possibility (Raven). Competencies may appear 
simultaneously or In sequence within a given area, some to disappear later even without function. 
Embryonic competence seems to be lost in all adult tissues but may be reclaimed In a blastenm. It is 
a name for the state of the cell area at or before the time when Irritability Is resolved and a 
developmental path Is chosen. The word supercedes the older words of ’^potence”, "potency”, or 
"potentiality” ^ 

COMPRESSION either the acceleration of development or the extension of a certain (e.g., pre-hatohlng) 
period, resulting In the completion (or omission) of certcdn (larval) stages. In an tmbalanced time 
schedule. 
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CONCRHSCEWCF - the coming together of previously separate parts (cell areas) of the embryo, generally re¬ 
sulting In a piling up of parts. One of the corollaries of gastrulatlon where a bottle-neck of cell 
movements occurs at the lips of the blastopore. Original meaning (His, I87U) referred to presumed 
pre-formed parts of the fish germ ring. (See confluence.) 

CONE, EXUDATION - (See cone fertilization.) Term used by Fol, 1879* 
CONE, FERriLI21ATI0N - a conical projection of the cytoplasm from the surface of the egg to meet the 

spermatozoon which is to Invade the .egg cortex. The cone makes contact and then draws the sperm In¬ 
to the egg. Not universally demonstrated but seen in the starfish (Chambers). Syn., exudation cone. 

CONES OF GROWTH - the enlarged outgrowth of the neuroblast forms the axis cylinder or axone of the nerve 

fiber and is termed the cone of growth because the growth processes by which the axone Increases In 
length are supposed to be located there. 

CONFLUENCE - similar to concrescence except that this term refers specifically to the "flow” of cells 
(or cell areas) together, without presumption of any organ preformation. Said areas have certain 
potentialities In unaltered normal development. (See concrescence.) 

CONSTRICTION - gradUEil closure of the blastopore (germ ring) over the yolk toward the vegetal pole. May 
be due to stretching of the marginal zone, to a pull or tejuilon of the dorsal lip, or even to the 
narrowing of the marginal zone. Syn., convergence of Jordan or Konzentrisches Urmundschluss of Vogt. 

CONVERGENCE, DORSAL - material of the marginal zone moves toward the dorsal mid-line as it Involutes and 
invaginates during gastrulatlon, resulting In a compensatory ventral divergence. Syn., confluence 
of Smith or dorsal Raffung of Vogt. 

CORDS, MEDULLARV - structures which give rise to the urogenital connections and take part in the forma¬ 
tion of the seminiferous tubules, and are derived from the blastema of the mesonephric cords 
(amphibia). 

CORDS, SEX - strands of somatic cells and primordial germ cells growing from the cortex toward the medulla 
of the gonad primordlum. Best seen In early phases of testes development. 

CORRELATION COEFFICIENT - correlation of growth rates of different parts (of embryo). 
CORI’ICIN - sex differentiating substances spread in some an^hlbia by "the blood stream and in other forms 

by diffusion, acting as a hormone. (See medullarln.) 
CRANIAL - relative to the head; "cranlad" means toward the head. Syn., rostral, cephalad. 
CRANIOPAGUS - cranial union in conjoined twins. 
CRANIOSCHISIS - open-roofed skull associated with undeveloped brain. Syn., acranla. 
CRESCENT, GREJf - crescentic area between the original animal and vegetal hemispheres on the surface of 

the (frog) egg, grey In color because of the migration of black pigment away from the area and to¬ 
ward the sperm entrance point (Roux, 1888) which is therefore opposite; region of the presumptive 
chorda-mesoderm, the future blastopore and anus. 

CRESCENT, YELLOW - crescentic area on the surface of the (Ascldlan) egg, yellow In color. Gives rise to 
the mesoderm of such embryos. 

CREST, NEURAL - paired cell masses derived from ectoderm cells along the edge of the former neural plate, 
and wedged Into the space between the dorso-lateral wall of the closed neural tube and the integu¬ 
ment. Gives rise to spinal ganglia after segmentation. 

CREST SEGMENT - the original neural crests which become divided Into segments, with the aid of the somites, 
from which develop the spinal and possibly also some cranial ganglia. 

CROSS-FERriLI2^TION - union of gametes produced by different individuals which. If they are of different 
species, may produce hybrids with variable viability. 

CYCLOPIA - failure of the eyes to separate; median fusion of the eyes which may be due to suppression of 
the rostral block of tissue which ordinarily separates the eyes; exaggeration of the vegetatlvlza- 
tlon tendencies. 

CYTARME - flattening of previously rounded blastomeres against each other following the completion of 
cleavage. 

CYTASTERS - asters arising Independently of the nucleus In the cytoplasm. May contain centrosomes, and 
achromatic figure with attraction sphere and astral rays and may divide and even cause the cyto¬ 
plasm around them to divide. Activity and structure unrelated to chromosomal material. 

CYTE - a suffix meaning "cell" as oo-cyte (egg forming coll), spermato-cyte (sperm formlr« cell), or 
osteo-cyte (bone forming cell). (See specific definitions.) 

CYTCXJHORISMUS - apparent partial separation of the blastomeres at the flat, previously continuous sur¬ 
face (Roux). 

CYTOCHROME - an oxldisable pigment found In nearly all cells exhibiting definite spectral bands in re¬ 
duced form, discovered by Keilln (1925) • Insoluble in water, poisoned by HCN, CC^, and ^S. 

CYTOLISTHESIS - tendency of embryonic cells to aggregate and to fill up disruptions of their imlon even 
In the absence of a common surface membrane, due to surface tension and selective adhesiveness 
(Roux, 189^^). Moving of cells over one another by sliding, rotation, or both processes. 

CYTOLYSIS - breakdown of the cell, Indicated by dispersal of formed conqponents. 
CYTOSOME - cytoplasmic mass exclusive of the nucleus. 
CYTOTAXIS - coming together of (ai^phlblan) blastula cells after being teased apart in salt solution 

(positive cytotaxis). Crawling, amoeboid movement similar to chemotaxls (Roux). May also Include 
repulsive movements of cell groups (negative cytotaxis). 

CYT0LE08IS - process by which a cell, already Irreversibly differentiated, proceeds to Its final 
specialization (Hoadley). 

CYTOTROPiaM - Inevitable movement of a cell In response to external forces (Rhumbler, 1899)- 
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DAHK-FIELD BING - an orange-yellow colored Illuminated ring ae opposed to the silvery white surface of the 
sea urchin egg as described by Buunstrom (1928) under dark field illumination. Not related to echlno- 
chrome- May be the area which is Invaglnated during gastrulatlon. 

DEDIFFEREENTIATION - process of giving up specialized characters euid returning to the more primitive 
(embryonic) conditions, supposedly regaining the original and wider range of potencies. Manifestation 
of powers of cell adaptation to an abnormal environment such as in tissue culture, not normally found 
in the living organism except possibly in the blastema of regenerating tissue. The existence of this 
change in cell structure and function now questioned. Syn., catachony and elnschmelzung. 

DEFLECTION - when dedifferentiated cells remain unable to redlfferentlate, lying outside the area deter¬ 
mined by the term modulation. Cells turned away from the line of normal ontogenesis (Kasahara, 193^)* 

DEGBOWTH - actual reduction in mass subsequent to prolonged period of growth, probably indicating greater 
catabolic than anabolic processes. Follows inanition. 

DELAMINATION - separation of cell layers by splitting, a process of mesoderm formation. 
DETEBMINANT - a Weismanian concept of a corpuscular unit which determines the qualities euid actions of 

cells in which it is contained. Determinants possess powers of growth and propagation and together 
constitute the germ plasm. This concept suggests that histological differentiation Is brought about 
by differential division until a single determinant Is left within the cell. 

DETEBMINATION - a process of development indicated when a tissue, whether treated as an Isolate or a trans¬ 
plant, still develops in the originally predicted manner; the fixing of fates or final assignments of 
parts of the embryo at definite ontogenetic time; the firm capacity of a tissue for self-differentia¬ 
tion from which it cannot be deterred, no matter what Its envlrorm»nt, within viable limits. An 
embryologlcal rather than a genetic concept. (Harrison, 1953* Am. Nat. 67:506) 

DETEBMINATION, DYNAMIC - opposed to induction and refers, for exanqple, to the tendency of the marginal 
zone to Imraglnate even when transplanted. (Vogt, 1923.) Formative movements. 

DETEIWINATION, FIELD - state of organization within an embiyonlc areas probably Independent of the sub¬ 
strate; field of action (Wlrkungsfeld) or province of action (Wlrkungskrela) of V/elss (1925). (See 
Field.) 

DETEWIINATION, LABILE - definite but not Irrevocably fixed ability of tissue exposed to Inductive Influ¬ 
ences to continue development in the Induced direction even though Isolated as fragments. Syn., com¬ 
petence, or B&hnung. 

DETEBMINATION, MATERIAL - formative movements which result In histological differentiation. 
DETEBMINATION, NEGATIVE - lack of certain essential Ingredients within the blastomere necessary to the 

formation of a complex embryo (e.g., blastomere **D** In Dentallum and Tublfex). 
DETERMINATION, PROGRESSIVE - determination In time rather than In space, advancing from the more general 

to the more specific. 
DETEBMINATIONSGESCHEHEN - all of the invisible processes In a blastema (and Its vicinity) which determine 

the morphogenesis of the region. These processes may involve two phases, those of self-organization 
and those of segregation. (Lehmann, I9U2.) ^yn., detemlnatorsystem or real 1 satorsystem (Lehmann, 
1942). 

DEUTENCEPHALON - caudal region of the brain which later forms the mesencephalon, metencephalon and 
myelenc ephalon. 

DEUTEROKY - reproduction of both sexes from parthenogenetic eggs (see arrhenotoky and thelytoky). 
DEUTOPLASM - yolk or secondary food substance of the egg cytoplasm, non-living. 
DEVELOPMENT - gradual transformation of dependent differentiation Into self-differentiation; trans¬ 

formation of invisible multiplicity into a visible mosaic; elaboration of components In successive 
spatial hierarchies. 

DEVELOIMENT, MOSAIC - ”all the single prlmordla stand side by side, separate from each other like the 
stones of a mosaic work, and develop liidependently, although In perfect harmony with each other, 
into the finished organism.” (Spemann, 1958). Some believe there Is pre-localization of embryonic 
potencies within the egg, the test for which would be self-differentiation. 

DEVELOPMBNT, REGULATIVE - type of development requiring organizer or inductor Influences since each of 
the early blastomeres could develop Into whole embiyos. Structures are progressively determined 
through the action of evocators. 

DIAPAUSE - a normal state of dormancy in the development of some animals (e.g., Insects) not to be con¬ 
fused with hibernation because this condition is Independent of any environmental factors. 

DICEPHALUS TETRABRACHINUS - condition attained when the first furrow of the amphibian egg coincides with 
the sagittal plane and the constriction Is exaggerated, resulting in duplications of the chorda, 
auditory vesicles, and fore-llmbe. 

DICHIBUS - partial duplication of digits in hand or foot, possibly Inherited. A type of polydactyly. 
DICHCXTCMY, DIFFERENTIAL - embryonic segregation; capacity of embryonic cells for self-differentiation 

becomes Itself differentiated (Lillie, 1929)* 
DIFFERENTIATING CENTER - area reeponalble for the localization and determination of various regions of 

the embryo, resulting in harmonious proportioning of parts. 
DIFFERENTIATION - acquisition of specialized features which distinguish areas from each other; progres¬ 

sive increase in coi^plexlty and organization, visible and invisible; elaboration of diversity 
through determination leading to histogenesis; production of morphogenetic heterogeneity. Syn., 
d1fferenzierung. 

DIFFERENTIATION, AXIAL - variations in density of chemical and often indefinable inclusions in the 
direction of one diameter of the egg, called the egg axis (see gradient). 
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DITTEKENTIATION^ CELUJLAB - the process which results In specialization of a cell as measured by Its die* 
tinctlve^ actual^ and potential functions (Bloom, 1937). 

DIFFKBEKTIATION CENTER - one of the true organization centers In the developing Insect egg. Syn., dlf- 
ferenzleruxigszentzoim (of Lehmann, 19^2). 

DIFFERENTIATION, CORPORATIVE - differentiation resulting from the physiological functioning of parts. 
DIFFERENTIATION, DEPENDENT - all differentiation that Is not self-differentiation; the development of 

parts of the organism under mutual infliienoes, such Influences being activating, limiting, or In¬ 
hibiting. Inability of parts of the organism to develop Independently of other parts. Such a period 
In ontogeny always precedes that of Irreversible determination. "Experimental embryology Is a study 
of the differentiations which are dependent, causally effected." (Roux, 1912). Syn., correlative 
differentiation, Abhdnglge Dlfferenzlerung, Differentiation provo^uee. 

DIFFERENTIATION, JUNCTIONAL - differentiation of tissues resulting from forces associated With functions 
(stresses and strains) which they are performing. 

DIFFERENTIATION, INDIVIDCATIVE - differentiation due to the action of morphogenetic fields rather than to 
physiological functioning of parte; opposed to coinporative differentiation. 

DIFFERENTIATION POTENCY - the total repertoire of differentiations, cytologlcal and histological, avail¬ 
able to a given cell. Wider significance than prospective fate. 

DIFBERENTIATION, RBOIONAL - refers to fact that different parts of the organizer will Induce different 
end organ formation; also refers to ozgan districts In a (limb) field. 

DIFFERENTIATION, SELF - the perseverance In a definite course of development of a part of an embiyo, re¬ 
gardless of Its altered surroundings (Roux, 1912). Syn., differentiation spontanee. 

DIKENETIC - dicentric, having two klnetochores. 
DIMEGrALY - possessing spermatozoa of two sizes. 
DIPHYGENIC - having two types of development. 
DIPLICHRCMOSCME - two Identical chromosomes, held together at the kinetochore and originated by doubling 

of chromosomes without separation of daughter chromosomes. 
DIPLOID - normal number of chromosomes, double the gametic or haploid; complete set of paired chromosomes 

as In the fertilized egg or somatic cell. 
DIPYGUS - (See duplioatus inferior.) 
DISSOGENY - having two sexually mature periods, one as a larva and one as an adult. 
DISTRICT - a portion of a morphogenetic field with certain specific determinations. Syn., terrltoire. 
DIVERGENCE, VENTRAL - divergence of material from the mid-ventral line, compensatoiy to the process of 

dorsal convergence In gastrulatlon (Vogt). 
DIVISION HEIRARCHY - "four dimensional array of cells of which one and only one member (the zygote) Is 

before all other members In time, and Is the only one to which every other term stands In a relation 
which Is some power of D (l.e., the relation is Dpo)." (Bertelanffy & Woodger, 19530 

DOMINANCE - in embryology this term refers to parts of a system which have greater growth momentum and 
also which gather strength from the rest, such as the dorsal blastoporal lip. 

DONNAN EQUILIBRIUM - distribution of Ions on two sides of a semi-permeable membrane with diffusion until 
concentration of diffusible ions on the two sides of the membrane Is the same, Involving Ionic rather 
than molecular balance. 

DOPA - 3>*^.*dloxyphenylalanln, an Intermediate oxidation product of tyrosine and one that appears as a 
precursor of melanin pigment In mammals (Black, 1917)* 

DORSO-VEWTRAL - orientation of a graft or transplemt so that the original dorsal-ventral axle is Inverted 
In relation to the host field. 

D-QUADRANT - one of the four early blastomeres of the annelid embryo which has the prospective function 
of giving rise chiefly to mesoderm. 

DOUBLE ASSURANCE - cases where inductions usually occur but are not absolutely necessazy; two processes 
working together, either one of which would be sufficient to aoconpllsh the end result. Ability to 
bring about a morphogenetic process by means other than the usual one, (e.g.,'removal of the eye 
cup In R. esculenta and the overlying ectoderm will form a lens anyway, without the normal Inducing 
Influences of the eye cup). Term used by Rbumbler (1697) In connection with cell division and by 
H. Braus (I906) in development. Syn., doppelte slcherung. 

DUPLICITAS CHUCIATA - double monsters, obtained by grafting or by Inversion of the 2-cell amphibian embiyo. 
DUPLICITAS INFERIOR - conjoined twins fused anteriorly, having two rumps. Syn., dipygus. 
DYSMEROGENESIS - cleavage resulting In unlike parts. 
DYSPLASTIC TREATMENT - Introduction of a transplant from organism of a different phylum. (E.g., frog to 

mammal or vice versa.) 
DYSTELEOLOGY - apparent lack of purpose In organic processes or structures although they may ultimately 

be shown to be teleological. 

SCDYSIS - process of morulting a cutlcular layer, shedding of epithelium by azophlbia. 
ECBINOCBROME - red pigment of Echlnoderm eggs which probably has respiratory function. 
ECTODERM - the outermost layer of a dldemdc embryo (gastrula). Syn., eplblast. 
ECTOPIC - out of its normal position, used in connection with transplants. 
ECTOPLASM - external layer of protoplasm of the (egg) cell, the layer immediately beneath the cell mem¬ 

brane. Seat of Lillie's fertillzin and of all developmental processes, according to Just. Syn., 
egg cortex plasmalemma. 

EGG, ALECITHAL - eggs with little or no yolk. 
EGG, CLEIDOIC - egg which Is covered by a protective shell (e.g,, eggs of reptiles, birds, and oviparous 
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BCiG, ECTOLECITHAL - egg having the fomatlve protoplasm surrounded by yolk. 
EGG ENVELOPE - material enveloping the egg but not necessarily a part of the egg, generally derived from the 

ovary (vitelline membrane or chorion of fish) or from the oviducts (Jelly or albumen). 
ECiG, GIANT - abnormal polyploid condition where chromosome complexes are multiplied, resulting In giant 

cells and embiyos. 
EGG, HOMOIECITHAL > egg which has little yolk scattered evenly throughout the cytoplasm (e.g., sea urchin, 

mammal). Syn., 1 soledthal egg and obsolete term, aleclthal egg. 
EGG JELLY > the mucin covering deposited on the amphibian egg as It passes through the oviduct. 
EGG, MACBOLECITHAL - egg with large amount of yolk, generally teloleclthal. 
EGG MEMBRANES - Includes all egg coverings such as vitelline membrane, chorion, and the tertlaiy coverings 

from the oviduct. 
EGG, MICROLECITHAL - egg with small amount of yolk. Syn., meloleclthal, ollgoleclthal. 
EGG RECEPTOR - part of Lillie's scheme picturing parte that go Into the fertilization reaction Involving 

fertlllzln. %g receptor plus amboceptor plus sperm receptor gives fertilization. 
EGG, TELOLECITHAL - egg with large amount of yolk concentrated at one pole. 
EGG WATER - watery extract of materials diffusing from living (Echlnoderm) eggs, presumably the "fertlllzln" 

of Lillie. Syn., egg water extract. 
EIDOGEN - a chemical substance possessing the power to modify an embzyonlc organ otherwise Induced; force 

In regional differentiation, possibly including Inductors of the second-grade level. 
EINSTECKUNG - method of testing the power of Induction by Implanting a tissue, living or dead, or a 

chemical substance. Into the blastocoel of a living gastrula. 
ELECTRODYNAMIC THEORY OP DEVELOPMENT - theory that cell mitoses establish a definite differential poten¬ 

tial capable of orienting growing nerve roots (axis cylinders) and thereby directing them (e.g., to¬ 
ward the brain). 

EMANCIPATION - dynamic segregation from "autonomlsatlon" (Weiss, 1955); establishment of local autonony 
within embryonic areas. 

EMBRYO - a stage In the ontogeny of the fertilized egg limited to the period before the Intake of food. 
EMBRYOMA - (See teratoma) 
EMBRYONIC FIELD - region of formative processes within the embryo, larger than the area of ultimate 

realization of structures concerned (Gurwitsch, 1922). 
EMBRYONIC SHIELD - a thickened, shleld-llke region of the blastoderm which will give rise to the body of 

the (fish) embryo. 
EMBRYOTROPHY - the means or the actual nourishment of the embryo. 
ENCAPSIS - superordinate system within the embiyo. Processes may be purposeful for a subordinate system 

and yet destroy another system to which It Itself Is subordinate. These relations are called 
encapsls (Heldenhaln). 

ENCHYLEMA - the liquid phase of the endoplasm In which are suspended yolk granules and mitochondria 
(Monn^). 

ENDODERM - the Innermost layer of the dldermlc gastrula. Arises from the vegetal hemisphere of amphibia. 
Syn., entoderm. 

ENDODEBMISATION - shifting of an animal-vegetal gradient of an egg toward the vegetal gradient, causing 
hyper-development of the endodermal structures. Can be brought about by physical, chemical, or 
siurglcal means. 

ENDOPLASM - Inner medullary substance of the egg cell which Is generally granular, soft, wateiy, and less 
refractory than the ectoplasm. Surrounded by ectoplasm. 

ENIYSIS - the development of a new cutlcular covering, opposed to ecdysls. 
ENTEIECHY - Drlesch's theory of harmonious, equlpotentlal system suggested an agent controlling develop¬ 

ment \dilch he termed "elan vital". An Intensive manlfoldness; the Intangible controlling order of 
development ("Intensive Mannlgfaltlgkelt" of Drlesch). 

ENTOMESOBLAST - cell which will give rise to the trunk mesoderm In the determinate type of cleavage 
characteristic of annelids. 

ENTO-MESODERM - refers to that portion of the Invaglnatlng blastoporal lips which will Induce the forma¬ 
tion of medullary fields In the amphibia. 

ENTOPIC - In the normal position, opposed to ectopic (referring to transplants). 
ENIRANCE CONE - the tenporary depression on the surface of the egg following the entrance of the 

spermatozoon. 
ENTRANCE PATH - (See path, entrance or penetration) 
ENTWICKLTJNGSMECHANIK - causal embryology (Roux); the seat and effective duration of the morphogenetic 

forces which are explored, by mlcrosuriglcal means, and which seem to be responsible for the develop¬ 
ment of embryonic.segregation (Lehmann, 1942). 

ENTWICKLUNGSPOTENZEN - the total accomplishment of a blastema, experimentally determined (Raven). 
EPIBOLY - growing, spreading, or flowing over; surrounding of Inner masses (yolk and/or cells) by over¬ 

growing ectoderm; process ly which the rapidly dividing animal pole cells (often mlcromeres) grow 
over and enclose the vegetal hemisphere material. Increase In areal extent of the ectoderm. 
(Simile: rubber chp being pulled down over grapefruit.) 

EPIGAMIC - tending to attract the opposite sex. 
EPIGENESIS - developing of systems starting with primitive, homogeneous, lowly organized condition and 

achieving great diversification. Term coined by Harvey, the* antithesis of preformatlon. 
SPIGNATHUS - union upon the Jaw of parasitic growth. 
EPIMORPHOBIS - proliferation of material precedes the development of new parts. 
SBGASTOPLASM - basophilic parts of the cytoplasm, mitochondria of oytologlsts. 
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ERRERA’S LAW - "a cellular membrane at the moment of Its formation tends to assume the form which would be 
assumed under the same conditions by an elastic membrane destitute of weight" (Gray, 1931). 

ESTROGEN - secretion product of the ovary which controls oestrus and endometrial growth. 
ESTROUS CYCLE - the periodic series of changes which occur In the mammalian uterus, related to the prepara¬ 

tion of the uterus for Implantation of the ovum, and to repair. 
ESTRUS - period of the reproductive cycle of the mammal when the uterus la prepared for Implantation of the 

ovum. 
ETHEOGENESIS - development of the spermatozoon without fertilization; male parthenogenesis. 
EUCHRQMATIN - the part of the regular chromatic structure of the nucleus which la rich In thymonuclelc 

acid, and presumably the genes, alternating (In the chromosomes) with achromatic regions. It Is In 
the form of discs, euid takes n»thyl green stain. 

EUPLOIDY - deviation from the normal diploid condition but Involving complete sets of chromosomes 
(TSckholm, I922). 

EUTELY - constancy of cell numbers In the various organs of plants and animals, more dependable In animals 
than In plants (Wettsteln, 1927, Hellbom, 195^). 

EVAGIWATION - the growth from any surface outward. 
EVCXJATION - mere calling forth of potentialities through contact; non-assimilative Induction, no organiza¬ 

tion except that which is present within the host material; that portion of the Inductive response 
which can be achieved by killed, crushed, or narcotized organizers of any level. 

EVOCATOR - a chemical substance which has the power of calling forth the latent potentialities of an 
embiyonlc area; a morphogenetic stimulus. 

EXCLUSIVITY - discreteness of the differentiation process (Weiss). 
EXGENITO-VIVIPARITY - the embjyo In a stage of development which corresponds to the egg stage of ovo- 

vlvlparous forme, obtains Its nourishment by means of a trophamnlon, trophoserosa or trophochorlon. 
Development occurs In the haemocoele, not In the uterus (e.g., Strepsystera). 

EXOGASTRULA - gastrulatlon modified experimentally by abnormal conditions so that Invagination is partial¬ 
ly hindered and there remains some mesendoderm not enclosed by ectoderm; evaglnation of the primary 
Intestinal cavity, or archenteron. (See vegetatlvlsatlon.) 

EXOGENOUS - originating from without the organism. 
"EX OVO OMNIA" - all life comes from the egg (Harvey, 1657). 
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD - concerted, organized, and scientific analysis of the causes, forces, and factors 

operating in any (embryologlcal) system. 
EXPERIMENTUM CRUCIS - the final, concluding experiment when a control Is no longer needed; presumably a 

method of final andr triumphal demonstration when all pioneer work has come to a successful ending. 
EXPLANATION - culturing of isolated blastema or tissues In vitro. 
EXPRESSIVITY - the degree to which a group of organisms Is affected by the presence of a particular gene 

(see penetrance). 
EXTENSION - process of gastrulatlon; elongation of central cells of the marginal zone, and then the more 

peripheral cells, toward the groove of the blastopore. Syn., elongation, self-stretching 
(Schechtman), Strekung, Staffelung (Vogt). 

EXTRA-OVATE - extrusion of a portion of the egg substance beyond the cell boundary, achieved In hypotonic 
solutions. Syn., exovate. 

EYE, ANTERIOR CHAMBER OF - one of the best sites for observation of transplanted tissues, which tissues 
can be seen through the transparent cornea. The aqueous humor often Is not as species specific as 
a nutrient environment as may be other tissues of the same organism. 

FARBLOSE PIGMENTZELLEN - colorless pigment cell In dermal and subcutaneous tissues (e.g.. In axolotl). 
(Schuberg, 1903.) 

FATE MAP - a map of a blastula or early gastrula stage which indicates the prospective significance of 
the various surface areas, based upon previously established studies of normal development aided 
by means of vital dye markings. 

FATE, PROSPECTIVE - destination towards which we know, from previous experience, that a given part would 
develop under nornal conditions; lineage of each part of the egg through Its cell descendants Into 
a definite region or portion of the adult oiganlsm. 

FEEDING, MAXIMAL - procedure whereby the organism Is provided with all the food that It can possibly con¬ 
sume. 

FETUS PAPYRACEUS - compressed fetus, abnormal: "paper-doll fetus". 
FERTILIZATION - activation of the egg by a spermatozodn and syngamy of the two pronuclel; union of male 

6md female gamete nuclei; ai^phlmlxls. 
FERTILIZATION CONE - conical projection of the egg cortex to meet the spermatozoon destined to Invade 

the egg, generally engulfing the spermatozodn. Seen In annelids, molluscus, echlnoderms, and 
ascldlans. 

FERTILIZATION, DRY - placing milt (concentrated sperm) of aquatic forms directly over practically Iry 
eggs, the procedure allowing greater concentration of sperm before flooding the eggs with water. 

FERTILIZATION, FRACTIONAL - fertilization following partial removal of sperm by centrifugation after 
partial penetration (Lillie, 1912). Elongated heads of some sperm (e.g., Nereis) are easily frag¬ 
mented durixig penetration by centrifugation. 

FERTILIZATION MEMBRANE - a non-living membrane seen to be distinct from the egg shortly after fertiliza¬ 
tion, very probably the vitelline membrane eleveted off of the egg (or from which the egg has 
shnmken away by exosmosla). (See Costello, 1959:Phys. Zool. 12.) 
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FERTILIZATION, PARTIAL - caaas where sperm head, after entering the egg cortex, does not move fast enough 
toward the egg nucleus to arrive hefore cleavage sets In, although the sperm aster megr have reached 

_ the egg nucleus and given rise to the segmentation spindle- 
FERTILIZATION, SELECTIVE - physiological block to some combinations of sperm and egg, such as In cases of 

self-sterility (e.g., Clona). May Indicate differential fertilizing powers of spermatozoa even from 
a common source- 

FERTILIZIN - chemical substance In the egg cortex of mature (Echlnoderm) eggs, called **8perm Isoagglutlnln" 
(Lillie, 1916) since Its presence Is necessary for fertilization of certain forms. Supposedly 
possesses two side chains, one spermophlle and the other ovophlle- Soluble colloidal substance 
(agglutinin) produced by eggs to attract sperm. 

FERTILIZIN, ANTI - '*Egg8 contain in their Interior a substance capable of combining with the agglutinat¬ 
ing group of the fertlllzln, but which Is separate from It as long as the egg Is Inactive'* (Lillie^ 

FEUIXJEN REACTION - Schiff’s aldehyde test acoon5>llahed by hydrolysis of thymo-nuolelc acid to yield the 
aldehyde which reacts with fuchsln giving a brilliant violet or pink color, a specific test for the 
thymo-nuclelc acid of chromosomes. 

FIBRILLATIG!V - process of formation of (collagenous) fibers by the aggregation of ultraffllcrons whose 
axes are nearly parallel. May be the method of axis formation In limb rudiments (Harrison). 

FIELD - mosaic of spatio-temporal activities within the developing organism constitute fields; areas of 
Instability with positional relations to the \diole organism, within which specific differentiations 
are about to take place (e.g., heart or limb fields). Tynaodc system of Interrelated parte in 
perfect equilibrium In the undifferentiated organism. Not a definite circumscribed area (like a 
stone In a mosaic) but a center of differentiation with intensity diminishing with the distance from 
the center, and with different fields overleaping (Harrison, 19IB). A system of patterned conditions 
In a self-sustaining configuration (Weiss, I926). Has a material substratum which nay be reduced 
without fundamentally altering the original field pattern. Field la both heteroaxlal and hetero- 
polar. "Morphs concept" of Gurwltsch (1914). 

FIELD, DISTRICT - a district whose activities show field character although none of Its elements ceui be 
Identified with any particular oonqponent of the field. 

FIELD, GrBADXENT - the direction along which the field Intensity changes most rapidly. 
FIELD, HETTEROAXIAL - field In which developing structures vary along three coordinates In space. 
FIELD, HETEROPOLAB - the effects within a field differ in two opposing senses along the same axle. 
FIELD, INDIVIDUATION - fields are under the control of the ozganlzlng forces of the host whose differentia¬ 

tion leads toward the realization of a coiqplete Individual. 
FIELD LAWS - (1) When material is split off from a field bearing system, that portion remaining contains 

the field In Its typical distribution and structure. 
(2) When unorganized but labile material enters the field It la Included within the field. 

Any field spreads over the whole of the material at Its disposal, preserving Its 
Initial structure even though somewhat enlarged. 

(3) Fields have the tendency of taking up and Including within themselves any equivalent 
fields from contiguous environment (e.g.. whole embxyos formed from two fused eggs). 
(See Schott^, 1940: Growth suppl. p. 64.) 

FIELD, MCXEtPHOGENETIC • embryonic area out of which specific structures will develop; fields which determine 
the development of form In a unitary structure (Ourwltsch, 1950). 

FIELD, ORGAN - area in which a specific organ of the enibzyo will develop (e.g., eye field). 
FIELD, TACTIC - field governing the displacemsnt of cells (e.g., grouping of cells In the cartilaginous 

prlmordlum of the amphibian skeleton - Anikin, 1929)* 
FIELD, VEGETATIVE - early differentiated part of the Echlnoderm embryo; presuiqptlve endoderm. 
FOLLICLE - a cellular sac within which the egg generally goes through the maturation stages from 5ogonlum 

to ovum; made up of follicle cells, theca Interna and externa. 
FOVEA GEBMINATIVA - pigment-free spot of the animal hemisphere where the amphibian germinal vesicle gives 

off its polar bodies. 
ERAMBOISIA - protrusion of cells following treatment of the embryo with anlsotonlc solutions (Roux). 
FREEMARTIN - mammalian Intersex due to mascullnzatlon of a female by Its male partxier when the foetal 

circulations are continuous and the sex hormones are Intermingled, as In parabiosis. 
FUNCTION, HOMOLOGOUS - synchronous behaviour (e.g., when supernumerary limbs are grafted near the control 

limb, they may acquire innervation from the plexus of the control and will thereafter contract syn¬ 
chronously and with the same degree of Intensity as the control) (Weiss, 1956: Biol. Rev. 2 - 
Resonance Theory of Reflex Activity.) 

FURCHUNG - division of the egg cell Into blastomeres by mltoslB. 

GALVANO-NEUROTROPISM - differences In electrical potential responsible for growth and connections of 
developing nerves. Galvanic forces In neurogenesis. 

GAMETE - a differentiated (mature) germ cell, capable of functioning In fertilization, (e.g., sperma¬ 
tozoon, ovTim.) Syn., germ cell. 

GAMETOGENESIS - the process of developing and maturing germ cells. 
GASTROSCBISIS - Improper closure of the body wall along the ndd-ventral line. 
GASTRULA - the dldendc or double-layered embryo, possessing a newly formed cavity known as the gastroooel 

or archenteron. Ihe two layers are ectoderm (external) and endoderm (Internal) with only positional 
significance when first formed. 
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(JASTHULATION - dynamic processes involving cell movements vhlch change the einbryo from a monodermic to a 
dl- or tri-dermic form, genei^ly Involving inward movement of cells to form the enteric endoderm. 
Process varies In detail in different forms, hut may Include epiboly, concrescence, confluence, in¬ 
volution, invagination, extension, convergence - all of which are descriptive terms for morphogene- 

^ tic movements* 
CrEFALLE - a continuous, quantitative gradation of a definite condition within a cell colony* (See gradient) 
GEL - a system in which there is a reduction in the amount of solvent relative to the amount of solid sub¬ 

stance, thereby causing the whole to become viscous (e*g., asters). 
GENE - self-producing molecule transmitted by the chromosome which determines the development of the 

characters of the individual, some of which may be solely embryonic. 
GENETIC LIMITATION - each cell must react exclusively in accordance with the standards of the species 

which it represents* 
GENOME - haploid gene complex; minimum (haploid) number of chromosomes with their genes derived from a 

gamete. 
GENOTYPE - the actual genetic make-up of an individual, regardless of its appearance (opposed to phenotype) 
GEOTONUS - position correct in respect to gravity. 
GEHM - the egg throughout its development, or at any stage. 
GEBM BAND - distinguishable bands of material in the (Molluscan) egg which will give rise respectively to 

ectoderm, endoderm, and mesoderm of the embryo* 
GEBM CELL - a cell capable of sharing in the reproductive process, in contrast with the somatic cell. 

(E*g., spermatozoon or ovum*) Syn. gamete. 
GEBM LAYER - a more-or-leas artificial spatial and hlstogenlc distinction of cell groups beginning in the 

gastrula stage, consisting of ectoderm, endoderm auid mesodermal layers. No permanent or clear cut 
distinctions, as shown by transplantation experiments. 

GEBM BING - ring of colls which show accelerated mitotic activity, generally a synonym for the marginal 
zone which becomes the lips of the blastopore. The rapidly advancing cells in eplboly. (Syn., 
marginal zone) 

GEBM WALL - advancing boundary of the (chick) blastoderm including syncltla and the zone of Junction. 
GEBMINAL LOCALIZATION - every area of the blastoderm (or of the unfertilized egg) corresponds to some 

future organ. Uneq\ial growth produces the differentiation of parts (His, 1874). This concept led 
to the Mosaic Theory of Boux* (See fate map.) 

GEBMINAL VESICLE - the pre-maturation nucleus of the egg* 
GEBOHTCMOBPHOSIS - phylogenetic effects produced by modifying characters which are present in the line 

of adults. 
GESTALTEN - a system of configurations consisting of a ladder of levels; electron, atom, molecule, cell, 

tissue, organ, and organism, each one of which exhibits specifically new modes of action that cannot 
bo understood as mere additive phenomena of the previous levels* With each higher level new con¬ 
cepts become necessaxy* The parts of a cell cannot exist independently, hence the cell is more than 
a mere aggregation of its parts, it is a patterned whole. Coherent unit reaching a final configura¬ 
tion in space (V. KShler)* Gestaltung means formation. 

GESTATION - period of carrying the young (mammal) within the uterus. 
GIBBS-THOMPSON LAW - solidification from the accumulation of surface-acting substances by the lower sur¬ 

face tension at the surface of a drop (or cells), causing the potential energY of the combined 
system (liquid drop immersed within another liquid drop with which it is not miscible) to drop to 
a minimum* 

GONOCHQRISM - development or history of sex differentiation (Haeckel)* Opposed to hermaphroditism* 
GONOMEBY - continued separation during cleavage of the chromosome sets from sperm and from egg in hybrid 

crosses. Theory that the maternal and paternal chromosomes remain apart throughout development. 
GBADIENT - gradual variation along an axle, scaled regions of preference, two-dimensional pattern* 

(gefalle of Boverl.) (See writings of Child.) 
GBADIENT, ACTIVITY - gradient established with appearance of the grey crescent in the ainphiblan egg, 

extending dorso-ventrally across the equator. 
GBADIENT, AXIAL - metabolic gradient determined by differences in electrical potential or by experiments 

demonstrating differential susceptibility (e.g., to ECN). 
GBADIENT CONCEPT - idea of physiological polarity indicated when an individual (e.g., Planaria) is trans- 

sected and each fragment reproduces the missing portions while retaining the original polarity; any 
two-dimensional concentration gradient as shown, for instance, by animallzing or vegetal!zing factors 
in early morphogenesis (Buunstrom). 

GBADIENT, INHIBITION - refers to the balance of animal and vegetal hemisphere gradients in the (sea urchin) 
egg (Buunstrom) which gradients are actually antagonistic to each other and yet both are necessary 
for normal (balanced) development* 

GBADIENT, PIGMENT - when pigment is present it is generally concentrated at the centers of greatest meta¬ 
bolic activity* 

GRAFT - a portion of one embryo removed and placed either among the tissues (a transplant) or the membranes 
(e*g*, chorlo-allantolc graft) of another embryo. 

GRAFT, CHDBIO-ALLANTOIC - method of growing a graft on the extra-embryonic membranes of the chick, the 
membranes reacting to the local Irritation of a (foreign) graft in such a manner as to surround it 
with a richly vasoidar tunic of indifferent tissue, rich in the requisites for survival, growth, and 
differentiation of the graft. The graft is never incorporated as a transplant by the host Itself. 
Graft on the chick chorio-allantols. 

GBAFT HYBRID - ozganism formed from host and graft, showing characteristics of both stocks. 
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GBOWTH * cell proliferation; a derelopnental (synthetic) Increase in total mass of protoplasm at the expense 
of raw materials; an embryonic process generally following differentiation (see heterogony). 

GHOWTH, ACCRETIONARY - growth involving Increase in non-living structural matter. 
GROWTH, AUXETIC - growth Involving increase in cell size alone. 
GROWTH CIRCUMSTANTIALS - factors not responsible for the characteristics but for the realization of growth. 
GROWTH COEFFICIENT - growth rate of a part relative to the growth rate of the whole (organism) depending 

on factors Inherent In the tissues concerned (see heterogonlc growth). 
GROWTH, DYSHARMONIC - heterogonlc growth to an extreme, relative growth rates becon® extremely unbalanced 

(Champy, 1924). 
GROWTH EQUILIBRIUM - regulation of growth of part In respect to the organism as a whole. 
GROWTH GRADIENT - quantitative grading of growth variables In such a way that the body appears to be a 

field system of Interconnected metabolic areas. 
GROWTH, HETEROGONIC - different rates of growth In different regions of the embryo, or In transplant as 

compared with host control organ. (See heterauxesls.) 
GROWTH, ISOGONIC - similar rates of growth In different regions of the embryo. 
GROWTH, MULTIPLICATIVE - growth Involving increase in the number of nuclei and of cells. Syn., merlstlc 

growth. 
GROWTH, PARTITION COEFFICIENTS OF - Inherent growth rates (e.g.. In limb rudiments) Involving changes In 

proportions. 
GROWTH POTENTIALS - capabilities or predispositions for growth. 
GROWTH REGULATION - a substance (R) postulated by Harrison, distinct from nutritional factors, present 

In the circulating medium of the organism, which controls growth. 
GUANOPHQRES - pigmented cells found In lateral line organs and In pericardium, having yellow guanln 

ciystals which give a highly refractive metallic luster to the cells. 
GYNANDROMORPH - condition where part of an animal may be male and another part female, not to be confused 

with hermaphroditism which is concerned primarily with the gonads. 
GYNOGAMONES - highly' acidic, polysaccharide, containing protein of low nitrogen content, and elongate, 

gel-forming molecular structure. Possibly the fortlllzlns of Lillie, but so named by Hartmann. 
GYNOGENESIS - development of an egg with the egg nucleus alone. This may be brought about by rendering 

the sperm nucle\is functionless for aynganor by irradiation or other means, or by surgical removal. 
Opposed to androgenesis. 

HAEMOTROPHE - the nutritive substances supplied to the embiyo from the maternal blood stream of vivi¬ 
parous animals. 

HAPLOID - having a single complete set of chromosomes, none of which appear In pairs, the condition In 
the gametic nucleus. Opposed to diploid, or twice the haploid, where the chromosomes appear as 
pairs (e.g., as in somatic cells). 

HARMQNIOUS-EQUIPOTENTIAL SYSTEM - an embryonic system In which all parts are equally ready to respond 
to the (organism as a) whole. The segmenting egg is a system of equivalent parts subdividing 
harmoniously, according to inherent tendencies, into smaller systems until the proper role In 
development has been assigned to each pairt of the embzyo (Driesch). Isolated blastomeres tend to 
give conqjlete but smaller embiyos. 

HARRISON’S RULE OF MINOR SYMMETRY - 
(1) If the antero-posterlor axis of a limb-bud Is reversed in a graft, the resulting limb will 

have the asymmotiy proper to the opposite side of the body from that on which It Is placed 
(l.e.. It becomes dlsharmonlc', whether originally taken from the same or the opposite side). 

(2) If the antero-posterlor axis Is not reversed In grafting, the resulting limb will have the 
asynmetry proper to the side on which It Is placed (l.e.. It becomes dlsharmonlc, whether 
originally taken from the same or the opposite side). 

(3) If double limbs arise, the original member (l.e., the first to begin development) will have 
Its asymmetiy fixed with rule (1) or (2) depending upon the orientation of the graft, while 
the secondazy member will be che mirror Image of the first. 

HATCHING - the beginning of the larv€d life of the amphibian, accomplished by temporarily secreted 
hatching enzymes which aid the embzyo to escape Its gelatinous capsule; the process of emergence of 
the chick embzyo from Its shell. Involving critical changes In structure and functions. 

HEDONIC - reptilian skin glands which secrete musk and are active during the breeding season. 
HEMIBLASTULA - half-blastula derived hy cauterizing one blastomere of the 2-cell stage (Roux). 
HEMIQONY - one-half egg fragment (Delage, 1899 )• 
HEMIKARYOTIC - haploid. In merogopy, healkazyotic arrhenokazyotlc androgenetlc or In artificial par¬ 

thenogenesis, hemlkazyotlc thelykazyotlc gynogenetlc. 
HEMIMELUS - failure of distal portion of appendages to develop. 
HENSEN'S NODE - anterior end of the primitive streak of the chick embzyo, corresponding to the region 

of the dorsal Up of the amphibian egg; region of future mldbraln (position). 
HENSEN’S THEORY - nerve fibers are formed out of protoplasmic bridges which exist throughout the embzyonlc 

body, protoplasmic bridge theory. 
HERMAPHRODITE - an Individual capable of producing both spermatozoa and ova. 
BERTWIG'S LAW - the nucleus tesds to place Itself In the center of Its sphere of activity; the longitudinal 

axle of the mitotic spindle tends to lie In the longitudinal axis of the yolk-free cytoplasm of the 
cell. 
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HETEROAGGLUriNIN - a,gglutlnln (fertlllzln) of eggs which acts on Bperm of different species, substance 
extractable from egg water which causes Irreversible agglutination of foreign sperm. 

HETERAUXEBIS - the relation of the growth rate of a part either to another part of or to the whole 
organism. May Include comparison of organisms of different sizes and ages, but of the same grouD. 
(See growth, heterogonic; Isauxesls, bradyauxesla, tachyauxesls.) 

HETEROCHRQMATIN - part of the chromatic structure which seems to be related to the formation of the 
nucleolus. Takes a violet stain after methyl green but la digested away ty rlbonuclease. Probably 
represents both thymo- and rlbo-nuclelc acids. 

EETEBOCHRONY - alteration and reversal of the sequence of stages in ontogeny. 
HETEhOGONY - constant differential growth ratios (Pezard, I918). 
HETEROOONY, NEGATIVE - when the growth coefficient is below \mlty. 
HETEROGONY, POSITIVE - when the growth coefficient Is above unity, the parts Increasing In relative size. 
HETEROMORPBOSIS - differential morphological differentiation under vaiylng envlronnental conditions wherein 

the major animal gradient Is flattened; appearance of an embryonic organ Inappropriate to Its site; 
regenerated part different from that which was lost. Bateson's homoeosls or Goethe's metamorphy. 

HETEROPLASIA - development of a tissue from one of a different kind. 
HETEROPLEURAL - transplant to the other of bilateral sides. 
HETEROPLOIDY - any deviation from the normal diploid number of chromosomes (Winkler, I916). 
HETEROPYCNOSIS - condensation of some (sex) chromosomes In gametogenesls. 
HETEROTOPIC - transplant to same side but different region from the original. 
HETEROTROPHIC - acquiring nourishment from without the organism. 
HIBERNATE - to spend the cold (winter) period In a state of reduced activity (n-, hibernation). Opposed 

to aestivate. 
HISTOGENESIS - the appearance, during embryonic development, of histological differentiation; the develop¬ 

ment of tissue differentiation. 
HISTOLYSIS - the destruction of tissues. 
HISTOTELEOSIS - process by which a cell-line, already Irreversibly differentiated, proceeds to Its final 

histological specialization (Hoadley). 
HISTOMERE THEORY - ontogenetic division of histological systems resulting in the synthesis of qn (higher) 

organ (Eeldenhaln). 
HISTOTROPHE - the nutritive substances supplied to the embryos of viviparous forms from sources other than 

the maternal blood stream (e.g., from uterine glands). 
HOLOENTOBLASTIA - blastula almost entirely composed of endodorm used by Herbst for sea urchin larvae with 

nearly conplete suppression of ectoderm by lithium salts. 
HOLOMORPHOSIS - entire lost part replaced at once or later. 
HOLTERETER’S SOLUTION - now designated (by Holtfreter’s request) Standard Solution. NaCl - 5*5 gr,., 

KCl - 0.05 gr., CaClg - 0.1 gr., NaHCO^ - 0.2 gr., :^0 - 1 liter. 
HOMOIOTHERMAL - refers to condition whore the temperature of the body of the organism is under the con¬ 

trol of an Internal mechanism; the body temperature Is regulated under any environmental conditions. 
Opposed to polkllothermal. Syn., warm blooded (animals). 

HOMOIOTRANSPLANTATION - transplantation between different but related Individuals. 
HOMOLOGOUS - oigans having the same embryonic development and/or evolutionary origin, but not necessarily 

the same function. 
HOMOMORPHOSIS - new part like the part removed (Drleech). 
HOMOPLEURAL - transplant to some same as that from which it was removed. 
HORIZONTAL - an unsatisfactory term sometimes used synonymously with fronted, longitudinal, and even 

sagittal plane or section. Actually means across the lines of gravitational force. 
HORMONE - a secretion of a ductless gland which can stimulate or inhibit the activity of a distant part 

of the biological system already formed. 
HORMONE, MORPHOGENETIC - term used by Needham to refer to Inductors which manifest distant effects. 
HUMORAL SYSTEM - body fluids carrying specific chemical substances which may circulate In formed channels 

(blood vessels or lymphatics) or diffuse freely in the body cavities or tissue spaces, (e.g., neuro- 
humors of Parker which act on the pigmentary system). 

HYBRID - a successful cross between different species, although organism may be sterile (e.g., mule). 
HYBRIDIZATION - fertilization of an egg by sperm of a different species. 
HYDRODYNAMICS • process by which the detailed architecture of the blood vessels Is derived, such details 

as size, angles or branching, courses to be followed, etc. The Internal water pressure may be the 
cause of specific developmental procedure. 

HYALOPLASM - ground substance of the cell apart from the contained bodies. 
HYPERINNERYATION - supplying an organ with more than a single (normal) nerve fiber. 
HYPEIMEPAMORPHOSIS - protracted and complete metamorphosis. 
HYPERM0RPH08IS - overstepping previous ontogenies, though harmonious. 
HYPERPLASIA - overgrowth; abnormal or unusual Increase In elements composing a part. 
HYPERTROPHY - Increase In size due to Increase In demands upon the part concerned. 
HYPERTROPHY, COMPENSATORY - Increase In size of part or a whole organ due to the loss or removal of part 

or the whole of an organ (generally hypertrophy In one member of the pair of organs). 
HYPOMORPHIC - cells or tissues which are subordinate to formative processes (Helde;nhaln). 
HYPOMQRPHOSIS - harmonious underdevelopment. 
HYPOPHYSIS - an ectodemally derived solid (amphibia) or tubular (chick) structure arising anterior to the 

etomodeum and growing inwardly toward tlie Infundibulum to give rise to the anterior and Intermediate 
parts of the pituitary gland. S|yi^*i Rathke's pocket (chick). 
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HYPOPLASIA - undergrovtb or doficlenoy in the elements composing a part. 
HYPOTHESIS • a conplementaX supposition; a presunptlon based on Yregmentaxy but suggestive data oYYered to 

bridge a gap in Incoiqplete Imovledge of the facts. May even be offered as an explanation of facts un¬ 
proven, to be used as a basis of expectations to be subject to verification or disproof. 

HYPOmSSIS, VOPKUiO - an attempt to find an answer to some feature of a complete biological situation by 
utilizing accepted physical and chemical principles. 

BYSTEROTELY - formation of a structure Is relatively delayed. 

IDIOPLASM - equivalent to germ plasm of Welemann. Dissimilar determinant units of self-differentiating 
capacity (genes) each representing some part or character of the organism arranged In some plan 
comparable to the future arrangement of organic parts (Velsmann). 

IMPLANT - tissue or organ removed to an abnormal position; graft. 
IMPLANTATION - process of adding, superimposing, or placing a graft *(or a chemical fraction thereof) with¬ 

in a host without removal of anything from the host. Implants may be Into the body cavity or Into 
the orbital or anterior eye chamber cavities. 

INCOMPATIBILITY - opposed to affinity; tendency of cells or cell groups to repel each other when removed 
from their normal environment. May be expressed In terms of cytolysls or histolysis of one of the 
cells or groups of colls. 

INDiyilXJATION - assimilative Induction concerned with regional character of the structure derived In 
response to (llvlx^) organizer activity; opposed to evocational responses. Hefers to process In 
different regions as affected by the organizer, not by e single chemical substance such as an 
evocator. Beglonal nature affected by host environment. 

INDCJCTION - causing cells to form an embzyonlc structure which neither the Inductor nor the reacting cells 
would form If not combined; the calling forth of a morphogenetic functional state In a competent 
blastema as a result of contact. In contrast with evocation. Induction Is successive, and purposeful 
In the sense that one structure leads to another. Sometimes loosely used to Include evocator influ¬ 
ences from non-living materials. Originally meant diversion of development from epidermle toward 
medullary plate (Maza, 192^). 

INDUCTION, ASSIMILATIVE - transformation of ene presumptive area Into a different direction under the 
Influence of Inductive forces (Spemann). 

INIXJCTION, AUTONOMOUS - If the inducing Implant and the host do not cooperate to form an harmonious whole, 
the material of the Implant may not be used although the Inductive forces are unimpaired. The in¬ 
ductor takes no part In the Inducted structure (e.g*, all chemical Inductions). Opposed to conyple- 
mentaiy induction. 

INIXJCTION CAPACITY - organizational capacity; acquired with age and subsequently lost. 
INDUCTION, COMPLSMENTAHY - when the Inductor, using some of Its own material, cospletee Itself out of the 

reacting system (host material); (e.g., when presusq^tlve epidermis Is transplanted to presumptive 
brain region and the embryo cosg^letes Itself out of the transplanted material). Opposed to 
autonomous Induction. 

INIUCTION, DIBBCT - case where a chemical coiii>ound acts In a manner similar to the naturally occurring 
Inductor to produce a new neural axle In competent ventral ectoderm. 

INDUCTION, HETEROOENETIC - when an organizer Induces something other than Itself, such as secondary 
organizer optic vesicle Inducing lens formation. 

INDUCTION, HCMOIOGENETIC - where embryonic part induces Its like (e.g., medullary plate Induces medullary 
plate). 

INDUCTION, INDIBECT - Induction by a chemical compound In ventral ectoderm of a new neural axle by the 
liberation of a masked evocator In the reacting tissue. 

INDUCTION, PALISADE - Induction of neural-like tissue but without tube formation; cells arranged In 
palisade manner around an Izzductor. 

INDUCTOH - a loose word which Includes both organizer and evocator (Needham). Generally means a piece 
of living tissue which brings about differentiations within otherwise Indifferent tissue. 

INDUCTCtB, NUCLEAH - a morphogenetic stimulating substcmce which Is derived from the nucleus euid there¬ 
fore bears hereditary Influences, but generally operating within the cell In question. The influ¬ 
ence may be diffusible. 

INFECTION - the acquisition of Inductive power by a group of cells not normally possessing such power, 
but acquiring It by diffusion from temporarily contiguous organizer material. Qyn., Weckung. 

INFUNDIBULUM - funnel^llke evmglnatlon of the floor of the dlenoephalon which, along with the hypophysis, 
will give rise to the pitultazy gland of the ad\ilt. 

INGHE5SI0N - Inward movement of the yolk endoderm of the aophlblan blastiila. (Nicholas, 19^^.) 
INHIBITION - restraint or nullification of a tendency to differentiate. 
INHIBITION, DIFFERENTIAL - restraint in a gradient field where toxic agents Inhibit regeneration In the 

most active regions. 
INEEBITIOR, TROPHIC - functiozial Inhibition, contrasted with morphogenetic. 
INSTINCT - "the overt behavior of the organism as a whole”."which is in physiological condition to 

act according to its genetically determined nauromusc\xlar structure when adequate Interzial and ex¬ 
ternal stimuli act upon It.” (fiirtmann, 19^2, Psychosomatic Med. 4:206.) 

INSTITUTION - labile detendnatlon or competence of early germ (Oraeper). 
INTEBSEX - an individual without typical sexual differentiation. Not hermaphrodite. 
INYAGINATIQN - movement by In-slnklng (Elnstulpung of Vogt) of the egg surface and forward migration 

(Vordrlngen) involving displacement of Inner materials. The folding or Inpushlng of a layer of 
(vegetal hemisphere) cells into a preformed cavity (blastoooel) as one of the methods of gastrula- 
tlon. Not to be confused with involution. 
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INVOLUTION - rotation of a sheet of cells upon Itself; norement directed toward the Interior of an egg; the 
rolling Inward or turning In of cells over a rim. One of the movements of gastrulatlon (e.g., chick). 
Syn*^ embolic Invagination (Jordan); elnrollung^ or umschlag (Vogt). 

IRIDIOCYTES - Inorganic salt crysteds. 
ISAUXESIS - relative growth comparisons In which the rate of the part Is the same as that of the whole. 

(Syn., Isogony.) (Needham, 19U0.) 
ISO-AGGLUTININ - (Syn., for fertlllzln.) 
ISO-ELECTRIC POINT - set of conditions under which the protein tends to give off hydrogen Ions Just suffi¬ 

cient to balance the tendency to give off hydroxyl Iona; a state where the Ionization of the protein 
Is balanced. 

ISOGONY - proportionate growth of parts so that gro%rth coefficient Is luilty and there are constant relative 
size differences. Equivalent relative growth rate. 

ISOLATION - removal of a part of a developing organism and its maintenance in the living condition as In 
tissue cultures. Physiological Isolation may be achieved by Interposing a mass of Inert material 

yolk) between two regions. The bifurcations of regenerating limbs or the production of double 
hearts by interposing an inert barrier or one which is not subject to assimilative induction. 

ISCMETBY - study of relative sizes of parts of animals of the same age. 
ISOTROPIC - synonym for plurlpotent (Lillie, 1929). 
ISOTROPY - originally used (Pfluger, I883) to mean absence of predetermined axes within the egg; now means 

condition of egg where any part can give rise to any part of the embiyo (i.e., equivalence of all 
parts of the egg protoplasm). 

JANICEPS - Janus monster, face to face union of conjoined twins. 
JANOS MBRYO - double monster with faces turned In opposite directions. Syn., dupllcltas cruclata typlca. 
JELLY - mucin covering of (anqphlblan) egg, derived from the oviduct and applied to the outside of the 

vitelline membrane. In Frog, apparently necessary for successful fertilization. 

KERN-PLASMA RELATION - ratio of the amount of nuclear and of cytoplasmic materials present in the cell. 
It seems to be a function of cleavage to restore the kem-plasma relation from the unbalanced condi¬ 
tion of the ovum (with Its excessive yolk and cytoplasm) to the gastrular or the somatic cell. 

KINETOCHORE - spindle fiber attachment region. Syn., centromere. 

LAEOISOPIC - turned, colled. Inclined to the left or counter-clockwise. Syn., leiotroplc. 
LAMP-BRUSH EFFECT - the side branches and loops from the chromosomes of young ob’cytes give such an ap¬ 

pearance. Syn., ’’BGrsten” effect of Rupkert and Camoy. 
LARVA - stage In development when the organism has emerged from its membranes and is able to lead an 

Independent existence, but may not have completed Its development. Except for neotony and paedo- 
genesis, larvae cannot reproduce themselves. 

LARVAL CHARACTERS - characters seen In the larva which may be dominant or recessive (as indicated when 
hybrid crosses are reversed) but which are not dependent upon an F2 to determine the status. Egg 
cytoplasm Is dominant over sperm influences In early development of hybrids. Larval skeletal dif¬ 
ferences seen In Echlnoderm larvae of different combinations. 

LATERAL LINE SYSTEM - a line of sensory structures along the side of the body of fishes and larval 
amphibia, generally end)edded In the skin and Innervated by a branch from the vagus ganglion. Pre¬ 
sumably concerned with the recognition of low vibrations In the water. 

LEAST SURFACE PRINCIPLE OF FLATEAU - homogenous system of fluid lamellae so arrange themselves that the 
Individual lamellae adopt a curvature such that the sum of the (external) forces of all Is, under 
the specific conditions, at a minimum. 

LECITHIN - organlsmlc fat which Is phosphorlzed in the form of phosphatldes. 
LETHAL DEFECT - the suppression of a vital organ or of some vital function by a local defect. 
LIESBGANG'S FIGURES - process of stratification as of formative substances in the egg. 
LIMICOLA CELL TYPE - the movement of Isolated embryonic colls resembles that of Amoeba llmlcola 

(Rhumbler, IB98) having balloon-llke pseudopodia. 
LIPIN - fats and fatty substances such as oil and yolk (e.g., lecithin) in eggs, lii5>ortant as water 

holding device in cells as well as Insuring call Immlscibillty with surrounding media. (E.g., 
cholesterol, ergosterol.) 

LIPOGENESIS - omission of certain stages In ontogeny. 
LIPOPHORES - pigmented cells In the dermis and epidermis, derived from neural crests and characterised 

by having diffuse yellow (lipochrome) pigment in solution. 
LIPOSOMES - droplets of yellow oil which may be formed by the coalescence of droplets of broken down 

llpochondria (Bbltfreter, 19^6). 
LITHOPEDION - munmifled or calcified fetuses; "stone-child'*. 
LOBSTER CLAW - missing digits In hands or feet, or split hand or foot; probably inherited. 
LOCALIZATION - oytological separation of parte of the mosaic egg, each of which has a known specific 

subsequent differentiation. There Is often a substratum associated with these areas, made up of 
pigmented granules, but it is the cytoplasm rather than the pigmented elements in which localiza¬ 
tion occurs* 
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LUNAB PERIODICITY - XDaturatlon and ovlposition during certain phases of the lunar cycle (e.g., Nereis 
llmhata sheds Its gametes in the period from the full moon to the new moon In June to September). 

MACERATION - to swell ty soaking. In water the connective tissue between cells Is loosened and the 
cells tend to separate. 

MACROCSPHALUS - abnormally large head due to abnormal development of the cranium. Often the brain Is 
swollen with cerebrospinal fluid. 3yn., hydrocephalus. 

MACROMERE - larger of the blastomsres where there Is a conspicuous size difference^ generally the yolk¬ 
laden endoderm forming cells. Opposed to mlcromere. 

MACROBOMIA - gigantism, enlarged skeleton due to disturbed function of the pltultaiy and possibly also 
the thyroid glands. 

MACROSTOMDS - failure of the primitive mouth slit to reduce normally. 
MARGINAL BELT - ring of presumptive mesoderm of the amphibian bias tula, essentially similar to the grey 

crescent of the undivided egg. 
MATRIX - ground substance surrounding the chromonemata, usually less chromatic and making up the body 

of the chromosome. Syn., kalymzna or hyalonema. 
MATRIX, INTERCELLULAR - the cytoplasmic wall substance of cells In a whole blastema which forms an 

Integrated focun structure and, because of its continuity, shows a very definite syncltlal character. 
(Moore) 

MATURATICW - the process of transforming a primordial germ cell (spermatogonium or oogonium) Into a 
functionally mature germ cell, the process Involving two special divisions, one of which Is always 
melotlc or reductlonal. 

MAUTHEB’S FIBERS - two highly differentiated, giant neurones found In the medulla of teleost fishes and 
amphibia and possessing extensive dendritic connections; axones extend from VIII cranial ganglion 
through the spinal cord. The fibers are functional particularly In maintaining the sense of 
equilibrium and are liidlspenslble for sustained rhythmic motor reflexes. 

MECHANICS, DEVELOPMENTAL - "analysis of the first found results of the experimental study of development 
of the egg." (Morgan) 

MECHANISM - assumption that biological processes do not violate physical and chemical laws but that they 
are more than the mere functioning of a machine because material taken Into the organism becomes an 
Integral part of the organism, through chemical changes. Syn., the scientific attitude. 

MEDIAN BLANE - "middle" plane (of the embryo). May be median saglltal or median frontal. 
MEEULLARIN - a sex differentiating substance spread in some amphibia by the blood stream as a hormone, 

and in other forms by diffusion (see corticln). 
MELANOBLAST - prospective pigment cell which will bear melanin (Ehrmann, I896) but confused by some 

authors to Include any pigment synthesizing cell. May be present and yet unable to develop pig¬ 
ment (e.g., white axolotl). 

MELANOKENS - stimuli which act upon melanophores, such as temperature, humidity, light, hormones, and 
■ certain pharmacological agents (Bytlnskl-Salz, 1958). 

MELANOPHORES - cell with brown or black (melanin) pigment granules or rods, found In every class of 
vertebrates. Derived from the neural crests and migrating throughout the body. 

MELANOPHORE, ADEPIDEBMAL - dermal melemophore. 
MELANOPHORES, DEPENDENT - dermal melanophores (e.g.. In white axolotl) which will develop pigment only 

under the Influence of overlying transplanted pigmented epidermis. (Du Shane, 1945*) 
MEMBRANOUS CELL TYPE - fan-like protuberances of Isolated embryonic cells, having serrated pseudopodia 

(Holtfreter, 1943)- 
MEMBRANE, DESBMET’S - thinned out ectoderm of the cornea which occurs In response to the contact of the 

developing optic cup. 
MEMBRANE, FERTILIZATION - a membrane representing either the elevated vitelline membrane or a newly 

formed membrane found at the surface of an egg Immediately upon fertilization or following arti¬ 
ficial parthenogenetlc stimulation (activation); generally considered an adequate criterion of 
successful activation of the egg. First seen by Fol (I876) on the starfish egg. 

MERISIS - growth by cell multiplication (In plants). 
MEROGON - an egg fragment, generally with Incomplete nuclear components. 
MEROGONY - development of fertilized but enucleated egg fragments (Delage, 1699)- 
MEROGONY, ANDRO - development of an egg fragment which contains the sperm nucleus only (Batalllon & 

Tchou-Su, 1934K This may be accomplished tgr surgical removal of the egg nucleus (as It Is giving 
off its polar body) or by Irradiation damage of the egg nucleus (e.g., androgenesls). 

MEROGONY, DIPLOID - fragment of an egg developing under the influence of the normal diploid nucleus. 
MEROGONY, DOUBLE - cases where both halves of an egg develop following fertilization, one with a 

diploid fusion nucleus and the other with an haploid sperm nucleus (Dalcq, 1932). 
MEROGONY, GYNO - the development of a fragment of a fertilized egg which fragment contains the egg 

nucleus only. 
MEROGONY, PARTHENOGENETie - development of a fragment of an unfertilized egg containing the egg nucleus 

and activated by artificial means (E. B. Harvey, 1935)- 
MEROGONY, PARTHENOGENETIC GYNO - fragment of an egg containing the egg nucleus only, stimulated to develop 

by artificial means. 
MEROMOHPHOSIS - the new part regenerated Is less than the part removed. 
MESSNDODEBM - newly formed layer of (Urodele) #gastrula before there has been separation of endoderm and 

mesoderm, group of cells lying posteriorly to the lip of the blMtopore, Invaglnated during gas- 
trulatlon. Syn., mesentoblast, ento-mesoblast* 
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MESENCHYME - the form of emhiyonlc meBoderm or neaohlast In which migrating cells unite secondarily to form 
a syncltlum or network having nuclei in thickened nodes between Intercellular spaces filled with fluid. 
Often derived from mesothellum. 

MESIAL - Syn., median^ medial^ middle. 
MESODERM - primary germ layer which arises from the marginal zone to take up its assigned position between 

the outer ectoderm cuid the inner endoderm. 
MESOMERE - cells of intermediate size when there are cells of various sizes (macromeres and ndcromeres be¬ 

ing the largest and the smallest, respectively). Also used as synonym for intermediate cell smss 
which gives rise to the nephrlc system. 

METABOLISM - the sum total of chemical changes occurring in the life of an organism. 
METABOLISM, ANIMAL - metabolism which brings about or is associated with the differentiation in the animal 

(ectodermal) direction (e.g., sea urchin eggs in sulphate lone) characterised by Increased oxygen 
consunqptlon. Can be checked ly lithium. (See anlmallzatlon.) 

METABOLISM, VEGETAL - metabolism which brings about or is associated with the differentiation in the 
vegetal (endodermal) direction (e.g., sea urchin eggs in lithium chloride) characterized ty a break¬ 
down of proteins and checked by an absence of sulfate ions. (See vegetatlvlsatlon.) 

METAMORPHOSIS - the end of the larval period of amphibia when growth is ten^orarlly suspended. The change 
is from the larval (aquatic) to the adult (t?errestrlal) form. There is autolysis and resorption of 
old tissues and organs such as gills, and the development of new structures such as eyelids and limbs; 
changes in structure correlated with changes in habitat from one that Is aquatic to one that is 
terrestrial; change in structure without retention of original form, as in the change from spermatid 
to spermatozoon. 

METAMORPHOSIS, ANURAN - loss of tall, larval mouth, and gills; reduction in the gut; development of llnbs. 
Period ends with the appearance of the tynqjanum. 

METAMORPHOSIS, URODELE - period of gill reduction, shedding of skin and the development of eyelids. 
METAPLASIA - permanent and irreversible change in both type and character of cells; transformation of 

potencies of an embryonic tissue into several directions, generally an indication of a pathological 
condition (e.g., bone formation in the lung). It is thought that some differentiated tissue may 
become undifferentiated and then undergo a new differentiation in a different direction. 

METATHETELY - the appearance of early embryonic structures at a stage later than normal (e.g., the reten¬ 
tion of larval organs by Insect pupae). Opposed to prothetely. 

MICROCEPHAUJS - small or pin-headed; a condition due to the arrested development of the cranium and the 
brain, accompanied by reduced mentality. 

MICROGrNATHUS - retarding of lower Jaw in the new bom. 
MICRQMERE - smaller of the cells when there is variation in the size of blastomeres. 
MICRCMETFY - measurement of a microscopic object, using an ocular micrometer. 
MICROPHTHALMIA - eyes that are too small, often due to undersized lenses (Harrison, 19^9) • 
MICROFYLE -.an aperture in the egg covering (e.g., fish eggs) through which spermatozoa may enter. 

Generally the only possible point of fertilization in eggs bearing mlcropyles. 
MICROSOMIA - dwarfism, reduced skeleton, due possibly to disturbed function of the pltultaiy and thyroid 

glands. 
MICROSTOMUS - small mouth; exceealve closure of the mouth. 
MICROSURGERY - procedures described by Spemann, Chambers, Harrison and others where steel and glass in¬ 

struments of microscopic dimensions are used to operate on small embryos. 
MILIEU - term used to Include all of the physico-chemical and biological factors surrounding a living 

system (e.g., external or internal melieu). 
MITOCHONDRIA - small, permanent cytoplasmic granules which stain with Janus Green B, Janus Red, Janus 

Blue, Janus Black 1, Rhodamin B, Dietheylsafranin, dilute methylene blue, and which have powers of 
growth and division and are probably lipoid in nature, and may contain proteins, nucleic acids, and 
even eflzymes. Syn., plastens. 

MITOGENETIC RAYS - rays of short wave-length emanating from a growing point (e.g., onion root tip - 
Gurwltsch, 1926) which rays excite cell division when they encounter tissues capable of prolifera¬ 
tion. Such rays come from disintegrating, dead tissues of regenerating tails (e.g., axolotls - 
Blacher, 1950). 

MITOTIC INDEX - the number of cells, in each thousand, which are in active mitosis at any one time and 
place in an organism (Minot, I906); the percentage of actively dividing cells. Often considered as 
a measure of growth activity. 

MODULATION - physiological fluctuation of a cell in response to environmental conditions. Indicating 
latitude of cell adaptation; cellular changes reversible without residue (Weiss, 1939); temporaiy 
reactions of colls to new environmental conditions without loss of original potential functions 
(e.g., reversible histological differentiation at the end of ontogeny)- 

MODULATOR - specific Inducing substance which goes beyond basic evocation and will Induce a specific 
kind of tissue characteristic of a definite region (e.g., neural tube of mid-body level - 
Vaddlngton)« 

MOLTING - periodic shedding of the upper, oorhlfled epidermis, common among amphibia and reptiles, and 
possibly associated with breeding activity. 

MONOSPERMY - fertilization accomplished by only one sperm. Opposed to polyspermy. 
MONSTER, AUTOSITE-PARASITE - double embiyos with great size discrepancy so that the smaller one bears a 

parasitic relationship to the larger; variously produced. 
MONSTER, DICEPBALUS - double-headed abnormality, produced by any means. 
MOIBTEB, ISCHIOPAGUS - double embryos, widely separated except at the tall; produced by any means. 
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MOBPHOGERESIS - fill of the topogenetic prooeaeea which reault In atructure formation; the origin of char- 
acteriatic structure (form) in an organ or in an organiam compounded of organa. 

MOBPBOGENETIC MOVEMENTS - cell or cell area movementa concerned with the formation of germ layer (e.g., 
during gaatrulatlon) or of organ primordla. ^n., Geataltungahevegungen. 

MORPHCX3ENETIC POTENTIAL - product of a reaction between the cortex and the yolk Just aufflclent to bring 
about response in a constant area; threshold value (Dalcq and Pasteela). 

MORPHALLAXIS - an old part transformed directly Into a new part or whole organiam, a type of regeneration, 
resulting in a whole from a part (e.g., each piece of a dlaaected Planarla or Tublfex becomes a com¬ 
plete organism). 

MOSAIC - a type of egg or development in which the fate of all parts are fixed at an early stage, poaalbly 
even at the time of fertilization. Local injury or excisions generally reault In the loss of specific 
organs in the developing embryo. Such eggs or embryos react by recovery to such experimental proce¬ 
dures as blastomere separation, parabiosis or merogony. Opposed to regulative development. 

MOVMEIiT, FORMATIVE - localized changes in cell areas resulting in the formation of specifically recogniz¬ 
able embryonic regions (Vogt). 

MOVEMENT, HOMOLOGOUS - movement of homologous muscles in transplanted 11 mbs, the synchronous contraction 
of muscles. 

HACHBAESCHAFT - morphogenetic effects produced by contact with other tissues or structures of a develop- 
ii^ organ; contiguity effects. 

NECBOHQRMONES - the chemical substances produced by degenerating nuclei which cause the premature and 
Incomplete divisions of oocytes In sexually mature mammals and in the formation of ollgopyrene 
spezmatozoa in Mollusca. 

NECROSIS - local death of a cell or group of cells, not the whole body. 
NEIGHBORWISE - the reaction of a transplant appropriate to its new environment, indicating its plas¬ 

ticity, plurlpotency, or lack of determination, ^n., Artsgemass. 
NEMAMERE - one of the physical xmlts composing a gene-string or genonema, which carries the genes. May 

be composed of several genes, or a single gene may extend over several nemameres. Governs bio¬ 
physical reactions of the gone-string. 

NECMQRPHOSIS - new part not only different from part removed but also like an organ belonging to another 
part of the body; or unlike any organ of the body. 

NEOPLASM - a new growth, generally a tumor. Histologically and structurally an atypical new formation. 
NEOTONY - sexual maturity in the larval stage; a condition of many urodeles (e.g., Necturua, Azolotl) 

and of experimentally produced thyroidless anuran embryos where the larval period is extended or 
retained, l.e., the larvae fall to go through metamorphosis. Appearance of larval conditions in 
the adult. 

NEURAL CREST - a continuous cord of ectodermally derived ceils lying on each side in the angle between 
the neural tube and the body ectoderm, separated from the ectoderm at the time of closure of the 
neural tube and extending from the extreme anterior to the posterior end of the embryo; material 
out of which the spinal and possibly some of the cranial ganglia develop, and related to the develop¬ 
ment of the sympathetic ganglia and parts of the adreiml gland by cell migration. 

NEUHOBIOTAXIS - concentration of nervous tissue takes place in the region of greatest stimulation. 
NEUROGEN - an evocator which causes neural induction in vertebrates. May Include the organizer, chemical 

substances, carcinogens, oestrogens, etc, 
NEUROGENESIS, MECHANICAL HYPOTHESIS OF - mechanical tension of plasma medium in any definite direction 

is said to orient and aggregate the fibrin micellae in a corresponding direction. 
NEUROHUMQRS - hormone-like chemical Substance produced by nerous tissue, particularly the ends of develop¬ 

ing nerves which consequently act as stimulating agents. 
NEURULA - stage in embryonic developn»nt which follows gaatrulatlon and during which the neural axis is 

fornBd and histogenesis proceeds rapidly. The notochord and neural plate are already differentiated, 
and the basic vertebrate pattern is indicated. 

NEUTRAL MEDIUM - an environmental medium for the embiyo which Is free from any chemical or physical in¬ 
ductors, and is physiologically isotonic. 

NORMALIZING - formative action anchored In the organization associated with the determination of develop¬ 
ment, not super-material entelechy but an integral part of the organism itself. Integrating and 
balancing tendencies. 

NUCLEAL REACTION - sections of tissue hydrolyzed with aci before treating with Schlff's reagent may give 
a characteristic red or purple color known as the nucleal reaction. (See Feulgen reaction.) 

NUCLEAR MEDIUM - calcium free but otherwise balanced and Isotonic salt medium In which the isolated germinal 
vesicle can survive for some time. 

NUCLEOFUGAL - refers to outgrowth in two or more directions from the nuclear region as a center, such as in 
the formation of oyelln around a nerve fiber, starting at the sheath cell nucleus as a center and 
growing in two directions. 

NUSSBAIM'S LAV - the course of the nerve within the muscle may be taken as the index of the direction in 
which that particular muscle has grown. 

OEDEMA - excessive accumulation of water (lys^h) in the tissues and cavities of the body; may be sub^ 
cutaneous and/or intracellular. Due to a block in drainage channels and generally associated with 
cardiac inefficiency. 
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OMNIPOTENT - used in connection with a cell which could, under various conditions, assume ever7 histological 
character known to the species, or which, by division, could give rise to such varied differentiations, 

ONTOGENY - developmental history of an organism; the sequence of stages in the early development of an 
organism. 

”OMNE VIVTJM E VIVO” - all life is derived from pre-existing life (Pasteur). 
"OMNIS CELIJJTJV E CELLUIA" - all cells come from pre-existing cells (Virchow). 
OOPLASM - cytoplasmic substances connected with building rather than reserve materials utilized in the 

developmental process. 
OPTICO-OCULAR APPARATUS - Includes all the structures related to the eye: optic vesicles, optic stalks, 

and prlmaiy optic chlasma, which develop from the simple median anlage precociously found in the 
medullary plate (LePlat, 1919)* 

ORGAN-FORMING SUBSTANCE - substances which, by chemo-dlfferentiation and segregation are localized in 
different blastomeres bringing about a mosaic of development. 

ORGAN, RUDIMENTARY - organ which is present but without any detectable physiological manifestation. 
ORGANIC POINTS THEORY - discarded theory of Bonnet and yet much like chemo-dlfferentiation. The preformed 

determinants are unequally distributed between blastomeres during early cleavage. 
ORGANICISM - laws of biological systems to which the Ingredient parts are processes are subordinate; idea 

of organism as a whole (Loeb). 
ORGANIZATION - indicated by the inter-dependence of parts and the whole. "When elements of a certain 

degree of complexity become organized into an entity belonging to a higher level of organization" 
says Waddington, **we must suppose that the coherence of the higher level depends on properties 
which the isolated elements Indeed possessed but which could not be exhibited until the elements 
entered into certain relations with one another." Relations beyond mere chemical equations; border¬ 
ing on the philosophical idea. Process of differentiation or specialization which teUces place 
according to a definite pattern in space and time, not chaotically in the direction of haphazard 
distribution (see Gestalten). 

ORGANIZER - the chorda-mesodermal field of the amphibian embryo; a living tissue area which has the power 
of organizing indifferent tissue into a neural axis. Organizer is more than an evocator or in¬ 
ductor because definite axial structures are caused to develop. Term first used by Spemann to 
describe a "dorsal quality" qualitatively different from vegetal hemisphere material- Term organizer 
now used for graded inductions such as prlmaiy or first grade organizer (dorsal lip; induces neural 
axis) secondary or second grade organizer (optic cup induces lens); and tertiary or third grade 
(annulus tympanlcus induced tympanic membrane formation). 

ORGANIZER, NUCLEOLAR - J,ocallzed region of a particular set of chromosomes where the nucleolus is found, 
each nucleolus being associated with a set of chromosomes. 

ORGANOGENESIS - emancipation of parts from the whole; appearance or origin of morphological differentia¬ 
tion. 

ORTHOTOPIC - transplant to homologous region. 
OSMOTIC PRESSURE - P equals kCT; P is the force under which water tends to pass through a membrane into 

a substance that cannot diffuse through this same membrane (e.g., sugar and collodion membrane) and 
this force is directly proportional (k) to the molecular concentration (C) of the substance (sugar) 
and to the absolute temperature (T). The terms isotonic, hypertonic, and hypotonic are used to 
express osmotic pressure relations such as exist between the cell contents and its environment. 

OTOCEPHALY - tendency to fusion or approximation of ears, accompanying cyclopia. 
OUTGROWTH NEURONE THEORY - the cells found along the course of a nerve fiber, the fiber developing as a 

protoplasmic outgrowth (extension) from a single ganglion cell. 
OVOPEELE - presumed receptor portion of amboceptor suitable to receive the egg receptor, antl-fertllizln, 

or blood inhibitors, in the fertlllzln reaction (Lillie). 
OVOPOSITION - the process of egg laying. 
OVOVIVIPARITY' - condition in which egg contains enough yolk to carry the embiyo to hatching. After this 

stage the larva is liberated from the maternal organism without receiving further nourishment. 
OVULATION - the release of eggs from the ovaiy, not necessarily from the body. 

PAEDOGENESIS - relative retardation of the development of body structures as compared with the reproduc¬ 
tive organs; reproduction during larval stage; precocious sex development. 

PAEDOMQRPHOSIS - introduction of youthful characters into the line of adults. 
PALINGENETIC - term used for repeated or recapitulated stages which reflect the history of the race 

(Haeckel). 
PARABIOSIS - lateral fusion of embryos by injuring their mirror surfaces and approximating them so that 

they grow together (see telobloals). 
PARTHENOGENESIS - development of the egg without benefit of spermatozoa; development stimulated by arti¬ 

ficial means* 
PARTHENOGENESIS, ARTIFICIAL - activation of an egg by chemical or physical means (e.g., butyric acid, 

hypertonic solutions, irradiation, needle prick, etc.) 
PARTHENOGENESIS, FACULTATIVE - eggs normally fertilized before development may, on occasion, develop when 

fertilization is delayed before sperm penetration. 
PARTHENOGENESIS, NATURAL - maturation of the egg leads to development without the aid of spermatozoa 

(e.g., some insects). ^ ,-,4 4. 
PARTITION-COEFFICIENT - the factor which determines the size of any part at any time by parcelling out 

materials; relative capacity for various parts of the embiyo to absorb food from a common supply at 
different times. Such coefficients are expressions of intrinsic growth potentials, so balanced in 
normal development that no single structure can monopolize the nutriment to the detriment of other 

structures. 
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PABTHEaiOGERETIC CLEAVAGE - fragmentation of protoplasm of old and unfertilized chick eggs, originally 
thought to he true cleavage. 

PATH^ COPULATION - path along which the pronuclei approach each other, the sperm of the amphihia general- 
ly leaving a trail of pigment taken in from the surface coat. 

PATH, PENETRATION - the path of the sperm as it enters the egg before it veers Into the copulation path. 
PATHnNDERS - pioneering nerve fibers which assume the task of growing into the uninvaded peripheral 

tissues (Weiss). 
PENETRANCE - the degree to which a group of organisms expresses the presence of a gene. (See Expressivity.) 
PERIBLAST, CENTRAL - cells of syncltlal nature beneath and separate from the blastoderm of fish. 
PERIBLAST, MARGINAL - cells of syncltlal nature boiuiding the central blastoderm of the fish or chick. 
PERMEABILITY - property of a membrane indicated by the rate at which substances pass through, the 

phenomenon involving four attributes of mass, area, time, and concentration as well as the nature of 
the environment. 

PFUJGER'S LAW - the dividing nucleus elongates in the direction of the least resistance. 
pH - method of stating the measure of the hydrogen ion concentration, expressed as the log of the recipro¬ 

cal of the hydrogen ion concentration in gram-mola per liter. The negative value of the power of 10 
equlvedent to the concentration of hydrogen ions in gram-molecules per liter. The neutral solution 
(neither acidic nor basic) has a pH value of 7: pH values less than 7 are acid and those more than 
7 are alkaline. 

PHENOCOPY - the imitation of a particular genetype by response to physiological factors In the environ¬ 
ment, but carrying no hereditary implication. 

PHENOCRITICAL PERIOD - the period In the development of an organism when a particular gene effect can be 
most easily Influenced by environmental factors. 

PHENOTYPE - the expressed genetic Influences. 
PH0CCMELU5 - failure of proximal portion of appendages to develop, distal parts may be normal. 
PHYLOGENY - aeries of stages in the history of the race; the origin of phyla. 
PLACODE - plate or button-like thickening of ectoderm from which will arise sensory or nervous structures 

(e.g., olfactory placode)• 
PLANE - (See "section".) 
PLASM - a distinguishable region of mosaic eggs which gives rise to later and specific organ development. 
PLASMALEWMA - the outermost, thin, viscous layer of the ectoplasm In the fertilized egg which does not 

change by centrifugation. 
PLASMAL REACTION - related to the presence of fat and aldehydes In the cytoplasm (Feulgen and Volt, 192*+). 

It is not specific, however, as positive reactions are given by certain alkalis, aliphatic ketones, 
some unsaturated coitgpounds (e.g., oleic acid), weak salts of strong bases (e.g., acetates and phos¬ 
phates), some amino oxides and certain catalytic oxidizing systems. 

PLASMODEMS - fine protoplasmic threads (presumably) connecting cells mltotlcally derived from a parent 
cell; used in connection with xoarglnal cells in the blastodlsc of fishes and birds. 

PLASMODESMATA - protoplasmic bridges claimed (Paton, 1907) to be the means of nerve fiber growth; plas- 
modesmata supposedly incorporated into the substance of the axone during its origin. 

PLASMONUCLEIC ACID - one of the two types of nucleic acid, this one occurring In the cytoplasm,,In the 
plaemoeome (nucleolus), and possibly in minute quantities in the chromatin (Polllster St Mlrsky, 
194*+: Nature 155•’711)* (See chromonucleic acid.) 

PLASTERS - (See mitochondria.) 
PLASTICITY - the ability of early cell areas (tissues) to conform to environmental influences, such 

plasticity disappearing at the end of gastrulatlon. Syn., pluripotency. 
PLASTIN - thread-like structural elements of the cytoplasm which form a gel framework by net formation. 

(Frey-Wy 8 sling) 
PLATEAU’S LAWS - not more than three (5) planes can meet at any one edge and not more than four edges can 

meet at any one point. Reference is made to cleavage planes* 
PLEIOTROPISM - multiple effects of a single gene due to effects upon metabolism. 
PLURIPOTENT - condition where cell or embxyonlc area is amenable to several courses of differentiation. 

An undetermined state. 
POIKILOPLOID - variable chromosome number. 
P0IEIL0THERM0U3 - cold-blooded; animals which depend upon the environment to regulate their body tempera¬ 

ture. Animals lack tesqperature regulating mechanisms. (E.g., amphibia, fish). Opposed to 
homolothermous. 

POLAR RJRBGW - space between blastomeres of 4o cell stage due to shifting of the mitotic axes in each of 
the blastomeres, generally associated with spiral Cleavage. 

POLARITY - strateflcatlon; axial distribution; assuBq)tlon that behind emy visible differences in the egg 
(cell or embiyo) there is an invisible arrangement of some (imagined?) basic material. The type of 
polarity may be Inherent, predetermined, while the direction of polarity may be conditioned by the 
environment. Relai^ed to the animal-vegetal azkl anterlor-posterlos axes* (See gradient.) Styn., 
Schicktungspolarltat. 

POLAR LOBE - lobe ^ich remains attached to one blastomere into which it is periodically withdrawn diurlng 
the Intervals between mitoses, and which gives rise to the entomesoblaat and hence to mesoderm. Also 
"yolk lobe," Although this lobe may actually to devoid of yolk. 

POLAR PLASM - in determinate cleavage (e.g., annelid and mollttsc egge) some of the vegetative pole proto¬ 
plasm may be Identified in early blastomerea by its particular consistency. This msy be the material 
of the polar pole. 
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POLE, ANIMAL - the protoplasmic portion of a teloleclthal egg from which the polar bodies are given off, In 
which the germinal vesicle is found, and which has the highest metabolism and gives rise to the princi¬ 
pal parts of the nervous system and sense organs. Beglon of least yolk concentration. Syn., apical 
pole or hemisphere (See anlmallzatlon). 

POLE, VBOETAL - region of the egg opposite the animal pole; region of lowest metabolic rate; pole with 
greatest density of yolk In teloleclthal eggs, generally the endoderm forming portion of the early 
egg, (See vegetatlvlsatlon.) 

POLYDACTYLY - extra digits In hands or feet; in man probably Inherited. 
POLYEMBRYONY - natural Isolation of blastomeres leading to the production of multiple embryos; develop¬ 

ment of several embiyos from a single zygote. 
POLYHYDRAMNIOS - condition where the amnlotlc fluid exceeds two liters. 
POLYPLOID - possessing a multiple number of chromosomes, such as trlplold (3 times the haploid number) 

tetraplold (4 times the haploid), etc. Always more than the normal diploid number of the typical 
zygote. (Winkler, 19l6.) 

POLYPLOIDOGEN - a chemical substance which brings about the polyploid condition, usually by Inhibiting 
certain phases of nuclear division. * 

POLYSPERMY - entrance Into the egg of more than a single sperm, normally (e.g., chick and urodele) or 
under pathological conditions (e.g., Anura, Echinodermata, Mollusca, etc.) (Hertwlg, 1JB87; Boverl, 
1907; Herlant, 1911)« Normal polyspomy Is sometimes called "physiological polysperny" while the 
abnormal Is pathological, brought about by chemical or physical conditions (see Clark, 1936. Bio. 
Bull.). 

POST-GENERATION - regeneration out of newly formed rather than already differentiated tissues; restora¬ 
tion of parts of the embryo by utilization of materials (unused) from an Injured (cauterized) blas- 
tomere (Roux). 

POTENCY - ability to develop embiyologlcally; capacity for completing destiny; ability to perform an 
action; "future development verbally transformed to an earlier stage (Waddlngton). The test of 
potency la actual realization In development. It Is not the same as competence. It Is an explana¬ 
tory rather than a descriptive term (Roux, 1892) for developmental possibility." "A piece of an 
embiyo has the possibility of a certain fate before determination, and the power to pursue*It 
afterwards." (Needham, 1942.) 

POTENCY, ACTIVE - cases of self-differentiation where potencies are realized In Isolation even without 
Inductive forces (Bautzmann, 1929). 

POTENCY, PASSIVE - potencies formed In the presence of Inductive forces only (Bautzmann, 1929)* 
POTENCY, PROSPECTIVE - the sum total of developmental possibilities, the full range of developmental 

performance of which a given area (or germ) Is capable. Somehow more than, and Inclusive of, 
prospective fate and prospective value. (See these terms.) Connotes possibility, not power. 
Not to bo confused with competence. 

POTENTIAL, MORPHOGENETIC - the strong or weak ability to develop Into specific structures (Dalcq and 
Pasteels, 1938). 

PREFORMATIONI^ - arrangement of parte of the future embryo are spatially Identical In the egg (ovist) 
or in the homunculus of sperm (sperm!et); anlagen of all parts of the organism are already present 
In the egg (or sperm). 

PREFUNCTIONAL PERIOD - period during which the morphological and histological differentiations proceed 
to prepare the organa for functioning (Roux). 

PRESUMPTIVE - the expected (e.g., the fate of a part In question) based on previous fate-map studies. 
PRJMORDIA, PRESUMPTIVE - place and extent of prospective values of early gastrular surface as regards 

Its realization Into specific organ areas In the normeil process of development. Not necessarily 
checked by self-differentiating technique. 

PRIMORDIUM - the beginning or earliest discernible Indication of an organ. Syn., rudiment, euilage. 
PRONUCLEUS - either of the gametic nuclei In the egg after fertilization and before syngany; female 

pronucleus is the mature egg nucleus after the elimination of the polar bodies, distinct from the 
germinal vesicle which is the pre-maturation nucleus. 

PROSPECTIVE SIGNIFICANCE - the normal fate of any part of an embiyo at the beginning of development. 
Syn., prospective Bedeutung, Potentiality reelle. 

PROTANDROUS - hermaphroditism in which the male elements mature prior to the female. 
PROTHETELY - the appearance of structures at an early stage of development which normally appear later 

(e.g., pupal organa In larval Insects). Opposed to metathely. (Schultze) 
PROTOGYNOOB - hermaphroditism In which the female elements mature prior to the male. 
PROTOPLASMIC BRIDGE THEORY - (See Hansen*s theory and plasmadesmata.) 
PYCNOSIS - Increase in density of the nucleus (or the cytoplasm) which may be hyperchromatlc. Pycnotlc 

cells In the central nervous system are called chromophlle cells. Such cells have an Increased 
affinity for haematorylln and methylene blue. 

PYGOPAGUS - ruiqp union In conjoined twins. 

BACEISCHISIS * cleft splxis, due to failure to close cooq>letely. 
BAND2&0NE - term (German) for marginal zone, the line between the animal and the vegetal hemispheres of 

amphibian*eggs or the region of Initial Involution for gastrulatlon. 
RATE-GENES - one axid the same gene may lead to different rates of formation of specific materials such 

as melanin. 
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lOEALISATQBSYSTEM - pertaining to the non-specific coiqplexlty of the netaboXlsm-apparatus vhlch guarantees 
the normal course of determination ahd topogenetlc transformations In a blastema* (Lehmann.) (See 
determination.) 

REALIZATION EACTOR - factor Inyolved In the achleTement of a certain end organ production, often associ¬ 
ated with the establishment of a gradient. 

RECOHSTITOTIOW - an aspect of regeneration vhere a nev organ is formed within old tissues rather than by 
regeneration from a cut surface. A re-arrangement of parts to give new form, particularly In hydrold 
experiments (see blastema). 

RSCOVEHY, differential - differential acclimatization in a gradient system where a low concentration of 
depressants Indicates that regions of highest activity show greatest powers of adjustment. 

RSCUFERATIC^ - the reappearance of competence at a late stage In development (e.g., limb or tall blastema 
cells). 

REDIPTERENTIATIOR - secondaiy differentiation within the area delimited by the term modulation. (Kasahara, 
1955: Arch. f. Exp. Ze-Li. I8). A return to a position of greater specialization In actual and 
potential functions (Bloom, 1937: Physiol. Rev. 17). 

REIXJPLICATION - double or even treble gro%rth8 (e.g., limbs) connected with one another at some point 
along their length, the reduplicated member being (usually) a mirror Image of the original (see 
Bateson's Rule). 

REGENERATICMI - repair or replacement of lost part or parts by growth and differentiation past the phase 
of primordial development. The vast organizing potencies of the different regions of the early 
embiyo are lost after the completion of development and there remain only certain regions of the 
body which are said to be capable of regeneration. Regenerative powers are more extensive among 
embryos and adults of phyletlcally low forms. 

REGENERATION, BIAXIAL - regeneration which leads to two apical or two basal regions, accomplished in a 
form like Planarla by cutting off the head and splitting the body from the anterior cut siirface, 
or from the posterior. The latter procedure will often give rise to a crotch head. 

REGENERATION, PHYSIOLOGICAL - changes which occur as a part of the life cycle of the organism. 
REGENERATION, RESTORATIVE - chcmges occurring In regular fashion after an accident, bringing about a re¬ 

placement of lost or damaged parts. 
REGENERATION, WOLFFIAN - appearance of a new^ lens in the eye after removal of the former lens, due to 

possible regeneration from the upper margin of the iris. 
REGENERATIVE CAPACITy - the ability to replace lost parts, the ability which varies (generally) inverse¬ 

ly with the scale of degree of development. 
REGION, PHBSUMPTIVE - regions of the blastula which, by previous esqperlmentation, have been demonstrated 

to develop in certain specific directions tinder normal ontogenetic conditions (e.g., presumptive 
notochord or lens). Not as definite as anlage. 

REGULATION - a reorganization toward the whole; the power of pre-gastrula embryos to utilize materials 
remaining, after partial excision, to bring about normal conditions in respect to the relation of 
pcurts; somewhat comparable to regeneration of later stages, but more flexible and more extensive 
In early development. Ability to adjust to a strange environment and yet to develop along lines 
of normal development. 

REINTEGRATION - the restoration to the organism, after the period of self differentiation and through 
the action of hormonal and neural factors, of control by Its Individuation field. 

RESONANCE THEORY OF REFLEX ACTIVITY - the central nervous system can emit different forms of excitation 
and a specific muscle will respond only to that excitation appropriate to it. Rather than differ¬ 
ent conducting pathways for the central nervous system and peripheral end organs (e.g., limbs), all 
components of an excitation are transmitted to all muscles, but only that muscle, for which a 
specific component Is contained, will respond. Each muscle has motor neurones which act as selec¬ 
tive transmitters. This Is the explanation (Weiss, 193^: Biol. Rev. 2:k6k) for the simultaneous 
movement of homologous muscles even though transplanted limbs may be supplied by non-homologous 
nerves. (See function, homologous.) 

RESPONSE, HOMOLOGOUS - an extra (transplanted) muscle Is made to act by the central nervous system to¬ 
gether with the normal muscle of the seuoe name. 

REUNITION - reassembling of parts of an organism into a functional whole (e.g., sponges as Mlcrociona) 
after separation of component parts. 

RICHTUHGSPOLARITAT - (German) polarity of direction, orientation of particles toward the animal or the 
vegetal pole, but found throughout the ovum. 

ROHON-BEARD CELLS - giant ganglion cells In the spinal cord, derived from the trunk neural folds, and 
which form the sensory pathway Including that of the peripheral sensoiy nerves. They have large 
rounded nuclei and a considerable amount of cytoplasm which stains differentially with Heldenhaln's 
modification of Mallory. They are never found In the ventral part of the cord. They are associated 
with that sensory area which Is functional during the flexure of the tail following tactile stimula¬ 
tion. 

RHYTHM, METACHRONAL - sequential contraction (cilia or muscle). 
RBYT9(, SYNCHRQNAL - simultaneous contraction (cilia or muscle). 

SACH'S LAW - successive divisions tend to occur at right angles to each other, due to the position of 
the prevloasly formed centrosomes* (See Hertwig's Laws.) • 

SECTION - thin (microscopic) slice In any of several possible planes, achieved with a ndorotoBe or 
razor blade. 
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SBCTION CBOGS - out nade at z*l£^t anglea to the long axis of the enibr3ro* Syn*, transverse section. 
SXCTION^ FBONTAL * cut made parallel to the longitudinal axis of the enibxyo and separating the more dorsal 

from the more ventral. 3yn*, horizontal section. 
SECTION, SAGITTAL - cut made parallel to the longitudinal axis of the embryo but separating the right from 

the left portions. Term often confused with "median" or "longitudinal" which really mean no more 
than "axial," hence could also be "frontal". 

SECTIONS, SERIAL - thin (microscopic) slices of an embryo laid on the slide In seq.uenoe (generally from 
left to right, as one reads) so that the beginning of the embiyo is at one side (left) and the and 
of the embryo at the opposite side (right) of the slide. 

SEGMENTATION - term used synonymously with cleavage. Also means serial repetition of embryonic rudiments 
(structural patterns) in successive levels of regular spacing, as In the case of somites, and spinal 
nerves. Syn,, cleavage. 

SEOBBGrATION - the separation of self-differentiating enibryonlc rudiments; the organizational process of 
embryogeny; autonomlzlng (Weiss); the aggregation of various spatial systems Independent of each other 
and leading to self-differentiating potentialities. Originally used (Ray Lankaster) In discussing the 
gastrea theory to mean a separation of the physiological molecules that are going to form ecto- and 
endoderm. 

SBGRBGrATION, EMEBYONIC - progressive restriction of original potencies In the embryo; the process of step 
by step repartltlonlng of the originally homogeneous zygote into the separate parte of the presump¬ 
tive embryo. 

SEGREGATION, PRECOCIOUS - segregation found in mosaic eggs where local differences arise even before 
cleavage and a minimum of modification In response to any Internal environmental factors occurs In 
subsequent development (Lankester, 1877). 

SELBSTORGANIZATION - Invisible process of construction and reconstruction of a normal blastema, with Its 
quantitative organization gradient which Is Itself the basis for the segregation from qualitatively 
differing organ-forming regions. 

SELF-DIFFERENTIATING CAPACITY - the capacity of a part of a developing system to pursue a specific course. 
The characters of that course are determined by Intrinsic properties of the part (Roux, l88l). 
There can be no self-differentiation without prior induction. (See differentiation, self.) 

3ELF-ORGANIZATION - obsolete term which meant the alleged appearance of a lens without the stimulus normal¬ 
ly coming from the optic cup (see double assurance). 

SELFWISE - behavior of a transplant In a manner expected in Its original environment. In accordance with 
Its normal prospective significance. 

SENESCENCE - the progressive loss of growth power; old age. 
SENSITIZATION THEORY - calcium Is the true activating agent In artificial parthenogenesis and other sub¬ 

stances increase the permeability of the egg cortex to calcium (Pasteels). 
SENSORY LOAD - determined by the number of receptor organs associated with a specific nerve. 
SEX, HETERODYNAMIC - the sex In which the gametes are of two kinds with respect to the possession of 

specific sex Influencing chromosomes, such as the X-chromosome In Drosophila. The frog and human 
male are presumably heterogametlc. 

SIGNIFICANCE, PROSPECTIVE - actual fate of any part of the original egg. Syn., Drlesch’s "prospektlve 
Bedeutung". 

SITUS INVERSUS - an inversion of the bilateral symmetry; reversal of right and left symmetry. 
SITUS INVERSUS VISCERUM - twisting of the digestive tract and sometimes the heart, occurring naturally 

(rarely) or as a result of shifting of embryonic parts (Spemann, 1906) as In reversing a square 
piece of presumptive neural plate and archenteron of the early gastrula. 

SOL - a colloidal system In which the particles of a solid or of a second liquid are suspended In a con¬ 
tinuous phase of a liquid, the particles or their aggregates being too large to go through animal 
membranas rapidly or at all. 

SOMATIC DOUBLING - doubling of the Initial number of chromosomes with which the egg begins development, 
occurring (probably in most cases) at the first or early mitotic divisions (cleavages) of the egg, 
after fertilization. 

SOMATOBLAST - blastomere with specific germ leiyer predisposition such as actodennal somatoblaste. 
SPALTUNG - (German) fusion of posterior neural axes in a twin embryo, simulating an Induction. 
SPECIFICITY - the summation of the cytochemlcal characteristics of different protoplasms (ainq>hrey and 

Burns, 1939)- 
SPERMOPHILE GROUP - portion of the amboceptor In Lillie’s fertlllzln hypothesis Into which sperm recep¬ 

tors fit In the fertilization reaction. 
SPERM RECEPTOR - chemical group associated with the spermatozoa, reacting with fertlllzln (amboceptor) 

In Lillie’s side chain hypothesis of the fertlllzln reaction. 
SPINA BIFIDA - split tall caused by a variety of abnormal environmental conditions such as heat, cold, 

lack of oxygen, centrifugation, any of which may prevent the proper closure of the blastopore which 
leads to this split-tailed ooiidition. 

STEPWISE INHIBITION - successive Inhibitions of organic processes by successively stronger applications 
of external agents. 

STEREOBLASTULA - solid blastida experln»ntally produced by subjecting (Echinoderm) eggs to alkaloids; 
normal blastoooel filled with solid mass of cells (e.g., Crepidula). 

STERILITY, SELF - Inability of eggs and sperm of the same (hermaphroditic) individual to fuse and give 
rise to an embryo (e.g., Clona Intestlnalls, an Ascldlan). 

STERNOPA003 - stenmil union of conjoined twins. 
STICOTROPISM - faculty of acquiring and losing olavlform shape of the bottle cells of the blastoporal 

lip during gastrulation (Rufflnl, 1925)* 
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STIMULATION, DIFFEEEMTIAL - varying responees of a gradient system to favorable conditions, as when an 
optimally high tesq^rature Is applied to a regenerating Planarlan and a bigger and better head re¬ 
sults than under normal (temperature) conditions. (See Inhibition, differentlAl.) 

STIMULUS, FOBMATIVE - concentration of (chemical) substance In the dorsal lip of the blastopore leading 
to the formation and demarcation of embryonic fields. 

STIMULUS, OXTOENOTACTIC - differential stimulation of a developing organism by exposure to oxygen. Pre¬ 
sumably a factor In the spreading of the blastoderm (chick) o^er the yolk. Syn., oxygenotaxls. 

STOKE'S LAW - formula for determining viscosity V = 

(formula generally omits c and q) where V Is the speed at which granules travel through cytoplasm 
under a centrifugal force of cq absolute units; g is the gravity constant; cf Is the specific gravity 
of the granules; p Is the specific gravity of the cytoplasm; a Is the radius If the granules; n Is 
the coefficient of viscosity of the cytoplasm; q Is a factor which allows for the fact that there 
are many granules plus the displacement of cytoplasm In granule movement. 

SUBSTRATE - the substance which Is acted upon by an enzyme. 
SUCKER - adhesive, cementing organ of the oral region of anuran larvae. 
SUSCEPTIBILITY, DIJFERENTIAIi - evidence of non-homogeneity when diffusely applied injurious agent brings 

about varying local reactions on the embryo. 
SYMPODIA - fusion, to varying degrees, of the legs (e.g., mermaid or siren condltioriL). 
SYNCYTIUM - propogatlon of nuclei with cytoplasmic growth but without cytoplasmic division so that there 

results a mass of protoplasm with many and scattered nuclei but with Inadequate cell boundaries 
(e.g., chick marginal periblast and adult Nematodes). 

SYNDACTYLY - either bony fusion or fleshy webbing of the digits, generally the second and third digits 
being Involved. Probably inherited In man. 

SYNERESIS - a segregation of the colloidal phases, a corollaiy of ageing. 
SYNGAMY - fusion of gametes, applied specifically to the merging of sperm and egg nuclei. 
SYNOPHTHALMIA - fusion of the eyes as In cyclopia. 
SYNTONIC FACTOR - some regulating force which enables a particular cell to live harmoniously with other 

cells of the same type so that an organ will develop, not found In tissue cultures of cells Isolated 
prior to differentiation, present during organogenesis. 

SYNTONY - Indwelling integration of parts (Heldenhain); a natural force within and between cells develop¬ 
ing from the specific organization of living matter. 

TACHYAUXKSIS - positive heterogony (Needham, 1940). 
TACHYGENESIS - speeding up and compression of euicestral stages In development. 
TACTILE DISPLACBMENTS - movements of parts of the embryo relative to each other, resulting In definite 

formations and distributions of the germinal material; evidence of organizational Influences. 
TELOBIOSIS - terminal fusion of embryos through operative procedures (see parabiosis). 
TENDENZEN - (German) autonomous abilities of a germ layer to reach developmental capacities as such 

without the Influence of Inductive effects (Lehmann, Raven). (See nelghborwlse and selfwise.) 
TERATOGENETIC - abnormality producing. 
TEEAT0LCX3Y - study of the causes of monster and abnormality formation. 
TERATOMA - structure which results from random differentiations; malignant assembly of tissues, often 

well differentiated histologically, generally embedded in an otherwise healthy organ. Some use term 
embiyoma to refer to histological differentiation and teratoma to mean both histological and mor¬ 
phological differentiation of the abnormal growth. 

TETRAD - precocious splitting of the chromosomes in anticipation of both maturation divisions. 
THIXOTROPY - isothermal reversible sol-gel transformations (Fremdllch's monograph). A thixotropic gel 

will liquefy if shaken or stirred, later to return to Its previous consistency. 
THOBACO-GASTROSCHISIS - failure of the body wall to close along the add-ventral line, including the 

thoracic region. 
THORACOPAGUS - thoracic union of conjoined twins. 
TISSUE CULTURE - condition where an explant Is able to survive and manifest vital activity; In vitro as 

opposed to In vivo culturing of excised tissues or organs (see isolation cultxire). 
TOGOGENESIS - all of the processea of mcvement which result in structure formation. 
TOTIPOTENCY - related to theory that the Isolated blastomere is capable of producing a complete organism. 

Roux (1912) Included several faculties such as (1) for self-dlffewntlatlon; (2) for Influencing dif¬ 
ferentiation or Induction of other parts; (5) for specific reaction to differentiating Influences as 
In dependent differentiation. 

TRANSPLANT - an embryonic area (cell or tissue) removed to a different environment. Syn., graft. 
TRANSPLAKTATION - transfer of an embryonic blastema from one region to another of from one germinal layer 

to another. Incorporation of an isolated fragment by a living organism, not merely the sticking on 
of a graft. 

TRAHBFLANT, AUTOPLASTIC - exchange of different parts within the same organlem. 
TRANSPLANr, HETEROPLASTIC - exchange of parts between individuals of different species but within the 

same genua (e.g*, from Amblystoma punotatum to A. tlgrlnum). 
transplant, BETEBOTOPIC « graft looatlon different from graft eource; exchange made to a non-]|omologoa0 

region of the hoet; transplantation to a new site. 
TRANSPLANT, HOMOPLASTIC - grafts exchax^ed between members of the same species. Syn., homoloplastle 

transplant. 
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TRANSPLANT^ HOMOTOPIC - graft location the saoie as the graft source; transplant to the identical site or 
homologous region. Syn., orthotopic. 

TRANSPLANT, XENOPLASTTC - graft between organisms of different genera or those still further resolved 
phylogenetlcally. Graded series would be autoplastic-heteroplastic - xenoplastlc. 

TRIASTER - abnormal mitotic figure possessing three asters generally causing Irregular distribution of 
chromosomes and abnormal cleavages. Other multiple aster conditions moted, (e.g., tetraster, etc.). 

TRIGGER REACTION - condition where the character, pattern, vigor, progress and speed of a response are In 
no way related to the releasing event. 

TRITOGENY - one-third of cl fragment (see merogony). 
TROPHIC - the action of the nervous system in the absence of which the muscle tonus falls and In conse¬ 

quence, regeneration is Is^ossible. 
TROPHOCHROMATIN - nutritive chromatin of the nucleus. 
TRUE KNOT - slipping of the fetus through a looped iimbillcal cord to produce a true knot, distinguished 

from looped blood vessels which Oause external bulgings called false knots. 
TWINS, IDENTICAL - true twins, from a single egg and having common membranes and umbilicus. 
TWINS, ORDINARY - pleural pregnancy resulting from the fertilization of separate ova simultauieously 

liberated from individual follicles. Separate development, Implantation, decidua capsularlsm, and 
fetal membranes. 

UMHULLUNG - (German) the process of wrapping an inductor in sheets of competent ectoderm to test Its In¬ 
ductive power. 

UNIPOTENT - attribute of certain cells which can give rise to only one simple type of differentiation; 
presumptive fate and presumptive potency are identical. 

VALUE, PROSPECTIVE - the realization value of a part of the sum total represented by the prospective 
potencles. 

VEGETATIVISATION - shifting of the presumptive fate of normal ectoderm to become endoderm. Qyn., vegeta- 
llzatlon, endodermlnzatlon. Opposed to anlmallzatlon. 

VERMIFORM CELL TYPE - elongated form of Isolated embiyonic cells with finger-llke protuberances at the 
antipole of the coated side (Hbltfreter). 

VESICLE, GERMINAL - nucleus of the egg while It is a distinct entity and before the elimination of either 
of the polar bodies. 

VISCOSITY - meaeufe of Inner molecular friction (see Stoke’0 Law). 
VITAL STAINING - localized staining of embiyonlc areas with vital, non-toxic dyes, for purposes of study¬ 

ing morphogenetic movements (method of Roux). 
VITALISM - a philosophical approach to biological phenomena which bases its proof on the present Inability 

of scientists to explain all the phenomena of development. Idea that biological activities are 
directed by forces neither physical nor chemical, but which must be supra-sclentlflc or super-natural. 
Effective guidance in development by some non-material agency (see mechanism). 

VITELLIN - egg-yolk phospho-protein. 
VITELLINE - adj., pertains to yolk, vein, or membrane. 
VITELLINE MEMBRANE - delicate, outer, non-living and non-cellular egg membrane derived (while in the ovary) 

probably by the Joint action of the egg and Its follicle cells. It Is probably the erame membrane that 
is lifted off of the egg at fertilization and Is subsequently known as the fertilization membrane. 
Syn., zona radlata (mammals). 

WEBER’S*LAW - the degree of sensitivity to a stimulus In any reacting system Is not constant but depends, 
not alone on the nature of the stimulus, but upon the period of life and the strength of an already 
existing stimulus. A stimulus therefore represents a change, but a reacting system takes Into ac¬ 
count any pie-exlstlng stlmuliis upon which this change is built. Theory that equal relative differ¬ 
ences between stimuli of the same kind are equally perceptible. 

WOLF SNOUT - projecting of the premaxllla beyond the surface of the face, accompanying double (hare) lip 
and sometimes a cleft palate. 

XANTBDLEDCOPHORES - crystals and soluble yellow pigment; cells bearing such. 
XANTHDPHORES - yellow pigment in solution; cells bearing this yellow pigment. 
XIPHOPAGUS - xiphoid fusion of conjoined twins; sometimes the skin alone. 

YOUC LOBE - lobe of early developing molluece embryo in which there is actually almost no yolk, but it 
appears hemla-llke from one of the ear3y blaetomeres, disappearing between cleavages and capable, 
when isolated, of giving rise to a dwarfed larva. antlpolar or basal lobe. Opposed to polar 

lobe. 
YOIK NUCLEI - bodies reeponalble for preoooloue digestion of yolk, derived from nucleoli which bioak up 

and pass out throu^ the nuclear mesibrane. Centers of yolk organization during the growth period 

of S^enasis. 
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YOLK PLUO - Xaz^a Yolk cella vhlch are too large and sluggish to he Innedlately Incorporated In the floor 
of the archenteron^ hence are found protruding slightly from the mouth of the blastopore to form a 
plug which la distinct by color from the stirrounding pigmented marginal zone (aiqphlbla). Term used 
as Identification of a late stage in gastrulatlon* 

ZONE, MABOINAL - presuiqptlve chorda-mesodermal-endodermal complex at the Junction of the roof and the 
floor of the early gaetrula. 8yn., germ ring- 

NOTE: A glossaxy of some 3^0 terms In morphological embryology may be found 
In the author’s "Laboratory Manual of Vertebrate Embryology". 

**Jf asked to define LIFE, 1 should be inclined to do as Poinset, the 

siathesiatician did, as related by Claude Bernard: *If anyone asked me to de¬ 

fine TIME, I should reply: Do you know what it is that you speak of? If he 

said Yes, I should say, very well, let us talk about if. If he said No, I 

should say. Very well, let us talk about something else,*** 

Sir William Bayliss 

**On the other hand, some very fundamental advances are, upon critical 

examination, found to rest upon the establishment of a judicious defini¬ 

tion, A notable instance of this is the enunciation of the principle of 

the survival of the fittest, which is essentially of the nature of a defini¬ 

tion, since the fit is that which survives, ** 

Lotka 1925 



•OMNE VIVUM EX OVO* 

■OMNIS CELLULA E CELLULA' 

Virchow 






